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PREFACE
In the preface to The Note-Books of Samuel Butler (iai2>>
I wrote that m ,891 Butler attacked afresh the problemof dealing with his manuscript notes, and made fta Ito spend an hour every morning re^diting them andkeeping hjs mdex up to date. " A% his death in 1902 heleft five bound volumes with the contents dated andndexed. about 225 pages of closely-written sermon par^rto each volume, and more than enough unb^undTdunmdexed sheets to make a sixth volumf of equal size

"

Ihere are many notes in the manuscript Note-Books

btll^PwTedV'^?'^'K^T/'^ P"^'^^^^^^^because I wanted them for this Memoir; especially thereare these five autobiographical items •

«"iy tnere

r.^ ^'^V'^^^x? ^i'y
°^" ^'^ ^'^e from 1864, when hereturned from New Zealand, until 1899. H; Entitledthis "Memoranda from old account books preserved torefresh my own memory only." He meLs thai- hepreserved the memoranda; he dest"yed ^anv of theaccount books, wherein he entered Ind balanced his

rdeathT"'^'""/^"^ ^^^"^"g
'
°f Jhose fol"'2

eyries from 7^1^
^'"^''^ ^^''^' *"°' °- ^-^-"4

headi^^^"^^?
S*^*^"^«"^ aoout 1000 words lonf alsoheaded "Autobiographical Notes." dated 1896. ^'



VI PREFACE

«iiti„iVhU NoiT'^P "'"'''' "'''"«' i" '!« final

sisters gave him Hi- p.,*j »
*"*^'^'* acatn

^ 1886; his

write hifgrandVTth?;; Ufe I fP""' ?"'^ ^^ ^^g^" to

at the sameTinnf.k . iT !' ^ ^"PP°'^ '^ must have been

or ^ tmt Tear tn Canterbury Settlement Aftll M-Savage's death (,885) his Jette?s to hTwere r£.r!^Th.m,and again his notes show that he SovS JreeWHe says somewhere that he learnt more frZl^^nzPhe

peC'Lt: rrn:tTT:lorj^.t Jri:T J^ "^^^i:?sav : " Well Mr R.,*i j . .

rriend, who wou d

work may we be exnerfin,, f
new and paradoxical

Then heUd'UTsfrdr;;"^'",'";^
'Sv-

"
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It may appear as though all this labour of destrovincrpreserving, copying, editTng, indexing, and da^n^wSundertaken by Butler as a methodical preparadon^rh!own biography. It was nnt qo ij
preparation tor his

the pubLrdLair^fToLs (p";;:;.
^ ^^^^^^ '^^'^

myself, since it -plies^'^clfidrnce That "l Th7 o"^^^^^^^regarded as an interesting person. I answer fh!l u ^V ^
they can form any idea £ Eo whether TI II il

"^"^." ^ "°'
am gone or no Vhe ch^l^'^j'^rat'ltaJ^norfa"'*^"

'

aware of it. So the chances are that I shil not L toMfbut I have no right to settle itvso . . I Drefer .h^ y'
rt^^piei'^^''""^

"•^ "^ "°^« -''••^'' -''- -y ^-r^o^

of h,s nc.es ought to have been d^r^nXVo^ir''
over tlullX-VttZ mI ^T i T' °' ""^ "'o '»°k

doub, not-wiU hint 1 .ri ^'"' °"' '')' "»' " fc" '

probably „a,. I S,„„, help i.
' ^"'" '''"'' """ '

some one else, possib% someor iSUoT^"hJ'^"confidence for knowing what he had wr"te„ Th,
°

was also the possibility of fire <v. h. k u! .'
press and acquired the habi, of wri^n^ in^!!!

' ' -T'"?
pressing co;ies of his "ores and „TanV^etTr^he^'ho,."hfhe might want to refer fo M« t

ietters he thought

whatever book L happened ^o t° ^T'^ ' fP^ °^

Pi^^r&^ojj^i^'St^F?''-^^^^^

somethingTe wTlikelv ^ '"•"""'"S an account of

never belantelf<!X "XTLlt^J^^l w^S
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^-''^tL'^.r!;'o^^^^^^^ ^^ - -y ^- And if,

should find therein a confirm^^^
"""^

^l'
correspondence

thought might be derive&rooSU'^ "'"."''^^ ^«

books in his Jifetime was not L?lf' T '"^"P^'on of his
expect that it would e7er l^'wrkten h^

'"'^""^^ ^'"^ ^°
days when his relations with hU^Tl ^^ ^"^ °"^- ^" the
anx^ty he used tohughand^^ZTZ' ^^"^'"^ '^i"^

took the trouble to write hi lifrthe f ll

'"^ °"" ^^*^'-

might come in useful as\n •
^°"°wmg sentence

this Memoir was bo „ of"Tr.^^^ of
This, however, was intended fa a^ afh°T

Z^^"^^''
than as a testamentary direction U ' ^**^^^ ^^her
the last few months of hi ISe^h;^ T

''\^°' ""^^^ ^'thin
senously of the possfbS y o'h s irbef'"'

^'"^ ^^^^^
even then we hardly discussed thLl^ '"^ '^""^"' ^nd
to in the spirit of 'ClSlr 1- i^'' '.'' "^'^ "^^^''^^d
not as he used to s^ of'he fM— ^^PP^"ed.'' and
biographical novel wK h

P"bhcation of his auto-
thin'g ?hat musriTa nttt^Tn'^?' ^^ ---
my m^nd that his life Lght have to h

'^ °^''" '"'"'''^
had often wondered who would h! • T^"""' ^"^ ^
undertake it. The succesrof /r I

'" »*^^" P^^^" to
preceded and the st^rg^at^; ^t^l^^^^^^

"^'^^
^/«/5. which followed his dc2 7 f^'

^"^ '-^^^^
neglect from which he had suffiTj

""^^ ""^ ^^^t the
that a biography of himl^^jf̂ .^^^^^^^^ -jX. -d
then I saw that I should have f^ -^ ^ '^^"^^'^

' ^nd
came to me. as he used to sav hfs 1V, ''' '^^^ book
and insisted on being wrS VT" ''°/!^' "'"'^ to him.

was a clearing of the JZJa f l-^f. * by-product ; it
to solve the pW'nToTdig^S^^ ^^^P'^^

Many of the events of his life th. T '"'^•
of the notes, and the content, nf

' ^"bstance of many
repeated several timefS diffe"en7 n'

^'^ '^"""^ -'
<^'fferent ways, and sometim^:^^aiL ^^,:SL^
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tion
; accol-dingly what he wTo e 1 i"^

^°' P"b^i«--" e he haVin hInS ZL'^^l^l '^ ^"'^^^ thepurpose he had in hand did no/
^"^^ '^ '"'^^^ ^^e

I should have be;ni3^Vr'',T^.y '"'' "^y

words, but. this Zt btw' i;^^f t'-y^ ^-«
pelled to condense, to amplifv to L?. J^'

' "^^^ ^°™-
re-state entirely in' hngZcofmyZn ^"IT/'^'"-^^-

^°

,
the hm.t, of permissible editing I foTnH

/" '^^'^^"'"'"g

I
my guidance i^his Note BoS '"^tructions fij?

I hope no one will publish my letters :,ft.. i

'llow ,o be published if I could help"
'^^ "'"''' ' "»«W

III

.^tersTht^^^^^^ he .ho prints .y
have been thrown into the fire as S,n as "ead

' "'' '^°"'^

grapW^ln^'T/irrCnd ^l'
""""^'"^ ^^ ^ t'-

have proceeded with th^Memo^^B^" V'°"^^
'^-•

writing the Life of his grandfaSer R-H "" '^^.^^'-'^e o.

question and came to different cc'?"'"''''""''^^'-'^^ ^^e
from these three further notes :

"" ''''^'°"^' « ^iil appear

. IV
i-«etters are like wine v l

I
• ^

by P-'^^in^X.^nS^L';--^ '«-- -St faithfidly
t.on

;
for you do ..ot gfvHhe letlr^

'^"1^°"' '^' ^'"^""t alto-a!
environment, and this 'canVot 4" o„e H '"k

'"^P-^"" th^t
°"^- "^ "'''o undertakes to
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edit letters undertakes to fanslate them from one set of surround-
ings to other very differ .r.t ones. It is the essence of a private
letter thit the audience should be few and known to the
writer. It is the essen.^e, generally, of a published letter

that the audience should be large and unknown to the writer.

Few readers as much as even attempt to make allowance for

the fact that a published letter is no longer what it was when
the writer wrote it ; nine out of every en will regard pub-
lished letters as things intended 1

• the writer to be seen as the
reader now sees thf;m, whereas nothing was fartb-r from his

intention, and very iittle would have been allowed to stand with-
out alteration if the writer had had any idea that his or her letter

was going to be laid before the public. Granted that an editor
should, like a translator, keep as religiously close to the original
texc as he reaso lably can, and in every altt ition should consider
what the writer would have wished and done if he or she could be
consulted, but subject to these limitations he should be free to
alter according to his discretion or indiscretion.

VI

It may be said that in my Life of Dr. Butler I have published
some letters indiscreetly, and others dishonourably, inasmuch a^

the writer desired they should be destroyed. Again, I have
published letters that it was infra dignitatem on Dr. Butler's pa»r

to have written, as for example when he implored his son to read
Parr's Preface to Bellenden for some hours before going in for

the Latin Prose Composition paper of the Classical Tripos
Examination. There are very few of these last, but if I had
found more I should have printed them. It is better that I

should be indiscreet and dishonourable than that men's true
minds should be concealed and turned again to falsehood, if we
have a chance of getting at them. It is next to never that we
can get at any man's genuine opinion on any subject, except the
weacher or eating and drinking ; and when we can do so directly

or indirectly neither amour propre nor discretio- should be allowed
to veil it, for there is nothing in this worla so precious nor is

there any other stuff from which fresh genuine opinion cm derive.

And there is another note reproduced in the published
Note-Books, which I have often borne in mind :

When a man is in doubt about this or that in his writing, it

will often guide him if he asks himself how it will tell a hundred
years hence.

So much for the material which is in manuscript.
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i^enlemem, m the opening o\ Erewhou, in the Preface to

Wl Buder
:
a Step tLaidilJcILtn^re^re^ut

Ha.L^;:.5lL5rpa:^^^^^^^
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to print letters from his father and from himself, and has
treated me in all our dealings with a friendliness and
generosity which could not have been exceeded if there
had never been any difference between Charies Darwin
and Butler. I am . idebted to Mrs. Creighton for per-
mission to publish the letters of her late husband, the
Bishop of London; and to Mr. Robert Bridges, Poet
Laureate, for permission to publish the extracts from his
letters which are necessary to explain Butler's letters to
him. Among others who have helped me in different
ways I thank particularly Miss Annie Charlotte Catharine
Aldrich, Mr. A. T. Bartholomew, the Rev. Dr. Bonney,
F.R.S., Mr. Alfred Emery Cathie, Mr. Edward Clodd,
the Rev. Cuthbert Creighton, Mr. E. J. Dent (of King's
College, Cambridge), Mr. R. W. K. Edwards, Mrs.
Fisher, Mr. Charies Gogin, the Hon. Mrs. Richard Cecil
Grosvenor, Mr. John F. Harris, Mr. E. S. P. Haynes,
Mr. Desmond MacCarthy, Mrs. Sydney Morse, Mr.
George Butler Lloyd, M.P., Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fuller
Maitland, Mr. H. M. Paget, Mr. H. R. Robertson,
Professor G. S. Sale, Mr. George Bernard Shaw, Mr,
W. H. Triggs (Editor of The Press, Christchurch, New
Zealand), Miss Colborne-Veel (whose father was Editor
of The Press while Butler was writing in it), Mr. Emery
Walker, and Mr. Philip Worsley. Also I thank Mrs.
Allen, of the Metropolitan Typewriting Office, in Chancery
Lane, and her staff of lady typists for the accuracy and
business-like promptitude with which she and they have
done all the copying with which I have entrusted them.

There are many others to whom I am grateful ; in
every case I have intended to express my obligation at
the moment of using their help. If I have anywhere
neglected to do so it is by inadvertence, for which I

apologise. But I do not think any such inadvertence will
be of much consequence. I know most of them person-
ally, and I believe they all feel as the late Mr. Jason
Smith felt about Butler. He lent me the picture, " Mr.
Heatheriey's Holiday," which Butler had bequeathed to
him, and gave me permission to have it reproduced for
this Memoir. At one of our interviews he expressed
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a desire to pay the expenses of reproduction -If•nything • he said, "is being done to preserve Sam',memory I should like to contribute." TwouW Cv.been discourteous for me to refuse B^Ljlt m
not have been possible. He waTentitld to ^akT"h^^own conditions as to the reoroducfinn r!fu' •

"'*

But .hi, do« „« ~^^^rl.t^J,^^stfi^I have prmted on my own responsibTlit, Im.I iiposs,bJe enquiri«, and ftiled Jh«r oFanv n^t^ fcould give permission. I search,H~.. L ^ one who

TechnicJiy, no doul,., 1 am bcu""?a risk b^TdT";think It is ffreat for I ron^^* • • ' "' ^ "° "o*

of hers whTm^rreadZ l^'^'"'-,?''"
'"y «'«i™

I

feelings otherS ;^e a"d d Shr S''"''""
^"^

risk would be sllirhf in
™" aeirgnt. Moreover, any

being associaSdwfth h~ rr""'^""'' ?' '"'"°" °f

I

Butllr wrote .heTword"
:''''• ^°" "^'" '"^ ''""

Wve^'reiVriarjf^T^L"^/,;,!",'''-""' » tW"k of this, ,„
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publication one day in a volume by itself. Until thsday shall arrive th.s Memoir containJ enough to r ve th

and rh^r '^S
°^ '^^

J'T'*"^''
'^' ^'^^-l the h^mou.and the loveablencss of her whose portrait he has ore.cnted to us under the name of Alethea Pontifex ^

l»o Maida Vale, W^
l8M JuMt 1916.

H. F. J.

POSTSCRIPT

Soon after the date written above six copies of thU

we^nrufk Iw'^JT'M
•" ''^^^^"^ Pl-es i^se^of fitwere struck cff from the type : moulds were taken ,n^

the type was distributed. It was no fol7 prttLweto pnnt S.X sets of the illustrations to accomLTy thesecop.es as. owmg to the War. labour was sca^ce^ "J-he sb^cop.es were st.tched into paper wrappers and d sp^eSifas follows
: one to the British Museum ; one to S^John's

ontfMrl'T'B\r,^ ^° ^'' ""'^'^''^^ ^--Stn3 ?h
• V I

* ^^•fhoJomew
; one I kept for myself •

and the six h I intended for Streatfeild, but about thattime h.s health broke down and I postponed giving it toh.m until he should be better. Soon after his Lth ?gave It to the Bodleian Library.
^"^ '

I al^X ^'^^If^^'y
'".atter was kept standing in type •

m the Bibliography and in the Lists of Illustrations sHs
with 3se ^;r"T- ^"'" "^'^^ '"*« --<i"-witn present facts; and in this postscrip^ first to make

a rec'TTT ^u'
'^P^'^^'^'^^ns

;
and. secondly t.'dd

in cC^^^^
''' ^^PP-^^ -- ^'^ events'r'ecorded

First, as to the corrections and amplifications :The portrait of Butler which faces the opening ofChapter „.. was made by the Rev. DouglarYromanBlakiston. It was identified in 10 tt uT
^'^^^

Cambridge friend. Morrb ReynoidsI'lJ wL^ T^f
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but he kindly o^erSed th.^^
^'"^ '* d°"«^.

cutting from TAe East GnlTa'j A! ^'^ «/"' ">« «
September

1 9H-an li^u^rT^l^^;^^^^^ '^^h

YeomanVLr^a? 'C i ^S°^att
''°"^^*'

Hants. He was a student at the Rnvi'i a j ^^"""gton,
and studied especially under w Tl^"'^n"'y ^^°«J»
1850 to ,865 he painted ch^flv^f""'.'^-^-' fr*""

Leonards and exhibSd L .K o^ >" London and St.

during this period that t t,H TJ ^'^'"'y' ^' ^"
and I suppo^ it „us

'
hav. fl

^%»ketch of Butler.

met; but'^e Presrn^rid'^gTve'meto"- ^' ''^'^

j.^t"Lrne":;^tivr ^^^^^'^^-;&-
in 1865 he e^Terer'tDow'nrCor ''r\'''''^'^'^^
ordained in 1868, and in "sl,^^'' ^''"^"'^g*=' ^^»
iving of EastGri^sread ThJpre^SeP/T'"'!. *° ^'^^

immense number of sketches of h^' ^^°'''^ ""^ «"
made by his father

; he wou^^^^
'"^'^ ^"^ ^omen.

have been able to show me .n' '''°^" "'"' °^ ^°"W
for his father made a TkeTh ^f

""'"^ ''"^"^'^y "^orc,

would submit to the procel but
^^^ 7\^' "^'' ^^o

m a fire which destCed th. ^ ^'^ °^^^""^ ^'^'''^ Jost

Grinstead in 1908 The Pre i/'?'?^.'
^°"^^ ^' E^t

the words "D. Y Blakiston f v"' \'^ "° ^^^^^^ that
the sketch, are m' Itandit?! '

:?tVTh"
""'^^

am certam that the words "/ortraifof Sr' .f'*
I
i»54 were added by Butler ;« .

•"'^^'^
°f

S. Butler,
^The fire at the vicai^L k u ^^ °^" handwriting

,

the Rev. D. V BkkiZ ^^r^^^^b^^t ^he retirement ff
Continent, and iw^ while hT' '''"'^ "'^'^^ ^° ^^e

!
Chaplain at Weinur that mv f ""'h "IT^ "" ^"g''^h
met him. He died in 914

'' ^'y"°^^''
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I regret that I have not succeeded in finding any
further particulars about James Ferguson who did the
sketch of Butler playing Handel which faces the opening
of Chapter ix. In the note on the sketch Bu-ler speaks
of him as ' ceased, and it is possible that he did not live
to attain d. inction.

In Chaj-ter vi. (p. 75) occurs this passage: "the
nver Heathcote runs past Christchurch to the sea." In
19 1 7 I made the acquaintance of a wounded New
Zealand soldier, who told me that the river can no longer
be said to run ; it ran in Butler's time, but it is now
dried up. If I had written •• used to run " there would
have been no occasion to refer to the matter, for in other
respects my account of Butler's journey fro.Ti Lyttelton
to Christchurch is correct.

In Chapter xx. (p. 367) I speak of a framed
reproduction of a sketch by Miss Elizabeth Thompson
(Lady Butler), entitled " Missed," as hanging in the hall
at Wilderhope. Butler's nephew, Marry Butler, assures
me that his aunt, Mrs. Bridges, and Lady Butler knew
each other at Ventnor, and that the picture which Lady
Butler gave to Mrs. Bridges, and which I saw in the hall
at Wilderhope, was not a reproduction of " Missed "

; it

was the original sketch for a different picture cal'led

"Missing" which was hung in the Royal Academy in

1873, and was the first of Lady Butler's pictures to be
exhibited there. And this sketch was given to Harry
Butler by Mrs. Bridges in her lifetime.

It is stated in Chapter xliii. (II. 434) that Butler's
translation of Hesiod's fVorks and Days has not yet been
published. This is still the lact, but I ought to add that
in 19 1 2, or thereabouts, the London County Council
Technical Schools applied for permission to print Butler's
" Seven Sonnets and a Psalm of Montreal," which Streat-
feild had had privately printed. They only proposed to
use Butler's work as material for printing lessor's, not to
publish the result ; but Streatfeild and I did not wish the
sonnets to be printed under any other authority than his
or mine just at that moment, because they were to be
included in The Note- Books of Samuel Butler then about
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to be published. But he offered them Butler', translationof the ;^,r*i and pays and handed them ^ copv of Uwhich he made in his own handwriting Thev hian llprmt u. and in April 19,9 the Sccretar^y .howeJ mfwh tprogress had been made and told me that h7ho^d th.worl. would soon be completed. It i, not ot pjflthed

NovTilJ%^^(fltiOcte^t°' ?•'?'''• ^«

November r«on >/• 1'' •
'"*' analysis down to

from Midsummer 1900 to Midlummer 1001 .nH^

whereas the published analysis do™ °o NofembeV fgol'

fb^^'/sS!"
'»^"" "S™« .hem to .ha.T'^rfSy'

Ulia^".t';*p!''
°fj-'""»'-y '902 Butler wrote to my sister

had written to T"*. iX^^I:' .Cf.K.t'rriXhand of the man who wro rav sonn,f h,J t P^"'
Wore he wrote it

,
But heTke^Te' la f twriire""'.?,"

Future Life suggested bv Y Jn rr !r
?°"""' °" ^^^^

IQ02 " FJrcf k • '^^^ '" ^^' Athenaeum Jan ^1902. I^irst he prints Butler's sonnet which Jn vfAthenaeum was s aneH Y »,»
^^^'mct, wnicft m Ihe

do not disclose2 ^kini for thtT ^f °T "'™- ^hey
sonnet. neverthelitheiV"-^"" •"»''"« "'

"t"""'^wonder whether their authfr-mfySX fh": r„=wL^
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wrote to The Athenaeum expressing the courteous wish that
I have quoted above.

And now to proceed with the record of events subse-
quent to 1916, which, of course, ought to be placed at the
end of the book as the conclusion of Chapter xliii., but
which, for reasons already given, could not be so placed.

1917

On the 6th November Alfred's son, Alfred John
Cathie, was killed in France.

1918

During the winter of 1917-18 I began to present to
St. John's College, Cambridge, all the pictures, sketches,
and drawings I had by or relating to Butler ; also all my
copies of his books—that is, the first editions given to me
by him and all subsequent editions; also such of the
books formerly his property as had come into my pos-
session

; also all the books and magazines containing
allusions to him or articles about him or about his subjects
which I had collected ; also all his maps and music ; also all
loose photographs, newspaper-cuttings, and other docu-
ments relating to him or formerly his property. I also
gave to St. John's his table, paint-box, and other objects
of personal use. Butler had bequeathed all his personal
objects to Alfred, but such as Alfred did not want I
bought from him soon after Butler's death.

When I told Alfred that I was giving my pictures to
St. John's he said that he had fifteen and was nervous
about them because he lives in Canal Road, Mile End,
which is on the route taken by the German air-raiders,'
and he wanted to have them in a place of safety. So it

was arranged that I should buy them from him. But he
desired to give two himself; accordingly I only bought
thirteen, which, with Alfred's two, are now at St. John's
and will be included in the catalogue of the collection now
forming there, instalments of which have already appeared
in The Eagle for March and June 191 8 and for June 19 19.

On the 13th March 19 18 Butler's surviving sister,
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rights in books^wriLn bTl'Sratdl^^^^ ^^P^'
therein. and all his copies of such booL and al, r'''°"'

me what wouli Lppen SeThU H ^^ f'^""'''^
^'^^

vide for the contiS^„t4e "
fof ^ K T *° P^°-

, assumption was that as I ^r^K ! • ^" ''°°^^- ^'^e

iexperience X p^Ll^ t/T'^ ;?'"'" °"^ '^^^ had

1 1
was no good!^"Si^1,a5''"i;''^J:;! ^g-^'^ ^'-t

I recommendation of having .Irl,^ • ? . ' ^^^^ ^^e

Ipublish books writtenTL ^ '"^"""^ ^ ^'-'^ to

fhe "ew edition of £rSt If?'"" ^"""'"^ '""'' °f

fone all that was wa^Sd ve^v wLfl T '™''- "= '''<'

*ad found him to "arindeidTe ' '"'',.'"°^™«'- B-'kr
Vson ••

(tosi 11 ,ln ,
7",'' ' "y '"gaging

.S4^r- -"''•-"^^s-tteT
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" And then you know, there's the Pontifex novel

;

but of course that can't be published yet."
'* Why not ? " inquired Streatfeild.

*' Because of his sisters," I replied.
*' What have his sisters got to do with me ? I don't

know them."

I was at the time still dazed by Butler's recent death
and had not begun to foresee the many changes that

would necessarily follow. During the lifetime of his

father he always used to say :
" As soon as my father

dies I will publish my novel." Then when his father did
die he returned from the funeral saying :

" I cannot do it.

I cannot publish that novel so long as my sisters are alive."

This he continued to say all the rest of his life, and I

became thoroughly familiarised with the idea that the bar

to publication was the continued existence of his two
sisters. And yet I knew quite well that on-- of his

reasons for appointing Streatfeild his literary executor was
precisely this, that as Streatfeild did not know the sisters,

therefore he need not wait for them to die. I had to

make an effort before I could realise that the bar was
removed as completely by Butler's death as it would have
been if his sisters had predeceased him.

In the Note prefixed to The Way of All Flesh (1903)
Streatfeild says that on his death-bed Butler clearly gave
him to understand that he wished the book to be published
in its present form. I was able to help partly by identify-

ing some of the missing fourth and fifth chapters. I had
a pressed copy of the MS., which Butler used to keep in

my chambers in case of fire, and this copy, although
rather illegible, was nevertheless of some use. T handed
it to Streatfeild, who, I believe, destroyed it after the novel
had appeared ; I half remember his telling me so—at any
rate, it was not with his papers. Of course I also helped
with the proofs, and Streatfeild wished to acknowledge
my assistance in his Note, but I would not let him mention
me because I did not wish the sisters to know that I had
had anything to do with bringing out the book. It is quite
likely, however, that they guessed.

The publication of the novel was not the only duty
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that fell to Streatfeild. In the Bibliography will be founrl
ment.oned all the new editions and LL^eriV Butkr'sworks brought out since his death ; these were all editedand seen through the press by Streatfeild. Some of hebooks have sold rapidly, others slowly, and Streatfeild's

sold badly If a table were now to be made out of thesales of Butler's books since his death it would no

h^fhir.fP°KV^^'* ^' ^'•^'^ ^^"^ '^^ t-ble o? 1899that his "pubhc appears to be a declining one." That

the time of h,s death is largely because of the TkUfumanagement of h.s affairs by Streatfeild. to whose un_

a det of'l^^^H
''^ ^'^"^^y ^" '^"^ E^ewholn owea debt of gratitude. For myself I am pleased to have

W^ TrTT^ °^ '''^^'"S "^y gratefufthanks to hfmWe were, of course, thrown very much together andwas always thankful that Butler had beef so hapnilvinspired as to choose for his literary executor one ,S^th

T hrnr'f'
to collaborate in such' complete harmo 'y

In the prefaces to his books Butler acknowledges hisobligations to those who helped him and among others to

m.n' v\f^' '""^ Sanmaries he refers tf Te „ amanner which venture to think extravagant. He there

avTa^h'T'V" '^' ''''''^'"' ^hat h^e might almotsay that the book ,s as much mine as his. I alwavs considered these words to be an illustration of hisSn fordoing thmgs thoroughly
: Streatfeild, how^ve^r wkh adelicate kindness which i can never forget, chos'e To takethem quite literally and to make them the excuse for

ZJ. ^.°
P^.^,

the MS. of J/j>s andWw' w th S

fS^S^^-X^Sd^J^t^^

J 10. ihe MSS. of the published works not already
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given away which came to me on Streatfeild's death
were :

n v^'i? S' ^""^'J
'^" ^^"^^ ^hich I have given to the

British Museum because Streatfeild and I, remembering
how much he used the Museum and that the greater pari
ot the book was actually written in the Reading Room.

ff^^l T^r^^ 7°"''^ ^^^« ^'^h«d >t to go there With
the MS. I found what I suppose to be a discarded title-
page m which the motto was not the verse from the
Hpistle to the Romans ultimately adopted but the French
proverb :^"Quand on fait des ommdettes il faut croquer

.Z ?k" •
' •?'"' "^^^ *^^ °"^ en.ployed by Madame,

and there is a pencil correction substituting for " croquer
"

the more usual word " casser "
; but he left " ommelettes

"

^Z^^h \
P"^

i^'t
^•^'^ '^^ '^S-' ^"d also the MS. of

Ann^n^-'"n'.
^"?-

*n^.
Chronology which are printed inAppendix D to this Memoir.

(2) Shakespeare's Sonnets Reconsidered. As Streatfeild
gave me Jlps and Sanctuaries, so he approp '

ted this MS
W^s'hrngtn. i;.s'

A."°"^°" *° ^'^ ^•'^^'^' °'^°"g-^'

BodL'iLitary, Oxtrl-
"''^' ' '^^^ ^'^^" ^° ^'^^

fe Odyssey which with Alfred's concurrence, I have givento the Library of McGill University, Montreal, Canada.The original MS. is at Trapani, as is mentioned else-
where. I say "with Alfred's concurrence" beca- se on
his pressed copy is a note in Butler's handwriting-
Given by me to Alfred, Nov. 17, 1897. S B " Not

sJlir/T^''"^
''^^'

'f''
^'^ ^'^'•"^'^' '' should be among

Streatfeild s papers, I consulted Alfred, who remembered
that he and Butler had pressed it together in Butler'schambers in Clifford's Inn, Alfred tSrning the screw
because he was the stronger. He took a fancy to thicopy and asked Butler to give it to him, which he didRut presently Alfred came to the conclusion that he did

,"°%r"';° ^ ^^^"'""'^ ^^'^ 't and, on Butler's death,
let Streatfeild take ,t with the other papers. From hiaccount it seemed that he had treated the matter rather
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copy still W^ L „i . ,iK !? °« '° ."• " ">« ".=

r!i *-„'.. ''!,'"'"? ^ give it to you
replied : " Oh verv
I sent with the Dresserl

*
rnnJV ?-"""? ^ S'""^ '* *° yo"-"

only copy I had ,o .L ISillL Mu^um LmSV"and this pressed copy of ra, Xw? '
'•'"''"''g'''

suitable thine of Butler'^J- 1 i ,f",
""^ ••"= ""^t

in which the io.her!^2!Lw"f wVsr" ""''
[°l

"" ""'
used to season the sk;"s"o7a„'Sia?owr" ' ''"'"^"^''"

..»^Ltd'tL!rri^ii:rh^v,t"^^^^
writing the latter book .„ j ...t.'*""^'^.

"^ade while

xhn are now with me. They include the Mss ?'f
''

of the Items published in EslysTlitJ^Li ""^

(afterwards called Th^ U,.,t t^"^',^'^'
^"^ Science

"Thought and Ltgut '^rd^'xC kZ\ T^'^^and the Dog" (incTudSg the orilLal Srs^^ T^'are also the MSS. of several P= ^ tetters;. There

substance of which would Lh^L'"'* ^"'"'•^«' the

be found to have hJn • ' ^°"?^' °" examination,

published books several Zyr''"^ '" .^^'"^ °^ ^^e

which appear to 'be fi?
n^.'scilaneous unfinished MSS.

and his m^rl^'V^^Tort::^^^^^ ''^^^^^'^^

Of his unpnblisi ^LZ uvi. f^' °' ^«'°d-
the original MS Not AnT 1^ Published, work I have
copy wfich he usiS ; teo'inT^' "',!' '^' P^^^^^
fire, and a second pressed rL T-^'^""^""' '" ^^^« of
the first. The MSS nT?h ^Vr^u"^ '' "^^ ^° ^^g'ble as

St. John's College
' ^"^''''^^'^ ^oU-BooksKrc at

work^^-^r 'Xf?nder"T'^L^'^- °^ ^^^^^^ P^^^^^ed

Books--shouHTincruded t ^l^'^"^ ."[ ^S. Note-u DC included the notes which he collected
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for his projected sequel to Alps and Sanctuaries. They

are very rough, and, having ' een made for his own
personal use, are scarcely comprehensible to an outsider ;

nevertheless I was able to include some few of them in

the division headed " Material for a projected Sequel to

Alps and Sanctuaries " in the published Note-Books.

The three MSS. of this Memoir in its three states of

writing I intend to give to St. John's College, Cambridge,

where are already the o finals of such of the illustrations

in this book as were in my possession. I would suggest

to any reader of these lines who may have for disposal,

by will or otherwise, a sketch or a MS. by Butler that he

might consider the propriety of giving it to St. John's.

But I put forward this suggestion with a hesitation which

will be understood when I have made a confession.

A short while ago an American firm of "Importers

and Dealers in Fine Arts " wrote to me that they were

interested in securing a good autograph letter of Samuel

Butler. " We would be glad to have you send us two or

three of your best letters on approval, quoting prices ; as

soon 's we receive same we will look over them and

return the ones we cannot use by the next post." This

surprising proposition put me into a difiiculty, and I did

not know how to treat it. I might have been tempted

to shift the responsibility by placing the matter before the

Lord " according to Carey's plan " (I. 309). But Butler,

in his efforts to undermine my spiritual and moral nature

(I. 289), had succeeded in shaking my faith in the efficacy

of prayer. I recognised, therefore, that anything in the

nature of tossing up would not do ; I must think the

matter out for myself.

In the first place, money is always welcome ; but

there are various ways of getting it, some honourable,

some dishonourable. How could I allow it to be said

that I had prostituted the sacred emotions of friendship ?

Could I sink to the level of those who make a living

by following courses which I had been brought up to

consider disreputable, if not actually criminal ? Would

it not be worse than either—would it not be sacrilege to

turn to base uses Butler's private letters to me ?
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Suddenly the room seemed to become full of a great
radiance, and like Mr. Dunkett medicating on rat-traps
(J* 436) I heard a voice from heaven saying :

" Why, my dear old man, to hear you talk any one
would think you had been robbing a bank."

Then I saw my way. It may not have been Butler's
voice, but the speech was as much in his manner as
Alethea's speeches in T/ie fVay of All Flesh are in Miss
Savage's. So, murmuring to myself

:

'Tis better to be vile than vile estecm'd
When not to be receives reproach of being

I looked out half-a-dozen of his letters and submitted
them to one of our leading London autograph-experts for
his advice, telling him that, so far as I knew, no MS. of
Butler's had yet been sold. Two of the letters were
about Shakespeare's Sonnets; I had included them
because the MS. of Butler's book on the Sonnets was
even then on its way to Washington. These two letters
specially interested my expert; he thought he could
" use " them, and offered to buy them himself, at his own
valuation, in case they should be refused by the proposing
purchasers. I replied that I might be able to satisfy him
in other ways as I had other letters and M^. which he
might equally be able to "use"—having smelt blood
I was becoming greedy—and I told him that some of
them related to Homer. "If you are interested in
Shakespeare," I said, "perhaps you are also interested
in Homer." He thought he was—unless it was Horace

;

if I would take a chair he would make sure. Somewhat
bewildered I took his chair and waited.

Here was a strange vista ! I saw myself taking up
the literary problem thus suddenly adumbrated and start-
ing a book on the lines of The Authoress of the Odyssey
to prove that Homer did not write the Odes of Horace.
Of course he could not really see more likeness between
them than the Blessed Bernardino Caimi really saw
between the geographical features of Varallo-Sesia and
Jerusalem. I knew that. Nevertheless people do see
unexpected resemblances. When one comes to think of
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m,f.l' i-'i'"
P°'"' ""y "P*""' returned saying that thematter d,d not press meaning, as I understood him thatthe gentleman m his office who was proof a^anstsuperfical resemblances objected to being^d°lrgd ah.s luncheon. So I thankecf him for his Opinion oS thevalue of the autographs and withdrew.

write toTh^/r"^ ^T"'^^ ^''' ''^'"S *h^^ I 'I'd was to

Arts w?th.J .*'''"'''
^a^^""^''

^"d D^^J"s i" FineArts with the terms on which I was willing to sell tothem some of Butler's letters. This being !o and thenegot.at.ons not yet concluded. I cannot ufge people Jogive to St. John's anything which might bf convertible

prSs «S ff • ""r ^S^'" ^'^'"^^"^ de-press at least, I hope .t does not press if it is to turn on

nrL ?-r'°" 'J'"' ' ''"^^ '^^' '^^ s^'ne passage wUproduce d.fferent effects on different readers. One fannoplease every one nor could I lend the six advance con"^round among al those whom it might concern and beforlpubI.cat,on, make alterations in accordance w" th the rsuggestions If I have offended it is by inaCtenceand I beg that any one who may feel hurt will accent thisapology and remember that I have done somethTng^whichmay be taken as a guarantee of good faith. ^It wasbecause the book contains passages which would ce ainlvhave offended Mrs. Bridges and Miss Butler that I

« d'ttr
'"''"'°" ""'' ^'^y ^^- - »-g" here to

H. F.
J.

1 20 Maida Vale, W.,
27/^ May 1919.
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CHAPTER J

'580-1835

FAMILY HISTORY

The BuTf k Family

%^D\\.tir.S^^^^^^^ - born on the ,...,„
i" Nottinghamshire '

His Z '"°'"^ "^^'^ ^^"gham ' "
Butler. F.lcS.. hen Sector o7r''

'^' ^''- ^^^^^^^
and his grandfather warDrSami:,T7'^^^^^^
head-master of Shrewsbury Srhn^l r

^^'"' ^^^ ^^'"ous
Lichfield. His mother wLpann' jJ^T'^^^ ^'^^op of
Philip John Worsley of Arno-rVal^ ^°?V' '^'"Shte'r of

^
The Butlers come of a^old W -^ '

l"^'""
••^'5"^'••

family. The earliest entry relaLjT^^'''''''''^
y'=°'"^"

marriage on the 12th Apdl ic8n.?ii '^ '"^""''^^ ^^e
ston. near Dunchurch w'th AHr W "'^ ^"''^'- °^Caw-
Dunchurch. The wrish L^ ^"' °^ ^°^^' «'s° "ear
than 1580, but afterTt vefr

'? "^^ ""' ^° ^'"^^ ^^^^'^^r

family occur until 1693 lhLl^l',''''l' 7'^^'"^ ^° ^^<=

"lay call William ButleJ I of T^ ,

"^ ^""''' ^^""^ ^=
w.fe. had two children baptizedl?n''t"' 'u"'^

^^'^^' ^'«
t^^e 17th September a dSe/AH^ T^^' "T^^^

°"
October a son. WilHam who h/n kl' u""^

°" ^'''^ ^th
whom we ma; call TOilm b'I u ^^? '" ^^9° and
."loved to Kenilwoth where Wm' n ?? '^' ^^''Xmg as one of the SurveyorsofS '^'•' ^^''' ^*=''^-

Poo,
,
and as ChurchwarXn H^^^-

'^'' " ^^'"*^*=^ ^^ ^^e
at Kenilworth and s descl-L I /k"

' ^°^- "^ ^'^^ ^'""-d
His son, William Bujerr'^?^^^

VOL. I
^ ^""^'^ "•' '^as the grandfather of

B
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2 CHILDREN OF WILLIAM BUTLER II ,

iiio-it]5 Dr. Butler of Shrewsbury. In 171 1, two years after his
father's death, he bought The Stone House, Kenilworth,
which is still in the family. Dr. Butler says of him in a
note written in 1837 or 1838 that he

. . . appears to have been the principal person among the yeomen of
Kenilworth and to have had the best farm, the Hundred Oaks.
He was many years agent to Lords Leigh and Hyde. His
picture IS not in the dress of a yeoman but of a gentleman of the
time of George I. or II.—a blue velvet coat and handsome
powdered periwig—whence I should conclude he was of gentle-
man s family, but 1 never thought of making these inquiries until
It was too late to get an answer to them.

William Butler II. was twice married, first in 1719
to Ann Radburn, of Granborough on the borders of
Northamptonshire and Warwickshire, who died within a
year ; and secondly to Mary, daughter of Samuel Tayler,
Esquire, of Stretton-on-Dunsmore, whose family was in
some way connected with that of Lord Clarendon and also
with that of Dr. Samuel Parr, the pedagogue (1747-1825).
Mr. Tayler was the first gentleman in Warwickshire to
shoot partridges flying. His wife was one of the Weldons
who lived at Naseby House during the battle of Naseby.

Dr. Butler's note on his family continues thus :

By his second wife my grandfather had several children of
whom my fether William [whom we may call William Butler
IIL], born 1727, was the eldest son: he became entitled under
his mother's marriage settlements to the Manor of Stretton, but
•old his interest before coming into possession.

My grandfather's other children were James, a surgeon, bap-
tised March nth, 1729, who died in the East Indies] Samuel
taptiscd July 1 2th, 1733, who succeeded to the greater part of his'
father s property

; and Charles who died in infancy ; the daughters
were six in number and all died unmarried. My fether, William
Butler, was a tradesman at Kenilworth and married Lucy
youngest daughter of Mr. Nathaniel Broxsell, a builder at
bhepton Mallet. My mother's mother's name was Stone. She
came of a respectable femily at Doulting, near Shepton Mallet
and was connected with the fiimily of whom Abbot Whiting'
hanged at Glastonbury by Henry VIH., was a barren but trufv
Honourable branch.' ^

Tk. I^r^ht^ f T, f *" W'-l '" '539. For ,n account of him .«
IvLrIi -^ f OU,torkyry and ctAtr E,u,y,, by Francis Aidan Gasquet. DDAbbot Prej.d«t of thf Engli.h Benedictine, (London : G«„. B.Ii * Son., "908).

""



THE BUTLEKS' PANTRY

called the Butlers- Pantry Z'' ?/
'^' '^^''^ '^hich i.

"

inscribed with these ZrJs * "monument to him

«"Ul.l,£CTION AT THI LAJT DAYWHAT MANM. or MAN „.\;;«
THAT DAY Witt DUCOVKR

the father of 0^./^-;,^^'^ ^^^^
Butler III. who was

were his uncles; and the^! 'dri;?*
*"^

t^''*^'"
^ho

aunts.
• '"* '"* daughters who were his

offended h!^?athe°r"' h^dT ^"^''^ '"• ^^"^^ to have
House, nor l^sc^'^'t^'LTa ''? " ^'^^ s'°-
Leigh, nor did he take ,. ^ -i

"'*'"'^°"
'^"'i Lord

vanLcsa^^ These ad-
VVilham Butler III, carried on the fr^^V^'??"^' *

^''•'^

m Keniiworth in a hont fr?
""^ ^"'^^ °^ » linen-draper

next to the lU V^rg^^nn j^^^^^ '^''•"^.^ ^'^^ H°"«e.
about the year of hfsfJZr' ^ ^^"'^'^ ^"^^^ Br°«el
child until 1774 when hfon,; t""'\''^^°- "^ ^^^ no
was born and 8^^.^ c ^ f°"'

'afterwards Dr. Butler

WUlian. Butt fd^d fnTsfc r^K^ '^^.°' ^'^ ^^'^

their epitaph in the Bufe' plJ,!" '^'^^'f^^
i" ^822 :

contains these words '^ '" Ken.lworth church

SAMUEL BUTLER D.D.ARCHDEACON OF dfbbv ..,„
IN VENERATION FOR THE L.m" "" "^ ''"'' '^"^•'*^"

.». - :rf-— " "'=<^"•"

AN EASY GENTLE PASSAGE TO ETERNITY

h= knew, and ^uently el L:d tn?
'"""'"^'

'P'"P''
how admirably hbVaXhcrtuld ^ i"

" =""'P'"'f



4 THE BATTLE OF NASEBY
,

'j«o-i8j5 James Butler, the second son of William Butler II
shall be postponed until we have dealt with the others

Samuel Butler, the third son of William Butler II
no doubt received his baptismal name from his maternal
grandfather, Samuel Tayler, who bequeathed to him his
sword and spurs. He, as I have mentioned, supplanted
his elder brother—if supplanting is the proper word

;

but nothmg is now known about the reasons for what
happened. He died in 1806 leaving a widow, who diedm 1820, and three children, namely: William Henry
Butler

; Frances Mary, who became the wife of General
Freer

; and Eliza Fortune, who died in 1834. None of
these three children left any issue. William Henry
Butler was in his turn, steward to Lord Clarendon and
Lord Leigh, and lived at The Stone House, Kenilworth.
which on his death in 1866 passed to his sister, Mrs
l«reer She hved there till her death, when the house
passed to the widow of William Henry Butler, who lived
?1^'"^ « M,-^^'" ^f"*"

in 1 89 1. I remember lunching with
Mrs. Wilham Henry Butler at The Stone House in June
1887 when I was with Butler at Kenilworth. On her
death the house passed back to the elder branch of the
family, that is to the descendants of William Butler III

Charles, the fourth son of William Butler II., died in
infancy

; and of the six daughters only two lived to old
age namely Deborah and Mary. These ladies introduced
umbrellas and tea-urns into Kenilworth, and used to tell
that all night long before the battle of Naseby (i6±c)
the young men of Naseby House were busy going abj^t
with dark lanterns burying the plate and linen, and the
next day the wounded were brought into the hall I
have seen some of the plate that was buried and ' also
Aunt Mary s snufF-box which is still preserved in the

Let us now return to James Butler. He was not
only a surgeon, he was also an engineer and something
of an artist. He entered the East India Company's
service and was sent to Calcutta in charge of troops.The account of the voyage which he sent home in letters
and a journal shows him to have been, as his great-great-



"* MONSTROUS LONG LETTER "

24fii February 1764 in thT^'
"^ '^'"barked on the

Jaying off of Gravcsend •• aL ''''r
"^^'^^ ^h<^ '^as

"a monstrous wTett'er^" h"'
home from Funchal

while away from the shif^'
""^"^ °" "^O". and

w^'4'MltT^^^^^^
was wh.p'd & order'd intoTom '^ from °/^ ^"' "^'"^ ^""^^'l
have a most unruly Crew both 9«li' . '"o

y°" ^« ^^at we
very riotous, but very ^kHy ±v'? ^ ^*"°."^ ''''^^ "<^ «"
I»r^<cs at the same time or even Th ^'^m '° ** "O'""* both
the first attempt of the iL? ^T '="''' '^ «ch other since
should oppose 'their going asTore" wh""^ k^' c^"^

^ailori "h"
Gravesend, which you maf h/il

^hen the Ship Jay off of
before I left London and In whTfr '" **"= P""'^^ pa^rs just
badly wounded. I have mendotd 'h^T' Vt' ^^'^^ -"«
give my duty to my Mothel 2^h

^"/wickshire Beer, pray
have tasted it%o be /ery eSen"!?^ 't

1"°^''^ ''^ -" whj
till we arrived here and ^^^-1, ''.; ^''"P* ''^ untoutch't
a good effect on •t.-which pS ^ff^Z;,

^ '^^^ have had
first Beer that ever went frn^T T ^\^^^y « ^ ^"cy it is the

Every little Hu«hereh- v''°"''
'° Madeira/ •

three little Curr d" ^ch tl forl'"^"'^,
'"^

'''"^^X'' ^-o or
England but in the ^nLe TJonV" ^nP'"^ "ft^-" you, as in
and the whelp that unluckflyTetri^ '^-^^^ '^ '"^'^'^ ^»^t "P,man who sees it, with as nttKemi^r^JV^"''"^*^ ^^ ^''^ ^"^
for m that hot season th^ n '^^'"°"« as if u was a mad Dor.
& would dev^u all they S^^JJ' Tl'^^^ ^°"^ °^ ^^e G^JS
they hang just mouth SS'th'em''

^'"^^ '"'^''^ -'> <^°. »

uneLisVd&;[rofToro£ir ^ ^''- is an
when any Enemy appears In case Jh • ^r'°

^"^'"^ ^''^ '*'^"d
duremg this last War the A- ^*'"'' ^'" '^^ them •

many g„e Vine Dre£st S^TZ''- ""^'"ifg ^° «P<>^e^o
erected some loose Stone Walls .ff J 1' T'"

°'" G"npowder,
Rocks next the Sea, and cont nued̂ h ^ °m^

"'^ "''g'^ "^ '^^
each end of the Town & on the« fe 1 ""'" °' T'' •«)'°"d
endways, near the height of a M,^''i' ^-Z" "P '°"g Stone,
upon that to represent a Hat as h.' i"u ^ ''"'^ ^^^ Stone
would not dare to come ve" near tl Q

''""'^ '''= Spaniards
Militia Men; but cruel n' ' ,^ ^^°"« ""ade excellent
brave ha^dyfeilows^tSc^nrronttV^ ^°" '« »^-
Burly's done, expos'd to the inrrri f ^''"' "°«^ ^he Huriy
laughter of Englishmen.

.

;"'^'^'"^"^>' °f the Seasons, and the



^ JOANNA AND MADRAS
,

•5to-i«35 There was a great Concourse of People in the ari^f rh u

.bou. .47^XiXTLttrrri^^!"
''"^""' ^'''

who^lltliTmir " P"""'"","!* hired penitents

. iLrc? ;-" '"p" *'"'" """"BO sSch pir
or Sftf h

""' "'"^Wghly of "the different Tavern,

very narrow " iuJi;t! r ^ -5. ^°""'* ^'^^ streets

Tht ^ ••'
like Grey-Fryars m Coventry."The ^^»«//^r/ touched at the Island of Joanna on th«

^JZ^^a^^i:^, ''- ""•• """" j"-

sallo*. ... We had a irLd R^l
!»l»nd, he wa. not bUck but

Martfn'f young:st Sght" aThHdoW '" ^°^^ ^•^'' ^ap.-

that he ofFer'd her ?Xr Jen n 11^^"^^ °"° Years Old,
her; but finding she wa nit ^t" ^°'-

,''«=V^''«
would sell

Stayed about three weeks ^eina luu 7^'' ^"'^

cessfon in ^ISh ^mt 'of hi ^X oufof.LvVTwere carried through the streftf rdtetade'Sf



UNCLE JAMES ESCAPES SHIPWRECK 7

clTytLi:,;""
""'"''' •"'' *- '-y ">-h interred in .5.C.,,,

Ganges, f„d .h«Ts^ „cou« rv ""= ™""' "f "«

in navigaL. ''l^^hi^Tarn'cliCbl^.^L""'
^''"«'

R«dt:'a„7r™l7d'V: ?'h A^ni'"'' S'" '^ °° -" "»
foro„'Ya»I: & haVS,"gSl L"?rL.'S;d''T'"<?.'

'^''"
when we weieh'd thi. u„„-? ^ ""° *''« Ship wear:

to him, who orde?dS immed.ir'''''^
& deHvered them up

which though notVlX fnTere'snn^ ""'V^"^ Circumstances,

thought so perhaps b7yt wreath!. J ''"'J''"'
'"'g''* ^

besides a Journal of ^ JoyL,S^Ash bl^K^'^^^^^^^^^no very common Incident &th« I LnJ ^^n? ^^o'th Man, is

Excuse fortheimmod/r";it.VofT Cu wSlT^i^'r;
a^c: ro/V?nXt^rnter^7^^^ ^ Hee^.r^lL^^rem^t
Tim'e will not a L; Tmy 'sendr'thlT' °' ^^"^ ^'^°' f^
this by the Return of theT/«wf K w ^T^ °^ '' ^ s"*!

defer sending you the DrawTn/ri* h
^"°^»«'"g ^opy'd) must

stopped at ti?I Jhe next Shi;r?e?uri XrwSlt"''.'*'"^^Month', hence, till when Adieu! ^ '" ''^""^ *'*

2ist'?anJa'Jv i76f'''PT^'''" *^T '^ ^ P°^^^^"P^ dated
, t!

J^""*7 ^705- Two copies, both incomnlete nf tulletters made probably by the writer's SerA^K ucame una the possession of our Samuel Buder whcn'twas preparing his Life of Br Butkr ThlT' ^^
t e British fseum^(DeWme!rtf' mIs.' TnT "fthe^^copies Butler made a note from whic^ l^Xt

This James Butler was an excellent modeller in clayj they



• UNCLE JAMES
'5«o-i«35 had at The Sto „ House wh^n i .

'

beggar Ijing under a ""^JrhJ^h^^L* ''T J^"^'
°^ »

thatusedtostandattheendoftlij- •
'° '"*''* *''« cabinet

Freer's death these things were ^,J^^^^^^
^ ''"^ °" «<^"eral

^
I have heard his niefe Mr! K 'J

'"'°'*' ""' "'''^re.

first cousin, say that he got into some?r«i°T ""l
g""«iftther's

canal near or to Birmingham anj^^^. iT *J~"*
^'"^ ""^king of a

service in consequen«5 K^'" '"^ ""u^=*"
^"''''' Company's

latest of these letters ^ ""^ *^'='' ^"'•*' "'^ him after the

Ith^gt X^7h^?rh^ f,7; -^-g "P art she told me
that this wis noi at all probable

'^ °^ '">' ^"^''^ >"»«, but

S. B. Oct. 1 6, 1887.

great-uncle James HTthT t '• ^'' ^'"' ^°'' ^^ great-
more in commo^- J^hh^^t''^''^^^^^''^^Shthavc
willing to admit He ifk^d h^.".

''•
I''''

^^^ ^'^
sequence of some unSLedtL^rf.*^'"^"^ '" «-«"-

in clay and ma4gtS "Ta/l t nf'
^- -odelling

at during his vovaSp m InT u "^ P^**^" ^^ stopped
had cver^heard o'fTho took a7/7'' ^ ^^'^ ^"^^^^^=

fed his letters C.'ltZT^tTi"" ^^'^
he gave an extract from what LiL.^^^J^''^ ^*''^'"'

and Defoe-like" account of hi, J l^
''^^^ '^^ "*^""0"s

Joanna
; he liked the ar.f t

""^'"^ ^' ^^^ '^land of
the " Htde CuXgs '^anfth

A"^'"? •" "^°"*h "^^et " for
of the boy at Madeira t '^°'"*^'^'"g ^"^ christening

himself at Trapan^inTcU^t Z.T''^I\^ '''y ^'^^^ '^

best of all he liked the es«pe from ih^°'''
",'

^i
'«) '

^^'
due to "good Luck " M?^ ,

^^'P^reck being partly

We hifnow disDosi^T^rVP'"^^'^^"^'^ ^'^o^t.''

Butler II. and oT feeelhS '^'
tl^'"^"

^^ William
these three children left no / 7" °^ ^'^ ""^ Samuel

;

folio, the only cWd of Wm '""i'"',''
^"'^ '^ ^^'"^ins to

Samuel Butler^he IranHf^K '"r^"'^"''
"'•' "^"^ely Dr.

Dr. Butler was ^« ortllT
° ^^'^ ^^-^uel Butler^

his "father's mirf" tunes^^t ^"a^^^^^^^
''''''' ^^^

H.S father to send him^l^T^^,:^



DR. BUTLER.S CAREER

^ in October 170, l.

School, and married Harrier 1?^:"^^^^^^Apthorp of Cambridge X'f^ ^^^.'^Shtcr of 0^2^^Rev. Edmund llv R^'" ^'^^ Apthorp marriSYork, son of WiJlia^^P {' ^,*'"°'" ^'^ EasinewSw ^
scholar FredenVt- a l -^' *"" father of *»,- i .

'^

Dr. BXtnfa&^al^y (.8.5- 8 8)'' ^«=""
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10 DR. BUTLER ESCAPES SHIPWRECK i

ijSo-1835 full account of this profound scholar and most able and
distinguished man in The Life and Letters of Dr. Samuel
Butler, by his grandson Samuel Butler (London : John
Murray, 1896), from which I have taken many of the

foregoing particulars and from which I also take the

following.

Dr. Butler was returning from Rome in July 1822,
intending to proceed by the coast road from Lerici to

Genoa. There were storms, one of which wrecked Shelley

and Williams; and another, on the night of nth July,

destroyed fourteen miles of the road to Genoa. The
destruction of the road made Dr. Butler change his mind
and wish to travel by sea, but there came a third storm
as to which Dr. Butler wrote in his diary on 1 3th July :

When I got my carriage embarked at Lerici in order to

proceed by sea, which was as clear and as smooth as a looking-
glass, an accidental, or I may rather say a providential, delay in

signing my bill of health for Genoa saved me from a sudden
hurricane that must have been fatal if I had been out at sea

{Life ofDr. Butter^ I. 230, and see post, p. 387).

Dr. Butler left three children : Mary, who became
the second wife of the Rev. Edward Bather (i 779-1 847),
Archdeacon of Salop and Vicar of Meole Brace, near
Shrewsbury ; Harriet, who married Archdeacon Uoyd ;

and Thomas, the father of our Samuel Butler. By his

will he devised an estate in the Abbey Foregate, on the

outskirts of Shrewsbury, which he had bought from the

Earl of Tankerville, with the mansion-house called the

Whitehall, in such a way as to give our Samuel Butler a

reversionary interest contingent on his surviving his aunt,

Mrs. Lloyd, and his father, Thomas Butler. This is

referred to more particularly later.

When Butler was collecting materials for the Life of
his grandfather, he saw many who remembered Dr. Butler.

Here is a note he made after one of these interviews :

Dr. Welidon, some time head-master of Tonbridge School,
who died less than a year ago,^ and was for a short time second
master at Shrewsbury under Dr. Butler [that is, he succeeded

» Rev. James Ind Wellrton, D.C.L., St. John's College, Cambridge (1811-1896),
head-master of Tonbridge, i843-i8~5.



CANON WHATELY
II

black, and it so hapS^^^^ """ °^ »''««J baked nearly

wife. Dr. Butler deSvJov.5',k
A'cMeacon had lost his first

black, and it so hapS^^^^^^
""" °^ b'««J baked nearly

.nMjss Butler observing what had hajpe^e^'

to you? lik^P'
*
Wh";^;,1" »»» I ^i" findTyou a piece more

i. th^o'ng woirfor m^^^^^ ""/'L'^ "f
"''^ ^ »»'"-'^= "That

and wi a"c!pTed
'

'
*"^ '•'^^'^ ''f*'^^«'"<J'» he proposed

Dr/BulrWrerr* l"
'^'? *"^ ^'^^ "° children,

of he aJ:i % indebted for many particulars

MaryU^ " "" """"S' °f ^>> Charles and

Sa.S-B^.t'wafJllgfi ^'°"'^ '"= f""" "^ °-
fh,. «.J-r .

^^^" November 1806. Dr Parr

Wln^e T^"p' '^°°? g°^^*^^«^ ^' his baptism Mrs*te s?s;;rr"M:s^"^'r'
being godmotLr^'mrn

me tL vhS^thlfu'A l!^^^V''-^.^^^^ ^"'^^'•' showed

Naseby thcv aji ,h
^'° ^""'^ '^"""g ^^^ battle of

mth/LnfJ ^^'^j'hoj^ed me two silver cups engraved

t^!rtZ "
""'"^ """P^'°" ^'g-^y-g

= Once

But
The



12 DR. ROBERT DARWIN

h

-
;i<^.i„ I was Taylor s ; then I was Parr's ; now I am Butler's.

Ihey told mc that the panther is the crest of the Taylors
of Norwich who knew D*. Parr while he was head-mister
ot the Norwich Grammar School from 1779 to 1785

Thomas Butler went to school at Shrewsbury under

„ C-, ^^^r? P'i
^"''«'-- Having to write a theme upon

•* Silence he began :

*^

"Silence is a virtue which renders us agreeable to our
fellow creatures.'

*

He wrote another on " Inconsistency " which began •

'• Inconsistency is a vice which degrades human nature
and levels man with the brute."

He was not intending to be satirical, but his sonwas when he afterwards used both these aphorisms in
Erew/ton; he edited the second, however, by changing
Inconsistency into " Consistency."

^XT
^^'^^ Thomas Butler was at school, Dr. Robert

Waring Darwin was the leading medical man in Shrews-
bury. There were mauy anecdotes about him and among
them this one which Butler picked up in the town when
he was collecting material for his Life of his grandfather

Dr. Darwin was called to a critical case at a country
house near Shrewsbury

; his fee was twenty guineas, and,
after seeing his patient and, if I remember right, perform-
ing an operation, he was waiting for luncheon, standing
with hii z to the dining-room fire and talking with
another gentleman, when a servant brought him a little
packet on a silver salver. He knew it was his fee, took
It, carried it round behind him, unwrapped it, threw thepaper into the fire and counted the coins.

"Twenty!" he exclaimed ; "that's just like these
people, they always dock one of the odd shillings

"

Then, bringing his hand round to the front, he saw
that the twenty coins were the odd shillings—the paperhe had burnt was the ^20 note.

Among Thomas Butler's schoolfellows were DrUarwms two sons, Erasmus and Charies. Thomas
Butler was at St. John's College. Cambridge, while
Charles Darwin was at Christ's ; and they sp^nt thesummer of 1828 together on a reading party at Bar-



CANON BUTLER'S CAREER
«3mouth, but I do not «ther frnm *u

were particularly intS Zr^TV^' '^^^ •^—

«

J^°"!y because Thomas Butler uS n H *^i"''°"
'°

wujl Lady Powis. who employed Sr DuC ^'^"'l?'^
J^i^*^

man of Shrewsbury, insteado^ ^""'l'
.""o^^^r

Robert Darwin. This would hardlvlv. *=T"^''"S '^'••

for anything like hostility At 1L """^.'^ ^° ^"°""t
sufficiently friendly terW 'for Th"^ "^p"' ^^ ^'^^'^ on
Cnarles Darwin, "HetoculaS ^ ^•"£^''" *° "^ °f

£f"3;
which has stuck bymeSfmTlifc-V:^'^ '°'

for botany led him to make a valuahl ii
•
^^** '*»*«

tt T ^'^'t'
^^'^^^^^ 'he end of Ss hfe ilT "^^^i'^'*the Town Museum of Shrewsbu^r * P'"^"*"^ *°

returned ^^mri^L^/.Tx^d'ir'";,
^''"^'^ ^--n

stage-coach from BiriLham to sl ''^'^^
J'-^^«"^d in a

with Southey. Canon BudeTwis fathr''"'-^'
'""^''^'^

this meeting with Southev • I.
'^**, "^^^r reticent about

" Yes
;

I ough to have read ATi^^ ""L^ ^ g°' '° ^^Y
Tho™as^Butler\lVt

dtt^^^^^^^^^
Classic and 20th Senior OpttS^ hL 9' ''^'"g 7th
deacon in the same year and Er ?!*• P was ordained
On leaving Cambridge' he r^tu? ed t S°h"°"'".«

y^'^'

assistant-master at the school and curate to v T^^''^
^

law, Archdeacon Bather at Menl/n ^^ brother-in-

Dr. Butler's young;r dSer M^ n^this time living in ShrewsbuT ^ c i f-^^^^'
^^s at

next-door neighbours STm^ and "fe'^" ^J^'^'>
h^

who had come to Shrewsbufy to^^ve Jhei^^
^"'1'^'"^^

education at a small expense Mrs Hn. t'"
' '^"'''"^

maiden name was Saverv h.d •
^"^chings, whose

PWlip John WoSey ofW, v ?%' •^'?^' '^e wife of
Sarah Worsley wa l^he moX I? '

^"^'°
;
f^g^r refiner,

whom occasionally cameT ShC u^^'
'^'^^''="' ^o'ne of

Aunt Hutchings.' HhU way'^if̂ L^V''^
"R^^^'^became acquainted with Miss F^nn. w ,

°'"*' ^"f^^*-

married in 1831. In 18.? h. ' ? Worsley, whom he
living of Lania^-wiS, R.^'^' .

'"^ ^'^" presented to the
movfd to that^v'lage^^^^^^^ Nottinghamshire, heage He was Rural Dean of Bingham.
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14 CANON BUTLER'S CHILDREN
,

-J«o-.»jj Nottinghamshire, first diviiion. from i8cc to 187a and
was appointed to the nrebendal .tall of Clifton in Lincoln
Cathedral mi 868. \n 1873 h« wife died. In 1876 he
resigned his living and returned to Shrewsbury, where he
died in 1886. He had five chiMren, viz. : ^

I. Harriet Fanny, born January 1834, who marriedand survived George L. Bridges, brot^r of Robm
Bridges, Poet Laureate.

Dcclm^^il\s^^"
'"''^*'' °^ '^" '"""'''^' ^ ^'^

. I'
Thomas, who married Henrietta Rigby, and died

in ,884. leaving four children, viz. : (,) H?nry ThomS
the present head of the family; (i) Charles S. ; (3)Elizabeth, who married Major Richard Burton Philiil
son; and (4) Mary. *^

4- William, who died in infancy.

5. Mary, born 1841, died 1916.

f^rJ^f
8*";^°g'^»^ P»« o^ the foregoing, stated in theform of a pedigree, would appear as foUows

:



FAMILY HISTORY

P"ic«.. or THK BuT.« FAMur

'5

of TlmrUtton an.)

'"nilworth, d. 1709.

Alic

»'Strett<m.
I rf w.^jT «

Ann Rtdburn = W,it,«,'B„T, «. ir w '

•«9o. d. M Kenil-

J

worth, 1760.

M!..Ston,^Na.ha„i,iBro„.U. '•^•

Lxcy Bro«eU = W.hmm hurt., in T^ T"

• '/05' A1I06
I

'U died an.
"""'Hofwhom
one WM Deborah

J
""> one Mary.

"•"39
I

'
,' """"• (Mr..F.w? ^""fortune.

Philip John Woraley= Sarah Saverr.
Mary U.J.-^ I i"- L

"ritl'ui;^':
'^"- ^'^^^^iT^ Lloyd.

C«.r,eBuLerL.oyJ
"""""•

Ore. L.= Harriet b L i

~ ^^

I

^- in infancy.
A.*. Wh«.er= H.nry TJ„a. Butler ch. iT" 1

^
' —

I
"f The Stone Houae,

'''"''"«• E""be,h= Richard Burton m'
I

Kenilworth. Phillipao^" **"'•



i6 JOHN WORSLEY

•S«o-ilj5

Thi Worslev Family

There «s little doubt that the Worslcyi are descendedfrom the old Uncashire family of Workedlegh^Thoscrecord, go back to the time of King John B^tle?!

wtJiey o'f L?n?'''"^^ ^ ^'^ ThTm«
died"n^,685^

^
' husbandman, who

IS any exact record that he was a nonconformist.

educated for "thr^"'
*''°.-^''^" (^696-1767). who was

-er ft V '^"^°"/°'-'"'« "Ministry, but did not
li

«t. He was a scholar and lived in The Tower

He must have been a man of some independence ofthough
.
who hked to go to the root of things and wouldnot put up with less than the best he could get. H^vinfcome to the conclusion that the authorised fen.ion of hiNew Testament was susceptible of improvement, he madea new translation himself.

kJI T*"^
^"?'"*1. ^'•^".'''"•O" of the Bible in the reign J

J^is^noToubt ;
^' ""'";" '*^^ ^"^'^"^ advertisement,

fn fhU^ 'u ""V- ^^"^ °"*
•
»"d J"^fly SO esteemed

2 this day, although u be a hundred and fifty years old
»

He goes on to say that he has attempted t. bring histranslanon nearer to the original. More than a hun^dred

Butl r Tn'S" 'T '" g^^.-g-at-grandson. our Samuel
flu A J

^"^ "g ^'' translation., of the ///W rigog^ and

John -w"
^.^^°°^' ""/^^"^^ '^ ^y ^-»- -o' 'v-

and married Hannah, daughter of Philip Carter of

intrr r""'m "'«°". J" ^7 - '^^ -^ hirb*;: he^!

published, by subscription m London, John Worsley'^



'f

THK TAYLORS OF NORWICH
tramlation of th, ]«,_ -r

WICH
,^

"J" Bri«oJ, .„g„„2 ^'Zl'-""). of Ar„„-, Vale

' aid not male*. n..*i .

mother's death so F « ^'' ««^H"aintancr ^Jl u. ..

terrace, Kerrent's Part u '' " "" ^ousc n Chpe^«

Bea.ord rVvv Thl ?".^''^' °^ M. Taylor i'pl""'^

";n,a,e„„h hi, „^„. ""'"; yo"ng«t R,gi„,|j; ^"^

Taylor, Mr,
'

"«" e^ '^"g'^'Mvmm lu

«5«<>-il35

vot. I
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CHAPTER II

1835-1845

EARLY LIFE AND REMINISCENCES

.«35-.84S In the ordinary course Butler would have been baptizedsoon after h.s b.rth. but Dr. Butler was to stand godf her

ZJ?!''^ ^""^T '^^ *^^'"^'"°"y> *"d ^»« '00 busy to goimmediately to Langar. Further delay was occasionfd

mJ. kT'"^ il°''"j
'" ^P"^ ^836, that he was to be

wta Sh
°P T^ ^y '?" consequent arrangements for hisleavmg Shrewsbury

; then came his farewell speech dayand on the 23rd June his wife, who had been to Langar'wrote to h.m
: "You cannot think what a lovely gra^d:child vou have

; he is only waiting for you to christenhim after yourself (Life 0/ Dr. %^/erJu. x68) O^
CnJ^f ^^V •

""^^ ^^^"^c'^ted Bishop of Lichfie d andCoventry, and it was not until the autumn that he wasfree to go to War and perform the ceremony. Buderused to say that this postponement was a very risky

tt ruT'of Mm"
'"""^ ^^ ^'^^^ '"^"'^^ ''^ ^-' ^

traveller who had given him a bottle of water from theJordan Dr. Butler himself had puzzled the cuTtomhouses by bringing to England water from thlRhne the"Rhone, the Danube, and the Po to make "Punch aux

water from the Jordan he reserved and used for thebapt.sm of his grandson. For the christening dinner he

l^Ll I' ^'T- ^r^''^ ^^'^ ^'' entrufted o theLangar cook and m due course brought to table. Dr
18



It HONEY AND BIRDS' ECSGS
iJutJer was siffin» « '9

These were his ipsissi^^erba''""^^' '^'^ skinned m'
yea« afterwards^tobX *^ "-^P^^^d by JVlr. Brooke.Buer could Just re.e.ber his grandfather-.

1 had a vision of mvself K-f

deacon Llold rP.'
"""?' "* ^'ty, but on S'^' /"'•» long

I think ,,•"„?'''"'= Bi'kop's PallctlL .v"*"," f'«/!«?

g«.d for „.
"^ '»" '""k -y the hone, ^.^J^V^^^JJ 8™^-

Jn his Lt'fg of n^ D 1

honey and th^ hi^^^^tZXr '""'^ ^^« ''oth theand that it was done 'Mo.ThM
^^^^"".^^^y "for a time"^

upon his memory Jt „?, "u^"^'° ^"'Press the eve^f'"
that these words" whch/ha? ^'^ ^'^ but I su^i'ctButer to soften his father•«r%'^"°'"'^ ^^^« added^bv
Pubhc for whom he was writi^ ^ " '^^ ^^^^ of the
not, certainly the chnHh ? f'^ Whether it was so o^
fay ofAllhTh\:t^^^^jl^^-^^^ Pontifex n U'(rom his own

; Th^^M Tnlc^^^y \''^ '^^^ d^awt
his own father and mofL? ^^^'^'ma being portraitrof
the^i. with no softenrtd"r""'^ '' ^e^Sld makfM'd as Ernest says if ^h, ° «aggeration. He often
h«s fether he could rJ ^L*''"

'^^^^ with reg^S t"
chiMhood ttrdTh^:;^^ ^"^ bisB-Icr, when their first chiidret^te tn? n^d^S



20 "BREAK YOUR CHILD'S WILL"
ft

i i

.«35-..« considered that the bringing up of a family was an affair

parents they accordingly sought assistance from a littlebook wherem among other precepts, they read. "Breakyour child s will early, or he wUl bteaic yours later on."
1 do not remember ever hearing that Butler like

butt'
""""

r^'/"
^^'"g *^'^ '° ^°""d the hard ''or /

nf\t T/^u'^'iy
"^'^

'
^^'^ "^'«"'y one of the hymnsof h« childhood was «'Come to the sunset tree." If he

in connection with this hymn (chap, xxii.) he ^1Wntly flogged, ostensibly for trivial t Imag^arydelinquencies but really, as it seemed to thrS^because h,s father was in an irritable mood thlt heaccount of poor Ernest's punishment is onTyTfair «mtJeof his father's ordinary practice. And from thishS
i^ pere de famiUe est capable de tout." At the sam^

"LrVnd^T 'r;r''^'
^^^^^ existed fathero?

riQoi S^9 T ^^ ^[' '°"' '" ^^'^^'" Revisited(i?oi). Indeed, I doubt whether Butler could hav^

vin n^ fT ^'' ^,'Sgs and George wTth such con-vincing tenderness unless he had been describing nof

buTtrnfthiL't Tr""' ^"^ ^^°- accuIJomfdroout something he had unconsciously yearned for andnever known in his own childhood and youth

h. c •/f''°u* 'V*'J^'^ ^° ^^ '^^elt upon, and all that needbe said^further about it here is sumiSed'up in a note m:5e

My Father and Myself

I ca*Xo' S::' Se i' I'Z
""'

r"^'
'"=°"->-'

fcim
:
ovtr and o™r"Lri hTv^in'V,"' *^r I'" "'-^ ''»«''
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not3 sure tLt?h."k'T ""^^ ^'"X ^nd very wron^ th.n. r
"^hosc it is, the fact re.?"

' '\"'°'' *'' ^''^n2%J n^^
' ^ *•» '«35-..«

passed a rio^, • \^ «™"ns that for vear« ^.nJ ^« no matterPused a day without thinking of him « ^ ^"" ^ ''ave never

vou shanV il*'*^"^ »""t, Mrs. Bather .,;^ : r... P*= "sed to
«y to i,is nurs;,Tr urffi"! 'k"'"^

'"^^ *^
you shan't leave • I'll u ^ ^"- rather, said • «« I'll l" '

And I Wfl^;S^"^arr^V°--
son,eth,ng,hichhecoul5

btU^U^^^^^^ -inm. a,as he badgered his nurse Th^r .P""'*^' or very hJce it

It would be iHI*. f^_
description of Bu L's^ '° 1"^^^ '° '^^ ^o the
"o-I and I shall a sume C%r.^*^ ^^^ 8-«" i^ in the
with that book. It warh.!,. •

'*'^'^*^'' '« acquainted
^884; "finished/- hoTev^^""'"/ 873 and fin^hed n
because during all the re/t' ^f t' U^^ ""'•''"t word
reconsider and%ewritit Ifui^"

^'^' > intended ^
't after February i88c ' JtV^ "^^'i'"

^'^ anything to
year after his death by^Mrp'T if^''^'^ ^"^Pof, a
executor. From the Lernal ^hmn ^ l^'

^'' ^'*^^^y
appears to have been written in 18?^^°?^.°^ '^' ^^^ it
born m ,802, son of theW of ^^^^^^ Overton,
friend and neighbour of Se Pn .v

^'^^ ^"^^ ^n old
Ernest Pontifel and Edward O*'^'^ ^"'"'^^ Both
Butler, the narrator behfg Butle?ar

°" '"' P^^^^^^^ of
and the hero being also B^uttr as a chM '"

u°^
^'^^-fi^^.

and a man. By maJcinc ^l
^"'^'^' ^ boy, a youth

was able to introduce reS,'^^
""'"'°' ^" ^^derly man h

'

imitated fromS h^^dTerd^.'
^'""^''^ -""-

emphasise Ernest's pre-nataf^v -^^ ^'^''^ ^"d thus to
Theobald Pontifex th.

«Perience. Not onlv is
father, but Geo geVn^f^^^^^^^^^

«^^-gyman. his oU
jntended for D?. Butler wih' T'^'^^'l

P^^isher. w^s
Similarly John Pontifex, the "fjlai^T

P'^^'^^'^" ^^^^^^d.
great-grandfather, by heL-s7y St •""P^"^^''' « Butler's
the monument to Joh^T/AnT ? '• "^^^ ^^^^«d. On
(<=bap. iii.) occur the woJds " ThL '" ^^'^^"^ '^^^^^

•
They were unostentatious



32 ORGAN BUILDING
n

tion written by Dr BuiZ?L """ ^""^ "» '-""P"

quiet sensible man wJf own Jiving and was a

remember that for John PoE to tl ^' "^"^'

thetically in tTe ^ar^^ht:?;' '

'"^ '^ ^^^^ ^^" P—
and not'a 5inenS {T'"

Pontifex was a carpenter

Professor Sa rwhose^cauain?."^ ^'p^ ^' ^ ^^''P^"***-

Zealand, and 4?^ will\nn ' "" '"''^" '" ^^^^
details of hisTobnT/l feK' P''''!!\S^^'' ^^ niany

being taken in thT ^ft ^o fe '^^ 2? 'fl
'"^-^-bereJ

who lived with a friend LnfK '^ """^^^ carpenter

Warwickshire%ear KnoSe Th^'Pu'"''' '^"^^^'^^^^ >«

breeches and buckles to hfc K °f .""*" ''°"* ^"«e-
organ. He and Ws fS. J .^"^^i

*"^ ^^ ^^^^ "'^de an

but not bdn. able o nil ^^'^'f.
°" ^^^''- instrument.

Sale to pTa7to Lm^^ Lr^""^ P^-^^^^so

and acco^rding?y he pw5 P^fSf^'"^y

T'^^^ *° »'^->

throne." In^ kew ZeS P f""^
Jehovah's awful



n n THEOBALD

^arufofat^T^^^^^^^^ He would see the\.3..«

^hkh, with no preparation ^ I'^'i"''
'" ^^»P- ^^cxiv.

readers as too fantas7fc ° ' '"'^^' ^»^« ^^ruck some

grandfather derivedZm what ?L "'^S%"°''°"
^^'^^

h'm. It is, however lik^the l' k
°" ^"'^^'' ^^^ told

he was a man who Tnew how to 1°^^^^^^
^h-

amassed a considerable fortun^- o^? u"
'" ''^^^ ^^^-^ and

the scheme of the book " ' "^
'^'' ''^ """^ary for

CanJ^ttKi^lh;^^^^^^^ r P^^y-^^ for
but the incident is aken from7/"^ ^^ ^°' Theobald

;

remember in what f^m^^ "^T occ^ed °t ' '°
"°A

"-
Butler's sermons sold, like TheoS' ^°' "^"^ C»"°n
barrow-load. I do not know «5."

' "inepence a
but Butler got the eo^lodefr

^^°^,^=^»nons were so sold

;

by his grelt-aunt Mrf £?r
%^«^tter written in ,83/

Butler, an extract from whir^tJn?.^/'-"^^°^^' ^° ^^'

the lontl'n^tTt'fJL^^^^^^^^^ ''

^J^
'^-'^ --s

;

the "ready to beL?-td .^^^7 '^V'g^ ^^

'

other tags and mannerisms arJ in ^ u ^°P^' *"d the
Canon Butler, who actiX dfd mS P^^^g'-^Phed from
the examination pape« after t''^' ^'' '°" ^° ''"'^"^'^

h^degree and rep'rSe dfL .^^^^^^^^
Sr

wenfgJ^Ce fotoTs^rnTArw^r"^ ^^ ^ar and
and I were on the seat beh nd^ The rl^

'""^. ^"^ ""y »""t
notoriously rough, indeed in winteTth^v

"^^^ '" '^°''
^'^Y^but th.s was summer. PriseXtL 7 K^*"

'''"°'' '"ipassabl^
nearly blind, said that afte7all hVJad hi. /T"' ^''° ^"'^ '''«="
was surprised not to be jolted • on wh.VK

''^"' ""' ^°^'^''. he
my father was driving ^in the' ruts TK"V"!!^ "P'^'"^'^ ^hat
and said

:

^ " "*^ '^"f". The Archdeacon laughed
"Ha, ha Met Tom Butler alone to drive in the ruts."



CHRISTINA

1835-1845

: rl

I Pi

Christina s avoidance of black puddings and strangled
fowls (chap, xvi.) is taken from Mrs. Butler ; and so
are her reveries. Butler sometimes indulged in reveries
himself and then called himself •« Christina " in fun, so
that It passed into a by-word with us ; and if I thought he
was travelling a little far into the rosy future, I uled to
agree with him, saying, "Yes, Christina," whereon he
would laugh.

Christina's letter addressed to «• My two dear boys
"

(chap. XXV.) is a copy of one his mother wrote before
the birth of her younger daughter, Mary. It is dated
"Langar, Feb. 6, 1841." She did not then die, as she
feared she niight ; but she kept the letter in her desk
all the rest of her life, and Butler wrote on it : *« Received
by me. May i ith, 1873, on my mother's death. It was
evidently by her desire that thr letter which she had so
long preserved should be sent to my brother and myself"
Butler was particular to insert in chap. Ixxxiv. Ernest's
reason for wishing to have this letter reproduced, namely
his conviction that Christina would have desired its publi-
cation

;
he considered this as his own justification for pub-

lishing his own mother's letter ; or rather he considered it
as evidence that no justification was necessary. He used
to tell me about some muddle-headed wandering of his
mothers in which she exhorted him to "have his loins
girt about with the breast-plate of purity "

; I thought it
was in this letter or in some sofa-talk, but I cannof find
It in the book. I suppose he cut it out as extravagant
for there is no intentional exaggeration in Christina as a
portrait of his mother. Mrs. Owen in the Memoir pre-
hxed to TAe FairHaven is also drawn from his own mother.

The family prayers ; the sofa-talks ; the dining-room
with the picture of " Elijah (or Elisha whichever it was),"
and the boys attempt to assist the food to pass from the
ravens beaks to the prophet's mouth by tracing a greasy
line with bread-and-butter right across the intervening
space; the prayers and hymns and sums and happ?
bunday evenings, and the general atmosphere of Battersbv
are all, as faithfully as he could do it, reproduced from
1-angar. Paieham and Crampsford are also both drawn



It FIRST VISIT TO ITALY
*5

Butler s father began h>s education. In chap. xx. we are

attention flagged or his memo™ fci 5 ?"^^' '°° "'^X ' i*" hi»

brother, and his younger sister fthen^ h.K ' ff '

^''

oJd) went to Italy. ^ ^ * ^^^^ °^ *^° y«a"

they'^stfrn^wW" S"'"'^ ^'°PP^^ ^' ^^^^-d' -here

own S iaJl Th '^ P'^'""^^^ *° ^^^e'" '" their

f.^a^^I^j;S:^,rerS^^
was railway as far as Li^ap tk-., *

"^'e»""i i/»ere

Kehl to Basel the ime was open. They travelled leisu^eW



26 DISGRAZIA
II

•«35-.i4s nothing would shout •' Eretici
! " They spent half th*winter m Rome, and saw Pope Gregory Tvl ^ »?

?„*1?r ^?r °'; '"°^*' ^'•'^'"g P»« in •ome ceremony

iiptr Thi 'P^'
•
*"
V^^y "'^ ^^* "^d-'^^ kiss h"^sijpper. They saw a monk come rolling down a staircase

?re'et bv °r ^^' \'''^ °^ Pptatoes.^undi;d in o th^street by a man and his wife. So recently as 28thNovember ,898 he made a note referring";!^ th" early

Myself this Day 55 Years ago

.n^l!;.? ?P*S' ^^* '*^°"'* ^^^^ °f fhc winter in Naples

rii^chXSrlrL:;^,^^^^ ^— ^" '-^-
^"

« Tf!r„
'^^?4^*'

Y°'\'" ^^^' ^"d Sanctuaries (chap, iv.) •

If an acadent does happen, they [the Ticinesi] ca 1 It a

which I put forward m a previous work." In looi whenhe was prepanng the new and revised edition TEriZhon

"Ci"rjrnfn •^•''^rVCapocci's remark fnto cJI^'x
;

hapS S""'""''
^""^ '^^^^ ^» ^"^'dent which^adhappened when we were together at Trapani in SicilyOn arriving at the station we saw the young coachman'

no?h"v'in.''"°"'K-^''^
^' ^^^' *"^ "^^ a'ccoulte^t our'not h. >,ng seen hrni on our recent visits to the town bv

disgrazia (three years of ulitary service and two years

SLrt^l^ J»»«"d^^:>-ia'^ashisway^si^^

intenMo mu^er Sm'""'^
''' ^'°°^'"S at his Lher II



II
ri MENDELSOHN AND THE TAYLORS „
n.«in!°g d°;!il| ?,;''B«rer'r^'i'^'«?^''

"i"- '" double ,.„-.^,

remained mcffacaTblT I," „? ,'>?•".?'''' "'"' '<>A
foundation. of huL.tlo«T N rl'" '»'"'•'» ">'

ofthatWevrereaKiV. hi™. ?'•>'"'"' ""« "»»
that he „„ born sy^3Uc ^hat i"

.""?'«' •° ''™

tune^ .. God «!^hrQu«S ••a„d'..?~'"'''-
''"' "'<>

-oJ^^d^n* in hin^t:ia'"'r'' «"""' -<' "^
-polcgie, for Lr b:i;;°*5l^„t-cted.«"° " ''" ""' "">

Row, was the eE M„ „? M ^°''".
liy'" "^ Bedford

of Norwich. Their vouL^r \"t'^'^ J"*-" Baylor
became the wife of theSbS '' 71' ^^''' "''o
the mother of Lady Duff feS^ ^""1' ^°'"' ^""'" ""d
of Mrs. Janet Ross the ,„* "t ^^ "^ "« "other

Sarah Austn when ;» r'
"""''^ kP* i?;- John and

«m. to EnVa*n°fg^^°'J
R?'!'- Felix Mendelssohn

in Bedford low ,id afte^^rd^T? i°5"
^'>''" «"'

in Flintshire wher, fh.
7^"? " ^oed-du, near Mold

Taylor and his da4h?ers«»*'r ''I'l
«'["?• ^r.

who composed a nifa „f m • f"'"' ,'">' *="• g"est,

young laires(..TSr4HS^!.= <5--^,^/H-,i-
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STILTON CHEESE

U'

It

IIn
«M-l«T«ylor who afterwwJ, became Mr. Philin w i

wr«e , delightful e.rI,-Vic»ri.„.5o„«''S .h^":!^,''

M^SeUsr '" *"""'' '""'"''' "•^^''' c«:

r.m^.""'c
"?''"."'''"'" "'"'«' "" Taylor, whenever he

*h- w I

'
.

"'""•« constant y saw each otherthe Wors ey. staymg with the Butlers it Unarand the

of the*;rr«
the Worsleys in London SJmeech^'of he E/ijah, produced at Birmingham in 1846 wh«Buder was about eleven, no doubt ^netra ed to U^e;^And there was probably talk nf^««»,.

^wt^ngu.
Mmate friend o?JZ „' rf Kid Mr.'^Toh";

£cmayh";v?L^SH?,r:nd°xr "'*"'-

beri p1!,^™"T"L' '^''' *"»"'"' Apthorp, remem-

that'^^UtorieeL^t^" 1?/"^ afs.'?. ""k"'"'"

btilton was a stoppmg-place on the Great North rS
it^ra^Va^ofter^ ''"'''' ^^^^^^oT^
1 chlse fmrl U

°""
"^r'" ""^ ^°»Jd always have

»throti^- r^^e^^tin.ir £r ?i'dbeen Io«I only
; since then they have borne hT^i^

Butler remembered the "old Duke of RnM.nH

"

that he was looking on one who as a child had sat to Sb^



II
It OLD WINE

«9

Dr. Butler in his travels haA «,-»
of Cologne who made The wi?h h^m \T''"'''?^'^'
what it was about probaUv Tn^

~~^
1? "°' '^"^'^

or philology. cla»[;/hto J r/eoS;' ^Ji^'-^'P
merchant wagered a dozen of the ffi He in\^' T'"lost, and pai3 in Rhenish which might have L' H^"*tby Shakespeare, for it wm nf »»,. ^ . ^ °**" *^"'^

Langu- with the rest of his w^ i„H H .^
""" '°

'

^"d it It w„ ,he oldeit r„^feve"dr.„1f L^il-vas no lon«r any aood Tk*« ™ i
°""*> out it

Tok„ of ,%s. 'l^^t'ylI^7^rf^fT:^"'^"'i
the Empress of Austria whJ^iT ^'^'^^'^Y. ^"^ "*« o^

ChitcauWtt an^oU po«. " '"""'"'' ""'' «"»

Claret and Port

din„tta%I^whLThtrrTlnv ^^: ''""
"k™^

^«''"''
got the taste well into mrhead f^n^

^""" ]" .'*•" ''°"»«- I
y«r, but, when I did, ?Vu„d .^ quTe' diff"'^

'^"" '^'" ''"^

like weak port wine. I couW not l,tt
.^/<='-"t

:
much more

memory w« at fault. But a few Zr °"t
'"** '"P'^'' "Xmy old college friend Jason Smith fa^tTeX ' T^ *^'"'"« ^"^

St. James's ftreetj, and after dS^S there waT
""'"'•''>' ^'"'''

I at once recognised as the clar« of ml 7 '"""^^ *'"*^ "''"^h
mistake about ft. I JklTuonwLTL ' '"''^- ^''"'^ ^^ "<>

was Chateau Lafitte^d veHne I h'
'""' T\ "^ "'^ i'

when I was a bov wH\nul- ^^"^ "° ''o"^^ my ftther
he has never had aL'chiltu LTfitt?

""^ g""f«h"'s cellar, fo
given me any. [1^3j" ^"''"'^ "'"^^-^ ''^^t he has never

-yttglTkeU"notnV60°" ^'^^ ^" ^"-^ "^- ^«^«

The Inkxrmarv Sermon at St. Chao's, Shrewsburv
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••i

•"-.... brid., ,,«, „j . ,

""-AST

^i»g u bin a .T' ' ***' ^"•n* been and Si ?^'"« '

has also h#-« j" ^ *-omm union but the fi^»iV- 1 ' *'^

BijHof Caktwwoht
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{ "ut, in her
he pJate, but

iiidaped and
>ing BurgicaJ
nothing the
»hofe thine
-

rhi.« 4
andaging

—

f°»r yean.

fon-juring
i.» death in
lie Bishop
much by
bishop as
told me

=d to the
»d by me

^% «^«lfe %ir
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CHAPTER m
1846-1 S54

^UMnMY AND SHREWs^i;KY

Butler

<'" -if AliesJ
-«w-» w

was sent tc» »ciioo
'•^siey, near C«vri.t,

undHBR:!

C

Bu-^h lit

4^ 4f 5t

'

''S'i not ftiffotten . . *v**': ; :' ^^^^Jr »h/r*<ii

."' SvJn-y r. Cockerel #^.«Id hir
" '"^^'^ ivn^

r, ai,4 k. md that «c."fe..u4
:'""' *'*'^ "" ^-

W AS*.

»»*i«asw ft/4«»,.

f iPe? more «• i. , i,»f.V'
*'"'

.^J
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CHAPTER III

1846-1854

ALLESLEY AND SHREWSBURY

College. Cambridge, Si'^^Sr' '"^
"J

^^- J°^«'«
terms till Butler't death Burblr7 T''"*^

°" ^"^"dly
the Royal Society and he author ^ ""^ ' ^'"°^ °^
scientific treatises, died ,n lual "^^^^'"^ical and
eighty.

"" '" ^"g"st 191 1 at the age of

though:LrsltSiyt^l;d°^ "'°°i.^'^^
^^ ^'-'^y.

he had not forgotten Jlabou^^-rT^^^^ *^*' «^°^<=d
Mr. Sydney C. Cockered ,h^^ u-

'" December 1900
book. Iaborlusly°t;t^'^^^^^^ "^f^^ -vfc^
at It, and he said that such hoi ^"^"^ ^"" *« ^°ok
.been made. Cockerellrenh^H.

I "'"''" ^"^ht to have
intended to relieve he ted^t^ ^V-'^ ^""^^ ^^^^
which Butler made a noteSg thus:""'

"^"^^
' ^



3 a SALIVA BUBBLES

1:1'

lit

nave ever seen will do anything but increase it,

Butler's education had been begun by his father andwhen he went to AJJesley he had^ already made ^omeprogress What he says of Ernest in tI /^ ./ 5//FUsA, chap, xxvu., was true of himself

:

"^

[Ernest] at twelve years old knew every pace of his I arinand Greek grammars by heart. He had read^Ercater oart of

In 1848 he left Alledey and went to school at Shrews-
^7^''? J" i""<'^«''er's successor, Dr. Kenned^S^
It vlf !, ^f'

'P">'"S "f "« Crucifixion Cha«"

Fer.^?Sdf{.fwri.es""°'
""'^^ "'™ '^"'^'--

and to make the portrait as feithfuj as I could.
*'=noo"naster,

M^^^r./r^ ^' published in 1888, and there was theMS. of fAe fVayof All Flesh lying in his bureau w tha remmiscence of his own old schoolmaster, Dr. Kcnnrdvunder the name of Dr. Skinner, but in o her resets I^

puEtirn.'^
'''^'' "^''^

'' ^" -"^p^- -^ -dr^:j
Butler was fond of telling the story of the game of

cnap^xvu.) A I the boys imitated the Doctor's mannerand Haycock (with whom the Doctor played this game)



in DR. BLOMFIELD
33

Here are some notes about hi, schooWay,
:

** "

When I first went to school at <iu, l
railway yet open. The first ra^Twav o^neT '^ '^"A^ "°
the autumn of 1848, but for a fe?U« th

'^*' '° ^''"^'^^ '"
we used to post to B rmineham a L^o? •

"^ *=" "°n« ot>w :

but came back to school^S^ t ZV'J"'^^^^ ''°"^Swa. still running. I remcm£ Vh/ K
)J?"*'«^Coach which

railway bridge from beginSng ^ end I r
^"^

u^
'^^ ?'«««

the boys in my bedrooS wrote a ^m 'T'^'"^'"
**•« <>"« of

the Shrewsbur; and Birmrgham'^'^he°"staff T,"'"^
«ther of

which was first opened
j I do noT think it

'^ ^'"'-^ ^°^g«
nor can I recall more han the last Hni K- V"y g°°^ pA
stations between Wellington and ZJZu7y'!t "n"

'"'"^*^' ^'^

Ad.„to„, Walcot. Upton Magna. ,nd then come, Shrewsburvwhich might almost e/.».™ . u .

•^nrewsbury

Per cent annuities paid quarterly.

I w'2n^%te'U";he"5eSh'orD*^Pn"''> ^''--^-X after
father. I never saw^,": tu^ rem;mb::";'hV ^^^T^

^--""
some sensation. fDr. Robert W:HnTD:r:;;;.^tdt^T'

Dr. BLOMFIEtD

the^^:"mi o7?C%Vo":r'\^rri°:'' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^- "n
elderly gentleman in shovel-hit aid «ite7s

.''""'
"U"^''

' ^^'-^^
Une and going up to call on Dr Lm 'edv T'"^ f"-"

School
the Doctor's servant, and, on enouirvT ^"j I

"'^>''*'^ Thomas,
the Bishop of Lond'on, Dr BbmS'Tt'^ "'" '^^ ^''^'^"^ ^^s'
the long and bitter qua'rrel between him inn"'^

"°''''"^ '^'^^ "^
of their reconciliation and subsruen^ f ^^-"^ grandfather, and
a bishop could get a halfSfdr^fK ''' ''"' ' '^"^"^'^^

waited patiently till he came^ l^"" f
"''^ ^°

^
V°^ one, and

I summoned up my coura" wenr V. V '
'""'^^ "fr'"''. but

and said:
' '^'^' "^^"^ *o him, touched my hat

.ha"b^r?"
'"" " '° "'"'. S-.» t.«k for. h,lf-h<„id,,fj

,.": "" " "•"' '«"ig"-lookmg oU ,h,„g .„d .,,„ „i,j ,

o



34 DR. KENNEDY m

r/f

1850
Act. 14

I was afraid to say that 1 had asked Thomas and replied :" ay your clothes, Sir."
'^

Jw* '"**'* *''" '""e** ""'^ Jie said •

Hy'L"''"; ' ^"' ^"*" *° ^^- ^'=""^'Jy ^"<J ""^ for one.-

r,8n8i "«,j"^""-e my name. If we were to meet now[1898] we should be more interested in one another, bit I feaThe^would^not be altogether pleased with my L,fi SLJ:;^

„..7^^"if^?7f?*
^"*^^'' =«*•" performed the feat of

bfshon^ 'i?^^"''°^"^'y'-*"^
'^'' time without the help of a

.nH 7.; ^^
"^f

'''y'?« " Shrewsbury with his fatherand sisters m 1883, and said at supper :

head!Ser|
^°' ' ^'^^•^'^^'^^^Y for the boys out of Moss" [the

My fether was surprised and displeased.

I laughed and said : "Moss is verv well aW,. »« »,!,-

uTd'" ^"V'^
-"^"^^ '''"PP^^ ^

bu?m7LS "^cid no I t'it"It displeased him to see me able to do so much.
'

One afternoon some five and forty vear-i ,inr« jr j

"Parse ,)Svy^dr,," said Kennedy.
1 knew very well that it meant « he was unable "

h..f Iflurried by the initial r, which it seemed to me shou d be ^ wThKennedy I always was flurried and ill at ease so I flln/* ^ •

^
creating the verj. impossible verb Jial '

'° ' ''°""'^^^*^'' '"^°

I did r"'
";^.K^""«dy, «and take five common penals »

I did the penals in due course, but I did not iSoJ'T 'a

s*t.tV:^'"''"^
-""- ^'

"^ "-VSoS oTu-::

lessoi,'^''
"^ *"'"'"'' '"'' ""'"S "" "P "" i« i"flexions „«,



Ill

Itl AUNT BATHER
35I never bothered to do so and the word h« ,i lgnevance with me ; not. heaven fSrKi'*'''^' ***" " •'""•ling .l«o

the penals, but beca'use oflSZlSaJ^^:':„°/ "^^-"-^Y "5 ^,5^%
A very few days ago-not a wS!^n ^ ** ^' '.'

across me that I would tcotch ^JW^ i * ^*""'"« " ^^whed
Scott, turned up «vaM.rid in^-thai^^.r*'"'""-^''^'''^"

«"''
la.d the ghost of^.^^JV ever At I«t

.

* """"*^ ' ^'"'

was th: s^H:r^n^d' fazSr'ui: SeTlh"^ ^^^^
V»'"^

^'^^ of..
but I know not.

""^ '*''''*='' » '" heaven knoweth,
Sy « us

" I mean Kennedy and myself. [,895.]

livinra^h-te^w^^^ ^- IJoyd. was

P- 10), was hers for life under Dr R ^'" '"'^ ^*"'*^.

used to go there to see he" and t'r fwff' ^"J'
"»

growing up. But I gather th^i.
cj»>^dren, who were

to see his other aunt ^Mrs Bather f^^'T^n^^'^S °^<=r

Archdeacon Bather wifncumS' f /'^'°^' ^"^'' ^^^erc

made several notes a^uth'sa^n" 8^^' ^'?\ "«
amalgamated into the following'

^"^ "^^''^ ^ ^^^^

early days of Dr. Butler's SVriedl^jfihTr''' '"'"?,"""« ^^^
doubt she had been allowed either breara,^H K

'*'^'

"''Ip^^> "<>
butter but not bread and bu ter and hon

" ^"7 °' ''^"'^ »'"«'

. t^ould g^rrn^^ffoft^et;'^ '"=-> "- ^«- '^r

ciueenwatinX^Su;'i:tS;V;'^^^^^ ^T-^> «The
eatmg bread and butter and honey'^

""''^
' ''''^ «^ "ot

It was she who ii«.^ ^ •'

thou Shalt not excel "as I h?^
'° •."'•= '/Unstable as water

P'^y".^
without gtvL her nJr ''i'' ^"

^''^ ^«"^^'" /'S
breathed howevfr m!ch heT^.h^d ^hf'

''"?" ""' "«'«'
me, and I had great pleasureIn^vine her m^ ''^^ ^'"'^ »°giving her memory what tribute



3« THE MUSIC OF HANDEL m

h.,r!ll°
"°^''"0';; under what circumstances he firstheard the music of Handel ; I like to think it was wh7nhis aunt Bather played him the overtures to /?SJ„2jnd^/^W at Meole. Whatever the circumsUn«tHandel s music went straight to his heart and sarisfi^H I'longmg which the music of other composers ^^^^^^^

awakened and intensified
; and he becaTe as one of the

h?."r^.^;;''u'^r..^.^°
''^^^ ^'•°""d -when JubaJ struckthe chorded shell." m the Ode on Saint Cecilia's Day

tat thin Cod they thought there could not

Thatipoketo iweet-ly, That tpoke .0 .weet-ly ,„d ,„ ^^,^ ^^^
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Of all dead men Handel has had the lar^«f nl,.. •

thoughts. In fiict, I should sav that h,. InA k-^ ^. '" ""^
the central fact in my life eve7since I was 0^%^'?''^^"of the existence of either music or life MilT^*" '°}"r
I am writing or painting or UkingU^ ^t^y^^lffhtri"music II. my head; and if I lose sig^ of t aSf himTr
'r Tbluerilm^nT ' ^°"'"'""" '^^ ^^^ -ch°L'J
never been a daj Le I ^ST wftL'^'r ^ %^'"'^ ^ »•-«

mind many tim« over! [^If
"' ^'"'"^ ""^'^^ '" ""X

He often tried to like the musir of n^^u .

Beethoven, but had to give them ^d thev 1^^ ?"^
too much. Nor was ue more sLes^sful w'th^h! .h""geat composers; Haydn, for inrnce 7^ a orf^fHorace, an agreeable facile man of the world whU.Mozart, who must have been familar with Handel's mu ic

^M.^"'"'^ "'^u^-'^'°"'*^
accompaniments to the^S

^eatess T^L^e'^hei^. Z T^a^^i: ^T^Twith them, and never could ?orgTve the last S'^
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Mi

fir

Ft t»

'>f card.. Here i. the^lphv i„5 m!,'*""
'""• ""^ P'^k

give me some advantaee a. I'm ^ I- ^ '^P* »''« "ap may
got up mo.t of the tS, the^ T*!l"r "\°"* *'« ^^^ one. I
Atho. wa. Monte &„to^aS%j;f*^f°'-«f« .forgot »»>« cape

done in ichool. J think fh^lj ^ the icribbling wa not
^>r^l know on SaturSr We ^^J^rJ f^°^

«'«»inJtion and
and are «tting into the routiS Ilf'*' "^"'^

l^" '"°^'""g
left and ffve come. I "hall hL^

th'igs now. Five boy. ar!
shall have in turn to S o^r TourV M '. l!l'

^^^
' »^« ^«

weeks) and on the strength of tha have .f!
^*^" '""^ '^'^

to be allowed to go home a dav !«r f"f'cise excused
j and

and have a room^wirfir^ td^gW^l'V''-^' '° "'^'-'^
Which IS not bad but the reverse W-v^i

"*"'"« *° »« «"•
everyone about the place. /A^ Y^raV^'sonf'' ""'

Miss I^ic, I support tCjernS^;-""
^ary

; and

5«//^r /<> Ah Mother.

[Rh thk Shrhwsburv School Tbrcenten^rv.J

,
My dear Mama— Oi.r u.^ a , f'**- ' ««5i.l

/ should Jike of all thinS to^o A^ " "^^ '^ °"^ fi^^ June 7
squash most frightfd San/tLnri- *''°"S'' '^ ^''^ bei grJt'
am really concerned hat you^houw'rt'

^°"''
•'""'^'"S' ^""l

do not think of worritiW ."urself1 ^k'
"" '""'=^ *™"We pray

here have for a fortnight been [nfl ^*'7*>'- ^'''^ J^ddil
sprinkled in the hedS w".

'" ^°^"
,«"^ ^he g,een is being

I should l,;ke themS toTom L17J"'J^
'^"^ /^^^ ^om ^

Syntaxis ^««. in .^e Lat^n and n?r''"''>'M
'" ^'"' '«^arn

anything else «^ that is the fi/st thL ^r^'S """'^ *»««
will be after Syntaxis Minor m?^ ^" ^''^'^ Prosody (which
And then a pa^rt b^Snm'nTw^h ,he V "^'"'^''f.

°' ^''«= g-"" )
"ontes at,ue rivi I whfch "o ^r 'TitK""' "

^'''' ^--svery lutJe importance. The
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greek gnmzr let him learn the Syntax lint »nA »K« k. •

the begin ng and to on But u,h« k ^ "*" '*8'" « ««J»
(notJW?g pul it olt of' one", h^ J^LfT.

'*''' ^° ^*^*^''='' ^- '^

gramar) he will be obliged to „vtt^» -"^'"^ "'°"'"
there uil^, a line to Br H% ?^u d JeThaT "w"" '""l

'°
a fancy ball

;
I .„ ,„ coming out 4 la Mr ^uT '° ''"'

brigand with green velvet b?ecches well .lIuT"". " u*certain y not oo$estintf either «f .k j- .
•P*ng«d though

of truth about Tt). vfS^^C! J,
««1I there is a semblance

remain Your affeit- SoiT
'°'" *° ^""^ ^"^ -"^ »»1 I

—,. H„.„K.'sr'.£siz».'""

"

Kennedy's Grammars

cverythirg/lTo'iVsaVtttTh'J" "'"^'' ^^-y^^-g '^^t,
had a more powe JulK ui,ni;Tr"K '"'" presumably

toth*^'K^
^"^ ' haveSnJtTng't^ lollt ^tn'{

""'
to Shrewsbury at i2i veor. «M 11.1'^ vvhen I went
Grecic Grammar ^rUlJ I had ^E''"

'''' ^'°". ^^''" '»"'«

and could repeat ev^rTrl' withnl
*" " "V^

^"g«"* «"<!»

did not undcmand afthe ruTe Su f T"\T(' ''«''^"°"- ^

this, and, such as the rule L?t\j- "''"'i''*
^*^*^ ~'ne to do

For'
I

b^gan La\in wS ^cS/a^fewVo^t T^^
*^ ^°'"'"^"''-

and my ftither thnished it in o meTl m«n ^h
"

it 7!^'
°''''

day for years. I have no recolTerriL f P^^'f^^^Y) '^'^Y after

the time^I reached Shrewsbury thiw^ ''T^"'^ *=^«- ^Y
but on reaching Shrerbu^ViLT?^" T '^r'^SMy l,^rnc/,
and I must learn Ked?sa!r '¥/ *" ''''^ ^" "^'ong
there to keep on &SnX\ %T7k ^^."iT

?^''^'- ''"^ ^«
should no doubt hav^ maftered Kel w

""'''^ ^^'^ ^«^" '"^> J
short of this would surcfto ma'ieTe 5o^TS '"^ ""^'''"^

was that I foreot the !?»««
^"^ consequence

Kennedy's, hcnc? I nlverhS
«""""""« ='"d "ever llarned

at all when I was ,7 or ,8 l'

F''"'"'''""' ""'*= '' ~"""and
difference; yet I think I shouM n k!!!PP°u'

'^''' '"»''« ""^h
four places higher ^ the tr^sifTtH^^''^'*'=" ^^^" °r
n^y fingers' e„i as I had^wff? L^f ffl ^^5 STTgH:;
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40 FRECK THE SHEPHERD
tn

f-

Pastor ignavus dormit supinus

^«//«?r /o A« Mother.

managed to be sent whilst Aunt Bather is at home ,h. usee about t and it could come about a w«k afterlon. hS^

rather curious th ng to find then., r J^
seasiae tern it is a

case which really Us'llJdTnV P^e^ rn7"thH^t was some time before I coulH nersuade th^ »^ ^ .•

•n its existence without being waS 'an/ T 'I "'T"
vehemently spied to see that I Znt '

^^^P ^^^y ^'"^

convinced but not ha f of thlmi' "^T '^ ^^'^ ''^"'"«:

do flatter mvself fh^rT P^'"'"^ ^^^ rationale of it I

in my'Jemr^hVo e Z 7'S'ofZlj '"fi7
'^'^^'^"^

difficulty in walking the 'Dr turned ft tn ^^T^ ^
^"""^^

"any Baby could find it easy to make uch r'"f-
'"*^

u^'"'"^^you cant saaoar" (spreading Ls arms as "f he w"s ^oin^t t^"you hop from twig to twig and seem afra d : femSre tw^^
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punish me (there being nrabsoluteerrT^ °^ ''•"?*^ ?^ "°^ ^" '^

verses too (tho' thev had I ft^^
of commission

. My
more in «tL spiWtVSe th'w "r7"£ •

' ''"1 "'^^^ '"-''^^

ho^. I get on^ery smoot^y w^th M . BrL"n?pini: B
"^"^

of Shrewsbury, an excellent artist S R 1 7 Li"/»lip Browne
a very clever little man in o he

"

rJoect] hL?"' Z'"^'' ^'"^

conversation is always very sensible Tom h
"^ '^"."^'"e his

well he being very sick the ntZl ' u
^.°'",^3s not been quite

for a ,,y o/tw7anfcatt^^fJ^3 ^'^thrk\"°^l''°°'I do not think that he eats much trash on th.K i"'

" ^"'"
day he had been eating somrand \ aL ^''f r,*'°''=

^ut that

much more for some tLe Tn .
° "°^ ^'""'^ ^^ ^i" eat

while he is in topsX^so L cTnnrSd' ' T ""^'"^' ^'"'^

but I will tell him and prevail SZ hir^ toT'^'"^
'"' P""^"^

private epistle on his own Accoum "' ^^^ ^'^^ ^
of Mr. Hall's indisposition and Wm'S ^00^^ ^^n'^^better I have just been interrupt in tS iSe^T

^'" ^
the whole private room except More h.r k ! P™*"' *°

none of them being for some ? me aS. . '"u''
= o, r a d = o

fact that 4 times o is o and all Tnlv'
^°'»P'-^h<="d the simple

different tting from ;°times o
'

' - ninot aL'Tu^.!:,^
"''y

that 5 times 6 = 6 times c I r I c"

"o^ above half beheving
educa?ion at Shr. -sbr.^ t [LZ T, J""

'^' ^^^hematical
argument. Well I wilf send T^m\ 1

" ^ 1"°" ^"''""'^d
own I remain Your a^ctlonate son

°" °" ^P-^^ -d with my
Mrs BuTL.K .4 Whstover T.r^.cb

'
^^ ^"^"''^

Bournemouth Poole Dorset.

do not know why h7 houW Lt ^"^ ' ""."'"^
:

but I

instead of the mo^reusuaU , ^^'V^P^^d 'h^e letters

of the letter, helped"" p,z4Thett''"'"
"""^"^'"=-

gove™e.s°a"t uti'tras'^rd'" '^^"'"Z
'^°'" "'

the piano and mtt^iJhu a ^'^ '""""^ fr""" >>" on
and'^.o Soub. I Stents wfr" P'"T' '" "= SaUmes

;

first alius on I have mef r„;^^,T u- 1 ;
**'^°W"e is the

are two allusions rLTwne .he h'°'"
^'•^- ^^^^

Butler's Life of Dr BuTer L ,?% f^^'"/"
"taster in

J J ^r. auuer. \n the letter of 1851 Butler



4a MR. PHILIP BROWNE in

A«^?6 T ' "^""^ '^'^'^°"* '^= ^"*^ "«'" '^^I'ch he afterwards
discovered should be there. " I once asked that excellent
artist, the late Philip Browne of Shrewsbury, whether Dr.
Butler had any taste for or knew anything about pictures.
Mr. Browne's eyes twinkled shrewdly and he said, « No
man ever less '

"
(I. 147).

"Mr. Philip Browne told me he drove round the
archdeaconry with my grandfather in two successive
summers and sketched every church at his desire"
(I. 259-260).

Butler to h,s Mother.

Shrewsbury School. Tuesday [Nov. 10, 1852]— All is
full oflast nights earthquake; Mr. Burley and his wife found
their bed moved and both got up in alarm; Old Brown (the
drawing master) did the same, some people «;ven got out of bed
and dressed and went into the streets, thinking that the founda-
tions of their houses were going, altogether it seems to have been
greater than such things usually are in England. Some crockery
was knocked down and two or three boys awoke at the schools
by It. Then the thunderstorm on Friday, and the eruption of
il-tna last month doubtless had something to do with it and I
think It IS an evident sign of a particularly hard winter. . .

Butler to his Sister Harriet.

Shrewsbury School. Sunday. [May or June 1853. Thev
were all going abroad for several months. I was told that I was
not to go, but in the end I was taken. S. B.]

My DEAR Harrie—I received your letter this morning and
was indeed glad to find how much better you seem to be • I
answe: you soon for fear that you and Mama should think that Iam weeping because I am not to go ; I agree witn Papa that time
cannot be spared, and I assure you I am making the most of it and
working very hard ; don't think that I shouldnt like to go • but
the fact IS I cant and there an end of it ; dont think this is sham
resignation for it isn't ; the thing I regret most is the lengthy
separation from you all.

'

I have got a very bad place on my hand and have been in an
unmitigated state of cold cream all last night and today In
tact I am holding not at all after the orthodox fash )n.We have got the May races, school races I mean coming on



Ill SECOND ITALIAN TOUR
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s«Xf rrurdi^'^^
'"^ ''' '"'"s °^ '"^^ g-"^ -^ the

About what time do you meditate starting, what route, andwhen return ? let me know all these as soon as^u atn liSwrse

7^,u'
*°

S^'°T °^ T ^"""g "«' Chris"mrhd"d;ys We
Sin r 7S,T ''"'' '^'"y •" '*"= «'""» =»"d lying dowS on ihe

P^P?;,-^- ^n tVthe wa"ter-ct^«h bi^o^orth:^^^^^^^

to see the new building or to any of those places. I ho^ th^^i i/k" u' °"' "° ^*' '^•" ^'"'^ »"d 1^4 you there fS ha

wS?L L11° KT ' '^"'"''^ consummaSo^n
: I suJpSe you

jhe^c^^--:^L-K^t^r:£^^^^

sSXlftet "JS/da^'^r'^^' =
^'"^ ^'"^ o7the'"U:t.'

go home! ^

'

^ "'^^^ '°'"°''~^ ''"•" ^"ks I expect to

o'UTL^'arrE't ^"^ ''' ;!'' co;;^'orann;£
principlesXh by fKarth^nrfs^* '° "' "P°r '"r^'fi'^
in alreadv TK- Vi ^n^ .

"'^- '^ ^ ''"X capital proficient

iie'stor*
^'- ^'" '"'''^'^ ^ f°°' °f h'-^^^lf « sure as

her fe'^'Tji'bbT'llt'iTe'r t^^^ °^ ^'^'^ ' »>-« -<«
best lo7e to Man.; y^r^lf &?&r1"emain"Y'

k-ss of peace

Bother,
' *^*^* ^ remain Your affectionate

S. Butler

DocL's'cor«*tio„^'.^
corporarion" „„,, „ean ".he

his fimil. „„
™?™' or not Butler was to accompany

I

V
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If I

WATER-COLOURS

A" '« .nJn^H P
"''^ 2°P

f
y^*"- '°"g*^'- *han was othc

yl . K
• • • •

F'^'y
^^' "^^ h^**- the result post hasialmost hope to have a line tomorrow so as to becured or killed at once."

th« ^iv"^
"' """' settled, and he went with them, miithe haif year at school from August i8n to Tan

Na& ^"^'J^'T ''>'''^t
S-^-J-d to Rom

ItaHan ^AK^ ^? •'''' '^^ "°"''""^^ ^is studie

JnJirfl f ti"
''^'^y "npressions of the country

intensified. H. wa- also, of course, more intelL
interested in the pictures, being older and hav ng nsome progress with Mr. Browne ^
deathT.?.^i;'^t'

'^'"?^ ^^'^'^ ^^""^ to me after

scanes Thev 'T/''"-"^
.'^^" "^ ^^ter-colour ;.scapes. They were all painted by Butler in i8c^

last year at Shrewsbury, and he had wri ten aga ns^^tlwhere most of them were. They are entirelySenstyle from anything he did after he was grown up an

tS ^
Th

'^" ;"«"*="« °^ Mr. Philip Browne iS' allthem I do not mean that Mr. Browne actually pain

that r P'""'-^^~he may have done so-I Zl^
Ltuciii;^^'"

'° "^^ ^° ^^- ^^^^ -«--e'o?
Three are views of Shrewsbury, six are viewsUngar and two are unnamed. I gave one of the I cof the Rectory at Langar to Butler's nephew, Harry But

ttT'n '^"^^"^^^^^ the place
; the othe^ ten I gave

twneTs ;tS o^B^^r
"^°'^ ^^ ^°"-"^^' °^ ^
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CHAPTER IV

1854-1859

CAMBRIDGE

In 1854 Butler left Shrewsbury and went \»t^ . -a

Butler to his Father,

scholarships have come out this morninrr InT'r k
^'^54-Thc

only five freshm.-n have • hnJ m. k ^- •
^ *'^''^ 8°' one

;

kno^; but shall some daV I su^poTe ""'"' " """^ ^ ^° -^

Wednesdays and fvidarat the same h "'^^IT °" '^°"^«y»

.mposition lecture trect^yfw,^^^^^^^^ T ^^T^"^
^ ^^''"'"''^

d to Reyner, arithmetic, twTce a week iT ^°"'^''J
"-"^ '

«nd France arc awfully jo ly dons for th/ • '°" ^V*^
"'^''^'^'"

Reyner and JVkyor are CsR.Vl """i '" '^^ ^°"^g« =

a day or two aL and let me
,^''«°" ^^^PP^d me in the courts

wasWy kind^^I go to Aunt Susi'n'
" '"° ''' '^"S*^" "'^ -'^

she has t'old me nevefto go^on Satu'dayl '"';! °"" ^ ""'^ ^"^

subsequent ie«er :

' '' "'°''' ^^°"^ ^^y^^" •" a



4« LATIN DISPUTATIONS
IV

A« *Ji JHf
^"^ °^^ '**'Pl* "5?** •

*"•* ' "*"*' *^'' * •*««' '«^""re. NoA«. II leu than iix out^f^ollegc men have mentioned the lecture tome and asked me what it vnm > it .nr^j .u.... >i. .• .me and asked me what "It wm } it spread ato'u't The univmit'ym a most amusmg way. And the upshot of it dl was, "Don't

I dined in hall at St. John's College in November
19 «o, and was introduced to Professor Mayor. He toldme that Butler was the last man who read a Latin orationm the coJlegc chapel. 1 ought to have asked him for
particulars tut omitted to do so at the time. Perhaps
I WM a httle distracted, for I was there to read a paper
on Butler to the Historical Society of St. John's irfhe
Combination Room. On my return to London I wrote
to Professor Mayor asking him to tell me more about theLatm oration, but I received no reply; he died suddenly
a day or two after I sent my letter. I spoke to the
present Master of St. John's (Mr. R. F. Sco«) about it.
and he kindly gave me some information which he had
obtained from Professor Mayor, from Canon Kynaston
of IJurham (whose name formerly was Snow), and from
the Reverend Henry Russell ofUyham Rectory, Hadleiffh.
buffolk. I give an extract from Mr. Russell's letter. It
seems that disputations in Latin were held in the collete
chapel, and that Butler and Canon Kynaston were among
the last, if not the last, to dispute :

"^

Rev. Henry Russell to Mr. R. F. Scott.

8 y«/v 1902-In my time, those who had taken good places
in their first Mav examination had to write in their sScond yea"two at a time, Latin dissertations on a subject approved, if Jremember r.ghtly hy the Father of the Colfege. They had .0take opposite sides and declare their dissertations in chapdimmediately after evening service. This went on for severalweeks the nun.ber of these dissertations depending on the numberof student. .

, could reasonably be supp<«ed competent to Sm-pose in i^atiu. The d sputants had to be ready in fhe ante-cSreln gown, ana to ascend to the level of the fellows' sulls, one bythe first gangway from the west on the Master's side, and theother by the opposite gangway on the President's side. Theyhad their manuscript in their hand to refer to in case of necZ
but were expected not to require such aid. When one had
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finis. J the other followed. Each addr«.«4 »k
stituents of hi, audience thui:

«**<*'"»«* H»e leveral con- ,i„
The Master .. •* .

Act 19

The Preildent " ^'^''ter Optime
The Fellows ^v-^^ Digniuime
The B.A.'s and Undergraduates "Kr^tf^"«'"''"'

To a nervous per«,n it was somewhat formidable

and that Ernest went^ for as'To ^^ contumely
.

tracts and to act it "dron»J!l • ! ^"^^^^ °"« o^ I' -i'"

boxes." Emit iid thuTthL °
'*f^wf

^ '''* S''"^°"i^-

done it in r2 life m" A T^'i ^f'^ ^"*'^'- h«i
University ab«rv found a^* '

?*''!?°^o'new. of the
in the latTJ. wSfs' Sar"k'; cXfion^h^:^^'?!, ^^P*"
bearing on the suhii^f a„^ uli •

'
^""^^^ P""ted p eces

The L is a geSrSi'etnU^SS^n^^ ^^^^ '«^^-
^t aay.ng it was written by Ynvr L "t «/ 1. "?l

*"
College CB.A. 1861^- fh. i*k ^ ^"^° °' ^t. John's
threeVanony'S; At ^"0^0^^ '^"^ ^"
w written, "March 71st hv<; n 1?^ ?. . ^ ^^°'^^ Parody
contribut;d an article Veaded"^ i^^'

^^^bolome^
Simeonite,." to TSfcJi ' 4. ^.T ^"'^" ^"^ ^''^

1913, wherein he gave extrfL f^ ' '°'
' ^''^^

ButUr to his Father.

£3Tn.^'^ut:^'^;-^J^^^ summer are with (say)
gather that the interest line. H °1?

'^'''' """« 'ells me I

^5 which has been accumuyjl at^L^.^""'^'"' '"'^ ^^^er
81.nce that period, to take a wa^inl ^- ""^ °^ "^ 'P'"-<:ase
Churches for 3 Seeks^ a fo«nS I^^

""°"« '^' Gorman
and the commencement of tLlonl kkTu '^^ ''"^ °'' ^^Xo^ about 4i weeks and woulj L^^l? „ frntt^wS^-^d
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Ae!'fo tTd^^rtrJiTf"
°" '"^ '°'" """^ ^''^ ^° Cambridge. The

with h,m He IS also thinking of accompanying me after I

night and day to Lucerne, take one day', restThere ,~.„J T
.0 days i„ Swit^rland an'd be back ay^Ttta iioTel'^;''^;a castle m a,r, the churche. would <f„ite satisfy me a"d Lmbe a cheaper trip than one in England ; it would tal, r,.. „

;"nl;'"a„r,1ra„ru"^«„dT:;sel^^'-^?•^™•
loose somewhere, but like Lord Raf,.m,r;

"^o^mmg on the

different as to th^ preciselocXy'" "' comparat.vely in-

I do not know whether Butler went on this trioThe Marnott mentioned in the foregoing letter afterwards became S.r William Thackera^ M^riott KCM.P. for Brighton, 1880-93; he was Judge AdvocateGeneral and died 27th July 1903. " Tom " Lndoned nthe succeedmg letter was Butler's brother, who had alsocome
.jp

to St. John's College from Shre;sbury. Some

Butl r rc^'TT' "^^ •' ^^^) ^h° remembe'^-ed Tom
fl^Xl ?'?^"^g^' ^^I'i ^^ that he had inherited h^

if:x^,^:,t''"'
^"' ""''' " •'°^-- ^^^^ ^-«

Bu//er to his Father.

[Cambridge Union SociETy] Nov. 26, 'i8<;6 Toh Cor

,

Supposing that th.s will reach yL on yo'ur birthday i write^



IV
WALMISLEY

bitterly cold thaw is not ce "LnlyTe'SL''''".^''"'^''^ ^ ^J""

must be done, -fom has never b^en7h 'u^"'
nevertheless it

fancy he'll want to go again The H.'J^^"'''^' ^"^ ' don't
to an evening party ?n VVednesdlv ^ we'^

^°?''^'"^ ^^^^^^ n,e
"^
We h']°°'

"" "quisitJ^^ ddl.
'"' "^ ^ ^"''l "ot help

the University
frcert"''''He" tu"'^f ^*=""«»'« P'ayin^ at

gentlemanly,
acconT^anying^'the'^tTt' s.T"

''^'^--e^y and'
rash and keeping his playing in thrKll^''? '" '^^ greatestm fact he took tL place^b^storm

background most graceful]"
1 shall have no visible re«ii^ »^' V

is:,r^.pvdador'ir^--ep^o.^^

Ca|^d^:rb^H^^^^^^^^^
-iTeaJ ^^ tHo.ou,H-Bass at

would appear that his mus cafstuH^. T u
" ^""^'"

^ ^^

confined to practising thTpianoTef
'^" ''"^" ^^'"^

and Schubert, and finding out "hit Ci;^ ^'^'u"
^^ ^''^

sonatas. I suppose thft Ernes w^u- ^''^ ^""^n
organist of St. Martin's at Ro^\k'"'^'> ^'^^ the
on Butler's having known wSm-^l°'°^'^' '^ ^°""ded
notes about his aftitude JoSr^?' ^''"^ *^^ ^ ^^^
The first was made in islrafterT '• °"^*^'^ '''"^•
where he dined in hall wJM? I L ""^'^ ^° Cambridge
Montagu Butler.

''^ '^" ^^^^^'^ of Trinity, ^r!

Walmisley

play • rra^: St^J r.^^ ^ ^^.^ve orten watched hi.
action could be more quTet anrfrLT"""'!^^ '"'^ "° P'ayer^
I was too young to li able ,„ • ^ ^'^^ affectation than hisremember one single b^r of the

^
^ ^' '«e"'gently nor can f

^..^jave heard himf and seen L""'"^ ''°?^ movements wh"ch

et mL '"P""'- --""
wi h ' ™PrrJ -v-thele:. at

extemponser upon the organ that I h
''^ '^^'^ ^^^ finest

c
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i«56 which, on an average, was, I suppose, about three times a week,/let. ao I never saw him drunk, but it used to be said that he sat upon
the keys of the organ one night at Trinity. The Master of
Tnnity told me that this was true, but I must have better
authority than Dr. Butler's before I believe one word of it
Returnmg to my remarks on Walmisley let me repeat that my
opinion of his merits is absolutely worthless ; all I know is that
he left a deep impression on me, whereas Sterndale Bennett
vvhom I also met at Cambridge, at a wine at Sykcs's, did not
please me.

Beethoven

Beethoven was a terra incogniu to me till I went up to
Cambridge

; I knew and liked a few of his waltzes, but did not
so much as know that he had written any sonatas or symphonies
At Cambridge Sykes tried to teach me Beethoven but I disliked
his music and would go away as soon as Sykes began with any
of his sonatas. After a long while I began to like some of the
slow movements and then some entire sonatas, several of which
I could play once fairly well without notes. I do not know
whether I really liked them or found myself carried away by the
strength of the Beethoven current which surrounded me j at any
rate I spent a great deal of time on Beethoven for some ten
or a dozen years

:
but from the night (some 20 years since) on

which I heard old Smalley (Rector, 1 think, of Bayswater) say
that Handel was the greatest of musicians, Beethoven began to
go back

; and now I feel towards him much i\s I did when I
hrst heard his work, except, of course, that I see a yi^Arw in
him of which as a young man I knew nothing. But I do not
greatly care about yvCkrii, I want dyaV,, ; and Beethoven's
ayaTTt) is not the healthy robust tenderness of Handel, but a
sickly maudlin thing in comparison. Anyhow I do not like

t' u " f. °^^M
^"^ "^y*^" ^"^^ b"* not so much better

as I should hkc to like them. [1886.]

hi

Handel

As a boy from 12 years or so I alwa -s worshipped Handel
At Cambridge when Sykes began to pl.T • Beethoven I would
leave the room

j gradually I began to like him, and then I
played him and Bach and Mendelssohn's Songs without IVords
and thought them lovely; but I always liked Handel best.
Little by little However, I was talked over into placing Handel
and Bach and Beethoven on a par as the greatest, and I did notknow which was the best man. One night, when I was almost
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ol^'^vl'^iXlZtS. J?X" """• ^-^''-•^ and met
1'

,
not know .hich waYrat«t-Sl bA"^"^^^ '

»'
"?<1" ^1^-.He sa,d, «I am sufpriscd at th« T S^^^.^l

Beethoven,
would have known." **' ^ »''°"J<1 have thought you

«SJel'>''''"'-''^g-test?»

P^s//r^^;:/^^ -l^^ve - waved .nee. I .p.
a httJe touch from outside that I knew it.

" "^'^ ''°' *'" ^ S"*

Handel and Ernest Pontifex

MendeSn"^ ? fidltl^l "3'^ ^""' P'^^ «-thoven and
fact, he played onl/th'S'o^Ha'dT'rV ^ ^

-""- "^^

and old English --posers-bufSd m"ol°oVa^^
"^'^ ^^^"-

than'fitlerbu, [J;:; hIT.^'J"^ ^^^'^^ ^"-bugged
overdo the' robult "sid'^ 7^ tT£\ '' '-"^ -' 'o
might have led him too far awl ?^'^°\.^^'"Perament--it
will appear later, played BachTfn ""• \^"'°^^^ ^^o. «

In a letter of April ^ 8 ^fi .^T.'' I"
^"^ Zealand.

- making up his funds there IrP^
•^"'""/ ^'^ ^^^e^ for

I on the continent and IZts^J'^^''''
^""^ «"«'''-- tour

Tom
: » Have you heard of.^ ^'""^ ^° ^'^ brother

of 'quivis' in thVli?ttgc^'°;---^jf-^ declension
I would not say it butlr ™ ^as sheer nervousness or
quivult.'" ^ ''

''"' '' ^^« g'-and
: 'Quivolo, qu,Vi°^

Ernest's Cambridge life ;<« foUo r ,.
^fo. One of his frie^nd and ctuemn^'" -^"^^f'^

°-" '

Canon Joseph M'Cormick D n rfiP°''"^'' ^^e Rev.
acquamtance I made after Butier'/^^r'^H). whose
Rector of St. James's. Piccadillv Lu ''''v''^"''^

^e was
considered to be a reading ma„^ yet t""' 't'

^""'^'^ ^^^
iook on at a cricket match^ ;av of

' "^^ occasionally
never took any interest in eaml^of

''"?^5°"- But he
game I ever saw him p ay^wTs oatJe'n"^ ^'""i .

'^^'
^^^Y

really care for that- hTL i

P^^'ence, and he did not
a change of occupati;ntf^^ Vob^^ '^ .''""" ^'^-

I
''''^'' -'^ 'y ^'^ Beeth^ef°S:;^t ^^^J-s
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!

IV

A- - TioineTlT^^ '!:'
l'^'"''^

^"^^*"*' ^"^' J'ke Ernest,

col/egc bolt • '"'" '^''^^'^ '"'^ ^'^^'^'1 ^«

Canon M'Cormick told me of a mishap that occurredon the last night of the Lent races in 1857 to the UdvMargaret first boat which had been head of the river

r" ;^^*> ..^T"
M'Cormick was rowing 5 ; CanonKynaston of Durham (whose name, as I hav! slid above

wa^dlTp ^^ ^"7^ ^'^ '''''^'
'
P- P- P«-»on (after!wards P Pennant) was 7 ; and the coxswain was Butler

I jjuote from a letter written by Canon Kynaston, 8 July

^ ^h!f ^k'^'Ij!
'^'"^^^ ^^^ '"'"""g ™P« »"™s the rudder linesso that the bows were turned sharply to the left towards SSDitton shore, and just below First Post Corner we wcrrcL Jo

naidt ?p'r«V""'^' 5°-^.?'"'°" level with":urtrden

Ua u? ^' ^•» " You must back » at the same moment as hea,d, «
I

suppose I must back." So we got straight Tnd had toturn the corner outside our pursuers, escaping bv a hair's br.»ihAgam at Gr:«sy they made' a des^rate^an^em^t to bump buifailed
; and after that we were safe If P P ,nrl T k j

k=p. our h»* we should h„e t„ bu^'pfd', 'a"„d '„'"t,X

il

lilll

5«//fr /o Ais Mother.

r^ ., .. Jo»- Coll. It MareA tier.
Dear MamA-My foreboding about steering was, on the lastday, nearly verified by an accident which was more deDlo'blethan culpable, the effects of which would have be^^ruSs hadnot the presence of mind of No. 7 in the boat rescued us fro^the very jaws of defeat. The scene is one which can never fedJfron, my remembrance, and will be connected always wTth thegentlemanly conduct of the crew, in neither usinT opprobriouslanguage nor gestures towarJs your unfortunate sonf bu^tTeatZh.m wuh the most graceful forbearance; for in mo t cLsSan accident happens which in itself is but slighT, butTv^uSw^th serious consequences, most people get carried away with theimpression created by the last, so as^ to entirely foreet theacadcntal nature of the cause

; and if we had been quiteTumMI should have been ruined. As it is I get praise for\oolness a^d
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STEERING

:Z"r' '^^" '*f°'-« »h« they arc S?/"'"'^'^ .* "« «"c'' as' Ae^^.spec ators saw the race and were ddS.^^
completely. AH the

hould never have held up Jy head
' -^ ' Vi"'^"' '"^^ »"'* ^

« W.1 never happen again WV^"'
•
°"<^ t^ing is safe

affectionate son, ^ '^°'"' ^° "arrie and May.—You;
S. BUTIER.

5«//<rr /o his Moiher.
May 6, 1 8 57 L "

gawky .nd unJouth
; but he KlJ"°"^''

^''"''*^'^' »>« « only
become in any way intimate wth and « T ^''^^ ' <^°"Jd everme a « bloated aristocrat " ircomn '°'/,*"PPo«, considering
Lady Margaret Soat cluk he h« T^ "^•'^'''' *" ^^e rest of hf
in which dse hisTfJvi "? to be J""")'"^^/*' ^^'^ "'^"e of 1'

appreciation are .e'ry' reprehensi
"'"' %^ Judgement an5

shall remain easily h4d of the r ve
"

t'o'^K
"^ ^°^^ '"^k we

First Trinity boat club, who have h.'.
^^ f*=" '^^'g"" o<" *he

iou'".'""
of their boar^d tJk^ra?y". ""^ '""'^''^'y o"

^in.andwenow'dJ^St^.---r^|i£

and;';rr;s'rnlngVo^sit
'/nd'^^

^''^ ^ P'-ty of gigs
noticing r.ery stroke • oL fiS

'

T5"' too, timing us l^j
with the knowledge that ffyo'u Zl ''? ^"' ^•^'"^ --"P^^-^^e
corner or don't keep the boS h^l "" ^°°' '°° "'''l^ ~"nd aa l-ttle bit to the o..e hand oTthe o^her" ''"''^^'^ ''"^ budge
upon witn untenable satisfac" on or Je !

^°"'
'"I"'^'"^

'' ^"^'^^'^
or friends of the boat. One fh?n^ •

''^"trary bv heaps of foes
"•en on the banJr always time uf ^T''^^^- "^""^^y' ^^^at Sfe

n 8.45, which shows that we donV ^ -3° """"tes, we say
that we are going better tJln we are

'
Q.°r^'''" 1^'°'^' i^ea

a very strong crew and mav 7mnr ^"."' ^'"^ ^""ity have
commence on the ,2th ^ ^P'°'* ^"^ beat usj the race!

of ItTs TboH^^^/r ^'r ^° ^'^ ^^^her full
candidates for the vario^?, ^ ?"'^. *^= ^^^-«s of the
ship and the Sa^r^VhTsTTr"' ^'^ ^^" Schollr!
general interest

;
they were written T'

*"" "°' °^ »"y
please his father, wh/was Lt^S ij S^n^^"^ '°
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IV

if

m

Bu/Ier to his Father.

h,^'/° *^" I,"-"* back from Shilleto I am Vettv e^d tohave done the day's work. Of course drawing goJS to Ihf d.>II an. exceedinghr well In ev.ry respect but mfTye^ and rSare mendmg fhis is all about myself, but ? can^think c
' „Jmore agreeable topic (!). It is pou^ring wet, the ri 5 Lded

theM"T T' ^ ""1.'° ''^" ^' 2 ^'^^^^ ^h ch ho"r b i^t onthe pomt of approaching. I shall not s.:eer for Snow or aiyboS;

letted nf'^'"
^"''""'^ ^""'' ^^"°" M«Cormick wrote aletter of reminiscences to The Times. I give part of ithere because it shows in a charming wav the effecproduced by Butler upon one who. in s|ite of difference

SlTheen"do?H:1-;" f-tionate rem'embrance of him

The kt r? a' ^
'' '"'Sht have been thought thatThe Fair Haven and Erexvhon Revisited, to say nothingof various passages in Butler's other books, would wfshaken their friendship

; but I have had many talks ZlCanon M«Cormick about Butler and he invariably spokeof him in the spirit of this letter.

^anaoiy spoJce

The Rev. Carton Joseph M^Cormick, D.D., to the Editor
of The Times.
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SS

wa, hi, abnityVand so valuable ^^i"^/°^'«»'," J '«"<' »"cg A«"„

corrective influence. He^^em1^ """"' ''°"'- "' ^'^ "«
eccentric, according to hr own s^Te" wS "&'' '^'^ « '"'^

altogether judge him as we w-ZuId o?h
' ^^ """ "°^

best or th(. worst of him I -mm '^r'"''.^"- ^''^ say the
better than what migj VcXdT '"'f''^

^''^' ^' ^^» '^r
unique intellectual powerf there w« SL '"''' '^°"P'<=d with

sr o^ ^'^e wSines^a^^rc^^iirsr^ti:

Satires etc., ^rktcnhy^ot^^^^ ^4.
°^ Butlers contributions to tjfese note boot \'P'f'^''^S
called them "skits" and th^

note-books he always
foregoing letter refers tr tliem ,T ""^'""^ ^^"^ ^^e
omitted %his part of the Z't ^"°^" °"^- ^ have
together with informadon ^^ -^"'^^ *^^^ "skits."
collected in ^ ]?r.° T.r/« C^^^^^^^ 'J^"^'

are now
other Early Essays '/SI i d f'^*'^ Settlement, with

Streatfeild'cLon^n r^.^eTd^.^f^ Th^^'^^^
''^ «• A

Canon M'Cormick in his letter to r7 '^
°"' ^""''^^ ^^

the book as "The Two S^Zl-^rV^^'''^some of the others to The Ea./e\Lr bZi! ' T°t '""'
some appeared in TAg irw • J. ,

""^''s <ieath, and

article by the Rev. 1 M Wr, ^r"'"^
' retrospective

Worcester). This ;rL^sU^Xt ^^^^^^^^^^^
^^"°" °^

a senior editor of the mairaJin! d . ,

* ^^^ ^' °"e time
article and made a no^n t .f

"'^''
^u'^' .* ^^^P^ ^^ ^^is

an editor of The EagU H^iT^ '^'' ^! "^^^'^ ^as
^'y him, ««On Endish r««, -^ ^^ '" 'f' ^"'^ an article

signed "Ceirarfu^^tpp^^^^^^^^^ '^/ Other Matters."
gtveu m ^/r^,, rearU^^:^ ^^^ ^rst number and is

these sentences: ^^^^^ '^""^'^ *his article I take
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A-3 man^h" Idt ^ca7oftV"""'"t'.'"^ '" *''""«'"« that ,

to it any kind o Utterance ^nT^^^
e„deavou«%o give

what toV, the less thought he ak« iTf ""''" "^ *"' ""'"'

briefly, pointedly, and ^1.-^ .t £«". " *° "^ '^' '"°^* ^''=»"

the sham: I Z'^'Z^ '"hone^' '^"'^k'
^° "^"^^ ^°' "P'"-"' ^

would have no oieomi? toTu" JoTn' IfulT'^J^^J^'
^

It was not his own, provided it rVnTn , u J''°"«''*
^""«

of his matter and he d[d nTco„J!l ,
'° '^^ .^"" expression

set out the borrowedtpu2 to inte^^"""
'' '" '''"' ''°—

'

that when he ww abonrM /^P^"^? '" P""^ '^""^

discovered and aS>pteS he S^^^ *? ^'^ ^^^^^^

which he never depaC ^ ^ """""^ ^^"^

n^^ p^ • X
^- *-arlo Borromco was born (ci Alt.,and Sanciuartes). Thev went .,r, «»,- t

°'^" j.^^' ^^J

Bas.1, I rasb„4. PaS fe° t'"'
,^»='=8- Lucerne

professes to be „l,le„ r„ !f
'^' .,"''?"• ^""^ "'i'=l'=

into th.e wceks™7spl°,tl /T/'''=X "."""^Jnot spend so much, L after £aclii„J 7 "?">'
Il''

concludes thus

:

reaching London he

hand"^;!'
'''''""« "«)"•»"« •» <l«r oM S,. John's, c«h in

library rc„ L x.ST^o^^JZ'tiTl!^' "'"
' '^r"''y



FV ROOMS AT ST. JOHNS
{Jmost into wmbrcness as the ni^hr a

^^
bcn«.th are the arched cJoi,tcr, reSd.w"'' l\ '"""'diately .,„wil of meditative student and ...„ •

"^ *"'' »'»e solitary foot- Ae/«
«y to myself, then, « I ',iM-„'y"« «'«e^ui retirement I

'

tmuance I would rather lavi th?tZ" '""''°'^' »*« ^^ » con-

09r4). I am indebtcdTlh ^^0;"//''^^' ^'-
i*.K.S., who was at Sf r^i,

"
. r* ^^- T. G. Bonnev

John F. Ham-, L»/;t' T^L*"
.""?"• ""'' '<- M?!

n identifying his rooms. "* ^"•f*' "nd also



CHAPTER V

1858-1859

HERESY

xlv.). Similarly it had dwavT been flLf f
' ^^''^P^'

by Canon and/Mrs. Butler fft Jhdr dt"t I^'ar^ofollow m the footsteps of his father and grandfather andbecome a clergyman. In common with al" his frL"/,and companions Butler had been taught to a ccp JheC.jr.st.an miracles as self-evident propositions and tobeheve m a personal anthropomorphic God He had

had nTet-^r a d!fu t^th^l^lS^1^^ ^^^

7^!a lu "^tI^V^ ^'''''' ^^ published Tnd l8cV'

inn ' M
'"
^t ^'^^ ^-^"^^^"^^ ^"d Essays aldRlvutsappeared, nothing happened that could give seHoluneasmess to orthodoxy. ^ serious

in ^^ 'f'}
^"'"""y

' ^79 Butler opened a correspondencein i/^,? Examiner on "A Clerevman's Dnnhf^ " c
the first letter signed "An fifrS Cle^gyma; "

I tTthis passage which is similar to a Dassa^re i^r; •

of chapter xlvii. of The fVay 1}J/FpUst
^'"'"^





V

I

j-.^

'f£.'

O'l JJth Ft!

•^h nrst letter, si-

tl s passage which
V- ch4pief xlvii. <,-

Cffr-

^''
:• WHS 'he m-kt:

iKvn i.kf:n for granted
">r incir tides! son wan to
iiiw and i4ra,id^ii:vcr and
^'fnon w:ri all his nends

• o accept the

'
'-* ''ad,

'nned a, douht
:.raJuate friends

*
:

•!!" him. None
' Cambridge

' &jJe to the
'". ^^era sifangc

u bef -vvet-n j S^,
'-hed, and 1859-
•.vivf a^iJ Kfviews

•w'id ::»!vt <.;<:r".<ii's;

'.jr,. avV)tTcsiundencs;

. .'1 K Doubts "
Kroni

Clefgvnian." { take
^'.tp at i.lie v->pen!ng
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When I was at Cambridge the Evangelical movement had 1858
become a matter of ancient history ; Tractarianism had spent Act. »a

its force and had subsided into a nine days' wonder j The Festiges

of Creation had long since ceased to be talked about j the Catholic
aggression scare had lost its terrors ; Ritualism was still unnoticed
by the general public; the Gorham and Hampden com. - .ersies
were hull-down beneath Time's horizon ; Dissent was not
spreading ; the Crimean war was the engrossing subject in men's
thoughts, and there was no enemy to the faith which could
secure even a languid interest; at no time, probably, in the
century could an ordinary observer have detected less sign of
coming disturbance than at the date of which I am writing.

Butler began to reflect that all he knew about what
he should be called upon to teach had been picked up,
as it were, second-hand ; and before taking such a
momentous step as being ordained it seemed to him
that he ought to clear his mind, start fresh, and conside;
the matter for himself He read Dean Alford's notes on
the Gospels, and, no doubt, other commentaries ; but he
did not consider himself bound by any one else's opinions

;

it was interesting to know what others thought and their
reasons for thinking as they did, but his business in
preparing himself for his high calling was to find what
reasons he himself had for holding the Christian faith.
Consequently Ernest does much the same thing.

When he [Ernest] had finished Dean Alford's notes he
found them come to this, namely, that no one yet had succeeded
in bringing the four accounts into tolerable harmony with each
other, aiid that the Dean, seeing no chance of succeeding better
than his predecessors had done, recommended that the whole
story would be taken on trust ; and this Ernest was not prepared
to do (chapter Ix.).

Butler did not get quite so far as this until later. He
naturally had a passion for doing things thoroughly, and
set to \york to make a close study of the Greek Testament;
there, if anywhere, he should find all that was known
about the origin of the Christian faith ; to read only
commentaries would be a lazy way of shifting the re-
sponsibility on to other shoulders, unless he merely wanted
to know what other people had written upon the subject

;

the book itself was the fountain-head, and from it he

msm 'rsrSflW*'*"^
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Aef^!
ought to be able to get materials for forming his own
opinion. He had no interest in proving to himself or
others that the Christian religion was, or was not, the true
faith

; but he had a very strong desire to find some gr^^und
for forming an opinion as to whether it were true or not.
He did not actually retranslate it, as his great-great-
grandfather John Worsley had done, but he read it and
re-read it with all the care and attention of a particularly
careful and attentive nature. St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, possesses two copies of the Greek Testament
which belonged to Butler, and in which he made marginal
notes. I imagine that he wanted more than one copy
for convenience in travelling,—keeping one at Cambridge
and the other at Langar, for instance. The notes do
not extend over the whole of the two books ; and I think
he must have had a third copy, now lost, with notes
covering the parts un-adnotated in these two copies.

He was bracketed 12th in the Classical Tripos of
1858, and then went to London and began to prepare for
ordination, living and working among the poor as an
amateur lay assistant under the Rev. Philip Perring, who
had been an old pupil of Dr. Butler at Shrewsbury, and
was at that time curate in the parish of St. James's,
Piccadilly. On the death of his father in 1 866 he became
the Rev. Sir Philip Perring, 4th Baronet. Canon
M'Cormick told me that when one of the young men
in the night school asked Butler why a good and all-
powerful God should have permitted the existence of evil,
Butler replied :

'* My good man, don't you see ? If Adam had not
eaten the apple you would now be in the Garden of Eden

;

whereas, things being as they are, you have a chance of
Heaven, which is a much better place."

He lodged in Heddon Street, Regent Street, and his
hfe there is faithfully presented as Ernest's life in Ashpit
Place, except that he was never ordained as Ernest was

;
nor did he then lose any money—he had then no money
to lose

; nor did he ever go to prison ; nor was there
anything in Butler's life to correspond with the Miss
Maitland incident; on the contrary, there had already
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been incidents which would have disqualified him from .859
deserving the reproach addressed by the magistrate to ^et-'

j

trnest, that, in spite of his education, he had not even
the common sense to be able to distinguish between a
respectable |irl and one of a different sort (chapter Ixii.).
During hisjieddon Street days he continued his study of

^Sn/n? II

^"*"'"^"*
' T^'

^hile doing his parish work,
accidentally discovered that one of the boys in his evening
class had not been baptized. Thereupon he made
enquiries as to which of the boys had, and which had not.
been baptized

; and was seriously and painfully shocked
to find, first, that a large proportion of them were still
unbaptized

;
and, secondly, that no one, merely judeine

by their conduct and character, would ever have been
able to separate the sheep from the goats.

The immediate efl=ect of this was that his faith in the
efficacy of infant baptism was shaken—if he can be said
to have had any faith in a matter which he had not till
then considered. He declined to be ordained and this
raised the question of what he was to do instead In
the meantime he returned to Cambridge, intending to
try for pupils, and, if possible, get a fellowship later on.
His father was dismayed—not unnaturaUy, perhaps—and

i^'^ T*l/? Jf"F ^"""^ P*'"^"' correspondence. In m
IVay of All Mesh Ernest does not refuse to be ordained •

this was because Butler wanted him to take orders before
finding out that he did not believe, it seemed, however.

!fifflJj%rtM" J'^'f
^/'•'•espo^dence

; he therefore
stiffened Theobald s back for the occasion, and made the
kicking at ordination come from him instead of from
Ernest, so that George Pontifex might write Canon
Butlers letters, or letters as like them as the alteration
of circumstances allowed (ch. viii.). Theobald was not *

a good kicker
; but ButJer thought that what he madehim do would not appear incompatible with his character

since It was done in his youth—it would pass as a kindof wild oat. And as for the character of George Pontifex
the letters helped materially to show him as a bullying'
irritable stupid old turkey-cock, which is what he had
gathered from hearsay that his own grandfather, Dr
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^1859 Butler, was. This misrepresentation of the bishop was
* • *3 one of the chief reasons why he wanted to rewrite the

George Pontifex part of the book.
I do not give here Canon Butler's letters because I

have not applied to his legal personal representatives for
permission to reproduce them. I reflected that permission
would probably be refused, and Butler would not have
liked me to court a snub ; on the other hand it might
be granted, and Butler would not have liked me to put
myself under an obligation. In TAe IVay of All Flesh
the letters are fewer and shorter than they were in real
life, partly because Theobald was easily subdued, and
partly because the episode, affecting only Theobald and
not Ernest, was not of prime importance.

Butler to his Father.

JoH Coll. il/flr. 10, 1859—I hope that you will reconsider
your wish that I should leave the university.

At Torquay it was settled that I should come up here, try
for pupils, and if possible get a fellowship at another college

[If I had remained at St. John's I should have probably eot
a fellowship. Stanwell of my year, also •^. Johnian, got one •

he war only 20th in the first class whereas I was bracketed r2th'
I cannot doubt that the fellowship he got would have been given
to me. / am very glad it never was, for like enough I should
have stuck on at Cambridge till now !—July 15th 1901, S B 1

I have had no chance of a fellowship at anothe'r college
yet. . . . Neither for pupils have 1 had a fair chance—no one
knowing that I was to be up this term save one or two just at
the very end of it. ... If, however, you still desire me to leave
this place I really know nothing in this country to which I could
turn my hand. A person when once he adopts ideas out of thecommon way, whether he be right or whether he be wrong he
IS aone for here. I see that very plainly. The thing I would
most gladly do is emigrate. I have long wished to do so, but
said nothing about it because Tom has already gone ; but ipon

y word if you bid me suggest anything, it is the only thing I
my
can think of which would l)e at once congenial to my feelings
and likely to fill my pocket. ... J &

And he concluded with a suggestion that the place
should be Liberia and the employment cotton-growing.
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?onin^M T K-^T
"^ ^^"^

r^""^'
^= '^'•°^'= *° h" mother .85,hoping tha h,s letter to his father of the loth March Aetaj

was not calculated to annoy him "though I fear it was

c"o°ntS''"'' '

^"' " ^'^ '° ^" ^""'
^ * '^""T W^

mnl.^!*^ '''Ik-''^ '°f
'"''• "^ ^"'^'^ y°" *'''* allowance till you canmake something of your own, and then, wh.n you can find yourown hvmg, u Will cease," I could readily understand hi feeChurt and vexed that I should be spunging on him and noffinding something to do as speedily as p^sible, which of courseany gentleman would do. But whe'n he'said that he would gv"It mc o. er and above anything else I could m..lce, you, I knowwill understand how galling it must be to a person to have X'

threat of "docking one's allowance » (as if I h?d done somcth nescandalous) offered on so short a noiice. You cannotTmS
freircri/ngtge'T:"b:^"^ '^ -' '^- ^'•-"^^'^ -S":
I ^j^i^; if9^^ s^irfi^rst^n?^

-

which I enjoy exceedingly. Tamplin superintends my music

• ^"5T1"^ o^ ^?'' ^^^^"*' ^^"°" B"^^^'-. having been
inoculated by Charles Darwin with a taste for botany
was in a position to speak with authority about cotton
and that "not very sane" scheme had to be given up'
This led to a compromise that he was to stay on TtCambridge for the present-which may have been
rendered acceptable to his parents by the fact of hishaving two pupils. It must have been at this time that
he was sent to examine a school at Bc:con :

I was to have my travelling penses paid and was goine tocharge 2nd class fere when M, ues, the head-master,^heafin;
of my intention, said to n,e rat ernly :

i'wnng

th.rl''^""!!^ ""^"i
'^"'' "^ *'^*' '^''« °^ Pe°P'e ''n this world :there are those who prey and those who are preyed upon • neve^you belong to the latter." ^ ^ ^ '

"^^^'^

So I charged first class fere and travelled 2nd.

On 5th April 1859 he writes home a cheerful, breezy
letter about his progress in art, perhaps injudicious,
certainly not calculated to mollify his father.

I am getting on very nicely with my drawing : I go twicea week from 11 till i to the Art School. I commenced with
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1859 curved symmetrical lines—very difficult ind. u to copy accurately.
Act. 23 I then went through a course of hands and am now going through

a course of feet ; 1 have just blocked out the Venus de Medici's
toes. There comes a man down from London to examine the
drawings of the pupils every now and then, and if they arc not
accurate he sits on the master here ; so you may depend upon it

that wi have to be uncommonly exact ; but as Harrie knows I

always was an advocate for that ; '^ut this fellow makes us far

more exact than I should have been. 1 am next to draw a figure

or two from the flat and then from the plaster ; the more accurately

we draw the faster he lets us proceed. Having got this great

advantage I draw in my own rooms for an hour after hall, and
really hope to be able to draw some day.

Butler to his Father.

JoH. Coll. May giA, 1859.

Dear Papa . . . You bid me state the portion of the Articles

that I specially object to. I do not like doing so, for I fear it

will pain both you and my mother considerably ; but the opinion
I have formed is one which I am ready to resign if fairly beaten.
At the same tiric I must fairly confess that I believe the mass
of evidence would make far more strongly with me than
against me.

The passage in the Articles is this : Art. xv. " But all we the
rest, ilk hough baptised, and born again in Christ, yet offend in
many things " (James iii. 2) ;

" and if we say we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (i John i. 8)

—

believing for my own part that a man can, by making use of
the ordinary means of grace, attain a condition in which he can
say, "I do not offend knowingly in anyone thing either habitually
or otherwise, and believe that whereas once on a time I was fiill

of sin I have now been cleansed from all sin and am holy even
as Christ was holy upon earth."

[This comes of reading More's Mystery of Godliness^ and other
like works.—S. B. 1901.]

Nay more, that unless a man can at some time before his

death say such words as these he is not incorporate with Christ
and cannot be saved.

I know not how to put my thoughts in less strong language
and yei express them feirly and fully : I grant that to beings of
finite intelligence like ourselves there will be, it may be, certain
sins of ignorance which we could not be feirly chargeable for

having committed, many of us having been educated to such
a belief and never [having] had the means of discovering the
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i

ftlschood thereof: but that no .in »k » • ,

app«r in him that i, incor^tc with Christ
"°'"" *° ^ "" '*"" "5,

I will certainly eo in for m^v 1
"' Act »j

wish it
:

I am sor,^ Sj^y I haveCi"'?'^ " ^«°»*' '^ y°«
t is so very short ioneX I 22 h J

'°"'' P"P'' **>" »«"" J

have at present no mean of\~t1ne wttT" '\= °' ^°""^
Long. Love to May.-Your a^Sj^n/ "1

t^tHK^'''

there must be some error butZrU ^'' '''°"' ^^'^^^

to some other ktteT RnH ^ ?'^' ''.'''' "^ '"'^^'

letter from Georgf^ontifex o ThroT?;'^
\'"^° *^^

chapter viii. of L ^lyofJl'^Ftf V^' ^"^ °^

much to choose between fh/* ? ,
'

^"^""^ '^ not

conc^^ritrri^^rt'am ;:;"cr'
^°"-

'
- « ^ 'oss to

not receive a single^ixpenc^from 1 .^if
'° "' ''^'="- Y°" ^^all

Should you persist in your foll^a^S
y°"/°'"%to your senses,

remember that I hlve^Jet o her ^SiM^^'^^r'' ^ "" ''^X to
depend upon to be a louJce of cred«t «nd';

^'^"^ ""^"" '
' ^"

affectionate but troubled fether
"P^'""^ to me.-Your

p ,

' *^' PONTIFEX.

five monlE '^"""S """ °^ twenty-three years and

But/er to his Mother.

F
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1S59 sending a letter from nty friend Hayllar to Langar I have
Act. aj received one in return of purport which has not astonished me

though I need not say it has perturbed me.

If I am the pig-headed fool you think me the best school for

me is adversity. If, then, it so turns out that my refusal to turn

lawyer or farmer brings considerable adversity on my head—it is

good foi me ; when I would fain fill myself with the husks, I

shall be brought humble enough back agam, and, if rejected, shall

feci that I cannot greatly wonder.

Most fathers on hearing my case, even as I should state it,

would say .
'' Serve him right." Most sons would say that I

was unfeelingly treated altogether with unwise and unnecessary

pressure.

I would emigrate, learn to hrm in England, turn homoeopathic
doctor, or learn to paint, in which last I have strong reason to

believe I should succeed. But " No " from my fether. To the

other two courses, namely the law or a schoolmaster's life, I say
" No " not less decidedly. You would, with the best intentions

in the world, make me a bed that I know very well would not fit

me. I know that when I am in, escape is impossible ; and,

knowing that I have duties to myself to perform even more
binding on me than those to my parents, with all respect adopt
the alternative of rejecting the pounds, shillings, and pence and
going in search of my own bread my own way.

No man has any right to undertake any profession, for which
he does not honestly believe himself well qualified, to please any
other person. I should be preferring the hollow peace that would
be patched up by my submission (for you could never forget that

this submission had been obtained by money pressure), and the
enjoyment of more money, to undergoing the great risk and trial

which I see before me. I am old enough by this time to know
my own mind and deliberately accede to my Other's proposal that

I should receive no more from him if I refuse to do what he
wishes ; it is fair play ; I don't question his right to do what he
likes with his own— I question his wisdom greatly, but neither
his motives nor his determination to stick to them.

One thing I trust—that is that I shall be allowed to

correspond with Langar ; for, though I am not in the least un-
easy about my right to choose my own profession at my age, I

know that I have no right to either write insulting letters to you
or to cease informing you and hearing from you how we are
mutually faring, unless compelled to do so by one or both of you.
I should be very sorry to think that any connection other than
the money connection should cease. That I regard as ceased
already. My father said that after the Michaelmas quarter it

should cease. I am not proud enough to say " Let it cease now,"
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expect that he will continue to support me till rhVn « IL u^ *'*"
knows that I have made ud mv rniAA, • f" ** *°°" *" ^e Act aj

pup.1 pay, me £.0 a, the beginning ofJune 1 1.1
'\^''- A

/200 i alwgetlier at the eSd of flii, ,e,m I «=„J 'i °J
2270. If, after a full mtement of mv aSAo HirT"'' °i

w^m-b„, .hi? »our/n«r',Ke' wot',::",^?;"!'

I shall continue to reside Were till October because I ,h:,ll h,

long vacation i, the bcstVytaerime lTl,3l3 f""f
'"'' ^,'=

bu, devote myself entirel/to' tife 7ofel"" nT^JCer^k
voi;i.a';iv:,[;n ,s rz.,i ^°tLz ''t:-^

^^^
question, for which I should haveXn plucked thinime?f n""!

Zea and with whatever money f could raise orVo in fZ A m

ment or whatever else might then seem'^best-but be sure^I shalcome down for no money from Langar.
"

,H^V %'*""^r '!!
""y ^"''"'^ '"*er struck me as eithe- an

ttnZ r°"^
'^'' '',' '' P^'^'^^y ""^--« of my eal disposT

TJ » T^rJ'^'"' ^ '""" ""deserved and ungenemu,

hTdrenfoV:::^"^ E^r' H
'" ^ '"^Pr'' ^° ^^'^"fi" '^"^he

taken LmT; .
^^ '"PP^"^' '''^^ ^ "'""''^ ^^e one pennytaken from them to supply me withal, in which case he betravs

he is comple ,ng the estrangement between us. I never aske^h.m for an allowance. What he gave I took .nd Lvc employed
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1)159 well i for that capital so laid out I can show good ..crest

—

Act. xi especially during the six months I was in Heddon Streec ; true, I

fear the interest is not such as you like, but it is such as I feel all

precious to me, though I see that this storm has been brought

about by no other means. But for this I should have been quietly

ordained and none of this sad business would ever have come
about. But I say deliberately, it is better as it is for you and
for my father and for me.

For you, in that you will have peace in me eventually, though
not now, which, had I been ordained, you never would, for all

these doubts would have come about then, and I should have

had my pounds, shillings, and pence, and been a fettered,

miserable man.
For me it is better that, at the cost of any present distress, I

should have been saved such anguish as I know would then have
been my lot.

The like applies to the bar and to the schoolmaster in a less

degree ;
you would never have had any rea/ peace and pleasure in

me ; but when I have succeeded, and succeed I must and will

eventually, you will both be happy enough to receive me back,

and have real pleasure and comfort in me then, if not now.

I am not petulantly in a hufF, imagining that you will come
round when you see I won't give in. I don t expect anything of

the kind, don't expect to receive a penny from my father now or

at his death, which I heartily desire may be long averted. But
I say : Rather than give up my Christian liberty to choose a

profession [in] which I honestly believe I can s icceed, should be

able to speak the truth in and get my living by—rather tha; : give

up this I give up the money which my father h^s allowed me till

now.—I remain, dear Mamma, your affectionate son,

S. Butler.

It seems that Butler, at this time, did not understand

that his reversion to the Whitehall property, being only

contingent, was not as saleable as it would have been
had it been absolute. He wrote a similar but shorter

letter to his father, formally renouncing the money.
This, however, was not nearly the end. There are letters

discussing farming in England ; others about the refusal

to be a tutor and the alternatives of becoming a publisher,

a homoeopathic doctor, or an artist ; about original sin

standing or standing not in the following of Adam (as

the Pelagians do vainly talk) ; and the possibilities of
diplomacy, the army, and the bar. It is unnecessary to
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"^^n^lT^i
'"°7^^*'*"«' "P«<^i»Hy since. a» usuaUy ..„

m?n^ .V ^ uf*'
^'''"" f^°P'« who are by tempera- ac^'i

In August emigration was agreed upon, Canon Butlerconsentmg to continue the allowance fer twelve months

L"tiH° U?'' ^*P''*' '^ "^«^^"'' b"^ 't was nTmsettled what country was to be chosen, New Zealandthe Cape, or Columbia. On 3rd August 1859 CanonButler wrote a letter which it is difficult to believe wmnot wntten by Theobald and sent from BatVersby kwas from this letter that Butler took some phrasei fo"chapter xlv of m IVay of all Flesh when sowingwhv Ernest had to go into the church. For " medicine^m the case of Ernest we must substitute "art " in Butler's

might stand, u was only too possible that he would fiilL
^

Finally it was decided that New Zealand should bethe country and sheep-farming the occupation.
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CHAPTER VI

1859-1860

A FIRST rSAR IN CANTERBURr SETTLEMENT

i«j9 A FEW years before the date at which we have now
"

•

»' arrived several men of high standing, well known in
clerical circles, had founded the Canterbury Association
with the object of starting a colony in New Zealand
upon Church of England principles. Their plan was
to acquire waste land in the middle island, sell it to
colonists and apply the purchase money partly in repaying
the Association and starting the Settlement, partly in
making roads, and partly in forming a Religious and
Educational Fund. In December 1850, the historic
Four Ships with the first colonists, known as The
Canterbury Pilgrims, entered Ly. f iton Harbour, and
by the following December three thousand emigrants had
arrived, the Canterbury Settlement was started, and the
town of Christchurch was being built.

No doubt the expressed desire of the founders that
theirs should be a Church of England colony, and the
^ct that the Archbishop of Canterburv was himself
IJresident, helped to advertise the scheme .mong the
lergy and to recommend it to such parents as Canon

*nd Mrs. Butler. Their son had no objection to a
clerical atmosphere in the abstract ; it had not oppressed
him at Cambridge, partly, perhaps, because Cambridge
was not Langar; why should it oppress him in New
Zealand which was still less Langar ? And so it came
about that on one of the last days of September, 1859
nearly a hundred years after James Butler had embarked

70
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!l^n!ll^.^'""''Tu^"?'"
G"^*?«"d for the East Indie, in .•„con^uence of having got into «,me undefined «:rape. a«?',

AfL!7*^"^'"''"/P**"'V^''"""^ ^«'«'-' embarked in the

m consequence of having entertained doubts as to the

t^rr^'"rri?*PiT- °" *'»*' "•«'»'• fo"- the first

thTn
."'''!. ^'^!* H *¥. "^' "y ''" P"y«» J he was not

then a sceptic, but he felt no compunction
; the sense ofchange was so great that he simply shed them and never

returned to them. (See m NollBooks of Sarn^ibX,
1912, p. 213.)

»

During the vovage he did as Uncle James had doneand wrote down impressions in letters to his people.Me also contnbui.-d two articles, printed as "Our Emi-
grant to TA. Eagle. The letters home formed the
tes« of a book published by Canon Butler and entitled
/f Ftrst Tear tn Canterbury Settlement, by Samuel Butler
(London: Wmans. 1863). A new edition has now
appeared, A First Year in Canterbury Settlement, with other
farly Essays by Szmucl Butler, edited by R. A. Strcatfeild
(London

: A. C. Fifield, ,914). This new edition is
referred to in the preceding chapter as reproducing some
of Butlers Cambridge writings. Although the New
Zealand letters are thus accessible, I shall not apologise
for giving extracts from them here, because there is no
better way of telling the story of Butler's colonial
expenences. The preface to A First Year, dated Lanear
Rectory, une 29, 1863, and written by Canon Butler,
tells how the emigrant's passage had been taken

. . . in the ill-fated ship Burmah which never reached her destina-
tion and IS believed to have perished with all on board. His

al/eltion!
and the passage-money paid, when important

alterations were made in the arrangements of the vessel irorder

Sm^b^rS^S^mr ''^' ^''''' ^'' '''"' *"^ °- - ^'^

Iv.:J^*l "P"" '':?/°''
f''^

accommodation of the passengers
being thus curtailed, and the comforts of the voyage seeming
likely to be much diminished, the writer was most providentially
induced to change his ship, and, a ftw weeks later, secured iberth in another vessel.
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72 THE WAYS OF PROVIDENCE
VI

A^' 3,u,.!°„'^l^''5'"
»,*^""'i'-«d years Providence saved

hit Un'uV' °^' '^' ^'""'^y ^^^"^ ^^•P^^'^^^'- I' is true

ome of thJ?'H>T^ '"'' °"^y " providential almost."S n VI ,

'^'^ ^'"S g'^"" '° "good Luck"; ali>that Dr. Butler was at first inclined to attribute hh

^:7.LT r'wh '.

'"'
i"

^'^•^ "^-^ °^ °- New Zealand
traveller the whole credit is given un hesitatingv toProvidence alone. The instrument employed by PrU!dence was Butler's cousin. Richard Wor^ley, who hadmeans of ascertaining details and took somJ' trouble to

t back h-f""''^''^
^"^^''' '°''^y ^g^'"^^ his will, to

sLpe^r.
^''''S^-^°^cy and to sail in the Rolna.

The preface further states that the MS. of the book'having been sent out to New Zealand for revision

fromTheVn'^^^"' " '''' C./.«,^.and was fished upfrom the Indian Ocean so nearly washed out as to have

me'thTt tr^ri^'^,'^"^''^
deciphered." Miss Butler toMme that the difficulty was overcome by the ingenuity ofher mother to whom it occurred as an inspiratfont try

gias^ and in this way the writing was read

case of'thrM? "Jl "^''l'"^
'^°'^' Pro'vidence in thecase of the MS. perhaps thinking it would be irreverentto attribute to that power a deliverance that was carrSout m so unworkmanlike a manner as to occasbn

thft'&denceT^'
'^^^ 'T ^^^^'^^^^ '^ ^^^^^^8that i'rovidence, by reason, perhaps, of the strain imposed

good Luck or mere accident. May we not howeversuppose that Providence intervened expressTy' in orde;

i^c^^::^r '°^ ''- -^^^-^ °^ ^^^^^^- -

M^^u^a'u^'"''^^^-
'^°"^'^ h^^^ h^«" ^s well pleased if hisMS. had been entirely obliterated, or. better^still, en reiy

u • u ^"l*
'^^ * "°^^ ^''o^t 't which concludes • "Iwish It had been left where it was. My ^oT revisedand very much transformed it. I daresay S^ey mproved

Lnl '°
""^''^'^

'^'r
^^"^" ^=^- improved by htpeople any one can now form his own opinion to a certain
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/:*<? Eag/e
; this was not revised bv Canon S^ ^

the ear . st en re-!". -? t r^'''^"°"
"^^ ^^^ letters at

book a lt.r r"^e:iv tainl^/^'\"^^'^^y^ ^P°'^^ °f ^^^

when ie beaa,, to .Lh" K
^'^\Langar." In ,879.

fifth boo.:i;..s.;Si^^'^ ^ ^^i^hed ^intentionally excluding the New zSland K
'

l-
'/^"'"^y

jng ErewAon as Op^ I. Hi! Tette " h
""'^ '°""'-

4r: t"tt?:o%',^rhrf:^ir, ^^^;^r ^?
htts'^^tThTt"

'^^^^ -ceSS^'f;^ on^ftrvei"
mitt^'f: is'UTch'tru^f T'^^-

^"'
"° ^-^^ --

ordinary re de7 appeared^ to" h '""''"f"
'^' ^^^^ «^ ^"

to be almost intoSe H.^' '" ^''
"^T'^' y''^^>

Allen, whom he houiht ^ hT"^
^'""'^^^ ^'•- ^rant

himse f rathTr vioSv » t .'"^
'^u""'f^

contradicting

rnakes stepplng^^t^of hi^^d ^[dtlTest l^mT
^"^"

them to some tune " •
» anH K- „ r .

J"'"P^ "P°"
his own dead servTs to sii'^irenr^ ^^^ '° ^'^^^

of the voyage is Darticul?lv° . ^ "^^ ^"'^ ^^^ ^^^°""t

reading UndeWsK. r"u "! '° '"^^^ J"^^ ^ft^""

and nfention th% var ouf /t;^
^--"- observe

were seen and caught the flShfnf h
,1"'^ ^'^^' ""^''^

Uncle James spells^'^lttr'at °) t w a^rlifZ^'the hurricanes, and the cyclones Thev hoTh
^^^^^'j

flying-fish
; Butler writes :

^ ""^ encountered

the kind of ju^p ThihVdtlrLT' "^^ "^"' "°^ -'^h
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1859 sometimes some feet above it. One flew on board, and measured,
Aet. 2 J roughly, 18 inches between the tips of its wings.

[Uncle James had written] We picked up a live flying
Fish this Morning which had flown into the Main Chains ; it

is a small slender white fish, much like a Dace and its two fins

behind its Gills are remarkably long and serve it as Wings, with
which I have seen them fly in great Shoals (when chased by
Dolphins, Bonitas or other fish) about 2 or 3 yards hig!j out of
the water for 4 or 500 yards together.

Uncle James frequently says :
" A fine day, almost

a calm." The Roman Emperor encountered a calm in the
gloomy region about the Line and one of the passengers,

a consumptive girl, was so much afFected by the vaporous
atmosphere that she died and was buried at sea. Several
of Uncle James's soldiers died and were buried at sea.

Butler had been told that the southern constellations

were more impressive than our own, and accordingly was
prepared to find them so ; but when they were spread out
before his eyes, and he had an opportunity of considering
them, he found that, as with the Greek Testament, he
was unable to agree with all he had heard. The Southern
Cross especially he found

... a very great delusion. It isn't a cross. It is a kite, a kite

upside down, an irregular kite upside down, with only three

respectable stars and one very poor and very much out of place.

Near it, however, is a truly mysterious and interesting object
called the coal sack : it is a black patch in the sky distinctly

darker than all the rest of the heavens. No star shines through
it. The proper name for it is the black Magellan cloud.

His time on board passed very pleasantly ; he read

Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire^ and
Liebig's Agricultural Chemistry, and took lessors on the

concertina from one of his fellow-passengers.

Besides this, I have had the getting up and management of
our choir. We practise three or four times a week ; we chant
the Venite, Glorias, and Te Deums, and sing one hyma. I have
two basses, two tenors, one alto, and lots of girls, and the
singing certainly is better than you would hear in nine country
places out of ten. I have been glad by this means to form the
acquaintance of many of the poorer passengers. My health has
been very good all the voyage. I hav.e not had a day's sea-

sickness.
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One day, as Butler was contemplating the stormy .860
petrels, the Captam came up and joined him

yvC^'T 5^P*fi"'" ^^ fi^^er, "can you tell me?
V\ here do those birds lay their eggs ?

"

And the Captain replied: "God in heaven alone
bloody knows.

Butler liked the absence of swagger in the rough
seaman s straightforward reply, and stowed the words
away in his memory for future use.

Towards the end of January, i860, the Roman
tmperor neared Lyttelton Harbour.

Presently we saw a light ahead from a ship : we drew slowly
near, and as we passed you might have heard a pin drop.

What ship's that ? " said a strange voice.
" The Roman Emperor" said the Captain.
"Are you all well?"
"Ail well."

Then the Captain asked, "Has the Robert SmalUxvxv^A ?
"

No, was the answer, "nor yet the Burmahr
You may imagine what I felt.

Then a rocket was sent up, and the pilot came on board.

Port Lyttelton lies in the crater of an extinct volcano,
the sides of which rise round it on the land side as a
ranr- hills

; behind the hills are the Canterbury Plains,
and -h the plains the river Heathcote runs to the
sea

; ^ .nd it runs the Avon with Christchurch upon
Its banks. In Butler's time the way from Lyttelton to
Christchurch was by bridle-path over the hills to the
ferry across the Heathcote, and from there by a good
road to Christchurch. It was possible also to go by
sea in a boat round the headland to the estuary of
the nver and proceed from there ; but Butler, who was
always ready for a walk, and especially a walk over hills
with a view, chose the bridle-path. The scenery he
found beautiful, but the view down upon the Canterbury
Plains disappointed him, being rather of the « long stare

"

description, with few objects for the eye to rest upon, and
the distant range of mountains " not broken up into fine
forms like the Carnarvonshire mountains, but rather a
long, blue, lofty, even line like the Jura from Geneva or

Act. 24
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n I

It
It

i

A "a4 H ?,"'"^y"/''°'" Shrewsbury." As to the road between
* Heathcote Ferry and Christchurch ; if it were

. . . through an avenue of mulberry trees, and the fields on either
side were cultivated with Indian corn and vineyards, and ifthrough
these you could catch an oc asional glimpse of a distant cathedralof pure white marble, you might well imagine yourself nearing
milan. As It IS, the country is a sort of cross between the plainiof Lombardy and the fens of ^-urth Cambridgeshire. ...

[At Christchurch] I put up at Mr. Rowland Davis's ; and
as no one during the evening seemed inclined to talk to me. I

hor!! /° conversation
. . . [which was all about] sheep,

horses^ dogs, cattle, Lnghsh grasses, paddocks, bush and so forth

'Jh 'J T • ""*'^'* *^ ''^^""g °"*^ gentleman ask another
whether he meant to wash this year, and receive the answer,/No

.1
soon discovered that a person's sheep are himself. If

his sheep ire clean, he is clean.
[He bought a horse] by name Doctor. I hope he is a

homoeopathist He ,s in colour bay, distinctly branded P.C. onthe near shoulder. I am glad the brand is clear ; for, as vou wellknow, all horses are alike to me unless there is some violent dis-
tinction in their colour.

Doctor cost ^55, which was not considered dear as
i"- -vas strong and accustomed to fording the rivers and
a horse was a necessity. He is introduced into Erew/ion
Revtsued: the shepherd tells John Higgs in chapter xxvi
that Doctor " would pick fords better than that gentleman
could, I know, and if the ge..cleman fell off him he would
just stay stock still."

Ac night a lot of Nelson and Wellington men came to theclub. I was ami-sed at dinner by a certain sailor and others whr
maintained that the end of the world was likely to arrive shortly

'

the principal argument appearing to be that 'there was no moresheep country to be found in Canterbury. This fact is I fearonly too true. ' '

Whether all the courtry—that is, sheep country—
had been taken up or not was a matter of considerable
importance r'^ Butler. His father had already supplied
him with some capital, and it had to be employed in a
remunerative way. The alternatives were: (i) To buy
sheep and put them out in charge of some established
squatter, receiving the wool money as interest

; (2) to
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' the goodwill of an established sheep run
; (3) to buy .«6o

knd ^'hec^ M fiT "
^''f'''

g^^^'' (4) to take uj Ae'.X
land If he cou d find any, and start a run of his own

^

it neTesVtaL^ J" l^J-*"'
°"' '^^ "^^''"^^^^y ^""^-^'l' »"dnecessitated his making excursions nto the inte-ior insearch of country. Being such a bad horseman he wisunhappy on these expeditions, especially when Doctor fn

iooTX?'
'"^' --Py Pl-s^and sLll creeks dwa"took what appeared to be a jump about three timesgreater than was necessary. 4 found the ^Lle ^S

uT'forT'^'t'
'"'^ ""'T °^ '^' ^^^^-- wheHe pu

with^'cl?'^'^'/'' ^''l
•"'P'^'-tant expedition in companywith a sheep-farmer who owned a run in the back country

land ""'rf'"^ '"'° '5' '•^'"°^^'' ^^"^y^' -^«o ]ook ng forknd. They put up for the night at one of the starions

^^sitrowtuTr °^ '' °-" ^^^^ ^^-^^

At night, and by a lovely, clear, cold moonlight we arrJveH :,t

beyond ,he p,fc of c/viliS^rn„ Se7'flZ' n"^" w'"

feed of potatoes and peas, both fried together an exceL-^r

T

b,nat.on. Their culinary apparatus ani plat^'cups tnives andforks are very hm.ted in number. The men Ire all' Slemen
whtTikl K''"'"';"1

°"^ °' ^^^"^ '^ ^ Cambridge ma^wno tooJc a high second-class a year or two hpfnr^ «,?, »•

Every now and then he leaves his up-coX avocatToL a"nd

thTCs' Tth^""'^
''' ^°."^g^ -'christcLrchT xamnng

Srivi^Vtc etc asir;
'° *"^ t^P^erding, cookilig, bullock?

haviLTSfJiry'firn'ed^ i^gL^^ ITC'T"^ ^VfJ

SlordL^n'^/rJ^
an e.,L,.„g- ^mt^fj^SDuiiocJc driver, rie regarded me as a somewhat despicable new-
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i860 comer (at L-ast so I imagined) and when, next morning, I asked

Act. 24 where I should wash, gave rather a French shrug of the shoulders
and said, "The lake" [i.e. Lake Coleridge]. I felt the rebuke
to be •./ell-mcritcd, and that, with the lake in front of the house
1 should have been at no loss for the means of performing my
ablutions. So I retired abashed and cleansed niysel* therein
Under his bed I found Tennyson's Idy/ls of the King. So yoJ
will see that even in these out-of-the-world places people do care
a little for something besides sheep. I was told an amusing story
of an Oxford man shepherding down in Otago. Someone came
into his hut, and, taking up a book, found it in a strange ton-ue
and enquired what it was. The Oxonian (who was baking^ at
the time) answered that it was Machiavellian Discourses upon the
First Decade of Livy. The wonder-stricken visitor laid down
the book and took up another, which was, at any rate, written in
English. This he found to be Bishop Butler's Analogy. Putting
It down speedily as something not in his line, he laid his hands
upon a third. This proved to be Patrum Apostolicorum Opera
on which he saddled his horse and went right away, leaving the
Oxonian to his baking. This man must certainly be considered
a rare exception. New Zealand seems far better adapted to
develop and maintain in health the physical than the intellectual
nature. The fact is, people here are busy making money ; that
is the inducement which led them to come in the first instance,
and they show their sense by devoting their energies to the work
Yet, after all, it may be questioned whether the intellect is not
as well schooled here as at home, though in a very different
manner. Men are as shrewd and sensible, as alive to the
humorous, and as hard-headed. Moreover, there is much non-
sense in the old country from which people here are free. There
IS little conventionalism, little formality, and much liberality of
sentiment; very little sectarianism, and, as a general rule, a
healthy, sensible tone in conversation, which I like much. But
It does not do to speak about John Sebastian Bach's Fugues or
pre-Raphaelite pictures.

After Butler's death I made the acquaintance of
Professor George S. Sale who knew him in New Zealand.
Professor Sale kindly allowed me to read to him the
chapters in this book which relate to the colony. When I
came to the part about the Cambridge man being " an
exceedingly humane and judicious bullock- driver

"

Professor Sale exclaimed, "He was." I asked for
particulars, and he told me he was William RoUeston,
brother of George RoUeston the Oxford professoi!
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P
m

rat of the Provincial Council of Qnterbury, and there is
aV, t,

a^statuc to him at Christchurch. He wa, ^i, ^i^ndoTin

£^w:farr"tr^d^^^^^^^^
probably an instance of what he considered his youthfupriggishness. " How many years, I wonder was ft befor.learned to dislike Thackeray and Tennysin as much s
^"°%1° ? ^- ^°^ "'^ny years did I not dmost worsh pthem? (The Nou-Books 0/ Samuc/ But/er, iqi2 p i88^

he found that every one washed his own clothes and noone used sheets. At the station where he met Rollestonhe saw a sheep killed for the first time in"S iTfe h"found It unpleasant; but. before he left New Ze'aiaShe became an expert at the business and as indifftrent tots unpleasantness as any one. The knife that killed thesheep carved the mutton for dinner

.Lh? I v'"' •" '^^ ^°P" °^ ^"^'"g ^t the he. of it asaddle leading into new country on the other side of he

cTnl^ing fuj.
^"' ^'" "'^'^ '' '^' ''^^ «- -P^-ncc^of

fores, and so forth' W^'V:!,^'ni hT^hVu^^
fine

J and so, .n good truth, it was.
inougnt it very

hpH-f^^Sru'T^. '^^y '^^'^^'^ ^°^ sold in the shinglybeds of all the little streams, but found none. Then theygot above the water into a wood full of little glossy ereenparoquets and by degrees came high enough to LITsaddle
; but it was far off and covered wfth snow and

their minds, first, that it was not on the main range, and
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i
;s

^.^•60 secondly, that it would certainly only lead them over to
the Waimakinn, the next river to the north of the
Rakata. So they returned to where they had left the
horses and camped out again.

Next morning, at early dawn, the scene was most magnificentThe mountains were pale as ghosts and almost sickening from
heir death-like whiteness. We ga*ed at them for a moment ortwo, and then turned to making a fire, which in the cold frosty
morning was not unpleasant. Shortly afterwards we were aLjn
en route for the station from which we had started. We burnt
the flats as we rode down, and made a smoke which was noticed
between 50 and 60 miles off. I have seen no grander sight than
the fire upon a country which has never before been burnt! and onwhich there is a large quantity of Irishman [the name gilen to athorny shrub which, in the back country, attains to a considerable
sizej. The sun soon loses all brightness, and looks as though seenthrough smoked glass. The volumes of smoke are something
that must be seen to be appreciated. The flames roar and thi
grass crackles and every now and then a glorious lurid flae marks
the Ignition of an Irishman ; his dry thorns blaze fiercely for aminute or so, and then the fire leaves him, charred and blackened
for ever. A year or two hence a stiff nor'wester will blow him
over, and he will lie there and rot and fatten the surrounding
grass

;
often, however, he shoots out again from the roots, and

tnen he is a considerable nuisance.

Another time he went alone up the Waimakiriri
looking unsuccessfully for a run. He crossed the river
just after a fresh when the water was thick. «« From the
top of the terrace I had surveyed it carefully as it lav
beneath, wandering capric-)usly in the wasteful shinele-
bed and looking like a maze of tangled silver ribbons "—
a simile which he afterwards used in Erewhon (openine of
chapter 111.)

^ ^ »

Then follows an account of his crossing the river
though It would be mor^ correct to call it an account of
Doctor s crossing the river; for the operation was entrusted
to the horse, who knew much better than Butler did how
to pick fords.

?"j-^'?^u'' ^u"'
^^''' "Periences of these New Zealand rivers

people dishke them extremely
; then they become very callous tothem and are as unreasonably foolhardv as they were before

timorous
j then they generally get an escape from drowning or
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two, or else they get drowned in earnest. After one or two .«„

after they learn not to play any unnecessary tricks with themNot a year passes but what each of them sends one or more to £grave
;
yet as long as they are at their ordinary leve^ aXr^edwith due care there .s no real danger in them Whatever

Not having found any JanJ that would do. he nextwent with a companion up the Rangitata. and his t"mefound a smaU p.ece which he afterwards took up B^though he found country, which was of course the chiefthmg. something else happened which he enjoyed muchmore-he saw Mount Cook. They rested on the shTnriebed at the top of the range and looked over, hoping todiscover suitable land on the other side, but coufd !n ymake out the Mackenzie Plains. Seeing that he couldget a better view from the top of a peak a few feet higherhe went up ,t alone, first arranging Vo call his compSif there was country to be seen.
*

I saw snowy peak after snowy peak come in view as th.

eyes got on a level with the top, so that I could
,~^y f ""^

ab;;Lt thenar n the whde ra^n^e" T"'^
°'''"^'-^* ^° ^^ ^^

it was indeed a splendfd s^ectcle
^'^ ^° ^°" ""^ '""«''"= ^''^

Th. ugh Mount Cook was not country he calleH .m

whjch h= had lighted on the day he saw Mou„, cZ "S
tw .hfnr''

• *" ";= l«=™i"«' to hibernate the^ to^
which he hoped^rbeS 7o ^e Bv'","'"'" VrVhad bu„,,v''h„. on .hesVd" -^^^JVa "lUg!;*!:W.A h,s n,a„ and .wo cadets, five-and-twcnty m\IS (roll

Q
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A "'4
lif

"'*"'?*
*T'5

habttation. " A cadet is a young fellowwho receives h.s food and lodging gratis and work, for Usupposed to work) in order to learn
" ^ *

:Jv^ 7r"?^"'' «P'-*"C"ce showed him that the countrv

.
ther land thnt would be clear of snow ; so. havinrmadeup h,s mmd that the adjacent land was sife i^ this ?es^cthe took ,t up and in October set out from Ch i^cWchfor the ne-v run with a loaded dray drawn bv a team „fsnc bullocks I give a list of what he took up?it rebatesto some other ^cas.on. but it shows the kind of thin«w.th which the dray must have been loaded :

^
Things for the Orav to bring up

Flour, I ton 10 cwt.
Tea, 2 chwt
Sugar, 1 5 cwt.
Coffee, 2g lb.

Tobucco, 40 lbs.

I caie brandy
Grog, 5 gallons
Furniture

22

39
2

8

3

' ng-paper
- «ok

salmon, lobsters

oysters
^

Delicacies/"!''''"" s

raisins

dried apples 2
'2 dor. [illegible] iTwo axes, six handles

One adze
Files, for crosscut and
handsaw

Slops

Blankets
I cask ale, pints
Ducks
Rabbits
Box from home
Candle wick, 20 lbs. ,
Pitch, 1 cwt. cask 2
Pitch twine, 4 coili
Pepper
Salt, 1 bag
Worcester sauce
English grass seeds

> Probably for the

2

6

o

16

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

10

ABOUT 186}

Woolbales
Sewing twine
Grave stone >

Cattle brand
Mortising axe
Nails

Screws

Glasses

Pattisson's boxes and cheque
Paling knife

Vinegar, 2 gallons
Pipes

Matches
String

Soap
Pig

Mattress
Hops
Ink
One pickaxe
Teapot
Rope
Two shovels

Calico for roof
Dishcloths

Milktins

Crockery
Cooking utensaj
I bucket
Nest of tubs
Ashmore's box No. a
Lanthorn
Pens

£0 6

o o

grave of Dr. Sin.l.,f («« post. p. 88).
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The bullocks were a trouble at night

were yarded they strayed, and had to* be
morning.

83

fou;'d

1 they life

in the ^'*- •

neighbourhood of Dorche«f«.r .n^ ™ l * ^°°° ''«'' '" the

but to go *o the LanH Offi^„ • /-l • ,
"°'"'"g for it

applicatl. to b.- fror??h?r
'^^'''''^^'<^^ ^^^ make an

the land on which the huJ stoT"?'"' '^' ^''"^^^d °^
it

;
this was possible undlT r""^ '"'""'J' *"«* ^°«"d

and. as Butlenn ^ Th.rc'^'
Government regulations

si.ilarappIication.itw;:^i:n^;;^;^-f^^^
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.o pu. hi, own „,mc downHhcy .«:dw"4«h^7„J•ometim. treating each other politely, and ci—^M
Then Butler s hone knocked up and he borrowcrf .n?,.?
.. anotho- «a,ion He forded ?h. Ra^UXE^few••• few hours afterwards, down it came." Th^ Ch

for h.s hut and yard, bought him out entirely ^

/" 1912 Mr. Triggs, Editor of TAe Pr.sj New

membered Butler in'^r^^rnfand-r'reSrbir^J

in which, speaWng of5^"he J,"
'"'•"""•"=''

end of 1875 or in 1876 JtcrlhJj ,-^^ "^^^ ^°'^'"'^' ^^c

that he was engaged C a -el -know„"?H
'° '^ '!!

Chnstchurch
drive cattle from Canterb^r to Or.?""' ^''n T" " ' ' »°

G drove the. the'tjsJld t^^ ¥ e wli^'^i"', ^'^^^i

c^r^ng^^^ol^l'C.^^G5 ;., «.uiiimg oacK, the notes, the Droceed« r.f *u^ "i

.
-— said were washed out of his pocket ThJl J ''^'*'

n^h,. ^. He .., „ied .. ^^l,, 2'',
-?,tr«t

butTi':;^lf™tiri7ch"''oThe^''::rs"„s:.?--'''''?;'.
continues his letter to me thu"

° Cambridge. He
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CHAPTER VII

1 861-1864

MESOPOTAMIA

i^Ieet Lane, OJd Bailey, E.C.. 1012^ Mr r 11
'

young man, emigrated to New Zealand • ^tclh ""
!he met Butler, who offereH hZ. *

at Christchurch

thus of Butler :

^
' °^ ^'' ^""^ ^e writes

maps"an3'ac?s%S'u^T^^^ h-self acquainted with the
prospecting for nL count"? H./°'''

'"'">' '^""^^^^^ °f ""i'"

discovery of the unSJ' • ''r^SX ^^as rewarded by the
occupied' nt; the uteT gor'r^fIhe^R

"'•" land he 'n^w
which comprised aboSrSofo feres forl?'"^""''' J^' «•"".

slopes leading from the foot nftt * '"'" "'^ ''P"" "^
a broad strip5f flat lanS tu^ /'b^ f^RSau"' fr"""^

'"
other sides were <:malW »».- •/ ^angitata. Upon two
the name Epo^t Knte^^RTv:^ ''' latter!!hen«

energetic possessor. Mr Buder hi/ £ ^ ^.T" '° '' ''X 't^

run about a year and h.j 1 j u
^""^ «tablished upon rhe

homesteaders' u'^n^'^^^tl^Z^.'^ '''^' °."
'' ^'e

downs, approached by V cuttinl J l °n
'^^ ^'^g^ "'^ the

comfortably situated and we J ^.f.lf
'^ '^'.^^'' ""^ '^^ -"ost

weather behig often cxceedTnil "'"''•' 'I '* ""'*'=*' t" ^ the
Butler wfsTLSl ' - ''''•"'^'"

'
"'"''''^

'"""'J^'
fitted with books nTeLyc'Lrs a^'

-"g sitting-room L
was no mean performer ' ^''*'"-=« P'a"o, also, upon which he

The station hands comprised a shepherd, b.llock- driver,
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hut- keeper, and two station hands employed in fencing- in 1861
paddocks, which with Cook, the overseer, Butler, and myself Act. 15
made up the total.

At daybreak we all assembled in the common kitchen for
breakfast, after which we separated for our different employments.
At 12 noon we met again for dinner, and again about 7 p.m.
for supper, which meal being over, Butler, Cook, and I would
repair to the sitting-room, and round a glorious fire smoked or
read or listened to Butler's piano. It was the most civilised
experience I had had of up-country life since I left Highfield,
and was very enjoyable.

Butler's run is still called Mesopotamia and is so
tnarked on the maps. Here is another glimpse of his
life there—a note which he preserved because it recalled
New Zealand so vividly.

yfpril 1 861.— It is Sunday. We rose later than usual.
There are five men sleeping in the hut. I sleep in a bunk on
one side of the fire ; Mr. Haast, a German who is making a
geological survey of the province, sleeps upon the opposite one

5my bullock-driver and hut-keeper have two bunks at the far end
of the hut, along the wall ; while my shepherd lies in the loft
among the tea and sugar and flour. It was a fine morning and
we turned out about seven o'clock.

The usual mutton and bread for breakfast with a pudding
made of flour and water baked in the camp oven after a joint
of meat—Yorkshire pudding, but without eggs. While we were
at breakfast a robin perched on the table and sat there a good
while pecking at the sugar. We went on breakfasting with
little heed to the robin and the robin went on pecking with little
heed to us. After breakfast Pey, my bullock -driver, went to
fetch the horses up from a spot about two miles down the river
where thejr often run ; we wanted to go pig-hunting.

I go mto the garden and gather a few peascods for seed till

the horses should come up. Then Cook, the shepherd, says that
a fire has sprung up on the other side of the river. Who could
have lit it ? Probably some one who had intended coming to
my place on the preceding evening and has missed his way, for
there is no track of any sort between here and Phillips's. In a
quarter of an hour he lit another fire lower down and by that
time, the horses having com .• up, Haast and myself—remembering
how Dr. Sinclair had just been drowned so near the same spot
think it safer to ride over to him and put him across the river.
The river was very low and so clear that wc could see every
stone. On getting to the river-bed we lit a fire and did the
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i«6i same on leaving it : our tracks wnnlH »...m.
Aet. .5 intervening ground. " «""** *"y°ne ^er the

Julius Haast was a German who had been aDDointerfProvinaal Geologist in ,86o. His scienrificS and

nr.rr ''"' °^ ^reat value to New Zeaknd tnamed the mountams and glaciers of the Southern Abs
2n ^Tl''""^

'^"^ ^^' "°^ ^»^^«d after him wWch l«dsthrough the mountains to the west coast H. J j J
and was director of the Mu^uT^, ?hri;tch^rc^^^^^was ennobled by the Austrian Governmen and kn^^^by the Brmsh. so that he became Sir Julius von ffThe friendship between him and Butler lasted unril^fjdeath m 1887. In 1879 he published S'Ly./ ?>LProvinces of Canterbury Ind IVestland^ N^ Zealand aReport cornpnstng the Results of Official E^lorafonsfvL^at The Tmes office, Christchurch). From this it at^/«tha. he went up the Rangitati accompanied ^^^
on"' hi' oth Tu'""

''^'' '" '^^ botanSS res^chS

:

Ashburton, and the Rakaia are united.
'**"8"**»' ^^^

d«cendmg several hundred feet into the l«d of Si T ' P^'"

I esubhshed my head^uarteTs (p. 4).
^"""' *^"«

A little further on foD. 11 anH t->n :e

the drowning of Dr. Sffiai . .„d of hlw Ws'C"'
°'

found, brought ,o Mesopotamia, and burS there -fheS
18 another account of the drowninir of ri ?' , • •

Mr. Booth's ^Ic. Mr. J. D. En;s^:Id me fS '^hen
t lZ":""f" °^"" P™™"»' Council o?a„L-W
;,.««

"""'y >"« ««rved round the grave onSIS a flat stone m memory of Dr. Sinclair. ^ """»"»>:'•

Not-ti.":*'
.o,Cng^-ss;^^r^,*fj^-
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I was once compared to an alhafm«. i

of sheep ove. the Raneitata on to mv " *^°"'".8 * '"°»' '««'

were tired with drivShJ?e wa. an Lf T" T '' *^*^ '^^^ "^^ '^

riverbed, and a fresh ^s ev de^Sl aC^i "0'':^ "" *!!'
.heep would not cross

; nothing t£t we col Srd^"^",!,
***

them to fece the river I roX nv^r X r ' ^° ^°"'<' «««
to get the «sistanceT Jmen whoV""p^^^^ ""' °""

"Jhut-or I suppose I should almosrcalMn £i ^ 7hT°"^was still low. but I »ent thm.„ A • . ^ "ouse.
1 he river

«t Having go, ,hi. I -«n,*dJw„Th, ritT^"« 'Sfound ,hM« m,„ by ,1,, „jj „, ^ river funtiZ Vj^ '"''

no excuse, seeing they had a hor«. .- I
' '""""«: There <na

river on foot and^JJi^X «m^° '
T^TJ

«"'gl« into the

!L'°.n11SL.i!"
»'-• "• -^"'- Sltt^Jt

of his colonial life The 1^^^ •
*""''""' "''^^

-fi«//fr /tf Ais Father.

My DEAR Father I h,

X^- Church. A/^ 3,, .g^,.

meet this mail and finS";;! sum o'fX''"^"
'° ^^- ^''"^^'' ^°

I am very sorry indeed th« ;:uhte^°oubw'''"'^'i^. ~T* °"*-
•t, as I was in no way prcied for mon ^ ^l""/"''^

*° ^^™«^
it out before next mail Tam „1

'"""ey »nd had not expected
I had come dow^ S. mail^the7tr„''' °''''^L^

*° ^^^ ^^ '*•

middle of next month tS.? 11 J*"
""^ ^""« a^" the

letting Messrs. jSto^e at^wJ r
^ ""^ •'*^'"'' ^ ''^'^^^^

the money and place it to ml
^'"^'n«>

J^y
solicitors, receive

Palmer, tL manager, notfce^f Tv ' " '•''" •"^'^"giving Mr.
before. ^ ' " "'^ "X mtention. I did this once

BucWey' &"arran°d \hev'r?
P'""' '^ ^° -^ -^'l'^ « Dalgcty,

has to be paid!
'""^ '^^^ ^'vc me 10 per cent till the money

letters.
I^isexce^edingirktte^VLtitS^^^^^^^^^
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i<6i you for the remaining ;^iooo, but I am absolutely compelled to
Aet. IS do io. My mother, too, begs me not ; and I can :ee clearly that

I am urging you to do something that you do i<ot like. I have
very little remembrance of what I wrote the letter before last,

but I fear I may have let fiill expressions that I should decidedly
repent of at leisure. I really forget what I said ; if I said any-
thing unbecoming, pray forgive it and bear with me while I urge
my case in the best manner that I can.

I have a letter of yours by me which I cannot help thinking
you must somewhat have forgotten, I mean one which arrived
about this time last year or a little later (I have the letter and
will send it if its existence be forgotten). In that letter I was
promised that I might have the sum of ;^3000, over and above
jf200O already sent out, by giving you three months' notice; that
you would prefer capitalising by instalments (at what intervals
was not sta-ed), but that I was to « take carte blanche " and act as
I thought best.

Subsequently there appeared a decided change in the tone of
your intentions

; ^^2000 was to be reserved in your keeping until
the affair had been tried—till I was certain I was on safe ground—still the reserve was not destined to be the means of a fresh
start, but to be invested in the concern upon its being definitely
approved of and answering.

One of the intended reserve thousands has been sent out, but
the period for the receipt of the other is deferred to the indefinite
time of a great crisis.

Let me respectfully urge that this is not giving me feir play.
Until I knew your intenf-^ns towards me I asked for nothing.

I should have been prepared tv. .u. ive, and felt the justice of my
receiving, little or nothing. You had been to great expense with
my education

; the results of that appeared to end in an unsatis-
factory rejection of that purpose for which it had been more
especially intended. I gave you a great deal of anxiety before I
left home, and did so, if not contrary to your desire, at any rate
contrary to your wishes. I should have felt the justice of my not
doing so at your expense, i.e. should have felt that I had no right
to claim any assistance, and, indeed, was fully determined to ask
no aid and only take what was freely offered. It was this feeling
which prevented me from even enquiring your intentions towards
me when I left—a very unwise and felse pride, for I now see
plainly that had I arrived here and had only my own /220 I
must have immediately fallen back upon my education tor my
livelihood and been Ittle better ofF than in England—certainly
not commensurably b nter off with the disadvantages attendant on
self-expatriation. However, let that pass.

1 never made an engagement for a penny beyond what you
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actually sent me until I had received permission from you to take
carte blanche, and had reason given me to believe that I should
''*^* /3°°° '"O''^ '* '"y •«"• hands. Then, not at once, but
restrained by feeline that vou would prefer instalments to an
immediate outlay of the wliole, I have taken you at your word
and have, little and little, n..tde engagements up to within ;^200
of the whole amount.

I did not at first undersund your letters to imply that the
whole ;^3000, after the ^^2000 already sent out, was not to be at
mjjT own disposal as soon as I was perfectly clear of my ground ;

neither do I think that the letters will bear any other construction
than that which I put upon them. I regret that I have lost one
or two letters fi-om home upon money matters ; I have the one
conuining the original offer, and I have quite sufficient of subse-
quent ones to support what I am here stating; but I have not the
whole connected chain, link by link.

Now, I do not mean to say that I cannot meet my engage-
ments without further aid from you, but that I shall only be able
to do so by borrowing money at fully 10 per cent—very possibly
more, if disturbances continue in America, and if the depression
in the money market continues j or else I must sell sheep, which
would be far worse.

I shall endeavour to meet your arguments against sending it

as best I can ; but the plea I put in is this : " that having once
received a definite offer of a definite sum to be paid within a
definite time, if required, and a permission to use my own dis-
cretion and take carte blanche, any subsequent change is not the
less injurious to me from the excellence of the intentions which
dictate it

: that I have made engagements in consequence of
that permission, deferring the payment of the last /looo until
nearly two years after the receipt of this, to me, aifl-important
letter in deference to your wish to capitalise by instalment : that
the result of my deference is that I am left in great uncertainty,
great anxiety and uneasiness of mind, because f see plainly that
your mind has changed and that I do not know what to
depend upon."

Surely I explained that I should have to make a hole in the
last ;^iooo if I purchased Caton ; search my letters and 1 think
you will find this, indeed I am sure you will. Had you never
made the offer I should never have made the engagements

;

having made the engagements I cannot forego the offer without
heavy expense and great anxiety.

Now let us descend to the arguments themselves—not that I
put in mv plea upon them ; I enter into them " without prejudice

"

to use a legal phrase.

Your reservation is precautionary.

i«6i

Act. 15
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^X be u«erirnc^tiS°hv*
^""^ *'"°"« 7*"^' P^"""^'" which willi DC ucteriy neglected by your prewnt determi;iation.

alarnl l^ *VL *'"* ""'"^ *"*" "^ «*»» wc are il COMtantalarm. If my flock were to break out icabkv /»n/i
'^°"*""*

to «y I am in no fear-..till it ^^A/Tap^n't^ y timeTlTjto declare myself to find wcuritiw for Tioo, an/to d^o withinthree months and thoroughly clean myfelf, or forfdt mv7i^and a s.m.lar fine for every '3 monthslri^ whlcriTon^i^:

»„ 1&! ** ^''•'
?r"*"*

"'•"* •* ' *efe» on mv return home fi /

S,. K kP°^"""' ^""^ Christchurchj, ti be told by my sheiidhat he had «ren a .pot of scab in the flock, I have to erect a dTr^to «:nd down to Xt. Church for boiler, and toWan" mak^
«tr/'''P''"'T ^°' '"PP'"?' '" '^' meantime SJ sheerarc

Which in other ways, which it would fa xceed mv limits fn

I say, then, that my sheep arc not likely to be -cabbv - still

Now for another

:

mar''°1tT\h''''r •|"P°'-^^"5- I" « depression of the wool-

quality. " '''' '"^"'°'' ^°°'^ ^^« ^"ff". ""^ the supenor

Good rams cost from fK-fio 3 htK,A «,,.„ i

U'l
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once, which have been given uncc I have been in the Settlement. ,I6.Mr. Rich, the man who changed some sheep with the Emperor Act. ,5
Louis Napoleon, showed me a lamb not six weeks old which he
had just sold for /90, and it was worth it. These prices are
given by those who devote their attention to breeding rams, but
the offspring of these fine rams are not purchasable under from
IS-1 10 a head. I have been obliged to purchase at f-i a head :
the rams I have are really verv good and have thrown very fine
lambs, but they are not calculated to place my fJock among the
picked and choice ones of the Settlement, and I am contented
with nothing short.

Rams should be changed at least every two years, or else thev
breed with their own young stock, which is highly injurious.The usual custom is to exchange with your neighfours : if I had
first-cUss rams I could exchange for first-lass, having only good
second-class I shall onlv get first-class by additional outlay.

Had 1 felt perfectly confident of getting the whole amount
you reserve for me at my own disposal I should have searched
far and wide for the tip top rams I could find, utterly regardless

r. SI'S CIa- \r^ 'T '*"", ' ^" «"*'"« « g°°J »" »«icle
as could be had in the market, of course not trusting to my own
judgement in the selection.

^ ^

As it is, my flock is a very f^ir one, perhaps rather above than
under the ayeraee, and the rams I have are calcui. H to improve
it

;
but It IS i . ,ch easier and cheaper task to imp.ove a small

flock than a large one and, had I been able to command tenpound rams instead of three pound rams, my present lambing
would be worth a great deal more than it is.

^
Do not misunderstand me as having got inferior rams j all Iam saying IS that it would have paid me better to get no only

good rams but M/A«/ I could get, short of fancy prices. In czlof depression in the wool-market the advantage of having tip topwool would be for more valuable to me than any reserve of /,ooS
in your hands. ' A,'"""

Supposing in seven or eight years I have twenty thousand
sheep as indeed is not by any means impossible, the difference

«erj 'yiar."''
^'^' *''P''""°"' ^ "P^'*^'^* °f ;^'000 to me

..,.t ^n'
*°°!*''"^' *'''?;'' » ^« 1«* important matter, it is nou e at all putting up a bad one. I have sent you word of theoutcry against the manner in which we get up our wool: yetwithout good wash pools and a good wSolshed the w^l' c^;Snever be well got up.

ovJ'Jv^^T
^•""

'^'f
•* "^^'^ '="°"e'' ^"'^ "" '"»"age to staveover .,ext shearing with my present shed, when my wool money

will be something considerable as all the'expenses of my station^



f4 SECURING THE RUN ^
.»tf. sav • ich wares at are due between thii and then, are oaidAt. .i .lrw.lv

i still I would do it now if I could.
' ^

You can have no idea of the expenses attendant upon starting
a .hc-p run if things are really to be done well, and not after
the Matternly fashion in vogue here. And, on the other hand,
the rrturn^ are magnificent.

^
If yo i lend me out the remaining /looo, as I earnestly

requ;-
; „ to do, my entire outlay will have beeli /saoo

^

.Iw. u t'^*"/
"" "'"*= y~"* '''"* *^* "" •""«"« fr""" my sheep•houJ be /;.ooo per annum. Every year from date income

npj.l!y ..icri es while expenses remain nearly 8t..tionary
In i87o what is to be done with a r-.n like mine? It is

doub'. -ui in. rent -,11 he greatly augmented, ther^ i. no reason
to ...p.ose hat h ...rnment should take our runs from u.her more tluM „ Australia

; those in possession stand a betterChance of krq n r possession than any one else does of gcttine
posse s.on.Noc but what we are more likely to arranle tSfmatter w.th ir..<rnment after this fashion: long before our

h*eU?r»;
' government will want monev to pay interest onthe oan for the rai Iway

; we may come forward and say : « Double,
treble, quadruple our rent and give us a longer lease." A com!
pro,n,se of this kind is highly probable by and by, but at present
there is peace and quietness unspeakable. And, suppose Lt infour or Ave years' time the government lower the pri«s of lanJand pay the railway, I for my part should raise every halfpenny Icould get and buy at the low rate every spot on my run on^whfch
a man could put h.s hut

; with land at los. an acre I could difvany man to work my run by an outlay of ^,000, or say /2000nay say ^4000. You can hardly realise^he strategi^fS
and ingenuity with which I have heard a neighbour of minepom out how best to secure oneself from intrusion; and, wireyou to see the country, you would see that in the mountair -; it ismuch easier than you would suppose.

I have much to add-indeed I have not begun to enter intoyour arguments as yet-but Mr. Sinclair, nephet to the Dr. whowas drowned at my place, has arrived and is waiting for me totake him up to my place
; his leave of absence is vcrv short and Iam anxious to shew him every consideration

till f5L="'g""«="«
^"d/"» vindication of my pdicv must wait

till I return home and be written thence
; you understand that Iam in no inimediate want of money, if it arrive in nine monthsfrom date that is soon enough, nay if I could be certain of itsarriving at any definite time I should regard the interest of theoan which I shall be compelled to contract .is a li=.h^ --ner -

z
let me beg you to put an end to my unceruinty detinitel^ one
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way or the other. As long at you give arguments you leave me iltfi
at liberty to counter-argue, and imply no intention of not sendine A«. ,,
the money should my arguments counter-balance yours ; ani
though I must ur« that f rest my plea upon no arguments but
upon your own offer, nevertheless I would for rather receive the
money with rour conviction than without it. StilL if you have
definitely made up your mind not to send it, the kindest thine you
can do IS to certify me of the fact with all speed ; for I shall knowhow to make my arrangements accordingly, and be able to do
so far better by knowing shortly than immediately before the
nioney fells due. I might find a good partner or make a more
advantageous loan than ifjammed for time.

I heartily trust that you will not misunderstand this letter Iam well aware that any reserve on your part is only dictated by
the best wishes for my own welfare ; had that reserve be..., madefrom the commencement it would have been all well and £ood
however I might have regretted it-now it is a widely different
case.—Your affectionate son,

S. Buri.ER.

Probably Mrs. ButJcr intc-vened and patched up the
quarrel between father and .on; nevertheless Canon
But cr did not send the ^looo. It appears as though
Butler received m all ^4200. that is the ^5200 mcntio -d
in the Irttcr minus the ^1000 he was asking fo- A
passage from the account of his friendship with Pauli
IS quoted at the end of this chapter, peaking of the
amount as ^4400. Whatever the exa.r sum, it wa
not to be repaid -it was cor ,idered as iUvancement in
lite. In addition Canon Butler s nt /600 s a loan
which was intended to be, and no dc ibt was, , .aid

The sheep and their welfare d'd not howe -r, occupy
all Butler ^ thoughts. He contin .u mea.tadng SJ
Christianity and this lett r to h , cou >n, Philip J.Worsky, shows how far he hn 1 be- led by the beginningof 1 661 He kept no cop> o^ tht etter but Mr. Worsle?
kindly lent me th. original t u . as I might think fit.The reaJer should perhaps be enunded that the Worsleyswere Unitarians, and if ould be mentioned that Mr.
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Butler to Mr. Philip J. IVorsUy.

,. ,- _ «o7«/f. 1861. Not private.

'tpos.^r.pos. ,ha, „,|I afford me lebur. for . p^Sn rf

First, let me congratulate you upon your own haoov nrn«n,.n.^

\Z.T:^Z Th" ""'h J'" •?'" ''"« "ST^eyintervals as a boy. I have my ideal—and should I fall in with her
^11 recognise her at a glance, but as yet J have neverZe soStill I can sympathise with those who have found the W„'wherein their hearts can rest. My enemies doubt whetherla"

^s:S^::^^^^^~ p-- of lum^ft^^^^i

ennre uprooting of all past habits has been accompanTed wkh ahardly less entire change of opinions upon many subTects pTmlv

mysd? ffanvor""!'"^^';!^
othe7 people^hi^the Lea's

spwc^rntTysT.?'::!^^^^^

are many no l«s simple things that I have yet to 1^°
,

^"'
between your creed and min^- f utterlv reT'^'
minute disquisitions concerning the nature of rh

%'""' '"*°

damn all wlo differ from m"eT^antw"St°go n^ soT^asrh
C «d toV .h'^°""'"^'"°P'^' ^''° *«™<=d tL AthanL anCreed to be the composition of a drunken man I will i^?hesiute^to avow my belief that it deserves no mo« at'tentbn"th";n

«.Jl'T' ^ **"*''*
-t""

^'"''^ *° ''»''« Ix^en the Son of God asmuch now as ever
; but exactly how or exactly in what dew/e ?don t care to enquire, for I feel t'hat the enquiry'oSytads nfe'nto
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paths which human intelhgcncc cannot tread—thaf U if T fi,ii
the enquiry a, I should investigate a so endfic subii anJ J a'"'content myself with a refuge behind S^^^lT.i7^cZ nhr^:^

"
J^whose meaning, if meaning they really haVe:Vare&^

sclf\t'ltl\T::^[7i::Z^^^^ "on my own past

honou^bly and in good%"u7rLSl; XtThVh'77'°n'"believed or professed myself to believe, think n^fh^. l A-fl ?•""

impossible not attimB to LT rhTl, u*".'
'"'="""• " "

nobly in suppr",inni.™ i ^ »ould ha., acted more

Uncle and A„„,Ailce,^N^-,'Xt'ar'vraff^c::ni°;"°
S. Bin-LKR.

r.nlle„" ?• T?!,"'*"^ ''="*^" ^'•o»n New Zealand to hiscdege fnend Marriott, who. in 1882 or thereabouts at

ffte
!?''""''/''"'"'='* ''^^"^ *° him; he burm them

h^ JT -^ ^ .
^°'" ^^"^'s written by Ernest when

rapidly alterV'ln
"°^' *."'.''' ^^"^'^^ ^^^^

-"
8th aLu^^^^^^^^^^ hrj^V "^ '^"'" ^'""" '° Marriott.

himsel?S hi'spVotrt^'r'
'" * "*^^ °^ d^j«^- ^boui

alloLThiXasJiSt^t^'en^^^^^^^^
""'fSjf '-^

'l -. .^or

who was heard in eJ'^ch^ ^I'Thr^K^^ T" "'*'"* "*^g^°

Athanasian creed • «The Fa.h!r • °S" /"^ "-epcating the

and the Holy Ghost impj^^ble TT'^'"' V^'
^°" ''"P°»'"«»

impossibles, b'ut one imSe » ^ ' '" "°' "-^'"^

VOL. I

H
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Act. 26
Professor Sale, when I read him this in MS., told me

it was not (juite accurate ; he was present in church and
heard the nigger say " uncomfortable," not " impossible."
He was reading from his prayer-book and " uncomfort-
able " was as near as he could get to " incomprehensible,"
which was the word under his eyes.

In another letter, 14th August 1862, Butler writes :

I do tiot mean half the arroeance which T express. Hoare
[Henry Hoare, another college friend] gave me rather a sharp
wigging for a letter I wrote him not long since—just a few days
before I came to see that the death of Jesus Christ was not real.
He says I swore at the Articles. This, certainly, I should not
have done : but please think that I am not so conceited as some
of my friends suppose. I feel strongly and write as I feel ; but I
am open to conviction, and that I can take in more sides of a
question than one is proved by the many changes my opinions
have undergone.

For the present I renounce Christianity altogether. You say
people must have something to believe in. I can only say that I
have not found my digestion impeded since I have left off believing
in what does not appear to be supported by sufficient evidence.
A for going to church, I have left it off this twelvemonth and
more—not because I think it wrong to go to church, but because
I do not like going and do not feel any good effects from having
gone. When I went last I nude a few notes and on returning
wrote a short account of what I had heard and felt ; I wrote it
without either humour or exaggeration, but tried to put down
bona fide what passed within and without me.

From this last extract we see that it was not until
1862 that his studies in the Greek Testament at last
forced him to the conclusion that Jesus Christ did not die
upon the Cross, This was the conclusion at which Ernest
also arrived in Ashpit Place, and, as it was the most
important event in Ernest's mental development, so it was
in that of Butler. 1 lie more Butler and Ernest studied
the dogmas of Christianity, the less they liked them. I

suppose Butler intentionally made Ernest take orders first

and find out afterwards that he could not believe all he
was expected to teach, because he wanted to put him in a
worse fix than he had been in himself ; for, however bad
it may be to do as Butler did—to contemplate becoming a
clergyman and then refuse—it must be worse in the eyes
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°lr^nali'ff'^T
^° *" Er"«=«t did and. after actually .86.turning up a few fiirrows, to draw back. ^

Act. »6
Having arrived at his conclusion, Butler began toplace on record an apologia for his conduct. Feeling

strarjgly. he wrote as he f?lt. and stated as clearly as hfcould his reasons for disbelieving in the alleged death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. It took himl)me time toget all he wanted to say down on paper ; and after he
returned to England, it was printed aT the pamphlet which
IS dealt with more fully in the succeeding chlpZTm
Evidence for the Resurrection of Jesus Chrift as Jven by theFour Evangelists critically examined (1865)

^ " "^ '"*'

On the 25th May 1861 appeared the first number ofIhe Press, a newspaper founded by James Edward Fitz-
Gerald. the first Superintendent of the Province. Butlerwas an intimate friend of FitzGerald. was closely associatedwith the paper, and frequently wrote for it ; kt one timeduring FitzGerald's absence he was in change of it forsome months, but he was never its regular editor.

Frotessor Sale was the editor during the first si*months of its existence. He was four%^^ Bu ,er^senior and had been educated at Rugby^nd Tr nTtyCollege, Cam^bridge; he arrived in the^olony in S61and, after bemg in Christchurch for some time was forthirty year^ Professor of Classics in the uSvei^ftv ofDunedin (Otago). He returned to England recendyVd
lellanT

"'*"^ Particulars about Butler's life in New
The Origin of Species, as every one knows, was pub-ished m the autumn of 1859. Copies soon arrived i^

J^en ^.rrA
°'^'"''' '"'° ^"PP°«d ""known countrieTSeven literature can assumed nnnn TU. n • • r o

""."'^ "lac

The Press celebrated its jubilee on 25th May 191,
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i«63 and reprinted two of Butler's early contributions, but not
"• '7 this Dialogue. I wrote to Mr. Triggs, the editor, about

it, and he searched the files of the paper but could not
find it. I gave it up for lost until one day, in 191 2,
Mr. R. A. Streatfeild, Butler's literary executor, showed'
me an entry in a catalogue of Mr. Tregaskis, of Holborn,
stating that he had for sale an autograph letter by Charles
Darwin to the editor of some, presumably, English news-
paper enclosing a Dialogue on Species from a New Zealand
newspaper. Both Strtatfeild and I thought this could
only relate to Butler's Dialogue. I called in Holborn,
saw and bought the letter, which runs thus :

Down, Bromley, Kent, S.E.
March 24.

Mr. Darwin takes the liberty to send by this post to the
Editor a New Zealand newspaper for the very improbable chance
of the Editor having some time spare space to print a Dialogue
upon Species. This Dialogue, written by someone quite unknown
to Mr. Dirwin, is remarkable from its spirit and from giving so
clear and accurate a view of Mr. D.'s theory. It is also remarkable
from being published in a Colony exactly 12 years old, in which
It might have been thought only material interests would have
been regarded.

It will be observed that this letter is dated only
"March 24." There can, however, be no doubt that
it refers to Butler's Dialogue and that it was written in
1863. I presented it to the Canterbury Museum, Christ-
church, and sent with it a long letter telling all I could
ascertain about the Dialogue. My letter appeared in The
Press, I St June 1912 ; its publication, together with the
presentation of Darwin's autograph, stimulated further
search, and in The Press of 20th Derember 1862 the Dia-
logue was found by Miss Colborne-Vee!, whose father
succeeded Professor Sale and was editor of the paper at
the time Butler was writing for it. The Press reprinted
the Dialogue, 8th June 191 2.

When the Dialogue first appeared it excited a great
deal of discussion in the colony. Dr. Abraham, Bishop
of Wellmgton, N.Z., wrote to The Press an article which
Butler m a letter to Darwin (1865 post, p. 124) calls "a
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nr^Z^'T''f^'''u^^'-\^^'' ^^* ^"*>*J«d "Barrel- ..6,Organs, the idea being that there was nothing new in ^et. .7
TAe Ortgm ofSpectes ; it was only a grinding^ut of old
tunes with which we were all familia?. ToShis Butler
rephed with a letter signed "A. M.." and there was more
correspondence. The Bishop's article and the resulting
ktters were reprinted by The Press, 15th June 1912
Copies of those numbers of The Press of 191 2 which
contain my letter, the reprint of the Dialogue, and the

Mrs^re" .r-M
'^''

-°^T'^ ';f
•" '^^ «"^«h MuseumMr. Streatfeild reprinted the Dialogue and most of the

corresix,ndence in the 1914 edition of J First Tear inCanterbury Settlement.

In The Press of Saturday. 13th June 1863, among
the correspondence, appeared a letter headed "Darwinamong the Machines." It opens: "Sir—There arefew things of which the preSit generation is mor"
justly proua than of the wonderful improvements which
are daily takmg place in all sorts of mechanical appli-
ances, and goes on to say that as the vegetable king-dom was developed from the mineral, and as the animdkingdom supervened upon the vegetable, "so now inthese last few ages an entirely new kingdom has sprung

race ,^\Z 'l'^
'^' antediluvian prototypes of the

whth . '''T ^^'^^".fP'^ks of the minutVmembers
which compose the beautiful and intelligent little animalwhich we call the watch, and of how it has graduallyTen

"ntrv tV"" '^""l^
brass clocks of ?he thirLn"

creating our own successors. « Man will have become
^ the machine what the horse and the dog are to man "
The letter, which ends in the usual way. "

I am Sir

and'w^^^
'" Tl^ "Cellarius." was writlen by Butle;

SmvT He f'^"
'''"'^^

""^r^"'
'•^^^•"g '^'^^ Origin of
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f'i

VII

aI'A If''^^^ ''\T^' Nou-Books of Samuel Busier {1^12) and in
the 1 9 14 edition of A First Tear.

In March 1864 a small volume (viL + yj pp.) was
published at Christchurch, printed at The TYJ/ office
entitled Luerary Foundlings. It consists of pieces in
prose a d verse by Onterbury writers, and was to be
sold at a bazaar held on behalf of the Chrisuhurch
Orphan Asylum The names of the authors are not
given in the index, but Mr. Alexander H. Turnbull of
Wellington, New Zealand, most kindly sent me a copyof the volume, in which he has penciUed the real namw
from a list supplied to him by Dr. T. M. Hocken
?" ?Jx? ,.^ 5/^//efr«/Ay relating to New Zealand Utera-
/«r. (Wellington, 1909) ; and I have given the book tothe British Museum, which had no copy. The names
include among others, Qnon Cottrell, Dean Jacobs.
James Edward FitzGerald. Archdeacon Harper. C CBowen, Mrs. Pauli, and Samuel Butler, whose name is
given, I have no doubt correctly, as the author of
the article headed "Note on The Tempest, Act III

„f ivi- I I P^''*Se in The Tempest is the speechof Miranda begging Ferdinand not to work so hard
piling logs

:

. My father
Is hard at study

; pray now rest yourself;
He s safe for these three hours.

On this Butler comments :
" Safe. If she had only said

that papa was safe the sentence would have been purely
modern, and have suited Thackeray as well as Shakspeare
See how quickly she has learned to regard her father asone to be watched and probably kept in a good humour
for the sake of Ferdinand." The whole arficle is repr^
duced m the 1 9 14 edition of A First Tear.

T
,^'i^^': fade many friends in New Zealand. Mr.jonn H. Baker, Government Surveyor, accompanied himon the journey which formed the basis of the entry into

trewhon. Mr. Baker came to the second Erewhon dinner
in London in July 1909, and made a speech giving an
account of this journey. Be
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r.lu , *P!f; ?''°°'"* '^^^ » sheep-station in .s6.-.i6t
Canterbury In 1865 he married the widoW of Captain
George R. Barker, Royal Artillery, who was made k1 .B.
for his services m the Indian Mutiny. She continued to
call herself Udy Barker, and accompanied Broome back
to his run. They returned to England in 1869, and in
1870 Lady Barker published her colonial experiences as
Station Ufe tn New Zealand. In 1882 BVoome was

?r J^''^'"^'"
°^W«t«'-" Australia, and in 1884 aK.L.M.G. after which his wife called herself Lady

b fiTlind
«^^*s'°n»^^y «w them when they were

Edward Wingfield Humphries helped Butler to
improve his run by lending him, on no security, a con-
siderable sum of money at a time when he wanted it very
^^ ^.VT ^^ ^^ "T"

expecting money from his father
and It had not arrived.

Another friend was Alexander Lean, who had a runon the Rakaia river near Mount Hutt. He gave up hisrun and lived in Christchurch, where he practised as an
architect and became Colonel of Volunteers. Butler used
to meet him at the club. Professor Sale, writing to me,
said of him. -He was a pleasant witty fellow, fnd took
a prominent part in music amongst them." In 1801
Butler received two letters from Colonel Lean, fromwhich extracts are given post, and he wrote in ;eply a
characteristic letter, also given post (II. p. 171) ^
Fcnryn. Cornwall, whom I met once or twice at Butler'srooms m London. The photograph of the hut referred
to n the next letter ,s that from which I made the sketch
at the opening of this chapter. I ought to apologise formy sketch

; I did the best I could, btt the ^otograph'
besides being faded, is a mere smudge for about an inch

SFmself
^""^ '^' ^'^' ''^'

'
E">^ ^^^ -^' ^^ke k

Mr.
J. D. Enys to H. F. Jones.

in Mfrf«6f*r^{ ^"' acquaintance with S. Butler wa.m March 1862 when he came, with a flock of sheep he w«
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TilII

a tent, on the w7y up'to hi, Sou« '?irT °M
"'^''^ '"'*''°"'

and remember ayine that «oJl^K^' • V°
^^opotamia late,

room looked like Sft. o? h^/ ' T i.V^!'
^°^ '^^ ^^e bed-

wa, astonished t^ ?« tLy we^J"ca«l^on ''^r^ k' ?* «'^' «"«'

expected to see in the mouLTnl "' °^ '''* '"^ *''•"«» ^

BraS^n! wrj^d'a Xlerw^ThltdT"^'il ^^S:"kitchen and men's hut You Jr! r.^?!
5""«»."»a the other the

in the hut and often payeT?uVuI"fdch"aS'''^ r'
''^^ \P'''"°

ng one n.ne from anX. aT;?yirg'wtfnrby^th""
'"°"-

buiiJ irL^cTorcof^rd fhiJc^ed"'ti "^ "^^ '°p^'"'
•*-

snow grass, a specS o^Dlmtonia
""' '"' '°"« «'**' "^-^ "

mc ^"seTrhrpLcrhi hllJ'
h"" '° i^"°P?''""". -d Butler took

thought a good one bufwherrZ-J ? ^K^'"?'
^'"*='' »>« "'^ ^e

as thi whc^e drainage wenT^mo rhtV" *f°"«''*
'^ '^ P*^^*^" P'»«

that I was dreadfuflv ZzcS 0„ Ik^
'^*'"' '"^ ^*'"»'-k««l

had been to the ton of
P'*"*"'"

.

"n another occasion I said I

it should £ named aft" ^K°"r'"u"\"' .'"*^ "'^ ' had suggested

the first tS^aSu and 'Xt^k'^'P'"' ^k^^^^^J -'° -^
To my amusement he said he l^uld L?K°"

""^ ''~"'* °^'^'°"-

f;riSk"''
p""'"' '"««'«™ "' calling '«r,v^iS

BucUey af.„ hi, „.„„ ,„ S„dc"° f^treot"

il! SI
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and met MrVutcr^ lltl^^^ f the Tinworth Exhibition

as he ,a d "S^LorH f H "".-^r^" •"* •°°'' "^ amazementsnesaia. trood Lord
! How did you two come together ?

"

?x'?M,°^®e^!?''^
'"°'' intimate friends in New ZealanHwas Wdham Seftcn Moorhouse, the second Sup^rinTendentof the Province, whose " brother. Dr. Ben MoSrhouse had

w'nVtiles^'or r M-r-ia on the plaC^^me
Td Envil n "S' 1''*'"'=^ •" New Zealand"

von Maast to come to Canterbury to examine the eeoloaical

exertions, the tunnel was pierced—the tunnel of a mileand a quarter which connected Port Lyttehon wi?h^he

Sn relc'h'^?";^
'"/ '^°"^!j^ '"^^ --^^^^» ofth"t^within reach of the farmers of the province. The tunnel-an enormous work to be undertaken and completed bv

n^S V^^A^^ta't" ^^'T*^ '""'^ was-Z?p^ne5«n 1867- A statue of Moorhouse stands in the nnhlirgardens as a tribute to his statesmanship
P"'''''

Here is a note of Butler's about

Captain Simfow

w'aimakirS Tn pobr of tt the''''"
'"^ '^^"^'^^ °f^^«=

theless Templer attacked hJm • "^ '*'"'' "°' '^^^^
? ""«-

just as he was aC to emterk"
7"^'' "'^\^°'"^ ^'°'*^"<=-

agent would pay the rent H H
^""'"" "P'"'"*^«^ ^''^^ his

came, and the '^nfatter ended On .h°"""
*''•'" q"-rter-day

Wright, wrote •
' ^" '^^ " """in man, named
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He *"'«"">» «he Se„Iemen^ half broken-hearted.
For hii fnendi to hit going would hardly conient

;

But he came to a lettlement ere he departed.
And the lau tie which bound the poor pilgrim wa.--rent

This man. Wright, was seriously ill at Lyttelton. andMoorhousc went over the hilJs from Christchurch to s^
?M If^i^K^"'''' ^^'^' Moorhouse had stayed ahttle while Wnght said to him. quite naturaUy :

^
Be pleased to leave the room ; I wish to die."

all ww'^ver*' " *"' """" '°^'^' *"^ '" * ^'"^ '"'""*"

Moorhouse took Butler on the first locomotive engine
that ever ran in New Zealand, on its first run betweenChnstchurch and the Heathcote.

"ciwcen

rfr«.!l!r'"^°"'''
°"

m'""^
'° ^"''^''' " ^^'•y handsome. weU-

wrotef
"" '''"^ ^°°^ '"'"•" O" '^« ^''*-'^'

years that have passed since Moorhousc's words were s^keTanSeven now I do not know what to say. Sometimes t^ are' ^dsometimes they arc not. [1882.
J

^
Butler, with these words of Moorhouse in his mindused often to warn me that men with charming maS

are seldom to be trusted. But it is open to doubt whe"he7such a warnmg was ever useful as a prophylactic

be mentjoned-ChaHes Paine Pauli. He was educated
at Winchester and Pembroke College, Oxford, and wasabout 2^ years younger than Butler. He had a brother
in New Zealand whom Butler knew as Resident Magistrate
at Kaiapoi. I suppose it was the wife of the resident
magistrate who contributed to Lirerary Foundlings men-

«.ll ifaT '° ?! '.°^°"y ^'^^^^^^ ^'5 brother was
established there, and he found employment as sub^dito^

LI ."'" '' * '?^"^ ?^^^5o a year. Butler met himonce or twice in the early months of 1863 at the club
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but they never .poke txU they were thrown into contact .«,

•*?lf ^';\.^*rP*P"- ^*"'' '^^ * great favourite A«- »7

wiUi Mr. and Mrs. FitzGerald and with aJl their rhildren
aiid indeed with every one. for they all admired him and
thought hiffhly of him : wherever he went, it was always
the same, high and low, everyone was taken with the
charm of h.s manners and appearance. Butler was always
nervous and diffident about his own manners and appear-
ance unless he was interested in the company or the
converwtion, and then he forgot everything eli This
wore off to a certain extent as he got older, but to the
last he used to make bread pills at a dinner-party

After Pauli's death in 1897, Buder wrote in the
account of their friendship :

I have a high opinion of Winchester men now, but I had a

^^Z ?'?• u
J^*"?""' ^'^^''^ °" O^'f^rd '^«=n as being

a good deal above ourselves, at any rate in outward appearandand address I knew myself utterly unable to get a suit ofdoth«
that would fit me. Re/fern & BaUam's clotL never fitSSS

Hobbs a^rh • pf:'"''"''^^'
""^h I«» did those made for me byHobbs at Christchurch

; while on my run I generally wore slop
clothes ready made. Pauli's clothe, must have cost at^^t twice
as much as mme did. E vervthing that he had was goo? anlhe

that to me he seemed everythmg I should like myself to be!but knew very well that I was not* I knew myself to^plebeiaS

San^nSlTl'^'T'' "^"'^ *° ^ mor/pl.beian i'n tastes«ian 1 probably n reality was ; at any rate 1 knew that I wasfar^from bemg all that /should wish myself either in Ldy or

When I first met Pauli I was younger than my years andwould catch at anyone who I thought wa! stronger IhL mySf
ScZ /r""^ t" '^' ^^°° ^^'^ ^»d f^-^ -ny fethTrTid 'become ^8000 m between 4 and 5 years, though it had reached

I wa'sTn^N^^^ZeZi'^f " "°^ ^'"^" ^'''^ -<« ^^ ^

"'^-

iSno. iT ^*'' ^ *^"^' conceive; the marvel is that

bred TJ^h^/V^ F^a^l
°^"-*'"^ «» '^ ^^ My sheep hadOrcd wool had kept high and so had sheep; runs Which were

fn vlt "fr'lf" ^ 'rS"^
New Zealand had goneupgr^tyn value. I had got hold of mine bit by bit and had pifcS X

prrpert;"'^'''^"''^'^""'^''''''^' '" ^" respects, dSrable

tK^thiSi, fT ^""'u^
'""^'""^ ^"'' "^y nierchan s ; I sawthat .f things fell-as they presently did-I might easily be
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A« a\ ^Z Jr i
'"°[~**' .*•"' '^ '"^^ ^'^ ""«''y uncongenial

!^ '""i
' ^hourh. .t wiKr to .ell and go home, leaving my

C?ur?en^!"
"^ " '°^' ^'''*='* *"" '''* ""« °f •"»*«^'

hJ? ^P^"n^ »863 Butler was itaying at the Carlton
Hotel on the Papanui Road making arrangements with

irav.H -l^fi- •n°"'/'^*">e P»uli called upon him and
•tayed talkmg till midnight.

no iniVri^I Ta '!"*=''f*«««l
•

I *»«» "°t called on him and hadno mtentionofdomgso: I wa, »urpri«d at hi, calling on me.but he was doing E„ be« to please, and when he lift I wa,suddenly aware that I had become intimate with a perwnaHtyquite different from that of anyone whom I had ever knowi ^

Butler's affairs took some months to be settled, and
during all the time he and Pauli were constantly together
It seems to have been one of those one-sided friendship^
sometimes met with in real life, as well as in books, when
the diffident, poetical, shy man becomes devoted to the
confident, showy, worldly man, as a dog to his master.

Pauli WM not happy in New Zealand ; moreover hewas thoroughly out of' health and kept getting worse and
worse, bearing great pain with that fortitude which he
continued to show during many years of ill-health. Butler
was fully persuaded that if he remained longer in the
colony he would die, and determined to do what he could
to avert such a calamity. He was rather apt to take
a gloomy view as to the health of any one he liked.
Paul! s wish was to go home, recover his health under
English doctors, get called to the Bar, return to New
Zealand and practise there.

forrl''*
°^'^ drawback was that he had no money-nothing Infact beyond a reversion to some ^4000 or /sooo on the death ofhis father and mother which wat already ill'part antfcipatrd Ibelieved myself worth not less than ^800 a year. What couldbe simpler than for me to say I would lend him /loo to ukehim home and (say) /200 a year for three years tiirhe could get«lled and go out to'^Iew Zealand again ? He was to repay mewhen he came into h.s reversion, and if more was wanted hisfather and mother might be relied upon to do it. To mc inthose days, this seemed perfectly easy ; and Pauli, I have not'the
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imallest doubt, intended and aWy beli ved—for hi* temper,meni i««4
w»9 always languine—that - should b able to repay Tie. A«. al

The plan wa? agreed upon and rtey tame to England,
travelling with Jamea belfe, a son of the London
Stipendiary Magistrate, and Mr William Aubrey Willes
of Aatrop, Northamptonshire, who kind!) wrotp »o me
on 6th December 1912 with this account of the voyage :

We ttiled from Lyttelton, the port of Canterbury, N.Z. on
June 15, 1864., in mi(i-w<ntcr and in a southerly gak which
increased during the first night out to a hurricane ; and we were
near y driven on the coast of the North Island, which is then
involved in a war between the settlers and the Maoris, li latter
being half cannibals at that period ; and, had we been driven
ashore, nothing could have p'-evented us trom being eaten up by
the natives. The wind was so high that it broke our main yard
clean in half, and I well rccollccr the noi^ which the disaster
made

;
the shock to the little vessel was s.. -reat that everyone

on board thought wc nad sr. jcic a rock. The vessel was only
400 tons, a saihng baik of America/ build .ind ownership, and
a Captain Lunt commanded her- ,i.> team m those days
Losing the use of our main sa^ prolonged our voyage very much'We arrived in Callao harbour on the 25th July. The early
morning of the first day in harbour was memorable for the
occurrence of a severe earthquake. We were awoke in our
bunks at 5 a.m. by the vessel giving a great lurch and every
timber in the ship sou 'ded as though it was going to fall to
pieces. " '^

We stayed at Lima for a few davs, and saw the Peruvian army
being reviewed upon the orrasion of the anniversary of their In-
dependence. I well recollect the cavalry were mounted on mules •

and I have a photograph of the scene, as well as other views of
Lima which I brought away with me, still in my possession.We steamed up the coast ro Panama, which was then a hot-bed
of yellow fever. No big steamer could get nearer than about
nine miles from Panama in consequence of the shallowness of the
Bay, so we were put into flat-bottomed steam tenders which
landed us at the town. Whilst being conveyed up the Bay we
were followed by immense shoals of sharks swimming after us,
looking out for a meal. I think we stayed two nights at Panama!
the prevailing occupation of the inhabitants being to look on at
various cock-fights going on in the principal streets. We went
acr«s the Isthmus of Panama by r; in of a miniature type, and
25 the ticket for the journey of 45 miles cost /s, and one was
charged at the rate of 2jd. per lb. for luggage, it was a costly
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.«64 journey. I left several nice books, which I was bringing home.Act. i« at Panama, not considering they were worth such a hi|h charge.We left Colon, the port on this side of the Isthmus, in a
small st«mer for S. Thomas where the large steamer started from
jor Southampton. We touched at Jamaica, en route, reaching
b. Thomas Island where we changed steamers. Yellow feverwas so l»d at S. Thomas that none of us hnded there. Ourhomeward steamer was one of the finest boats of the Royal MailCompany and was worked bv huge paddles. Our captain
succumbed to fever soon after leaving S. Thomas, and many ofthe lady passengers were refugees from the Southern States ofAmerica (U.S.), for the war between North and South was in full

',n!!I^A** ^T'- P" ''°y*8^ *"*'*'' « Southampton on the29th August 1864, and we prted never to meet again.
I knew Pauli intimately in N.Z. He was helping on asheep station about 40 miles N. of Christchurch. I feacy after

arriving in England he took up law.
'

Butler wrote the address of his home at his fiither% rectory
in my note-book on landing with a view to corresponding, butour tastes differed and no correspondence passed between us.

In Butler's note of his friendship with Pauli it is stated
that the name of the ship on which they travelled from
S. Thomas was the Shannon, and that they carried
^3,000,000 m silver ingots, which they saw being brought
on Doard without packing ; they were told it was the
largest amount that had ever crossed the Atlantic at
one time.

Pauli was very dl a!l the voyage, but no one except
Butler suspected any suffering on his part; it was not
until long after he reached England that his health began
to improve. And whereas the climate of New Zealand
had disagreed with Pauli, it had done Butler good. He
had hitherto been considered to be of a feeble constitution
but his open-air life in the colony set him up, and until'
near the end of his days he seldom had any iUness. It is
true that in some of his letters, which are given later on
he speaks of being iU ; but after his return from New
Zealand until his health began to fail, these illnesses were
merely temporary indispositions. Occasionally he would
take the view that he was not robust, contending that he
was too easily upset for a really strong man. I would then
admit that I had known him to pass a day in his rooms
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reason. Once, I remember, it was a bad lobster. The Ac ts

S!If«n"'
''''* ^'°''"'' ^"' °^ ^^°^' duration

; and he

^rtof rn^
occurrence as a mauvaise plamnteri; on theKd H
"" *^,«P<^^''-'o P»y him out for something

affect h,s ong,nal po.nt ; it rather provided an Ulustratfonm confirmation J the view that a man whose stom^hTsnot equd to dealing with rotten fish cannot with proprietybe considered robust I suppose he was then geXgloan age when even those with strong digestions^ must^£^



CHAPTER VIII

1 864-1 870

LONDON AND THE EVIDENCE FOR THE
RESURRECTION

Aef*^ ®o"J''^" ^."f ^o"'*
^''"''^^ '" ^"^°" '" the autumn of^"^ 1864, and by September were settled in Clifford's Inn

Fleet Street, in two sets of chambers which PauH found'
The set occupied by Pauli was at the top of No 3 and
the rent was ^12 per annum. The set occupied by
Butler was at No. 15, on the second floor, the north side
of the staircase, and consisted of a sitting-room, a bed-
room, a painting-room, a pantrv, and a passarre with
cupboards in it. The bed-room and painting-room
looked east over Fetter Lane ; the sitfing-room and
pantry looked west over the garden of Clifford's Inn
The sitting-room was very hot on summer afternoons

;

It had two windows and an iron balcony which is shown
in a water-colour by Philip Norman now in the London
Museum. Butler lived here all the rest of his life At
first the rent was £23 ; by 1898 it had been raised to
£29, or about ^^36 in all, including rates and taxes
Water was not laid on and had to be fetched from below
in the court. An old woman came in the morning to
clean up, make his bed, etc. He and Pauli breakfasted
and generally spent the evening tr-ether.

But Pauli did not stay in v lord's Inn more than
about a year ; he said it was intolerable and he must have
a more airy situation, so he went into lodgings in the
West End. He was in Clifford's Inn in February 1866
staying in Butler's chambers, with a miid attack of typhoid

113
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fever through which Butler nursed him. Thev occasion- i8<4
ally went out of town together, and in the autumn of ^"- *'

1866 spsnt a month at Dieppe ; at the end of the month
Pauh said that, though he believed Butler had been
pretty happy, he himself had never been so miserable
in his life. So they never went away together again,
nor to any theatre or place of amusement, and soon only
met for an hour or less every day when Pauli came to
lunch at Butler's early dinner. When Pauli changed his
lodgings he left off telling Butler his new address unless
Butler asked him, so he soon left off asking him.

The following is taken from Butler's account of the
relations between himself and Pauli

:

I had felt from the very beginning that my intimacy with
Pauh was only superficial, and I also perceived more and more
that I bored him. I have not the least doubt that I did so, and
I am afraid he is not the only one of my friends who has had
to put up with much from me on the same score. He cared
little for literature and nothing for philosophy, music, or the arts.
I studied art and he law. Law interested him whereas it was
nothing to me. He liked society and I hated it. Moreover, he
was at times very irritable and would find continual fault with
me

;
often, I have no doubt, justly, but often, as it seemed to me,

unreasonably. Devoted to him as I continued to be for many
years, those years were very unhappy as well as very happy ones.

I set down a great deal to his ill-health, no doubt truly ; a
great deal more, I was sure, was mv own fault—and I am so
still

;
I excused much on the score of his poverty and his

dependence on myself—for his father and mother, when it came
to the point, could do nothing for him ; I was his host and was
bound to forbear on that ground if on no other. I always hoped
that, as time went on, and he saw how absolutely devoted to him
I was, and what unbounded confidence I had in him, and how I
forgave him over and over again for treatment that I should
not have stood for a moment from any one else—I always hoped
that he would soften and deal as fraiikly and unreservedly with
me as I with him

; but, though for some fifteen years I hoped
this, in the end I gave it up, and settled down into a resolve
from which I never departed—to do all I could for him, to avoid
friction of any kind, and to make the best of things for him and
for myself that circumstances would allow. For the last fifteen
years or so not an angry or an unkind word has ever passed
between us.

VOL. I ,
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A« *,« L I "tT™
.^t'C'Pating. I have no means of ascertainingA«. 28 how much Pauh had from me between the years 1864 and 1880

°l j' ^ ''*'** "° accounts
; I took no receipts from him ;

the understandmg was that he would repay me when he came
into his revenion ; but there was no formal document until
about the year 1872 or 1873, he gave me, whether at my instance
or his 1 cannot remember, an assignment of his interest in his
revereion to the extent of /2200.

I see from the letter I wrote to my fether 4th Nov. 1879
[post, p. 313] that I only admitted having helped Pauli from time
to time

;
the fact was I had done everything that was necessary

to get him called—books, fees, etc.—and to live. I had more
than shared every penny I had with him, but I believed myself
to be dome it out of income and to have a right to do it. After
he was called, FitzGerald wrote to him pressing him to come out
to New Zealand. He showed me this letter, and I said I thought
he ought to go. To my unbounded surprise he burst into tears—a thing I had never seen him do, though I had done it often
enough myself. That, from him, at that time, was enough to
settle the matter; but I was alarmed, for I had begun to be
uneasy, as well I might, about money matters. [1898.]

Pauli was called to the bar in 1 867, and took chambersm Lincoln's Inn for his work. He told Butler where
they were, so that he could write if he had any communi-
cation to make to him that would not wait till they met
but Butler was not to go there. Of course he could
have gone, but he did not ; he could have found out in
a hundred ways where Pauli lived if he had set about
It; but, knowing that Pauli did not wish it, he did
nothing.

Butler studied art at the well-known school in
Streatham Street, Bloomsbury ; the house is no longer
a school of art, but there is a bust of Minerva still (1916)
over the portico. The school was formerly managed by
Mr. Henry Sass ; in Butler's time it had been taken
over by Mr. Francis Stephen Gary, son of Dr. Butler's
schoolfellow, the Rev. Henry Francis Gary, the friend
of Gharles Lamb and translator of Dante. Among
Butler's fellow students at Streatham Street was Mn
H. R. Robertson, who told me that the students had got
hold of the legend which is in some of the books about
Lamb, that when F. S. Gary was a boy, and there was
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talk about what profession he should take up, Lamb. .86.

The students used to repeat this story freely, beingno doubt amused by the Lamb-like pun, buj also e^joy n|
the malicious pleasure of hinting that it might have been
as well for their art education if the advice of the gentlehumorist had been followed. Any one who wishes totorm an opinion on F. 3. Gary's ability as an artist can

aTd'Mar; uT' ''"'"' ""''''' ''' ''''^^ °^ ^^-^-

Family Prayers

In 1864, immediately upon my return from New Zealand 1began a picture which { called "Family Prayers," and which iscertainly one of the very funniest things I have seen outside
Italian votive pictures, /never finished it, but have kept°t andhope It will not be destroyed after my death.

^

The picture is now in my possession and I have no
intention of destroying it ; on the contrary I have had it
reproduced as the frontispiece to vol. IL of this Memoir
I he figures are not intended to be portraits, but the room
is the drawing-room at Langar, and the copies of the
Larlo Dolce and the Sassoferrato which Dr. Butler brought
back from Itay (and so did George Pontifex) are hanging
on the wall; I have seen them at Wilderhope, the hou^
of Butlers sjsters at Shrewsbury. The piano is his own
piano in Clifford's Inn. The carpet appears to be of an
impossible shape, but that is because it is unfinished : hegrew tired of putting in the little touches which represent
the pattern. The shadows reguire explanation. The
light falls on the picture-frames from the spectator's riehtand on the servants' heads from the left. Many yJars
atter painting this picture he wrote in pencil, on the
ceiling, the words which appear under the title in the
reproduction

: « I did this in 1864 and if I had gone on
doing things out ofmy own head instead of making copies
I should have been all right." The idea underlying these
words—that one should learn to draw by drawing and by
trying to please one's self, and not by going to an academy
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I

Act

. 1 i

t"*8
*"^ *.7'"S: to please other people—is developed in J/ps
and i^anctuaries, chapter xiii. "Considerations on tLand Sanctuaries, chapter
Decline of Italian Art."

Dr. Haast.in New Zealand, had been sending plants
to Dr. (afterwards Sir Joseph) Hooker who, in the preface
to his Handbook of the New Zealand Flora (1864)
acknowledged his indebtedness to his correspondent • and

^^n'^'^VT ^l^' 'P^*''' °^ ^'- J"""'» H^ast. F-L.S. and

\'X :' ^"°^^ botanical discoveries have so greatly en-
riched this volume." There is a statement among Butler's
letters that the publication of Hooker's book wiS delayed
so that It might include plants sent from New Zealand bv
Dr. Haast. In 1864 Dr. Haast, at Butler's instigation
sent a quantity of New Zealand plants also to Langar, and
Canon Butler made out the greater part of them in Dr.
Hooker s Handbook.

In 1864 Canon Butler was occupied in rebuilding
JLangar Church, " a fine antient structure " of about 1200
This IS why Theobald restored Battersby Church • and
Butler intended to give an idea of the manner in which
It was done by including in The Way of All Flesh a
reproduction of a careful outline he made of the church
at Knockholt, in Kent, that being the most suitably
restored church he knew within an easy distance of
London

; but it seemed impracticable to publish a novel
with only one illustration.

Butler wrote many letters to Dr. Haast, whose son.Mr Heinrich von Haast of Wellington, New Zealand
kindly lent them to me when he was in London.

Butler to Dr. Haast.

.\J.\
^'^'

'^^^r^ ^^r ^^" ^^'''"S ''^^°"s '" painting ever
s nee I arrived. I was always very fond of it and mean to sdck to
t

;
It suits me and I am not without hopes that I shall do well att. I l.ve almost the life of a recluse, seeing very kw peoole andgoing nowhere that I can help-I me'an in fhe w^ ^f partes andso forth

;
If my friends had their will thev would frittef away my

from the bcgmmng, and so, having my time pretty much in myown hands, work hard. I find, as I am sure you must find, tiTalf
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sJL!!^*'/°
impossible to combine what is commonly called .Sfic

En oJth ''"r«"'lJ''r>'
°^^"*^" '"'^ "The Molecular

slSXtrl^rSi I ^K^*"' r°'
'"""^ K^'' "°"*"« "'"h halfsense oe written on the subject ?

The time Butler saved by not going to partieswas not entirely devoted to painting. He rewrote and
enlarged his letter to the New Zealand Press, "Darwinamong the Machines," and it was republished as " The
^? -"''^i

?~''°"'" ''S""* "S. B.," on 1st July

by Mr. G. J Holyoake. There is a copy in the BritishMuseum. He also wrote other articles (see post, p. 111)
In this year (1865) he was twice at Langar with his'

people He was abroad from 17th August to 21st
beptember

; his route, arranged with a view to seeing
pictures, took h.m through Antwerp, Ghent, Bruges, Paris,Mkon, Turin, Milan. Bologna, Florence, Leghorn, thence
by steamer to Genoa, and back via Turin, Mkon, Paris
and London The captain of the steamer was Giovanni
Gianm, and Butler used him for the captain of the ship
in which Mr Higgs and Arowhena were picked up in
chapter xxv. of Erewhon.

In 1865 he printed the pamphlet, which he had begun
to write in New Zealand, entitled The Evidence for the
Kesurrecnon ofJesus Christ as given by the Four Evangelists
mtically examined (London, 1865). The author's name
does not appear, nor does that of Williams & Norgatewho had it printed for him. It is a buff paper-covered
brochure, 7^x5 inches, of viii + 48 pp. and must be
very scarce. I believe I never saw it during his lifetime
though he often spoke of it ; after his death we found a
tew copies in his rooms. There are now three in the
Untish Museum, with MS. notes by Butler. In the
preface he says :

I have no doubt that the line of argument taken in thefollowing pages >s a very old one, and familiar to all who haveextended their reading on the subject of Christianity beyond
the common English books 1 may be asked, then, why Ihave printed my MS. at all. I would answer, because 1 knew
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educated Fn.L *" ""' comparatively fewr, even among
of SI P ^ """"' ""^ *"'"'= ''°«' conrficting the account!of the Resurrection are, or how easily they alord their own«pbnat,on .f they are at aU closely Lam.W I havTaSc^Speople over and over again to tell me' the difference between StMa thew's account of the Resurrection and St. John'ran?"he;could not do It without the book. Clergymen aViust^.gnorant upon the subject as laymen. I feneSly en^ou"jccdentally to ascertain from any clergyman wh«herheTas a

?«ur
~"«P''°" °f ^t'^-cumst'ances^f the Resurre^tfon fheresult I have found to be so uniform as to assure me that I amquite .ustificd in printing the following pages. . .Ms chief regret is that no publisher of position will publishheresy so rank as mine. ... It stand, just thus. A man hasemarks to make on certain discrepancies of the four Evangelistsremarks which must occur to anyone who has tried to put thefour narnitive, together, and which, even if they^ erroneousshould be published in order that their error may b^ pubSexposed instead of being latently held by hun?reds7 and yXno publisher of position can make them public, even if ^he

:StSt"dL-ir
'""'^''^ g—nj-y'thaShrw-ouiS 'b:

nnJ^m'I' ^"ifT' ^° '^'^^ ^^°'^^y t'^^ l>"e f^ken in the

^\7J^ ^" ^n ^'=°"^'d^'- the evidence for the

Ch£ n.f" °^ '^' "^""'^ ^"^ resurrection of JesusChrist. Other miracles are recorded in the gospels but

Ind^ ro'^"°' ^T" ."^^^""^ (0 if Christ aftua^y d^Sand rose from the dead, they become dwarfed into in-
significance; and (2) if he did not die on the Cross orTfhaving died on the Cross, he did not return to life thev

Christianity. Let us then, confine our attention to the

oF c"hHst itn'.'^''^'^"' ^T""^
^""^^' -^ resurrectLn

Th T^ ^^" ." contained in the gospel narrativesThey differ one from another in some particulars but

uon'ori t?e f fr
^' ^''""'''^ ^'°'" themes sufficient tosupport the following statements

:

Christ and two thieves were crucified ; the bodies

eve orthf ' 'T" t ^"" ''^' beca'useitwastheeve of the Passover; the soldiers who came to take thebodies down found that the thieves were still livfng and
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accelerated thcir death by breaking their legs ; they were .16,of opinion that Chnst was already dead and did not break A«..9
his legs

; one of the soldiers, however, wounded him with
a spear and there came out blood and water

; Joseph of
Arimathea, a rich man and a friend, came to Pilate and
begged the body of Jesus; Pilate marvelled if he were
already dead, but, having resolved his doubts by askine
the centunon, gave the body to Joseph; Joseph took it
down, laid it in a rock-hewn tomb belonging to himself,
and rolled a stone to the mouth of the tomb ; the chief
pnests and Pharisees, with the permission of Pilate, sealed
the stone and set a watch ; about thirty-six hours later
the tomb was found to be empty and Christ was seen
alive.

There is no statement that the body was examined to
ascertain whether death had actually occurred ; it is not
always easy to determine whether a person supposed to
be dead really is so

; people have been thought to be dead
and have been actually buried, even under the supervision
of expert medical men, and yet they have been not dead
but in a swoon

; the soldiers and the centurion may have
been mistaken There is evidence that the disciples and
also Joseph of Anmathea, when he begged the body, were
ot the same opinion as the soldiers and the centurion—
they all believed Christ to be dead; but this is not
evidence that he was dead. There is no evidence as to
when Chr:st left the tomb or as to any one having seen
him leaving it.

^

Butler came to the conclusion that Christ did not die
upon the cross, but that he swooned and recovered con-
sciousness after his body had passed into the keeping of
Joseph of Arimathea. ''It is not probable that a man
officially executed should escape death, but that a dead
man should escape from it is more improbable still " (The
tair Haven, chapter viii., rewritten from the pamphlet^
1 he pamphlet concludes

:

r r
/

It will be seen in the above pagcj that I have rejected all
Idea of fraud on the part of the first founders of Christianity.
Joseph and Nicodemus probably knew the truth, but they were
placed in a very difficult position: they had no intention of
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ny w;tli what utislaciion 1 ,cain rav Sf iA ,1. ,

lounJed. 1, ha, |,ej„ ,„, „„„„ iuppoje thar ihjr. i. !!^

^xnfira.Tr;!r„„i-j--rSH

hearts were so steeled again.r bci.ef that they would not l^. .

Z" e U^'trifTL^
F«wer.u. if poss.bTe,':;^ tSS o"? tS

Apostles in such times a, those they liveTin J t^nk ^
*

justified m saying that the single suppLd ^.rlcle of th^ rL
"*

rccfon .s sufficient to account for all that foTlowed
"'"

,;«
J^'' '^""^

°f
"^^^^ '"'Shf ^°"o«^ from belief in onesingle supposed miracle was never hereafter enrirT

absent from Butler's mind
; it slumbered wSe he o "3

Some of mv readers, who are not interested in what

fhTResul" ;
"'"' T^' ""f "''"'' '"at all thi aSthe Resurrection is flogging a dead horse; they mavMv

:&:-et :teer ^.,S ; ^"-"tVt tt"oT7
"we'et'tV" P"?" T"™™" St'thly'drt';believe m the miracles. It is true that we are not nowwhere we were when the question was agitatingBut^eT

n ve heTrfhrRe'
'""=^''' '"««"« u^n his'carernevertheless the Resurrection cannot yet be included inany category of dead horses.

^ >ncJuded in

/A. ]S
' r' ^ ^"""^ """^ published entitled Mirac/es inthe New Testan,eni, hy .he Rev. J. M. Thompson Fdlowand Dean of Divinity, St. Mary Magdalen College
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which^was rcprodu«i Tn L^ci^L 7''" %
letter

a«. „
September ,9V,; the following extfctsfrl^^^

of the"cCtrLtt rb^cr"!'"'^'',, "^ P^^^ ^^ *"« creed
believed. The Shurch "^h^h";":^"31 Z '"°"'*''F

°^ '^
truth of the Incarnation of the So.tTf rL •

8'««» «"J saving

yourself a devout believer h« ,1 ??''' '" '^'"•''' 7°" »«
truth that He w« "b^rn of th" ViS M '""^

!f "f^*
°^ »''«

raised, and "rose from the dUd rhl?K^^'"'^? *"'' *^« "« *»»
had suffered death J^ntLcfos, ^'"^

*'"^ '" '''* '^X "''''^l'

You have taken upon yourself aft^r v,.,., r 1 •

to teach in popular and luLrCan; JI re.r".'"^"''^'that these parts of the Ct^^A ,.. .
^^^^ exphcitness,

in such a ^yVxo,u^:^\^lrT' "^«"^'»'i°
it, and'to do ^

to truth andS ^^ " ''''^'^'^ '"'*«'' f»'«» »"<1 harmful

rail ^.^yT^^^^^ I 'hould

teachmgs are (unless subjectively for indli T^"""' y°"'
with the faith of the Church and if it'\ !"f°'"P«iWe
they ought not to be Vued 'by one Vho h"o°l7'"'"'^

">[,*''"
responsible pastoral position undef l^nc: tmthur^hSho^r^

Of MaSIlen^a!l°P "T' '^' r^g"'^^i°"« ^Y which deans

Tim cmificc i. wh« I am now co„«n,i„.d ,„ „i,hd„,„.

phra«^''T, "!f
*""/«";«""« "f some of ,h= bishop',pnrases, f.^. «j „,d„ than personal bearino " ...,„T

S Q to tnc death and resurrection of Jesus Christ,
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1865 the Church, in 191 1, was still requiring its officers to
"• *9 teach that which Butler had found himself unable to

accept.

The story of Christ's resurrection in the body in which
he had suffered death upon the cross had not been
presented to Butler as in any sense allegorical ; nor as a
re-statement of a pagan myth— a new version of the
disappearance followed by the reappearance of the god, as

sunset is followed by sunrise and winter by summer
;

those were not the days of the study of comparative
religion. The story was offered to him as a sober
statement of an event that had actually occurred ; more-
over, being a miracle, the laws of nature, which control
the motions of the sun and the seasons, had had nothing
to do with it ; they had been suspended in order that the
event might occur. It was not possible for Butler to say
he believed in this while making a mental reservation that
he understood the words in some other sense, as that
Christ died physically on the cross and rose again
spiritually in our hearts. He would not have thought it

playing fair, even if the idea had been presented to him.
We shall see when we come to his letters on " A Clergy-
man's Doubts" in The Examiner thzt by that time (1879)
he had learnt the wisdom of the phrase " surtout point de
zble" and was able to contemplate the possibility of a
thing being false for a man in his private capacity and
true for him in his official capacity ; so that a case may be
made out for saying one thing and believing another—for
the moral rectitude of lying. But his pamphlet on the
Evidence for the Resurrection was Butler's apologia for
declining to become a clergyman; he was not, in 1865,
looking at thw matter from an outsider's point of view ;

and there is a difference between writing letters signed
•' One who thinks he knows a thing or two about Ethics

"

and entering a profession which turns a man's life into a
continuous deception, more especially when the man is a
clergyman, a teacher of morality, whose life should be an
example of straightforwardness for the guidance of others.
The difference is that between the advocate and the
criminal.
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as

..H^K*'?if^"-
* ''^Py °^ '''' pamphlet to Charles Darwin .865ana the following correspondence took place :

Aet. 29

Charles Darwin to Butler.

Down, Bromlev, Kent.
. September 30.My dea. Sir -I am much obliged to you for so kindlv

mterest. It seems to me written w th much force vigourand clearness
: and the main argument is to me qu te'new Iparticularly agree with all you say in your preface

1 do not know whether you intend to return to New Zealand,and ,f you are inclined to write. I should much like to knowwhat your future plans are,

have L'rl"' f' i^"
'° bad during the last five months that I

wo.?M^ fT^ '°J^^
^^''^^- Had it been otherwise, Iwould have asked you if you could spare the time to have paid usa visit

;
but this at present is impossible, and I fear will be so for

With my best thanks for your present, I remain,
My dear Sir,

Yours very faithfully,

Charles Darwin.

Butler to Charles Darwin.

15 Clifford's Inn, E.C.
Oct. I, 1865.

Dear Sir—I knew you were ill, and I never meant to eiveyou the fatigue of writing to me. Please do not trouble youfselfo do so again. As you kindly ask my plans I may say thatthough I very probably may return to New Zea'-nd in three or'tour years, I have no intention of doing so before that time. Mv
/«J

IS art, and anything else I may indulge in is only by-play
;may cause you some little wonder that at my age I should have

explain that this was always my wish for years, that I had begun

l/.-"^l"^°'u'' r" " ^^^' ^ found that I could not ctn-

d«Tr/ '^''^^"'^^'•^ '.-"y f«her so strongly disapproved of theIdea that I gave it up and went out to New Zealand, stayed therefor five years, worked like a common servant, though on a run ofmy own, and sold out little more than a year ago, thinking :hatprices were going to fell-which they have since done. BeTn

J

tKcn rather at a loss what to do, and my capital being all locked
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1865 up, I took the opportunity to return to my old plan, and have been

Act. 29 studying for the last 12 months unremittingly. I hope that in

three or four years more I shall be able to go very well by myself,

and then I may go back to N.Z. or no as circumstances shall

seem to render advisable.

I must apologise for so much detail, but hardly knew how to

explain myself without it.

I always delighted in your Origin of Species as soon as I saw

it out in N.Z.—not as knowing anything whatsoever of natural

history, but it enters into so many deeply interesting questions, or

rather it suggests so many, that it thoroughly fascinated me. I

therefore feel all the greater pleasure that my pamphlet should

please you, however full of errors it may be.

The first dialogue on the Origin which I wrote in The Press

called forth a contemptuous rejoinder from (I believe) the Bishop

of Wellington—(please do not mention the name, though I think

that at this distance of space and time I might mention it to

fo
jrseif)—I answered it with the enclosed, which may amuse you.

assumed another character because my dialogue was, in my
hearing, very severely criticised by two or three whose opinion I

thought worth having, and I deferred to their judgement in my
next. I do not think I should do so now. I fear you will be

shocked at an appeal to the periodicals mentioned in my letter,

but they form a very staple article of bush diet, and we used to

get a good deal of superficial knovvledge out of them. I feared

to go in too heavy on the side of the Origin because I thought

that, having said my say as well as I could, I had better now take

a less impassioned tone : but I was really exceedingly angry.

Please do not trouble yourself to answer this, and believe me.

Yours most sincerely,

S. Butler.

Butler did not keep a copy of the foregoing letter,

and I should never have known of it but for the kindness

of Sir Francis Darwin, who found it among his father's

papcis and lent it to me in 19 10. But he kept Darwin's

reply, and made two notes on it. If he had kept a copy

of his letter he need not have made the note at the head

of the reply, for it would have shown that Darwin's letter

ought to be dated 6th October 1865. This is Darwin's

reply with Butler's two notes :

[I cannot make out whether the following letter should be

dated 1663 or 1864. It seems to have been written after I had

left N.Z., in which case the date should be 1864, but it refers to
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a controversy that was going on in The newspaper of 1865
Christchurch, N.Z,, between myself and Cishcp Abraham, then Aet. 29
Bishop of Wellington, N.Z. On the whole I should think, the
date ought to be October 6th 1 864.—October 19th 1901. S. B.]

Charles Darwin to Butler.

Down, Bromlev, Kent, S.E.
Oct. 6.

My dear Sir—I thank you sincerely for your kind and
frank letter which has interested me greatly. What a singular
and varied career you have already run. Did you keep any
journal or notes in New Zealand ? For it strikes me that with
your rare powers of writing you might make a very interesting
work descriptive of a colonist's life in New Zealand.

I return your printed letter, which you might like to keep.
It has amused me, especially the part in which you criticise your-
self. To appreciate the latter part fully I ought to have read the
Bishop's letter, which seems to have been very rich.

You tell me not to answer your note, but I could not resist
the wish to thank you for your letter.

With every good wish, believe me. My dear Sir, Yours
sincerely, Ch. Darwin.

[I forget what my « printed letter " was about, and have no
copy ; but I rem( mber answering an attack (in The Press., New
Zealand) on me by Bishop Abraham (of Wellington) as though
I were someone else, and, to keep up the deception, attacking
myself also. But it was all very young and silly together.—1901. S. B.]

This refers to Butler's " Dialogue on Species " men-
tioned in the preceding chapter as having appeared in The
Press in 1 862. In his letter of ist October 1865 Butler says,
" I answered it with the enclosed, which may amuse you "

;

Darwin in his reply says, " I return your printed letter "
;

and Butler in his note thereon says, " I forget what my
• printed letter ' was about, and have no copy." There can
be no doubt that Butler sent Darwin a cutting from The
Press containing his letter,signed " A. M.,"of 2 ist February
1863. This letter appears among the correspondence
following the Dialogue in the 19 14 edition of J First Tear.
The periodicals .nentioned by Butler, out of which the
colonists got a good deal of superficial information, were
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1865 The Saturday Review^ The Cornhill Magazine, Once a
^«'- »9 fVeek, and Macmillaris Magazine.

In spite of what Butler says in his account of the
relations between himself and Pauli, and in his letter to
Dr. Haast about his dislike of society, he did occasionally
go to other people's houses ; though his friends ./ere not
Pauli 's friends.

I used often to go on Sunday evenings to the house of my
uncle Philip Worsley in Taviton Street when I first returned
from New Zealand, and Crabb Robinson went there, too, every
third Sunday for a dozen years and more, till he was 90 or over.
I often used to meet him there and he talked incessantly, telling
the same old stories and swaggering as rich, stupid, vain old men
do. J was asked to one of his breakfasts once, but I was not
a success. I forget who was there except my cousin Richard
Worsley, George Scharf, J. Pattisson, and Street, the architect.
When the old man died, he left my uncle a copy of Rogers's
Italy ; and I fancy that my uncle and aunt, considering how many
years they had put up with his boredom, thought it was rather
shabby of him.

Butler to Dr. Haast.

14 Nov. 1865—I am painting very steadily, and I believe
making as much progress as the most sanguine could expect. I
mean beginning chiefly with portraits, but feeling my way on to
historical subjects as soon as I find the ground pretty firm beneath
my feet. No man can work more sedulously than J do, and I
cannot but hope that a good measure of success will reward me if

I have life and health for some few years longer. I will say this
much, that if my hopes are founded on a good basis, and I do
ultimately succeed, I shall be the very first painter that ever
owned a sheep-run in the Upper Rangitata district.

Butler to Dr. Haast.

25 7"h ^866—I had already discovered that the photograph
I sent you was not Darwin, and I can tell you how. About 3
monvhs after I sent you that photo, which was sold me for Darwin
and which I firmly believed was Darwin, Marshman asked me to
an evening at his house, and I went. I was to meet a Mr. Wallis
[sic, meaning Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace]— the gentleman
mentioned by Darwin in his preface as haiving arrived at con-
clusions very similar to his own. Lo and behold ! who should
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haH ^; /"h 5"* *''" **7 gentleman whose photograph I ,$67had sent you
? I had meant writing to teH you, bat put it off I Ae' ja

lerv^LT ' ''**'

't'"
deceived-but I never succeeded. I amvery glad however, that you have got one now

j you will readilyunderstand that .t never entered into my head oVu^t h«Xphoto I sent you was genuine when I saw Darwin writ en o" theback; neither should I have been undeceivcJ until I got 'ur

Marshman was Agent-General for New Zealand and
his meeting isr^^^^^d to post, p. 316. It is mentioned
in Wallaces book Afy Life (,905). This is Butler's
note about ,t-made at the time and copied into his
diary with the spelling of Wallace's name corrected.

1865 Dfc. 8—Spiritual stance at Marshman's. Transparenthumbug. A. R. Wallace and Dr. Carpenter both the e the

mi^iTbT
^'"''"^ everything, the latter contemptuous as well he

But/er to his Father.

\l R',^'
^?67-I wish that next time you are in London vnnwould call at Heatherky's and ask old Hea^herley what he thiSof me. He never flatters, and will, I am sure, sly very Sttle andcommit himself to nothing, but I think he will say enough "satisfyyo.. that he sees i reason why I should not arrive at fxce^lence •

he looks very absurd and at first I thought him very affected in his

tHnT« '?-^ .<J'-««--his get-up being^ dishevelJ and whit hethinks « artisfc "-but the more I see of him the better I like him!It IS a funny place, too, and would amuse you.

his is the first mention I have found in the papers of
xieatherley who kept the School of Art at 79 Newman
Street where many artists studied. He died in 1914aged 89. Butler also studied at South Kensington as well
as at Carys, but after he began to go to Heatherley's he
did not go anywhere else. It is unlikely that Canon
Butler ever called at 79 Newman Street but he and his
son seem to have been on good terms ,ust at this time,
for^en^ays later Butler -s staying at Langar, and wrote
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But/er to Dr. Haast.

1867 Now, my dear Doctor, I will give you my bond to paint your

Act. 3a portrait for you, if you will sit to me, if you will send my father

another cargo of plants. I can do it perfectly well, and you arc

safe to be in London ere so vcrv long. Also I will influence mv
&ther to leave you a very large legacy in his will (Proh ! Pudor !),

nay I will do anything you may command (in tolerable reason) if

you will only send the old boy some more plants. If vou will

pay anyone (say) ^^lo to make a collection—any shepherd you

may know of— I would gladly reimburse you, giving you a

cheque on my agent.

I say—you remember old Darby at my place, don't you ?

I'm afraid he did burn that house down ? What do you think ?

I should so like to have a gossip with you. I was telling them at

the school I go to but the other day about your man and his

[mate] saying "bloody" 72 times in lO minutes ; only I did not

mention names.

Through the partition in the hut they could hear the

shepherds talking, and made a bet as to how often the

word in question would be used.

He sent to William Sefton Moorhouse, in New
Zealand, a study of a woman's head as a sample of his

work. Dr. Haast was to see this, I suppose, to encourage

him, next time he came to England, to let Butler try and

turn out something resembling the portrait of the sculptor

Andrea Ordini, by Lorenzo Lotto, at Hampton Court, of

which he wrote to Dr. H. ^* is a very fine picture

and really exceedingly lil''

Mr. O. T. J. Alpers, ,.••, "om New Zealand, nth
April 1903, told me ti. Chr" r.church there is a

portrait of Thomas Cass, painted by Butler in 1868, and

presented by the sitter to the Art Gallery. Dr. Haast

named a river, which joins Lake Tekapo, the Cass "in

honour of the chief Surveyor of the Province " {Geology

of Canterbury and fVest/ana, pp. 25-6). Mr. Alpers

continues :

Cass, apparently, was on a visit to London in '68, acting as

Emigration Agent for the Province. He probably amused

Butler. He was an extraordinary crank, a survival in the 19th

century of a crank common enough in the 17th. He believed the
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earth to be flat and delivered very diverting lectures to prove it : 1S68

and yet he was, of all callings, a surveyor ! He came out as Act. 3a

Surveyor to the Canterbury Association. A iiun who refused to
believe the evidence of his own theodolite must have been a
queer Ash.

Cass told Butler that in the early days of the colony
the Maoris burnt a town in the North Island called

Russell. During a truce a Maori said to him that he
*l would shoot no more soldiers. Cass said he was glad to

hear it, but asked, " Why ? " The Maori replied that it did
not pay : the powder cost him thirteen shillings a pound,
and if he did shoot a soldier the Queen could get another
for a shilling. "Now," he continued, "it takes three

years and a great deal of money to make a surveyor like

you ; and, considering the price of powder, you are the

kind of person whom I intend to shoot in future."

During these years Butler was working seven hours a

day at painting, and in addition was writing and practising

the piano. He painted at home as well as at Heatherley's

and, by way of a cheap model, hung up a looking-glass

near the window of his painting-room and made many
studies of his own head. He gave some of them away
and destroyed and painted over others, but after his death

we found a nun-*" in his rooms—some of the earlier ones
very curious. Ai this incessant using of his eyes, and
much of his work was done close to white paper, brought
on congestion for which he consulted Bowman in 1868
and again in 1869. In after life he was never quite free

from it, though it was hardly more than an inconvenience.

When out sketching or walking in Italy or Switzerland,

if we came to a fountain he used to take off his hat and
hold his forehead and eyes under the cold running water.

In February 1869, Cator and Campbell from New
Zealand called upon him. It was on some such occasion

as this that, having nothing in Clifford's Inn that he
could offer his guests, he went to the nearest cook-shop
in Fetter Lane and returned carrying through the street a

dish of hot roast pork and greens. And they probably

drank tea ; as it was an occasion they may have drunk
whisky, but during these years the teapot was always on

VOL. I K

m
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1S69 the hob and he seldom drank anything else. He had no
^"" 3* other way of entertaining his f-iends ; he never belonged

to anv club except the Hogarth and the Century, and he

had dropped them both by about 1880.

In November 1869 Butler went abroad, travelling via

Antwerp, Brussels, Luxemburg, Basel, Fluelen, Airolo,

Giornico, Bellinzona, Como, Villa d'Este, Milan, Bergamo,

Brescia, Desenzano, Genoa, and San Remo to lentonc,

where he arrived about the middle of December. He
stayed there painting till March, but did not like the

country so well as North Italy : he found too many
olives and not enough grass. He went from Mentone to

Sospello, Giandola, Tenda, on foot : thence by diligence

to Cuneo, Turin, Parma, Modena, Florence, Bologna,

Venice, Turin, Micon, Paris, and returned home,
March 31, 1870.

He stayed so long because of the continued growth
of a tumour at the back of his neck, and because of the

increase of loud noises in his head when on the point of

going to sleep, as though a violent discharge were being

made suddenly outside. The first few times the noise

came, he got out of bed and went into his sitting-room to

investigate, thinking that the crash had taken place there.

Both these symptoms began in 1866 and had so increased

that Dudgeon strongly urged four or five months* change.

I show ' the tumour to Sir Jan*'

be ripe for o, erating on in five years.

(December, 1899) hardly noticeable ana the noises in my head

have long subsided, often disappearing entirely for months
together. Both the tumour and the noises are my storm-signals.

When they show signs of returning I know it to be time for me
to slacken off work. Neither symptoms became materially better

until the death of my father, and some time afterwards.

This is the first reference to Dr. Robert Ellis Dudgeon,
the eminent homoeopathist, translator into English of the

works of Hahnemann, editor for 40 years of The British

Journal of Homoeopathy, and inventor o( the pocket

sphygmograph which bears his name. He di(*d in

October 1904, aged 84. I do not know when tht/ first

met—probably it was when Butler was doing parish work

'aget who said it would
Jhank heaven it is now

%T
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in London before he went to New Zealand ; and, if so, it i«7o
was no doubt because of Dudgeon that he contemplated ^ J*

being a homoeopathic doctor, and hoped that Doctor, his
horse in New Zealand, was a homoeopathist. He con-
tinued to consult Dudgeon to the end of his life : they
were close frienus and had a very high opinion of one
another.
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CHAPTER IX

1870-1171

STUDYING ART

•«7o On his way back from his prolonged tour Butler stayed
'^- ^* in Venice, where he met a Russian lady with whom he

spent most of his time there. She was, ry doubt,
impressed by his versatility, and charmed, as every one
always was, bv his conversation and original views on
everything that interested him. We may be sure he
told her all about himself, what he had done, and what
he was inteiidine to do. As to the former, there was not
much to be told ; for he had produced, in painting,
nothing but a few sketches and studies ; and, in literature,

only a few ephemeral articles, a collection of youthful
letters, and a pamphlet on the Resurrection ; moreover
to none of his work had any one paid the slightest
attention. This is his note about her :

The Russian Lady and Myself

Many years aeo (the spriae of 1870) I met an elderly Russiar
ladv at the HAtel la Luna. I think I saw she was a Baronesv
and her name was Von Bolow. She was plain, quiet, and not,
at first sight, attractive ; but she took a fancy to me, and we
went about together more than once. When I was going away
she said to me :

" Et maintenant, Monsieur, vous allez crier," meaning that
I had been looking long enough at other people's work and
should now do something of my own.

This sank into me and pained me ; for I knew I had done
nothing as yet, nor had I any dtfinite notion of what I wanted
to do. All was vague aspiration, admiration, and despair ; nor

13a
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did I yet know, though I was fullv 34 years old, that the study 1(70

of other men's works—except by the way—is the surest manner Act. 34

of killing the power to do things for oneself.

"Vous allez crier." Yes, but how to create? and what?

I had not yet, for all my education, got to know that doing is

the sole parent of doing, and creating a little the only way of

learning how to create more ; still, I went home resolved to do

at any rate something in literature, if not in painting. So I

began tinkering up the old magazine articles I had written in New
Zealand, and they strung themselves together into Erewhon.

It was a long time before I saw my way to a second cfFort.

I thought I was quite used up and done for ; but by and b^ the

idea of doing The Fair Haven occurred to mc, and I did it.

Ever since then I have had no more difficulty in creating ; my
trouble is to find time enough to create what I want to create,

and not to ruin myself in publishing it when I have created it.

I have often wished I could thank the Baroness (if she was a

Baroness) Von Bolow (if her name was Von BqIow). Anyhow
she was a Russian.

But Broome gave me the final shove into Erewhon.

Broome was Sir Frederick Napier Broome, who, as I

have said above, had a run in New Zealand. He was in

England about this time, before being appointed Governor

of Western Australia, and called on Butler. They talked

over old times together, Butler's New Zealand articles

were mentioned, and Broome incidentally suggested their

being rewritten. The idea was attractive ; it might not

be exactly creating, but at least it would be doing

something. So Butler set to work on Sundays and in

the evenings. He took for a starting-point the letter

about "Darwin among the Machines," which he had

rewritten as "The Mechanical Creation," and again

rewrote it as "The Book of the Machines." He also

rewrote "The World of the Unborn" from an article

that had originally appeared in The Reasoner or some

other paper, but he did not keep a copy ; and turned

the substance of two articles, ./ritten about 1865, into

"The Musical Banks" and "An Erewhonian Trial."

These passages, with a few sentences which he took from

memory out of yf First Tear in Canterbury Settlement^

were all of Erewhon that was written before 1870, and

in this way the book began to grow.
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1870 All the time he was writing Erewhon he considered
^"" 3* it only as parergon, subsidiary to the real business of his

life which was painting;. He made many friends among
the art students at Heatherley's. Mr. (afterwards Si^

Johnston Forbes-Robertson, the actor, was one, but he

was of a younger generation ; so were Henry Marriott

Paget, Thomas Cooper Gotch, and Henry Scott Tuke,
R.A., who are referred to later in this Memoir.

One of his principal friends was Thomas William

Gale Butler, of whom he often spoke as being, perhaps,

the most brilliant man he ever knew. Of course there

was something wrong with him ; he began to show signs

of insanity on leaving England for New Zealand, where

he became a dangerous lunatic and shot a policeman near

the Rakaia river. The policeman's belt saved his life,

and T. W. G. Butler returned home partially restored

;

but soon it was necessary to shut him up again, and he

died in the asylum of some workhouse. He and Butler

were not related though they used to fancy they could

detect a family resemblance.

Butler always talked in the most open way of whatever

was in his mind; and, when writing and thinking about

the evidence for the Resurrection, talked '.• leatherley's

of the Christian religion in a manner that would have

confirmed Theobald in his view of the deteriorating

influence of the atmosphere of Bohemia. He Wis once

understood to say that the greater number of those who
profess and call themselves Christians are really wor-
shippers of Mrs. Grundy, whose name can often be

substituted for that of the Founder of Ciiristianity, and

that no progress will be made until this is generally

recognised.

" The fact is," he said, " Mrs. Grundy's carriage

stops the way."

A remark of this kind would be repeated, sometimes

inaccurately, sometimes, perhaps, the other name would
be openly substituted for that of Mrs. Grundy ; nor was

it always remembered with which Butler the remark had

originated, T. W, G. Butler was once taxed with having

spoken disrespectfully of the three Persons of the Trinity.
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He had not even been present when the words were 1S70

spokea, but he gravely considered the accusation and ^"' 3*

replied :

"No. That wasn't me. There must be some
mistake. I cannot have said that because I don't know
any of them."

" Which of us," Butler used to say, " which of us,

I wonder, ought to be in the workhouse asylum ?
"

Neither Butler nor his namesake at this time had ever
heard the famous lines :

Qui giac^ r Aretin, poeta tosco,

Di tutti disse mal, fuorch6 di Cristo,

Scusandosi col dir : Non lo conos-o.

I am sure about Butler's not having heard of these

lines, because I remember his coming upon them for the

first time when wr were at Pisa many years afterwards ;

and I do nol think it possible that T. W. G. Butler had
heard of them, because when his fellow-students at

Heatherley's used to revile him for never reading any
poetry he justified himself thus :

•* 1 don't know what you mean by saying I never
read any poetry. I tal-e in The Daily Telegraph and in

the spring I study the Royal Academy Cacdogue ; what
more do you want? Sure'v that is as much poetical

pabulum as a healthy man car digest !

"

Then there was Gaetano who, as a boy, had come to

Londrn with his younger brother from their native village

in the Basilicata in South Italy. Gaetano carried a harp,

which I have seen ; it is about the size of the one which
Tannhauser brings to the Tournament of Song at Covent
Garden. They walked most of the way and paid for

their food and lodpng by making music—Gaetano on
his harp and Li igi r .e violin. In London they earned

money by sitting as ... .dels ; afterwards Luigi gave violin

lessons and Gaetano became a painter.

Butler went to see Gaetano one day in the spring, and
found him with a picture finished and ready for the

Academy—all but the frame, and there was no money to

pay for that ; so the picture could not be sent in, and
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1870 mu t, if possible, be sold privately. Butler offered to
"• 3* lend the money for the frame, but Gaetano was too proud

to take it. Butler saw he had made a mistake, but was
not going to acquiesce in defeat. In a day or two he
called again, and said that a few months ago he had lent
some mon' y to a friend, never expecting to see it again,
and to his surprise the friend had just repaid K'm ; as he
had had no expectation of this he had arranged to do
without it, and therefore did not reaUy want it. It was
more than a frame would cost, and he begged Gaetano to
take part of it. He told his story with such apparent
conviction, overruling e-'ery objection with such energy
the picture was admirable and would certainly be hung

;

to see it on the walls of the Academy would be worth
more to him than the value of the frame ; there could
be no doubt it would sell, and he could be repaid out of
the purchase money ; and so on—that poor Gaetano, if
only to stop the torrent of eloquence, was forced into
accepting the loan, which of course was never repaid.

Gaetano assured me, in icio, that he had believed
this story at the time ; but that i fterwards, when he came
to know Butler better, he realised that it was invented li
order to induce him to take the money.

And there was Miss Ross, whose brother was an
engineer making a railway somewhere in Central America
in sole command of about 500 black men, only half-
civilised. One of the men announced that he was going
to marry the cook, who was one of the few women in the
camp. Ross thought that it would tend to preserve
decency and order ii the union were not allowed to take
place without a ceremony of some kind ; and he, of cours^;,
would have to perform it, as there was no parson. He
had but one book, which happened to be Tristram Shandy.
The people, however, only spoke Spanish, so that did not
much matter ; at any rate he determined to marry them
out of it. A Sunday was fixed for the wedding, and
proclaimed a high holiday. Ross put an old, but clean,
night-shirt over all his clothes, and, looking as solemn as
he could, read to the assembled people, and to the bride
and bridegroom in particular, a chapter of Tristram
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after which he declared them, and they were .«7o
considered to be, duly married. I have often wondered A", j*
which chapter he read.

Lionel Smythe (afterwards R.A.) was another friend
Butler made at Heatherley's. He and his two half-

rl 1 "\xJ f.^'fi''!°''" P^'"^*^'"*' W. L. Wyllie and
Charles Wylhe had lived for years at Wimeriux. In
1869 Smythe and W. L. Wyllie distinguished themselves
by saving iifc at sea. The Illustraud London News (4th
December 1869) apropos of a picture, "A Thick Night

the Dudley oallery, gave this account of one of their
exploits taken from The Times :

Fr^^ll*"*
^^^ *'*'° ^°","S "*''*' ^"* studying the sea on theFrench coast near ^ouloene, an English coaster was stranded inheavy weather with her Soats stove^n or washed adrift The

crew
" TlTTT'"r I '° ."""'"'*= '^'^^ "^« »° ^ring off thecrew. The two English painters, after trying their b^t to eet

£its"sv:^m oVr/r ^'^^ it °' ""'^ of'thf six^arS?fisL?
boats, swam off together with hnes round them to the strandfd
vessel. Wading the surf-washed sands, diving under the heavyurf and swimming the smoother water, they succeeded, at theperil of their lives, in reaching the ship ; and the lines they'«rredwere the means of establishing a communication with tL shore

n?S '?. „
y""=' "Wreck of the IVheaUheaf^^ also in theDudley Gallery

; but there is nothing in picture or catalogue to

Lionel Smythe told me that Butler used to call thetime at Heatherley's
; that is, he used to announce when

the mode was to rest. !n other respects, he said, Butlerwas usually rather s-Icnt in the school ; but when he did

fKj, 1 ^c l*"^
was always worth hearing, though, onthe whole, Smythe was inclined to he rather afraid of him,

tor which I am sure, there was no reason. Butler pre-
served in his notes this story of

Lionel Smythe

A man heard a certain painter showing a dealer his pictures

:
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1S70 ^Ah," he laid, ** you'd better take that picture while you can
Art. 34 get it—you may have it for a hundred pounds now. It will be

tv -i hundred next vear. I'll do a little more to the background
if you like } but, if I do, it will be guineas," and so forth.

The same man saw Lionel Smythe show a picture he had

Cinted on commission to the dealer who had ordered it. Smythe
iked gloomily on the picture for a moment, and then said

:

*' Isn't it a beast ? " and the dealer knocked him oiF ^^loo on
the spot.

I know Smythe very well, admire his work greatly, and think
extremely highly of him in every way. The story told above is

just like him.

Another artist friend of whom Butler had a very high
opinion was Ballard. Mr. H. R. Robertson, who knew
them both, has kindly written for me this account of

i
I: i ...

^1

4-

'^ I

Thomas Ballard

Ballard w^- one of the best men I ever knew, certainly the

most charitable : very poor, but always ready to share his last

shilling with any artist or model who was hard up.

Sir James D. Linton once said of him that if he were asked in

the street ror a shirt, he would say, " Wait a minute," would retire

to the nearest suitable place and come out of it adjusting his dress,

and while buttoning his coat up to the chin would hand over his

shirt to the necessitous one.

He was very tall and thin, with aquiline features, clear grey
eyes, and straggling beard and moustache— some front teetn

missing.

He was an able painter, but quite without ambition. I think
he only sent one picture to the R.A. He called it "Spain." It

consisted of two separately painted studies of models posed at

Heatherley's school and harmonized into one picture by a suitable

background. It was well hung in the principal room and sold at

once. Fred Barnard made an amusing caricature on the occasion :

the old Ballard disappearing in the sky with slouched hat, ancient

Inverness cape, and cracked boots, and the new Ballard coming
forward with a bow, dressed in the height of the fashion, with
shiny hat, patent-leather boots, etc.

He chiefly worked for the theatres, painting groups of figures

on drop scenes, etc. ; but he priced his work so modestly that it

was almost a starvation wage. I remember once when he did a

set of panels of Cupids on a blue ground going all round the

theatre (Drury Lane or Covent C^rden) he contracted to do
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i'.ed-'tLri'.'nlVgtf^^''^^
^''^" "* '^' ^'^' ^' »^« -bale ..,0

He wa. extraordinarily well read -indeed he was alwavs
***

"

ISolT/tlT.
*^* "''*'•' ""''.''y '*'"« P"«'« he .tc«?ed^n and^J

^^^Me knew more about the old master, than any expert I ever

BailfrH^!,'"
.7°"^^,,*»*^5 "dorscd all this. I remember

Ballard quite well. I have seen him with a model atVegho s restaurant which used to be in the Euston Road
^^^• ^^°"\'^;V?^i°- ,

I^. »fter a day's work, he thS
bring her with him to supper. Appearances might be

f^hf^lJ^ 1
*PPl" '" ^'' pockets which he munched

as he walked along the streets. He had them sent to himfrom Ledbury, his home in Gloucestershire. He a°waJJcame when there was an exhibition of Old Masters. And
wn.?l7 u'"'

"^"^
^f "^y '"^"^^ '" '^^ evening hewould generally say something of this kind

:

.K-
"
i°"

know that Rembrandt at the Old Masters—that
thing they call a Rembrandt, I mean-in the third room ? "

And I would reply, « Yes."
•;W..I1, Ballard has been this afternoon; says he is

convinced they are right. I don't believe a word of it.Why it hasn t any of the— "

Here would follow all the reasons for the attribution
being absurd

; and it would seem to me that there must

nu j^^*^" «°»"«fhing like a row between Butler and
Ballard. Next evening Butler would say •

Rer^hr^Ar^Z 'a
'^' ?^^ ^'^'"'^ ^g^^" t° '^^ that

r;2 w^ *"?• '^°,
^r "

''"°''' ^ ^^'^^e Ballard is quite
right. What I took for—

"

^

Here would follow aU the reasons for changinc his
opinion and agreeing with Ballard after all. He nearly
always canxe round to agreeing with Ballard in the end ;he always told him so, and they never really quarreUed.

Another of the Heatherley students ias CharlesGogm who, in 1 896, painted Butler's portrait. Gogin wasone of the very few men who really understood Butler •
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1I70 and the friendship between them lasted till Butler's di th,
^"- 1^ although it was a little shaken for a moment or so when

Goffin married Miss Broadbridge, who also had bun a
student at Heatherley's. Butler always spoke of marriage
as Edward Overton speaks of it in TAe fVay of all Flesh, so

that at Heatherley's the ladies called him " The Incarnate

Bachelor "
; but, of course, in real life exceptional cases

arose, and he was unable to put his theories strictly into

practice.

And so with his cousin Reginald Worsley, whose
marriaee interrupted their intercourse ; but the married
life did not last long, and on its termination the friendship

between the two cousins was resumed.
Butler made this note of a conversation between

Reginald Worsley and his father, Philip Worsley, Butler's

uncle. The reader will observe how mevitably the son's

few questions shattered the father's position. Reggie
Worsfcy's temperament was uncompromisingly robust, and
when he made up his mind on a subject it was not easy

to shake him. He had made up his mind about marriage.

Dr. Parkes

Dr. Parkes wrote a book on health, and said that physiology
proved the Bible to be right in all it said about marriage whicn
was the natural condition of man.

My uncle said :

** What a fine man Parkes must have been ! How I wish I

had known him !

"

My cousin Reggie asked, ** Is he dead ?
"

« Yes."
« How old was he ?

"

"Forty."
"What did he die of?"
"Decline."
« Had he any children ?

"

"No."

Worsley played the viola, and, as this instrument is,

or used to be, neglected, he was in request at gatherings
of amateur musicians.

" And do you go to St. Luke's, Mr. Worsley ? " in-

quired a lady during supper one evening after the quartets.
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"No," replied Wonfcjr.

-id thVSy
""• ""« •"« -'»' =*•""> yo- do go .„."

^' N..;; replied WorJey. " b« you .re having , pr^ty

a gra d piano." ^' '^'"'^^ ' "^ ^uyng

Rose

Egypt"; all thcVnrthat Jjturct^"?::!^^^ "^"?«J '"

to the life class at Gary's when George fell^'T ""'"^
and I were work n? ther*. . o«J

'-"=wgc ivi »^unoch, Ferguson,
be photographed bVrJL '« I L^" ''™P°''^'' '*.^* ^°« ^^ould

Fcrguson%ccordinSy 5me to mv r^""'""
.^'Culloch and

negative which I „?i S™ aTLT'"'' *."''.'*'*' ^^'^ »h«
drowned while bathine Ti^uthJ 7 ^*^

J"''» '«" Rose was
the finest I eveVsaw^bu I neve^slw ' ".!• '°'^° '^^ "°» °"'y
it. AH the markings which we sSinTh!?'"^-"

'^' 1««^ ^•'^«

though we never sefthem in ^Iffr
*''* antique and accept,

in as full development « I rve7^,wV.h! "°;°"'^ '^':'' ^"«
exception, of course, of ^:':^j; tggS^ H^^^^ult
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1I70 The head and lower limba were not remarkable. I undentood
Ati. 34 Rose got thii wonderful development of armt and torso through

turning a Muuge machine, from which he teems to have ground
beauty into hii o..n body. I tuppoK he ground hit uuiages to

the Lord.

Of all the friends Butler made at Heatherley's, the one
who entered most deeply into his life, who, with some
reservations, understood him best, and who influenced him
most, was Miss Eliza Mary Ann &ivage. She was of about

his own age, daughter of an architect, Humphrey Basker-

ville Savage, who was the son of another architect,

James Savage (1779-1852). According to the Dictionary

of National Biography, James Savage in 1 8
1
9 designed the

new chvrch of St. Luke, Chelsea; he also competed for

the building of London Bridge and succeeded Henry
Hakewell as architect to the Society of the Middle
Temple. Miss Savage, as far as I have been able to

ascertain, was an only child. From 1862 to 1866 she

was resident governess at Bishopsbourne, near Canterbury,

and at other p. .ces in the family of the Rev. John Sumner,
a son of the Archbishop of Canterbury and uncle of

Butler's friend, Miss Bertha Thomas, who is mentioned
later in this Memoir, and to whom I am indebted for

some of the particulars here given. After 1866 Miss
Savage lived with her father and mother at 22 Beaumont
Street. During the early part of the years 1866 and
1867, when the Sumiiers were in London, she went daily

to their house as governess, and introduced one of her

pupils to a drawing-class directed by Miss Johnson, who
was also a student at Heatherley's, where, I suppose. Miss
Savage had made her acquaintance.

Miss Sa/age had probably no serious intention of
taking up art as a profession, and I have been told that

she made little progress with *>er artistic studies. When
we come to her letters the reader will agree that her

sympathies were with literature rather than with painting
;

and he will also then agree with a remark made by her

pupil. Miss Sumner, in a note written to give me informa-

tion about Miss Savage :
" She was certainly a most

unusual governess."

Fr
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they migl,, M into otL hand "bu. "ft^^^JTfc "

preserved tho« of u. letters that th ewLh ^^k
^*

here, and when a letter has on it J "^otc bi iX^i^

^«//(fr fo Miss Sav
[Mn. Briggs was then editing Jrawin, JP*.- nof which I am happy to see ther* . «^ '^ •'? ^-w"'*,

Museum, and Mis^Savage p«'7adea m. 'IT''
'"• ^''" ^"'"^

articles for it—190,. SB j*""***" "** •"*<» '"'""ng a few

'^^J^z'^;:riJ'j^.^'^^^-^^ ^^« I was to

half a column onrili^rTh^ i::;Z:;;^y^ -"»« »!-
which she gives me a ticicet ; but I onV want Hl„l|f ^ '^ ^°'

-I would have added « and thin« of f^Jl
"
u

'

' P*^*""**
no "things of that sort" except HfndJ's'

""' ''" ^""^ "'

I^and ha\e^£rn"Sus edX '^e^'lir. fj f
/'"-''

for the passages quoted in the PMP J, i i-
''""^'^ 5 "

like ti? woman U foug^sil o^'f^Taine"'?''''
' '^ ""^

did read some of him rapillJL!SremedTo r^'e f°jL
^^^fo-- '

and little wool.
^ *° '"'^ *° •^ '""ch "Y

Nettleship brought an unpleasant picture of a black K«.»

it b«,e, A:!rAtiJJt^t,:} srf .'r '
'•''"'
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Butler to Miss Savage.

1871 [Early in 1871]—I have nearly finished my book [ErnuhaH"]
Act. 35 and am rewriting and correcting the whole : will you read the

MS. by small instalments, each about the size of a good long
letter, at a time ? If so, I will send you some at once. It is

meant to be entertaining and is not more than 200 printed pages.

I am not at all sure that I shall publish it, and you may save me
from committing a erave indiscretion.

Will you or will you not ? I should very much like your
opinion.

Evidently Miss Savage agreed, for about two days

later he sent her some of the MS. asking her to make
a pencil cross wherever she disapproved.

The passage I like best is my reflection on my attempted
conversion of Chowbok.

[And now, July 27th, 1901, this is one of those which I

dislike most and would most willingly cancel.—S. B.]

From this time until her death, in 1885, Butler

submitted to Miss Savage everything he wrote, and
remodelled it in accordance with her criticisms and
suggestions. It must have been while she was reading

the MS. of Erewhon that she said to him :

" I can't help thinking how stupid I have been to have
known you all these years and never to have found you
out," meaning that during all the time since they had first

met he had never impressed her as being other than an
ordinary person.

Butler to Miss Savage.

[End of April or beginning of Mayy 187 1 ]—Can you name a

time and place when and where I can trespass on your good
nature further ? And yet I cannot call it trespassing, for one can
only trespass on things that have bounds, and your good nature

has none.

I have condensed, cut out, transposed, amended, emended, and
otherwise improved the MS., but there are a few points about
which I am still in doubt and should be very thankful for a little

further advice. . . .

They have hung one picture for me at the Academy [called

in the catalogue "A Reverie," probably a girl's head]; it does not
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look well but that ,s not their fiiult. I was there all yesterday : .g,,
It IS a capital exhibition. This morning I have been to the Inter- Act' jnational which is also a capital exhibition, much better than Iexpected and in such pretty galleries. . .

As re^rds the World of the Unborn, I have seized on whatyou saiu about our having come here to avoid the prosing of the
didactic old parties in the World of the Unborn,and have made it,
so fer as It will go, an apology for having been so didactic. Thenext chapter opens with it.

In 1 87 1 Butler went abroad early in May, travelline
via Antwerp. Cologne, Mayence. Carlsruhe, Basel, Gersau,
Altdorf, Amsteg, Wasen, Hospenthal, and Bellinzona to
Arona, on the Lago Maggiore, where he stayed some time
crossing over the lake nearly every day to Angera and the
Rocca Borromeo where he sketched. From Arona he
went to VaraUo-Sesia, and stayed there some weeks at the
Albergo d Itaha He was led to go there by the
accounts he had heard of the Sacro Monte, and of its
frescoed chapels fuU of life-size, terra-cotta, painted
figures representmg scenes from the life of Christ. The
first thmg to be done was to find some one to show him
round

;
and Carjo Topini, who afterwards became landlord .

of the Albergo della Posta, but who was then at the Italia
mtroduced him to Dionigi Negri, the Town-Clerk of
varallo. Dionigi became his cicerone, and the friendship
thus begun lasted till Butler's death.

^
He visited Fobello and Arona, whence he wrote MissSavage the letter that follows ; then he spent a day or

bSeptfm^er^'
"'"'''"'^ '^' ^P^*^^'"' '"'^ '"'"'""^ ^'^'"^

Miss Savage had business that took her to CraneCourt
;
perhaps the office of TAe Drawing Room Gazettewas there. In gomg down Fetter Une she must havebeen trying to locate the windows of Butler's rooms:

Butler to Miss Savage.

Hotel d' Italie, Arona,

r» »» o Sund.Sep. ii, 187,.
Dear Miss Savage-Yes, the window with the canvas in \tthat^y^ou can see from Fetter Lane is my wiSdow. fs^mpson

I.
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187 1 Low 6c Co.'s. house has been built since—before then my back
Act. 35 room loolced out on to an open space and then on to Fetter Lane.—

190 1. S. B.] Will you and Miss Johnson come some day and
see my rooms ? . . .

I liked Fob«.ilo. Ask me about the offertory when I come
back, and the selling the wax arms and legs ; and the pictures
(votive) of the women, in leggings and short blue petticoats
trimmed with scarlet, falling from the tops of high ash trees when
gathering leaves for the cattle, and the saints with very large
gridirons who appeared underneath them and broke their fell ; and
the woman who was tossed by a cow, and the outrushing of the
whole family to see what the matter was ; and the dreadful little

fet man in a blue tail coat and brass buttons, who stood in the
middle of the picture and broke a blood-vessel at the saint till the
bloo^i on the ground stood upright as an heap, and he points
reproachfully to it and implores his patron saint's assistance

;

and the woman who was dug out of the avalanche ; and the
gentleman who built a chapel .nd then brought his wife and all

the servants to see how beautiful it was—so there they stand in
every attitude of ecstasy.—Yours, S. Butler.

In November 1871, Miss Savage wrote to him about
y/ First Tear in Canierbury Settlement^ and taxed him with
having concealed it from her.

Butler to Miss Savags.

I fancied myself pretty safe from detection. The Heatherleys
detected • me some two years ago, and I implored their silence.
They both read it. I hate the book, but there it is ; I have
never summoned up courage to read it. On its being sent out to
me when I was in N.Z. I opened two or three pages and was so
disgusted that I never touched it from that day to this, but I
cribbed a few sentences here and there from recollection (not more
than two or three) for my MS. lErewhan].

I am afraid my criticism of Jephtha was too flippant. I
wrote it and Mrs. Briggs seized it at once and put it in with all
its faults. I never can see my own folly till some days after I
have committed it. I am not to be trusted to write three lines
unless I can keep them three weeks. Shall I write a short
criticism of hrael in Egypt for this week ? If so, drop a post-card
at once.

Did you notice the bit of naughtiness in my review oijephtha
about Handel's having evidently had Polyphemus in view when he
wrote the overture ? If, as they say, whether truly or not—for I
doubt It—he wrote his overture last with a view to summing up

f f
~
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the spirit of the whole work, it is noticeable that he should have ,8„
reverted so nearly to « the monster Polyphe-heme " for his overture A«. jj
to Jephtha Was it unconsciously present to his mind that God's
treatment of Jephtha was something like that of Polyphemus in
respect of Acis ?

I am crawling on with the re-writing of my MS. [ErewhonX
but Gin only write on Sunda> s. Also I have begun my picture of
the I<obello christening.

[I forget whether this picture ever got finished—yes, it did—
1 sent It to the Academy and it wras rejected, quite rightly Iknow I gave it to somebody, but I forget who. I with I 'had
destroyed it.—1901. S. B.]

I possess a water-colour sketch for this picture ; the
people are standing in the church porch, the women
wearing the costume of the country with short skirts
showmg their leggings ; the father is holding the baby
up to the priest, who has just come out of the church
The priest's house is seen to the left through the columns
of the porch

; and to the right on sloping green fields are
the trees which are stripped by the women who wear
the leggings and short petticoats and fall off the trees
and get put into the votive pictures, and the leaves are
mixed with the mown grass to increase'the hay. Probably
Butler gave the picture to Gaetano ; he often gave him
his old pictures and Gaetano sometimes sold them with
Butler s knowledge ; it was a way of helping Gaetano
and at the same time of getting out of his sight an object
that had begun to bore him.

These two extracts will show what he means by " the
monster Polyphe-heme "

; the first is from the alto part
of the great chorus "Wretched lovers" in Acis and
Gaiatc :

the mon-ster Po-Iyphe-heme the mon-ster Po-lyphe-heme the mon-ster Po.!y.phe.he!I!r

The second is the opening of the fugue in the overture
to jephtha :

Butler was constantly noting similarities between
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i«7i different passages in Handel, e.g. between " The goodly"^ 3* feUowship of the Prophets " {Dettingen TV Deum) and
the Muses singing round Jove's altar {VAllegro and K
Penseroso) ; and again between " Thou by Goii and man
detested " in " Envy, eldest born of Hell " {Saul) and
"A Nlan of Sorrows" in "He was despised" {Messiah).
Sometimes he noted similarities between the music and
what he thought it was describing, e.g. "The overture
to Alexander's Feast is full of the hurry and bustle of
serva. ts going to and fro with plates and dishes."

Near the end of 1871 Erewhon was finished, and
Butler was looking for a publisher. He sent the MS.
to Chapman & Hall, whose reader, George Meredith,
condemned it, and Butler made this note :

This is not strange, for I should probably have condemned
\m Diana of the Crossways^ or indeed any other of his books, had
It been subn-tted to myself. No wonder if his work repels me
that mine should repel him. [1899. S. B.]

He then tried Triibner & Co. who ultimately pub-
lished the book, though not at their own risk.

Butler to Miss Savage.

Dec. 18M, 1871— TrQbner & Co. have my book again.
They never so much as looked at it before, and said they supposed
It was something to do with the Contagious Diseases ActNow I am to pay th ,r reader a guinea for reading it and giving
an opmion ; I shall then have the right to bully him and tell
him he is a fool if he does not like it.

I toned down that description of the organ which I read you
the other day and which you did not like.

[She was quite right ; if I could tone it down more, or tone
It out of the book, I would do so.— 1901. S. B.]
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CHAPTER X

1872

EREfTHON

Butler to Miss Savage.

1872 [probably January]— I write a line to say that I have 187*
just had from TrUbncr & Co. a very favourable report of my Act. 36
MS. I could wish nothing handsomer. Still, Trttbner does not
say whether he will take the risk or no. When and where shall
I meet you and show you the letter ? I daresay it is all humbug
and you will see through it directly, but I have bolted it whole.
If Trubner won't take the risk I'll get the money from some-
where or other.

[Henry Hoare lent me the money to do it with, otherwise
I do not know what I should have done.— 1901. S. B.J

Butler to Miss Savage.

[About February 1872]—Th.ee lines to say that the first
proof has r«ched me; only about 12 pages to the end of the
scene w.th Chowbok in the woolshed ; I am not in doubt or Iwou d send the proof. It reads very well, and the type is
excellent

;
even Pauli, who has been the most freezing critic

hitherto (m so far as he could be got to listen to a passage here
and there), thawed a little as he read j the fact is he is frightened
out of his wits about It, and expects my father to cut me ofF with
a shilling

; but he dares not say this because he knows I should
«y at h.... if he advised me to let my father's will enter into the
matter at all.

Butler to Miss Savage.

March 1872— I know you are ill. J knew you were ill
yesterday, and yet I plagued you with my book. I thought at
times how selfish I was—nevertheless I did it. I think you had

•49
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i«7» -iter tell mc about your "presumptuous resolution." 'TwillA«- 36 uo no harm. My impression is that I shall not think it
presumptuous.

I strongly suspect that your people plague you—very stronelv

;

It IS a wicked world, and there are few who fail to make them-
selves unpleasant if they have the power to do so.

Butler to Miss Savage.

Mar. 29, 187,.
Dear Miss SAVACE—Ernuhen is out and will be advertised

to-morrow. I have your copy— the sample copy, /.,. the first
issued. I have written your name in it to make sure ; also an
inscription in which there is bad grammar and bad writinR.
bhall you be coming down to Crane Court ? If so please to call
and you shall have it ; otherwise I will take it to Miss Johnson's-Y°""'

S. Butler.

This copy of Erewhon was sold in 1914 by Bertram
Dobell, second-hand bookseller, Charing Cross Road
• *";> rUfy ^' C°c'^«'"ell told me he had seen this entrym Dobell s catalogue : " Unique copy with the following
note m the author's handwriting : « To Miss E M A
Savage- this first copy of Erewhon with the author's best
thanks for many invaluable suggestions and corrections

'

li: 10:0." When Mr. Cockerell inquired for the
book it was already sold. I saw Mr. Dobell and got him
to follow the purchaser, who unfortunately had already
parted with the book. '

Butler to Miss Savage.

{Early April 1872] ,5 Clifford's Inn, E.C.
Dear Miss Savage—I have been meaning to write or call

or both for days, but the Academy [sending-in day] is too near
and I have been at my stupidest as soon as the day's work was
done Thank you for your letter of which the sarcastic partwas delightful and the praising, if possible, more so. I know I
shall become one of the most tedious bores in England if I only
get the chance. ...

'

I have heard nothing more about the book except the verdict
of one or two friends friends ; on the whole I think their reports
sound well, but am always sceptical about what my friends sav
unless It is by way of scolding. Mr. Heatherley said it did not
drag and that it interested him throughout. I lay great stress on
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Gogin's liking it ; he would not stand bein? bored beyond 1172
reasonable limits. A friend of Pauli's, one of tlie proctors this A J. j«
year, read it and satisfied Pauli of his approval—handsomely.
Giles, who has brains, read it throueh, from '.-nd to end, twice

—

beginning again as soon as he had done ; he told me it had not
fetched him up anywhere for want of interest, and I think from
his manner that he meant it.

I ftincy I see my way to getting some reviews, but it is rather
earlv yet. I have got to finish my pictures and send them in
to-day, so no more from Yours, S. Butler.

The opening chapters of Erewhon might almost have
come out of A First Tear in Canterbury Settle nent, so like

are the descriptions of New Zealand to the accounts of his

excursions looking for country. The statues, of course,
he invented ; he used to say of the great Handelian
chords which they moan :

" One feels them in the
diaphragm—they are, as it were, the groaning and
labouring of all creation travailing together until now."

The only passage cribbed from the Canterbury book
which I have found in Erewhon is that in which he speaks
of the New Zealand rivers forking and re-uniting " like

tangled skeins of silver ribbons." But there is another
parallel passage in chapter 1 •. of Erewhon, after Chowbok
has left him and he is in uifficulties alone in the gorge.
" I had indeed a narrow escape ; but, as luck would have
it, Providence was on my side." This nay be taken to
be a hit at his father's preface to A Firs' Tear in Canterbury
Settlement, and his being providentially induced to change
his ship.

The Geography of Erewhon

Up as far as the top of the pa^s, where the statues are, keeps
to the actual geography of the Upper Rangitata district, except
that I have doubled the gorge. There was no gorge up above my
place [Mesopotamia] and I wanted one, so I took the gorge some
ten or a dozen miles lower down and repeated it, and then car
upon my own country again, but made it bare of grass and useless
instead of (as it actually was) excellent country. Baker and I
went up the lasr saddle we tried, and thought it was a pass to the
West C(»st, but found it looked down on to the headwaters of
the Rakaia

; however, we saw a true pass opposite, just as I have
described in Erewhon^ only that there were no clouds and we never
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A^V. kruiTt'JrT} r'' '• '^^'•' "»'' "o^y going round

»«U ^^ u'i'u*
'°.* of Stones on the Hokitika Pass, so Mr Slade

about thci; [,88^8.^8./
""" "^ '^"" *"'' ''"^^ "°^'''"«

t>lain?oVtr °U 'a' F'*'"'
"^ ^'•^^^°" « th« view of theplains of Lombardy from some such point as the Camoo

down'Tntff' '': '"^°
"f

°"^^ ^' ^^^' and the gZgdown nto Erewhon is the going down throuah thfLeventina Valley in the Canton xfcino Thf3e hefirst meets with are drawn from North ItdfanSntswho are dark and. as he had to differ from themfhe Sdhe was himself fair ; but really he was also dTk or hewould not have been taken for a Maori
'

Erewhon at once took its place in the front rankamong works of satire and imagination. It delcriLran

crtrard't'h """L'^
"'^^^ '^-^^^^^^ » punished La

aTt eated nT ""^l
'°'""'

' ''^'' ^^ '"^'^^'^ '^ crimes

Machines The P& •' ', 'p*^? '°"*^'"^ ^^^^ 6°°^ of thelYiaciiines, Fhe Musical Banks, and much else that ;«original and interesting. For instance, there is the trial ofa man found guilty of suffering from pulmonarv Insumption
; Butler took the judgf's summbg up ?o^ a"newspa^r report of a trial ot a man found |ui"?y ofTf?

her^;>^;^;r;^^t^^
friends. John ^exander Elder; who w£ a son of AlexandSElder of the firm of A. L. Elder & Co. of sfHekn'sPlace. Bishopsgate. Through John Elder I dso made the

EXr"n 'I °^.T °^ '^''^''^' °^ the firm. HerberEdwin Clarke (1852-1912). who became well known a

f'i i
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L. Elder & Co. nz*
Am. ]6

a poet and literary man The firm of A. i.. r.,aer & Lo.had dealmgs wuh New Zealand ; they were agents, among

hL w"n:.lr."1f''' fr^ ^'- J- D. Enys.1nd ;eceive§
his wool. Clarke told me that in the coirse of business

came from**! ^ ' k
''°°' ^'^''^'^ "Erewhon." whichcame from a township some 50 miles west of Napier in

R .1 ^ u"" ,.®*y. P™r'"'=*' North Island, name/ afterButlers book
; .t wil b= found marked on the maS'One of my New Zealand correspondents has since toldne that not only ,s there a township called Erewhon, butthat people sometimes call their houses after Butler's lijokand sometimes spel it "Erehwon." which is not what theauthor intended. In reversing the letters of "Nowhere »

Gerfirifxs';"'""'*^^'
'"'° ^"'^^ '" ^«73 and into

The sensation created by ErewAon led to Butler'shaving to undergo a period of lion-hood. He was nevera very lionmble kmd of man. and his view of the matter
will appear from this note made in June 1887 and rSd

John Morlev, Sir George Trevelvan, and Myself

once'^oI'JwL"" RaPkS'"'^'
^ met-[S.r GcorgcJ Trevdyan

Sr'°"/° ""^P^" '^'' Trevdyan mighttjurjwel

fook in bu?fcw
*°°^ '" " Sood many people, whereas I
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il7» I came r ,y wth a sense that r had been uncomforubk, but stillitn. JO too woi to venture on rebellion even in my thoughts, and always
spoke of Trevelyan as the genius my friend and neighbours said

iiTV ^*.*J"i ^l*"^ ' "•*«* "'" *° "''o my Poof mother who
ailed that old fool Professor Kennedy a genius.* I have since
found that this silence trick !- -nmon with people who would
get reputation cheaply. Rossi. ., the painter, played it when I
met him in Wallis s rooms shortly after Erewhtn appeared j he
•at still, moodv, impenetrable} but this was the best part of
twenty years later, and though still very ignorant and timid
1 was beginning to feel my feet, and to be more rebellious in myown mind. Now, I am free to confess, I feel fiiirly stronij,
though whether I really am so or not is a matter on which Iknow that my opinion goes for little. To return, however, to
Trevelyan, or rather to John Morley, who was the other man
wliom Hoare and Marriott used to hold up to ir.a as one whom I
ought to attempt to follov in all humifity, no matter at how
great a distance.

When Ertwhen came out Hoare -nd Marriott kept ureing
"**jW, *."''. ''"""^ J"*"" Morley's style, so I got his Foltaire
and disliked it very much. Then I was to meet Morley.
Marriott was to give a dinner and Morley and I were to be
brought together. This came off; Marriott gave a splendid

/»»* ,
* '*§'** *° "y ^ ''»^<= '^^"^ to this day returned,

and Morley and I were put to sit in the middle of the table side
by side, and there was to be a feast of reason and a flow of soul—
a part of the programme which did not come off. Morley talked
a great d-al, ind so, I have no doubt, did I ; but I cannot, happily,
remember one syllable that was said by either of us ; all I remember
IS that I disliked and distrusted Morley. In those days I was even
more intolerant of Liberals than I am now, and I knew him to
be a i^iberal, as was Marriott, who had not yet got into Parlia-
ment, much less joined the Conservative party. I met Morley
again a year or two later at Marriott's, and again we did not like
each other^; but by this time my short-lived laurels had begun to
fade, and ^rnvhon was passing for a book of which a good deal
too much had been made.

I may say in passing that I do not wonder at people's saying
that Erewhon had been made too much of. I believe Erewhon
to be all very well as a beeii ning, but nothing more. Of my
later books I think to the full as well as any one else does. I do
not doubt that Erewhon owed its success i great measure to its
haying appeared anonymously

; my Uncle Philip [Worsleyl to
this day IS fond of telling me that this was so. I do not like mv

» This it why Christina calls Dr. Skinner a genius in The M'ay ofall FUik.
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to

Uncle Philip, but believe him to be right in saying what he does. .I7,
I he reviewers did not know but what the book might have been Act. )6
written by a somebody whom it might not turn out well to have
cut up, and whom it might turn out very well to have praised.

In writing the concluding sentence of this note Butler
was thinking of The Coming Race (1871). The DictioM-
ary of National Biography, speaking of the author, Lord
Lytton, says, that the book «• made a great success although
he kept the authorship secret until his death," which
occurred in January 1873, which was after Butler had
announced that he was the author of Erevahon. Never-
theless it is quite likely that Butler was right in supposing
that the reviewers of Erevohon had Lord Lytton in their
minds, for there must have been rumours as to who had
written The Coming Race long before January 1873. At
all events, as soon as The Athenaeum announced that
trewhon was by a nobody the demand fell 90 per cent.

Probably Butler's reason for having his name announced
was that he had confided in so many of his friends that it
was not of much use to make a pretence of preserving
secrecy. He was aware, however, that the announcement
would be copied by other papers, and, not wishing his
people to hear the news first from a public source, he
wrote to Langar on the 28th of May and confessed at
some length saying how well the book had been received.
This, as he wrote to Miss Savage, " was injudicious."

1 he situation can be reconstituted by any reader of The^ay ofallFUsh, who imagines Ernest confessing to
Battersby that he was the author of such a book as
trewhon. Theobald would not greatly care whether
trnests name appeared or no; he would be willing to
believe that it had been withheld in the first instance in
order not to cause pain to his family, but that would not
lessen his gnef that Ernest should have written such a^ I ^V°

his feeling any satisfaction in Ernest's success,
Iheobald woud, on the contrary, rejoice to find it as
ephemeral as he was disposed to hope and believe it
might turn out to be ; and tL.re would perhaps be some
edifying reference to the golden calf or the house ofKimmon

; and since, for the present, Ernest's visits could

m
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aHH'U^I Jf..^'V'^"»8' .*»« '^w not w come to Battenby.
And Christina would write that everything tending to
confirm her in the knowledge of how far apart were their
views and feelings and hopes was a blow to her ; but she
would have no right to be surprised, having had little
hope that it would be otherwise ; and then she would put
away her own selfish sorrow, and force herself to conclude
her letter by writing cheerily on general topics. And
there would be a little letter, also, from Charlotte, saying
that she thought perhaps he did not quite realise how
•ad and disturbed they all were at home, and she would
think to teU him a little about it, and to ask him to send
a littJc word of sympathy, just to show that he unde tood
a little how hard it must be for them all—not tl she
thought he did not quite realise, but that . . ., and so on ;
wherein the abundance of "little's" and "thought's" would
compensate for the absence of "bright," a word which
her artistic instinct would prompt her not to use on an
occasion of such deep sorrow.

Butier to Charles Darwin.

ij CLirroRD's iKK, Fliet Strut, E C

D^AR Sir—I venture upon the liberty of writing to you

^M UA^^^A^'u-l^t
I'ttlebook ^r»vhn which I hfve lately

pubhshed, and wh.ch I am afraid has been a good deal misunder^^
stood. 1 refer to the chapter upon Machines in which I havedeveloped and worked out the obviously absurd theory that theyare about to supplant the h man race and be 'eve^loped inSa hi.her k.nd of life. When I first got hold of the ideL fdeveloped it for mere fun and because it amused me and I thoughtwoLJ amuse others, but without a particle of serious meaning •

but I acvelopcd It and introduced it into Erewhon with themtention of implying: "See how easy it is to be plausible, Zwhat aosurd propositions can be defended by a little ingenuity

ft ,hL.U K. i
^"''^ «n my head as the book at which

It should be aimed but preferred to conceal my aim for many
reasons. Firs: y, the book was already as heavily weighted^"hheterodoxy as It would bear, and I dared not Jve another halfounce lest ,t should break the camel's back; sLndly, it wouldhave interfered with the plausibility of the argument, and I looked

; -4.'

S.
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an

*k
*'*"' Pj*""**.'"/ *» .• valuable aid to the general acceptation of 1I71

the book
; thirdly, it i« more amusing without any »ort of A«t. )<

explanation^ and I thought the drier part that had gone before
wanted a little relieving ; and also the more enigmatic a thing
of this sort is, the more people think for themselves about it

?. «rK P^"^pI* that advertisers ask "Where's Eliza?" andWho s Griffiths f I therefore thought it unnecessary to give
any disclaimer of an intention of being disrespectful to Yht
Origin »f Sptcits^ z book for which I can never be sufficiently
grateful, though I am well aware how utterly incapable I am of
forming any opinion on a scientific subject which is worth a
moment s consideration.

However, you have a position which nothing can shake ; and
I knew very well that any appearance of ridicule would do your
theories no harm whatever, and that they could afford a fiu- more
serious satire than anything in ErtwhoH—x\it only question was
how for / could afford to be misrepresented as disbelieving in
things which I believe most firmly. On thinking it over I
determined to say nothing in the preface, but to wait for a
second edition before explaining—that is, if a second edition was
called for. On the whole I think I did wisely, though I am
sincerely sorry that some of the critics should have thought
that I was laughine at your theory, a thing which I never m^nt
to do, and should be shocked at having done.—I am. Sir, Yours
respectfully,

S. Botler.
P.S.—Ltt me beg of you not to trouble to answer this letter.

I do not find any reply to the foregoing letter, but
there must have been a reply ; and it, or some subsequent
letter, must have contained an invitation from Mr
Darwm for Butler to visit him at Down from a Saturday
to Monday. He went, and met Woolner the sculptor.
His host was very civil and complimentary about Erewhon
and the visit seems to have gone off quite pleasantly!
On the 30th May, Butler wrote to Mr. Darwin about
some drawings of dogs made by Arthur May, a student
at Heatherley's. Butler had procured the drawings for
Darwin, who used them in his book. The Expression of
the Emotions m Man and Animals (1872). The letter-
concludes :

I shaU be proud to send the second edition of Erewhon^ which
IS now in preparation. I should have sent the first, but I felt
very uncertain how fer you might approve the book : and in your
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1872 answer to my letter you told me that you had sent for it. I have
Aet. 36 set myself quite straight in the prefecc about having intended no

villamy by the machines, and I have added a bit or two here and
there.

With kind regards and many thanks to Mrs. Darwin and
yourself for a visit of which I shall always retain ? most agreeable
recollection.—I am, Yours very truly, hj. Butler.

Butler was thankful that there vire no copies of
T/ie Drawing Room Gazette in the British Mijeum
because he did not wish any one to .\'.hu bk musical
criticisms. I hope, however, that the day will come when
I shall meet with some odd back numbers ; I should like
to read his criticisms, and also I should like to possess the
number for 8th June 1872, because it contains a review
of Erewhon by Miss Savage. Butler kept a copy of the
review and it is reproduced in an Appendix (post, II.).
The preface to the second edition of the book is dated
Qth June 1872, and among the press notices this passage
from Miss Savage's review is quoted :

In fact he (the hero) is a prig, and never has the character
been more amusingly set forth. Moliere would not have disowned
It

;
and, indeed, there are touches here and there, which if it

were possible for departed snirits to be moved by earthly passions
would make him writhe with envy. ... It is enough to say
that the lash of the author's satire falls fiercely on many of our
social and religious hypocrisies and unrealities.

Except for the announcement of the author's name,
a new preface, and a few trifling alterations and additions,'
the second edition of Erewhon did not difl^er from the
first. Butler wrote to Miss Savage that the trade had
taken about 300 copies, and if they could galvanise it into
life again until the second edition was sold out, he would
not lose more than /;25 on the whole matter ; and that
Trubner did not think a third thousand would be called
for. He made this note about it in 1901 :

No moulds were taken, so that, as the demand was very
strong. It was necessary to reset the whole work. TrQbner
ought to have told me about moulds, of which I had never
heard. The demand fell off immediately on the announcement
of my being the author, which appeared in The Athenaeum,

gt " :
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May 25. The sale has never quite died, though of late vear« \t .

t'4„^e"ri.
' "" '^"' ^'' «• ^'^»»- »i.s .--

»

^\^

This, and TrQbner's thinking that " a third thousand "
would not be called for, means. I suppose, that the first
and second edmons of the book consisted of a thousand
copies each. The second edition must have cost nearly
as much as the first because of the re-setting

; after that
moulds were taken The first edition was exhausted
between the end of March and the end of May 1872when the sales went down in consequence of the announce-
ment xnThe Athenaeum. This does not quite agree with
the preface to the revised version of Erewhon where
But er says that the first edition « sold in about three
weeks

;
but that preface was written in August iqoi

long after the events, and probably without reference to
all the foregomg documents, although he was at the time
editing his remains and adnotating his letters In

spite of TrQbners opinion, a third thousand was called
for

;
but I do not know when, nor do I know how fast it

sold. A fourth thousand, also, must have been printed as
time went on because in The Note-Books of Samuel Butler
"Analysis of the Sales of My Books," L says thTby
1898, twenty-seven years after its first appearance, hehad sold in all 3842 copies of Erewhon and made a cash
profit of ^62 : 10 : 10, which with £6 : 13s., the value of
the stock, made a total profit of ^69 : 3 • 10
^

The next letter to Miss Savage was evidently written
in consequence of her having suggested his writing anovel and the scheme proposed by him shows how hewas affected by the reception of Erewhon at Ungar •

Is

Butler to Miss Savage.

16 June 1 872-1 send you a letter from my father which youcan return at your leisure I bounced about the success of mybook through mistaken policy, and said I believed I had it in mvpower to put my name in the fi-ont rank among writers of mynme and country-an unwise and boastful thing to say, and I hadbetter not have said ,t
5 but it does not matter, for wha^teJer migJt



i6o SCHEME FOR A NOVEL
,872 have been said would have been wrong. I only tell you becauseAct. 36 It wrill explain one passage in the letter.

How about this for a subject ?

A hero, young, harum-scarum, wit 1 a keen sense of fun and
few scruples, allows himself to be converted and reconverted at
intervals of six nionths or so, for the sum of^100 on each occasion,
from the Church of Rome to Methodism and back again by each
of two elj.rly maiden relatives who have a deep "interest in the
sou! of the hero and the confusion of one another." Also he
hangs an awful threat over his fether (who is a respectable country
parson and has forbidden him the house on account of his notorious
wild oats and loose conversation) to the effect that he will go down
to the village inn the night before the next Communion Sunday
and take the Sacrament coram populo [if it should be potula ; I
think It should, but had better have said « in public."—looif S B 1The threat shall hang like a sword of Damocles over the father's*
head. , . .

But I am very doubtful about a novel at all j I know I should
regard it as I did Erewhon^ i.e. as a mere peg on which to hang
anything that I had a mind to say. The result would be what
you complain of in Middlemarch

; the only question is, whether,
after all that matters much, provided the things said are such as
the reader will recognise as expressions of his own feelings and as
awakening an echo within himself, instead of being written toshow ott the cleverness of the writer. ...

It was probably in consequence of his having spoken
and perhaps written, to other friends t this proposed
subject for a novel, that a legend gr. of his having
actually gone to Langar and presentee ..anself as a com-
municant in his father's church.

Buf/er to Miss Savage.

22 June 1872—It is all very well, but I cannot settle down to
writing a nove and trying to amuse people when there is work
wants doing which I believe I am just the man to do I shall
never be quiet till I have carried out the scheme that is in my head.

L i hen followed a sketch of my intentions as regards The Fair
Haven, which grew out of a pamphlet I published in 1865 on the
evidences for the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.—S. B. 1901 1

By the way, I did not mean the hero to be sentimental towards
the old flirt

; but I meant the old flirt, in the end, to be sentimental
about the hero and to wind up a long theological argument,
dunng which her attention has evidently been wandering by
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flinging her arms about his neck and saying she would do anything .87,
for him if he would only love his Saviour. ^ *

Aef 36

This about the hero and the old flirt probably relates
to some other scheme for a novel. Notwithstanding these
projected novels whic? were all given up, Butler often
said that after Erew/ton he felt that he could never write
another book. This is a note about it

:

I had written all I had to say ; indeed if I had had another
paee of matter in me it would have gone into Erewhon. Never-
theless, in a few weeks, I remembered the pamphlet I had
published m 1865, and thought I could make one more book,
after which I would relinquish writing for ever and stick to
painting.

"

He was a painter, and Ererjohon had been an interrup-
tion. It had come pestering and tormenting him, like one
of those creatures from The Land of the Unborn, and had
refused to leave him at peace until he had consented to
undertake it, to harbour it, and to give it bodily shape
It was only a little one, and, at the time, he thought it
unlikely that it would lead to serious consequences. But
soon another of the unborn came knocking at his door and
was so persistent that he yielded to its importunities and
aUowed himself to become the parent of The Fair HavenHe was the less able to resist this successor because of his
disappomtment that his pamphlet on the Resurrection had
made little or no impression. Perhaps it was too slightm torm

; perhaps he was too inexperienced a writer ; he
could see many faults in it since he had written Erewhon.
Voltaire said that a serious book should not be written too
seriously

; perhaps the secret of the success of Ere-whon
lay partly in its being a serious book not written too
seriously

; would it be possible to treat the Resurrection
as he had treated the analogy between crime and disease
xn Erewhon} There need be no irreverence. If every
good gift and every perfect gift is from above and comethdown from the Father of Lights, then satire and irony arefrom above no less than seriousness and solemnity. AsMr. Higgs says, years afterwards, in Erewhon Revisited
rchap. vii.), "And yet, is there not Reason.? and is it not

VOL. I M
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keep these opposites in water-tighc compartments. Never-
theless to publish a book written in this spirit as by theauthor of Er^hon might be to give away the satire andto get hiuiself into deeper disgrace at Langar. If the
success of Erewhon was partly due to its anonymity, why
not make this second book also anonymous? Or howwould It be this time to do it under an assumed name, with
a memoir of the supposed author—a little biographv
something very plausible, that should for the time saiisf;Miss Savage s craving for a novel, and also show him

novd r
^^ "° ''°"*'^ ''^''' ^"^ ^*^^^y *° '""^^'^ ^"h a

So he invented a pseudonymous author for The FairHaven and began sending the MS. of the memoir to Miss>avage for her advice and criticism.

Butler to Miss Savage.

M' 1872—So that is what you want mc to do- "To sitdown with the foregone conclusion to write a novel" with odditvrather than origmahty for the result. No. If I have talenM^may be safely let alone to work its own way out ; iflhave noL
V^°l •"*"" *^° '^"^« ^''^ I do-lonly the bit thin^would be for me to do nothing.

^ "'"^

.h.i^ ^f''
'*""'^*'

'^ 7°'"'' ^^"'' ^''" ^ have got on hand now Ishall write two or three bad ones first, and then a better on^ortwo
;

but I must be allowed two feilur« first. What I am doinJ

doTt'lu.^S'"'"'
thing

;
done not because someone wantTme tfdo It, but because I am bursting with it

R.Vh,Tp*'f'^n
''•''"^"'""*' ^'^^ ^'^ -"y 'n^". whose name isR.cha.d Purdoe Dav.es, and making him a mor^ subtle, foTJhazy mysticalcreature--well up to the latest Spectator Snt^^'

defint TcLos^f^^^c^TogL^^ PT^ ^^
".arnest reformers withinT/'J/^ofL Church»tll Tym'

whe^er'tT ' '^ °^^'^°P--"^ "'^ yet remaJns tTlL s'eTn"

s^fves" etc
'^°"''"^'°"* ^'" ^"«~<J «" commending them-

..3^
^'°*hcr, whose name is Hesketh Davies, reviews him vervcandidly-sympatheticaily, but not slavishly. I have improvXh^MS since you saw it You told me that you sat up to rS !t andthat next day you felt cross and u. , but kt is a/j ou "id al^ut
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it, so I fear you did not find it quite up to par: I dar«av T .h.U .not find it so when I read it again.

^^''P"* ^ '"^^esay I shall ,g;a

Davies's childhood, which I am now writin.r T 1, j '
.

S. Butler.

W .""l^Zhe^ttTlaceThrR A
'° ^° T ''' '^"y^' Acad^'

before the poll^e'Turtlft^^^^^^ ^'''J^- "P
so—whereaTthe OIH Ron^ 7»

out—or at any rate will not downereas tne (JId Bond Street people very ikely would Th^

Besides the prize is greater-a brilliant evenine and fir,?"

Shillings.
. . . Yours vefy trui;,'''

"'^ °'
''

"s.^Bu^LT"

Fro;« Butler's Diary.

Rochester], whom I L "ev„ LT''& t'"'^'"":"''' B'*°P «f
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Butler to Miss Savage.

I

II i».

PosTi Restante, Interlaken, Switzerland,
Friday, Sep. 13, 187a.

A'ef^i6 ^ '•eturned here the night before last and found your letter
• 3 and ei closures awaiting me. Thank you for enclosures and

thank you for your letter, but I never said that the Miss s
were two old cats ; they are two old cats, but upon my word
and honour I have not the remotest recollection of having said
so. ... I am not enjoying myself at -'1. You ar^ quite right—
I do not idle well. I will try to mend. I am going up to
Orindelwald this afternoon, and will go en pension for a fortnight
at the best hotel, and there are sure to be some people there who
wil suit me and who will let me bore t'^em. I have not seen a
soul save waiters and chamber-maids this four or five weeks, and
It is not good for me.

Grindelwald, Sep. 23, 1872.

I am coming home shortly ... I want to finish my book
and get back to painting.

You ask me about Rossetti. I dislike his fece and his manner
and his work, and I hate his poetry and his friends. He is
wrapped up in self-conceit and lives upon adulation. I spent
a whole evening in his company at H. Wallis's, W. B Scott
being the only other except Wallis, Rossetti, and myself. I was
oppressed by the sultry reticence of Rossetti's manner, which
seemed to me assumed in order to conceal that he had nothine
worth saying to say. I liked W. B. Scott well enough : the
other two were horrid.

Oct. 1872.
Dear Miss Savage—Yes, go on lying [about The fair

Haven]. You lied well to Miss Collingridge, but you must
not give anyone any hints at all ; do as I do, lie to everyone
except yourself. I rather despise you for having told me that
you told Mr. S. anything at all

; you ought to have told him
everything and then sworn to me that you had told him
nothing

;
if I had ever found you out I should have thought

none the worse of you. . . . Yours very truly,

S. Butler.

Some correspondents on receiving such a letter might
have been puzzled; but we may be sure that Miss
Savage knew the right course to take and took it.

When she posed as a skilled liar, the reader will perhapi
have guessea that her object was to dissociate herself
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from the Pharisees. ButJer has a note that in the game .87,
where you are asked your favourite author, etc., Miss a«- J«W gave as her greatest faults "Lying and covetous-

scandalisfd""
'' "^^" '^'"P*"^^ ^^^ ' ^'^ ^''^

In November on the invitation of Mr. Francis
Darwin, Butler paid another visit to Down. He thought
he was received by Charles Darwin with a certain amoSntof coldness; if this was the case it may have been due
to Mr. Darwin s health, but it may equally well have
been nothing but Butler's fancy. On the Sunday after
unch he read to the sons in the smoking-room some of
the Memoir which precedes TAe Fair Haven. Whether
or not It was the effect of this reading he could not

Hf.r?;'"fL .'^'"f/''*^'.^^^'^^'"'^^'^
^he impression

that the father s coldness had worn off towards the end
ot the visit. But he was never invited again. He met
Charles Darwin later on at the house of his brother,
^rasmus Darwin, with whom he was invited to lunch
iiither on one of the visits to Down or at the luncheon
party the conversation turned on the expense of making
corrections after a book was in type, and, according to
a note made by Butler, Charles Darwin said he had paid

f^L^J °. ^^ ^he corrections in his book m Expression
of the E. :ttons tn Man and Animals. Butler as a young
author was much interested in this. Here is another
note about Darwin :

I remember hearing Charles Darwin say that when he beeanto wnte on evolution he did not find a single man who accepS

my friends who accepted it."

in htJV- T '*^-
'u

^''^^ ^^ •""" ''«''« been very unfortunate

already, there were plenty of believers in evolution, if he had

re'Sted'Lt^^if tl" '^T' J/""'^
'""^ '^"""^ was genera^'rejected, but, if the public had not been ripe to receive it TheW would never have tecked him from ?he outset a! t didIf Th'Ttmes and a kvf other leading papers had not backed himhe might have written till now and Lde'^ery little impression

'

Dr. Butler's Whitehall estate, referred to in cha Ti.,
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i
III

r. '

[HB
1 ^1

1

iw

Ae!'t6 ?ul"**^
°^ *^"' twenty-eight acres of land in the^«- J* Abbey Forcgate, on the outskirts of Shrewsbury, on part

of which stood a fine old Elizabethan mansion-house,
circa 1575 By his wiU he left this property to his
daughter firs. Lloyd, for life; then to his son. Canon
Buter, for life; then to the eldest son of Canon
Butler as tenant in tail. The contingent interests of
possible ren-f'ndermen were duly considered, but nothing
need be said about them here, because, in the event!
which happened, the, did not become vested. Some
part of the land had already been bought compulsorily
by railway companies and the purchase money settled on
the trusts of Dr. Butler's will. Mrs. Uoyd occupied the
mansion-house, the remainder being let as grazing land
at £90 per annum. That was the state of affJirs in
1857 when Butler being still an undergraduate at
Lambridje his cousin, the Rev. Thomas Lloyd, son of
Mrs. Lloyd, proposed to buy the mansion-house and
about SIX acres of land ; Mrs. Lloyd and Canon Butler
were both willing to sell, but the consent of Butler as
tenant in tail was necessary, he being Canon Butler's
eldest son. His interest in 1 857 was not likely to become
vested for some years, and by that time the land would
probably have become ripe for building ; so that his aunt
and father were entitled to life interests in a property
not bringing in much rent, while his reversion, though
contingent on his surviving them, was to building land—
a prospective property of much greater value. The idea
ot his being advised by a separate solicitor does not appear
to have occurred to any one, although he was only just
ot age and quite unversed in business matters. He did
as he was told, joined in cutting ofF the entail, in selling
the house and six acres of land to his cousin, and thenm resettling the remainder of the land, the Whitehall
fields, together with the purchase-.noney, on terms similar
to those on which the property had originaUy been settled
by Dr. Butler s will.

In a long note about "Fathers and Sons" made in
1887, about six months after his father's death. Butler
wrote

:
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i believe, however, that what rankled most with my father 117a
abo It me war, that I had a reversionary interest in the Whitehall Act. $6

Aelds, and, being unmarried, should be able to rub along tiirly

well although he never left me a penny. He was robbed of the
consolation of knowing that by a few strokes of the pen he could
at any moment arranee that on his death I should not have any
shoes or stockings. He knew that I was keenly alive to this fact
mvself and that to be alive to it meant that 1 should, and did,
take all action with a view to it. Nevertheless, the fact that I
had this modest competency prevented him, I imagine, from
putting out all his strength against me ; for there was no fun in
doing his worst when that worst was so inadequate. Not that he
wanted me to go without shoes and stockings ; I do not believe
he wanted this for one moment ; what he wanted was that the
power to settle whether or no I was to have shoes and stockings
should be vested in himself and not in me.

It was probably from jealousy of my having a voice in the
matter at all that my father did as much as he could to render
that voice nugatory by getting me in 1857 to sell the Whitehall
(I mean the house) to my cousin without receiving any quid pro
quo myself. There was obvious gain in the transaction to both
the tenants for life ; they got a certain income of /lOO a year,
without deduction for repairs, instead of an uncertam one ; but
there was no conceivable gain to me. I did not get the entail cut
ofF, it was cut off with one hand in order to be put on again with
the other by way of resettlement. I got no advantage direct or
indirect ; some of the land was valued as garden land, but Burd
appended a note to his valuation that this would have been valued
at a much higher figure if it had been valued as building land.
There was no reason why it should not have been valued as
building land, but it was sold as garden land. I never knew this
until I came across Burd's valuation in one of my father's tin
boxes after his death } what else there may have been I knew not,
for I only came across this paper by accident in looking for a map
of Watford Gap ; I pounced upon it, copied it, and returned it to
my cousin as executor with a note saying what I had done. I
suppose it [the valuation] is my own property, but I am not very
likely to see or hear of it again nor should I have done so then
but for an accident.

And in " editing his remains " he wrote on one of the
letters dealing with the transaction: "How they bam-
boozled me !

"

Chapter xi. of ErewAon, "An Erewhonian Trial,"
originally included the trial of a young man for having
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Act"j6 ^w.!^
inexperienced as to part with a valuable property

nrof^^ f*5
•°'" *" r^"^"* ''"'" ^"hout independent

professional advice He was convicted ; and the judge "n^ntencmg h.m said that young men have no buiinis obe young inexperienced, greatly in awe of their guardians

adTce "palliTd'
".' -^^-^-^^^P^nd-t pilfesS

to h!' /i? T^^ **"" ^"* ^^'^ °"* *» being Hkely

™i^Uy"" "° "*^^"^'^^ '" '^"^^^'"g C-- B"*J-

conv^"nf"';?°P^'?
*'''

P*f*S' ^°'" "^*= *"'* P^^^^^ i' into mycopy of ErewAoa. I lent this copy to a friend who

S''°forTorh'\7' ^.^°"^' "°^ ^-
"-"

because . forgot which friend it was. I hope, should nehappen to read this, that his conscience wUl smite him andthat he will send me back the book. When Butler madethe revised edition of Erew/:o, in 1901 he added to thisparticular chapter, calling it " Some Erewhonian Triads
"

?«trer^
'""^ ''''""^ "•" ^ ^°-<i ^his p^^e

of n!;i
•''^

*!!'"T i '^72 there was talk in Shrewsbury

Dronol7
'^" ' -^^^^^ ':^' ^''•^^^^^ fi«^'d« ^'^^ one of tJeproposed new sites, and, in view of the possibility of its

fathl. T' ^"t*"
^^ "^^^'^ *° J°^" -i^h his aunfaidfather m se ling. He was no longer under twenty-two hewasnow thirty-sixand had acquired some experiJncr Hewent to Shrewsbury, and, avoiding his father's solicitor con!

He rolH w'"Tr ^'1°^" account-an old schooKw.
S oufht to 't\'''°"' '^'f'

°^ ^ «57, and was advised thi

Treatened and f . '^°"!i
^''^^'^'^i^g^ ^^^e accordinglyS enied H ^^ '"."^ '"^7 correspondence with hisrather ensued His point was that the WhitehaU with itsadjoming land had been sold in 1857 fo- . sum t^at hid

i^t?r
'
t""l''

"'''^°"' ^^'^'"g '"^^ ^"°""' his prit'ctive

bin made t^ ^"''^V'^ T ^"'^^'"^ ^^"^' ^"^ ^^at Te hadbeen rnade to resettle the remaining property -nd the

LTSo^r ta^" '""'"''^' Ief'hi?inULs?t hadbeen before, that is contingent upon his surviving his aunt
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I^ISJ^-'; '''''T !^ *'*' resettlement had enlarged his ..7.
interest 1

;

t< an absolute reversion, subject to the life
a«. j6

interests of his aunt and father, he would have received
some sort of quid pro quo. He complained that Uvantage
had been taken of h- •, youth and that his being separately

^tr^i L-°'
'"'"" ^" »"gg«ted. He asked that, as

schools his interest under his grandfather's wiU should be
enlarged so as to become an absolute and no longer a con-
tingent reversion. His aunt and father refused to agree
to this, and he accordingly refused to join in the sale.

^ othing came of all this at the time, because, in the first
pla.c, another site for the schools was decided upon, and
in the second place, his mother's health was such that shr
was seen to be dying, and on that account he dropped the
threatened proceedings.

^^

Whitehall fields because he had begun to grow uneasy
about his money which was invested in the colony Ittook too long to get a reply to a letter ; he had had bad
accounts of his New Zealand agent, had changed him and
did not hk;: his new one ; he had left the ?olony some
years and dm not know who might have taken to drinking
and become untrustworthy

; he was continually on thepomt of being dragged out to New Zealand to look after
things. He therefore determined to have his money overm Ungland

;
it was about ^8000, and although he saw no

prospect of getting in England anything like 10 per cent
the current rate of interest in the colony, he thought that
4i or 5 per cent would provide enough for himself and
^auli

;
that is, to supplement what Pauli ought soon tobe making at the Bar, and what he himself ought soon

to be making by selling pictures. He therefr -e called in

h!.Lr"'J- }? '.^98. in the account of th. friendship
between himself and Pauli, he wrote :

dvinilv'%''
^''"'^ '^^' ''*""'* "* '"'^ ^^'^ h«"nt nie to my

who^wa? L '* "^"^ ""^ S*""' ^"*="*'' ^•"'»"' Sefton MoorhousZ

whL ?.
^ '"°«gagec-one of the very finest and best menwhom ,t was ever my lot to cross-a man who had shewn m".nfinite kindness and whom I never can think of without remors^'
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if

il7» whether I could have avoided it or no, I do not, and did not. tec
Act. 36 how I could without breaking fiiith with Pauli. If it was a treipais

to call m the money, may I be forgiven, as from the bottom of my
heart I foreive Pauli, for whose sake I did it. However, let it
paM } It makes me sick to think of it.

A curious thing about this is that Moorhouse was not
the kind of man to feel that Butler had ill-treated him by
calhng in the money. In 1912 I wrote to Sir Joshua
Strange Williams, who knew both Butler and Moorhouse
in New Zealand, asking if he could remember or think of
any reason why Butler should be so full of remorse about
what he did. In his reply, 6th January 19 13, he says :

Moorhouse I knew very well. I don't thirk there was any
necessity for Butler to have blamed himself f < .ing in his
money. You might call in money from Moorh you mieht
call spina fi-om the vasty deep, but th^ respon . .n either case
wou d be doubtful. Moorhouse was i .e ,t of good fellows, and
absolutely straight in money matters as in everything else. But
money was to him as dross and he was normally impecunious
He was always cheerful, and I don't suppose Butler's calling i.I
the money affected him in the least. Moorhouse never let money
or the want of it worry him.

Butler often referred to this subject, and I tried to get
him to tell me why Moorhouse should be so seriously
inconvenienced by the calling in of the money. I did not
then know that Moorhouse was so unbusinesslike and
happy-go-lucky

; but I was in a solicitor's office, and I
knew, and pointed out, that, the security being good
Mooriiouse probably had no difficulty in borrowing from'
some one else, and that to transfer a mortgage is a simple
proceeding. Butler gave no reason ; he thought he had
done a high-handed and shabby action in calling in his
money without consulting Moorhouse, whose good opinion
he thought he must have forfeited by behaving in such
an overbearing manner. When he suspected people of
attempting to browbeat him he hit back fiercely. But
Moorhouse did not hit back and this was like coals of fire
on his head. He may have had some reason which he
would not tell me, but I think not ; for, as I saw over and
over again, if any one was kind to him he could never do
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enough in return »nd if he thought he had neglected an .17,
opportunity it made him miserable.

^
Act a

In this case, Moorhouse, unlike the spirits of the vasty

f^l' i;*P^7 '?
satisfactorily

; the money gradudly came
from New Zealand, and while it was comfng Butler was
seeing a great deal of his college friend, rfenry Hoare.
a partner in the bank in Fleet Street, who had paid fo;
the printing of £rrtc;A««,

*»
u 'ur



CHAPTER XI

1873—Part I

THE FAIR HAVEN

Butler to Miss Savage.

a'II ^J^Z^l
j873]-Darwin [U Frank Darwin-S. B. 1901I is

|T;1 «y * "'^n
'^^""°'

^A'''^
'""'=''• Y°" »y yo" hope I do not

\\^^ Joshua Davidson. Of course I don't. I hate it

follnw"^- '"r''*''
'^'" "'^ ^' ^'"'' ^''^"' and 'another willfollow this afternoon or to-morrow. You are now over the

stupidest part and from henceforth the mischief becomes wo,^and worse till within a few pages of the end. You Tee ITS
t^oS;: ttt't^'"

^
""'^

"
'^"^

'" ^''^' ^° -~-g^ ^^-

free from iL^T. ''"°
l,'*''^'"'^.

^'"' ""^'"K "° medicine, and

brrnginTo^VeCse.""' " "^" "^"^^ ^''^^ ^°° "^^'^ -^''°-

The following fragment was copied by Butler, notfrom the first letter Miss Savage ever wrote him, but from
the first of her letters of which he kept any part. SheWM lame and always walked with a stick; evidently he
had noticed that she wanted a new stick and had riven
ner one. ^

Miss Savage to Butler.

Feb. 1873 • • • Please excuse this long letter. It is verv
egot.st.caI, but as you burn all my letters and I have not got oconcern myself about appearing in an amiab!. light to posteritywhy I don't mmd about that. Please let me know how S
K^ {'f'r^l ^°" ^"°'" ^^^^ ^ ^^* ^"y """-Jy deprived of thatbeaufful stick you gave mc ? I have been staying at PrimroL

17a
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Hill [with the Bertrams], and on Sunday morning ' chanced to ,871
look out of window (a providential circumstance which should be Act 37
a sufficient answer to the sceptic^ and there I saw my staff, "sole
palfrey now, lying on the steps of the garden j and presently
Juhus Bertram approached it with a saw in his hand. Of course
I screamed out "Murder" and thereby saved my stick He
was going to saw it into a perch for Toby. Toby is a green

The Julius Bertram mentioned in this letter can have
been only a boy at the time it was written. He is a
solicitor, and at the time I first made his acquaintance
about 1908, was a Member of Parliament. I am indebted
to him for some of the particulars about Miss Savaee
given above. °

In the course of writing The Fair Haven Butler
changed the name of the supposed author to John Pickard
Owen, and his brother became William Bickersteth Owen.

Miss Savage to Butler.

Mar. 8, 1873.My dear Mr. Butler—I have read the two sheets of TheFmr Havea-thcy are wonderfti!. How glad I am that I happen
to know you otherwise I might never have read your books-
it IS such a chance, my reading a new book, and just fancy mvgoing down to my grave without having read either of them

^

I should certainly have come back. When will The Fair Haven
T41 '^'^Sfhtr ? I long to read it straight through

• i K 1 r* 1
1'*'°'': P^ee of commendation of various points

in the book—which I omit.—S. B.]
^

Poor Purdoe
!

(I won't call him Pickard) I wish his fetewere not so tragic
; I should like him to be living on, smug "ndhappy. But you were quite right to kill him ; it was much^best.That he recovered from his delusion and died of the recovery

g,ives a stamp of probability to his having written the book, and
all through you have individualised him so thoroughly tha7 one

vl"r.n'n7^^^^ '"T""'^ •* P!°P^^ *^'"g '^ >" for hii true con-
victions and for the satire being all unconscious. But whatsandant satire it is !

"
You have individualised Purdoe (for I tell you I will not havehim as Pickard) all through without any seeking after it That

IS why I am so sure you could write such a beautiful novelGeorge Fhot and Mrs. 6liphant are so dreadfully afraid that thereader will not see what they mean that they keep on explahi ng
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i I'i

II

f f
t t?

Ae?^^ ?f
y°"/'"yo" g" offended and bored The moral is this :-Aet. 37 I hat I want a novel—ever to many novels—and that I havecome to look upon you as an admirable novel-making machineand that you ought to be set going. ...
I have had a weeJcful of small miseries. I went to the club

to vent my ill humour on my friends there and found them allgone ma mass (of three) to hear the debate on the Irish University
Bill, and there were only my enemies in the club, with whom 1am always beautifully polite. ...

Apropos of my enemies, I must just tell you this : The day
that only my enemies were at the club old Miss Andrews wished
1 might have a good husband. One could easily see that she was

IwMtl and "d"^
^^^ ""'""'''"g ^"y <J»fferent. So I smiled

of th'em"*"''
''""' ^'*' Andrews; the same to you and many

Whereon she retreated growling to her table where she was

J7"I!L'" ^f ^'^7-
,
^ ^°P* '*'^ *~*« '* 'Jo^'n

i I was greatly
delighted with my little victory. ^ ^

!.„
1**^" Vu^ ?^'^^ ."P ""y '"'"'^ »*»"* Cromwell from myknowledge of his descendants [Miss Andrews was descended from<^romwell.—S. B.], and I have known several. I should say hewas vindictive, fenatical, superstitious, egotistical selfish—but Iforgot that you burn my letters, so it would be a pity to waste so

I«nV "^ V"/°""*'r"' ^ ''"'" ^~P " ^°' '^"'^ne else whodoesn t. Good-bye. Are you getting stronger ? Thank you athousand times for sending me those two last sheets.

E. M. A. Savage.

tn fh:^:rJ%i^^^^^
°"

-^l
^"'^ university Bill is transferred

to the club. They are at it hammer and tongs. I wonder whatrtis about. Do you know? If you do, pleafe write and tell meWhen it IS over there will be some chance of having a 'ttlerational society. °

rn ^fi%{'"'^°^
I have had another pleasure this week. Miss[Bertha] Thomas oime to the club to pay me a visit. She was

f^i '"
*,Py'?^

green soft, sunny-looking stuff, and shelooked more like a little rosebud than ever. I ha?e quite forgivenher her share in the club difficulties.
'orgiven

But/er to Miss Savage.

n HiT n Marci 9, 1873.Dear Miss Savage-I have walked too much and am aeaina prisoner, but under promise of release in four or five davs.!f Iam good
; otherwise under threat of a longer business.
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being in a good d^o7doubt Unir l*"''
even clever people

something that would steer c£r«f*k ^. ^ *'*"*=*• '"^o

earthed fnd whT^h frighl „f^^^^^ fJ^j^ Jtf
X- hav« un-

specimen which you can^oubtl^^arL^ m^cS "£^ A\^pray do something, no matter what w£T,T • -J ^"^Y
strike you that wU never strike von'..nI^

1°'"^ ''' "^«« ^^'U

are letting great talentsInTexcffnr'' ^°" ''•"?'" *° *'°- ^ou
lamquitcLcere-not iinrif

opportun.t.es go to waste.

Jatterld-nrXnrsUlain Vnd mT; ^'""l"
*"

I suppose I do like it, even then^ We aU do^
"°' ^"°" '

1 do not know what I shall write nr»»
'

l a^ .
write anything in particular anH 7hlu ^ m**"

"°' *'"'* ^°

me which I mlst^JJrk ot'or 1 ifke'^^^^
'^~ ""'^'^

for Tb^rr£ L"^'
""" '"'" "" """ •» k-t •"" '<-™.g.

Yours very truly,

S. Butler.

Butw'nor'f"'
^ft«^,'« intended to excuse" is due to

kent I .on "^u
"' ^^'^^oycd his original letter and

Miss sfvage a ^crv thicT'f' 'J'* P^'^i^'P^ ^^°^^ ^<>

Sultan who'^hJlengeJ'Ebn'Lhf^^^^^^^^ ''°"' '''

excuse that should be worse than Vh. ^^
•

'"""^"^ *"

to excuse Th^;-Jr ,
*"* ^"'"^ '^ ^as intended

and the S"If- ^ •

P''^'."'^^ P'"'^'^ '^^ Sultan's leg.
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Art'V, XT
"£*'"?°" •"*? Y°"r Majesty. I thoujht I was pinching" Her Highness the Sultana."

**

la

Miss Savage to Butler.

10 March 1873—I am afraid that affectation is your ereat
feult. I have thought so before—now I am sure. I flatter you !What nonsense—when you must know that I do not say a quarter
of what I think, or else you are not so sharp as I think you are.You said I flattered you before, about Ernuhon ; and then, when
all the critics set themselves to sing your praises in chorus, my
small commendations must have seemed very tame and flat. Please
don't pretend to be so modest. I shall only think you want more
praise, and then you will get none. I don't think you quite
understood me. I intended to say that if the sole aim and object
of your book had been the delineation of Pickard Owen's character
he could not have been more completely and vividly put before
IIS- ... 'us

a cat.

PS.—I have christened your cat « Purdoe," a good name for
It. I baptised it with ink.

Vfiil

The Fair Haven appeared at the end of March iSy-i
In form it is what the title-page describes it, " A work iii

defence of the miraculous element of our Lord's ministry
upon earth, both as against rationalistic impugners and
certain orthodox defenders

;

" it is presented as though
written " by the late John Pickard Owen, with a MemSir
of the author by William Bickersteth Owen."

In meditating on the subject Butler came to think
that in the pamphlet on the Resurrection he had confined
himself too closely to the intellectual view ; man is capable
also of an emotional view which deserves at least to be
stated. If there is a domain of Reason there is also a
domain of Faith, as, on a chessboard, there are both black
and white squares

; they do not overlap, but each defines
the limitations of the other, so that the bishop who moves
on the black squares and the opposing bishop who moves
on the white can never attack each other directly and
therefore neither need seek directly to defend himself
from the other

; they feel each other's influence only
through the other pieces.
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John Pickard Owen inherited from the author » .temperament at once deeply religious and deepfy sc" pdcaJ Acl"„
he passed through various Theological anrsnSiexpenences. mcluding a period of infidelity and.E astormy voyage on the sea of reason, anchor^ a St inthe Fair Haven of a faith that through trial and ,nS
as earnt not to fear to admit the%L W^^^^^^^^

to write the Memoir of the author
supposed

Old Mr^ Owen, the father of the brothers in th^Memoir IS Butler's own father by contraries ;thaHs hiIS just what Canon Butler was noi. Mrs. O^en is MrsButler as like as he could get her, occasionally Lhan:exaggerated. As a portrait it is not so comp'^te LChristina
; in the Memoir there was no mr^r^V

than a sketch If it be thoughrtL" in^rnrthSr^L^not treating his parents with due respect, it must b^remembered that he was treating his own pasrself inprecisely the same way
; for he drtw John Pickard Owen'^character, childhood, and youth from^ his own He ^as

ZXnl' """f ?"l"Sed when he discovered that "the

were not ... all solid woman, and that women were nnt
in reality any more substantially built tharmen Ind hThiegs as much as he had—a fact which he h^H

^
rea1iQ..H •» A^A l l

* '*" ^mcn he had never yetrealised And when he first saw a fowl being preparedfor roasting, his own irritation, like John Pickafd O^^'s
solJH flT r'^T" °" di^^o^^ring that fowls were nTt aUsolid flesh, but that their insides-and these formed as it

WillZ''"i^ u P'°u*'A y''''"^ gentleman enough." asWiniam Bickersteth Owen says of his brother ; but not

hln. «f
;hepherd was idle or industrious by watchinghim asleep (ante,

p^ 40). I„ the following passage from th!Memo, of John Pickard Owen he is del?ibin| himsdf •

N
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ill

^

m

XI

i«73 Everything with him was to be exactly in all its parts what itAc
37 appeared on t^e face of it, and everything was to w on doh,Jexactly what it had been doing hitLto. If a thinKl^ked

was TO De nalt-and-half and nothing was to change uhIms ho k«5
hjmself already become accustomed%o its tfmesfnd m^Sners ofchangmg

., there were to be no exceptions and no contrdictions
all thing, were to be perfectly consistent, and all prem?s« o b^earned with extremest rigour to their^legitimateTondu LsHeaven was to be very neat (for he was always tidy hiS ^ndfree from sudden shock, to the nervous »ystem,^suchM thosecaused by dogs bark ng at him, or cows driven' in the st Set"God was to resemble my father, and the Holy Spirit to SSsome sort of indistinct analogy to my mother. ^ ^ "

The discovery that some of the boys had never beenbaptized and the effect that this had upon JoSn PickarSOwens religious development are both reproduced from
his own experience

; but Butler stopped short of joining

Sorktg/' ' ^'' "'"'' "•'""^^^^ ^" ^ P<>"d neaf

After the Memoir comes an Introduction in which aparade IS made of the author's intention to put the cas^for infidelity as strongly as possible ; bu. the reader needbe under no apprehension, f^or there is also a promise thata sufficient answer will be forthcoming at the proper timeHe who would cure a disease must first know what i S "

arr°be«er thrrS'' '^?J
^^^^ ""believer's argument;]

firmlv r!! A A \^°\ ^° °"^ ^*^ ^^ ""^ riffle mor^firmly persuaded that they were sound. May it be foundthat no one has so well known how to refute them "

oA ^^- u
*'°"''^«" the theory of Strauss, who, whileadmitting that Christ died upon the cross, do^s not adm that he came to life again, but considers his subsequ^n

appearances to have been due to hallucination ?
h"s

sawTm '^°L,^f^"y f
«i"g .him but only thinking\heysaw hin^. This hallucination theory is shown to beuntenable

; but that does not interfere with the death onthe cross which may be considered established because
Strauss did not deny it

; and, as he was a noted infidd.he
assuredly would have denied it if he had seen his ;ay
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Methods of Dc?en7e" ^J^S^^^on "Certain lU-judged .,,3

notes on the Gospel a^Tount^ ofT°" °C^^^" AJford's AetfJr

seguent events. ThisTtak
° \''^t^^^on and sub-

"from an anonymous pamS '^
'^ ^ "^„^"°^J<=dgements.

a publisher's name^s^ Wlsume >''^'
^"u'

"'^^°"*
printed for privat^ circulation on^' , ""T

''*"' ^^"
own pamphlet. ^ ~~*" allusion to his

n^s^^'folweTV ^^''cL';:^'' "..^°5 Disingenuous
Our Opponent,."'' irwhicrr,^™S't""" '',?;• ''^

reproduced
; because as he «, u ? "" pamphlet is

English work in Thl^h whatever J^'
1"°^-^°^ "° ^^h^'"

orthodox belief in tS^r«urrJ. ^ f^ 'S*'"^' ^h«
of the death has lien puXwaT '"^ '^' ^°-Pleteness

pass^et rSisf
^^"' " ^'^ Christ-Ideal." contains such

Lord'rrcVTSjt^^^^^^^^^^ t^e i.Te.f our
was begotten by the Holy Ghost Srh^r^^- '^^/^"^ ^''« ««
worked many Miracles uLn earth

'. J r^'" .^'"^ '
'''« »«

version of the Sermon on Se Mou^t^nw"'"^^ ?'• J^«hew's
we no^v have them

; finluy thTH.
'""^

^^.l'"^ P^^^^^^ »•'

buried
J that He rose agai7from th^ /? """'^l^'

^'^^^ ^"d
and ascended unto HeavS Pr^n*- f*'^

"Po" the third day
that we could relyTn ^o oZlJ' ^°'

'^l
^^^ °f "S^"^^nl

£air^-^^^-^^^-"-i--p^^

expel?IttsttCt w!;r the ; f^r
^'"^'°?

" ^ ^- -
that a sufficient an"w"' s" al'l t^'^'S^dl^^^^ T^fsa.d against the orthodox view.St " ^^VhLte get

-"^

ha.ii:iro?[ht^^ft triiTtt 'r ^^^- -^^^^ - ^«
chance of successfully denyinfourLrH'^'^"^^^ T' '^' '•«'"°^«t
of his present position areSj^hll •

' '^^'^
'

^°' ^= difficulties
the 2nd, 3rd, aTd 4?h chaj^"t/^iTl '"">' P"'"^'^^ °"t S
say that I can nowhere fiKny deS J ^ ^'^S'""' ''"^^^er, to
which have led him to feel TLsS *f!°""' °C

'''«= ^^^'ons
Such reasons must undoubteSv^ J K^

''^"' °"' ^""-^'^ ^«»th.
'n<J.sputably have referred the re'sut«.t^ ^0°^u^al^ls^

°"''
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^.873 Strauss s opin.on that Christ died on the cross, there-
tore, turns out to be of less consequence than we had been
Jed to suppose; nevertheless it is all we have left in opposi-
tion to the arguments of the pamphlet. And so much
tor Reason. We now turn to Faith, shifting from the
black squares to the white :

*

• How many thousands are there in the woriu at thismoment who have known Christ as a personal friend and
comforter and who can testify to the work which He haswrought in them ! I cannot pass over such testimony as
this m silence. And there is the fact that for nearly
two thousand years Christianity has flourished. But wemust not dwell upon these views ; let us return to the
crucifixion and resurrection.

"What, then let me ask of free-thinkers, became of
Chrtst eventually}- and, after considering and rejecting
several answers, "What remains as the most reainable
view to be taken concerning His disappearance ? Surely

t^x^T I ^^ T' ^^.'^^"
'

"^^ ^•^'^ ^*»'ch commended

T}!J?A fT; ^' S^'
*° judge-namely, that He had

ascended bodily into Heaven and was sitting at the right
hand of God the Father. Where else could He be ?

"

It must not be supposed that in this Butler was
jeering at John Pickard Owen for believing that Jesus
Christ died and rose again. If any one could believe such
a thing, and especially if he could derive any comfort
and satisfaction from believing it, Butler had no desire

muddleheadedness which thinks to find in the emotions
a satis^ctory solution of difficulties raised by the intellect
was different Reason lunges in quarte ; Faith parries in
t^rce, and blandly claims a victory. And thi^ is why
William Bickersteth Owen does not omit to tell us of
his brother: "Hardly had the fragment which follows
this Memoir received its present shape, when his over-worked brain gave way and he feU into a state little better
than idiocy. Butler thought that this admission ought
to have been enough to open people's eyes to his intention,
or at least to put readers on their guard.

I believe he seriously hoped that The Fair Haven
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would induce people to reconsider the Gospel accounts .«„

intended it to be a help to aU who Ilt7 P™lv • t j
to «„d out, not that the^Gos^ TJ^i%,^,\Z''^f
not

,
and who did not care which result thev should

puzzled when m «ir "S^,! fc,t h^was ^oH™ iZ""'.!: r • '"'°'' '^'^ dealin^rth wLwas aue«d to be the most tren:,ndous event in the

;„a?h^ °^f^' ""f^ ' T^* '" investigating anT oisider-ing the only evidence about this even?, namely the earHestknown accounts of it. he had proceeded in^ spiri ofsmcent^r. pursuing truth wherever he cou?d di Srn itand seriously acting in accordance with what he had beJntaught to believe were Christ's own precepts and vetpeople m general passed it by, or. if they paid any'attentioneither misunderstood him or chuckled a? the "ngenS^^^his irony-an irony which he was driven to adfpt to veU

h^rffi'thrn'^'^^'^^- ^^-- »
^ong tim'e before

sensrhl. ni ff°Pt r S"""'""' ^'^' ^" ^he main, good
TJ// /f"fT'J'^*' '^^ ^*™«" at Battersby in TAe ^ayof/ill Flesh ich. XV.) "equally horrified at hearL theChristian religion doubted, and at seeing it pSd '•

This, to a certain extent, explained matters; ?oT „ ri.Fatr Haven he had been both practising and doubtingwith al his soul and with all hi^ strength. Bufhe w"!not really at ease about it until, like Ernest fch IxxxvHhe reached the further point of realisi^rthat" no man'sopmions can be worth holding unless I knows how to

tZ^T^Xr '"' '""'""^' "P°" "^^'^^^ - ^^'

MeiS l^l^u'^'^^l"^^ ^'^'^ ^^'^^ ^873) thatMe^rs. Smith, Elder & Co. considered the scheme ofthe book unjustifiable. " And yet," he wrote a few years

f*
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II ^'

ii
I 1

(

A- S7 &k' h'^'S^'I'
^° '" '^' ^^^'^ ^^J^'^'- than what the

t^cTui^'^H /^'^^^^^^^ '"»°"«W« condusions under

»hL? f ?
defending them, with,., view to impose onthose w}.o have not wit enough to find her out " ^

^
As an mstance of how the book struck pcoole her,,w a note made in ,885 about the Rev. EdwinTAb£,tt

Irl'" '''r^
of the note is repeated almost in ihewmewords m 1896, but the ending is a little fuller.

Tol.;!^''^*^ u^ ^^'l
^"y °^ ^"^Jo" School, and I were at St

attic ¥?J • ^'aT J""'°^ *° ""^ neverthclJ Ik^ew hfm

"And did you really mean none of that part se Jv ? -

Abbot. d,d «,, ,« wh„ I „„„^',„j „. ^,?X"4„,

doint, so, but aea n we «irh i.«.«-j- . 1

*:*"gnt tfte other

direc^onL NoH. ^^^^r.^^?o£. """ °" '" "*°^-

.««. I do „?, know Jho'SL'T cutSr: wVl'r T,
""

un^eaLT dd"' Theri" "
"""'^'i;'*

"""= """k >^* »
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a wor^^rih^R?;''?.",''^'''^!"
?e pre- and wiU .hortly publish .,,,

endeavoun to show that a beliov«>P . „ I I •
«»"»<»». it

Butler rccoffnised in later life that Christianity is not

'^L'^l^fh ""f'y »-«"- J"- Christ 'did no

ALl^n^ .K t '^'^"'^ "P '^''^ *h« Incarnation, theAtonement, the Resurrection, and the Trinity, none of

aftherrL: in"r„""r'° ''"l
^'^"^ «- eterL tr"uthl

ciiJ^th^ irf2;^fc' XTicrarf c5t7n rj

I Jlef \
""'^''

't
*'°"'*'"^ ^"'^ o^" its opposite

eVerv'wtl'fi^H
'°

r^'**
'*^*' '^^ '^"^'"y sows??res nevery whea -field, and we must have patience. Butler'syouthful attitude towards professional Religion ap^a« in

"rSg^ 'Tr^r; 7^'^^^ ^' soLtiA^rsred

:

Kesist God and he will fly from you." We si'all seewhen we come to the Appendix to the second ed don of

Miv^ n ««!' .hi r *»'^^°7"PO"dence with ProfessorMivart m 1884, that he seriously hoped for, and attempted

L""^h '^°"'' a reconciliation betVeen the ChurchC
Hr,^>''/'"^

the miraculous element in her teaching.His attitude was then rhanf»..H ,«^ :- u... -u._: .^*

f«.. ..« 1"

~" "
.

"""^ nothing came or this desirefor reconcdiation-perhaps because &ere is no possibility

or SI ST/"' "" '? ""^''^J''
'"^'^' ^"^ ''^^ tares;or the difficulty may he m the hearts of the disputantsand not in the nature of the crops. After 1802 when

hi rSS d-ffi'l""^"^^.
^g^" ^^ engross hl'^^nd^the religious difficulty ceased to worry him, except in so
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I

ll

his r«Jfoi ^^^'».^'"g PublUhcd. Butler now turned

publfsLd the year l^f^ a^ fr"^' "^J^**
^'^ '^'^

this at MiM slv^^^-f ' ^ ' ''*''^ "° ^°"bt he did

he 4ht ;^k^Xt^^^^^ '/»>« P-^Wy thought

him no harm t^knorthe End of n
""1^^ '' '^^"^^ ^°

with success.
"* °^ "°^'^ ^^""^ '^^ "'"ting

^«//w /o Miss Savage.

throulh'IZilrlP-i^':!! ,;t7 f^'"--^A «nd have got

epigrams one feels that th.??r i'
^?^'' " " ''"^'^'^ f"" °^

off.' Th\bookrel'n.?:;;;,'e^t "s^^^^^^^ --

24 i«/-»rfA i873-_When am I to have mv F.ir H ,I have a comm ssion m u,r.t« ^^ ^""^ Haven ?

Dieu merci TZHL^, ^iZr'Z "^V\r' ''^'S'^^"' °"«,
registration of births 7ar sunn'l.V^"' t ^"1\"' ^" »"'' ^^e'

on the subject
; but readin.' he^ T P"'"P'''«» ^"'^ »P«^hes

by.the timi I know aTat'ue t T shaiUorbe"
"^^

""Z?^
^'^^^

write anything. 1 daresav vo,. it .
'" '^ condition to

from me. . .

^
^ ^^^ ^'" "'=^«='- have another letter

.

My life was full of small miseries last week I «,n the morning, so took a cab to catch the t^ Th"" Tl '"'"

to get out at the nVht station =,nThA ? ^^^'' ^ ^oi'got

I spent a shilling !nd ^terthl.^T/ ""'^^ ^g^'"" So
the train. That han^n^ Z^ '^ ^ ^'"^ «'^"^«=d slowly to

sixpence on Tuesdarand T".^""?'^'
""'^ ^ ^^^ '^'«^d ou^t of

are'the thing^ that ^turn one's hai?
" °" ^^'^""d^y These

that is enough of nT wis hJ"' ^'"^^'''^ '''"^- ^"^
economise.

^ ' "^""- ^^^^ sixpence I mu

But/er to Miss Savage.

o"' jonr Ictto „, y„,^rda,. I will have no
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will try to make the iEm. in/ '"'""' '^°'«'"^n«
J but I AJ,,

ThanlTyou for the troLwe you t^r""'^- ''" •='•* " '""'«''^«-

weiiV:;;dTd; nTfi^" JlTe" rrr^^'p'"^'^ ^i'^
"p. •>"« a--can have your Fair Ha^TJi,?^

'""^ Rrt.cularly heavy. Vou
can send h either to c7ZS <"'"

^'^V
"'^' *° "" fo"" •', or I

not come, ifyorcrii S^'b^r^jr ''' '^°'"^"'' ^'"'>- ^
mother i, .U^very iii:T; t'",rery\haTr^^T^er.

^^
I had rather

It had beci. my father, etc.

fat irrritS'"j1ft"had„o'i: "
^L

^^?""^' -'^' '^h my
to come, which is a, well for £. h'

^^''\ '^" "" ^^"^ '"^

tra-.ci,y'ettheles- I a^on m7Veet f!"
jl"

^"^\* "»« 1 should
them up. What pains me il It i

^""- ' °"g''* ^o ^^^?
affection now wh cSalasT'l h,

'" """°^, ''^g'" to regain the'

I have fin.hed M^'S^ ^^^^ J^

j-'- • • •
^

sorry ,or your li Me troubles
; I w sh I co . 7tK 1 '"u"'"*^-

^ ^^
none others-b .t it is a bad world

'"
^l*'""^*''" 7°" have

story ?
wona. wh' don't you write a

In 1873 (fJ possibly at the close r>( tw^,\ r/i

Dr. R-Ct^u Su<C„ 1«;7„ °' "=
'i'l'-p'g'.

»-
Butic bout the bMk S,,' r' "J^^ •'"' ""'•'"g •»

""cot^b""^r "" •"=''- 'i-ived btxr^«
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^873 Seminaries of Useless Knowledge, but very little is said^« 37 about them. There is. however, a whole chapter on
Iranscendental Geography (ch. iv.) :

It is quite likely that the Seminaries of Useless
Knowledge and the Transcendental Geography were due
to conversations with Butler ; but there is nothing else in
the book that puts me in mind of Erewhon.

Miss Savage to Butler.

Mar. 31, 1873—I have done wrong, and lent Colymbia to afriend without your permission ; but I hope that you will foreive
'TZ Tf^'^'T °^;he reason for it. At the Jlub last Frfdayat lunch time the Miss L 's proclaimed, "We know who

JTed om «oft"^r"-'',
,W''4p- Mrs.'Gelstonf;r:m;i;

cried out, 9h, so do I. / know who is the author of Colymbia^

Z;. T r "K "'t
"'^ '^^ ^''^ "°* *he fiiintest idea whowrote It, but that she could not stand the Miss L 's TireI was so pleased with her that I lent her C.iymbia on "he

Send a copy of The Fair Haven to The Literary WorldThey will be sure to believe in it and it will be greaZfun Ithas animmense circulation; all the dissenters read it. May Ilend mme to old Granville? If he asks more questions aSutBickcrsteth I can say he has gone back to Ameri<l

Charles Darwin to Butler.

16 Montague St., Portman S«.

Mv DEAR Mr. Butlkr-I have delayed thanking you for

through, which I have now done. It has interested me gr«tly

wr1tten^flT^/""°"''' \^ ^""^ "°^ '"°«'" ^^at yol had

I or^^L °""u-°' r" have suspected that the author wasnot orthodox, within the wide stated limits. I should h^^thought that he was a conscientious man like Blanco Whftewhose autobiography you no doubt know.
'
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me much in your book iimariVZ,f^ ^" ."' """*
tbe way in '^hick% ^a"^^ST"-^' « '» i''yl
chancttr and thinit L th^hB o^h,^^ ^ ""T' ""

"Thivrb:'""'
""'T ""''-'" '^^r'g^ov°3'

" '*•

1 nave been surprised at the strenatk «f »i, ,
.'.

make for Jesu, no7having died u^TS.ee«s"U^^^ ^"iknow whether to be convinced. I^he wav oT,™:n • • •

"°*

have"r.t: ;7si,3h'L''sr.r:ir\" ^- --"

Charles Darwin.

In a note made in 1 8 80, Butler, referring to this letter

shoiJd do well to turn my attention to novel -wridLAll scientific people recommend me to do this
" Bu £

AiTVurt.^'P''^'''' '^-' h'^ pressed novelHe probably had an instinct that the emine^ naturXwould be less Ikely than Miss Savage to enter symtathetically into his scheme.
^ sympa-

n,ri*°°A*/"^"' opportunity of asking Sir FrancisDarwin if he knew who G. R. Greg was ; he thougSr t

Rathhn^
» "»«take for W. R. deg, that is wflliamRathbone Greg, author of Enigmas of Life, who wouldnaturally be as much interested in The Fair HaveT^

Sfes Z'"- Y' t" P^°^^^^y "^^- know wh ^he^

otherl n/i T" '^^'.!^ °' "mentioned the book to anyothers of his friends
; he cannot have said anything about

It to Professor Huxley ; .. least we may be cerUin tha
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Act. 37«J73
Huxley had not read either The Fair Haven or Butler's
pamphlet on the Resurrection when he wrote «* Agnos-
ticism

: a Rejoinder." ^ In that essay will be found an
admirably lucid statement of his reasons for holding that
the evidence contained in the Gospels is insufficient to
support the view that Christ died and rose again ; and
as they are similar to those contained in the pamphlet
ana T^^ Fair Haven, if he had been even slightly indebted
to Butler, of course his essay would have contained some
prominent statement to that effect. It is gratifying to
know that so acute a thinker as Professor Huxley con-
sidered the matter independently, and arrived by much
the same paths at much the same conclusion.

At the beginning of April Butler went to Mentone

:

his mother died there on 9th April and was buried the
following day. His father gave him to understand that
her death was caused by his having published Erewhon
Any stick is good enough to beat a dog with, and Butler
naturally rwented being treated as a dog ; nevertheless
he could afford to laugh at his father for beating him
with such a preposterous stick as this. One of the
doctors who attended the patient suspected the existence
ot an internal tumour ; and there was some talk of a
post-mortem examination, the result of wf :h, though it
might have supported the doctor's view, might, on the
other hand, have disclosed a cause of death less unsatis-
factory to one of her descendants who had views of his
own about heredity. Canon Butler, however, was not
a descendant, and declined to allow any examination to be
made

;
thus, incidentally, keeping himself free to indulge

a belief i.n the correctness of his own diagnosis.
On his journey to his mother's death-bed Butler made

the acquaintance of Mr. E. Seymer Thompson, of
Christ s College, Cambridge, with whom he travelled
trom Calais to Mentone. Mr. Thompson wrote to The
Morning Post (June 29, 190^1) apropos of the celebration
ot the Darwin centenary at Cambridge, with an anec-
dote about Darwin and Dr. Butler which he said Butler
had told him. In consequence of this letter I made the

» Nimtttnt^ CMury, April 1889. CtUuitd E„ay,, vol. v. 1894.
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acquaintance of Mr Thompson
; he told me that he never ..73

rTd hi« ho F^V*?' >' ^'^ /°^'°^^'^ ^« "'•^-r and Aet^sr

mef wi h of •
.^^'' " °"" °^ "^^"y •"^^^"^'^^ I have

niet with of people commg across Butler for a few hoursand never forgetting the impresrion he made on them.

Butler to Charles Darwin.

Dear Mr. Darwin—Your very kind letter concerninV/X/Fa,r Haven was forwarded to me at Mentone, from whkh^placeI returned on Sunday morning early. You ^ill doubt^ haveseen the cause of my journey in The'r,ma obituary list

hrn.Sh.
."°'^" ^^^ '" '"J' P°°' ""^h" «^»*. I could not havebrought out or even written my book at such a time • but herrecovery was confidently expected till within a foZght ofherdeath, and .t was not until I actually arrived at Mentone °hat Iknew A^ long she must have been ill and suffering I mLst

Sr '?" l?u '^"^
'? '"""^'"S ^^'^^^'^y unsuitable in thetime of my book's appearing

; but it was actually published before

Lr'kTow!
° ''' ^•-•"«--- I am thanUl that she

1'

wIH^TT't''
""''"', '° ^ '"" ^''"^ '^'^ ^"'J'« of the publicwill be

;
but I am greatly encouraged by the letter receivi.H fro™

yourself and Mr. [L«lie'] Stephe?. /here L "0
a vc^ g3review .n last week's National Reformer. The writer is evfdeS

LTnt ?^ '°""??- '" ^ '""y ^^'"^ '^ ^° f°'«^« o" the fight a 5help towards compelling an attitude of fixed attention in the placeof cowardly shrinking from examination.
^

„-J 't''"
^'^ ^ "°''*' P"'^ ^"^ ^''"P'^ with little "purpose"next; but It remains to be seen whether I can do it. I Touldsay that I would have no "purpose" in my novel at all ; but Iam still in the flesh, and, however much the spirit may be ;ill^e

I fear that the cloven hoof will shew itself ever and anon ]vKstrain is better. Again thanking you very sincerely for "all the

Mrs S ^-^
v''

''''^" ""*? ^"^^^ •"«' ^'^h kin^d regards toMrs. Darwin, Yours very truly,
s. Butler.

Miss Savage managed to extract amusement out of
the pseudonymity of The Fair Haven. She wanted
every one to read it, but had to resort to a little mild
deceit lest any one should guess it was by a friend of hers.
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Miss Savage to Butler.

most convincing
; it had -n I^?to Zi v

^'^ "/.'^' ""^

hope, that it wfu d do re^ and it Lv^'
''''^°'"

^';'*"'l
'"

doubts. "» ""'^ ^"'"^ efficacious in removing

I said I did not know the autho. ; the booic had been li.„.

shorVt-pu^^JhS^ ^^''^d^
i^-oid^iL^^si? -J

all-aJleastZt J:?-I ^as"la^^^"^5.;°' """."^
^

'^'^ «
at being better informed tl^?!^^-

^^' ^ ^^"^^"^'^ P'^^d

Butler probably received the foreeoine letter on h;.return from Mentone
; there is a note Jy "| thl^^he ^rotea short letter to Miss Savage on his retu^n^aTdcst^d

t m gomg through his correspondence. After wWchshe seems to have called upon him. The alLi^ to

he reaV"Jv%""' ^T^'
^°"^""» ^^ '" my suspS thathe read Mtddlemarch on Miss Savage's recommendation

[%•

Miss Savage to Butler.

April 19 1873—I shall send you some Balzac I .K,nfind someth ne for vou Not t\^L t
"^'mc. ... 1 shall

you so much better than I expected! ^
**» "''X gl^d to find

P.S.—By all means let your friend Mr H^,... _ l

dunning yl f„ n..d'L";'i,tmtT;:rt ,L
'""'' ^"

. .c.«r . sen. ™. „ April^ 'ng\L"';:; ^cfu^^Je'^SS
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«»TJ^l,'^,/,^J^^f" well, and ,.ki„g a. ,.„
J Act. 37

Miss Savage to Butler.

My mother i, busy lmilr„°ufcfor !t TJ °"'
°^^S*-'asked to contribute but I have a svSet l.ti • '"u""* t^*^"

was given me in i8c7 and h« .- ^ ] i
"" P'ncushion which

which m\ MK^orlcT'hlll'i' ,:;^P:^^^^^^^^ -^,-
might send a few coni>« nf rirr • ^tr

"** *° "*''«• You
the%econd i^rto^Tc^nlr'Jr ^'^"' *° ^ "«=<1 K on
would be boug^'/;; in^eTrs^d:;""^^ ^°" *° '^"P^ ^"^ *W
what resui'o? i7 rSajr r'S f'"

K^"ir^^^
•>"« ^°-

son, the clerg^n. lint /t to ™. ^V ^^at M G^mmell's

Gammell, OafioodVi^na^J^^'^He lyS "s^ h"
J^"""

the old lady and wiU believe my romance^ sJ/'k }^ 'f"n ght to apologise to vo., for T-
'^°™*"."- She begged me last

prlent ofTS^" 'she meT'"o dT^^
thanked you for your

She thinks you would do a gIStt dJ o?<17k
''^ '^'^'" *'""'

things in the style of ^r^A^ ^ ^""'^ ^^ *"*'"e "^"^

Af/'w J'/?vtff^ /^ Butler.

much'. ^rL^'73
-I like your notions for the novel very

I don't fceUn any Lrri l^cafsT f H^"'
'^"' '' "° ^'''^^

yourselfoutbeforeTdie Tnd I wm.l]
'^""^ ^."^ X"" ^ write

in fifty years' tiL. I ^rceiHi t"7 u
"""^ **^" *«"'

complimentary
; , ase forSve me I 7 ''

J-
"?""" ""'^ » """

yourself out in^fifl, y4^7nTs;:L uLtlcti;';;;^:
^°" "'" ^"^^

whichtltS.r^"' '° ^'' «^^' »^«led scheme for the novelWhich ultimately grew into The fVay of All Flesh.

Miss Savage to Butler.

CumJof S^^cte^ryri sT"™"'' ''•°-' "•• fr- "^^ to .875 Pcrp.^,
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192 CROMWELL'S DESCENDANT „

A«'J, 5
^»>«I«,in»tant rahcn tn ditail, et qui pourtant penuteront i ,cAc.

j7 d,re chret.ens par la raison toutc simpW que la plupart de c«cnuques de detail pauent par-dessus Ic^ christE?^" JlVroi^ntr-Revue desDru/M^ndes, ,5th March Ui^iV}^^
'^

You see, mv dear Mr. Bickersteth, that les beaux wwits serencontrent ancT that there are "milli^rs" of pen^« who have

PkJard To"'''"'"'?"^ •7".,.'" y°"^ '»»« ^mented brotieJ

p^ri ^ "°"'.'"8 ^''^ ^^'^ Andrews who declares th«
r f^^fi'i

"K""*"*' ^''^y h^ve beer. hers. It was reallydehghtful the «.sy way fn which die s'est donn& dans^e JS
It will not be delightful for me when she finds out how she£been tricked, however Nothing short of mv expulsion from S^
f^r^ T% *''

• u*^^*"***"'
°^ C™'"^^"- I hope vT^llstand my fnend with Mr. Hoare when the crisis comes! s^d^n

« long as you can. I he old woman is in a most vindictivefcime of mind just now because of the resolution that I ZgZlo propose to-morrow night, which is to let one of tKubrooms. Most of the members say that it will be imL .-ble forthe club to exist if we have only two rooms and iSrindrewcontinues a member. I retort by sayine that if one uVo in? 1

Poor old Miss Andrews ! I am still fond of her. I told her

I. B. SURGEY

Brading, Ap. ist, 1873.

Then I asked if she would like to look through it, but said thatI could only let her have it till Monday. She accepted and Imust say I quaked a little lest she would see your hl^d in itHowever, on Moniiy she gave it back, telling me that it wi'most interesting and asking for a longer 'loan of it, as a friindTfhers was greatly delighted with it and would like to finish ifBut, of course^ my friend had lent it to me for a week on y ai^dwas going back to the Isle of Wight, so I couldn't.
^

childhood and spoke with strong reprobation of their mo hiexpressing surpri^ that the sons should have continued to fSl somuch reverence for her. She also told me the anecdote of the
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^P:i:^ ^:%%- ^- Sa^ge her.,r „ a child
, .„,

those who*' believed S? tho^ '!. ' J^
''^'^^ convincing to

scarcely be influenced^ Sem%h •?''u"°^^
^^^^'^ ^0"W

to read it thoroughlJ, but enough L "J** '''".'"'J
"°* ^»^ "«"«

then .he began to^tafk qu teSJlv
"^^"'^'^ ^^e scope

; and
authenticity and said that thfTrt^ "'

"'f ^^f^'* =»"<* »'»«'•

those she had always used Bu?shT"'\"'*r ^J
^'^^"^ '^^^

Pickard; I am sor^fto t^he ^lled him «h' V^'i'"«'^^
P~'

she deeply commiseJated hi uSh^ppy cJ « S^":!"""'' '>»
think of" she sairl «ik- ..

""'•HP/."|'' "It was most sad to

lent meVCLr; and fd^'rLTh""'''
'"'^"^ ^''^ P«"°" who

and gave her full prliJlTct'ce^nl"^X"?" "^ ^"'
authentic, all except the lending meSiLk anJ /h •

"' ''"'*"

my soul. By the by, I lent him L^^.l. ^

**"" '"*"«* '"

Saturday last I ha7a note f^m h' " ".°'J°!'S "g°> ^n** °n

him but for Eravhln. Such devotL i?oJ , J' T"'^". "°' ^°^

(which, if not f vSy .^5 reason f^^
''^ ' ^°'"'" ''"«'f"

all events the best Ihav^hearSr HnJ ^'"^ '^°'"'" '°*"' '* ^*

be a great novelist yoSwiU have to E't'L^r." "' ^'"^ ^°

as soon as possible;and it woufd Lt t , t^^"'"-"^/™""

you a grct favour. But I "hfu wS ?IW,%: • ''"'! '"."''

accu^ulted i„ your he, forThal.Iw ,"1?' *""""'''' "

E. M. A. Savage.
As nothing is so dreadful as an unexplained threat, and for

into .he Memoir of John P.^Lrd Owe„ *h wou'ldT "'"P" """"'""'' ^ ^"""
look the anecdote from Mil. Savwe Ihln ,h=. .^ ^ "1'' """" "> "> "»' he
1872, .nte, p. ,63.

* """ ""' ••" •"'e '» to h™. See hi. letter July
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»94 ODD SCRAPS »
it7j fear you should be nervou., I juit tell you that the favour I

This is not the end of this •« monstrous lone letter
"

I^ra^ni"
J»™« would have called it; there i?anoth;r^rap of paper with «,„« criticism of a novel by HenryKii^ey. Mm Savage's letters were frequentl/ writJeJon odd scraps of paper ; and if Butler had^ not dat^^S^

diffarnt pieces ,t would have been sometimes imp"sible



CHAPTER XII

i873_Pa»t II

«0. SPECULATION! HORRID FIEND"

By this time Butler had received his money from New .

possessed by a dumb devil
^ ' ^"

hTvlTnet.''^
that .T he haf Been lU^ T^IL'^^S'H^Zi

Butler had sold a few pictures from the Academvand saw no reason why he"^ should noT get on t hisfellow-students were doing ; moreover thfrecentioi ofEre^kon encou^ged him fo hope that he mightCi ^able ^° '"crejfe h.s mcome by writing as well fs by^a"nt!ing. He talked the situatbn over with Henrv H™
~tt ^^ ''^-

''^i
°' ^'"g core'nt'^y4fr^per cent, assunng him that much more could be mfde by
'95
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xtt

8 *;

^«"" \^g^ **" "'°"''' '" '"'""' compa,.... he wm then

There was a patent steam-engine company
5 a patent itu.meter company

;
a company for pressingjute in lidia j wd one fo^

."Jti^f6To7" ?"" ^"^'^i'' ^'^ *" Canada, which v^. t^jS.

; Wrilrt ^ r? "^''°i«''>"'«
'^' »«ther trade. Pauli, who wi

• barriitcr, and Jason Smith, another barriiter [a collew friend!were mfatuated w th thi, last as much u t w», ; ?nd Paul!

J;X /^? '!-"t- Tl'y *•* '^^''''^ °" » reversion'due to h "mon the death of his father and mother. This reversion was

itt whok amount
; but go confident were we alL that I releued

Canada Tanning Extract Company, Limited, of which Hoarenude both Pauli and myself directors. I can^lefd no excuw fortny of us but the confidence that Hoare's Bank wouW n^countenance any such schemes without having had the iS
It? K''^"5f™'"«

»''«"'• ... No one was morally very Ll^
[?90i S.^'b ]

"°* "^ '"y*'''"« ''^"^ '* ""'«• " were^cS«^:

If the Whitehall land, or, supposinR it to have been soldto the governing body of the ^hooTs. its equivalent inmoney, had been resettled in the way Butler wlhed. ^ «to give him an absolute reversion, there can be little doubt
that he would have mortgaged that reversion, added themoney so raised to his New Zealand money, and put it
all together into Hoare's companies. So that his father s

^\^T\a^^ ^ considered it against his interest at the

Id"ant!^t
'

'
•" '^' '"^' °P^''**«^ '^ ^'

Miss Savage to Butler.

13 May 1873-Y0U will find plenty of amusement in yournew occupation. Inventors are an^dd'^race, judg^g friJ?heone or two that I have seen. I daresay yoi willW °uTned

B^idif"* r\''"°^V"P^"'"~ «^"°» bethought tooXlVBeiides, who kno^ but you may be drawn to (Dhristiani^fnthe hour of your affliction and poverty fv. The Fair SJ^T.Zmay come to see ^c genuinen'Ss olLutJrJ^trt
appreciate the parable of Dives and Lazarus ; and Th^RockToZsay that that would be cheap at the price. But then on theother hand, you may become rich, verv rich, a miUioS l\tt
capitalist and be knighted for having made a gigam?fo?tC^
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yourjdf rich you will i d^Lg'^'hing" ort'l^I°: "%r'^ '^^ "

that the members ought noPto drink tee? or wine "SAS* .1!^

the^more likely as I never heard of any ^^^r SmSrLg'^c'aTleS

Good-bye, Dives, and good luck to your companies.

Miss Savage to Butler.

»» BXAUMORT St., W.

Dear Mr. Butlbr ... I was disappointed at the PositivKM
last mght No worship or ceremony rall-somShir^T™
Mechanics' Institution, only more dismal and joyless The male

such SL^I'nd^^';* '"/''^If'
'''y P'""^ ^he female weresuch frights and so hideously dressed that Mrs. Gelstone and Idecided that m common kindnesss to them we ought not to gothere again. The males might leave the positive^and take ^to

STIt^nffr'^Sares''^'''
'"'^-^^ ^P-^ -^^

tt,./"^
^^^ *°P,°'^ }^^

""P*""
**""« « ^"tten up an injunction

the se« "V' '"''K''^'^'-
^'- P'"l » ^^ fi'vSurite £ITS,

othe 24 mi'n T ''"'T
P°"""l«f him on the walls

; all theother great men have only one. The lecture was eood but dull

.

whVrrS "1. ^^'1 ""^ ^='"'"'"^' ""^ '^ thefirs^tngS hmin*whom I have heard pronounce the French names Guizot andBroghe properly (Gwizot and Bry, in case you don'" Tnow)The audience were emotionless and solemn
; /udging from sSght
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An I, lf*'^"°"*
' •*»?"'d «y that th, working-man .\ the ob -ct of

t«>
wpremc adoration, and that the prcLnt mlliZ figure ^ntheir .magination a. a «,rt of ,uh.titutc <ur the deviJ. tEwIs

TiL™ 1
"^^ »h»ning» a year to th. " Sacerdotal Fund "

I am feeling croM and worried and ill but [ hooc to m. f«Brighton next week for a few davs Mv nu.,l u- ^
haf)e A-nn. r>i.- I u .. '^ ^X mother has lust come

Sid S^'donT^^r"'
'''•" " *'!'' *^» biting Lr.«,wina. tre don t make our vmits too bn? there Mv a..nt ».«

-ru^\U;are°;a3^ °^ ;'!----^m:;i.ra,raronc
I «tS th?r^ -1»^

*7"""« ""P^ «'""?''«- A, for me
def^r

'^'~;''«^ »'»h«"gh my aunt i, extreme!- shan. ..ndclever. Her dog, Pnnce, .s the be^ll and end-all o. her aftc< Mom

bore aJ^^ R ?T ^> '="'"8 »•" anecdotes of my cat, whM,
no more.-Yours very truly, £. m. A. Savaoe.

5«./^r /<j Af/jj Savage,

rr.ii^^"' Hf^/ ^°'^ '^73J-i have been painting al, day I

Ths J5V.;- t7 V
"• ^^narles Hoare is dc ehted withThe Fa,r Haven znd says that Henry Hoare "oueht fo r^d^ "

She IS going to show it to the Bishop. . .

^ ''^^ '^'

You say the Positivists were uelv Yon «hn..t^ k
the people at Hoare's the other Sht TheJ were hTh

"'"
but there werr all c«r». ^r

••gm. i ncy were hideous,

clever'^^oplTXaysTrrugt'"' '"" """'' '''"•
'

'''"^

Miss Savage to Butler.

lovely

Mv DEAR Mr. Butler—

Y

[About >w 3 or 4, 1

8

7-.J
our little study in the R.A. is
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What could you sav ' lam afr-^.A » 1, - •

uke rh. bloom off- the^ch of •
^^" ^? ^'*' "^^ '^""^'^

t^Si to fiL" . ^•?''T'«'"*? '
f. i'»fid of wasting T , "

hTl ?i2 . -^ "K'*'" *"* '"''«' '* «">'yt'c or synthetic nc

ct're^^drntr'""
'" ^'^<^-riun,, it wolld he bcU for'ht

He is not the only one completely deceive i by the book M-Ainger, the Reader of the Temple, sent it to ". fiS^n;i
^'

^nend of mine whom be wished to conveTt Ivours siSv. '

E. M. A. Savaob.

i- A^Jfir^^ P^'7'' !f'y'"8
with her frici ds the Bertrams

.. Adelaide Road, and wrote to Butler, 24 June 1873 :

r„..i*''?J
^°" co"W come and see me, and that you would if youcould Come and have tea -vith the dear old Granny and me

SL^ii* ^7*/^"="'°" ^"^
J?" ^^ 'he nephew of ht old*«hoolfellow. [My aur.r. Mrs. feather, a very nice woman seeher charming Irtf.

: ,> ... U/, of Dr. ButUrLiooi S B 1
'

Shed.d not like you.
.
.r .ant I am sure, tor, though I put rathermsidiou, questions to her, all she says i , "She w« goTbokin^and afterwards she married Mr. Lloyd j-'^hereaTSsh^adS

her she would have ^Iked about her fb^ an hoT
'^"^

wonW™"" * TT°^ '"'"'=' '^^''^ J""*= 25, I see that I said Iwould go and have tea with her at Beaumont Street on the

so?rv c"fi rt^' ''"' "°"'^ "°^ ?° ^° Adelaide Road. I amsorry, chiefly because it now pains me to have reftiscd MissSavage anything that would have'been a pleasure to herTVut a£^
my aunt, Mrs. Bather. I remember her as a kind good soul—asniuch so as any woman who ever lived-but I had no idea how

IZT^Vr. P""°"f'^y
"'l':

was till I came to read her letters

wouL un^ ^"«
r

"" ''''" '^73. My letter to Miss Savage

TveP' 1^ V ' ;/"?,g«"'"g very much interested with my
"oth ig^T.J

""' ^^'"''/'^-shortly to be rcvvritten.-S. B. Aug.
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RICH DIVES

Miss Savage to Butler.

XII

1I73 H July 1873—I send you a little bouquet of leaves frnm «A«. 37 note book and other religious scraps. I Z\ think thevcT„^

As it fell out upon a day
Rich Dives sickened and died

;

There came two serpenxs out of Hell
His soul therein to guide.

Rise up, rise up, Brother Dives,
And come along with me ;

There's a place in Hell prepared for you
1 o sit upon a serpent's knee—

Of course I shall like the novel if von lilr». \t 1 •
t

horribly^of Mr. Gogin and Mr. M^IZJ:':^^^^.

In the course of the summer, Butler, who never couldkeep a secret on any subject that inte ested him foundthat so many people had now come to know he ;4 theauthor of 7^. Fair Haven that it seemed better To issuea new ed.t.on disclosing his name. For th^ «condedition he wrote a preface reproducing some oTtheremarks made by 7%. Rock, which was I0 pkasefwththe book that .t departed from its custom of revie^^nSmth brevity works entrusted to it, and devoted twoarticles to The Fair Haven TU^ fJ\
" ^^votea two

from one of the articks
^'"'"'"^ '^ ^" '«^^^'

excuses men make for their incredulir u Tk. ^ , ^ *"'''

many beautiful passages onSfstm ort o^JnwiefS the"

S^
Pl-su^o^settled^ith which o^t^^

« The other enelcure. are, unfortun.tely, no, with the papers

"
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:« U,. whole ftMc oaipernaSLrL'^llrA^lrr:"

ButUr to Miss Savage.

I see my «^/„ purpose «,dnlotn.r"^, ""^ J"
^'^"t « ^^^

deal of 4 as r/garSrdeSL ^HoZl tw {!' alf T '" ^f^I have given up my music fpracdsincrM •

^'' *='*=" '»«'f "P-
hour in the evening instead f.m^

the p.anoj, and write an
picture. A man m^enS old l^\.T''\ T "'-"Po^ant"
looking on-background^!ll L ^^ 1

'
'''*'"°" ""^ * ^^'^^

in the corner oppoS the wLhL'SlL'^ ^^ knicknacks
half the Ilyssus I thinkTf3; '

""''^
'H ^«<^ol»lus and

school skeleton was always gettina knocked .S' 7
wonder

; the students used to drfss run t ,u^^^ ""f
"°

and dance with it Mr HeTtiT^ i
^ ^'^^ costumes
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'
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SORTES VIRGIUANAE
XII

-«- l^clunirTifr'
^'*' "° '°"'^ '^^ ^^'^ "^^^^^^ ^y sleeping

;No." said old Heatherley, "country air has no bodyin it.'

Miss Savage to Butler.

KM ., [P'^b'Wy if«^. ,8, ,8,-1

dehghttd th., ;,» should have written 1, and nwa^l'Mv ehT
i 1^°" " " '^«'"'' """'-' »"«»' »"! "«3y so

.eJJwu^°J^lrd-.l!!7,„rf'5f""'"^ "" <" ""'^ •

^^^fn^tKe2sLVH.^t;i:Su.;-h:^:e'^^^^^^

jrf°et^,in'ed"r-Jir.?Sr^-U'?i^^^^^^

tncre is out of the Everywhere-Yours very^^rulv"

E. M.'a. Savage.

.nden,e.." which clearly signi'liedL7p:r. '^S^j cSed dZn ',1;:
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Act. 37
Miss Savage to Butler.

Y'^^^^y^^'^^^^Z^^^^^^^ -"en .0 vou
I suppose, with the usual perversity of "rhin

^""
T'i'

^^'^ ^^'
am glad it was not the MsT^hat ,^2k°tha 'fe k'

'"*' '*''^''^- ^
daresav, a much greater controli;^ • a

"''
'
^"^ XO" l»ve, I

JbougiawayfromSouVyrriro^^^^ t"" ' J'-^. -"d.
Well you have not had much of aff h^.

"^ ^""[ *''*" """^
-rude. I hope you will ^o!-^T:^X^t:SS^Tj'Z^^,

When am I to have more MS ? v • •

It IS now a fortnight. I read thV'„„ i

""* '" »'«'« » week :

find feult and onle for coml e eniovme:.° "^r;''""-°"« '°
•s perfect (at least it is so to mv SdTand if^

'^^ =" " S°^ '»

have begun (and I daresay you win"? 'm K ^°1L^°
°" *" y°"

Of course, one of the grandL" Tl rjl^^ I ^'"^'J"'
^^'

very clever of you to su??e« fhVt . .
"''^ Pontifcx—it is

describing the /randfethe^fVifr^^^^^^^^^ ''^ """"ely
that novelists are given to and h=t^

>!."'''"'"^ *'«' '»be"'ng
then the characters are so Lrver^ " "?'' '° dreadfully; and
aWling they manage to Se%SmJ"' °^ '" '^' *'^'^«'"g an3
different. Is the slight di^reLnu"T ^' something quite

I ince the preface alsoTtr^^^^^^^^^^ -^^''^-talf
'

new edition of The fair Navenl £.1. ? 1
^°'' "^ P^^^« ^° the

attain quite to the pcrfectio^we 'JneUf^"'
"^' ^'^^'^ ^° »"« to

though I read it carSulfy two or Sre.^
""

r"-^''°^^^<=^' «>
finger on anything, I came to the .

,"*''' ^,^°"Wn't lay my
in mjrself. ^ ^'

""" *° ^''^ conclusion that the fault was

niceY^SLTf^^^ltal^ -" -ght make a very
glad to hear that you are Z^nZT •

P^".-^"" ^"t me. I am
I am going ^n. Izy Z^ZJIF'T"- ^ "'^^ ^ ^^"''l ^« '^
only want tearing up ;^ but I haTL'' ^"""'l"^

rags-they
exertion this last week or two thatr ^'V^ """'^ disinclined to
>n my brain. I have LTreadinJ M a\

"""" ''^"^ ^ ^-""our
people who have a tumourTn the brL ^"5

'^' r
"'^ ^' "^^ '^^

their intellects remain « clear !«
"'^ disinclined to exertion

;

-hat their friends Zll^Zs Z7'm11' ""'^ ^^P^"- '^

they are dead (they always die ii, Z ^^"'''''=y ^=»y^ that when
and their braiiis t^ken o^ut and « he hZ T"""^'^"^

"^""^0
tumour found at the "base of ,k- ''^"".T^^es sliced" and a
very sorry for the^ unkLlsrPdr'^'' .''''" ^'"^ ^"''^'^^ »^-
course they say so to iEiaud gy tel'fi';?

"°^
^ ''"\"^

^;- ir tncre is a tumour at the
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Act^ . 37 ^LLT/J^'aT^' ^ ^^'T '^ •• '^"^ accumulation of hard
37 words that Maudsley uses, and that I can't understand, and whichhave been haunting about my brain for the last thr,^ week? I

su« tSrv"mrt K'^k''''?^
^° T '"^ «P'-«ion,for lam

Many thanks for promising to ask Mr. Hoare for the votesNo
:
he did not give a vote before ; it was your father who^^eone for a clergyman's orphan. Apropos of clergymen, I send youa httle extract

» which would be useful for a heliing of a chapterin your biography, which will have to be written! even if « Iwish could "^e the case, you were to live for ever. ' I haves^mimore del.c.ous bits, but on account of the state of the pyraS
vou Mon? / ~""°^J««/"ys«lf to write them out n4ly fo

ab^at
5°"**7"We about the autographs-I don't care enoughabout he people who want them to bother either myself or any-body else. Good-bye

: this letter is nearly as long and quite Ltiresome ^ the one 1 have just been thinking you were sJtck^
I mT*^ ^^T^\ ' ^°^ y°" "^ ^^O' «"=" Some day perhaps

f^aTp&re
^""'^'^^ °' ^ '"°"''' ^''" ''^'^ ^° ^avJ

f!

1.

Miss Savage to Butler.

»K„ ^ ?'^''
^5-7J~'^''''

'=*'*?*" '^ 1"'t« « delightful as the first,though in a different way of course. I like it, I think, theSof the two, but you must soigner the composition a little morc^lnear about the middle there is quire a comtellation of semencesbeginning «but" and "yet" which, coming one after the oXrare not pretty
;
and on the page tha't you hfve numbered 7S» «ntence which is, to say the least, clumsy

^

And I don t like "reflex reflection." I think you have beencaught by the jingk of the words ; would not "r/flcx thought"mean the same thing, and sound better .> Or do you mean"reflex reflection " for a "sotiltee" (as the cookery bik IWbeen studying calls complicated and curious dishes), which mjbrain is too dull to penetrate ?
'' ^

are^ZtT^i^^^^Z ^^^'S^^/ll^^^Z^
Km^i ti stnlfruV^^-^'"'^-

-'" '- ' ^-P^-^^)

a soecilfnleaHerT "^u^'-
''""'^ '° ^ ^" '"?"''»• historian ora special pleader ? The inconvenience of special pleading in a

' Thii txtfict is unfortunately, not with the papert.
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"

Z05
Story IS that one's sympathies ar- a«, »
»|dc. One's sympatSTn" ;: Slrl^S T/ '° **^ °^''" ''^^
there might be danger later on You ?r °""u**

*» ^^^^ *>"* ^»
story are too seveFe uoon ^nl7 1.^

""^ *'"= ««"" °f the
When people say that, "tSS; oKea^" ifY

"''
? ^^^ X^"'"

surrounded by the same circumstanTeTh../LL "'' '" y°"' P'*".
moral and intellect." I do^tSS'^J"'^ ""^ °'"' P^y^q^
else, but I don't object to your L^'^k""*:''

"«»" ^^Xt^ing
not in reference to he Ms/that ?S ""' 'W "°^' " »
I.dpn't think I need have sad a' h.W .1^'""''''' "P°" '*' »<>

g.v.ng way to unnecessary remarkT?'aty";^i^;j: " ' ^

Miss Savage to Butler.

y«.' oCu'rsVu IsHalfa'p^^-ontr "^r"^.
"'"^^^ «

or you would choose some other form fo
^' ^^ * ^'="'''^'' °"«=.

narrator is one of the dramat°s^rS^, t -^T "r^' ^^ '^e
own version of the story

j I am'^u^^h.f " ^^f '° g''"^ ^is
to show that he in no wise disTorTcV

^°" *^'" ^ <^»«''y aWe
feintest hint that you have noTL °' '"°"""*'' This the
would prove fast eJoug^rLt^'ou'Te Tl^L!''''''"'). ^'«'-
Fortune passage (m kay ofal Fl"h] ch^^r ? T"*^^^

'" ^''^

pJyt:cV;r-„lL^"^^^ ;£^ ;?.^ Xou adopt

^at-f—;-th-;^^rus^.^^^^^^^
man of seventV-three' wouirscarcdt Jt

"'* ''
'r''-

^^ <>"
were constantly in your cLoan v Lh "' ^°" ^''' ""'^'^ ^e
man indeed-aid I don't thSth'e i "^"^ '/^'^ ''°^''« ^'^
story is at all docile. . .

^^ "''^ '"^" "^^^ 's telling the
Please excuse this Ion? \ettpr r 1

t-it is the result of a "fflex action f °k'^
"^^ ^'"^ "°' »"«•"

I have no control. I must afso asH"
" °^" '^*''''

paper to which my poverty Tut notC ..''^'"^ '^"^ '''"^^ of
more. This is my last scran U ^ will consents-I have no
from me yet awh^ile Witf Thiroie"" "T "f

""^^ '«^-^
farewell.

*^'® P'^^e of good news I say

Miss Savage to Butler



2o6 moli£re's housemaid xn

Ih.

Act
1873 ^ond of the sort of thiniF It will nr»i»M..
" 37 a hundred a year or so • h.i T P^'^'X «»t X"" a trifle like

Miss Savage to Butler.

^

The next letter from Miss Savaee was ev,•H,.n^1„wntten m reply to one from Butler senTng her a ^mnle

noT'Kf '^ '" ^^'"""^ ^^ ^"^ adopted aLher manne

A/m ^tf-ya^f /tf Butler.

10 AV.. 1873—The most embarrassing thine in the wnrWIS the embarrassment of riches Whv «,.ii L \ ^°"°

Monday immensely. It is verv clever ".n!<^u ^ "^ '"^ °"

like the direct method bS^ We should aTJ.^^tiu''''"^
^

and the other housemaids not for thl^r'r-
^ !P^^'' ^°'-.'ny«l<^
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chapter; and1^3 ^cv*?j^J^rSS"' $t ^"'^^ «"'
why the narrator of the ^nrfTnuU^^^' ^''^™ " "<> fo-on
should not occasionally indll^^! tn' "'"2 '°" •»« h» ""niel
effectively from time t^o dmS^So S't .?•* .""'^ *'° »« very^
bine the advantages of both wav^' r^/J j'""'' y°" ~"Id com-
" dodging"? ifsoL bv all ™ ^ J . *^" '*'''»* you mean bv
he shiull be like a^a?^LZhl^u^T ^''« ' «"«" Tt^
tool sharp enough fo?the JSaSJ^. u

''°*' "°/ «"'' *'» °r<J'n"y
'noment. I d<fn't think b^the Sr^ct^w^J

" ''""*[, ^''^ ^°^ »'««
turn the reader's sympathies inrotK ^^'X you will necessarily
danger of special p^t^a Ta^^ rdX?*""l'- T'"' « the
(more perhaps) of special pleading in thfs ^ '^ '''*':" " " ""'<J>
-at least to those who se? through ? anf" " '" *'!*' °*''«
scarcel^r be a gain that simple an?"ftera mfnij"

* T'l " '»^'"

taken ,n A novel is not a h^klScrfi^^t'^^''^'^^regards the hero, if his first an^,r • •
''^"' ^''''"'- As

s^rcel;. introduced to us ftvouK "'L'V"
'''"

*=^'P^*=^' *>« »
good impression. There are s^med.n "

u°'
*1"'"'*' '""'^^ *

young people foil to see is .Zd a^Tl u
°"' '",*'• ^^at the

the church. ^°*"'' '*"'' «» '* ^he concluding bit about
Please forgive me for not writing before aChristian perhaps yoa will f „,^. ^^ y°" are not a

Monday and was busy wiThrnvrnr., ^°"l^.
°"' ^° <''"«'- on

I sold all my clothes^Zep7wh« ?«J,'^"^'r '"°«''» »g"

consequencethereofis hat whenldi. rP^'^''' '"^ »"*J ^^e
half a dozen seamstresses, flT^ll uX?' ' **'*^ *° *°* «l^e

» a] I did not come home nil T j • ." a'«cuities.—igoi
to-day have both Cn v^rj bLT o^t"^ "f *' '"'

>L«^^^^^>'
^"<'

yesterday afternoon in plaviLE„ *^- J "P*"* ^^^ whole of
to spend the day. J wIl^i^JT' '^'"' ?" "''^

^''^Y ^^o came
f«W in the evening,TutXK Th ''"r'^'"''

°" ''"/»-'-'
I was incapable of wrSng toVol the^

'^ ' "'"' "^ ^'^^^ ^^at

p.ctLe^%^:V^;tornt^^^^^^^^^^ H-o. me about your
to send it to the SA^ r k ^ '°'' ""= ^•^' °^ a^e you going
you last-Yours v^y Jul/

''"^^ ^'^^ "«= ^«-^" -^« J --
^ ^' E- M. A. Savage.

afraid your relates wi^h yo^r feS tolll
"'^ '° •*• ^ *«"

cHoose to allow, or what i it Mi^; S^'tYy" erL^f Si
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r.}

1^4^

.17J
waking up to the feet that Hoarc's companies, which were to

^i^o/Tb^ ''°"''' ^ '"°™ "'^''^ ^° ^° '^''« ^••y "«
P.J.-Agreeable is spelt with two e's : I mention this becauseyou never wiU put more than one.

w^cause

I saw in a shop window the other day an Alpine book writtenby Rrv. Leshe Stephen. Is that your Mr. Leslie Stephen ?

Afiss Savage to Butler.

24 Nn. 1873—1 do not mind Ale'.hea having blue eyesmuch, as she IS not the heroine ; but I like people wifh dark eJes

.^ck f °^""£L'' ^*f!?
^^'^'^ ='"'* bright-Xarmed by gol/en

specks. I saw a beautiful Jewess with just such eyes about twomonths ago. Her hair was a beautiful red, but harsh in textureand wanting gloss, and the lower part of her face was decidedly

JcTap^ic.
''^"

'
"""^ '"'' "''^ ""'"« °^ *•" ^y^ *«^«

However, in your first novel you should not try to make yourpeople interesting by anything unusual in their ^rsonal ap^ar-ance. In your fourth or fifth novel you may gi^ us a heroinewith golden eyes. I can wait for her. ...

n..„;^"'^ir'
?''*" *'°'"* to-morrow at half-past five, but notpunctual^: I am not a punctual person, thank heaven ! and Iwish nobody else was Ah ! I could tell' you a pitiful story ofmy sufFerings last Friday in consequence of the vicious desire ?hatsome people have "to be in time," as they complacently call itBut I won t lacerate your feelings, as I know you have a tendeheart that bleeds for others' woiS. However Lid get a feverth«uck, and couH hardly hold my head up. 1 am £ter tX

I o-morrow I shall be quite well. ...
i^-u-y.

Alethea Pontifex in The Way of all Flesh is drawn
from Miss Savage-not as to her personal appearance, andm other respects not precisely as she actually was, but as
Butler thought she mignt have been, had she been placedm Alethea s arcumstances. Nearly all the things given
to Alethea were said by Miss Savage ; and when he gave
her things said by other people, he did so because he
thought they were in Miss Savage's manner. But, beyond
her mere sayings, the description of a cheerful, humorous
sensible woman of the world is as true a description of
Miss Savage as he could make.

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Leslie Stephen was ordained
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where he engaged in literarl n •
"^^^^°' ^"^°n. ^"- *•

M/«*/«^ .S ?^,W?S;- .'2 '-^73 he published Free-

Eliot Norton; trth^Siir «" *
^l"'""

'° Charles

wrote: '• OurVrienS B^rfof r^'^Jv \his book
review for T^, ^x.^M^They t^^^^

^^°^« «
and yet when he «reticed' (^l^} ^.*° ^ reticent,

be) they ,til, proteaeSe.^^ v^'j^p^^^^^^^^^
contrary to h s reauest A« 7.. ' x"°"r'"g "is name
avowedly atheisticaror Miud !^' ^r"""'' « ^^'"ost

In iSSsWr made th^lo'e :

""'^'^ '""'^'^ "^^-"^

not of the rcviewere. I have n^^ ^ '^*"'" °^ *''« reviewed,
reviews in the whole course of^nT"

''" '"'°. ""'^ ^°'°"'-'"»

innocence itself; one of rL«ie7teiw^ ''^'=^ '^^'^ -«'«
or more years aeo in TJ,, P ^^*P"^" « essays some dozen
worJc by'Ro,m?ni ^hIsttl;Z''i^ 7'" "' a philoso^
I have done even this much and will tl °''?°"'"-

' »•» «'rry
unless, of course, I get a chanL if •

"^"'"^ *"°''«^^ "view

;

preference to aVersonal friend
^'""^ *""^ ^•"*' °^ ""<!«

I have read Butler's review \n T/., jr
^s he says, "innocence itself^' T^. 1""""^ "?^ '' "'
whether or not we aaree wtk .k

^''*'
J'"^

'a^en is that,

of the book is n'he fact tha^ • »,*"55°[' '^' significance

by Leslie Stephen a 1„. ^J °"^1 '''"" '^^^^ ^"««n
make it notoSous'4.t he is no?''""^

^'^^ ^"°^" ^°
feeling." The review concludes "^itT"''^^ P"''^'*^

enlarge the domain nft,., "".^ » ." '^ °°*^ not greatly

licensed utterance " '"^'">' '"" "mportant—

subtle than Er^CZfnotJZ,^'^^'- "/l « "<>«
men as Dar™ like it ?he ts?„f It™'"'"!' ' ''"<' ""^h
general public p„fer e!Z^ "{t^'^k^ '"" "«

,_.... ^^
^"'^ DooKl have nowon

D,ckw„.if^^.5:2;:M^^ *^^ bx F.a„. W.U.. M..U„. (r.o„.o„.
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aHU^ »*" ^ P""^y entcrtwning. rather is intende

m...?^ "^^^ ^^' ^"y 'f ^^ ^^«*. Butler wumuch occupied m tttendinR meetings in the citylooking after his and PkulT's int«St. in HoaS?
compames. When Pauli came over from Lincoln*,
to lunch at Butler's one o'clock dinner in Clifford's ]

F«nt ng. I suppose was put rather into the backgrouwith the Piano-playing, after December 1873, abo?t wltune « Mr. Hcatherlcy's Holiday " was fiJshed
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CHAPTER XIII

874-I87S

••MR. HEATHERLEVS HOLIDAY- AND CANADA

The note on the following letter shows that n .1wro'.c more than once t« t^- c .
*"*' ""^^^^

gave particulars^
^ ^^ ^""^ ^^"^ ^'''^ afterwards

Thursday [Manh 20th 'i8j^ r„
" ^''""°'"' '""^' ^•

which I ha/e destroyed'-llug'^oTh'^go^'s bV"'
'"^ "^

tell you. No indeed vn.. h!I
""'^ someone who is I will

the Lment an3 y:';^ Jd'llir;''
'°° '''"'''j'- Considerfng

Thank you for waiting to me s^st/^V^' T'" ^l^^^S^^^V-
was to have your letter vouwm^j^^ , 7 y°" '"'*^ ''°«' glad I

But I am stifl grieved wSH Jk th!
' ^°"

u'^ V'' ^^ «'°"-
and interrupted^anu ovrrworked bv hn.?

^°" "^ ' "'" ^ ^°"'*'<1
at all inclined not to thir« hars^^' ^"2"'"' "'^ ^ ^^ "°^
shall not say what T fh;.,t

"^'^""v « Mr. Hoare. However, I

club to^ay.^ ^he told m. . T' ' '"^ ^'^ ^nson at he
hope I shall see voul'^i rile '° ''^ T '^^"''y- ^o I

looking well, io please, de r^Mr ^utle??'"""^'
^^'^ T"you can.-Yours very truly

"'''''
i' »^1 T" '-"^ ^^" "s

•'' i. M. A. Savage.
211
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it74 [This letter was accompanied by a scrap that looks like half a
Act. )t side of a used foolscap envelope on which is written in pencil:]

It! J-

11:

f*'n

II

I am very good, too.

Pontifexes till this minute,

the world.

I have never once thought of "he

I am the most unselfish woman in

E. M. A. S.

One of the companies, The Canada Tanning Extract

Company, had its headquarters in Canada ; and some
hope of saving part of the moi "y invested in it was still

possible. Butler and Pauli had both been made directors

and Butler was deputed by the Board to go to Canada
and investigat- matters on the spot. Before goine he

had the pleasure of seeing " Mr. Heatherley's Ho'iday "

hung on the line in the Royal Academy Exhibition. On
the loth of June he embarked in the Prussian for

Montreal. Miss Savage wrote, *• Remember I am the

most untravelled person within these realms, and a

voyage to Canada appears tremendous to me. My
notions of Canada are as vague as Stopford Brooke's

'aspirations' ; but I am very glad to hea** that you are to

have such a grand holiday."

After Butler's death I had some correspondence about

him with Mr. Justice Wilis, who never met Butler but was

an admirer of his books. The judge, in one of his letters,

20th February 1903, wrote :
" My friend Mr. Phipson

Beale told me that he went out to America on the same
steamer with Mr. Butler, and that on a lovely moonlight

evening they were gazing over the Atlantic—a long time

silent—when Mr. Butler turned to him and said :
* Yes,

Beale—yes, an honest God's the noblest work of man.'

Singularly characteristic."

Butler was interested to find himself in a new country ;

in the intervals of looking after the business of the

Company he made excursions to see the neighboirhood

—

and even went for a few days to visit Niagara, returning

by steamer. He also wrote. His mind was occupied

with the ideas which he afterwards stated in Life and
Habit, as will appear from this extract from Unconscious

Memory, ch. ii., " How I wrote Life and Habit" :

The first passage in Life and Habit which I can date with

r
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certainty is the one on page 52 which runs as follows :
** It is one

against legion when a man tries to differ from his own past
selves. He must yield or die if he wants to differ widely, so as
to lack natural instincts, such as hunger or thirst, and not to
gratify them. It is more righteous in a man that he should eat
strange food, and that his cheek should so much as lank not, than
that he should starve if the strange food be at his command.*
His past selves are living in him at this r.iom^nt with the
accumulated life of centuries. * Do this, this, this, which we,
too, have done and found our profit in it,' cry the souls of his
forefiithers within him. Faint are tho ft ones, -oming and
going as the sound of bells wafted to a high .nountain ; loud and
clear are the near ones, urgent as an alarr. of fire."

This was written a few davs after my arrival in Canada in
June 1874. I was on Montreal Mountain for the first time and
was struck with its extreme beauty. It was a magnificent
summer's evening; the noble St. Lawrence flowed almost
immediately beneath, and the vast expanse of country beyond it

was suffused with a colour which even Italy cai.not surpass.
Sitting down for a while I began making notes for Lift and
Hahity of which I was then continually thinking, and had
written the first few lines of the above when the beSs of Notre
Dame in Montreal began to ring, and their sound was carried to
and fro in a remarkably beautiful manner. I took ad\ intage of
the incident to insert, then and there, the last lines of the piece
just quoted. I kept the whole passage with hardly any alteration
and am thus able to date it accuratel--.

1874
Act. ]t

Bufkr to Miss Savage.

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreau
iO July 1874—I am rapidly regaining health :»nd hope to

be quite well again by my rt*urn in the last days c ly. I have
got some really charming literary pabulum an the French
Canadians. I was not prepared to find myseit so completely
in a French and not an English country. I am to stay with an
"habitant" to-morrow in order that I may go to mass on
Sunday and inspire the village with confidence in the Company.
Madame Vigneau has had so many lodgers since we started

* On the Alp*
It it reported thou didit eat ttrange fleth.

Which lome did die to look on : and all thii—
It wound! thine honour that I speak it now
Was borne to like a loldier, thai: thy cheek
So much at lanked not.

Atitony & Cleapaira, I. iv. 66-71 {
and cf. Tht Noa-Both of Samut'i BulUr, p. 30.
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1874 that she has become quitv. .ch; and out of gratitude has had
Aet. 38 a four-dollar mass said for the Company. This is the best mass

that mone^ can buy in these parts ; the cheapest is 25 cents
or one shilling j the average is about half a dollar. I have
instructed our agent to have an occasional mass said on our
account, about six two-dollar masses a year for each set of works.
This I am told will be about the right thing. There are bears
and wolves and great caribou deer in our woods—as big as oxen
but I have not seen any. This trip is just what I wanted to set
me up in health. I will write as soon as I come back.

About July 17 he returned in the Polynesian to
London, but only remained a few days to consult with
the Board of the Company ; he left London again the
5th August and was in Canada until the end of May
1875, "fighting fraud of every kind to the best of my
ability."

Butler to Miss Savage.

1 Aug. 1874— I leave again at once for America. I am in
a bad way. Cannot help it. Must do the best I can. This
comes of knowing rich bankers. You have been a good, kind
friend to me, and I thank you—poor requital for your patience
under all the boredom I have inflicted on you, but there ! My
position is not desperate ; that is all I can say. I am to take
complete control over the whole thing ; if I fail I return in
a few months penniless \ if I succeed I am all right, but shall
have to stay a long time. I am much better in health and my
life in America will, I doubt not, do me a great deal of good.
If I fail I shall have to write novels for my bread. I will too.

I shall write in America, if I find I have any spare time
and prepare for a rainy day. Yes, my novel will at last go'
ahead

; but it must be quite innocent, for I am now reconciled tomy father and must be careful not to go beyond scepticism of
the mildest kind. I shall have to change the scheme but shall
try to keep the earlier chapters. No, I will not be didactic-
al least I will watch and pray that I may not be so ; but being
didactic is a sin that doth most easily beset me. I will write
from America and send my address. It is all I shall do to get
away by Wednesday ; but if you are able to come and bid me
good-bye, say, from 5.30 to 6 tomorrow, Monday, please do so.
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my

Butler to Miss Savage.

Montreal, ii Sept. 1874—I arrived here about three 1174
weeks ago, not feeline too well or comfortable ; I have been Act. j8
mending ever since and am now very well. I think I shall pull
this Company through and recover my money. I cannot speak
positively, but, at any rate, I have a free hand. . . .

I go to bed early and get up early. I am much better than
I was three months aeo and am sure to get better and better as
I did in New Zealand. A year or two here will do me no harm
and will be a cheap price to pay if I can save the Company and
return to a modest competence again as before all these companies
were started.

The water-melons here are very good. There are some
good pears, too, but too expensive—and, after all, fruit hardly
counts ; a country can only deserve credit for food that it has
known how to make nice by art. Fruit is no test of a country's
aptitude for cooking. I mav get a little writing done, but very
little

: the Co. requires all the energy and attention I can give
it, but, as I said, the work is interesting.

The.e is a good high hill behind the town, some 700 or 800
feet high, with rocky ground and native forest. I never saw
so good a natural pleasure-ground to any city ; and the views
over the St. Lawrence and for away to the Adirondack mountains
are delightful. And the colour is splendid. I can get to the
best parts in an easy hour's walk and go to them almost every day
as soon as the office is closed. This is a great pleasure to me.

Miss Savage to Butler.

5 Oct. 1874—I was very glad to hear that you were in
-iter h ilth, but I fency that you did not write in the best of

spirits, fou insisted too much on your good luck, and that makes
me think that you were trying rather too much to make yourself
believe in it. However, whatever luck you may have, I think you
have rather more than your share. I thought so after that last
time I saw you and you told me what you had been doing-
buying back other people's shares in the Company. You have
great and varied tolents, genius I should say, and you have so
much capacity for so many kinds of enjoyment. You were
born with a sweet temper, an unselfish disposition, and a natural
inclination to deal righteously with your fellow creatures [now
I doubt whether either Jones or Alfred would say that I had a
sweet temper} of course / think I have—but neither I nor
poor, dear Miss Savage are competent judges.—190 1 S. B.j and
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power of mind enough to cultivate the inclination ; and yet youwant to be rich. I call you a most unreasonable man. Let the
poor, stupid, disapcable people have the money (I think theyvery often do)-thcv want it, poor things 1 When you get thatmodest comoetence you speak of I shall look upon yoi as fefraud-
ing somebody or other.

" Alfred ••
is Alfred Emery Cathie, who came to

Butler as clerk m 1 887 on the death of his father. Both
Alfred and I are ready to endorse what Miss Savage says
here of his temper—but perhaps Butler would say that
we are as incompetent judges as he or she.

Buf/er to Miss Savage.

Montreal. 6 Nov. 1874—Thank you for yours I am
still ahve, but I have fallen among thieve. Well, I believe Imay also truly say that the thieves have fiiUen am^ng nu . .I thtnk still, that wr shall pull through

; but the market is stil
unsatisfactory and it is on this that all dei^nus.

I have been reading a translation of mihelm Meuter. I, it^ r yJ^^ " ^^?^ ^'^""^ ^^^ ""y "'O'-" book I ever readNo Englishman could have written such a book. I cannoi

lirr^'r 'l"^!*
^~^P*e'= °^ [^''^ »"d the priggishness is thefinest of Its kind that I can call to mind. Is it all a practical

reading, I am glad I have never taken the trouble to learn

£Ton"e. .
'
' "'"''' ^"'^'^ """ ^ *° '"" Goethe ifie

I was rather pleased with myself the other day when an

^nZr '" '^" /?•"
u'°i'*

•"* ^ '^^' English with a strongLondon accent. I laughed my sweetest laugh, and said •
^

« vT°^'
"" y°" Americans mimic that accent ?

"

,
No, rejoined the other, "I can't say that I can exactlyimitate it myself but I have a son who can do it very n"cely » ^

gratuIaTyou!"^ "^ ''^'""'' '"'^ '^'^- "^"°"' ^e to con-

I also made rather a nice familiar misquotation : " I wish that

ft not?
' "° "''' *° ^'''" ^''' ^" in^provemenl, is

Miss Savage to Butler.

... ^ ^T-
'^74-^ '"^ ^^^^'''" ^'"*"' before I went into myteens and am happy to say that I quite agree with you in finding
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S ti.n fr V 1

!^"^
''""J

'''* "°«'» *"^ »»»« »»«k. I didn't Ae,' J,

what it w aZhi f "T 0° "u^
*''* '^""' ^ «'*^"'' ""«'"•»-««»

iT i. auitr;.^iSf°^i' f"i*^
" ^'^* ?'"•'" •« •""<^'' explanation,

If I. quite possible that I may not undentand now what he woulJ

.^ thlm T ri*
^

K°'*''
^ 1°" ' like thing, with a depth of meaning

nSfuit^riiVJ^S ^''S.lp - ^"^— ••"-"«-

Thel^- ^eairftitfe t^^r^-L^V^
atir her thaJTl^"' ^"'f"'*

''°" S«'" »•« ^-^g*" "^aganst her that she had persisted in drinking coffee too freelvagainst
»>!» repeatedly expressed wish. Noi^hycoJSn' hiquarrel with her hke a man ? I cannot imagine anvthine more

SorhTr"^
to the lady than to have such^ miser" bep^re^e^t

thatfhattrr^ll'vTr'^- t^f ""'"^^P"
*>= P«"-ded 'hfmselfmat .nat was really a very good reason for beine fiithless. MrLewes thinks so, and it was in his biography tha? I «d a^u^

not il"
"^'' -" »<1'''««'«1 to drinking frd?nt^pi t^ bTtit^^l

Miss Savage to Butler.

21 Jan. f8''5—Just two or three lines to thank you for vour

extr^^ Sof °"'
r""-'"''^^*^

^^"^ uncomfortable to thJ

fastT Itt "v
'"^ ? '^' ^'"''* *'"« the date of your

la In tin ^''-A °"k?'
'-''''"'^*'' °" •"/ ^»" ^'i" testify.

cho. M L ^ T """"^^ .'''^"* y"" »"*! don t know whether Ihould be glad or sorrv about what you tell me. I shall l« ,orrv.f you are beaten
; ^ut then you will be so much happir'nLondon writing and painting and amusing yoursTlf. Affl shaU

tft in u'"^'} '
''"^ *''^" y°" '-'" ''^ve to tayl" Canadaand be killed by bad cooking and ennui You *^ T . « « •,

disinterested and don'c mentio^n whatTshould Ske^st A^d fwould not wish for you to come back, not even if I were Vo see

I have not got an almanack for this vear «^n HnnS a.u
.0 .fe puch of warning ,„ c„„„. ,fc. w^kl'Sl.'e.i^^^j'F^J'
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Miss Savage to Butler.

1I75 27 March 187s—I WW at » dinner party about two month*
A«. 39 ago and heard a gentleman lay inat he had not read Ertwh$my but

that Dr. Reid had told him it was the finest book that had been
written for years. I don't know who Dr. Reid is, but he must
be an intelligent person. I tell you this to show you that
ErtwhoH is still ulked about. Good-bye and write to me vtry
sttH please. It was a month yesterday since I had your last
letter.

Butler did not like Canada. He liked Montreal
Mountain, where he had heard the bells of Notre Dame

;

he liked the woods where the works were ; and he made
several sketches; but the commercial and suburban
atmosphere of the place depressed him. He wrote :

"A man, a true Montrealler, told me he had a
earning to get away from civilization : I said we were

Hi. of us given to discontent and seldom knew when we
had got what we wanted. He did not see it, and I did
not mean that he should ; but I felt better for havii "
said it."

^

He gave further vent to his feelings in " A Psalm of
Montreal " which is printed in The Note-Books of Samuel
Butler^ and elsewhere (see post, p. 276). I give it again
here for the sake of completeness.

A Psalm of Montreal

The City of Montreal is one of the most rising and, in many
respects, most agreeable on the American continent, but its

inhabitants are as yet too busy with commerce to care greatly
about the masterpieces of old Greek Art. In the Museum of
Matural History I came upon two plaster casts, one of the
Antinous and the other "f the Discobolus—not the good one, but
in my poem, of cor 1 intend the good one—banished from
public view to a room where were all manner of skins, plants,
snakes, insects, etc., and, in the middle of these, an old man
stuffing an owl.

"Ah," said I, "so you have some antiques here; why don't
you put them where people can see them ?

"

"Well, Sir," answered the custodian, "you see they are rather
vulgar."
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He then talked a great deal, and said hit brother did all Mr.
Spurgeon printing.

i „i AK*''*'°^"*TP*r''*f 3T' P''*'*P» '""aginary, perhaps a
little of the one and a little of the other-between the writerVnd
thi» old man gave riie to the lines that follow :

Stowed awajr in a Montreal lumber room
The Discobolui itandeth and turneth hit face to the wall i
Duity, cobweb-covered, maimed and let at naught,
Beauty crieth in an attic and no man regardeth

C' /od I O Montreal I

Beautiful by night and day, beautiful in lum . and winter.
Whole or maimed, always and alike beautiful-
He preacheth gospel of grace to the skint of owls
And to one who seasoneth the skint of Canadian owls

:

OGod! b Montreal!

When I saw him 1 vs wroth and I said, "O Discobolus

'

Beautiful Discobolus, a Prince both among Gods and men.
What doest thou here, how camest thou hither, Diicobolus,
Prca-hing gospel in vain to the tkinit of owls ?

"

O God ! O Montreal J

And I turned to the man of ^kins and said unto him, " O thou man of
skins,

Wherefore hast thou done thus to shame the beauty of the Di;,cobolus >

"

But the Lord had hardened the heart of the man of skins.
And he answered, " My brother-in-law is Laberdajher to Mr. Spurgeon."

O God 1 O Montreal I

"The Discobolus is put here because hi - vulgar.
He has i\fither vest nor pants with which to cover his tbs ;
1, Sir, am a person of most respecublc conneci'ons
My brother-in-law is haberdasher to Mr. KymecoD."

O God ! O Montreal I

Then I said, "O brother-in-law -,;,. Spurge .r's haberdasher.Who seasoncst also the skins of C. ian owls.
Thou callest trousers 'pants,' whereas I call them 'trousers,'
Therefore, thou art in hell-fire and may the Lord pity thee !

"

O God ! O Montreal

!

"Preferrest thou the gospel of Montreal to the gospel of Hellas,
The gospel of thy connection with Mr. Spurgeon's haberJashery to the

gospel of the Discobolus?" j » < ^

Yet none the less blasphemed he beauty saying, "The Discobolus hathno gospel.

But my brother-in-law is haberdasher to Mr. Spurgeon."

O God 1 O Montreal 1

If the reader will refer to the rcjiroduction of " Mr.

Act 39
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Aef^^
H^thcflcy's Holiday," he will see that it contains, not
only a cast of the Discobolus, but also, among the pots on
the top shelf, a stuffed owl. Nothing turns upon this, but
as a coincidence it appears worth mentioning. Butler sent
a copy of " A Psalm of Montreal " to Miss Savage.

Miss Savage to Butler.

29th April 1875—The poem is delightful, and a great deal
too good to be kept to myself. So I took it to the club, and

luf *k*
^°'" *°'"* congenial soul to share it with me. I saw

Miss Drew, and hinted to her that I wanted a privu.e conference
with her

; so we retired to the dressing-room, where, among the
damp waterproofs and goloshes, I read it to her very great delecu-
tion. She is tremendously orthodox, but can never resist fun
Then I gave it to Miss Kempe [who became the second wife of
Henry Stacy Marks, R.A.] to take to Mr. Heatherley, who sent
word that he liked it, but thought vou were hard on Spurgeon
who, It seems, is very fond of the fine arts ! I wish you would'
send It to some magazine, but I suppose it should be slightly
softened for the public ? But you would know best. ...

c^D TrT^J"'."'' *° ^^" *^*^ y°" *"" ''"^ [*°° strong » word
--^. b. J Canada, and hope you will get nothing good to cat, or you
niight want to stay there. I wish you were here ; for I am full
of perplexities, and should like to consult you, which I can't do
by letter, not even if I put « Private and Confidential " at the head
of my letter, for my story besides being libellous would be lone—
too long. °

I have been very busy at the club. I have been keeping
house for nine weeks, with only one week's rest. We have had
no end of bother with our servants. Our cook was ill, and
obliged to go to hospital ; and while she was away we had a
succession of fiends in the shape of charwomen, who had whole
harems of husbands, though they only confessed to one ; still I
ain sure only a plurality of spouses could have consumed so much.
I hen 1 had a housemaid, a Scotch widow, of a certain age who
had never been in service before—an intensely stupid, slow, and
easily flurried person. She was religious, too, and had many
scruples concerning the Sabbath. There were three things, how-
ever, which she loathed more than breaking the Sabbath which
were a duster, a scrubbing-brush, and a broom—rather necessary
things for a housemaid to handle, but which she would never
voluntarily touch. Oh, the Fiend ! but she is gone—may I never
see her more

! She was a widow ; and I know what her husband
died of— Dirt/ Then the members! some of them have

it
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"timpers," like the claimant's Mary Jane. Miss Dixon lives in 1*75
the house. I have nicknamed her the Pocket Cyclone. I used Act. 39
to be able to put up writh her " timper " ; but she has been attend-

ing Moody and Sankey's ministrations, and has " found Christ,"

since which time she has been unbearable. I have not been to

hear these new apostles. Miss Drew went to hear a preaching

;

and as she didn't stand up when desired, that is, when all who
bad " found Christ " stood up, a man came round from the plat-

form and preached to her, asking her if her sins were very heavy,
and beseeching her to trust to the Blood, and to the Blood alone.

I mean to go one day myself. Don't you think you might send
them a present of The Fair Haven ? Moody might quote it in

the pulpit, and make its fortune ; I think I will send my first

edition copy, if you will give me another. . . .

The Drawing Room Gazette has been in the market. Mrs.
Briggs asked ;^8oo for it, and declared it was cheap at the price.

She had a nibble from some one who offered ^^50, but who withdrew
from the bargain. I don't know of any news to tell you ; I am
getting quite stupid ; my mind always upon shoulders of mutton
and potatoes, and rice puddings, and twopences and half-pennies,

and hashed beef, and curry, and beer, and gingerbeer, and all the
thousand articles we nourish ourselves with. I go to the Stores

(the Civil Service Stores) for all groceries, etc., and 1 am always
studying the Price List—a bulky pamphlet which I call my New
Testament. The members have got so used to the expression
that even the religious ones are not shocked, and when I say, " I

have lost m)r New Testament," they will get up and look about
for it. Write to me soon, please, and a thousand thanks for the
poem.

Butler was in England again in May, having to see

the Board and report. In July he was at Langar for a

few days, the first time he had been asked there since the
publication of Erewhon and the Whitehall afFair. He
returned to Montreal in the Sarmatian and wrote to Miss
Savage, 3rd September 1875 :

I am in full swing of litigation . . . and up to my eyes with
all attendant worry and anxiety. ... I had a pleasant voyage
out, travelling with some rather nice people ; also with old Lord
Houghton, from whom I won 26/- at whist on various nights.
We had service on board on Sunday, I accompanied the chants
and hymns on the piano and old Lord Houghton warbled " Rock
of Ages" in a very edifying manner.

Butler made the following note about
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Lord Houghton and Myself

.875 When I was going over to America with him he asked meAet. 40 what I thought of the Americans. I said I did not know ; but Ihad seen them eating rhubarb in the month of Julv, and it hadmade a great impression on me.

The Company's affairs did not mend, and at last
Butler came to the conclusion that nothing more could
be done. He had to give evidence in some legal pro-
ceedings, and kept the newspaper cuttings with the account
of his cross-examination which lasted for hours. They
tried to get his evidence set aside on the ground that he
was an atheist. Immediately afterwards he went to New
York and embarked on an Inman liner for Liverpool. He
arnved in London on 7th December, showed the directors
how hopeless their position was, and, finding that his
opinion was not acted upon, resigned his place upon
die Board. The Company failed a few months later.Me had done his best, and reduced the expenses by / 1600
a year. The experience was valuable for him ; it showed
him something of the ways of business men, of which
he would otherwise have known nothing. It also
undermined his faith in Pauli's business capacity —that
IS to say, he did not agree with Pauli's views. Possibly
Fauh may have been right and Butler wrong ; the com-
panies may have been all hopeless from the first The
Canada Tanning Extract Company, for instance, made
good stuff and could afford to sell it at a good profit • but
no one would buy it because it tanned the leather to a
colour which the trade disliked. This defect had not
been foreseen

; and there may have been some similarly
incurable latent defect with each of the other companies
which rendered them incapable of being pulled throueh
by any kind of management.

When the companies had all smashed Butler had
about ^2000 capital left, and he and Pauli sat down to
eat this up. He did not throw Pauli over and tell him
he could help him no further, even if he was making
nothing at the Bar ; he went on paying him ^200 a yea?
out of his dwindling capital—a very different thing from
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paying him that sum out of his former income of about 1875

/ 800 a year, of which he never wanted more than ^^300 ^"- ®
f<)r his own personal expenses. He had brought Pauli to
England, had paid for his going to the Bar, had induced
him to put his money into the companies, and was bound
in honour to see him through. He felt that the position
was all wrong ; but he considered himself to be in loco
parentis, and was not going to behave like Theobald.
And even now Pauli would not tell him anything of his
private affairs, nor where he lived, nor whether he was
making anything at the Bar ; and they never met except
when Pauli came over from Lincoln's Inn to lunch at

Butler's early dinner in Clifford's Inn.

Butler returned to his profession of painting, and
described himself in the Post Office Directory as an
artist ; he was an author by way of relaxation, and had
been a business man in a parenthesis. Miss Savage
had a scheme for him to sell his work to a friend of
hers, Mr. Lawrence Lewis, who had set up for himself
in Pall Mall ; and another for him to paint furniture
panels for Gillow's in Oxford Street. Neither of the
schemes came to anything ; and he settled down to painting
pictures as best he could, his heart being all the time set
on philosophy and literature. But whether it was paint-
ing, philosophy, or literature he did not approach any of
his subjects in a spirit likely to lead to commercial success.
He had been brought up for the Church, and had not
found out till too late what " the Church " meant. His
education, which had " cost all that money," as Theobald
would have said, had omitted to give him any instruction
in the art of getting paid for his work. This was an art
about which he knew nothing ; he did not even know
that such an art existed; he still believed that if he
honourably did his best, the work must naturally sell.

He never made more than a few pounds now and then
by selling a picture, and, as he never got a publisher to
take any of his books till the last year of his life, when
Grant Richards took Erewhon Revisited, he had to pay
for everything he published. With the ^^2000 con-
tmually dwindling, his financial embarrassment during
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*'*^."^^' "<=a'"Jy twelve years was an increasing source of
anxiety

; and all the time he had on his back Pauli, who
never did anything to help.

On the death of Canon Butler, in 1886, the financial
anxiety ceased

; and thereafter he could carry Pauli with
ease On Pauli's death, in 1897, he had the memory of
the failure of a quixotic episode, but nothing to reproach
himself with.

*^

There was, however, a third person causing anxiety
which began to assume serious proportions about this
time. He believed that Miss Savage wanted to marry
him, and he did not want to marry Miss Savage. Wh<.n
this situation arises between a man and a woman inter-
course cannot be continued for long unless one or the
other yields. Miss Savage yielded, and thereby covered
Butler with shame and disgrace in his own eyes. His
father and Pauli died leaving him with no wound in his
conscience

; he knew he had treated them better than
they had treated him. Miss Savage's death, in 188

c

brought hitr. no relief; he knew that she had treated
him better than he had treated her, and far better than he
deserved.

To say more here would be to anticipate, and the
subject recurs later on (e.g. the close of ch. xxiii.) ; but
It seemed necessary to tell the reader this much lest he
should misunderstand the first and last of the three notes
by Butler which are attached to the two following letters
from Miss Savage. The notes were written in 1901
within a year of his own death, in the spirit of this passage
from his letter of loth January 1 861, to his cousin Philip
Worsley (ante, p. 97), «« J feel this last paragraph to be
severe. It is on my own past self that I would have
the severity fall."

fM

Note I

I destroyed a very reproachful little letter, dated March 20

;

and when I came to the autumn of 1875 was sorry that I had
done so The burden of the letter was to say that it was plain
1 should let a hundred years go by without writing to her so long

r

!
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as she did not write to me, and that she would have written sooner
but she had lost my address.

Doubtless the determination that I should be made to write
two or three times before she would answer was the reason why
1 heard nothmg from her between August and December 1875Knowmg how much she had been piqued and pained by mv
silence in the spring, I wrote thr- time3 in the autumn without
elicitmg an answer. Then I was forgiven. I never was placed
in a much more difficult position. To write wa, to encourage
false hopes

; not to write was to be grossly unkind. So I wrote
and 1 suppose this was right.

'

1875
Act. 40

Miss Savage to Butler.

"The Woman's Gazette,"
42 Somerset Street.

Dec. I

:)RTMAN SOUARE, W.
875-

Dear Mr. Butler . . . Did I tell you Wednesday?How stupid of me. I have so many things on my mind justnow that I forget those which are the most important. My wits
are beauriful to look at, but not much good for use. I send you

f i"c D -f"?
^ programme. My dear little Gabrielle Vaillant

L ! t>. a.] plays exqu.sitely
j some nighfyou must come and hear

r7*c D-f ^V^"
pKv Beethoven's "Romance in F" for you

L ! &. a.\. Is there anything else you would like ?
I have got suer. a delicious cake ; it was only given me half

an hour ago. I wish you could have had some of it. How
stupid of me to go out. The fiict is, Wednesday is a day of
reception here, and bya ve.y curious coincidence I generally havean important engagement on that day. The older I grow the
Jess 1 care for company, unless it is exactly the kind I I'-e I

taste. Alas I 1 remember the time when if two or three (no

mfdsTofH."'"
^'''"'' '°^"'"' ^ '''''' ^° ^ '"""^ •" ^h=

r. r} fu K^""^
^"" °"^

ff^}"'^ Pl^«j I delight in Miss Srott ; Ireally like her and her little oddities are mAt diverting. She isverv jolly
;
and, as I readily acknowledge her to be the greatest

authority living upon every subject under the sun, we let on

rhl .TK?r ^"' 5'.°" '^ " '^'^ ^^'^ °f ^he art embroidery a"
his establishment, and it was she who got me my berth. Good-bye

;
try to come to-morrow, and in i:me for the violin.—Yours

"^'^ *''"^^'
E. M. A. Savage.

P.S.—My poor little fiddler [Gabrielle Vaillant] is to have anaccompanist whom she does not like. Mr. Donaldson's daughter
VOL. I

°
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187; was to accompany her, and she accompanies beautiiully ; but
Act. 40 they have changed and handed her over to Tamplin, who is con-

ceited because he plays the organ at Mr. Haweis's church. Don't

you detest Haweis ?

Note 2

Of course I did ; and I did not like Tamplin, whom i knew
well at Cambridge. Among other freaks he wrote the ^ Messiah

Quadrilles," which I have vainly tried to see. They are sure to

be clever—at le.**:! I should think they would be.

Miis Savage to Butler.

"The Woman's Gazette,"
42 Somerset Street, Portman Square.

Dec. 18M, 1875.

Dear Mr. Butler— I have had \i other letter from the

lady who admires you ; she wants you and me to go on Monday
to meet Mr. Voysey, who, it seems, is also an admirer of yours

(the only nice thing I ever heard of him). Perhaps all the

admiration he can spare from himself he bestows on you } but

that won': be much, so don't be elated. I can't go on Monday,
I shall be much too busy ; and, to tell you the truth, I should

always like to be too busy to meet Mr. Voysey. However, this

time it is quite true that 1 shall be over head and ears in work,
and I should always be delighted to meet a dozen Mr. Voyseys if

you were thrown in to make thirteen. So go and meet Mr.
Voysey on Monday or me tomorrow. If you choose Voysey I

shall not be hurt, for I am sure you will suffer by your choice.

While you are being bored by Voysey I shall be congratulating

myself on being better off.

There is one things though, that I must tell you ; and that is

that if you become surrounded by a circle of adoiing spinsters (of

which I see symptoms), I snail drop your acquaintance. Have
you not taught me that there is nothing so contemptible as a

boree ? and a boree I shall be when you are worshipped by your
spins.

I don't believe I should have hated Voysey half so much if

he had not told us about the six pocket-handkerchief all em-
broidered with slings and stones in the corners. I asked if that

was his crest ; but it seems it was the title of a book he wrote.

Woe betide you if you have pocket-handkerchiefs with Havens
in the corners !

Good-bye. I have just been sending a Gazette to your
father. We are sending to all the subscribers to a Benevolent
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B«:n«=voIent, so he has his reward .875in this world in the shape of a Gazette—Yours truly, Act. ^o
E. M. A. Savage.

Note 3

I do not rememKer having gone to meet Voysey. I me*^Voysey once or twice at Henry ^oare's ar J I ma/have gone t^

e^v'T'^i Z^.
">" *\'"^ '' Miss iVilson's

; but I have .10 recoflection
ei...er of Miss W.ison or of going to see Mis: Wilson ; still Imay have gone. As for my being surrounded with a circle 'ofadoring spinsters-who, I wonder, was it that was dome herutmost to surround me, and boring n.c almost beyond endurance,m spite of all my admiration, respect, gratitude, and compunction
at my own inability to reguite her afFcction for me in the onlyway that would have satis^ed her? If ever man gave womaJ

Mi«'Srj
""**>"":°«"y '^d at the beginning. I |ave mine toMiss Savage. But it was no use ; she would not be checked, and

wnnlH i' T "u^l ^T '''^f^'^^
^"^ °'-^«". "«=ver mind.

I would If I could but I could not. And to this day she dailyhaunts me in that I could not.
' ^



CHAPTER XIV

I

1876

THE OFFSPRING OF THE EREWHONIAN MACHINES

1876 We have now reached the year in which Butler and I met
Act. 40 f-Qp jj^g ^^gj jjjjjg . jj. seems proper, therefore, to interpo-

late at this point such particulars about myself as the
reader ought to know.

My father, Thomas Jones, was born in 1812 ; he was
the son of a solicitor of Liverpool, Edward Blackstock

(1759- 1 830), whose family came from Nithsdale in

Dumfriesshire. Edward Blackstock never married, and I

know nothing about my father's mother except that she
died about 1 844 ; there used to be a legend that she was
Welsh and that my father called himself Jones after her.

Thomas Jones was sent to school at Wrexham, and then
into the office of his uncle, Thomas Blackstock, a solicitor

in King's Bench Walk, London. He served his articles,

but, instead of being admitted a solicitor, became a special

pleader, was afterwards called to the Bar, and joined the
Northern Circuit. In 1 844 he was lodging at Putney in

a house in River Street, the ground landlord of which,
the Rev. William Carmalt, had an only child, Ellen (1828-
1900). Thomas Jones and Ellen Carmalt fell in love
with one another, he being then thirty-two and she sixteen.

William Carmalt (i 770-1 850) was born at Appleby.
In the year of his birth William Paley (ante, p. 9) became
Vicar of Appleby, and I like to think that he may have
baptized my grandfather. William Carmalt came to
London to wait for a cadetship which had been promised
him in the East India Company's service, ^o occupy his

228
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time and keep himself he acted as usher in a school at 1I76

Putney ; and, the cadetship not coming or coming after he ^*'- •
was too old to accept it, he remained at the school, and
ultimately took it over and carried it on very successfully
during the first thirty years of the century—that is during
the period that Dr. Butler was carrying on his much
larger and more important school at Shrewsbury. He
became a clergyman, not because he felt any special voca-
tion for the Church, but because in those days school-
masters were usually clergymen. He married, first, a
Miss Bewsher, by whom he had several children who all

died in infancy ; and, on becoming a widower, married
Eleanor Ruddock (nie Ballantine) the widow of the Rev.
Joshua Ruddock, who had kept a ichool at Wimbledon.
Eleanor Ballantine was a sister of William Ballantine

(1771-1852), who was magistrate of the Thames Police
Court and the father of Serjeant Ballantine.

Thomas Jones and Ellen Carmalt were married in

1845. J was the second of their eight children and was
born on 27th May 1851 at 14 Gloucester Terrace,
Paddington. My mother used to say that Ballantine was
a name adopted by some members of the family of Rob
Roy, and that she was thus connected with the outlaw.
I do not know whether there was any foundation for
this, but the Ballantines were Scotch. Therefore I am
two quarters Scotch through the Blackstocks and the
Ballantines

; one quarter Welsh, assuming that my father's
mother was Welsh ; and one quarter English through the
Carmalts.

I remember being told that I was to have been
christened Michael Festing, after my godfather Michael
John Festing, and I do not know why my first name
was changed to Henry. My godfather was related, but I
do not know how, to my grandmother's first husband,
Joshua Ruddock. He was of the family of the Festings
of whom it is stated in The Dictionary of National
Biography that they are of German origin and descended
from Michael Christian Festing (d. 1752), the violinist
and composer who initiated the Royal Society of Musicians
of which Handel was one of the original members.
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' '^^^ taught reading and writing by a governess at

home, and then went daily for about a year to Inverness
Terrace (which was near Craven Hill Gardens, Paddington
where we were then living) to be instructed in the rudi-
ments of Latin by TheophiJus Stebbing, a son of the Rev.
Henry Stebbmg, D.D. (i 799-1 883). It is perhaps worth
mentioning, as a comcidence, that Dr. Henry Stebbing had
been second master, under Dr. Valpy, a' Norwich Grammar
School, where Dr. Parr had been master ; and that one of
Dr. Stcbbing's pupils at Norwich was Henry Reeve, the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Norwich, who
IS mentioned ante p. 17 ; also, in view of the many
contributions which Butler made to The Jthenaeum, that
Dr. Stebbing, after a year with Dr. Vaipy, came to
London m 1827, and wrote for The Athenaeum from its
foundation. ••• After three or four issues he becs^me the
working editor" {Dictionary of National Biography).

In i860 I was sent to school at Rottingdean under
Dr. Smith, who had carried on the school for many years
and died during my first term. I remained under his suc-
cessor, James Hewitt, who was helped by his brother, the
Rev Thomas Hewitt, of Emmanuel College, Cambridge
and by another brother, William.

In 1 865 I left Rottingdean and went to Radley, where
I remained until 1869 when, being considered backward,
I was sent to Thurcaston, in Leicestershire, for a year's
private tuition by the rector, the Rev. John Fuller. Just
as I got settled at Thurcaston my father died. He had
taken silk about four years previously.

In 1870 I went up to Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and
in 1873 came down with an ordinary B.A. degree. In
November of the same year I was articled to Mr. (after-
wards Sir Thomas) Paine (1822-1908), of the firm of
l^ame & Layton, Solicitors, then of Gresham House in the
City of London, and was admitted a solicitor in November
1876. Sir Thomas Paine was born at Yarmouth and
remembered being taken in his childhood to see a Mrs.
Turner who died soon afterwards at the age of eighty-five*
This old lady, when a girl, had heard at Cambridge a per-
formance of the Messiah conducted by Handel himself.
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Sir Thomas Paine, whom Butler met several times, was
therefore another link with Handel.

Soon after my father's death my mother gave up her
house in London and travelled on the Continent with my
two sisters, only occasionally coming to England. She
ultimately settled at Nice, where she died in January
1900. When my mother left London \ went into

lodgings and during the winter of 1875-6 was living in

Cork Street, Bond Street, and going to the city every day.

It is mentioned in chapter x. (ante, p. 152) that I maae
Butler's acquaintance partly through John Elder who was
at Trinity Hall with me. Another Hall man whom I

knew was Edward Algernon Hall, whose people lived at

Whatton, near Langar, and knew the Butlers intimately.

I suppose that Vincent Hall, who is mentioned in chapter
iii. (ante, p. 40) as the master of Freck the shepherd, was
one of the Halls of Whatton. Edward A. Hall and John
Elder lodged in the same house at Cambridge, and we all

rowed in the same races. I was in Hall's rooms in Green
Street, Cambridge.one evening early in 1 872 when Etewhon
was passing through the press, and some proofs came from
Butler for Hall to read. The proofe included the great
chords moaned by the statues, and I remember our verify-

ing the printed page by comparing it with the prelude to
the first of HandeHs " Trois Le?ons."

While I was living in Cork Street, Hall was lodging
at 20 Clarges Street, Piccadilly. We used to meet at the
Monday Popular Concerts at St. James's Hall and after-

wards go to his rooms. Butler also went to the concerts,

for i._ had not then " completely broken with high-class
modern music," and he frequently turned into Hall's rooms
afterwards. There I first met him on the loth January
1876. Hall had been at Winchester with Henry Gurney
who sometimes came after the concert, bringing his brother
Edmund. This is from Butler's account of the friendship
between him and myself

:

I used to go to Hall's rooms because I had known him ever
since he was a baby. . . . There was still a reminiscence about both
him and Harry Gurney of the time when they were at Winchester
and used to come to my rooms in their *> '''fJays, and I would play

1I76
Aet. 40
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"top :£::;.''*'""« ''"°*" ^--'j -"^ ^ - ^-A 1 4-
At the meetings in Hall's rooms the conversation was

Jbout the concert. John Farmer and the Musicl^h,^],?
Harrow, and music m general, whence it would branch off

¥h^..
'
'"w-'f"' ?^''*"y ^^^ burlesques at the Gaiety

that the world had produced four great un-self^onsciou

twn "r """'f' ^'P*l'''' Wordsworth, and Nellie
barren. Gurney afterwards wrote a book on music, fhe

FrT/eHctw^H ^m''°^' ""c^
^''^^''^^^ himsel/ with

Butl-r would sit on the sofa in Hall's rooms ^ith a
p.ece of newspaper spread on his knees, eating his supperof bacon and bread, which had been in hif pocket allthrough the concert, and talking about painting, as becamean artist

;
but h.s mind was full of his writing^ If hZ

people had been present I am sure he would have talked

"^Tr^'-^'ri
''"'?

''^'^J
^" ""' ^^'* '^^' descending

with modifications from the machines in Erewkon, Onone of these evenings he toid us that he had recently said

o fiti'rJ
^' """^ '^'"^'"e. of giving up art, returning

to hterature, and writing a satire upon Christianity. The

ferA°//'^/%^r ^^^^g^.'r'i. »« Alethea says in Thefray of all Flesh (chap, xxxii.) :

"Oh! no: don't waste your time on those people,

them/'^
"°'

'"' ^""^ '*'' Prophets? Let them hear

R„M^"\?'cT ^''° """"^ *° ^^'^ '°"««5 J she wrote to
Butler, 9th February 1876 :

I saw you in the orchestra. I was far away in the dark place

Sh-. .^""^'
T'^"" \

''"^y" ''^^ ^° be.^ Next Monday"sha have to go to the orchestra, for Miss Scott wants to go, and Ishall never dare confess to her that I am afraid. fShe was afraidthe organ would come down on her.-August 27th, ,901 SB ]
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But wasn't it delightful f I am lure even vou mu»t have liked .1,6
the Scliumann quartet. A« lo

Butler to Miss Savage.

[About 15 Jan. iSyb}-l will come and lee you about 8 to.morrow 1 hursaay evening. 1 have still got a heaw cold, but ampamtrng and wr.tmg better. I have got a very dry but excUding v

?-rJ"A^
'"t"";'ng subject-something like the machine, in£r/«;A««-on which I am now working steadily; but what itwill come to . ao not know. At any rate ii has the merit of notbeing aimed directly or indirectly at Christianity, and not beine

satirical save incidentally, it is' on the force o7 habit I hLv!never been so taken with a subject since I wrote Thr Fair Hav,»
[I hen I was not sure that my Lifi and Habit theory waimore than ingenious paradox ; but by February 14th { hadgripped my meaning, and knew it to be sound. See my book

PVrixir.^r^' l-
3°' *",*• ""y •"'" »° 'r- ^- G- ^"tler ofreD. iHth, 1B76—b. B. 1901.]

*

An account of the course of the devc'opment of Lifeand Habtt is given in chapter ii. of Unconscious Memory,How I came to wnte Life and Hrbit." Butler had first
assumed that man is a mechanism, whence followed the
mterence about machines becoming animate. He next
took the view that machines were limbs which -ve had made
outside our bodies and carried about with us. This was
put forward in " Lucubratio Ebria " published i^ The Press,

Books of Samuel Butler. In The Reasoner (^^t UXy i^Sk^
appeared an extension of the first view. The next step in

M /!^^^^°Pl"«"!. of the idea was "The Book of the
Machines m Erewhon. Then came an interruption
caused by writing The Fair Haven, after which he returned
to the machines, and proposed not only to see them asl.mS but also to see limbs as machines. What would
follow ,f we regarded our limbs and organs as machines wehad manufactured for our convenience.? How did wecome to make them unconsciously .? How do we do any-
thing unconsciously .? By habit.? Can a man be said to

R?^ I fu-'' \^^TS ^^'"^ ^'^ ^^5 "«^er done before?But the thing has been done by his ancestors. That will
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not help unless the man and his ancestors are the same
person. Perhaps they are ? What is sameness ?

Then came the interruption caused by his going to

Canada ; but he continued to think about identity and habit

and to make notes. On finally returning to London he

put his notes in order, and by February found he had got

hold of a theory which he thought must be sound. On
1 8 th February 1876, partly to clear his mind and partly

to announce his discovery to some one, he wrote an account

of the theory to T. W. G. Butler who was then in New
Zealand. An imperfect copy of the letter is in the British

Museum (Department of MSS.), and an extract from it is

given in The Note-Books of Samuel Butler. A summary of

the letter is given in an Appendix to the present work.

Miss Savage to Butler.

"The Woman's Gazette."
[About March loM, 1876.]

My dear Mr. Butler—How unkind of you to come the

very minute after I went out ; I should not have minded half so

much if you had not come at all—if you had come half an hour
later, even, it would not have been so bad (why is it always more
disagreeable just to miss a pleasure than to miss it by a great deal ?)

Will you come and see me this week ? I shall ask my little

fiddler [Gabrielle Vaillant] to come and play to you. I did not

ask her the last time you came because I had heard nothing of

you or your affairs for so long ; and if she had been here you would
have listened, and I wanted you to talk. She will very likely qome
to-day to have something to eat before going to the concert—-so

I shall ask her to come. What a lovely concert last Monday ! I

s?vy you there, as I did the Monday before, in the orchestra.

Last Monday I was under the gallery, having nearly lost my life

three times the Monday before in the orchestra. It would not

have been so bad if I had quite lost it ; but just to miss, as I said

just now, is disagreeable.

I was reading a lecture of Helmholtz yesterday : it seems that

we have in our cars little microscopic keyboards with keys and
cords and dampers all complete—in fact, it seems as if the Lord
had tried to imitate Broadwood and Erard. The only difference

is that the black keys are not black, so there is yet room for

improvement ; the same peculiarity is observable in many of the

old harpsichords and spinets. It is quite comfortable to think
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that we are fitted up with things so femiliar to us as the common 1876
domestic piano

; but it is rather droll to think that when we are Act. 40
playing upon the piano, the piano is playing upon us in exactly
the same way. I should think that in time we might play l^ n
ourselves without the clumsy mediums that we now employ. An
orchestra, now—what an expensive troublesome thing it is !

But I am forgetting that I am very busy to-day. So no more
from yours truly, £. M. A. Savage.

While Erewhon was being written, painting was put
in the background but not given up ; while the companies
demanded attention it had to be practically given up

;

after the smash of the last company Butler took to
painting again, and did not give it up to write Life and
Habit. So far as I can remember, I first went to Butler's
rooms with John Elder ; the first time I went there alone
was on an afternoon towards the end of March 1876 on
my way back from the city. Butler was in and showed
"le the two pictures he was painting for the Academy.
His sitting-room was about half as long again as it was
broad, with the fire-place at one end ; and at the other
two windows which looked west over the grass plot and
trees of Clifford's Inn. The door was in the middle of
one side wall, and against the opposite wall was the piano.
The room was panelled, painted a dirty white, and hung
with his own sketches and photographs of Italian pictures.
The pictures I had come to see were in his painting-room
which looked out upon Fetter Lane. The more im-
portant one was in oils ; he called it " Don Quixote,"
but admitted that it was only a study from a costume
model at Heatherley's, and no more like one's notion of
Don Quixote than it was like any other man in armour ;

but he was obliged to give it a title, otherwise, he said,
the Academy would not look at it. He probably said
much the same to Miss Savage, for when she went to the
exhibition and saw the second picture, which was a water-
colour of a girl's head, she wrote that, if it did not sell,

he must call it " Mignon " and send it to a provincial
show. He told Miss Savage that " Don Quixote " had
found a purchaser who paid j^ 1 5 : 1 5s. for iT. " I never
liked the picture till now, but now I like it very much."
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This was the last time the Academy accepted any

* *° picture by Butler ; the following list of all his pictures
exhibited in the Royal Academy was kindly made for me
by his fellow-student, Mr. H. R. Robertson :

1869 Miss Atcheson.
1 87 1 A Reverie.

1874 (i) A Child's head. (2) Mr. Heatherley's Holiday :

an incident in studio life.

1876 (i) Don Quixote. (2) A Girl's head.

Miss lavage to Butler.

J2 Beaumont Street.
[About April yth, 1876.]

Dear Mr. BuTLFii—I am glad to know that the Company
is in extremis

; perhaps, indeed, by this time it may be no more.
Mind you let me know as soon aJs it is quite dead. It will be a
great burden off your shoulders. ... I wish you did not know
right from wrong.

I am so sorry that our little concert did not come off.
Mdlle. Vaillant is going to play to Joachim to-day, or rather has
played to him. I am longing to know all about it. . . .

I went to the Popular Concert last night. I did not see you.
The quintet took 45 minutes to play. I think they ought to
allow ten minutes for refreshments in such a case, or at all events
an interval for letting pins drop; the person next me sneezed
twice, which was a blessing to those in our immediate neighbour-
hood

; for they all looked round, ostensibly to express severe dis-
approbation, but really to give themselves a little relief, and
change of ideas and position. I daresay they were longing to
sneeze too. . . .

Excuse my not having sent this before ; but I am bothered
with my accounts, and everything went out of my head yesterday
except my day-book and ledger, which have, I think, taken up
their abode in my brain, and are very angular and uncomfortable.
I shall lose nine and elevenpence. I can't get the entries in
the ledger to correspond with the day-book. I am elevenpence
wrong in the receipts too much, and is. 8d. in the expenditure
too little. When I say I shall lose 9s. iid,, I suppose I must
have appropriated those monies and so must refund.—Yours very
truly, E. M. A. Savage.

Butler did not keep the original of the foregoing
letter ; he copied it, but only in part, and the dots
represent passages which he himself cut out. I suppose
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that when Miss Savage wrote, " I wish you did not know 1876

right from wrong " in this letter she was referring to his ^«*- *»

scrupulousness in matters of business, as she says in her letter

to him of 15th October 1874 (ante, p. 215) : "You told
me what you had been doing—buying back other people's
shares in the Company." He did buy back the shares of
those friends whom he had induced to speculate, or in

some way he acted so that they did not lose money
through following his advice ; and it would be quite in her
manner, while admiring him for doing this, to chaff him
for being so quixotic. But when, in 1901, he was
"editing his remains" and reviewing his past life he
showed that he supposed Miss Savage to have used these
words about his not knowing right from wrong in a
uifferent sense, as we shall see later.

Miss Savage to Butler.

[From the following letter I see I must have proposed that
Miss Savage and I should write a book, probably a novel, together

;

I had quite forgotten this.—1901. S. B. After saying how
much she wished the Canada Tanning Extract Co. would finally
smash she continues, Jpri/ ig, 1876 :]

With regard to your proposal to me, I decline it ; not but
that I like it very much, but please remember that I have a
conscience—or rather, I should say (for my conscience is a very
manageable one) some regard for you. Do what vou may with
anvthing I can produce, and you will have someti:ng immeasur-
ably inferior to what you can do all alone. And why should you
gain the reputation of doing common work, when you can so
easily do the best ?

[I copy this out for Miss Savage's sake ; but, as a matt^.- of
fact, I felt very unsound and weak as a writer for many a long
year still. It is only during the last six or seven years that I
have felt strong. I think my Life of Dr. Butler taught me more
than anything else did.—S. fi. Sept. 6, 1901.]

I know you over-estimate my powers ; and so long as your
delusion is harmless I should certainly encourage it (indeed, I am
not sure that I don't share it) "but when a lunatic becomes
dangerous to himself or others he must be restrained." Such
a partnership could not do you anything but harm.

Besides our respective shares could never be calculated. You
bring capital, credit, and do the work—and then we divide the
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1876 profits? Not that I should object to having more than my
Act. 40 share, for I am naturally greedy, and would plunder anyone else

with pleasure ; but my first objection to the plan is conclusive,
and so no more need be said, except that I thank you very much.

Miss Savage to Butler.

29 April 1876—I have just earned 6s. by doing needlework,
and am therefore justly proud. I only wish the demand were
equal to the supply ; but though there arc 30 millions oi oeople
within these realms I more than suiSce to supply them. Some
day, when I have very much improved in the art, I may perhaps
embroider you a kettle-holder.

In the same letter «<he asks, "Has your 'Righteous
Man ' appeared yet .?

" This is all I have found to date
the composition of "The Righteous Man." Butler made a
note on the letter saying he supposed the poem must hav.
been refused by The Examiner in 1876, and concluding.
" On reading it again, I think it very good.—S. B., Nov.
1st, 1 901." He sent it to The ExamiHer htcr, when the
paper was under other management, and it appeared on
5th April 1879 as part of a correspondence "A Clergy-
man's Doubts" (post, p. 295). Although given in The
Note-Books of Samuel Butler^ it may properly be repeated
here.

The Righteous Man
The righteous man will rob none but the defenceless,
Whatsoever can reckon with him he will neither plunder nor kill ;

He will steal an egg from a hen or a lamb from an ewe ;

For his sheep and his hens cannot reckon with him hereafter
They live not in any odour of dcfencefulness ;

Therefore rijht is with the righteous man, and he taketh advantage
rigb.eously,

Praising God and plundering.

The righteous man will enslave his horse and his dog,
Making th.m serve him for their bare keep and for nothing further,
Shooting them, selling them for vivisection when they can no longer

profit him.

Backbiting them and beating them if they fail to please him
;

For his horse and his dog can bring no action for damages,
Wherefore, then, should he not enslave thcui, shoot them, sell them

for vivisection ?

A \
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lusive.

them

But the righteous man will not plunder the defenceful

—

Not if he be alone and unarmed—for his conscience will smite him j

He will not rob a she-bear of her cub, nor an eagle of her eaglets

—

Unless he have a rifle to purge him from the fear of sin
;

Then may he shoot rejoicing in innoccncy—from ambush or a safe

distance

;

Or he will beguile them, lay poison for them, keep no faith with
them ;

For what faith is there with that which cannot reckon hereafter.

Neither by itself, nor by another, nor by any residuum of ill con-
sequences ?

Surely, where weakness is utter, honour ceaseth.

Nay, I will do w iiat is right in the eyes of him who can haim me.
And not in those of him who cannot call me to account.

Therefore yield me up thy pretty wings, O humming-bird

!

Sing for me in a prison, O lark !

Pay me thy rent, O widow ! for it is mine.
Where there is reckoning there is sin, <

And where there is no reckoning sin is not.

He was abroad alone from the middle of May till the
beginning of August, all the time making sketches and
writing Life and Habit. He stayed for three weeks at

Faido and for nearly a month at Mendrisio. He went
to Fusio, where he met and made friends with Spartaco
Vela, son of the eminent sculptor, and some other Italian

painters. When he left Fusio he went over the Sassello

Grande to Airolo and his guide was Gugliclmoni who
comes into yllps and Sanctuaries^ chapter xxvi., " Fusio "

;

and in the chapter " Fusio Revisited," wh: H is added to
the second edition (19 13), he comts again and takes Butler
and me for the same walk. Fr Airolo Butler went
into Piora. I do not know whi first went there, nor
do I know when he saw, or su.^ cted, in Piora things
which inspired him to write the passage about grace and
the law and St. Paul near the end of chapter ii. of Life
and Habit :

And grace is best ; for where grace is, love is not distant.

Grace ! the old Pagan ideal whose charm even unlovely Paul
could not withstand ; but, as the legend tells us, his soul feinted
within him, his heart misgave him, and, standing alone on the
seashore at dusk, he troubled deaf heaven with his bootless cries,

his thi" voice pleading for grace after the flesh.

1876
Act. 40

» 1
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1876 The waves came in one after another, the st_ -gulls cried
Act. 40 together after their kind, the wind rustled among the dried canes

upon the sandbanks, and there came a voice from heaven saying,
« Let My grace be sufficient for thee." Whereon, failing of the
thing itself, he stole the word and strove to crush its meaning to
the measure of his own limitations. But the true grace, with
her groves and high places, and troops of yotinir men and maidens
crowned with flowers, and singing of love ai vouth and wine—
the true grace he drove out into the wilderness—high up, it
may be, into Piora, and into such-like places. Happy they who
harboured her in her ill report.

This passage was connected in his mind with that
othfir passage about the bells which he heard when he
was on Montreal Mountain, quoted in the preceding
chapter. It was a result of comparing the kind of people
he met in Canada and elsewhere, who were under the
law, with the kind of people he met in North Italy, who
were under grace. The passage from Life and Habit
was written, and left intentionally, as a piece of fine prose

;

and it is one of the few passages in Butler's books that
were so written and left. But it is not ornament ; it

forms an integral part of the structure of what he is

saying
; finely placed and finely led up to, it leads finely

into this paragraph, close to the end of the chapter :

Above all things, let no unwarv reader do me the injustice of
believing in mt. In that I write at all I am among the damned.
If he must believe in anything, let him believe in the music of
Handel, the painting of Giovanni Bellini, and in the thirteenth
chapter of St. Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians.

Here is St. Paul again, but what a different St. Paul

!

I remember being puzzled, and asking Butler how it was
that unlovely Paul, who missed the true grace, neverthe-
less came to write the thirteenth chapter of the First
Epistle to the Corinthians. In reply to my question
Butler quoted the words which the sea-captain had
used in reply to his question about the stormy petrels
(ante, p. 75).

Butler was very fond of Piora. In chapter vi. of
Alps and Sanctuaries he has a dream there—a dream that
was an amplification of the one he has when approaching
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Erewhon. In chapter ii. of Erewhon Chowbok prepares itjt
the statues and their music by imitating their appearance -'^"- "
and by moaning. In chapter iii. Chowbok leaves him.
In chapter iv. he dreams of the organ in the wool-shed
with pipes like Fingal's cave and Handel playing on the
key-board; but the music does not come till he wakes,
and then it is faint and distant. In chapter v. he reaches
the statues and hears the music properly. He had no
doubt he had chosen the best piece of music that could
be found for the statues, but he was a long time making
up his mind what music to give to the dream-people in
the mountainous orchestra of Piora. Of course it must
be Handel. He thought of " Bid the maids the youths
provoke " from " Crown with festal pomp " in Hercules ;
but it seemed too obvious. It was not till after much
thoughtful searching that he found what he wanted:
"Then presently they rose and sang 'Venus lauahins
from the skies."

"

055
While abroad he wrote to Miss Savage, 4th June 1876:
I don't think I was ever so fairly done up before ; but then

I have had the worst 3 years I ever had since the horrors of
childhood and boyhood. I am sure that there is nothing seriously
amiss with me and all's well that ends well. How are you^ who
I fear have for more serious ground for complaining ?

[I omit a silly sanguine page about the studies I was malcing
and what I should do with them when I came back. It makes
me sick to see what a fool I was—for it all came to nothing,
save to jflps and Sanctuaries years afterwards.— Sep. IQOI,
Wassen, S. B.]

I made a study of a church porch a day or two since. Going
out to lunch at the back of the church in the shade I came upon
a peasant woman, weeding corn, with whom I conversed.
Presently, wishing to make myself agreeable, I showed her my
study which I thought rather good. She looked at me imploringly,
threw out the palms of her hands as she knelt among the corn
and said :

" Signore mio, son pratica fax la conudina ma per la geografia
non son capace."

I hear the Company is to smash on the 8th. It does not
matter to me when it smashes for smash it certainly will. I have
had to pay for my experience, but I believe I have bought an
article which will last me my lifetime.

VOL. I
j^
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Miss Savage to Butler.

it76 6 JuHt 1876—I am very much puffed up, having juit this

Aet. +0 minute received a P.O. for 15/- for an article for which I only

expected 10/-. I have also a commission to write a book for

j^io ! It is to be called The Home Help to Ornamental Embroidery.

By the by, I have not yet made your kettle-holder, but when

you come home will give you a copy of my book, and then you

will be able to make kettle-holders for yourself after one perusal.

Thij it warranted. Please write to me very soon about your

pictures, but do not trouble to write a letter unless you are very

well, and have less to do than I know you have. Do you know

that writing machines will soon be used by everybody? But

how stupid our letters will look all printed in capitals thus

—

YOURS TRULY, E. M. A. SAVAGE.

Miss Savage wrote the book, Art Needlework : a guide

to embroidery in crewels^ silks^ applique ; and a short history

of the art of embroidery. It was published by Ward, Lock,

& Tyler in 1877, and formed a volume of the Home
Help Series. The author's name is given as E. Mas6, a

pseudonym constructed out of her initials with the final e

of her surname added and accented, thus E. M.A.S.E., and

Butler took care that the book was entered in the

catalogue of the British Museum under both Savage and

Masi. I believe it is the only published work by her

except the (probably anonymous) articles she wrote for

The Drawing Room Gazette, The fVoman's Gazette, and

perhaps other papers. Of course Butler congratulated

Miss Savage upon her book :

... but still more do I congratulate the person who buys it.

I shall have to look to my laurels. I don't know whether to

wish that it may be long, so that I may have the more pleasure

in reading it, or short, so that you may be the less poorly paid.

Butler to Miss Savage.

August 1876—I am writing at my book [Life and Habit]

regularly, but it is all rough and notes and will want re-writing

and re-arranging ; but I am getting a good deal of material

together.

The theory frightens me—it is so far-reaching and subversive

—it oppresses me and I take panics that there cannot really be

'iii
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any solid truth in it; but I have been putting down anvthing 1176

that it seems to me can be urged against it with as much force Act. 40

as if I were a hostile reviewer, and really cannot see that I have

a leg to stand upon when I pose as an objector. Still, do what

I can, I am oppressed and frightened. I have had to read a

sermon of Bishop Butler's again [author of The Analogy], And
here again I am oppressed and frightened when I reflect on the

fact that such a poor creature as he should have achieved so great

and so lasting an influence. However, as my cousin's laundress

says, ** It willall come right in the wash."

•* My cousin " was Reginald Worslcy, and his laundress

was Mrs. Boss, the old woman who looked after him in

his chambers, the original of Mrs. Jupp in The Way of
All Flesh (cf. chapter xxiv. post).

Butler still considered himself a painter and hoped to

make money by selling pictures, but the book was
different ; money might come from the book, but the

book had to be done, money or no money. For the

writing interested him far more deeply than the painting,

and, as a consequence, the painting suffered. It had been

so before when he was writing Erevohon ; and now, again,

although he had done what he considered to be some
very decent water-colours while abroad, on his return to

Lxindon Life and Habit took possession of him, and with

regard to the painting he *' drifted back to the fatal self-

deception of Heatherley's." Painting from the model

in the school was easy work compared with the com-
positi'^n and invention of a picture, and his creative

faculties were fully occupied with Life and Habit. Prob-

ably Heatherley's operated beneficially by taking him
off his literary work and providing a place of quiet rest

and meditation. But he would not have allowed himself

to use it in this way consciously ; he was still under the

impression that painting at Heatherley's helped him in

his profession as an artist.

In this August Butler went to Langar for the last

time. In the autumn Canon Butler gave up the living

and retired with his younger daughter. Miss Butler, to

Shrewsbury. Mrs. Bridges, his elder daughter, was

living at Ventnor, and moved to Shrewsbury and joined
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ii7< her father and sister a few years later. Whnn the Butler .

^^' *° left Langar " the rooks deserted the rookery in the

plantation behind the house where they had been ever

since I could remember anything."

The following letter was preliminary to Butler's first

visit to his people at Wilderhope House, Shrewsbury.

In giving Miss Savage his address there, he wrote

:

** They have eone to a house with a mocking name, but

it is quite mnocent. Wilderhope is a village near

Shrewsbury ; several Shropshire villages end in * hope.'

"

Butier to his Father.

20 Ntv. 1876—As regards your other question, namely what
I have lost in the Canada Tanning Extract Co. I have lost £3560 ;

but your question suggests that you might be intending to make
some proposal to me which might do something towards making
it up to me, and this I should wish to say frankly I could not
allow. I have always felt that, no matter who might say what,
I have made what you originally gave me do me—and do me
handsomely—without further burdening my friends, and it is so

strongly my wish that this should continue to be the case that I

am sure you will not again allude to the matter.

I made no secret of my losses being very heavy, but I fancied

there would have been always something in my nunn*r which
would suggest that I was not going to allow myself to be helpe^,

and that I did not mention them with that view. Besides I could
not allow myself to be helped without a full disclosure of my
position and of the circumstances that have led to it for many
years past ; these are such as I have no reason to regret or be
ashamed of but they are such as I should not wish to disclose,

though the day will come when I shall not have the smallest

objection to their being known. This much, however, I may
say : I owe nothing, no one has any lien of any kind over any-
thing I have i I have not insured my life and borrowed money
on my reversion ; I am under no sort of money obligation to any
one except yourself in the first instance ; I do not in the least

anticipate that I shall have occasion to do any of these things
;

I have long ago submitted my position to my friend Jason Smith
who knows all that has ha(:pened and who considers that I am
now doing what is on the whole the wisest thing. If the worst
comes to the worst I may have some day or other to insure my
life and anticipate my reversion to a small extent, but I do not
in the least believe that I shall ever have to do so, and I shall
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make no secret of it if it should ever come to be necessary. il7<

What I must really look after is my health
;
given that, and I Act. 40

am under no anxiety, but if that fails me the position would be

more serious. My doctor tells me I am not strong but that

th '1 nothing wrong with me and I believe he is quite right.

1 nave said the above because I did not wish to pass over your
q'lestion in silence nor without thanking you for your supposed

object in asking ; at the same time my writing will avoid mistake
and prevent the necessity for a verbal answer.

In the foregoing letter Butler is putting the best face

he can on his financial position. The mysterious reference

to a possible disclosure of the circumstances that led to

his position means that Pauli's anticipated success at the

Bar, by justifyitig his action, would enable him to prove
that, though wrong about the companies, he had not

been wrong about everything. I doubt whether it was
judicious to refer to the matter ; I should think it alarmed
his ^ther and made him suspicious ; but there is nothing
to show that any immediate harm came of it.
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CHAPTER XV

1877

LIFE JND HABIT

it77 Miss Savaub*s letters at this time were written with
Aet. 41 fjjg intention of diverting Butler from his troubles.

In January 1877 he was complaining of the results of

overwork.

Miss Savage to Butler,

[Late January 1877]
—"Tea and toast !** Nothing but tea

and toast ror a feverish attack ! I wish you were as gourmand as

I am. I wish you could have had some of the delicious white

soup I made, or rather caused to be made, for the club last week.

I shall not tell you anything about it. I am sure I should

not make your mouth water if 1 did. I believe y m could read

FrancatcUi right through from beginning to end without being

moved in the smallest degree. Thank yuu for writing to me

;

but, as I said, I am sure you are not kind to yourself. Why do
you paint in your dreams ? Because you are vexed and angry

with yourself for not being able to paint in the daytime ? " What
~ nonsense ! " as dear Miss Karstens used to say. In the first

nobody can paint in the darkness we have been havmg,
the second place, it is time you had a week's idlci.rssj

think it is rather a lucky thing for you to be ill, if

you » u only take the matter in the right spirit, and look upon
it not as an affliction but as a privilege to be forced to do nothing.

Let those who like it work and slave.

For 'tis their nature to
;

But the only boon that in life I crave

Is to have little or nothing to do.

I have been much annoyed and bothered at the club, and am
sorry to say that on one occasion I lost my temper. I mean that

246
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S>

I showed I lost it. I often do lose my temper, but can generally ««77
hide the fact ; which, as regards the general public, is of course •^"' *
the sami as not losing it at all. However, I soon recovered
myself; and, since I said of my enemy that she combined the
harmlessness of the serpent with the wisdom of the dove, I have
been quite in charity with her and with all women.

This is one of the things he took from Miss Savage
and gave to Alethea. Here are three scraps from letters

written about this time

:

I had a little accident the other day, being upset in a cab as
I was going out to dine. No harm done except to my best gown,
which suffered from my having to put my arms round the neck
of a damp policeman who helped to pull me out. At first they
tried to pull me out by the hair of my head, but I did not like
that ; so the dye of the policeman's coat has come off on one of
the sleeves of my best gown—and all the frillings and grillings
round my arms being made of tulle (a material, as you know,
principally composed of starch) hung down in sticky lumps. My
little misfortune seemed to put everyone into good spirits ; and
as the accident happened at the very door of the house I was
going to, the thing could not have been better managed if it had
been planned beforehand. . . .

Do read Harriet Martineau's Life. It is such fun. . . .

Here is a story told by Mr. Meiklejohn, one of the Army
examiners. ^s putting a young man through a viva voce
examination ilet, and asked : " What was the custom that
was more hoi . -a in the breach than in the observance ?

"

"Matrimony" was the prompt reply.

Butler to Miss Savage.

[11 or 12 Felr. 1877]—No communication has passed between
us since I found the mysterious scrap of paper in my box a
fortnight ago. I could not have come, for 1 was engaged to
some people who are cottoning on to me and whom I do not like.

They are very rich and wanted me to go down into the country
with them ; and when I would not they sent a man-servant with
a beautiful narcissus growing and in full bloom, and arc generally
boring me—and I have to go to them to-night. I shall tell the
man who let me in for them to take them away. There ought
to be some form of social separation as simple and void of offence
as introduction. If ever I go to Erewhon again (which I do not
suppose I ever shall, for I could never fill another volume or even
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I am very well-seldom better in health-but gettine more
TA T''

^"'"O"^ about the future. If Li/, and Hal "1^2TheFa.r Haven Aid, I do n >t know wha( will happen and ^have a great and ever present source of oppressiJrof which

wSr^aJinriStr"

^

''-' '-y ^° no-iiude"to°^t,:i:';l

[This must allude to Pauli. who had frMf^^ ™- c
years verv badly, and continued 'tofso' tUl J^dtth'^n DecT/1897. I knew I was bemg cruelly treated, but how cruclv I

hfm « r^ *u f''^' death-wLn I could not eTen for^vchim, as I would have done,— 1901. S. B.l
rorgivc

To turn to Z/> and Habit, it gets on "but slowly I ha„^ ,„rewnte so much
; but it shall be published before Xmas I thinkhe first ,00 pp. are prettv well done. I am al^lt w^rk o^ myadverfsement picture, f was three mornings studWnK in Ses rett Itself from 8 to 9, and shall do so again this week I havealso got on with the water-colour at Thames Dittor

I remember seeing the "advertisement picture" inButler s pamt.ng-room. It represented a group of coster-mongers havmg tea on a barrow at 5 o'clock in themon^.ng m Carey Street. Lincoln's Inn, with a backgroundof advertisements on a hoarding that cut the Srehonzontally and hid the building^of the new Law CourtsAbove the hoarding appeared the steeple of St. ClementDanes against a sky lit up b> the rising sun. An cSd

made ot it if he had not been depressed and overworked

mad/' r r' '"J"","^ ^y '^^ A^^demy. In a nofemade on the foregoing letter he wrote of this picture :

The figures were bad. I painted much of it out when I ^ot

C^^ F\ " '"'° ' '''°™"g'' mess-and in the enHa^e it^oGogm, who I trust may have destroyed it The Th.m« nil
water-colour I gave to Mrs 'wlrc .

* hames Ditton

[Sep. 12, ,901. VLsen.^BO ''
''" ^"" ^'''•

Butler to Miss Savage.
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i

1 ave made "The Messiah" the central advertUem-nf .

with "TreM""' h"*':^''":
^"1,

"'^'''« SnslrMoTe^" Ac'.';.

« SitnoT Fo^»"'U
", '"""'' ""'"" ^''"" " ^^- Si-"* Reeves " and

course 1 copied the advts from nature.

Ai?/^ ^j- 5«//<?r o» a letter from Miss Savage
70th March 1877.

As regards this picture, which it plagues me even to thinkof_I ought to have known that -t w:S no good: and I did

wuh Paul^ whom 1 believed to be even more in diSti 'sThanmyself and who let me share and share down to the dreg of thecapital wh.ch I was now eating, nay, he had ihe lion's Sare-Ihave written th.s story elsewhere, s^ say no more-what withseeing rum approaching and finding both literature and paindngto be broken reeds so far as selling was concerned ; what with

anxiet thTt ^T'^'^J'f '"^ ""^ ^'''^" ^"^ the* really g"atanxiety that L,/, and Hakt was to me, I was not myself andthough I could write, I could not paint. Yet iff had S
tTkTrltmVhtr'''^

water-colour Objects, each drawt^S
Picture for momh.T ' '^T^ "" ^^^2'"^ ^t an ambitiouspicture tor months, I might have done fairly well. But afterall, I suppose the truth was that I felt literature to be I' moretempting held, and one better worth trying to excel in Than

T^S:%Th7y X°do'fr^.r^ ^'"^"^ anTiiffi^ultS
L- 1 i

1077-1000, do I think I was m staken I ,in n^»
thrnk that anything I could have done as a pafnter* could h^vebeen as well worth doing as what I have done iS writing 1 fim!coronatopus. All's well that ends well. [.3th Sept l/ox'. S.B.J

But/er to Miss Savage.

ShJl!
/^"^ 1877-Your letter was forwarded to me down at

w..y I never went tlcre before. I ^t at SeTfl ffe f"*^ ri*^7
or, if I cannot get there, at letter C ^^ ^°' ^"''"^
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1I77 I hope I am painting better and that I have made a fresh
A". 41 start ; but I have hoped this many times already and nothing seems

to come of it.

Miss Savage replied sympathising about the rejected
pictures and, after abusing the Academy, continued :

Nevertheless I hope you got into a passion and swore.
I am glad you like the Museum ; I always told you it was

delightful ; I shall begin to go there again next week because
it is open till 6 o'clock. I never hardly go till the afternoon, so,
as vou go away early, 1 shall get you to leave your place for me—
only you must sit at letter G—I am miserable anywhere else and
facing the south-west.

I chose letter G when I first went to the Museum because it

was at an equal distance from Miss Karstens and Miss Andrews,
and the furthest pole apart from Miss Pearson (Miss Pearson is

going to nurse the wounded Russians ; she went to nurse the
wounded Servians, which was the reason why Servia so promptly
made peace with Turkey) and my heart clings fondly to the
place

; but as I go late I often have to sit somewhere else and
sometimes can't find a place at all. So how glad I shall be, and
how grateful to you, if you give me the reversion of your place.
You can leave aa old hat on the desk—No, an old hat won't do :

I should accumulate old hats. Well, I shall think of something
else.

You must let me come some day and see your picture now
that it is finished. I am not well—in fact I am ill and should go
to the doctor, only he always jeers at me in an unfeeling way.

[I should fear that the malignant cancer, of which she died,
had already made itself apparent, for it was external, not internal

;

but she never gave me so much as a hint that there was anything
beyond general indisposition the matter with her. She never
from the first had looked a healthy woman, but I set that down
to the hip disease that had so lamed her.—Wassen, 14. Sen-.
1901. S. B.]

» -t f

He was in the Canton Ticino again from the middle
of May to the end of July, and must have been pretty
well in his physical health, for he thought nothing of
walking in a day from Mendrisio to the top of Monte
Bisbino and back via Sagno. Some of his time he gave to
Life and Habit, but most of it to sketching and painting.
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Butler to Miss Savage.

Hotel Dell* Angelo, Faido,
Canton Ticino, Switzerland.

Sund. Junt 10, 1877.

Dear Miss Savage—A few lines to ask how you are, and to
say I am a hundred times better than when I left England.

[I do not believe I should have lived through the next nine and
a half years if I had n<: insisted on giving myself a two months*
holiday abroad every summer, and as many smaller outings as I
could get. I had to borrow money on every penny of security
I could command in order to do this, but I do not believe I could
have acted more wisely. Of course I paid interest punctually to
the day and repaid the principal immediately on the death of my
father. Thus I rubbed through a long and very depressing
time, which I do not believe I could have done without periods
of long and complete change of environment.—Sep. lAth,
1901. S. B.]

r T »

On wet days I paint in the monastery— not a very nice
subject, but the nicest I could see on the spur of the moment.
I see the last monks, like the last wolves and b?ars in a country,
are a degenerate lot. These monks, except the guardiano, are
more stupid and ignorant than I should have supposed possible.
The novice is a great creature ; he attacks me bitterly about my
religion and I assure him that protestantism is as dear to me as
Catholicism is to him. When he learned that I took the sacra-
ment without salt he wrung his hands and said : « O poverr o
poveretto, quanto i sbagliato !

" '

The guardiano is better—he gives me kirschen wasser. At
Prato, in the church porch, I have to undergo a heavy fire from
the curato

; but one day a happy thought occurred to me, and I
said that the only form of religion which struck me as wholly
monstrous was Old Catholicism. Since then we have been
friends.—Yours very truly, S. Butler.

i«77
Act. 41

Butler to Miss Savage.

14 Aug. 1877—I came back on Saturday evening—very well.
I wrote once, but did not hear at all. I should have written
again, but I assure you I vras working very hard, and put ofF
letter-wnting as much as I could. I am well aware that I am
a bad lot—but I know what my friends do not know, and what
I cannot tell them—and am such as I am. When shall I
see you ?

[I never had such a good chance of seeing my past self, not
vaguely, but with the documentary evidence of my own hand-
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it77 writing ; and I am shocked at the selfishness which pervades all

Act. 41 my letters, and the marvellous unselfishness which pervades all

Miss Savage's. How patient under suffering she was I never
knew till after her death ; but what pains me most as I edit this

correspondence—the onlv thing that I can do to express the
remorse I feel as strongly now as I did when she died nearly

twenty years ago—what pains me most is to see the way in

which, all through, I was thinking of myself and my own doings,

while taking no heed, letter after letter, of things she had told

me about her own. I cannot think how she stood me so long
and with such unshaken fidelity. Why, again, did she not scold

me and tell me I was the selfish conceited brute which I certainly

was, and probably am still ? It would have done me a great deal

of good—for I cannot think Miss Savage would have stuck to

me as she did unless I was capable of being convinced of sin.

However, in the following letter I was more crassly, crudely
selfish and clumsy than in any I have yet come to ; and poor
Miss Savage was hurt. I should suppress my own offence ; but,

if I did, I should have to suppress her admirable, at once, rebuke
and pardon. As penance I give as much of my letter as will

explain Miss Savage's.—14th Sept. 1901. S. B.]

Butler to Miss Savage.

Brit. Mus. 14 Sept. 1877—[Strange coincidence, exactly 24
years ago.—S. B. 14 Sep., 1901. After writing nonsense about
my book and painting I said—to my shame :]

I fear I have frightened you from writing as frequently as

you once did, by telling you, as I did not long since, that I kept
your letters. You were once, some years ago, decidedly hurt
with me when I told you I had burn~d your letters. Your letters

are far the best I have ever read, much less [should have been
" more " S. B.] received ; how I could ever have burnt one of them
I cannot conceive, but alas ! I did. Perhaps it is because I have
lost them that I imagine that they were written with greater

care than any that I have received since ; but now that I have
told you I keep them, you hardly write at all. I will compromise.
I will keep your letters, but put them together and address them
to yourself so that on my death they may be returned to you.
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Miss Savage to Butler.

IVITH CARE! THIS SIDE UP.

sa Beaumont Stmet, W.
Sep. 15, 1877.

DlAR Mr. Butlbr—It must be confessed that I am a most 1877
unreasonable person. What f I leave off writing «* with care " Aet. 41
when I hear that vou don't keep my letters, and I don't write
at all when you tell me that you do ! Well, it only shows that
I am a true Krawhonian, and have studied in the schools to good
purpose. But you are misuken when you talk about my being
hurt when you told me you burned my letters. On the contrary,
I felt relieved ; and I am sure you can have only a very hazy
recollection of the matter, or you would not have recalled a very
unpleasant moment of my existence.

[I did not understand at the time and have often since vainly
wondered what this means. I remember nothing but telling her
that I burned her letters. There must have been something
that led up to this which pained her in a manner that I did not
perceive. I have no recollection beyond the mere feet of saying
that I burned her letters.—Sep. 14, 190 1. S. B.]

And now, my dear Mr. Butler, let me give you a little good
advice. If you wish to make yourself agreeable to the female sex,
never hint to a woman that she writes or has written "with
care." Nothing enrages her so much j and it is only the
exceptional sweetness of my disposition that enables me (with
some effort, I confess) to forgive this little blunder on your part.

As a matter of fact, I don't care what becomes of my letters.
Keep them or burn them as you please ; only for goodness sake
don't label them to be returned to me at your death. If you do,
I shall never wr.te to you without thinking of your death and
that I cannot bear to think of.

Besides, you assume that I shall live the longest, which is
flattering to my vitol forces, but suppose I die first ? What will
become of my letters then ? Pray let every contingency be
prepared for and provided against while we are arrancine the
matter. " ^

But I must go. I have to meet Mr. Barton at 3 o'clock to
go to Greenwich with him. Lucky man ! he has had a legacy
of old chma left him ; and, as he is in the nutter of pottery and
porcelam the most misinformed man I know, I am going to see
It and instruct him as to its value. I am longing dreadfully to
read some more of your book. When may I have some ?—
Yours very truly, £. M. A. Savage.
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Butler to Miss Savage.

15 CtirroRD's Ink, E.C.

Stf. xo, 1I77.

it77 Dea ' Miss Savagk—I have been stupid and clumsy, and am
Act. .f I very sorry for it. It is very good of you to have forgiven me so

generously. I did not write sooner lest I should be stupid again

—I mean more stupid than usual in some attempt—quite vain

—

to show that I had not been stupid.

You ask after the book [Lift and Habit^ ... By the end of

next week I shall have 120 pp. quite finished. I shall run it

down at the rate of about 15 pp. a week, allowing for re-writing

and corrections, as I go every day to the Museum now till one.

When I have 150 pp. done, /./. about October 20, I shall go to

press.

I believe the book will succeed and am now thoroughly

absorbed in it. I suspect, now that I have found out the Museum,
I shall never be long without a new book on hand and shall get

them oflF pretty rapidly. . . . Yours very truly,

S. Butler.

[Here my life as an art-student, for I never was more, may be

said to ^nd. It fizzled out ; but I shall paint from time to time,

chiefly water -colours. I have three on hand here now.
-VVa&o .;., Sep. 14, 1901. S. B.]

He was no longer an artist with a taste for literature ;

he had become a literary man with a taste for art ; and

his discovery of the British Museum Reading Room may
have had something to do with his acquiescing in the

change. Formerly it had been his practice to go to

Heatherley's in the morning, unless he worked m his

painting-room, finding that at home, whether painting or

writing, he was subject to too frequent interruptions.

He now spent his mornings writing in peace in the

Museum, surrounded by all the books he wanted for

reference ; and he never gave up the habit.

a.

Miss Savage to Butler.

Sep. 26, 1877—[I omit a page of criticism on some of the

MS. of Life and Habit—always sensible.—S. B.] I am very

busy with the club just now ; wc are coming back tu Bcrncrs

Street immediately—in fact we are back there, but the club will

A-A
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not be open till next Wednesday. Please give me a Fair Hmn
A ^t •v'**'*'/'/?'' "; ,

^* "«*" »o t*ke in Tht Church Th,.
and Thijtwtth ChrtntcU ; and, therefore, having provided for K-
pious, they cannot complain if we provide for ourselves too I
hope you are quite well—you write as if you were. I went to
the I'romcnade Concert last Wednesday to see the little candles
blown out. As there v s to be some Handel, I looked about foryou

i but only succ^-eded in seeing Zerbini, who seemed as much
deliehted with the little candles as I was.

I have not been well. I don't sleep. I have a clock in mvroom that ticks very loud, and eets quite frantic when it strika
the hour. But I mean to be Tike the old lady who would eat

»1 i!*"" 'f"
^''"^''"'^ »"«' whom you ruthlessly cut out of the

book. I mean to see which is the strongest, I ^r mv nervesAt present my nerves seem to be getting the best it, and fvery nearly stopped the creatui : last night; but I do not mean
to give in yet.

Blowing out the little candles means, no doubt, that
the programme included Haydn's Symphony, The Farewell
which comes to an end gradually by the performers, one
after the other, blowing out their candles and leaving the
orchestra. ^

Miis Savage to Butler.

Berners Club, 64 Bekners Street.
Oct.i,k{Sat.\xm.

My dear Mr. BurtER-Many thanks for your letter justreceived. It ,s very kind of you to write [I cannot find Eletter, but may do so later._S. B. Wassen, Sep. i6ri90i 1,Svery, very unkind of you not to let me have some more'book. Iwent to the Museum the other day with the intention of aJr^ing

like some other foolish persons, renowned in storV, I found thedoor locked and Messrs. Garnett, BuUen, Granville, etc all

7.111 ^^Tr ^' " ^ '^"^ extraordinary feet lat w'hen-

^L \ f""=">^'y
^"t '° S? *° "^^ Museum it shuts up. Sothen I determined that I would seek you in your own strongholiand wrote yesterday to announce a visit this afternoon, ifSafterwards arra-.' d, however, that I must stay here, to receivedfurniture broker, so I diu uot send the letter

You are quite right when you are sanguine about the bookand quite wrong when you are despondent.

nnJ •'»
"^ ^^- '^^''* ^^*e'=» "^^ "^^ fi^'Jed

; it has not evennow quite paid its expenses; it was allowed to pass sub silentb

•I77
Act. 41
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1I77 There was no attempt to meet it, but abundant attempts to
Act. 41 adopt its conclusions without acknowledgment. When I say the

book failed, I mean only commercially i and at that time com-
mercial success was of the highest importance to me. In all

other respects I consider it to have been a great success ; and
with all its manv faults that I can now see, as well as those

which as yet I do not see, I rejoice at having had it vouchsafed
me to write it.—S. B., Sep. i6th, 1901.]

/ have no doubt whatever about its success. Success is

cumulative. Ertwhon would make this successful even if it were
not successful on its own account— I mean, of course, com-
mercially successful.

[So we all thought and hoped, and the hct that almost any
one in my place would have thought and hoped the same must be

my excuse for going on eating up the dregs of my capital, and
continuing to write. It was plain that writing was my strongest

card ; and I had not yet realised either Mr. Darwin's character,

or his irresistible hold on the public. I have since found out
that if success is cumulative, failure is cumulative also ; and for

the last twenty years each one of my books has ^iled—of course

I only mean commercially, for I admit no failure in any other

respect—more completely than its predecessor.—S. B., Sep. 16,

1901.]
As to literary success I hope you don't think I believe you

when you say you are despondent, because I don't. I am certain

you think it will be successful in that sense, and I am certain you
are quite right. If you don't think so, more shame for you.

[I don't think I ever said or wrote anything that implied

doubt in my own mind as to the substantial merits of the book

—

but I may have said something in some lost letter that looked
like this.—S. B.]

Thanks for your enquiries after my nerves. They are quite

well and victorious. The clock belonged to the club and has

now come back »o it. But the night before it left I had the
sweetest nine hours of sleep that ever any mortal enjoyed. I

must confess, though, that I swathed the creature in flannel,

so that the row it made was somewhat subdued. Good-bye

—

Yours very truly, E. M. A. Savage.

Since Butler's two visits to Mr. Darwin at Down in

1872, although he was never invited again, he continued

to be on friendly terms with Mr, Francis Darwin ; they

often met in London, sometimes dining together and
going tn a concert. On 26th September 1877, Mr. Francis

Darwin called on Butler and lunched with him in Clifford's
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Inn afterwards wnting him a letter. ••September or .S77
October 1877, on which Butler made a note; it is not ^« '
necessary to reproduce the letter, but this is the note :

rh, ^iL*""* "5*1T "?! °? ^P- ^^' °"'y * fe** ^^y» before I gotthe above, and had M,d that the theory that had pleased himmore than any he had Utely met with wa, one refefr ng a" th"phenomena of hfe or heredity-I forget the exact wird -tomemory. I ,.id that this was' precisely what I wardoTn^l^a
then said that Prof Ray Lankester had Lritte , a 7.7tcrZ^^Jrlon the subject, but he could not remember exactly when! I s^^dI should not read « a. my book was too far advanced and itmight unsettle me. I wrote, however, afterwards and asked f

aJpSe ''The'":br""'''?
"'*" ^^y ^ankester's Ie«cr had

wasdaUvat thl 1 V ""= '"''"" '" ^''"'"•'
•

»''°"g»' I

H^.f ^J J V ,'' ";.' "^ *°" '""<='' frightened to do so

week, 5 Ltl^' ;*:
"'

"^'J
*"'' ^^" P^^'shed some 5 or 6

TLirt S. (JTctX^:""
""^' "'^"'°" ^° " '" ^"

Butler to Francis Darwin}
[I have written this in copying ink, and press a copy becauseI am sure I shall never again be af the pains of writinfthe steSby wh.ch my book came to be what ii is, but am not sorrv Shave a record of them.—S. B.] ^ *°

15 Clifford's Inn, Fleet Street, E C

r^^dmg u, you w.U perhaps be kind e;;ougi; to'^gj^e to ;!,ur

pardon me, to stafe how and whv I aIa f ''''' '^ ^^^ ^''^

this head when I saw you Sit. ^ ""
"°' ''^ '"°''" ^° y°" °"

s
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Two or three days before I saw you a man had insisted on

my reading Mivart's book [ The Genesis of Speaes\ and sent me
a copy. I read it, and, when I saw you, had got through about a

quarter of it. I at once felt that something was wanted to give

an aim to variations, and, if you remember, I said I felt this. I

then got your father's last edition of the Origin, which I had not

looked at for some years, having lent my own copy to some one

who had not returned it.

I read the answers to Mivart, some of which were convincing

but others did not seem to me to be so. Then I read on and

came to the chapter on instinct. On p. 206 I was horrified to

read, " It would be a serious error, etc." This cut at the very

root of what I was doing, and I felt as though I had better burn

my MS. at once. I finished the chapter, and was, I need not

say, even more sure than before that I must have blundered

;

the conclusion on p. 233, " I am surprised, etc.," knocked me
out of time I can assure you. This was the first I had ever

heard of the doctrine of inherited habit—which I had conceived

was the new feature of my own book—and now to find that it was

a stale old theory of the exploded Lamarck, and that it was
demonstrably impossible, when my book was three parts done,

was, I can assure you, no small blow.

On thinking it over, however, I was again met with the

weight of evidence in favour of structure and habit being mainly

due to memory, and, accordingly, gathered what I could from

encyclopedias of what Lamarck had said. Also I read as much
about bees and ants as I could lay my hands on, and in a little

time saw my way again. I had no time to read Lamarck, but

shall do so at once, and, I think, translate him—unless I find that

he has been translated already, but let that pass.

Then, reading your ^ther more closely, and, I may add, more
sceptically, the full antagonism between him and Lanrarck came
for the first time before me ; and I saw plainly that there was no
possibility of compromise between the two views. Then I fell

to analysing your Other's answers to miscellaneous objections

more closely, and was met (and this time brought up) by the

passage on p. 171, "In the earlier editions, etc.," on which I

have been very severe in my own book—but simply from the

necessities of my own position ; for either your father or Lamarck
and, hence, I, is or am on a very mistaken track, and the matter

must be fought out according to the rules of the game.
Then I went through the earlier part of my book, and cut

out all support of natural selection and made it square with a

teleological view—for such, I take it, Lamarck's is, and only

different from Paley's in so far as the design with Paley is from

without, and with Lamarck from within. Feeling, therefore,
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hat If I was in for a penny I might as well be in for a pound, ,877I wrote about your Other's book exactly as I should have done Act*,
about any one else s, bearing in mind his immense services and
h.s age as compred with my own. In one passage only have Ibeen disrespectful—that is when I say that "domestic produc-

hTlr"^!
""^ anything >,« a i^iy to an apple dumpling;

but I could not resist, and can only say that it was not 1 tl»t ^d
It, but sin that was working in me. In the other passages Ihave been exceedingly, I hardly like to say "severe," but this i,
the word I should have used if I were your fether'Jequal in ageand knowledge. Nevertheless, I have always admitted, and insuch way as to l«ve no sense of arricre pens^e, the in«timable
service which he has conferred upon us by teaching us to Sieve
in evolution

i though maintaining that he has led us to believe in
It on grounds which I, for my own part, cannot accept.

What I imagine that I have added to Lamarck (though Imake no shadow of doubt that, if it is true, either Lamarck willbefound to have said it, or else that some one else will have done

Trlfl cT t"""^
*''"'= *° ^"^ ") •« '^^^ I ''ave pointedout the bona fide character of the continued personality between

8ucc«s.ve generations, and the bona fide character of the memory

o? ^^%^? u °?Pu""S °^ '" P*"* "istences in the personsof Its forefathers; and have connected this with the va/iishingtendency of consciousness, and the phenomena of the abeyanceand recurrence of memory.
-ucy-ncc

'^'th these additions (if they are additions) I cannot see thatLamarck
s system is wrong. As for "natural selection," frankly

It now seems to me a rope of sand as in any way accounting for*the ong.n ofspec.es Of course I am strengthened in my opinion

Z'^ZT^'i u i^f "l^ ""''i*^
'«=^"^" »° » common Sourcedie sterility of hybrids

; the sterility of many wild animals underdomestication
; all variation (as being only a phase of sterHitv

.tself-or rather the only aliernative^ left^o I SLture undergreatly changed conditions if the changes are not grLt enoughto induce sterihty)
; the phenomena of |rowth and metagenes"!

;

he phenomena of old age ; and a lot more which I see at presenttoo^uncertamly to venture to commit myself to paper concSg
I was obliged to leave the pangenesis chapters out, as I wasanxious to keep my book a, short as possible, and it grSv ve^

me about the review m Nature determined me to "hurry up."

letter If
°^ ^°"

r'"
^°'/'^^ *''* inordinate length of thisetter If you remember a few days after seeing you I wrote

a little only, but seriously and fundamentally. ^I had fin shS
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1877 Mivart's book between your visit and my letter. As I went on I

Act 41 felt that I hardly need again write and say, " I am differing mart

fundamentally " ; in feet, there was nothing for it but to go
ahead—the only thing would be to explain to you that, when
I saw you, I had not yet begun to write the last five chapters of

my book, and had only just begun to see that I might have to

fell foul of natural selection. Also I should like to assure you,

and your fether through you, that I have been, and am, a good

deal exercised in mind about the whole matter.

Nothing would surprise me less than to see something sprung

upon me in reviews and answers which cuts the ground com-
pletely from under me ; and, of course, I neither expect nor give

quarter in a philosophical argument. We want to get on to the

right side ; and neither your father, I take it, nor I care two
straws how we get on to the right side so long as we get there.

Neither do we want half refutations nor beatings about the bush.

Wc want to come to an understanding as to what is true and

what felse as soon as possible } and we know well that we score

more by retracting after we have been deeply committed, than by

keeping on to our original course when a new light has been

presented to us. So you must not be surprised if I am myself

among the first to turn upon my new book and rend it, as I

shall assuredly do, if I find, as I probably shall, that it is naught.

tThen folicwed an erasure of over four lines.]

'lease excuse this erasure. Its purport was to say how sorry I

was that your father should have been at school under my grand-

fether, inasmuch as I myself should dislike an attack from a son

or grandson of Kennedy s, when I should not care twopence about

it from any one else.—Believe me, yours very truly,

S. Butler.

Francis Darwin to Butler.

[Undated, but received by me about Nov. 28, 1877.]

Dear Butler—Many thanks for your interesting letter ; I

am very glad to hear a history of the evolution of your book, and

I shall be very eager to see it. It will, at least, differ from

Mivart, and, I imagine, from Lamarck, in having some fun in it

!

I confess to feeling lost in astonishment at your saying that

you have cut out all support to natural selection, and also that

you consider it a rope of sand. I suppose from this that you

deny any effect to natural selection ? If so, you must find it

rather a hard position to hold, I should guess. Because, of course,

you have to deny that such a thing as variations occur. For if

you allow that variations occur you must allow that heredity is

the rule, variations being only occasional lapses in perfect heredity.
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i

I supiXMc I am stereotyped from my education and association ; ,877
but It docs seem to me that if you grant this, it is loeically Aet. 41
impossible to say that natural selection has no effect.

As to natural selection not being able to act on minute
beginnings of things, I think the falseness of Mivart's argument
[iyenests of Sp. chapter ii.) is shown by applying it to man',
selection which we see before our eyes at work. He might argue,
'Variations are infinitely small by Mr. Darwin's own showing—but man cannot distinguish organisms differing by infinitely
small degrees

; therefore, man's selection cannot take place." I
think if Mivart had been more of a naturalist instead of an
anaton^ist he would not have dared to think that he could eauee
natural selection's power of discrimination. I hope I am only
setting up nine-pins and trying to knock them down again, and
that you are not so desperate in your denials as I fear. Anyhow,
1 am sure I shall enjoy your book very much ; even if you are
severe it will be sure to be a pleasant severity.—Yours sincerely,

Francis Darwin.

Life and Habit was published on Butler's birthday.
4th December 1877, and the dedication runs thus :

This book is inscribed to Charles Paine Pa ili, Esq., Barrister-
at Law in acknowledgment of his invaluable criticism of the
proof-sheets ot this and of my previous books and in recognition
of an old and well-tried fi-iendship.

^

Miss Savage, to whom he sent a copy of the book, at
once wrote a long letter, of which I give only tV con-
clusion :

'

5 Lfec. 1877—1 was unpunctual this morning because I waskept by an ofd lady at the cl b,. who came to the place, anJl
Sv U^^ll'""''" Tr' " ?*" ^''P'^"^ "=•" '"^*= »'«'• ^'^b before the

£ Lr? rA""'*^?"
^PP^^di'^. P- 262]. I did secure my fly!she has sent her subscnpuon s.nce ; she was so eager to join Jhat fhad not much trouble in coiling my web ablut her-but hereagerness was not quite complimentary. «I like this olace." sh^

said «u IS so homely," and t'hen she iJoked at me and Si't ia.so homely" meaning, alas ! shabby, and I felt shabby. Sh"was dressed m saHes and rich velvet (by the by how sleek and

ThV^hJr'lfV'^ ""^"'"S- »-h\'beautiynewctt?^^Then she looked at a very much worn spot in the caroet and
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i»77 a religious expression of fiice that a member of the club who was
Aet 42 present had to rush out of the room ; and I have not been able to

convi ice her since that if I did look religious it was because I
felt so. Next to a lord I revere a baronet—particularly one with
large estttes in Warwickshire, which, it seems. Sir E. W. has.
I reaily get a good deal of fun out of the club ; my time and
trouble are not all for nothing. Some of the letters of recom-
mendation are verv amusing. One lady was described by her
referee as "a lady of genius combined with unimpeachable
respectability." My curiosity to see this lady was, as you may
imagine, great ; but I have since seen her frequently, and have
been unable to find anything remarkable about her except that
she invariably drops her h's. Whether this is due to the genius
or the respectability I have not yet made out. Another referee says
he hopes that if he says that the ladv is a dear sister of his, it will
be a sufficient guarantee. You will not be surprised to hear that
this aentleman is an assistant-master in a public school.

Thursday
. I began this letter at 10 p.m. last night; it is

nov 2 P.M. and I have done nothing else but it. I hope you
will consider that it is written with sufficient care for posterity.
I may never be able again to give 14 hours to a composition, so
good-bye.

P.S.—Who is St. Lewis mentioned on page 292 ? Do you
mean St. Louis ? Take heed, or you will be talking soon of the
Empress Eugenia, or John James Rousseau.

11^ t

flS BP^^'
i'

mM.

1

1

1
I

V, f

ii mi_
.

Appendix
If you keep this letter for posterity, please correct the natural

history, a>.d please scratch out "secured " and write "enmeshed "

or "enwebbed"; either of these words will give an air of
distmction to the phrase. Salts of lemon will take out the
smudge of ink.

I have read the book from cover to cover. It is tao. too. too
delicious.

Tell me of the revievj, which of course I should like to read.
I see the T/««, Telegraph, Evening Standard, Athenaeum, fFhite-

] ^""t -^"'^ Church Times, and National Reformer ; I only
read the Times regularly, but see all these papers.
We have no Bible in the club. Do you know any one who

would give us one ? We have the Koran, and selections from
the Talmud, and a book of Lives of the Saints, but no Bible. I
think of writing to a Society, saying that our reference library is

incomplete without one, and asking for one as a gift. Don't
you think that such a letter would make a pleasing impression on
the committee of a Bible Society ?
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I am not sure that Miss Savage is not being just a ««77

shade pedantic about St. Louis and St. Lewis. We speak ^'^ **

freely of Joan of Arc in English, to say nothing of St.

John, St. James, and plenty more. I have an Italian
calendar wherein the 25th August is given to "S. Luigi
Re," and I suppose the Germans translate his name into
Ludwig. Whether pedantic or not, however, I am glad
she wrote as she did, because Butler, accepting the
criticism, replied characteristically :

" That blunder about
St. Lewis is awful ; and yet perhaps, after all, it is as
well not to know how a saint's name should be spelt."

Francis Darwin to Butler.

Down, Bkckenham. Dec. zt, 1877.

My dear Butler—I have been a long time in writing to
thank you for your book, which I have read with great pleasure.
I think all the analogy or identity between memory and heredity
is very well worked out. Have you ever read Huxley's article or
articles on " Animal Automatism," two or three years ago in the
Contemporary i He tried to show that consciousness was some-
thing superadded to nervous mechanism, like the striking of a
dock is added to the ordinary going parts. I mean that the
consciousness as we know it has nothing to do with the act,
which is a mere question of nerve-machinery.

You seem to me to have gone on the reverse tack—instead of
reducing consciousness to a passive looker-on you have, I think,
made consciousness into an active cause, a producer of energy!
I should have agreed with you more if you had said that memory
and reproduction (or growth) are both consequences of the same
property of matter—the property which makes a series of
molecular states follow each other in a certain order because they
have done so before. Applied to nervous or centralising power
It becomes memory or habit ; applied to a growing cell it is
heredity or growth. As to a particular form I quite think that
memor)r or hereditary growth becomes indistinguishable, but I
shouldn t call one by the name of the other ; one does not say
that the me of to-day inherits its power of winding up its watch
from the me of yesterday. I don't think I quite understand what
your objection to natural selection is. I don't see how intelligent
variation will help you, for instance, to make the beginnings of
hmbs grow out of a limbless animal. The animal wouldn^t be
such a fool as to want more papillae if they are no good—but if
they art of any good, natural selection can act on them. It seems
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1877 to me that being personally identical with all the people youAct. 4* have been » a different thing from being identical with all those
you are going to be. The inventor of the telephone may be
a hneal descendant of, and therefore personally identical with, the
man (Thales ?) who rubbed a bit of amber and attracted a bit of
pith

; but no one supposes that he investigated amber and pith
in the hopes of making a telephone. He couldn't have wishes so
ucterly beyond his private (own + ancestral) experience. Perhaps
1 have been taking your meaning too literally, but it looks to me
as If you thought that a fish consciously desired lungs when its
air-bladder began to turn into one.

I have written this rather at random j and if I have pitched
into you It isn t that I don't like your book, because I do, very
much. There is a great deal of excellent fun, like the « body of
the late frog, and the acetic acid, about Wiltshire—and the corn
bein^ eaten by the hen, which is especially good. My father
hasn t read it yet. Don't trouble yourself to answer this.—Yours
^^"' Francis Darwin.

/>.5.—Why do you call AHima/s and PlantSy Plants and
Animals i and the Origin^ Natural Selection ?

[I did this simply from haste and brain fiig S. B ]

IP

Butler to Francis Darwin.

IS Clifford's Inn, E.C. Dec. 19, ,877,

Dear DARwiN-One line to thank you for yours of thismorning, which I confess was rather a relief to me, as I wal
afraid you might have considered Life and Habit unpa/donable.

Fitch into It and into me bv all means. You cannot do mea greater service than to bundfe me neck and crop out of mvpresent position
; this is what I try to do to those from whom \differ, and this is what I wish them to do if they think it wo^th

received' br!/.n j'^^^^g.^lT ^'^'^'l^
7^^' "-"arks this morning

received, but sha do so with every desire to assimilate nutrimenttherefrom. I will say nothing, therefore, -nent them nowOf course, when I wrote, I knew that much of what I waswriting was crude, and would require alteration [I wrote tlhS

^nT'^ K-
°-

f
''"" ^'^ '^^eed and frightened mejand I did noknow what el« might not be comin|. I was oppressed Sscared by the far-reachingness and dan'ng of what I had do^^but I see nothing that I need care to altfr, except that here sSthere I should like to shorten._S. B. Oct! 23, 1901 j, but 1^3not see my way further then ; and felt that, such ai the b<K,k
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^ur?.M '*°''^'"^°''^P'*^"*' Review, and criticism, .t,jwould gu.de me as to my subsequent course. There have been AeJ*,

to 7? XrA*""* *'?' ^^ " -filing well, and ha, given a fillip

IHIa ij jr'\
(a very small one), which ha, surprised and

pleased me. Erewhon has always sold more or less, but does notseem to have received the same fillip that The FaiPHaven has.
I have nearly finished Lamarck, and am to write a review and

quasi digest of his Phihscthie Zoohgi^ue for the C^UmporTy.

and
PJ^»\\-> Plants and Antmak. It was a slip. I did not knowhad called the Or^«, Natural SeUction. It was very stupS^

I W.11 look out for the place and correct it. Thank you forcalling^ my attention to it. I hope I have not misquoted any

With many thanks for your letter, I am, yours very truly,

S. Butler.

RisUMi OF LiFS AND HaBIT, WRITTEN BY BuTLEJl
IN 1883

The theory contained in this work turns upon four main

ahty existing berween parents and ofl^spring up to the tiiSe thatthe offspring le v.s the parent's body. Secondly, that Hi tueof this oneness of personality the offspring will rememSr Xthas happened to the parent so long as the tto were united in one?3 ''"''J^"' °^*=°""«. *o the limitations common toS memoryThirdly, that the memory so obtained will, like all other memoly
har?r'?

"""^ the return of the associated ideas. F^unhly'that the structures and instincts which are due to the nossSsion

S L. H
""""°7' '°T. '" '^^ '=°"«« °f "•"« to be deve opedand acted upon without self-consciousness.

eveiopea

The phenomena of heredity with its exceptions fsuch asreversion to a remote ancestor, and sports); the Srinc pie unde^lymg longevity; the infecundity of hybrids ; theThenlenaTf
ijf^' '^" ';'=^"™Pt'0" of feral chaVacteri tics /and t"e feet

5ev.l
/''P™^!!""'*^ 'y""" '^ ?«""»"y the la^t thingto 2developed are then connecte<^ an! shown to be expSe andindeed to follow as matters of course, under the J^S^Jlra^ron'of the four principles contended for. There has bien no«tcmn^to meet this work; and I observe the theory it contains toTfrequently, but always tacitly, adopted by men of sdence

But tio resume can convey an idea of the close reason-
ing, the suggestivcness. the acute thinking, the perspicuity,
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•I
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1I77 the profound philosophy, and the humour which pervade
^•*- « the book. The leaders of the scientific wcrid, however,

are seldom hasty in accepting from an outsider any new
and far-reaching theory ; especially if it be presented
amid a sparkle of originality and humour. Their more
usual course is, as Butler says in one of his notes, to wait
till they are forced to accept it, and then to say that they
found it out themselves. Besides, it was fairly well known
that the author of Life and Habit had bo:n brought up
for the Church ; it was better known that he had written
Erewhon, professedly " A Work of Satire and Imagina-
tion "

; and what was to be thought about The Fair
Haven ? Who could tell whether Life and Habit was
written seriously or ironically ? The problem was not
really a very difficult one ; but the safest course seemed
to be to take anything that was wanted from the book,
fling " fantastic " and " paradoxical " at the author, and
pass on. Just as his experience with Hoare's companies
was valuable by showing him something of the ways of
business men, so the reception of his book was valuable
as showing him something of the wtys of men of science,
and he made this note :

One object of Life and Habit was to place the distrust of
science upon a scientific basis.
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1878

INVESTIGATING EVOLUTION

Miss Savage to Butler.

Niw Bmnirs Club,
<4 BiRNCRs Streit, W.

My mar Mr Butler_You are a very unkind friend to .irS

fa«Vr
*
^fPP°'"»"»«"t for my ^rennes. S'ou said in your A«'t,

Ml M "j*''" ^ *** "°^ *° '="?«« t° hear of you and the book«U Monday week. Accordingly, last MondL I expected tohear, and have been expecting ever since. An/ 1 want so mucho hear; and u was very unkind of vou not to tell me soonerthat you were going away, so that f could not get my othercopy
;
and, as I had promised to lend it, and have quite a foolish

respect for my word I was obliged to deprive myself of my owncopy in the very honeymoon. Fortunatelv for my hapLr
however, I had got it from Mudie's for tbe club to reJd, a?d

1 stole It and took it home to comfort me in the night. Icommitted this crime several times, and it is all your fault thatmyljigh moral "tone" (as Mrs. Kingsley would^a^)!," being

I have had a dreadf\il cold for the last fortnight; it was sobad that one day I thought I should be obliged fo sLy JhoZ
all day, and it is not much better now.

^

m. ' T^ ry ^''^
l''^??r

''='''**' "« "y '«'«"«," as you toldme—though I am afraid I have kept it long.
^

I wish you a happy new year, and I hope you will undersund
that I am very much offended with you.-Yours veiy truly,

E. M. A. Savags.

A^f. ~Au''' "c *^?" """y ^'^ *'0''«ls in the book ; but Idont mind them for f have a dictionary which I bought moyears ago as I wished to read Daniel Deronda in the original

267
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i«7«

Act. 4a

I

11

Miss Savage to Butler.

10 Jan. 1878—I shall come for my book to-morrow at
twenyr-five minutes past for o'clock, or thereabouts, unless I
hear from you to the contrary. I am angry with the reviewers,
very

; but they will have their reward ! When they find the
book read by the public, they will pretend to just discover it

!

Then they will write notices, and you will be able to dispense
with being grateful, which will be comfortable for you.

[All very pretty, my dear Miss Savage, but the public did not
read the book, and the reviewers, as a whole, were very cold.—
S. B. Sep. 21, 1901.]

Send a card here. Post it any time before i o'clock, and I
•hall get It, but only in case I am not to come ; and you needn't
trouble about sending it at all, as I have important business near
Clare Market, where there is a broker's shop, so I shall be
obliged to come into your neighbourhood, and it will not put me
out if I find your door shut.

^.<S—This was written yesterday, but Providence would not
allow It to be posted (why I don't know). (God moves in a
mysterious way his wonders to perform.) My arrangements are
the same. To-morrow is Saturday now—only I shall not come
till nearly five o'clock, which I will do punctually. Also, I am
about to have a severe cold, owing to Providence sending me out
to dinner last night, and letting the cab-horse fell down in a
lonely spot in St. John's Wood ; and I had to stand at a windy
corner, where four roads meet, waiting for another cab, not
exactly equipped for such an adventure; so I will come to the
door if I have a cold—but I cannot pass anothe unday without
my book. You can hand it to me by Mis. . rry ; I suppose
you will not mind if she catches my cold.

Mrs. Corry (or Corrie) was Butler's laundress.
Butler was trying to get back to the writing of his

novel, and Miss Savage, not having been discouraged by
her failure with Middlemarch^ proposed to carry on his
literary education with Voltaire. Then she wrote, 14th
Jan. 1878, that perhaps Diderot would serve his turn
better.

Nobody reads Diderot's stories, et pour cause; so authors
crib from him without any fear of being found out. Not that
you require to crib from anybody, and indeed I am a.shamcd oi
you tor wanting to do so. However, I send vou the vol.
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Butler to Miss Savage.

26 Jantuiry 1878—What is the matter? I hope nothing ,|,|
serious

; but I do not reckon you among the complainers, and am A«. 4a
afraid there is something amiss with you. Nothing ever goes
right for long together with any friend of mine. Other people
lose their nearest relations, but neither I nor my friends ever
do so.

I am not amiss myself. There is a review of Lift and Habit
in to-day's Saturday Rtvitw^ very much the same kind of
review as the Athtnaeum review. However, both are calculated
to make the book read and to strengthen my position. I have
heard nothing from the Conttmponry^ and, as you give them a
bad name, will keep an eye upon them.

I am to meet young Darwin [/./. Frank Darwin] on the 5th
at the rooms of a common friend [Charles Crawley] : I am sure
he means to try and come round me in some way.

Let me have a line to say what your misfortunes have been.

P.S.—Wti Diderot's name Jean Paul Courier ? You sent
me « book by Jean Paul Courier, but I can find no story in it.
I don t believe it is by Diderot at all.

[I remember the meeting with Frank Darwin. He was
evidently a good de .set with me, but quite civil. ..-akine
of attacks on established reputations he said that George Eliot
had said to him a few days before : « If this sort of thing is to be
allowed, wAa ,s safif"; but whether or no this was aimed atmy attack on his fiither I could not determine. He wanted toknow what the true reading of the song, "Some breeds do and
some breeds don t, was j and did not look approvingly when I
told him.—1901 S. B.]

'^'T t>j

This is a reference to p. 201 of Life and Habit

:

Every man and every race is capable of education up to a
certain point but not to the extent of being made from a sow's
ear into a silk purse. The proximate cause of the limitation
seems to he in the absence of the wish to go further: the
presence or absence of the wish will depend upon the nature
and surroundings of the individual, which is simply a way of

Some breeds do, and some breeds don't,
Some breeds will, but this breed won't ;
I tried very often to see if it would,
But it said it really couldn't, and I don't think it could.
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p

"SOME GIRLS DO «VI

i«7t

Ac. 4. u
,."' *'*" "breeds into "girls" and "it" into

'she W( shall restore the original reading. There was
another variation of this song made by combining with
it tfje rcir^in of another song—I forget where wc picked
It up— J

robahly we heard it in some pantomime at the
Grecian Ih ,.tre in the City Road. Butler often quoted
It, but n >.., ilcely to have done so in Crawley's rooms •

It went thus :

.1 'me rirli do, and lomc girli don't,
Some girls will, but tliii girl won't ;

T ttiru very often to tec if she would,
Bu. h, said she wti—living with mother now.

I reproduce th: loilowing post-card from Butler,
becausf ,t is t^c fr-t communication I ever received from
him. 1 nust havi sent him a review of Life and Habit,
but 1 have forgot ten all about it

:

Butler to H. F. "Jones,

7.7««tfry 1878—A hundred thanks. The review is distinctly
^n^ wilfully hostile

; but what could I expect from a writer who
spells Pythagorean with an «i "

? They never allude to Darwin
or Lamarck. It is, I suspect, by one of the clique— but unless
one had made up one's mind for this sort of thing one had better
have not written. I dreamt last night that Handel played mc
for a whole hour, from two new operas which he had just com-
posed, and which were called Andratlna and Paa'tna—S B

m

k

Miss Savage to Butler.

I u
' ^'*: '878—It was vta-y stupid of me to send you Courier

(though he IS not bad reading) instead of Diderot. Howcv r
upon reflection, perhaps 1 had better not send Diderot at nil

'

his tales not being the kind of literature one should place in the
hands of young persons. As for my misfortunes, dear Air Bwtler
1 am afraid you will think I have been committing a fraud upon
your sympthies. I do not think you could at ail comprehend
some of them. For instance, I woke up one mornintr with a
rash all over my throat and shoulders; and, as I was going out
to dinner that same evening, I had suddenly to make a change
in my drc5s, which, besides being ugly, kept me at wc^rk all the
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morn ng. I don t expect a man to tympathize with me in such iMtroubk. a. th... The rash, m, doubt, aroie from my having A.J4.
lubiiated pnncipalljr on bum during leveral weekt. It w^
Drovok.ng that my old do«or ha. retired, else it would quite

which he could not declare to be unreal. It could be i««, so

welUOTl
"°^ *'*"''*'' "" " *" '''• *""*•

' *"» *!"'»«

.1 u^"''l^'l
mitfortune wa. lo«ng tome money belonging to the

club, which I had no immedute mean, of repUcing
; w I wa.

obliged to have recourse to my neare.t relations, which wa.
unpleasant, and «, will be for many a year. It is not my fault,however, that I am carelen about money. My ancestor haSalways had ,0 l.ttle coin to take care of that I have not inher.ted

iLr?'// **^'"^
f'* °^J'

"^y''^^ '^•*''°"» """ch consciou,
ettort i and I cannot always keep up to the necesMiry watchful-ne«. I never have lost an umbrella. It is not so very loneago that my forefitthers were running about in he woodfof course armed with ,t,ck= so it comes auitc nat-ral to me

Ind u,^."'.'
"^ *"" "" "'*'*='• " '° "''* " "'^-^ '" f°'^

J have read the notice in Tht Saturday Rninu. It is betterthan rht Athtna^um, but stiU curiously reticent about Lamarckand Darwin. Be sure you let me know when there are more

ci^ M
*"" ** »*»'^ P^e«;nt moment quite distraught, andshould go into a lunatic asylum, only I am afraid Mn. Lowe

for"the'^X S'.r Tl*^'"-
^'"'^ ^'"g *° ^^''^ » -"««

I Iti in ' *° '^°" "" ''"*^'"' **"" '"' °* ">«'»*'

The progress of the Pontifex nove was inter-uptcd
by the necessity for looking up Ray LankesterV rticle
.n Nature {i:^th July 1876); and this d-sclos. that
Professor Herin?, in his lecture, had set tc ch a leorv
closely resembling that propounded in / ;e and Habit—
JO closely that^ as Butler said, it spran nothing on him.He wrote to The Athenaeum (9th Fcbr ary 1878) calling
further attention to the lecture. I w. then nlcissary tf

Z"^f X IT'f^f'T^''''^ ' ie third edition hefound a brief but imperfect " sketch of the progress ofopinion on the subject of t . ,rigi, of species prior to
the pubhcation of the first edition. This led hir!i on to
read each of the writers m. .tinned in the sketch ; andhe was astonished at the completer - of the theory of
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>»7« evolution contained in the works of BufFon (between
*****

1749 and 1788); in the Zoonomia of Dr. Erasmus
Darwin (1794) ; and in che writings of Lamarck (between
1 801 and 1 831). He was more astonished when he
remembered that The Origin of Species had left him under
the impression that evolution and natural selection were
practically the same thing. It now appeared that Mr.
Darwin was not the first to announce a theory of descent
with modification. Moreover, by treating as accidental
the variations whose accumulation results in species, Mr.
Darwin was doing his best to drive intelligence out of
the universe ; whereas the earlier evolutionists had
recognised the presence of design and intelligence, though
they had made the mistake, as Butler thought, of placing
these qualities not in the creature itself but in an external
deity. Why did Mr. Darwin want the universe to be
mindless ? Why had he told us so little about the earlier

evolutionists .? Why had he put nearly all he did tell us
about his predecessors into a " brief but imperfect " sketch,
which did not make its appearance until the third edition
of his hook, after 6000 copies had been sold.? Butler
felt he had been taken in. It was John Pickard Owen
and the chickens over again ; it was the alleged death
and resurrection of Jesus Christ over again ; it was his

own education over again ; and there was nothing for it

but to investigate the whole subject and write a book
about it. This book was Evolution Old and New,
published in 1879.

Miss Savage to Butler.

7 March 1878—You must not use such bad language when
you write to me. [She must have destroyed this letter, for I did
not find it among those returned to me.—S. B.] What will
posterity, for whom I carefully preserve your letters, think of
a person who takes such liberties? Not but what Professor
Clifford quite deserves that or any other epithet of a like intensity
that you choose to bestow upon him.

I should very much like to know what you said to your
sister about pessimism ? I do not know what pessimism is ; and,
indeed, I don't believe there is such a thing, for it is not in my
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' *

Act. 4.a

5»//^ /o Miss Savage.

M iL^"'!^
'?78-I only told my sister that pessimism wasall right, and when she seemed sceptical, I said t£t it wTs Tm.n any w.v .mproper. I agree with' you' in not knowin^X

It is; and, I have no doubt, also in not wanting to knowmore about it, if as I suppose, it only means exaggLt°nfth^

I sent the Standard notice to my fether, and the one from

te b 'eJ^Il
' '"• "°^ /̂""-Singly ca, .fully worded, "o as t^

.JUT, TJ"?/ *"1 Proper-which I aMure you took mca great deal of treubU. I send enclosed reply, which jriveT Zlthe pleasure of feeling that I had done hfm noTn£"c7nanticipating something very like what I got. For goiC sake

I went to Z« 5,//, /^/tf«/ last night and enjoyed it extremelv

'^t^;^r^^::^,^' ^'-^^^ •-"- - -^^
infir ^°StS;a"n70^4^as\orth'ri ST"";

^

0.t:^l 0^.2'
'''^'' '"-^^^ tr^i^aVn^

It appears from Canon Butler's letter that he hadmade a point of not reading any of his son's books exceptJ Ftnt Tear tn Canterbury Settlement. He repeated thison other occasions as though it wei^ a thing to be proudof. He seems to have felt that success in this kind ofliterature was even more to be deprecated than success Tn

T.^f 'lPr''"8- ^"^ y«^'' ^°^ «n he have kTownwhat the books were like? And how can his repSat^
declaration that he had not read any of them bi recoSwtth the idea that Ere^hon had cau^sed the death o^Sr^
W t'oL^r" '^'"^^y^^PPo^that Canon Butler fonedher to read it as an experiment, and, observing the conse-

t^n frfm ^ "^ *
'"^ '° "^^^'^ ''''^'y subsequent eman"tion froni so poisonous a source. The probability is thatneuher^of them knew more of Ere^hon Ln thcyl^^^d
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1S7I from reviews and the reports of good-natured friends

;

Aet. 42 ^jjjg ^ould be enough to convince them that it was a book
unfit to be seen upon the drawing-room table of any
" happy, united, God-fearing family "

; and all its suc-

cessors would naturally follow it on to the Langar index.

Miss Savage to Butler.

15 March 1878—The letter [from Canon Butler] is perfect,

and you are quite right to take the greatest care of it.

I am acting as secretary to this Society [The Society of Lady
Artists]

—

paid assistant secretary I mean. The real secretary is

hon. If I behave well I may be engaged for the season, which
will be a stroke of good luck. The former secretary, a man,
obligingly died of bronchitis a fortnight ago. Providence, you
see, is good sometimes even to me.

Come and see me here ; one of my duties is to make myself
agreeable, so it will be my duty to make myself agreeable to you.

I sha<M say that you are a millionaire, and entreat you to buy Miss
CoUingridge's picture. That is the best way I know of making
myself agreeable. I shall come and see you in a fortnight, or rather

your picture.

Butler to Miss Butler.

27 March 1878—I send in four things to the Academy—two
portraits, an oil landscape, and a water-colour landscape—but I am
not very sanguine ; indeed, I am distinctly depressed about my
work at present, and wonder whether I ever shall paint ; on the

other hand, I have had these depressions very often, and know
that they come more from being able to see what I could not see

before than from anything else. ...
I dined out the other dav and took in a very pretty young lady

to dinner, and sat oppositf a very nice, quiet, gentlemanly man
to whom I vented now and again Conservative opinions which
I imagined were well received. When the others were gone, I

asked my hostess who it was that I had taken in to dinner, and
was told it was Miss Cobden (Cobden's daughter]. I then asked

who had sat opposite me. " Mr. Chamberlain, M.P. for Birming-
ham," was the reply. Really people should not introduce one in

a perfectly inaudible voice.

I am sorry you should think my sending those reviews to my
fother was "forcing differences upon him. That was not my
'intention, but rather to show him that disinterested third parties

considered me as in more substantial agreement [with him] than

1^
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he was perhaps aware of. And this I believe to be true ; indeed 187S
I am more and more sure of it every year. However, I sincerely Act. 4a
hope this bitter weather is doing no harm either to him or you.

This dinner was at the house of Mr. William Phipson
Bcale, who afterwards became Sir W. P. Beale, Bart.
Butler made his acquaintance on one of his voyages to
Canada (see ante, p. 212). I was talking to Lady Beale
recently, and asked her if she remembered the dinner-
party. She remembered all about it, and made no secret
of havmg enjoyed the incident. She added that when she
told Butler the names of the " pretty young lady " and
the " very nice, quiet, gentlemanly man," he turned upon
her and exclaimed : " O you wicked woman 1 I'll never
dine with you again,"

Miss Savage to Butler.

S May 1878—By this time, I suppose, you have returned from
your country trip well and strong, I hope, and having enjoyed
the change. I have not been well. Just before Easter I had an
attack of mfluenza—a sickness which, as you know, includes many
disorders, and some of them have not yet quite left me ; however
I shall be all right in a day or two. My exhibition is nearly over*
for which I am sc-ry, as I find it very amusing ; and, besides, the
occupation suits me by giving my natural propensity for lyine
legitimate exercise. I greatly enjoy telling people who have just
purchased a hideous fright of a picture that it is the "gem of the
exhibition," and seeing them go away with a smirk of delieht on
their countenances.

The people who buy the better pictures go away rather sadly
and depressed. They are people with more knowledge, and ther«s
fore they are inclined to doubt, and their doubts torment them.
It IS my duty to console and sustain these persons, and I hope I
do my duty. At the same time, I like to feel that it is in my
power to make them much more miserable than they actually are

I am longing to know how you are getting on with the
Pontifexes. It wanted curtailing, no doubt ; but 1 hope you will
Pot be too eager to cut it down. And don't hurry with it. How
I vish you had never gone to Canada ! The novel was progress-
ing so well then, and you would have written two or three others
by this time. And now you take up your novel again, and say it
isn t good -which IS treating it untairly. I am sure it is good.
Your judgment has changed ; possibly it has not improved. Have
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1878 you done anything to that other novel you talked about, or does

Aet. 4.3 the idea remain an idea only ?

I want to know these particulars, and that is why I am writing

to you ; so answer my letter soon, please, and do not forget to tell

me how you are.

P.S.—I see from the R.A. Catalogue yesterday that your
pictures are not hung. This is vexatious, but a very small mis-

fortune, and one you share with hundreds. It is, in net, so small

that it can hardly even give much pleasure to your fi-iends.

" That other novel " did remain " an idea only." It

was a proposal for "a novelette supposed to be written by
Olivia Primrose, partly giving her version of the events

recorded by Goldsmith, and partly her ulterior history."

Butler had been complaining of sleeping badly, and
Miss Savage wrote

:

II May 1878—Don't be rude to Royal Academicians ; that

exercise will not promote your slumbers. [I suspect I must have
flown at Henry Stacy Marks for using contemptuous language
about Lord Beaconsfield ; but Marks and I remained very good
friends till he died.— 1901. S. B.]

Butler to Miss Savage.

18 May 1878—The Pontifexes grow apace. I want to cover
the whole ground and will then rewrite carefully. I am now just

beginning vol. ii.

My " Psalm of Montreal " is in to-day's Spectator^ and reads

well enough ; but I think it is the most disreputable thing I ever
saw in a respectable paper. I wonder at T7te Spectator putting it

in. I am better, and not feeling overworked, though I am at

full swing.

The week after next I go home, which I shall enjoy in a

curious sort of a way, and shall finish the fortnight painting out of
doors near Shrewsbury. I shall not touch the novel that fort-

night, but shall go in for it again on my return.

Butler was told liter that The Spectator had got into

hot water with some of its readers for having published
his "Psalm of Montreal." I wrote to Mr. Edward
Clodd, who, I knew, had had something to do with this

appearance of the poem, asking him to tell me what he
remembered of it. He knew nothing of the hot water,
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and it is possible it was not so hot as Butler's sensitiveness 1878
led him to believe. Act. 43

Mr. Chddto H. F. Jones.

29 Ort. i9i5_The •« Psalm" was recited to me at the
Century Club bv Butler. He gave me a copy of it which I read
to the late Charles Anderson, Vicar of St. John's, Lewisham, who
lent It to Matthew Arnold (when inspecting Anderson's schools),
who lent It to Richard Holt Hutton, who (with Butler's consent)
printed it in The Spectator of 18 May 1878.

ButUr to Miss Savage.

[End of May 1878]—I am better; my new cold is nearly
gone; the old one, caught last January, is beginning to show
through like old, dirty snow when the new has been melted from
the top of It

; but I am reaUy in all respects much better, andmy breathing is nearly well.

I cannot part with any Darwin MS. [Evolution Old and
New-\- IX. IS going ahead fast, and will be done by the middle or
end of January It gets more and more telling, and I shall get it
quieter also. A friend accused me the other day of liking a row.
I am afraid he is right ; but I only like it when I am quite sure
that 1 have the right end of the stick.

I am going down to Shrewsbury this week and shall find outhow my aunt is
; my sister has not mentioned her for nearly three

months. I asked point blank how she was a fortnight ago butmy sister answered my letter without telling me. f was pl^d
to find that she used the word « bright »/.«r times in this letter,and ';,pleasant twice, one « hopefully,"^and one «happy little
time, from all which I was assured that she was in a towering
passion. She had written two letters without a single " bright *and 1 was getting quite uneasy about her.

'

,0 T^ ''•irJlf*'"
* '°"S "^^^ '" **•* ~""*''y an<l am rather tired,

so I will add no more. ^

Miss Savage to Butler.

m^Jr^ iP^'^KHT^l'i *?*, ''''" *=*»P*«" immensely[MS.of TA, TVayofAilPlesh); I like Theobald and Christina-Christina especially. She is particularly delightful when she

sclnT
•'"

;'^Jg'"«'«"
to ^oa\?», for exampl4 in the theatre

her famou, fl'-lrV*."'
°"' anything, the paragraph that succeed,her famous flight of fiincy might go j it rather weakens the elFect.
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i«7« I want the preceding chapters dreadfully.
•Ae«- 4* me have them.

Do be kind and let

}|

P.5.-—Pawnbrokers are bound by law to put objects pawned
into an iron box, so Christian's watch would not be hanging in
the window, u.less it had been sold outright at first.

Your MS. will come by an early post to-morrow. I had an
accident, and smudged the address on the only strong envelope I

possessed ; then I put it into a flimsy one, but, at the P.O., I was
seized with fright at sending it so insecurely. Now it is stamp-
bound. But you will have it to-morrow.

At first the name of the hero in The Way of All Flesh
was Christian, but, on reconsideration, it seemed better to
alter it, especially as his mother was Christina. George
Pontifex, as a publisher, might be supposed to know what
influences were at work in the literary world, and that the
word ]' earnest " was coming into fashion, so he decided
that his godson should be c&istened Ernest (chap, xviii.).

At first, also, Ellen pawned the watch, and Theobald saw
it hanging in the window for sale, and bought it ; but
after Miss Savage pointed out the illegality of the pro-
ceeding, Ellen had to leave it with the shopman for sale

(chap. xli.).

Butler now prepared to start for his summer holiday.

\ i
>

:

i. f

Butler to Miss Savage.

2 July 1878—You see I wrote the greater part of Life and
Habit since my last holiday, and put it through the press, and
have written two volumes of the Pontifex novel (some of it old,
but it was all rewritten) besides painting, and have been worried'
incessantly about money and with my people, and I don't think I

need grumble at wanting a spell now. At any rate, whether I
ought or ought not, I shall go, and chance it.

Butler to his Father.

Faido, 14 jfu^. 1878—I send dried specimens of Alterni-
folium—as many, I imagine, as you are likely to want ; but have
found a place now where it is abundant in every size from half an
inch to about 4 or 5 inches. I bring you back living examples
of different sizes and growths.

I put a little Septentrionale in along with the Alternifolium,
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but gather that you want a live plant or two, which shall be 1S78
broueht. I have half-a-dozen plants of the Woodsia Ilvensis •'^- 4*
which I will bring. They are quite well and healthy ; but if

you want dried specimens, please let me know at once.

I suppose from this letter that while at Shrewrsbury
Butler had had some conversation with his father about
these ferns and promised to send him some from the
Ticino. The Woodsias, however, were not properly
treated at Shrewsbury, and Butler made this note about
them in 1882.

My Father's Woodsias

When 1 was a boy we used to get Woodsia on Snowdon and
Glyder Fawr. There were four plants left on Glyder still when
I was young, and William Williams » swore that there were none
others. My father would get a phuit, take it home, and put it in
the greenhouse. Of course it died ; but his other ferns were kept
in the greenhouse, so this must be kept there too. I had a plant
which I found in a hitherto unsuspected place where there were
many plants. I brought its own stones and its own earth,
enough to fill a pot ; knowing that the Woodsia likes growing
where water can flow on it in heavy wet weather from some
swollen rill, I made a little syphon, and occasionally let the
water run on to it for two or three hours as from a miniature
waterfall. My Woodsia lived for years. I remonstrated with
my father about keeping this high mounuin fern all the summer
in the greenhouse

; but it was no use. Years afterwards, I
brought him some very fine Woodsias from Canton Ticino ; and
I brought their own stones and earth, and planted them where
they would occasionally be dripped on by water from a gutter

;

but it was no use. Next time I went to Shrewsbury there they
were in the hot bed with the other ferns. This is my father all
over.

Since my first visit to Butler I had sometimes called
on him on my way home from the city. After being
admitted a solicitor in November 1876, I remained in
the office of Messrs. Paine, where I had been articled,
till early in 1878, when I went to be managing clerk in
an office at Westminster. Butler's rooms did not lie
in my way as I went home from Westminster, but I

1 He wu a iervint of the family and •poken of ai "William WiUiamt the
Butlen' butler."

f *
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^7«^ continued to call on him sometimes on Saturday after-
• * noons. He was generally painting, and I used to sit and

look on. In the early part of 1878 he was painting a
portrait of himself, which he afterwards gave me, and
which our friend Mr. Emery Walker has reproduced as
the frontispiece to vol. I. of this Memoir. The picture
now (19 1 6) hangs in the hall of St. John's CoUeee,
Cambridge.

Once I showed him three or four songs I had tried to
set to music, and he did not like them. I afterwards
wrote one that was just passable because it had what he
called a Handelian bass. I had also been trying to write
poetry, but he did not like poetry.

" Shakespeare wrote poetry," I pointed out.
"Yes," he admitted, "but Shakespeare's poetry is as

good as prose."

I felt the implication that this could not be said of
mine, and was silent.

Sometimes I would call on him in the evening, and he
would read me anything he was writing; or we would
talk about books, music, or painting, or go to a theatre.
At that time he belonged to the Century Club, where he
took me two or three times; but he soon resigned his
membership.

The National Liberal Club

There is a letter in this morning's Times (6 Nov. 1884) about
the foundation of this Club in which the nances of the committee
from whom the whole thing emanated are given.^ I claim the
honour, if honour it be, of having been one of the committee at

f«r*n-
^"""^ *'''*" ^^^ P''°j*=<^* *** '^'" mooted by Arthur

Williams, who certainly was the originator of the whole thine

;

Hope Moncneff was another. I think Evans Williams, Dillwyn,
Arthur Williams, Clodd, Hope MoncriefF and myself were allwho were present at the two or three meetings which -eceded the
appointment of the committee named in The T - of this
morning. Then I, seeing that the Century was beet: -ing more
and more a political club (which it was distinctly nor when I
joined It, as an avowed Conservative, in 1872 or 3), and was

ii
. <

Arl:wi=.«d^~er Wren
"'*'''• "" °''"*''"' J' J" ^^"^^' ^-"' ^'«-.
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!S*'/» *? A thought, to merse into this new National Liberal itrt
Club, withdrew my name and left the Club. A«t. 41

Something had been said during the summer about our
meetmg in the Canton Ticino if it should be convenient

;

but nothing definite was settled, and in the middle of
August I went for my holiday to the Black Forest. I
soon began to feel solitary, walking alone with a knap-
sack

;
and, after some hesitation, sent Butler a telegram

asking whether I might join him, and, if so, where"andmvmg hup my address at Zorich, where I had friends.
He rephed from Faido that he was just off to the Sacro
Monte, above Varese, and that I should find him at the
Albergo Riposo. I was a little uneasy at what I had
done, for I was not at all sure he would put up with me •

and he felt the same as soon as he had sent his reply!He was sixteen years my senior, and we had seen very
httle of one another; stUl, I liked being with him, and
reflected that, if anything went wrong, we ought to be
able to separate without much harm being done.

I had been once to Italy for a few days nine years
before, but I was alone then and knew no Italian. This
time I was to be with one as familiar with the country
and the language as I was with Oxford Street and English
I went from Zorich to Lucerne, then by boat to Fluelen
and up the S. Gottardo by dUigence. I got out at
GOschenen, and walked to Andermatt in the moonlight
through the gorge, in which I stayed about thirty secondi
to admire the Devil's Bridge. "I daresay Mendelssohn
would have stayed at least two hours at the Devil's
Bridge, but then he did stay such a long while beforethm^ {Alps and Sanctuaries, chapter ii.). Next morning
the diligence started at 5 and took me over the pass to
Biasca

;
on the way I particularly noticed Faido, and all

the little villages on the sides of the mountains of which
I had heard Butler speak. At Biasca I took train to
1-ocarno, and I went on by steamer to Luino, where I
arrived rather late; but there was a return carriage in
which I drove across country through the gathering
darkness, and the coachman talked to me about the nelKing Umberto, who had come to the throne on the death
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i«7« of his father the preceding January. Prcicntly we reached
'*« 4» the Prima Cappella on the Sacro Monte, above Varese •

and there was Butler waiting for me at the door of the
Albergo Riposo. I was too late for the hotel dinner, so
1 had supper, and he sat and talked to me.

"I should eat aU the peaches if I were you," said he.
When I had done so (and they were very good), we

sat out on the terrace, smoking in the moonlight, and
watching the lamps down in Varese, and the fightning
tha,t pUyed incessantly over the plain below. Nothing
had gone wrong as yet. Presently I pointed out a
particular star and asked if he knew its name. Now
Butler, though I was unaware of it at the time, con-
sidered that he resembled the Emperor Marcus Aurelius
Antoninus in that he was thankful to say he had never
troubled himself about the appearance of things in the
heavens. He therefore replied with some asperity :

" I do not know anything about astronomy."
Nor did I, for the matter of that. I felt rebuked

and was silent. After a pause, he said, in a conciliatory
tone, as though he had, perhaps, gone too far :

** I know the moon."
And there the matter dropped.
The next morning he took me up the Sacro Monte,

and showed me the Chapels of the Mysteries of Joy of
Sorrow, and of Glory, and the town on the top ; and 1
soon perceived that he enjoyed showing me these things
as much as I enjoyed seeing them.

Next day we drove to Angera, and, on the way, passed
a new mausoleum, bristling with architectural features,
which seemed to me a thing to be noticed ; but Butler
would have nothing to do with it. He said it was all

Tywat? and no iydvri. I said that an artist must master
his technique before he could express what he wished to
say. But it seemed that by devoting his energies to gain-
ing this power he would lose the desire to say anything

;

and then would come the temptation, which generally
proved too strong, to glory in merely displaying the
abihty he had acquired. I must wait till he could show
me the porch of Rossura church in the Leventina valley.
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He was very ku i about it, but it wu aU new and strange .«7i
to me

;
nevertheless. I felt that he understood what he A«- »

interested
^ *

*
*"^' ^^°^^^ puzzled, was intensely

We went aU through the astle of Angera, where
!). Carlo Borromeo was born, and when we saw the

^'u'^oTcd
" ""'"•^'*"'" ^^^ ^'^S' o<" the family, Butler

And the Devil did grin, for hit dirling tin
I» pride that apei humility.

I was introduced to the custode of the Qstle and to
his family who welcomed Butler as an old friend. Hehad made their acquaintance in 1871, when the old boat-man, Giovannino, used to row him over the lake fromArona and he would spend all day sketching in the castle.

Ihcn we went down to the inn and had lunch in the
garden

; and there were tame sparrows who hopped about
us and ate the crumbs. And there was a poodle " who "
the waiter told us '< although he was a trulVhunting dog.
was too weU-bred to molest the sparrows." Th?n wefound Giovannino's son, Tonio, now old enough to be
trus ed with a boat of his own ; and he rowed^us over
the lake to Arona.

In 1871 the hotel at Arona had been so attractive
to Butler that he stayed there till he had made a greatnumber of sketches of the Borromean castle. The Hotelwas kept by a family, and one of the daughters. Isabella,was a magnificently beautiful woman of whom he had
often spoken to me, and after whom Tonio had named

of an Egyptian Sph,nx-hke character about them." Thil
13 from the description of Ellen in TAe Way of all Fleshchapter xxxv....). and I have no doubt that in writbg
It he was thinking of Isabella, who looked as though shfcould never move quickly except to do a kindness.^ ButEllens moral character was not taken from Isabella- itwas necessary for the plot and had to be obtained fromother sources. Butler made this note about—
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ISAIILLA

t«7l I have never seen any woman comparable to her, and kept
Art. 4a out of her wav on purpose after leaving Arona [in 1871] as the

only thing to be done, for we had become thick. I kept away
from Arona for years ; but at last returned with Jones, for I
wanted to show her to him and to see her again, which I might
now safely do. She was at the hotel door, leaning against the side
of the house, as we came up from the quay, looking much older,
and, as usual, very sad, when her face was in repose. It nude me
feel unhappy j but I went on, and she woke up from her dream-
ing when she saw strangers approaching.

She recognised him, and he began his apologies as soon
as we were near enough for her to hear :

" I do not know what to say to you ; I have been
behaving very badly ; I ought to have been to see you
before ; every year I have intended to come, and
this

"

" And this year," she interrupted, " you have come,
and I am very glad to see you."

She smiled as she held out her hand and came down
the steps to meet him, like Elizabeth greeting Mary in

the Salutation Chapel on the Sacro Monte. Of course I

fell in love with Isabella on the spot.

We went next day by steamer to Locarno ; and then
in the post to Bignasco, and so to Fusio, where he wanted
to introduce me to Sienor Dazio, who kept the inn there,
and was a Member of Parliament ; and to show me the
lovely peacefulness of the Valle di Sambucco.

From Fusio we walked over the mountains to Faido,
the town in the Ticino Valley which had been his principal
headquarters for so many years. He took me up to the
little villages on both sides of the valley and showed me
his favounte sketching places, and especially the porch of
Rossura church {Alps and Sanctuaries, chapter iv.). The
church is built on a slope ; and the porch, whose entrance
is at a lower level than that of the floor of the church,
contains a flight of steps leading up to the church door.
The porch is there to shelter the steps, on and around
which the people congregate and gossip before and after

4
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service, especially in bad weather. They also sometime, i«7«

overflow pictures(|uelv, and icneel pra ng on the steps ^*'" *
while service is gomg on inside

It rather disappointed me ; it was so very plain and
could not well have been otherwise u it seemed to me.
Even admitting that it was pleasing, the architect deserved
no credit for what could have cost him no labour or
thought. Whereas, in the case of the mausoleum

He said I was like Mr. Darwin, who could see no
design in the organic Icinedom, and thought it all rested

on accident. There could be no doubt that the arch ct

had made the porch, and made it as he v anted it to be
;

accident was present, if you ;ike, but it was accident of
which the architect had designedly taken advantage

;

moreover, he had avoided all the crimes and flaunting

afl'ectation of the swaggering architect of th> mausoleum.
We are all responsible for our actions, and must be
praised or blamed according :a the results we produce.
The impression that the pon h could n(^t be otherwise,

that feeling of inevitableness, was just one of its charms.
It was like Handel's music—a diatonic melody harmon-
ised with common chords over a walking bass. There
were no cross rhythms in the porch of Rossura church

;

no shifty diminished seveu^hs, saying one thing and mean-
ing another ; no passionate augmented sixths, tearing their

hair; no extravagant modulations to remote keys. Unlike
the mausoleum, it was all aydirif and only as much yv&a-i^

as was necessary ; it was a background for Giovanni
Bellini, not for Michael Angclo. Most of this was a
quiverful of arrows aimed at a morbid tendency he
thought he had detected in me to forsake the music that he
loved best and to go a-hankering after the songs of Schubert
and Brahms. Long before we returned to Faido I was
a confirmed Lamarckian, seeing design in the porch and
in everything else.

Then I remembered that I had had drawing lessons
ar .chool, and began to wonder whether I had acquired
enough yv&aK to support any ayanr^ I might possess. So
he cave fne some paper and a pencil and set me to draw
a cnAlet. There was not time to carry the experiment

* 'K
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it7S far, because I had to return tc my Zurich friends and get
Act. 4a

IjjjcIj *q (he office. We were together only a week ; but
we had seen enough of one another to be sure that nothing
need ever go wrong between us.

What impressed me most about him was, first, his

kindness, courtesy, and consideration, not only towards
me, but towards every one we had anything to do with—^the other guests in the hotels, the landlords and their

families, the waiters, drivers, boatmen, porters, and peasants.

Next I was struck by his uncompromising sincerity. If a

subject interested him, he took infinite pains to find out
all he could about it first hand ; thought it over ; and
formed an opinion of his own, without reference to what
any one else thought or said. And he treated me as

though, of course, I acted in the same way, which some-
times put me into a difficulty. If Butler resembled
Marcus Aurelius, I was like Candide, " qui avait 6t6 61evi

k ne jamais juger de rien par lui-mfime." We talked
about Charlotte Bronte ; Butler did not like her ; I said,

as though taking the odd trick with the ace of trumps,
"Well, at all events, she wrote three splendid

novels,"

He replied in a low voice, reluctantly but decidedly :

" They are not splendid."

These four words shifted the subject under discussion

from the splendour or otherwise of Charlotte Bronte's
novels to the sincerity or otherwise of my opinion. In

spite of his love of diatonic harmonies he had destroyed
the tonality of our conversation by a sudden enharmonic
modulation into a remote key. And I had the conviction

of sin upon me ; for I felt certain he had taken pains to

form his opinion, whereas I had been jauntily offering him
as my own something I had picked up from a magazine
article by Swinburne, which I had lately read.

On the other hand, if a subject did not interest him

—

for instance, astronomy—he wasted no time over it, and
retailed no opinion, but said he knew nothing about it.

Next, I was struck by his gaiety ; he was perhaps at

his gayest when travelling.

" A man's holiday," he would say, " is his garden "
;
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and he set out to enjoy himself, and to make all about iSrJ

him enjoy themselves too. Aet. 43

Once at Faido I told him the old schoolboy muddle
about Sir Walter Raleigh introducing tobacco, and saying,
" We shall this day light up such a fire in England as I

trust shall never be put out." Next morning, as he was
pouring out his cofFee, his eyes twinkled, and he said,

with apparent carelessness :

" By the by, do you remember ?—wasn't it Columbus
who bashed the egg down on the table and said, ' Eppur
non si muove * ?

"

Miss Savage to Butler.

I Sept. 1878—It was unk; d of you not to have written to
me again, when you know that I wanted to hear from you,
being anxious about your health. You do not always stand
upon the ceremony of receiving answers ; in fiict, you never
have done so ; [Yes, but I had, and been scolded for it too. But
not more than I deserved.—S. B., Oct. 12, 1901] so why this
innovation on the part of a good Conservative ?

If I had known that you would be so formal, however, I
would have written long ago ; and now I write only a few lines
to ask you to let me hear of you as soon as you can. . . .

I had not a mouchoir worthy of Lord Beaconsfield—one
sufficiently embroidered and belaced—or I would have gone to
wave it at him when he came back from Berlin. When you
come home you must lend me some of his novels ; I have read
nearly all of them, but so long ago that I quite forget them
Coningshy and Sybil and Vivian Grey, that is to say. The others
I have read more recently. On Bank Holiday I was delighted to
see nine policemen in Mr. Gladstone's division of Harley Street

;

generally there is not one in half a square mile of that neighbour-
hood. It showed that he was expecting popular demonstrations,
or frightened, f have no news ; but I want to hear how you
are, and how the Pontifexcs are, but more especially how you are.
So I will say good-bye now.

Butler was back m London by the end of September
and at work again on Evolution Old and New. But he
first finished three of his sketches and sent them to the
Dudley Gallery in November ; I have not been able to
ascertain whether they were hung because the British
Museum does not contain a set of Dudley Gallery
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It ^l-

11 i

1S7S Catalogues. Also he was interrupted by Spartaco Vela,
^"•* whom he had met at Fusio in 1878, and who came to

London with three artist friends—Gignous (who had also

been at Fusio in 1 876), Hohenstein, and Angelo Morbelli.

I never saw Gignous, but I remember the other three.

Morbelli is a well-known artist, a follower of Segantini,

and I see him whenever I go to Milan, where he lives

with his wife and family. Hohenstein used to design

posters and to work for the theatres. I remember seeing

m his studio in Milan his drawings for the scenery for

Verdi's Falsfaffl when that work was being mounted at

the Scala. Spartaco Vela died young. These three occur
in A/ps and Sanctuaries (chapter xxii.), •• A Day at the

Cantine."

Butler to Miss Savage.

a6 September 1878—I have had some Italian painters to
show over London, to whom I have had to attend all day and
every day, as they could not speak a word of English. They
are gone, and I am not sorry, though they were very good
people. I am better but I am still pumping for breath more
than I like.

[Writing Life and Habit literally took my breath away. I

kept wanting to take a long breath, and was quite unable to do
so. Every now and then great mental or nervous exertion has
the same effect on me still, but it is very rare and transitory

;

whereas as soon as I had got well into Life and Habity what an
old Italian woman once described to me as a "gran mancamento
di spirito " was almost continuous, and very both distressing and
alarmine. It was a full year after Lije and Habit was published
before 1 righted myself.—-Sep. 16, 1901.]

Let me know when and where we can meet

—

net Saturday or
Sunday.

My sister amuses me with a tag which she repeats in every
letter, " Aunt Lloyd is wonderful." Never more and never less.

She knows that when my aunt dies, my father comes into posses-

sion of the Whitehall reversion which is ultimately to be mine,
under my grandfather's will } and she knows I cannot help
casting a wistful eye on my aunt, for I think my father, who is

very well off, ma^ perhaps do something for me when he comes
into it. If my sister would not mention my aunt, I should not
care \ but she ostentatiously flings her " Aunt Lloyd is wonderful

"

at me, letter after letter, knowing perfectly well that I shall note
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the Iteration and read it, as I do: i.e. "If you think I am going 1878
to tell you anything about Aunt Lloyd you are very much Act. 41
mistaken, so put that in your pipe and smoke it."

In four letters running she has added the word « pleasant " to
" bright " about things or people ; so, as she has added * pleasant,"
I hope to see her vocabulary still further enriched if we live long
enough. She is at present studying Smiles's Life of George Moorey
the philanthropist, and considers him "the perfection of 'an
energetic and unselfish character." He vras unselfish to the
tune of ;^400,ooo before he died. May I tell her so ?

A prig who does not know me, told a fi-iend of mine [H. F.
Jones] the other day, that he did not think it at all a good thing
for him tliat he should see so much of me ; he would get nothing
but harm from me, I told my friend to tell him that I thought
he might see as much of him as he liked, as I was quite sure he
would get no harm from him whatever.

This friend of mine was afraid lest Butler should
undermine my "spiritual and moral nature." Perhaps
he did. It is curious to be reminded now that such a
suggestion was then considered worth laughing at.

In her reply Miss Savage wrote, " I think ' bright

'

the most odious word in the English language. I took
a hatred to it when I was in contact with Miss Hubbard's
philanthropic set."

Soon after the publication of Erewhon, Butler went
one Sunday in May to H^lcmcre and, after a walk in

the country, returned the same day. This was the
beginning of a habit he kept up till nearly the end of his

life. He used to take something to eat in a sandwich
box and get his beer in a public-house. He had an
ordnance map of the country thirty miles round London,
one inch to the mile, on which he marked his walks with
red ink ; and there is hardly a road within that limit with
which he was not ^miliar. His cousin Reginald Worsley
generally accompanied him, and, when the Italian painters
had gone, I joined in the walks and started an ordnance
map of my own. Other friends occasionally came, such
as my brother Edward, Gogin, and J. B. Clark.

Sometimes we wanted our lunch before the law
permitted us to be served with beer ; if we were near
a public-house we waited till it was open, or, if there

VOL. I
jj
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1878 was no public-house, we walked on hoping to find what
*' * we wanted. One is not at one's best when waiting for

lunch. On some such occasion Butler called our attention
to a nonconformist chapel built of corrugated iron, with
pointed window frames and sloping eaves of stained wood

;

Worsley who, as an architect, admired Renaissance,
startled us by exclaiming in a tone of irritation, " I do
hate Gothic."

On another of these occasions we were at Sompting,
and Butler tried to cheer us up by calling our attention
to the church :

" Now, here is an example of a fine old Saxon place
of worship."

" What I want," said Worsley, " is a fine old Saxon
public-house."

At Bletchingly

One Sunday, when we were getting our lunch, we fell to
discussing a song, formerly very popular, "Oh no, we never
mention her, Her name is never heard," and, as usual, blew upon
it. My cousin said he did not know it, and, speaking of it later
on in the dav, called it, "We pass her by, we don't speak to her
now," which made us all laugh a good deal. Gogin said mv
cousin could be trusted to suck all the sentiment out of anything
as a piece of blotting-paper sucks the oil out of paint. " One
step further," he continued, "and the words would have become,
* We used to speak to her, but we never do so now ; she has lost

her nose.*"

Another time, it was autumn, and as we passed along
somewhere near Westerham in Kent, there were sun-
flowers in the cottage gardens, some of them with blossoms
of enormous size. I had never seen any so large, and
remarked upon them.

" Yes," said Butler, " they are immoral."

^Y*^«^'^"PO" Worsley and I began to imagine a hell

in which the sunflowers, in an eternity of torment, should
expiate the wickedness of their lives ; but Butler said
they had done nothing to deserve such treatment.

"Moral is from the Latin word mos, which means
custom. The sunflowers are only immoral because they

^1^ '^
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shock our sense of what is customary ; and, as Hamlet ««7«

says, there is nothing either good or bad but thinking ^**" *
makes it 50."

Many miles on our ordnance maps were qualified for

being marked in red before we had done talking about
what followed from this view of the immorality of the

sunflowers.

ButUr to Miss Savage.

15 Dti. 1878—Yours was forwarded to me down at Shrews-

bury [I have not found this letter.—S. B. Oct. 14, 1901] with
the enclosure—which made me sick [I forget all about this.

—

S. B.] I am sure that any tree or flower nursed by Miss Cobbe
would be the very first to fade away, and that her gazelles would
die long before they ever came to know her well. The sight of

the brass buttons on her pea-jacket would settle them out of

hand.

My Either was horribly rude at first ; his manner was :
" If

you choose to insist on coming down here, I don't see how I can

well stop you, but you must not expect me to behave as if I

liked it." He was a good deal more gracious before I left. I

can always mollify him after I have been with him a day or two
—to a certain extent—but it goes down again directly, the

moment my back is turned.

I cannot spare my MS. [ Evolution Old and New'l. There is

not a day but I tinker it in one place or another. However,
I am going to Kenilworth for a couple of days on Tuesday

morning, and will send it by bfx>k-post to-morrow evening. I

am about two-thirHs through with the book and shall have it

done by the end of January. The greater part is translation from

Lamarck and BufFon, or transcription, with a few running

comments, from the eider Darwin and others. So far as 1 can

see, Charles Darwin is being a good deal discredited \ and if 1 do
not bring my book out soon it may easily be tew late to be

effective. Someone in the Contempirary a year or so ago declared

Lamarck to be preferable to Darwin, and quoted Mivart as

calling Darwin's theory "puerile," which is too go<jd a name
for it.

I have had a sharp feverish attack since my return, and had

to lie absolutely by for a couple of days ; but it did me good, and

I am now very well. I have not done a stroke of painting for

some weeks, and can think of nothing till my bor>k h done. The
next thing will be to finish the Pontifex novel, which should be

done by the end of April. And then I must think what I will

do next.
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:!n

1I7S I shall be at home Thursday or Saturdiy at 4.30 if you will
Act. 43 come and have a cup of tea, but ««/ Friday.

I do not know what Miss Frances Power Cobbc had
been doing, but I suppose the enclosure may have been
a picture of her—brass buttons and all. As for the
original young lady whose gazelles could not survive an
intimate acquaintance with their mistress, Butler stowed
her away in a pigeon-hole of his memory to wait till

some suitable opportunity for leading her forth and
making use of her should occur.

i>

«



CHAPTER XVII

1879

EFOLVTION OLD AND NEff

Miss Savage to Butler.

aa Bbavmont Street, W.

paper? [I fiincy I must have found some old mourning paper Act.'
and used it, havmg none other handy.—S. B.] Of couree I
thought your aunt was d«id. Do you indulge in black edges as

soSd"* r"*""
''^* *"" *" ^°" °^^'^^ mourning for

Do not be too much cast down by the advt. in the PallMall
It IS an immense time since I saw the death of a Mrs. Lloyd inany paper, so that if your aunt be saved as Harriet Butler she may
DC translated as Mrs. Lloyd. '

[So for as I remember, I had seen the death of a Harriet
Butler ,n the Pall Mall-yts, it wa, 24 Jan. i879_and said
that^ as my aunts maiden name was Harriet Butler! it was not
probable that she would be "translated" for ever s^'lin^ My
MZ!\^T^ r"u"

*""«'»"°" " (she was nearly 80) was that
1 fondly hoped my father would, on her death, do something for

,Tr^I! . K-
^^on^^^Jf^ble addition to his income which would

IJl ^f u'"!.''"'^.,r'"^**i'°"
*»'=' death, should inherit undermy grandfather's will S, B.]

rsee R«J! T^A^^^ disadvantages of being a married woman
wrn,.n. 1!

6"^c et, or any probabilitarian). I wondrr theS "I ! ^^"pI^ ^^"^ "°* ""'*« »'"* double liability to

fhl n.m".*H
^^^^ g"*^T"- ^"'*'«' ^^^y °' ««y years agothe name Harriet was much more in fashion than it yL ever bein

thisVm?"'*''"*"
'^ * ^^^ "°P °^ "*"""' '^°"''* *^'°P '" *^"'

I hope you are not working too hard. It seems to me that
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1I79 you will never rest. You know I always disbelieved in TrDbncr's,
Aet. 41 so I am glad that you have nothing more to do with them.

[TrObner, finding that he should not be able to make Lift
and Habit (in which he had a half interest) pay, insulted me so
grossly that i offered to py for the whole myself and take it

away at once. He jumped at this, and I, after trying sundry

fublishers in vain, left the frying-pan of TrQbner for the fire of
)avid Bogue. Before long TrQbner apologised, and, when
Bogue fiiiled, begged me, almost with tears in his eyes, to

come back to him, which I did, remaining with that firm till

it became a limited liability company whereon I moved to

Longmans.—S. B.]

Do not forget that in your last letter you promised me some
more MS. [This must have been of Evolution Old and New.—
S. B.] And you are going to re-write what I have read, so it

will be as good as two Docks to me by the time it is done. How
glad I am that I am not one of the general public ! I should not
get half the pleasure out of your writings.

I shall come and see you soon, but when does not depend
upon my will. The fact is, I have a swelled fece and I shall

come and see you when it has subsided a little ; for, besides my
appearance (which is the most important consideration) my speech
is inarticulate and the pain at times severe. It has been as big as

the Albert Hall ; now it is no bigger than a house ; when it has

shrunk to the size of a cottage then I will pay you a visit.

I have been greatly worried of late. O for the soothing
influence of religion ! Why has my faith been destroyed ? If J

could only believe in the eternity of punishment ! If I could
only think there was a place in Hell prepared for landlords where
they will sit upon a serpent's knee, how happy I should be

!

I send you a tract, and remain yours truly,

E. M. A. Savage.

Butler to Miss Butler.

14 March 1879—I went the other night to see the British

Museum lit with the electric light, the superintendent of the

Reading Room having offered me a ticket ; it looked very well

;

and I also went last night to the Albert Hall to hear the

Dettingen Te Deum (which is magnificent), and there I found

more electric light, but not so good as at the British Museum.
The chorus "To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim continually do

cry " was wonderful. I have counted the " continually's " and

find the word repeated exactly 51 times. If you will say the

word " continually " ten times on each of your five fingers, you

will find it gives you an idea of the fine efl^ect produced. I heard

M.

n
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it some years ago, and for some reason or other liked it less than 1179

most of HandePs works ; but last night quite changed me. Did ''^^'' 43

I tell you that some time ago I went to Elijah, determined to

like it, and with another man, too [H. F. Jonrs]—we having

both resolved to keep our minds open and to look out for the

good and not the bad ? Well, of course we saw tomt good, but

on the whole we hated it. I never mean to go and hear it again

if I can help doing so.

I don't know anything about Sydney Dobell but will look

him up upon your recommendation. As a general rule I distrust

"energetic joyous temperaments," and, as you know, I am no
lover of poetry ; however I will have a look at him.

A few years later we were writing and composing

Narcissus, the words of the last chorus of which are :

How blest the prudent man, the maiden pure.

Whose income is both ample and secure.

Arising from consolidated Three
Per Cent Annuities, paid quarterly.

We remembered Handel's treatment of"continually,"

and thought we could not do better than imitate it for our

words " paid quarterly."

Early in 1879, or at the close of 1878, Butler had

made the acquaintance of Mr. D'Avigdor, then editor of

The Examiner, in which paper appeared a correspondence,

nearly all written by Butler, and headed " A Clergyman's

Doubts." Ths first two letters were signed " An Earnest

Clergyman." He says that he was born about 1835, the

year in which both Butler and Ernest Pontifex were born ;

he was brought up by an Evangelical aunt in the country ;

he went to school and to Cambridge, and, in 1857, partly

to please his aunt, took orders. He soon married and

was presented to a country living. Up to this time, like

Butler and Ernest, he had never heard that there was any

other side to the question of Christian evidences ; nor had

he ever met any one either at home, at school, or at college,

either among his friends, his masters, or his tutors, who
had ever hinted to him that there was any other side.

Then he read Essays and Reviews, The Origin of Species,

and Bishop Colenso's writings on the Pentateuch. When
he laid down The Origin of Species " it had become plain

to me that the Christ-idea, like every living form of faith
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if

i^ |p

^79 or living faith of form, hau descended with modification.
*

u* T *^ '"" r*^' *''**' ^''"'"g** insufficient breeding
It had reverted to a remote ancestor and had resumed
feral characteristics. Now that his eyes were open hefound an omnipresent spirit of scepticism abroad in the
world, declaring the fundamental propositions of the
Christian religion to rest upon nothing worthy of thename of evidence. He examined for himself the grounds
of this scepticism and found it justified. The llarnest

.n7ir^wyT "°T
^'•'- '^79) nearly 45. with a wifeand five children, a living worth ^400 a year and a house,

but no private means. The doctrines he was paid to
teach were if true, the most solemn of all truths, and ifnot true, the most hearUess of all mockeries. He believedthem to be the latter ; and yet he must either continue to

In? l^u
'"' ^'"'^ "P **" "^'"g ^"'i P'""ge his wifeand chi dren into penury and want ; for he had been

educated for the Church, and had no prospect of succeedmg many other walk of life.

»ucceea

thJ"/^^
"'" '•'"" "Cantab- writes comfortingly:

need not all be martyrs and heroes; no moral blame

?o ahr/°-°"\"^° P"'"^". dissembling his convicriono abandoning his means of subsistence ; there is much

within the Church—probably more than if he left it
Ihe Earnest Clergyman then confesses that he hasalready settled the question for himself on these l!n«but matters are not where they were twenty years ago'

"L'toL'"'/"^"*'^''^'^' ^' ^'^^ fouL'suffidfnt'S A^. T'^ "^'^ ^'^'^^ ^^^ ^«*^^'"g of the Churchhas been distanced by modern learning. The question is, has

leave offr."T^ ^f P't'" 'P^'^^'"g
'

^'V ^^ "°t iowleave off pretending that the emperor has any clothes on ?

" Nn .rr"''l- '' "P
V"

*'"'' ^g»^"*' * '"'ddle course.No condemnation can be too great for the man whoenters or remains in the Church whUe rejecting in hisown mind all Wief in the dogmas of Christiinity.^'

knowl". .h;
"^'"^ ' ^T' ''g"*^^' "^''' vho thinks heknows a thing or two about Ethics," >vh ch could have
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been written by no one except Butler. He used parts «t79

of it for the Dissertation on Lyinff in chapter v. of Alps ^•*- *
and Sanctuaries, and the whole will be found reprinted in
The Note-Books of Samuel Butler (1912).

•• Cantab " administers more comfort—" If Christianity
docs not contain all truth, must we conclude that it con-
tains no truth ?

"—counselling the Earnest Clergyman to
remain in the Church and do his best.

" Oxoniensis " is still unsatisfied : " That which is of
God cannot, assuredly, be false in any even the smallest
particular." " Of all frauds, religious fraud is the worst,
and the true man will have nothing to do with it." He
sees that " One who thinks he knows a thing or two
about Ethics " does not deny the existence of truth, that
he recognises truth as present in an ever-varying dis-
guise, and that she cannot be chained down to religious,
political, or ethical dogma ; but he considers the views
of the Earnest Clergyman to be " for in advance of the
philosophy of • Cantab ' and • Ethics ' because, believing
he has found the truth, he is unable to reconcile himself
to, and is unhappy in, a passive connivance with that
which he holds as falsehood.

In the remaining letters a distinction is drawn between
the man who enters the Church as a sceptic and the man
who becomes a sceptic after having entered it ; and there
is much more about truth and expediency and the Articles
of the Christian creed, and as to the existence of any
moral teaching of the Church apart from the law of the
land and the common conscience of the country. Here
are the dates and the signatures of the letters :

1879.

15 Feb.

22 Feb.

II Feb.

I March.
I March.
8 March.

An Earnest Clergyman.
An Earnest Clergyman.
Cantab.

An Earnest Clergyman.
Oxoniensis.

1 5 March.
22 March.
22 March.

{a) One who thinks he knows a thing or two about
Ethics } {b) Cantab.

Oxoniensis.

Cantab.

Ethics.
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1S79 22 March.
A«. 43 29 March.

5 April.

.'9 April.

10 May.
17 May.
14 June.

ATOMS
Lewis Wright.
Oxoniensis.

X. Y. Z. (including " The Righteous Man ").

An Earnest Clergyman.
E. p.
Sollicitus.

M. C. Hime, Foyle College, Londonderry.

xvn

I know that all the communications signed "An
Earnest Clergyman," " Cantab," " Oxoniensis," " Ethics,"
and " X. Y. Z." were written by Butler ; I believe that
those signed " Lewis Wright " and " E. D." were written
by him ; I am doubtful about the one sigr.ed " Sollicitus,"
not because of any internal evidence, but because he did
not keep a copy of it with the others ; and I am satisfied
that he did not write the letter signed M. C. Hime. He
wished to raise a real correspondence on the subject, and I
remember dimly that some one else was drawn into it

;

but whether or not more than one I cnnot now say.
The communication signed " X. Y. Z." is Butler's poem,
" The Righteous Man," which is included in TAe Note-
Books of Samuel Butler {\^\%\ and is given ante, p. 238.
Iri order to connect it with the discussion he prefaced it

with a few words comparing it to " the last six inches of a
line of railway. There is no part of the road so ugly, so
little travelled over, or so useless generally ; but they are
the end, at any rate, of a very long thing."

And so the matter dropped, no one's opinions being
much shaken by anything said by any one else. It was,
perhaps, a subject not suited for discussion in a newspaper,
m that respect somewhat resembling atoms, of which he
said in a note :

" We shall never get people whose time is

money to take much interest in atoms."
The idea of writing these letters came into his head

because he was then re-writing that part of The Way of
All Flesh which deals with Ernest's mental development
when he was troubled by religious doubt, and this made
him wish to re-state the difficulties with which he had
himself struggled.
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Miis Savage to Butler.

22 May 1879—I like none of your letters so well as *« Ethics," ,879
whicn ougnt to have been an article, not a letter. It is perfectly Act. 43
lovely. I suppose you are «' Cantab" too? I hope you have
been well paid for them, "Ethics" is worth any money ; but I
am afraid, being only among the correspondence, it may have
been passed over by many readers.

On the 1st May 1879, But'er receivea the first copy
of Evolution Old and New, or the Theories of Buffon, Dr.
Erasmus Darwin, and Lamarck as compared with that of
Mr. Charles Darwin. For his purpose he had found it

necessary to include a memoir of each of the three earlier
evolutionists and to state the theories of all four with
sufficient fullness to bring out the points of resemblance
and difference between them.

"Can we," asks Butler in the first chapter of his
book, " or can we not see signs in the structure of animals
and plants of something which carries with it the idea of
contriv...ice so strongly that it is impossible for us to
think of the structure without at the same time thinking
of contrivance or design in connection with it ^ " It is

shown that the fundamental difference between the earlier
writers and Mr. Charles Darwin is that the former gave
a definite purpose to the variations whose accumulation
results in species, whereas the latter considered the varia-
tions to be mainly accidental.

Before the publication of The Origin of Species the
popular notion was that each different species of plants
and animals was the result of a special act of creation.
Mr. Dar\yin's writings substituted for this the notion of
descent with modification, which, though not a new idea,
had not hitherto been accepted by the public.

The full title of Mr. Darwin's book i? On the Origin
of Species by means of natural selection, or the preservation
of favoured races in the struggle for life. It will be
observed that the race has to be favoured before natural
selection can act, just as with artificial selection, some
favourable variation must arise before the breeder can
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1

1879 select it ; therefore it cannot fairly be said that natural
^"- ' selection originates species, though it may foster varia-

tions into species. Butler saw that the cause of the
variations ought, if possible, to be ascertained. He
thought the work of the nurse of less interest than that
of the parent, and wanted to know how the races became
favoured before selection, i.e. why the variations arose.
He wanted, in short, to know something about the
subject of Mr. Darwin's book—the origin of species.

To me it seems tha the origin of variations, whatever it is,

is the true origin of species, and that this must, as Lamarck
insisted, be looked for in the needs and experiences of the creatures
varying. {Life and Habit^ chapter xiii.)

The fact that one in a brood or litter is born fitter for the
conditions of its existence than its brothcis and sisters, and, again,
the causes that have led to this ont's being born fitter which
last is what the older evolutionists justly dwelt upon as the most
interesting consideration in connection with the whole subject
are more noteworthy fectors of modification than the factor that
an animal, if born fitter for its conditions, will commonly survive
longer in the struggle for existence. {Evolution Old and New.
chapter xx.)

Butler's whole nature revolted against the idea that
the universe was without intelligence, just as it had
revolted against the idea that Rossura porch had not
been designed. But where was the architect of the
universe.? He could not return to the Jewish and
Christian idea of a God designing his creatures from out-
side ; he saw, however, no reason why the intelligence
should not be inside ; and then it would no longer be
building, it would be growth with the intelligent God
incorporated in the creatures.

On the 24th May 1879, 'J^he Examiner published
the first of eight articles entitled God the Known and God
the Unknown, an Eirenicon. By Samuel Butler, author of
Erewhon. These articles were republished by Mr. A. C.
Fifield, in book form, in 1 909, with a prefatory note by
R. A. Streatfeild.

He searches for God first in Pantheism with its " God
is everything and everything is God," and fails to find

A
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that

had

not
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out-

him. We can see three gold-fish in a bowl of water as «879

one family united through the persons of their parents,
^''' *

but we cannot in any sense see the bowl and the water
as part of the gold-fish. We associate the idea of God
with that of an organic living person, but the bowl and
the water, being inorganic, cannot be associated with a
living ;x!rson. What Pantheists believe in is not a per-
sonal God who governs and directs, but an impersonal
unconscious principle of life. Pantheists are really
Atheists.

He next turns to orthodox Theism, which offers us
a God of a spiritual nature only and therefore impersonal—a God that is not a God. Theism is merely Atheism
over again.

There is a third possibility—to conceive of God as
we conceive of Hope, which we personify without
meaning that it has a real body. This will not do,
because no conception of God can have any meaning
for us unless it involves his existence as an independent
material living person.

In Life and Habit he had put forward the idea that
we are one person with our ancestors.

It follows from this that all living animals and vegetables
being—as appears likely, if the theory of evolution is accepted
descended from a common ancestor, are in reality one person
and united to form a body corporate of whose existence, however,
they are unconscious. There is an obvious analogy between
this and the manner in which the component cells of our bodies
unite to form one single individuality, of which it is not likely
they have a conception, and with which they have probably
only the same partial and imperfect sympathy as we, the body
corporate, have with them. (Unconscious Memory, chapter v.)

This one person, this one single individuality, this
vast Being is the real Tree of Life. " It is in this Person
that we may see the Body of God, and in the evolution
of this Person, the mystery of his Incarnation." {God
the Known and God the Unknown, chapter vi.)

I am told that something like this conception of God
the Known is to be found in the writings of Fechner
(1801-1887), with which Butler was not acquainted; it
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1879 may possibly be found also in other and earlier writers ;

Ae«. +3 but nothing like it can have been generally grasped and

held as a literal fact until the idea of evolution had been

generally accepted, and this acceptan' j of the idea of

evolution we owe to Mr. Darwin who "found the

world believing in fixity of species and left it believ-

ing— in spite of his own doctrine— in descent with

modification." (Luck or Cunning? chapter xviii.) Nor,

since it places - side the organism an intelligence that

governs development, can this conception of God be, even

now, held by any who believe that the modification of

ipecies is mainly due to the accumulation of variations

that are accidental. Furthermore, i' involves the percep-

tion of the oneness of personality between parents and

ofFspring, the persistence of memory through all genera-

tions, the latency of this memory until rekindled by the

recurrence of the associated ideas, and the unconsciousness

with which repeated acts come to be performed. (Life

and Habit, chapter v. " Personal Identity," and passim.)

In oth 'r words, to agree entirely with Butler one must

first accept evolution as modified by the theory of Life

and Habit.

Returning for a moment to the view that the story

of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is a nature

myth, we find in this notion of God and man another

form of the old myth. The God is inside the creature,

and, the personality being continuous from parents to

oflFspring, does literally both die with the parents and also

rise again with new life in the ofFspring.

For God the Unknown and much else bearing upon

the ->ubject the reader is referred to the articles them-

selves.

My friend Herbert Edwin Clarke (see ante, p. 152)

was much interested in the articles as they appeared in

The Examiner, and, on discussing them with an opponent,

was met by the objection that the distinction between the

organic and inorganic was merely arbitrary. He did not

know how to reply and appealed to Butler fc-r help in

his discomfiture. Butler had already come to see that

we cannot deny life to the inorganic, and that t ne position
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about Pantheism which he held when he wrote the 1879

articles would have to be abandoned. He replied :
^^- +3

" Yes, I know ; there's a mess, and I'm in it. Stones
must be our relations—poor relations, no doubt, but still

relations."

He returned to the subject more than once in
Unconscious Memory (1880), and in the Appendix added
to the second edition (1882) of Evolution Old and New,
wrote :

The articles I intend recasting and re-writing as they go
upon a false assumption ; t subsequent reflection has only
confirmed me in the general result arrived at—namely, the
omnipresence of mind in the universe.

He often spoke of his religion as "a modest Pantheism,"
and, if he had re-written the articles, I think the re-casting
would have been confined to showing in what way his
idea of Pantheism differed from that usually underlying
the word ; and to his pointing out that, although we
cannot see the bowl and the water as part of the gold-
fish, yet that their material is not without intelligence,

and that God, who is Life, is in everything. And he
went further than seeing the organic and the in.organic

as undivided; in 1893 he made this note which is

reproduced in T/ie Note-Books of Samuel Butler (1912) :

The Super-Organic Kingdom

As the solid inorganic kingdom supervened upon the gaseous
(vestiges of the old being, nevertheless, carried over into and still

persisting in »he new), and as the ;anic kingdom supervened
upon the inorganic (vestiges of t j being, again, carried over
into and still persisting in the newj, so a third kingdom is now
in process of development, thfe super-organic, of which we see
the germs in the less practical and more emotional side of our
nature.

Man, for example, is the only creature that interests himself
in his own past, or forecasts his future to any considerable extent.
This tendency I would see as the monad of a new regime a
regime that will be no more governed by the ideas and habits
now prevailing among ourselves than we are by those -still

obtaining among stones or water. Nevertheless, if a ma i be
shot out of a cannon, or fall from a great height, he is, to all

I
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1I79 intents 1 purposes, a mere stone. Place anything in circum-

Act. 43 stances entirely foreign to its immediate antecedents and those

antecedents become non-existent to it; it returns to what it

was before they existed, to the last »ttge that it can recollect as

at all analogous to its present.

The first two reviews of Evolution Old and New both

appeared on 17th May. One was in The Academy,

signed by Grant Allen, and the other in The Examiner^

unsigned, but Mr. D'Avigdor told Butler that it was

also by Grant Allen. Miss Savage, of course, had to see

both, and neither was complimentary. The intimate

friends of a sensitive writer who is much abused by

reviewers find themselves in a difficult position if he

writes many books. The obvious commonplaces are soon

exhausted, and the sympathetic friends wish to avoid

repeating themselves. A difficulty of this kii.J was not

beyond the resources of Miss Savage. She vrote :
" That

flippant creature Allen Grant was soon ready with his

notice : I suppose he is what they call a ready writer."

Her quiet assumption of an inability to remember

correctly the name of so insignificant a person as Grant

Allen amused Butler more than the reviews annoyed him.

In addition to her work at her club Miss Savage was

at this time busy attending to the Lady Artists' Exhibi-

tion and afterwards to a one-man show. While engaged

at the latter she wrote (22nd May) asking Butler to r- -

and give her his opinion on some of the pictures,

would be perfectly dreadful if she became attach,

anything she ought to look down upon.

My principal duty in the Ladies' Exhibition, which was to

smile and smile and be a villain, devolves upon the artist's wife

;

however, I daresay I shall be able to exercise my faculty for

lying. I was notj indeed, called upon to show how supremely

gifted I am in that respect during the last exhibition, for nobody

wanted to buy either the Moons or Mrs. X's picture ;
m fact I

observed that most people, as soon as they set eyes on the latter,

immediately walked away from it. They looked more curiouslv

into the Moons, but I believe that half the people never arrived

at making out what they were. They set them down as attempts

at Whistlerism. ...
, - . . r t,

I had very hard work during all the last fortnight of the
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[Ladies'] Exhibition and don't know how I should have got ,g7,
through it without the consolation and refreshment of the booic Aet. 43
[Evolution Old and Ntwl It cured my reUxed throat and my
ulcerated sore throat and alleviated the pains in my bones and
assisted me in my arithmetic and sweetened my temper and did as
much for me as if it had been the relic of a saint.

A Mr. and Miss Lloyd whom I know slightly came to the
gallery to-day. They looked so extraordinarily well and flourish-
ing that I am sure there must be a corresponding depression in
the health of the other Lloyds, or that there very soon will be.

Miss Savage to Butler.

12 June 1879—I have been enquiring about the Ladies'
Guild from Miss Collingridge. There seem to be a good many
formalities to go through. I think the whole thing detestable
and should wait till I was nearly starving before I applied ; but
other people don't always think as I do. I don't think these sort
of institutions should be much encouraged ; the real use of them
is to enable the " Benevolent " to do with a flourish of trumpets
what should be done as a simple matter of business by people of
business. I have alwavs found that the "Benevolent" expect
work done for themselves to be done for nothing, or next to
nothing, and I think the tendency of these societies is to make
prices go down. . , .

Do come and s..y good-bye before you go. M"* Warren is

more and more amusing. She said the other day v h a little

sentimental sigh :

" How pictures of the places one has seen drors your thoughts
back to them."

So I said, " Yes ; that is why they are called ' drorings.'

"

I delight in hearing her read the newspapers. She was reading
the account of some art sale or other : " the prices raging from
/200 to thousands." The word " raging " so exactly expressing
the thing.

Mrs. Warren, I suppose, must have been caretaker
or charwoman at the Exhibition. Butler made this note
about her.

Mrs. Warren told Miss Savage that she criticised everything.
" I criticised Disraeli's novels," she said, " to his face, but I

didn't know it was 'im."

She also said her husband, walking one evening at dusk in the
Rosherville Gardens, overheard two people talking, one of whom
he recognised by his voice as the Archbishop of York.

VOL. I X

I;

is
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1I79 " What was there,' he asked, " before Creation ?

"

Act. ^j Miss Savage said she was hardly surprised at the Archbishop's

asking this question, " for," she said, " I don't know that myself."

"Lor! don't you?" exclaimed Mrs. Warren, "why my
husband shouted out from the other side of the walk, ' Providence,

to be sure,' and the Archbishop came over and shook hands with

him and s;.id he should preach upon it next Sunday at West-

minster Abbey. And he did, too.'

About the middle of June Butler went to Faido, where

he stayed painting and writing till the beginning of

August. He then went to Mesocco, in the Val Mesolcina,

which comes down to Bellinzona from the San Bernardino,

and there I joined him. After a few days we moved

to Mendrisio, and one Sunday morning went over to

Ligornctto, to the house of Signor Vela, the eminent

sculptor. Morbelli and Hohenstein, two of the friends

of Spartaco Vela who had been in London, came to

Ligornetto tiom Milan tor the day, and, after colazione,

we went for a walk in the country, " very romantic and

slippery" as Morbelli sail A description of the walk

and of the gaiety of the party and of the wine we drank

will be found in " A Day at the Cantine," chapter xxii.

of Alps and Sanctuaries (i 882).

On leaving Mendrisio, Butler and I went to the

Albergo Riposo on the Sacro Monte, above Varese, where

we met Edward Lear, the artist, Mthor of The Book

of Nonsense. He is " the old Enghs. man " at the end

of chapter xxiii. of Alps and Sanctuaries, who told us

that at a recent festa on the Sacro Monte he bad seen

a drunken Englishman "who kept abusing everything

and crying out ' Manchester's the place for me.' " I do

not remember that Edward Lear told us anything else

particularly amusing, but then neither did we tell him

anything particularly amusing. Butler was seldom at his

best when with a celebrated man. He was not successful

himself, and had a sub-aggressive feeling that a celebrated

man probably did not deserve his celebrity ; if he did

deserve it, let him prove it. Possibly the celebrated man

felt, as I did, that Butler was not merely waiting for the

production of the proofs, but was more than half prepared
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to find them unconvincing. If so, it is easy to under-
stand why these meetings were usually somewhat chilly.

From Varesc we drove to Angera, as we had done the
year before, and so to Arona, where we were joined by
Henry M. Paget, the young artist whom Butler had met at

Heathcrley's, and who was abroad with his wife on his

weddin
.

tr^ur. They came with us to Orta, and Butler
showed them the chapels on the Sacro Monte there. The
next day we went to Varallo. The Pagets drove, but we
were rowed over the lake to Pella by an old lady who had
often rowed Butler across, and who had never been in a
train in her life except once when she went to Novara and
back for her son's wedding. Walking over the Colma
from Pella to Varallo we met another old friend of his, a
peasant woman bent under a burden ; she stopped and
shook hands with us, and smiled as she thanked him for

the empty wine bottle he had given her some years before,

after an al fresco luncheon m her neighbourhood. At
Civiasco we lunched at the trattoria kept by La Martina,
a jolly old lady, with the reputation of having been
generosa in her youth. She had bees on her verandah
and gave us some of the honey. Intending us to under-
stand that it was not adulterated and not imitation honey,

she declared thst it was " legittimo." Butler, who sym-
pathised with those who were under grace, rather than

with those who were under the law, caught at her word
and replied :

" Well, I cannot help that. Anyhow it is very good."
La Martina laughed and said " Coraggio."

We ate all her honey and she took it as a personal

compliment to herself When I WivS at Varallo in 1909
they told me that La Martina had died the year before,

and the trattoria was being kept on by her daughter.

At Varallo we found the Pagets, and Butler introduced
us *o Dionigi Negri and his other friends in the town,
anu showed us the trescoes and pictures by Gaudenzit-,

and took is up :"he mountain and round the chapels, and
pointed out the best of the figures. The next day we all

four went to Fobello where we left the Pagets. W'e
walked over the Baranca in the rain to Ponte Grande, and

i>79

Act. 4J

i !
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1I79 down to Vogogna where we heard the bells playing the

^•••J merry little tune given in chapter xxiv. of JlpJ and

Sanctuaries which they did " because a baby had just died,

but we were told it was nothing to what they would have

played if it had been a grown-up person."

So we went down to Baveno, and by steamer to

Locarno, then by train to Biasca and over the Lukmanicr

to Dissentis, Coire, Zorich, Basel, and returned to London,

having been abroad together for three weeks.

The reader will not be in a position to appreciate Miss

Savage's next letter (24th September) until he has been re-

minded or informed of the circumstances attending the death

of tt»e Prince Imperial in Zululand on ist June 1879. He

had volunteered for service with the British army sent out

to fight the Zulus ; and on the day of his death assisted in

a reconnaissance, which was virtually under the command

of Captain Carey. They were surprised by the enemy.

Captain Carey and the small party which had accom-

panied the Prince galloped off, and the Prince, whose

horse bolted, was surrounded and killeU.

We are not here concerned to decide exactly how

much blame attached to Captain Carey in the matter; it

is enough to say that, at the time, his conduct was viewed

by most people in the light in which Miss Savage views it.

She speaks of " Carey's letter
;

" this refers to a letter

which Carey wrote to The Christian, Jind which subsequently

appeared in The Times. Miss Savage is not likely to

have seen The Christian, and what she sent to Butler was

probably this extract from The Times of 28th August 1 879

:

Captain Carey

We have received from The Chriuian the following letter as

. ..iiig been written by Captain Carey :

30UTHSEA, Aug. 15.

My dear Sir—May I ask you to kindly insert a request for

praise on my behalf in the next number of your journal ? Since

the first moment of my arrest I took the whole matter to my

heavenly Father. I left it in His hands, reminding Him consundy

of His promise to help. He has borne my burden for me. He

has sustained me, my wife, and family, in our liistress; and He
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'M finally wiped away tears from our eyes. Fhere were 1179
certain circumitances at first that it seemed, owins to the A«t- 41
bewildered statement of the survivors, difficult to explain { but
though my faith wave d his promises endured, <nd He, in his

good time, brought me to the haven where I would be. I feel

that it would be wrong to keep from my fellow-believers such
a wonderful example of God's goodness and power in infiuencine
the hearts of men ; and, though I hate publicity, I feel compelled
to add my testimony to the power of prayer.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours very faithfully,

Brenton Cariy,
Captain^ 98/A Regimtnt.

Miss Savage to Butler.

24 Sept. 1879—I hope you are at home again i yoi. jaid you
shoulH be back on the aoth, and if I don't hear from you soon I

shaL' \ ?.ce the matter in the hands of the Lord, according to

Carey's plan, and then you will see if you don't have to come
home, whether you will or no. I enclose Carey's letter, in case

you may not have seen it, and can "issure you that I have pmed
the efficacy of his method.

Only last Friday, being in despair about ways and means for

carrying on the club, I cried out in my anguish that there was
nothing to be done but to place the matter in the hands of the

Lord. He gave Carey grace to show a clean pair of heels to the

foe ; He might help us to escape from our creditors. When the
committee (which had met at the house of one of the members)
Wis over, we started -. our way ba ' to the club, and, as 1 went
along Tottenham Court Road and xlge Street, I took care to

remind the Lord that I exriccted ''
1 to dry the tears from my

eyes ; and, on arrival at the cir'o, we found that our faith had
letter for me containing /5, which
arTC as we should have liked, will

id perhaps the Lord will send us

id "peradventure,"but one can't get

up the technical expressions all at once. Since Friday, therefore,

we have all become altered beings ; and that is thanks to Carey,
without whose sublime example 1 should never have thought of
having recourse to the Lord. If I can only persuade you to do
likewise, the Prince Imperial will not have died in vain.

Thank you for your last letter. It seems that Grant Allen has

a little circle of admirers. How is it that one never hears of these

geniuses? I saw a man on Sunday who said that he (Grant
Allen) was " grand " ; but he also admired Theophrastus Suchy

which I could not read, not zould anybody in the club, though we

saved us and that there was
though nrt quitesum. so

nevertheless

some more.

be t alvation,

I should have s?i
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1879 kept the book four weeks and everybody made a show of

Aet. 43 beginning to read it. The only bit in the least readable is a crib

from Erewhott—a most barefaced crib. I have been reading

Mary WoUstonecraft's Letters to Imlay. What an odious woman
she was I It is quite horrible that she should have been so good-

looking, but I daresay the portraits are flattered. Fancy a

woman close on forty always speaking of herself as a "girl" !

I hope you are really quite well now—why did you not write

to me again ? I suppose you saw that BufFon has been patronised

and made much of at the British Association ; that is thanks to you,

of course. So you see that you have done some good after all

;

for I suppose that Mr. Mivart would not have taken BuiFon under

his fostering care if you had not written Evolution [Old and

New'\ ; and you have afforded George Eliot an opportunity for

helping herself, greatly to the advantage of her readers. And yet

I daresay you want more than this—did I not always tell you

that you were most unreasonable ?

One Saturday afternoon during this autumn I went

to tea with Butler and met Miss Savage. Here let me
recall to the reader Edward Overton's words about

Alethea in chapter xviii. of The Way of All Flesh, when
they meet at Ernest's christening :

" Each time I

saw her I admired her more and more, as the best,

kindest, wittiest, most lovable, and, to my mind, hand-

somest woman whom I had ever seen." Except for the

words " lovable " and " handsomest," this accurately

conveys Butler's idea of Miss Savage ; and the word
"lovable" may stand if it be understood as one would
use it in speaking of an aunt or a sister, but if as one

would use it in speaking of the love which leads to marriage

between man and woman, it is as inapplicable to Miss

Savage as is the other word, "handsomest." I knew
this ; Butler had so prepared me that I did not expect

another Isabella ; nevertheless, her appearance was a

shock and a disappointment. I was not prepared for

her differing in appearance so violently as she did from

his description of Alethea.

For there was about Miss Savage that kind of

dowdiness which I used to associate with ladies who
had been at school with my mother. On the other

hand, there was about her something which I never

1

!

'I
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.remarked in any of my mother's schoolfellows—a most
attractive expression of friendliness and good humour.
When one hears a great deal of a person one involuntarily
forms a mental image which usually has to undergo
modification after one sees the original. The only part
of my preconceived portrait of Miss Savage that was of
any use to me in forming a truer mental image of her
appearance was this expression of friendliness and good-
humour. I regret to say that I did not see her oftener
than three or four times in all.

Here are two notes about her which Butler made at

various times :

The Berners Street Refuge

It was Miss Savage who got the refuge put up in the middle
of the street where Berners Street debouches into Oxford Street.
She wrote to the authorities that it was in the direct route from
Berners Street to the Houses of Parliament. She really wanted
it because her club was in Berners Street.

A friend of hers could see a certain tall telegraph post from
her window, so Miss Savage wrote to the right people telling
them it would be proper for them to put a weathercock on the
top of it, and they did so.

1879
Act. 43

Miss Ryder

At Miss Savage's club Miss Ryder said she should never marry—it was so degrading ; and she tossed her Kttle button of a nose.
" But what will you do," said Miss Savage, " when some one

falls in love with you ? " (" I took care," she said to me, " not to
say, ifsome one, etc. ").

" He will never presume to tell me that he has fallen in love
with me," said Miss Ryder.

"But suppose you have fallen in love with him ?"
" How dare you say such a thing to me ?

"

Enter old Miss Andrews and others who are appealed to.

Miss Andrews flies into a passion on hearing love abused, and
says she only wishes some one had fallen in love with her. The
others chime in, and Miss Ryder, finding she was getting the
worst of it, called them a parcel of old maids. Whereon the
mSI& became general
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If I

Miss Savage to Butler.

1879 5 A'w. 1879—My poor foot is not badly sprained, but quite
Act. 43 sufficiently. I fell in my own familiar Goodge Street [in which,

it will be remembered, John Pickard Owen was born], and was
not hurt by the h\\ but by the picking of me up, which was
suddenly accomplished by three young men of extraordinary
strength and energy. They meant well, but I wish they had
been taught that " point de z^le " is the best rule of conduct on
all occasions, especially for persons of great physical force.

She also told him she had been to the Sunday Social

Union Soiree. " The Society seems to have been founded
for the purpose of enabling the irreligious to spend their

Sundays sadly, and I am sure, if that was the intention,

it has achieved its purpose."

This same autumn or winter I also made Pauli's

acquaintance. There had been a suggestion, I forget
who made it, that I should go to Shanghai as a solicitor,

and Butler recommended my talking the matter over
with Pauli, who, he said, v/as a man of the world, and of
whose opinion he thought very highly. So I called on
him in his chambers and did not go to Shanghai, probably
less in consequence of Pauli's advice than because I had
no intention of going there. I saw Pauli frequently after

this, but only on business, for he would have nothing to

do with any of Butler's friends in any other way.
Butler had this story about him in proof of his being

a man of the world. Pauli met some one who asked
him to dine :

"Quite quietly, you know," said the host, genially,

"only myself and my wife—that is—well, of course, she's

not really my wife."

"No, no, naturally," replie. Pauli.

Butler always spoke of Pauii as being good to animals.
He instructed his clerk not to kill any mice caught in

his chambers ; he was to make them wards in Chancery
;

that is, he was to let them loose in the court of Vice-
Chancellor Malins ; under the guardianship of that

amiable old gentleman they would be sure to be kindly
treated.

'I i
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™,. M ^'^uu''^
^^ * ^°g ^'"'"g <'" a doorstep he .«79would r.ng the bell so that the owners might take the

A««-

«

t himself, but made the mistake of politely waiting till
the servant opened the door; then he%xplained whVhehad rung and it appeared that the poor"^ beast did^not

c^IdTtoV?°-5 rnf

'

'''' ''-' '-' ^- <^-g ^» ^W
Late in 1879 Butler found himself at the end of his

financial tether. He and Pauli had been living on themoney that was left after the crash of the companies
a crisis was imminent, and he had no alternative but toask his father for help. He did it in the form of consult-
ing a Shrewsbury solicitor as to the possibility of raisingmoney upon his reversion to the Whitehi property^knowing that a contingent reversion is not a very market-

cnlTr ?^^"' '"''"'^'"g '^^' ^' ^^tion shouldcome to his father's ears. A voluminous and painful
correspondence ensued, the father insisting on knowing
all about the son s position, and especially about PaulLwho, he had been informed as the resdt of private

fX'll' r' '"'^
u^
^ '°°° " y'^'- ^^'^" showed his

father s letter with this statement to Pauli who indignantly
denied that his income was more than enough to cover
his expenses-he had to make a certain show to get
business, he would certainly get none if he did not, and
so on Butler remembered his father's saying that inNew Zealand Pauli had made ^800 a year as editor of
a newspaper there

; he looked upon the two statements

?!«; l^T^'^u ^'"P^^^ Pauli's account of the matter.Aiso he had absolute confidence that Pauli would nothave taken money from him unless he had been on hisbeam ends and in imminent danger of sinking.
He wrote to his father a letter 20 pages long UthNov 1879) telling him, as well as he could, how^much

m„.K K u°"i^^
back with him from New Zealand, howmuch he had given Pauli. how much he had invested inHoares companies, how much he had induced various

riends, including Pauli, to invest, how much had been
lost, how much was left over, and how he and Pauli had'
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1S79 spent it. lie could not tell all these sums exactly
Act. 4j i^cause he had not kept exact accounts, and, especially,

he could not tell how much he had given Pauli. He
contended that so long as he had helped Pauli out of

income there was nothing to complain of; and that as to

his helping him out of capital, which he had done since

the smash, his reason was that he was responsible for

Pauli's having put all the money he could raise into the

companies. He had induced Mr. I leatherley to put

j{|400, and two other friends to put ;^20O each, into one

of the companies. He repaid these three friends their

losses in lump sums, and considered that what he was

doing for Pauli amounted to repaying him by instalments.

He asked his father to join with his aunt and himself in

cutting off the entail of the Whitehall property and in

resettling it so that, after the determination of their life

interests, his reversion should be absolute and not merely

contingent upon his surviving them. This would cost

his father nothing, and would give Butler an interest

on which he could raise money ; thus he would get the

quid pro quo which he contended ought to have been

given him when he was induced, for no consideration, to

agree to the sale of the house.

Cutting off the entail and giving Butler an absolute

interest could only have been done at the expense of those

remaindermen who had, or would have had, an interest in

the property in the event of Butler's predeceasing his

father. Canon Butler might have given them some

equivalent, but it would have required consideration and

probably a complete readjustment of his testamentary dis-

positions which he was not disposed to undertake. It wis

scarcely to be expected that he should agree to put his

eldest son in a position to go on helping Pauli. Canon

Butler, however, appeared satisfied with the explanation of

why Butler had helped him, so long as it was done out of

income. A great many letters passed and led to two

results ; the first was an agreement that Canon Butler

should allow £2^0 a year to his son, who undertook to

give credit for anything he made by writing in magazines

or otherwise, and who also undertook to do no mc
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for Pauli.

letter :

The other result will appear from this i«-9
Act. 43

Butler to his Father.

15 Clifford's In.\, EC.
'o Nw. 1879.

My DEAR F; ,KER-It is impossible for me to pretend that Iam indifferent to your decision to give me only a life interest in
the greater part of what you had mtended to leave mc: on the
contrary, I regard it .s almost the heaviest and most far-reachingWow which a father can mflict upon a son, and feel it accordineivNor yet can you expect me to acquiesce in the sufficiency of the
reason you have given for your decision. At the same time the
matter is one which is so entirely within your own control that
It is imp»s,ble for me to arpue with you concerning it.-I amYour afFte Son,

S Butler.

Readers of The fVay of All Flesh will now understand
why Theobald shakes his will at Ernest.

Butler sent all the correspondence to Miss Savage but
she said It rather bewildered her ; and I am afraid he did
not get much direct sympathy out of her. She did her
best, however, and even suggested a subject for a magazine
Stor;.

' o

Miss Savage to Butler.

10 Nov.. 1879—Your father reminds me of Jehovah in the
desert. I .:ope you are as "son-lilce" to him as you can be Iam sure he is very « father-like " to you ! f shall remember himm my maledictions He is quite right abo.-t the magazines.Why doK t you write twaddle? Why don't you be -rommon-
p.ace .-' 1 am not sure that I should not like vou a preat deal
better myself if you were. If I were your near rehtion I am
sure I should not like you at all. I can only just p-t up with
your superiority as it is. I hope that bv .his time your worry is
all over and thai your father has become reasonable again.

I am muc'« better and went to the club on Fridi .id
baturday, Mrs Lowe taking me in a carriage; today I am somuch recovered that I intend to go thithe in an omnibus, and
expect to be able to walk about as usual in another week or ten
days. I have been dipping into the Books of Moses, being some-
times at a loss for something to read while shut up in wv apart-
ment. You know that I have never read the Bible' much
consequently there is generally something of a novelty that 1
hit upon. As you do know your Bible well, perhaps you can

Jl
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1I79 tell me what became of Aaron. Ti.c account given of his end
Act. 4] in Numbers xx. is extremely ambiguous and unsatisfactory.

£vidently he did not come by his death fairly, but whether he

was murdered secretly for the furtherance of some private ends,

or publicly in a state sacrifice^. I can't make out. I i.ivself rather

incline to the forme- opinion, but I •'houiJ like to know what
the experts say about it. A very nice exciting little tale mi^ht

be written on the subject, in the style of the police stories in All

the year Round^ called " The Mystery of Mount Hor, or What
Became of Aaron ? " Don't forget to write to me soon.

Miss Savage to Butler.

24. Dec. 1879—I am amused by your father. He thought it

would be an act of folly if you raised money on your reversion.

It seems to me that that is precisely what you are doing by the

present arrangement.

[He had intimated that he should deduct any monies I now
had from him from what he should leave me.—S. B.]

You should send him a Christmas card, one of Miss Colling-

ridge's with a text—but perhaps he might like it, so better leave

it alone.

My cat has taken to mulled port and rum punch. Poor old

dear ! he is all the better for it. Dr. W. B. Richardson says that

the lower animals always refuse alcoholic drinks, and gives that as

a reason why humans should do so too.

A very pretty reason, is it not ?

I do not knovv when Butler made the acquaintance of

Miss Arabella Buckley, who, as has been stated (ante, p.

104), afterv/ards married Dr. Fisher. She was the daughter

of the Rev. John Wall Buckley, Vicar of St Mary's,

Padding*on, and was well known as a sciencific lady,

secretary to Sir Charles Lyell, and author of The Fairy-

Land of Sciencey and other works. Or the 25 th November

1879, at Paddington Vicarage, Butler met Alfred Russel

Wallace. He had met him and Dr. Carpenter at Marsh-

man's in 1865 (ante, p. 127), and Wallace had recently

written the review of Life and Habit which appeared in

Nature at the end of March 1879, about sixteen months

after the publication of the book. In My Life, by

Alfred Russel Wallace (Chapman & Hall, 1905), the

author, speaking of spiritualism, on which subject he

published a book in 1879, says (vol. II. p. 296) :
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as

»* ivT"? ""'l'
*"'' '*''''"" ^ investigated the subject was .i„Mr. Marshman at that time Agent-General for New Zealand, A« ',

and Miss Buckley. Both were friends of Samuel Butler, the

w />,°
.^°''."'?^'".''^^'* '"°'^^ ^rwAw and Life and Habit.

Mr. Marshman invited him [1865] to a s&nce at his house with
myf-lf and several other friends, but he thought it all trickery
I sent him [1879] a cc;)y of my book and he wrote me three
letters in a week, chiefly to cxplai.i that the whole subject bored
him. In his first letter he sa/s that Mr. Marshman and Miss
Buckley are two of the clearest-headec' people he knows, and
therefore he cannot nelp believing there must be something in it.
"But, he says, "vhat I saw at the Marshmans* was impudent
humbug. In the second he gives a curious revelation of the
state oi his mind in a personal anecdote. He writes "Granted
that wonderful spirit-forms have been seen and touched and then
disappeared, and that there has been no delusion, no trickery-
well, / don't care. I get along quite nicely as I am I don't
want them to meddle with me. I had a very dear friend oncft,
whom I believed to be dying, and so did she. We discussed the
question whether she could communicate with me after death
'Promise,' I said, and very solemnly, 'that if you find there are
means of visiting me here on earth—that if you can send a
message to m- -^ou will never avail yourself of the means^ nor let
me hearjromy.u when you are one departed: Unfortunately she
recovered, and never forgave me. if she had died, she wouldhave
come back if she could

; of that I am certain by her subsequent
behaviour to me. I believe my instinct was perfectly right ; and
. will go farther: if ever a spirit-form takes to coming near me,
1 shall not be content with trying to grasp it, but, in the interests
of science, / will shoot tt"

The third is a very nice letter, and is a kind of apology for
what he thought I might consider rather unreasonable in the
others

;
and I will therefore give it, in order that my readers may

not, through ne, get a wrong idea of this remarkably gif.ed,
though eccentric, writer.

Accordingly Wallace reproduces the letter, which is

interesting as an example of Butler's scrupulousness in
matters of common courtesy, but not otherwise; for it

was written merely to apologise for any rudeness lie

might have been guilty of. I was puzzled by Wallace
giving the date of the letter as 1859, and wrote to
inquire whether there was not some mistake. Wallace
replied that it should be 1879, and, that being fourteen
years after the event, he concluded that the impression of
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•S79 the stance, if it made any, htd by that time died away.
^*'' *^ But the impression had not died away ; Butler remembered

the meeting very clearly and often spoke of the contrast

between the way in which Wallace was taken in by the

trickery and Carpenter saw through it. His note about

it is given ante, p. 127. I did not tell Wallace about this

note, nor did I tell him that the personal anecdote, though

it correctly revealed the state of Butler's mind on the

subject of spiritualism, had nevertheless been invented,

and probably expressly for him. Butler thought that

any one capable of swallowing the humbug of the stance

would easily swallow the humbug about the lady who
recovered ; and the quotation from Wallace's book shows

that he was justified. He would not have written such a

story to Dr. Carpenter.

Evolution Old and New was not well received by the

reviewers. It may, however, be said that one of the

author's objects in writing it, to show that che idea of

descent with modification did not originate with Mr.
Darwin, is now in a fair way to 'je accomplished. A
writer in The Times Literary Supplement, 24th June 1909,
reviewing The Foundations of The Origin of Species, edited

by Francis Darwin ; Darwin and Modem Science, edited

y A. C. Seward ; and Mendel's Principles of Heredity, by

W. Bateson, wrote

:

Of these three books, the first two are published in connection

with the celebrations which are taking place in Cambridge this

week to commemorate the hundredth anniversary of Charles

Darwin's birth, and the fiftieth anniversary of the publication of

The Origin of Species. . . .

It is scarcely necessary to remind the reader that Darwin was

not the originator of the idea of evolution. It is just necessary,

because misapprehension on this point is widely distributed and

finds frequent expression in current literature and in the press,

and consists, in its most insidious form, in the use of the terms

"Darwinism" and "evolution" as if they weri synonymous
terms. How this curious mistake arose it is difficult to imagine.

But it is possible that the boycott of Samuel Butler (whose

Evolution Old and New l'_ ves no doubt on the point) by the

men of science who were co^itemporary with . im may tiave had

something to do with it. Professor H. F. Osborn's From the

n -

:i
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tu K "*"t
^*'* o«hodox science a. a chaperon • but it .1,0probably has not been sufficiently widely read to influence tho^ A«'t,who reach public opinion. A happy omen that the day of thS

These sentences give the impression that the writer (Ido not know who he was) had some special reason forthmkmg that Butler's scientific books were SoyS«°d bydie scientific men of the time. Butler certainly thoughtso himself, but beyond straws showing the direction ofthe wind he had nothing definite to go Spon
Another object of the book, to restore mind to theuniverse IS also finding more popular favour than it me?with unt. recently If Butler had not written, some one

else would have had to do his work before Lamarck

I^ft^ni kZ
"^"^' ^^'^ ''' ^-P^- -'^^' - now

Among the straws showing which way the wind wasblowing in ,879 was what Butler speaks of as "The

IZa V ^^^':"?7 ;879 a German scientific journal
called Kosmos published an article by Dr. Ernst Krausedevoted to the life and works of D^r. Erasmus Dar'nOn the 22nd of the same February The Examinercon ained the^ first announcement of the approachTng
publication of Evolution Old and New, and^Ts wa?followed by other announcements in other literary journd

tS^V"^^ '';:' ^°"P^"^°n °^ ^he thVories of

works of ft Ik r""' ""''^ '°P'°"' ^"'•^^^^ ^'•on^ theworks or the three first-named writers."

7.r^'"TJ^i^'^
announcements, any one who had read

CuJ x<
*"'^7*'. ^^'""'^'" ^"h the w"ti"gs of Mr.Charles Darwin and of his grandfather. Erasmus, wouldhave known what sort of book to expect. \n MayEvolunonOld and New was advertised and published.

^

In November 1879 Murray published Erasmus
T^arwtn, by Ernst Krause. TransJed from the GeZan
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it79 /yr fy. S. Dallas^ with a preliminary notice by Charles
A«. 4J Darwin. It appears from the preface that Dr. Krause't

part of the book consisted of his article in Kosmos, of

which he had allowed Charles Darwin and his brother,

Erasmus, to have & translation made. There is a foot-

note to this :

Mr. Dallas has undertaken the translation, and his scientific

reputation, together w ith his knowledge of German, is a guarantee

for its accuracy.

The preface goes on to say tl^at Charles Darwin,

having private materials for adding to the knowledge of

Erasmus Darwin's character, had written a prelimmary

notice. Particulars are given, two books (Miss Seward's

Memoirs of the Life of Dr. Darwin and Dr. Dowson's

lecture, Erasmus Darwin: Philosophery Poet, and Physician)

are mentioned, and at the end of the preface is this second

footnote :

Since the publication of Dr. fCrause's article, Mr. Butler's

work Evolution Old and New, 1S79, has appeared, and this

includes an account of Dr. Darwin's life, compiled from the two
books just mentioned, and of his views on evolution.

Butler accordingly read Erasmus Darwin under the

impression that it was an accurate translation of Dr.

Krause's article as it had appeared in Kosmos the pre-

ceding February. When he came to the last sentence it

pulled him up

:

Erasmus Darwin's system was in itself a most significant first

step in the path of knowledge which his grandson has o'ened up

for us ; but the wish to revive it at the present day, as has actually

been seriously actempt<.d, shows a weakness of thought and a

mental anachronism which no one can envy.

It seemed to Butler that this sentence might, or

rather must, have been written by some one who had

read Evolution Old and New published in May, itt which

case it could not have appeared in Kosmos published in

the preceding February ; and yet the accuracy of Mr.
Dallas's translation of the February article was expressly

guaranteed by "his scientific reputation together with

his knowledge of German." He sent to Germany for
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Kosmos, ai.d began to learn German. By the time th* «

tha. ,he .r,icl. mu,, h.v. bTcnl'leVrcd He Ueh,™'and w>th a view to. £«/,/(« oa W jviw 1§^ „;puzzled and uncertain how to act.
"

VOL. I
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CHAPTER XVIII

1880

h

'r
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f

UNCONSCIOUS MEMORr

1880 We have now arrived at the openinff of what developed
A«. 44 j^jQ J personal quarrel between Charles Darwin and

Butler—a quarrel that has nothing to do with the differ-

ences between the two men on the subnect of evolution,

though, no doubt, those differences affected the way in

which each viewed the conduct of the other. * am able

to tell the story of the personal quarre' ^rom both sides,

because, in 1910, Mr. (now Sir) Francis Darwin sent to

me, as Butler's biographer, a number of letters which

throw light upon it. Mr. F. Darwin and I, in the course

of a long correspondence on these letters, agreed that, in

justice both to his father and to Butler, the explanation

of what really occurred should be made public as soon as

possible ; and, accordingly, I used the letters he sent, and

also our correspondence, in writing a pamphlet, Charlts

Darwin and Samuel Butler: A Step towards Reconcilia-

tion, which was published by Mr. Fifield in 191 1, the

expenses of publication being shared equally by Mr.
Francis Darwin and myself, at his request. The reader

will please bear in mind that Butler never knew anything

about these letters, and died without having any idea of

the true explanation of Mr. Darwin's treatment of him.

Whenever Butler was puzzled he considered all the

facts he could collect relating to the matter and con-

structed a working hypothesis. On obtaining more facts,

he reconsidered and modified his hypothesis. He was

very much puzzled by Erasmus Darwin. Why should

322
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•4

Charles Darwin go out of his way to put those two .sso

r^ZrT.^l^''^''V "^ hadVactfcally tdd the^"**reader that if the translated article contained any passagewhich appeared to condemn Evolution Old Ind N^such passage must have been written without refe^nSto Eyolunon Old and New, because that book was not

aCared' TL^T t -^^^^^ Germanartir hadappeared
,
and the translation of the article was stated tobe accurate. And Butler could not believe hat thepassages mterpokted into the English version reaUy hadbeen written without reference to Evoluiion Old andN^According to h,s custom he constructed a worW

hypothesis, and it was a very unsatisfactory onT; buf^at was no reason why it should not be modified if MrDarwin could supply more facts. He accordingly wroteto bm (2nd January 1880) asking for an expknation-^"an explanation which," as he fays in chapter iv ofVnconsctous Memory, "I would have gladly strainid agood many points to have accepted" Mr Darwinrep led the next day. and the two Wers. together ^thother documents relating to this controversy, are givenm fu in an Appendix (post). In his reply Mr. d£^1"

lS.tdtdded:
^"^'^ '^' ""- alter^d^eforet^

state^thaVrh"^ T^°." \
^^'' ^^' " """ """^--ed to me to

tTlT.^'ZXt ''' '^^" "'^'''''' ^"' "- ' --^ -ret

He also promised that if there should be a reprint ofhe English version of Erasmus Darwin, he wouTd statehat the original article had been modified before transla-

TonLT ^V"'^ "°'^'"S ^^°"^ "^^y ^^ had apparen ly

Sfied. ' "'^ '" ''''' '^'' '^' ^"''^'^ had n^ot beeJI

Butler was not satisfied. He was ready to strainpoints, but no amount of straining would tur^n ^is ,n

"

that m the evolution of Dr. Krause's article from the

ar seTbutTf '" '^' ^"^Hsh book variations hadarisen, but the question as to their cause and origin was
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i8«o left untouched. Butler took the teleological view that
A"

they had been put there on purpose, and thought it ought

to have occurred to Mr. Darwin to mention them

;

especially as it did occur to him to mention that Evolution

Old and New had appeared since the original article, of

which he was giving a translation guaranteed to be

accurate.

Butler could do very little ; he was like the sheep

and the hens of the Righteous M.»n, and lived "not

in any odour of defencefulness." As for the working

hypothesis, he saw nothing for it but to suppose that he

was right, and that Mr. Darwin had undertaken the

publication of the English translation of Erasmus Darwin

as a reply to Evolution Old and New, The dates would

allow of this, because, as I have stated at the close of the

preceding chapter, the Kosmos article apper -d in February

1879 and on the 22nd of the same month the approach-

ing publication of Evolution Old and New was announced.

Butler informed Mr. Darwin that he should lay the

matter before the public and wrote to The Athenaeum a

letter which appeared 31st January 1880. The letter

concludes with these wordo :

It is doubtless a common practice for writers to take an

opportunity of revising their works ; but it is not common when

a covert condemnation of an opponent has been interpf 'ated into

a revised edition, the revision of which has been concealed, to

declare with every circumstance of distinctness that the con-

demnation was written prior to the book which might appear to

have called it forth, and thus lead readers to suppose that it must

be an unbiassed opinion.

Charles Darwin did not reply, and Butler was con-

firmed in his supposition that his working hypothesis was

correct.

In this supposition he was mistaken ; for, although

Charles Darwin did not publish any reply in The

Athenaeum or elsewhere, he might have done so. On
reading Butler's letter, he looked up his papers and

found that he had forgotten something. He had written

to Butler, 3rd January 1880, that the alteration of articles

on republl.ation was so common a practice that it never

'A
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Dr,

essay since

occurred to him to mention that Dr. Krause's article had .««o
been modified; nevertheless it had, in fact, occurred toA«*4
him to mention this. I do not mean that he had incention-
ally written to Butler something which he knew to be
untrue. What had happened was that the preface to
Erasmus Darwin (the book which contained the English
version of Dr. Krause's article) originally included these
words :

Krause has taJcen great pains and has largely added to his
ice It appeared in Kosmos.

This sentence formed the opening of a paragraph
containing matter which subsequently became irrelevant
and was struck out in the proof; but, unhappily, Darwin
did not observe that he was striking out more than he
intended

; for, besides striking out the irrelevant part of
the paragraph, he also struck out these opening words
and, when he wrote to Butler, 3rd January 1880, he
had forgotten that they had ever been written. So lone
as the words stating that Dr. Krause had altered his
article between February znd November were in the
preface, the first foot-note guaranteed the accuracy of the
translation of the modijied article ; and the second foot-
note explained how it had been possible for Dr. Krause
to make the modifications with Butler's book before him
But when the words were .ruck out, the unforeseen and
unintended result *"ollowed that the meaning of both the
foot-notes becar^ .Itered. The first foot-note about
Mr. Da las no\^ -rred to the unmodified article, and
practically declare that it had been translated as it
onginally appeared in Kosmos-, and the second note, that
tvoluttonOld and New had appeared since Kosmos, con-
firmed this meaning by implying particularly that nothingm the translated article could possibly have got there in
consequence o{ Evolution Old and New.

It appears, moreover, from the correspondence sent me
by Mr. F. Darwin, that Charles Darwin sent to Dr. Krause
a copy of Butler's book. Evolution Old and New, when
that book was published in May 1879. It was, of course,
quite right of him to do so, if only because it contained
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1880 the most recently published account of Erasmus Darwin,
A«- 44 and he knew that Krause was modifying his article. In

sending it, he hoped that Dr. Krause would " not expend
much powder and shot on Mr. Butler, for he really is

not worthy of it. His Sook is merely ephemeral."
When Darwin reahscJ that in writing to Butler he

had made a mistake, his instinct was to write to The
Athenaeum in explanation, and he prepared a letter

printed in the Appendix as " Proposed letter I." I

cannot say why this proposed letter is dated a4th
January 1880. Butler's letter certainly did not appear
till 31st January. It i* possible it may have been ready
for, and crowded out of, the preceding number of The
Athenaeum (24th January), and that Darwin had seen it in

proof, but this seems unlikely. Nothing, however, turns
upon the point.

The letter was not sent to The Athenaeum because it

was " disapproved by everyone "—that is to say by every
member of Mr. Darwin's family. He accordingly pre-
pared a second letter, "Proposed letter II." February
1st, 1880. Both these letters state that Darwin had
originally written the words, "Dr. Krause has added
largely to his essay as it appeared in Kosmos" and that
these words were accidentally omitted ; and the second
letter concludes thus :

As Mr. Butler evidently does not believe my deliberate asser-

tion that the above omission was unintentional, I must decline
any further discussion with him.

This letter did not meet with the approval of all

the Darwin family, and it was decided that it should
be submitted to Professor Huxley, to whom Darwin
accordingly sent it with a letter dated 2nd February 1880.
In this letter to Huxley he says

:

I should rather like to show that I had intended to state that
Krause had enlarged his article. On the other hand a clever and
unscrupulous man like Mr. Butler would be sure to twist whatever
I may say against me ; and the longer the controversy lasts the
more degrading it is to me.

Professor Huxley's opinion was that the second letter
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should not be sent ; he thought that a note in a future
edition of Erasmus Darwin would meet the case.
"Proposed letter II." was accordingly rejected. It
appears from the papers sent me by Mr. F. Darwin that
somethmg else weighed with Charles Darwin and his
advisers besides Professor Huxley's opinion; namely,
that Butler's letter to The Athenaeum was '•so un-
gentlemanlilce as not to deserve an answer," as to
which the reader has the material for forming his own
opinion.

On receiving Huxley's reply Darwin wrote him a
letter of thanks (see Appendix).

Mr. Francis Darwin and some of his brothers disagreed
with Huxley, and thought that their father ought to
write. It IS, of course, idle to say so now, but I wish
Darwin had followed his sons' advice and neglected that of
Huxley. Butler would not have had to strain any point
to accept his statement that he had written the words, and
that they had been struck out inadvertently. He would
not, and, even if he had been, as Darwin supposed, an
"unscrupulous man," he could not have twisted it against
him

; though he might have had something to say about
his not believing Darwin's " deliberate assertion that the
omission of any statement that Dr. Krause had altered
his article before sending it for translation was un-
intentional," because he found no such "deliberate
assertion " in Darwin's letter to him of 3rd January
1880. What he found there was an assertion that to
alter an article on republication is so common a practice
that It never occurred to Darwin to mention it. He took
this to mean that Darwin had done what he did on
purpose. He would have had to know more than he was
ever told before he could have understood in what way
any such words as "unintentional " or "accidental"
could be properly applied to what had happened. We can
now see that there was inadvertence, and that it consisted
in Darwin's not noticing that he was striking out of his
preface more than he intended.

Butler gave to the British Museum a copy of Kosmos
tor February 1879 and a copy of Erasmus Darwin, so

18S0
Act. 44

»•
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iiio marked as to show what passages not in the German had
^*'-* been interpolated into the Enghsh version.

Miss Savage to Butler.

8 7^11. i88o.—We are anxious to get more members [for the
Ladies' Club], for we want money awfiitly. I shall take to high-
way robbery, for it seems no use to lay the matter before the
Lord. He led me on four months ago and made me thinic that
he seriously meant to dry the tears from my eyes ; but I suppose
he thought he had caught me by the paltry advance of ^5. Please
write to me soon about this.

Miss Savage to Butler.

2 Feb. 1880.—I am vexed I did not see it first [ The Athenaeum
with Butler's letter of 31 Jan.], but on Friday evening I fell a
victim to Mrs. Lowe's rapacity for whist and did not get a chance
of seeing The Athenaeum at the club. It must have been my
prophetic soul that made me wish to shirk Mrs. Lowe that night.
I said I had to go to Mudie's, and went out with the books
strapped up ; but I did not go far, and wandered round and round
the block of buildings between Wells Street and Berners Street
until somebody coming out of the club told me she was gone.
But I had no sooner settled down to read after my tea and
toast than she reappeared like Fate, and I felt that there was no
resistance to be made. You may resist the Devil and (so I have
been told) he will flee from you, but that cannot be said of Mrs.
Lowe when she wants a fourth for whist.

Butler to Henry M. Paget.

15 Clifford's Inn, E.C.
Feb. 3, 1880.

Dear Paget '— I should have written sooner but was uncertain

where to find you. While I remember, you do not mention
having been to Fiesole. It is an afternoon's walk from where
you are and I think the old Etruscan walls will fetch you. Mind
you go and see them. I am so very glad you took to Giotto.

I hoped you would. You do not say how you liked the piazza

and duomo in the upper town at Bergamo, and, of course, you
saw the Moroni's. "The Last Supper" [Leonardo's, at Milan]
is not worth going to see—any old wall will doJust as well. No
good pictures that I know of ever came out of Bologna. I don't

' Paget wai traveUing in Italy.
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like even Francia, not tt all. Academi« were fint started at .Me
Bologna, and since then-well, I suppose we differ on that point. Act. 44

Trti c' ^^') ^^^^ "°* *"*• *?«'". and to-morrow he
and [Hcnrv Scott] Tufce and [Joseph Benweli] Clark are to come
up to me for a little Handel. I don't know Tuke and CUrk yet
and am to make acquaintance with them. I am sure they are'
nice. Jones has been very ill, but is now all right again. Quinsy,
sore throat, and rheumatism. He lives in lodgings now m NewOrmond Street, and I think it suits him. Sid [Paget's brother!
I have not seen for an age. Sienna is a place to see, if you can
manage 't—but I hardly remember it, it is so many years ago
(over 30) since I was there. Cortona is fine, and Perugia, if not
too far. I am sure your picture will be very good—ind I shall
nke seeing your picture in the Grosvenor.

Ah ! I don't know what nobleness is any more than you do
;but 1 imagine that to be noble a man must be strong in body and

position, handsome, amorous, and kind ; with a contempt for all
the vices of meanness—and the meannesses of virtue. I have so
much nobility about me as to be in a great rage with old Darwin.
Enclosed letter from last Friday's Athenaeum will tell the story
sufficiently, I suppose he will have to answer it : if he doesn't I
shall go for him again somehow. I am writing much—clearing
my mind preparatory to a work of the Life and Habit kind. I
have some good things for it. Also I have been painting out of
doors not unfrequently this winter—but I paint worse and worse.
Still, It rests me, and I couldn't write if I didn't go out into the
country and walk and paint. I am glad of any Italians liking
hrewhon. Is Madame Villari Italian ? Pray say how pleased I
am. With all best of best of wishes to Mrs. Paget and yourself.
^'''•'

S. Butler.

Early in March Butler's aunt, Mrs. Lloyd, died at the
Whitehall, Shrewsbury, and Miss Butler duly informed
her brother. Soon afterwards she wrote and told him
about the spring flowers in a letter written on what he
used to call " her daffodil pedal." He sent a quotation
from It to Miss Savage, who replied, 17th March 1880:

I hope you hastened to assure your sister that daffodils are
abundant in the London streets. Miss Johnson had a lot the
other day. I said, " You don't let us forget that we are in the
month of roaring daffodil." So she said, "I wonder why
Tennyson called them roaring." And everybody else wondered
too

;
but nobody could suggest a reason why, and seemed quite

satished that the epithet was eminently Tennysonian—as in fact
It IS.

'
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itio [I hope that nuuiv a long vear before these letters or selections
Aet. 44 from them can ever oe published it will be necessary to tell the

reader that what Tennyson really wrote, as Miss Savage very
well knew, was

. . . Here in this roaring moon
Of daffodil and crocui.

See the Introduction to Vol. I. of The Nintttinth Century.—
S. B., 9 Nov. 1 90 1.]

Miss Savage to Butler.

Ntw Bernirs Club.

lyd March 1 880—Read the subjoined poem of Wordsworth
and let me know what you undentand its meaning to be. Of
course I have my opinion which I think of communicating to

the Wordsworth Society. You can belong to that society for

the small sum of 2/6 per annum. I think of joining because it is

cheap.

I hope you have enjoyed your holiday. I forgot to tell you
to beware of the adders on Dartmoor. They swarm there, like

" violets by a mossy stone, half-hidden from the eye," and pounce
out upon unwary travellers.

She dwelt among the unt: odden ways
Beside the springs of Dove ;

A maid whom there were none to praise,

And very few to love.

A violet by a mossy stone

Half-hidden from the eye !

Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining in the sky.

She lived unknown, and few could know
When Lucy ceased to be ;

But she is in her grave, and, oh.

The difference to me !

[To the foregoing letter I replied that I concluded Miss
Savage m°ant to imply that Wordsworth had murdered Lucy in

order to escape a prosecution for breach of promise of marriage.

—

S. B.]
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Miss Savage to Butler.

April iHd iWo—l don't think you lee all that I do in i8lo

!.J-£^!!I\r r,.?^™'' *''" »•'« «uggestion of a daiik Aet.44
81CRIT in the poet', hfe it not to very obvious after all. I was

^l^^Jrl *i?
'^ P^°T *? *'*^°** y°""«'f f°' » fc* "months to

r«L of 1 !*/ K r *'"W"']««1 J though, to «y the truth, the
Idea of a mm, had not^ashed upon me when 1 wrote to you.How well the worki of guat men repay attention and itudy IBut you, who know your Bible so well, how was it that you iid
not detect the plagiarism in the last verse? Just refer to the
account of the disappearance of Aaron fl have not a Bible athand-we want one sadly in the club) but I am sure that thewords arc 'dentical [I cannot see what Miss Savage meant.-
b. a.] CasselFs Magaunt have offered a prize for settine thepoem to music, and I fell to thinking how it could be treated
musically, and so came by degrees to a right comprehension of it.

Miss Savage may merely have meant that there was
mystery about the deaths of both Aaron and Lucy. She
was no doubt thinking of her letter of November 1870m which she asked Butler what became of Aaron. What-
ever she meant her letter had the effect of directing
Butler s attention to Wordsworth's poem ; he meditated
on Lucy and settled that she must have been a very
disagreeable person; he therefore sent her to dwell in
that pigeon-hole of his memory which since December
1878 (ante, p. 292) had been tenanted by Moore's young
lady whose trees and flowers faded away ; and he frequent!?
alluded to the pair of them as probably the two most
disagreeable young women in English literature, all the
time waiting for an opportunity to point out in public
how much they must have had in common.

The writing of Evolution Old and New, and the
publication by Charles Darwin of Erasmus Darwin,
Jed Butler to the writing of his next book, Unconscious
Aftfwop in which he included a translation of Professor
£.wald Hering's lecture on memory. This is an extract
trom a letter he wrote to Professor Hering asking for
his consent to publish the translation.

I >l

* I

l\
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THE NEXT BOOK

Butltr t» Proftsser Ewald Hering.

XVIII

I:

#¥*'
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i

ille 15 April 1880—In December 1877 I pttbliihed a book,
Act 44 £,i/S> and HaUt^ in which the rxisting differentiations of habit

and structure were referred, a> in your KCture, to the accumulated
memory of successive generations \ and I made this the key to
the phenomena of old aze, the principle underlying longevity,
the sterility of hybrids and of certain animals under domestication,
as well as to other observed facts of heredity ; but I had nut
heard of ^our lecture till I was already in the press with Lift
and Habtty and, being afraid of findine something; which would
necessitate serious alterations, I purposely avoided it.

After I had published Lift and Habit^ but not before, I read
the account of your lecture given by Professor Ray Lankester in
Naturt^ July 13th, 1876. I then at once wrote to Tht Athtnaeum
calling attention to the extracts given by Prof. Ray Lankester,
and also to a passage by Dr. Erasmus Darwin in which a similar

conclusion was hinted at. . . .

Butler to H. M. Paget.

20 May 1880—What a beast I am for not leaving written
sooner and now I don't know where to address to—but Sid will

tell me, and it will be an excuse for seeing him which I have not
done for months.

The Academy : I don't quite know what to say about this.

Condole, of course—but I hear that Paget sent a large unfinished
picture into which he had not put all the work that Paget could
put into it—Humph. I don't think I need say any more after

that. Gotch as you know was out. I did not see his pictu s

at the last, nor yet Gogin's, whose rejection is a matter which i

regret more than I can say.

I am painting a little out of J^ors again, now that the
weather will let me; I take great pains, but it comes to

nothing
; yet I cannot stop. I have pretty well learnt German

now ; sufficiently for practical purposes, for I never mean to go
there, and don't care about speaking it. My new book is, I mav
say, half done. It will give translations from two German
writers [Hering and von Hartmann], cap Lift and Habit^ and
give old Darwin the best warming that I cai: manage to give
him—and I think I shall manage a pretty hot one.

I have seen Gotch several times lately ; between you and me
I can do nothing with him. He is nice and loveablc, but he has

a screw loose somewhere and he is beyond my art to manage
him. Do you know Tuke ? Jones and I are delighted with
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hmi and think htm almost at good a« Tonio [the ion of the .ilobo«nun at Arona]

i and he like. Handel too, and we give Wm a"^a do.e now and aga.n^ I ,hi„k of going to iSly in July! a. Z^
much tn r '"'' ^^ '^*" forward, "io that^I .hil/not ^vjmuch to do on my return. Ermhm ha. K>ld well lately.
I have raiKd the pnce to 5/. and it Kern, to kII better In

It I. all eaten up by the expenses of Evo/uti,n Old and IV/ti;which wa. badly managed. When I go, I mean going n«

Z^ <ri''.„ri^'^-
""'1 {"""""•''O which haunt, me, and

I mu.i go and lay ,t. I hear vou have been seeing wmeCyclopean walls. Cvclopean waifs always fetch me : awn"!
they fine

'
No. I U\ like Mr. Spartali at all." TheTin

business rerican is often a capital fellow, but your Aesthetic
American think, to fly from the wrath to come^ by trying o
imitate Th Saturia. R^i^. (This i, because'^ he'^ cflled
£r«;A«,«,ntellectuar gymnastics." What nonsense ! Erewhonmay be a stupid book, and parts of it certaiiWy arc so. Thescheme—a journey to another world-i, old and essentially abad and cheap one. I wish I had done it some other way, but
It doem t matter, and as the tree fiills so let it lie.)

Talking of Cyclopean walls, I went to Maidstone the otherday and saw Kit'. Coty House; it is really very good-a
druidical monument, not a house at all. I daresay you knowIt—and Maidstone is/«^, full of beautiful bits. I must try and
do some this summer. '

,
.^^'" ^ *^'"'» ^Tl "y E'*'5"^

^^^^ ' g° °n to the "Organic
and Inorganic^' I have finally made up my mind that there isno hard and fost line to be drawn, and that every molecule of
matter is full of will and consciousness, and that the motion of
t. ytars in space i. voluntary and of design on their parts. Ihnd a passage in Walt Whitman which will serve for my title-
page

;
it runs: "I not doubt that the orbs and systems of

orbs piav their swift s,K)rts through the air on purpose." It is
so

;
and I think I can make it pretty clear, too. As for the

Newtonian system, there is a horrible screw loose in it. I did
not hnd >t out, but, when I came across it, it was a very clear
case

;
and Jones and my cousin see it too, and so will you when

1 show It you
; and nothing but volition will get it straight. It

IS very nice. With all best of best wishes to Mrs. Paget and
yourself. ... 6 -

My aunt is dead and I have too many and too deep envelooes
and must use them up.

^ r f~

with thr sTll!!.'
^'- W- J. StiUman who married MiM Spartali. P.grt wa. travellingwitn the StiUmani in Greece when thii letter wai written.

diril
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1880 I remember something about there being a screw
'^*'- ** loose in the Newtonian system, but I am sorry to say

that I have entirely forgotten what it was ; the reason

probably being that Butler never returned to it, and so I

heard no more about it.

Butler had published Evolution Old and New with
David Bogue, and was to publish Unconscious Memory
with him, paying the expenses himself; now, to his

surprise, Bogue offered him ;^ioo for a book of Italian

travel, with illustrations, which ultimately grew into

yllps and Sanctuaries. But when it was written Bogue
declined to take it, and Butler published it in November
1 88 1, at his own expense.

Miss Savage to Butler.

22 'June 1880—I admire your coolness in trying to pass ofF

the idea of your Italian book as your own. Why, I suggested it

to you years ago ! It may be a poor thing, but it is not your
own.

I should have written to you much sooner, but I have had hard
work writing poetry. Inspiration comes quickly, but the finishing

and polishing take long. However, here arc the verses. Tiiey
are for a pre^ce to your Italian book. I present them to you

:

When Jones was tired of trampling on his mother,
(Occupation so congenial to a son),

" Devolve," said I, " that duty on another,

Or her lot will be a much too easy one.

"I, too, am tired of goading Darwin into madness,
So we two innocents abroad will gaily go,

Bribed to intensify the public sadness.

By the writing of a volume for a hundred pounds or so."

However, seriously, the scheme is a delightful one ; we shall

have a delightful book, and you will have a nice little sum of
money which your father could not possibly dream of asking
for. He could not be so mean. [Miss Savage did not know
him.—S. B.]

I have been leading a very dissipated life lately, but it is the

season, and society has its duties. I mean that it is a duty to

profit by the chances of amendment that fall in one's way—but

there are such a lot of people around me, all talking, that the

little poem has exhausted my mental powers, and I had better

leave off at once.

I! i*
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Had Miss Savage taken longer in finishing and .8So
polishing her imitation of a famous chorus in TAe Pirates Aet.44

of Penzance, she would, no doubt, have got nearer the
•rtqinal by accusing me of ««jumping on" instead of
• lramp.:n? on my mother. But in any case I desire to
regtsrer 3 protest against being accused of havine ever
done eith ir.

°

We two innocents abroad did gaily go but not
together; Butler started alone in July for S. Ambrogio
and S. Pietro m the valley of Susa, and after laying The
monastery of Sammichele, as he had written to Paeet
remained in the neighbourhood of Unzo, Viii, Fucine'
and Grcwcavallo till he moved to Faido, where I joined
him in August

; and we were together for a fortnight
correcting the proofs of Unconscious Memory and malfine
notes and sketches for Jlps and Sanctuaries,

The reader will probably not be surprised to hear that
the arrangement between Butler and his fkther about the
/:300 a year did not work smoothly. The difficulty was
due I imagine to the impossibility of any arrangement
working smoothly between such a father and such a son.

e.^ A IT S'^^'J
^^^'^ ^'^' P^'-tJy '^ consequence

of the death of Mrs. Lloyd, an interchange of letters
about alterations of investment, succession duty, the true
eiFect of the various deeds that had been executed vary-
ing the original provisions of Dr. Butler's will, and so
on. The correspondence did not tend to improve the
relations between the two. Butler was perhaps over-
sensitive. He assumed that the having to pay the
allowance rankled with his father, who, he thought, took
pleasure in worrying him and writing unnecessary letters.We need not go into it all, but I will give extracts from a

Note on my Financial Position

I have already explained [in a previous note] that I would batenothing of his [allowance], both because it wi the least I couldmanage to hve upon in the style which people expected of m^and arso because I could not keep myself in reasonable heakh fo^any less sum. I was then [1880] 44 years old and cou d nolonger hve on what I could have lived onf and very well did live
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. 1

rfrij

'

igSo on, as a young man. Every man who is not an idiot will, if he is

Act. 44 unmarried, have expenses which, let him be as moderate as a man
can be, will make a large hole in ;^30o a year.

When my aunt died, some four months after the allowance to

me began, my father came in to about the sum which he was
allowing me, and, knowing that he was very wel' off before, I was
quite easy in my mind that he would never feel what he was
doing for me. I had always hoped that when my aunt died he
would do something for me out of his accession of income

;

unfortunately he had already begun to do this, so that, of course,

my aunt's death could do nothing forme except relieve me of any
uneasy feeling lest my father should be forgoing anything he had
been accustomed to on my account. [1901.]

Miss Savage to Butler.

II Aug, 1880—I was not elated by any folse hopes about Mr.
Gladstone. Of course they made the most of his illness. How
could the session ever have come to an end if he were well

enough to attend to his parliamentary duties ? It was the

greatest stroke of luck his being ill, and they made the most of it.

As for Tom Taylor, I haven't any feeling about him one way or

the other ; but if you rejoice at his being dead I will rejoice too.

Miss Savage to Butler.

26 Aug. 1880—Many thanks for your letter which I was very
glad to have. No, it wasn't your wishing so many people dead
that made me think you had the spleen ; that shows a quite
natural and healthy state of mind. In fact, the more people we
wish dead, the healthier in mind and body we are likely to be.

A little while ago I was so unenergetic that I was quite incapable

of wishing anybody dead, even the landlord of the club ; and
when I met him on the stairs one day I was too utterly strength-
less to do anything but smile benignly upon him. So I was
obliged to have recourse to tonics, and a few doses of steel have
wonderfully restored me; and now I am hating just as well as

ever. No, I think it was your wishing yourself back in Clifford's

Inn that made me uneasy about you. You must have been in

low spirits to want to be in London when your holiday was only
half over.

A merciful providence has interposed on your behalf and saved

you from the long letter I was going to write you. Now I have
barely time to catch the post, which I must catch as I am afraid if

I don't write to-day you may not get my letter before the 30th,
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Act. 44

Miss Savage to Buffer.

12 Sept. i88o—I will come on Friday. I did not know thatMr. Jones was an artist too. I am not well, but I daresay I shallbe all nght ma day or two. I think I have been taking t«,much iron, or I have a dumb cold. What is a dumb ague like ?I thmk very possibly I may be suffering from that. I think
It must be a dumb malady of some kind because there are nosymptoms to lay hold of.

'^ *rc no

I am very glad you are at home again ; when you are away Ihave not a soul to speak to-I mean with perfect unreserve
^

Iam glad you are so well ; if you have not quite got rid of the
spleen you must go and see The fTorld at Drury fane. I went

K u ul' l'^""'*"/"' P^y- The hero is a delightful manwho could help being charme/with a young man who, for the

Cape of Good Hope at a moment's notice without any otherbaggage than a bouquet of artificial flowers ?

But he is a man of astonishing resource, for, in the second
scene, he appears dressed m a bcautifUl suit of flannels which hecould not have borrowed, as the passengers and crew are all under-
sized, m«gre, little men, whereas the hero is a fine fellow standingabout 5 ft. II in. and measuring at least 45 in. round the waist!
.ater on he escapes from a lunatic asylum, knocking down a.ozen or so of keepers as if they were rag dolls. The asylum

.s indeed admirably planned for'escaping^from- the pnSentrance being about 2 ft. from the river'1 brink, and ther" ifapunt kept quite handy into which the hero springs.
This scene is greatly applauded, and well it may be ; for Inever before saw a punt going at the rate of twenty miles an

tr\n!:\l V "^k' ^ "T.e'^l ^° ^=»^^ ''""• I" the last scenebut one the hero shows himself to be of exceeding subtlety, forhe goes to the three arch-villains, who are carousing togeV°r
and makes them confess, having taken the precaution to^ bringtwo shorthand-writers with him. They are hidden behind thfdoor, and the audience see them taking notes of all the villains

The third scene is rather an uncomfortable one-four menon a raft in mid-ocean
; one of them dies of starvation, and sticks

S ^o'fiT•
'"•* ^T '" * '^"y ^^'''^y •"»"«'• The survivor

fe to fighting and every minute we expect the portly hero to goplump upon the dead man who will, of course, jump up with a
yell and spoil the tragedy of the scene, for the rift is only ,0 ft!

Z
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If-

!•

i«So square, if that. However, they keep clear of the corpse in the

Aeu 44 most skilful manner ; it is like dancing on eggs. Do go and

see this play ; there are ever so many more scenes, all equally

good.

I suppose you have not been seeing The Times^ so I send you

the narrative of Mr. Gladstone's excursion. I cannot make up

my mind whethc.- it is written by Mr. Gladstone himself or by

Mrs. Gladstone's maid. Tell me what you think. I am looking

forward to your book [Unconscious Memory] very much. It is

the only thing that will do me any good.

1 shall come on Friday between four and five o'clock.

Miss Savage to Butler.

2 Nw. i88o—You are indeed a wicked anachronism when
even a poor feeble monthly is a'oused and turns upon you.

Sixteen-and-a-half pages in Temple Bar [Nov. l88o] are written

to introduce the famous passage from a work by the "latest of

Dr. Darwin's admirers " in which your " weakness of thought,"

etc., is denounced—"a weakness of thought and mental ana-

chronism which no one can envy." Some people's weakness of

thought and mental anachronisms can, no doubt, be envied, but,

unfortunate man ! no one can envy yours. ... I am going there

[the British Museum] this week. I want to learn some games

of patience. I suppose I must not take a pack of cards with me
;

the authorities might think I wanted to entice the readers into

gambling transa. Ions. Mrs. Lowe is one of our creditors and

I appease her with puzzles and patience. I am like the woman
in Browning's poem who was pursued by wolves and who
escaped by tossing out a child every now and then. I have

tossed out all the patience I know to Mrs. Lowe, and now I

must go to the Museum and get more. The fifteen puzzle was

as good as two children. Farewell, you bad anachronism.

Unconscious Memory appeared in November and was

"inscribed to Richard Garnett, Esq. (of the British

Museum), in grateful acknowledgement of the unwearying

kindness with which he has so often placed at my dis-

posal his varied stores of information." The full title of

the book is Unconscious Memory : a Comparison between

the Theory of Dr. Ewald Hering, Professor of Physiology

at the University of Prague, and The Philosophy of the

Unconscious of Dr. Edward von Hartmann ; with transla-

tions from these authors andpreliminary chapters (/earing on
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Life and Habit, Evolution Old and New, and Mr. Charles .8«o
Darwtn s edition of Dr. Krause's Erasmus Darwin. Aet. 44

The first chapter is introductory, and deals with the
general confusion between descent with modification and
natural selection. Chapter ii. is headed :

" How I came
to write Life and Habit and the circumstances of its
completion. Chapter : i. is headed :

« How I came to
write Evolution Old and New.—lAv. Darwin's « brief but
imperfect sketci. of the opinions of the writers on evolu-
tion who had preceded him—The reception which Evolu-
tion Old and New met with."

Chapter iv. is headed : " The manner in which Mr
Darwin met Evolution Old and New," and telk again the
story which has been told earlier in this chapter, but
only Butler s side of it because, as I have said before, he
did not know anything about Charles Darwin's reasons
for maintaming silence. The reader may perhaps ask:Why could not Butler leave it alone .? What could it
matter to him > How was he damnified by what had
been done? And it may be conceded that if he had
issued a writ claiming damages and Darwin had paid into
Court one shilling, no jury would have awarded him
more But Jut er was not thinking of shUlings or
pounds. He shows in chapter iv. of Unconscious
Memory that the personal damage he considered himself
to have sustained consisted in Darwin's having made it
appear that if anything condemnatory of Evolution Oldand New was to be found in Dr. Krause's translated
article, 'it was an undesigned coincidence and wouldshow how little worthy I must be to consideration whenmy opinions were refuted in advance by one who could
have no bias in regard to them." And he goes on with
a pa^^e begmmng

: '« By far the most important notice of
Evolution Old and New was that taken by Mr. Darwin "
given in the Appendix. If the reader will turn to it
he will recognise that it opens with a statement of what
I have spoken of as Butler's working hypothesis which
wa.. constructed in ignorance of there being more facts
beyond those within his knowledge; this hypothesis hewould certainly have modified if he had known of the
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18S0 letters which Mr. Francis Darwin sent me in 19 10. In
A«. 44 jjjg continuation of the extract Butler uses the personal

quarrel as an occasion for referring to Charles Darwin's

treatment of Buffon, Erasmus Darwin, Lamarck, and the

author of The t^estiges of Creation, in order to show that

his indignation was aroused on behalf of these writers,

"to all of whom," he considered, "Mr. Darwin had

dealt the same measure which he was now dealing to

myself."

Chapter v, is introductory to chapter vi., which

contains a translation of the lecture delivered by Dr.

Ewald Hering at the University Meeting of the Imperial

Academy of Sciences at Vienna, 30th May 1870, "On
Memory as a Universal Function of Organised Matter."

It was by design that Butler included his account of

the dispute with Darwin and his translation of Hering's

lecture in the same book, or if not by design ab initio, it

was the result of an accident of which he designedly took

advantage. Looking upon Charles Darwin's treatment

of himself as of a piece with his treatment of his pre-

decessors, he intended the book, which showed his own
treatment of Hering, to be an object-lesson for the world

in general, and for Darwin and scientific men in particular,

in the art of how to treat a predecessor, even though

you may be under no obligation to him.

Chapters vii., viii., and ix. are devoted to a transla-

tion of the chapter on Instinct in von Hartmann's

Philosophy of the Unconscious, which Butler thought it

necessary to give because he had been so often told that

the views concerning unconscious action contained in

Professor Hering's lecture and in Life and Habit were

only the fallacy of von Hartmann over again ; and he

wished to show that this was not so.

The book concludes with the statement and refutation

of objections, from which these two quotations are taken :

Lastly, I may predict with some certainty that before long we
shall find the original Darwinism of Dr. Erasmi'S Darwin (with

an infusion of Professor Hering into the bargain) generally

accepted instead of the neo-Darwinism of to-day ; and that the

variations whose accumulation results in species will be recognised

f,%.
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1

aa due to the wants and endeavours of the living forms in which ilgo
they appear, instead of being ascribed to chance, or, in other Aet. +
To 'i°

unknown reuses, as by Mr. Charles Darwin's system.
(Pp. 280-81.)

^

The battle is one of greater imporunce than appears at first
sight. It IS a battle between teleology and non-teleology, between
the purposiveness and the non-purposiveness of the organs in
an:( .al and vegetable bodies. (P. 287.)

When Unconscious Memory was published, the question
arose in the Darwin family as to what was to be done with
regard to Butler's repetition of his accusation, and again
there was disagreement. Mr. Francis Darwin and some
of his brothers wished " that a fly-sheet should be insertedm the unsold copies of the Life of Erasmus Darwin,
stating as an erratum on p. i, ten lines from top, that
Krause's article in Kosmos was altered and enlarged before
It was sent to Mr. Dallas for translation." The other
members of the family did not agree, and Unconscious
Memory was sent to Mr. (afterwards Sir) Leslie Stephen
for his opinion. He advised that nothing should be done,
and this advice was adopted.

I do not know why Huxley and Leslie Stephen should
have advised Darwin to keep silence. But if it comes to
that, neither do I know why he she id have consulted
them, nor why he should have followed their advice
instead of that of his sons. I have sometimes wondered
whether Huxley and Leslie Stephen clearly understood
Butler's point. Darwin himself professed not to under-
stand It, and it is difficult to explain to others a thing one
does not oneself understand. They perhaps wished to
avert a correspondence which might have been too worry-
ing for an old man, though it is not easy to see in what
way the admission of a mistake could lead to a controversy
nor how it could possibly be " degrading." Butler, not
knowing that Huxley or Leslie Stephen was concerned,
drew the conclusion that Darwin, in the high-handed,
overbearing manner which he associated with successful
men of science, was using his position to ignore him as a
person of no influence and of no consequence.

He made these notes about his book and about his
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1880 difference with Darwin ; I give the second out of its ordei
Art. 44 of {jatg because it is in the nature of a postscript to thi

first.

Unconscious Memory

5/A Nov. 1 880—My book Uncontcious Memory has gone rounc
the press to reviewers this day. I do not Icnc ./ whether it wil
help me to get the Lift and tiabit theory ventilated, but if I di

get a hearing it will be almost solely due to Mr. Darwin's llunder
ing. If he had not done what he did in Erasmus Darwin^ I migh
have written all my life to no purpose.

6 Nov. 1 894—I have let this note stand exactly as I found it

but, it being now 14 years and a day since I wrote it, I canno
help wondering whether or not Unconscious Memory was or wa:
not a wise move as regards the getting a hearing for Life am
Habit—the thing about which I was, and still am, most anxious
I do not know. But policy or no policy, Mr. Darwin having
done what he did, and having made no amende when his atten-

tion was called to it in The Athenaeum, Unconscious Memory wai
inevitable. Such an attempt to ride roughshod over me by a mar
who was by way of being such a preux chevalier as Mr. Darwir
set my back up, and I determined to place the whole story or
more permanent record. I do not think it added much to th<

odium in which I already was ; nothing could well do this ; tc

have written Life and Habit at all was an unforgiveable offence
and Evolution Old and New, though it could hardly make things
worse, assuredly did not mend them. I was in for a penny anc
might as well be in for a pound. This is what I suppose I felt,

for it is now so long ago that I cannot say for certain how much
of what I see now I did or did not see then. Anyhow, take it

all round, I should do the same again if the occasion arose and,
though I cannot see that Life and Habit has made much oven
progress, I certainly see more and more signs of its becoming
quietly, I might almost say, taken for granted. At any rate,

whether Unconscious Memory has helped Life and Habit or no,

there can be no doubt that it and my other books on evolution
have had a large share in making Huxley execute a volte-face,

to use his own words.*

Oct. 1880—Miss Buckley had been to dine and sleep at Down
and I saw her in the Museum afterwards. She said Mr. Darwin
had no idea that the last sentence of Dr. Krause's Erasmus
Darwin was what it was. He knew nothing of what Dr. Krause

' This refers to an article by Huxley in Nuiurt for i Nov. i8g+, in celebration of
tlie paper's having been established 15 years. Cf. a report in Tie Timts of I Dec.
1894 of a speech by Huxley delivered at the Royal Society.
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had written, and was not responsible for it; he was just a«Ved iggo
to write a preface, and that was all he had to do with the Act. 44
matter.

My answer to this was: "Then why did not Mr. Darwin
sy this in his letter to me, and why did he not write to The
Athtnatum and say so v\ hen I wrote to The Athenaeum in Jan.
1880 ? If he had done this neither I nor anyone else would have
believed him, but we should have been bound to say we did, and
I should have said no more."

Her second plea was that Mr. Darwin was at a complete loss

to understand what my indignation was all about. •* I am sure,"
said he, " that I must have done something very dreadful, for he
seems very angry, and if I only knew what it was I should be,
etc." She quoted these as his words, imitating a plaintive tone
as of an injured innocent.

Plea 3 was the nobleness and beauty of Mr. Darwin's
character. He was not as other men are.

Plea 4 was that it was all a piece of personal pique on my
part.

" If," said she, " there is one thing which I detest and despise
more than another it is a merely personal dispute. You cannot
put UD with anything that wounds your self-esteem."

What she meant by this last I do not know. She gave me
the impression ofwishing to go as far as she dared in the direction
of saying that I had taken some private personal offence with Mr.
Darwin of a nature quite different from that which I pretended
in public, and that it was something to do with some wound my
vanity had received. She did not say this outright, but her
manner was extremely angry ; and the impression left upon my
mind was that she was accusing me of private personal malice.

I said :
" Why, Miss Buckley, it is not a private matter, it

is a public one."
" Who cares two straws about it

.' " said she fiercely—as
though plea 5 were about to consist in the contention that Mr.
Darwin was so strong, and I so insignificant, that it did not
matter what he did.

Then she went on to say that I had to thank Mr. Darwin
for having saved me from some very rough treatment at Dr.
Krause's hands, inasmuch as Dr. Krause had sent back his revised
article to Mr. Darwin with open attacks upon me of a very
severe character (Crawley had already told me this), and that Mr.
Darwin had interfered, and had said, ** No, this is not the place
for an attack upon Mr. Butler " ; so all these passages were cut
out, and I ought to be very grateful, but unfortunately the last

paragraph was left.

This last constitutes plea 6. How it is reconcileable with
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:^'-''
^

illo plea I—that Mr. Darwin did not know anything about what
^"- 44 Dr. Krause had written—I do not quite «ee.

I was beginning to lose my own temper now, to I cioied the
conversation. I met her agam not long afterwards and Uckled
her. She was then more reasonable, and said nothing but « H'm,
h m to all I said.

A few days later Miss Savage met her and Mr. Garnett
mrting down Bcrners Street (quite innocently, but good, square
flirting). The postman was uking letters out of a pillar box,
and as soon as the two had passed, he put his thumb over his
shoulder and winked at Miss Savage who told me* this herself.

Miss Savage to Butler.

9 Ncv. i88o—When am I to have my book? [Uncensciifus
Memory'] If I do not have it soon I shall come down upon you
like a wolf on the fold -, and that will be a pity, for when you are
taken unawares you rush into your coat with such unreasoning
violence that some day, I know, you will dislocate your collar
bone. And I am afraid I should be utterly useless in such an
emergency—besides, you cannot reduce a dislocation without a
jack towel, and possibly you do not even know what a jack towel
is, much less possess one. . . .

The man who cheats at patience shows a weakness of thought
and a moral obliquity that no one can envy.

[I suppose T had told her that when my nightly game of
patience goes amiss, after I have got three rows well set out, I
sometimes help a lame dog over a style by a little cheating rather
than waste the game.— 1901. S. B.]

The illustration facing chapter xxxix. shows Butler
without his coat, as he always was when alcne in his
rooms.

But/er to the Bishop of Carlisle}

18 Nov. \%%o.

My Lord—I must thank yo> for your kindness in acknow-
ledging the receipt of Unconscious Memory. I ventured to send
it because I believe that a purposive theory of evolution may help
to bring the two main opposing currents of English thought into
a more complete harmony than has for some time past seemed
likely, and a rapprochement between them must be desired by
every well-wisher of his country.

* Dr. Harvey Goodwin (1818-1891).

. .1
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If, for example, those who start with an *!! .lervading supreme ,gio
inteUigence can yet find nothing out of iik'rmony with their Am. 44
mitial assumption in a theory of evolution which is attended
at eich step by mind, purpose, and the exercise of the moral
quahtiesi and if, again, those who, like mvself, si-rt with
tabulae rasae and, workin|j up from the first thing they can lay
hold of, find themselves driven first to evolution, then to purposive
evolution, and, through this, to the action of a supreme, all-
pervading mind or purpose in both organic and inorganic matter ;
then, surely, we may be upon the eve of the removal of other
misunderstandings, and it is well that those who most heartily
desire such a consummation should put anything they think may
tend, however little, towards it m th way of those whom they
hope It may "oncern.

I did rea' your article on "The Unity of Nature" about
a year ago [.he Ninttetnth Century, Nov. 1879], but I am no
mathematician and I remember being aware that I had not quite
caught the point. I will read it again, and the reply in Modern
yj:fl«^Ar, which I have not yet seen. As regards the last one

k oo^'"'?*"P''>' °^ Crayfishes" in The Nineteenth Century,
Oct. 1880, also by the bishop], I have found several of my most
intimate friends just as much delighted with it as I was myself.—1 am, your Lordship's very obedient servant,

S. Butler.

Butler sent the bishop's letter to Miss Savage and she
replied, 23rd November 1880:

By all means make friends of the Mammon of Righteousness
and if you exploit that dear oishop I am sure you will do it
kindly.

^

In T/ie Note-Books of Samuel Butler (p. 59) there is
a note about a man at the Century Club falling foul of
him for his "use of the word 'memory.' There was no
such thing, he said, as unconscious memory '—memory
was always conscious, and so forth." Several people
fell foul of him for this, and the following letter, which
although It belongs to i88i, had, perhaps, better come
here, will show how he dealt with them and also how
tender he was ready to be in the case of a lapse of
memory. ^
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Butler to fValter Scott, Esq., Merton Coll: Oxford.

15 March illi,

titt DiAR Sir—Your letter it not a very easy one to answer, but
Act. 45 I must endeavour to thank you for it.

I have not yet seen the passage in Sir A. Helps's Fritnds in

Council to which you call my attention, but will see it and am very

glad to know of it. Of course, if I had known of it, I should

Save been only too glad to back myself up by quoting it.

Instinct and not only instinct but bodily growth, which,
after all, is only a phase of instinct, arc certainfy according to

me and Professor Bering—or rather, according ti Professor

Hering and myself—due to, and manifestations of, inherited

memory. They are habits contracted during past generations

and done, as it were, by rote in any present one in respect of all

that is purely instinctive. If you have seen Lift and Habit,

my earlier book on this subject, you will have seen that, in the

very title, ** Habit " is put forward as the aptest word by which
to express the vastly preponderating number of the phenomena of

life. Having used " Habit " in one title I could hardly use it

again, and was thrown back on "Unconscious Memory" through
the difficulty of finding a better title. But really I do not know
that it is wrong. Habit is founded on memory ; the existence

of a memory is a sine qua non for the formation of a habit.

You, I rather gather, deny that there can be such a thing as

" unconscious memory "
; but how, for example, if I were to

write to you that I had never seen Sir A. Helps's remarks, to

which you have called my attention, and then find from an old

note-book that I certainly had done so, and had been probably

led to the theory I put forward in Lift and Habit by a recollection

of this very passage—though not conscious of having recollected

it ? Is not this a case which arises frequently in one shape or

another ? and could it be described better than in the phrase
" unconscious memory "

? Moreover I think there is such a

thing as unconscious thought—thought, I mean, too rapid and

too subtle for conscious analysis—and unconscious malaise.

Did I say that memory is vibration ? I do not think I have

done this and if you can find me the passage I shall be very

much obliged ; it must have been by a slip. What you say is

quite just on this head.

Proceeding with your letter, I find you say : " If I am not

conscious of any memory of what went on in those times I havt

no memory of it."

Answer as abov e :
*^ If I was not conscious of remembering

Sir A. Helps's passage I should not remember it, however clearly
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it may be shown by forgotten notc-btu>ki to have been the source
from which I borrowed." I don't think that will hold.

You say : "... If so, the particles which compose my
body arc »#/ wi#, but simply so many other ptopU."

The illustration of a body ptilitic will, I think, help here.
The individuals individually ceruinly are not the state ; they
are something other than the state and, at times, may be in
antagonism to it ; but the collection of all the individual members
of the state is the state. I imagine that there i$ a concerted
action between the particles of our bodies not wholly incomparable
to the concert of a corporation or body politic—but I dwelt on
this more fully in Lift and Habit.

No. I certainly cannot suppose the chicken to say consciously
to itself, *' I remember that I grew a horny tip and I will now
-w one again." I imagine all this to be done without any

.<»us recollection whatever

—

still I believe it to be an act of
jry—or rather to be due to whatever memory is due to. I

Ulieve it to be done in practice in a way analogous to that in
which our own habitual ur.conscious actions are performed, such
as reading and walking, the details of which absolutely escape us,
yet memory is at the foundation of them all.—Believe me, Yours
^='*"'^""y'

S. Butler.

On the 8th December 1880 a letter from Butler, given
in the Appendix, appeared in The St. James's Gazette in
reply to a review in that paper of Unconscious Memory.
It contains the substance of his letter to The Athenaeum
of 31st January 1880 and a r^sumi of his position ; and
it quotes, among other passages, that passage from the
English translation of Dr. Krause's modified article which
took Miss Savage's fancy—the passage about the wish to
revive Erasmus Darwin's system showing "a weakness
of thought and a mental anachronism which no one
can envy."

Butler sent Unconscious Memory to his old school-
master. Dr. Kennedy, who was then Regius Professor of
Greek at Cambridge, and with whom he had recently
renewed his acquaintance by taking Reginald Worsley
and me to luncheon with him when we were up at
Cambridge from a Saturday to Monday in October 1880.
During luncheon I sat next one of the daughters of the
professor, and there occurred between us the conversation
about music and the " simple chord of Beethoven " which

iiti

Act. 45
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88i Butler reproduced in The Way of all Flesh (chapter
^'^- 45 Ixxxvi.) as having taken place between Miss Skinner

and Ernest. Dr. Kennedy in acknowledging Unconscious
Memory wrote Butler a letter, and December 1880,
applying to his critics the three Greek words which Dr.
Skinner applied to Ernest's critics. " Ernest remembered
trxXijpol, and knew that the other words were something
I

.
like nature, so it was all right " (chapter Ixxxvi.).

,' I,

|! *!

r^i

{'

Miss Savage to Butler.

4 Die. 1880— Apropos of odious creatures, I saw Mr.
Gladstone last week. He came out of Lord Selborne's house
in Portland Place. He was looking dreadfully cross and very
yellow. He seemed undecided as to where he should cross the
street, and he stared at me in a helpless sort of way as if he
-ixpected me to ofFer him some advice on the matter ; but, as
there was no possibility of putting him in the way of being run
over, I refrained from giving an opinion. The crossings about
Portland Place are so stupidly safe.

The stormy autumnal correspondence between Butler
and his father gave way to a quite friendly exchange of
letters about "The Ballad ot Wednesbury Cocking."
The poem used to be repeated to Canon Butler, when he
was a child, by his nurse ; and he wondered whether the
Bony Eye had any connection with Bonaparte. The
name is printed Barney Hyde in the poem as it appears
in the Appendix to j^lps and Sanctuaries. Mr. Garnett
wanted to get hold of a translation of the poem into
Greek hexameters of which Canon Butler had spoken as
having been made by Dr. Kennedy, Gretton, Price, or
some other Shrewsbury scholar ; but it seems it was not
obtainable.

\

I



CHAPTER XIX

1881

ALPS AND SANCTUARIES

Miss Savage to Butler.

^? ^"^ *^^'

—

^^^ y°" '^"^ ^^^ account of the marriage of 18S1
Mr. Leopold Rothschild last week ? I was particularly delighted Act. 45
with the bridegroom's speech, which was very short ; but he
managed to convey a great deal in a few words. He concluded
by saying

:
« I have enjoyed until now a happy life. I am sure.

Sir, (to the Prince of Wales) you will excuse my saying anything
more." . . .

I often thought of you during the bad weather, and envied
you ! How has your fether borne this bitter weather ? I do not
know why I should have inflicted this long letter upon you when I
began by congratulating you on escaping a much shorter one. . . .

The little bear in the pantomime at Covent Garden is
adorable. . . .

Please do send me the reviews ; I should like to know what
the wretches say.

Romanes signed a review of Unconscious Memory in
Nature (27th January 188 1), and in the same issue
appeared a letter from Dr. Krause. Butler replied to
both with a letter from which this is an extract

:

Mr. Romanes says that I published Evolution Old and New
"in the hope of gaining some notoriety by deserving, and
perhaps receiving, a contemptuous refutation " from Mr. Darwin.
I will not characterise this accusation in the terms which it

merits.

The editor of Nature at first declined to insert Butler's
letter unless he modified it so as not to make it "a

349
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M-i.

' J'

i

1 88 1 vehicle for attacking Mr. Darwin." Butler wrote to
Aet 4j Messrs. Macmillan & Co., the publishers, threatening

proceedings unless his letter, unaltered, "the only reply

which will set my case adequately before the public," was
printed ; whereupon it appeared, 3rd February. It is

given in the Appendix, preceded by his letter to Messrs.
Macmillan & Co., ist February 188 1.

Here was an accumulation of straws all tending to
confirm Butler's suspicions. First, Dr. Krause's article,

modified into an attack upon him for the English market,
and Darwin's statement that he was giving a translation

of the original German ; secondly, Romanes's review and
Dr. Krause's letter in Nature ; thirdly, the difficulty

raised by the editor of Nature and Messrs. Macmillan
& Co. before his reply was allowed to appear. He did
not suppose that Charles Darwin was actively at the
bottom of all this, melodramatically prompting Krause,
Romanes, Macmillan, and the editor of Nature ; he
feupposed those persons to have done what they did on
their own responsibility, with the double intention of
giving offence to him and of giving pleasure to Darwin.
I am not saying he was right—I have no means of
forming an opinion—I am only saying what he supposed.
He thought he had got into The Country of the
People who are Above Suspicion. Readers of The Way
of All Flesh will remember occasional appropriate and
profitable fairy tales which Builer inserted in that work.
There was another which he never actually wrote down,
but he used to speak it ; and in his Note-Books I found
several fragments of it which I have patched together into

the following :

The Country of the People who are Above Suspicion

Once upon a time there was a youth whose fiiiry godmother
had given him a sword ; on the blade, near the hilt, was
damascened the word Fairplay, and this was the name of the
weapon. She told him to keep it bright and use it well and it

would never fail him. Being a simple, straightforward boy he
believed her, put all his faith in his sword, and learnt how to

sharpen it, to polish it, and to use it. When the time came for

I
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him to l»ve his fethers roof, he girded it on and went forth to 1881
seek his fortune in the world. And it was as his fairy godmother A«. 45
had predicted. He slew all the dragons, entered all the enchanted
castles, and restored all the bewitched princesses to their parents.
He swam the great river that turns the mill that grinds the
winds of the world, and did it as easily as an ordinary man jumps
over a ditch. He had no idea that there was anything unusual
about him. He succeeded in all he attempted and his progress
was as the march of an ever-victorious army until he came to
The Country of the People who are Above Suspicion. And the
ruler of that land is King Logomachy the (n + i)'»' and the name
of his queen is Aringa Rossa. No sooner had the youth crossed
the frontier than he became powerless j for it is a property of the
climate of that country to corrode the meul of which his sword
was made, so that he could not draw it from its scabbard.

Miss Savage to Butler.

12 February 1881—You are treating me ///. I want to
know about your letter to Nature. I ordered Nature for Isot
week, but the deceitful woman 1 as not sent it. I am busy at the
Lady Artists, and have worries of every sort and size. I have
had to evolve the rent out of my inner consciousness, and the
club attendant has been uken ill. I should like to know about
your letter before ^ die, which I shall do in a few days unless the
conditions of life become more agreeable. However I shall stay
in bed all to-morrow. My only comfort \. in going to bed. I
often think of Cowper (who was a true poet). He evidently
found comfort in bed. He makes Alexander Selkirk say

:

But the sea-fowl is gone to her nest.

The beast is laid down in his lair j

Even here is a season of rest.

And I to my cabin repair.

There's mercy in every place

—

I quoted these sweet lines to Mr. Garnett the other day, but
he didn't seem to think they were poetry. . . .

Be sure you let me know about your letter.

In February 1881 Butler, being at Shrewsbury, wrote
to Miss Savage :

I saw the land in which I am interested, and it is being
built all up to on the farther side from the town. It is valuable
land, and my father cannot take this from me. Altogether, my
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itii ultimate prospects are not so bad ; but I should like a little more
Act. 45 now and a little less later on, for I never can be sure of living to

the later on. I should be much more likely to do so if I had
the little more now.

About this time, for reasons not connected with his

son Samuel, Canon Butler thought it right to alter the
limitations affecting the property. Butler, as contingent
remainder-man, was wanted to join in a deed, and a
correspondence took place. To his surprise the draft

deed sent for his approval was so drawn as to give him
all he had ever asked for ; that is to say, it resettled the
property in such a way as to make his reversion absolute,

instead of contingent on his surviving his father. His
attention was not specially called to this in the letter

sending the draft, and it might have escaped his notice,

but Pauli and Jason Smith, who were both conveyancers
and to whom he showed the draft, pointed it out to him.
He asked the solicitor who sent the draft whether his

father knew the effect of the document. The solicitor

replied that he did, and that he (the solicitor) had
recommended this course to Canon Butler.

Butler said :
" But what made my father, who had so

repeatedly and peremptorily refused, suddenly turn round
and do it without saying a syllable to myself, when I had
asked for nothing of the kind ?

"

The solicitor replied :
" I recommended it as an act of

justice."

Butler said nothing ; and we never knew whether
the father had acceded to the son's wishes as compensa-
tion for 'taving by his will tied up the greater part of
his expectancy (see Butler's letter to his father, loth
November 1879, ante, p. 315), or whether (and Butler
thought this more probable) his father had grown tired

of having to pay the allowance, and had at last cut off the
entail in the hope that his son, by dealing with what had
now become an absolute reversion, would manage in some
way for himself. Butler at once gave up the allowance,
borrowed money at 4^ per cent on the reversion, invested
the borrowed money in the purchase of small weekly
property, chiefly leasehold, in ^he neighbourhood of
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London to pay a clear 8 per cent, and in this way hoped .tt.
to keep himself and Pauli going. The difficulty was not A«t- 45
likely to last for many years owing to Canon Butler's age,
and, m the meantime, some money might come in from
his books. He was always sanguine, and of his own
accord began to help Pauli again, having given him
nothing during the year and a half he had been receiving
his father s allowance.

The scheme did not work as well as we had hoped,
and financial troubles soon began again ; but he weathered
the various storms that assailed him between this time and
the death of his father in December 1886 by borrowing
money from Jason Smith and other friends, who were all
glad to have an opportunity to help him. In December
1901 he made a long note on the situation which ends
thus

:

Nevertheless, in spite of all mistakes and mismanagement, andm spite of all the very wearing anxieties of the next few years,
what I did saved me from having to ask my father for another 6d
at anv subsequent time, and thus saved me from another quarrel
which would probably have ended in his disinheriting me altogether
. . . for, though he hated me before I threw up the allowance,
he hated me still worse for being again independent of him—and
yet, if I had again become dependent on him, his fury would
have known no bounds.

Moreover the houses, almost all of which I still ho'd, have by
this time pretty weU recouped my errors. I have, bit by bit,
freeholded the greater part of them, all of which, except two
properties that I weeded out a few years ago as hopeless, have
increased greatly in value. I attend to them, so does Alfred This
clerk, who came in January 1887 on his father's death] ; so doesmy agent, who is a capable and reliable man ; but Alfred and I
go round frequently, and the interruption from my literary work
does mc more good than harm. I get few arrears and few
empties. If I make ^20 a year bad debts out of a gross income
ot £2000, It IS as much as I do ; and we never press a tenant
harshly. In .act, now that I have abundance, these houses do
very well

; but at first, when I wanted every penny I could
get, they did not do so. Nevertheless, what I did was, Ido not doubt, the saving of me; and the present satisfactory
state of the property shows how much can be done by merely
nicking to and attending to any property that is not too bad to

VOL. 1 3A
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itti This giving up the allowance was not carried through
Aet. 45 without a more than usually serious quarrel between the

father and son, and quantities of letters passed, of which

Butler only kept a few. Things quieted down by degrees,

but it was an agitating summer ; and Butler, besides being

too much occupied to go abroad, neglected to write to

Miss Savage.

Miss Savage to Butler.

28 July 1 88 1—This comes hoping to find you alive as it

leaves me at present, i want to know if you are well and why
you have forgotten to write to me so long. And will you please

tell me about the book \_ytlps and Sanctuaries^ and whether there

is any more of it to be seen. Please also to say that you are very
sorry that you have not written to me, and make some very

sufficient excuse for not having done so. It need not be a true

excuse, but it must be a sufficient one.

I am rather better. I have been ill both in body and soul,

but more especially in soul. [I fear that she was indeed this, but
for far graver reasons than those which she proceeds to give.

—

S. B.] I have been disquieted, troubled, and cast down. I have
had nothing but worries since I saw you. Worries of such
diverse and opposite kinds that they present themselves to my
mind, not as single worries, but in a mass—a sort of plum-pudding-
stone of worries. And there is nothing so bad for the soul as for

it to be flattened day and night by the weight of a conglomerate
of worries. There are a few that are distinctly disagreeable in

my recollection—for instance, the frizzling off of my eyelashes

and eyebrows as I was extinguishing a Japanese umbrella, the

ornament of our fire-stove. Then one fine morning all the

articles of electro-plate belonging to the club were stolen, and we
were left without so much as a fork to eat our dinners with ; so

we had to use our fingers, and to stir our tea with the feather

end of our quill pens, just like our forefathers in the middle ages.

However, these were minor troubles compared with having to go
to the Police Station, and receiving the visit of two detectives and
promising to prosecute if they found the thief. I now believe it

was Lefroy who stole our spoons. [Lefroy was, I imagine, being
searched for by the police on a charge of murder, for which he

was eventually hanged.—S. B. 1901.] He also took Lamb's
Essays and Carlyle's French Revolution^ so you see, as Mrs. Henry
Kingsley used to say, "even in the face of this misfortune there

is a bright side."

The occasion of my being in Chancery Lane on Sunday was
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a luncheon at Mr. Mozley's. Mr. Mozley is a man whom I adore, ,88i
but I never flattered myself that he in the least reciprocated my Act. 45
feehngs. However, on Sunday he helped me to three-quarters of
a pound of ham. Don't you think I may conclude that he is
^vorably disposed towards me ?

From the foreeoing letter it is evident that Miss
Savage and Butler had discussed Lamb and Carlyle, and
had settled that they did not like either of them. I
suppose Carlyle offended by his German tendencies, his
crabbed English, and his want of sympathy with the
*• surtout point de zile " attitude.

As for Lamb, Butler used to say he did not like him.
He became aware, after some repetitions of this, that it

might appear unreasonable, and sought to regularise his
position. Circumstances provided him with what he was
in search of. Then he took to saying :

" No, I don't like Lamb. You see. Canon Ainger
writes about him, and Canon Ainger goes to tea with my
f.Tiers."

Ainger used to be taken to tea with Butler's sisters
by the Rev. Henry Bather, who was vicar of Meole
Brace, near Shrewsbury, and with whom he occasionally
stayed. Butler and Ainger had been undergraduates at
Cambridge at the same time. They may have met, they
must have known one another by sight ; but they can
never have had much, or, indeed, anything, in common.
Butler used to say that he expected to see announced,
among forthcoming volumes, The Expurgated Wordsworth,
edited by the Rev. Canon Ainger ; or Footsteps to Mrs.
Trimmer's " History of the Robins" by the Rev. Canon
Ainger.

Miss Savage's next letter refers to Alps and Sanctuaries.
In the MS. of chapter v. Butler had inadvertently spoken of
Sir Benjamin West, and the " Sir " had to be dropped after
Miss Savage's criticism ; the primrose with a yellow brim
is in chapters iii. and xii. ; the Dissertation upon Lying
in chapter v. reproduces part of the letter signed " One
who thinks he knows a thing or two about Ethics " in
The Examiner ; and the cherry-eating scene is at the
opening of chapter iii.
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356 SCHOOL PRIZES

Miss Savage to Butler.

XIX

M'i'

,tg, 2 i^iff. 1881— I sent back your MS. this afternoon and hope

Act. 45 it will reach you safely. It reads delightfully, and I don't think

it can be improved in any way except by print and pictures. I

see you are not '* weanid from the scorner's ways," and am afraid

the book is not exactly adapted for a school prize, which is a pity,

as books adapted for school prizes make the fortunes of those who
write them. I know of a case in point. A friend of Mrs.
Gelstone's wrote a book on Palestine, Palmyra, etc., and it was
profusely illustrated with bad woodcuts. Nobody, not even the

author, ever read the book through, but the reviewers were all

delighted with it ; it was so excellently adapted for a school prize.

Of course it was, for if nobody could read it, it must be harmless ;

and so about twice a year the book has quite a tidy sale. Now if

I were a true friend to you I should advise you to turn your
Italian book into just such another as Mrs. Gelstone's friend's

—

but I daresay you could not if you tried, so my conscience may
be clear.

[No schoolmaster, after Erewhen and The Fair Haven^ to

say nothing of my other books, would have dared to give any
book of mine as a prize. Why, even to this day, the head-
master of Shrewsbury, Moss, has never given a copy of my
Lift of Dr. Butler as a prize to any of his pupils, I believe

solely because . . ^Mr Haven is advertised at the end among
my works. Besides the reviewers had got their knife well into

me, and my quarrel with Darwin was as yet unforgiven and
unforgiveable. But let this pass.—S. B. 1901.]

You never told me you had given up your allowance. The
last I heard was that your father was going to reduce your
income on a gradually diminishing scale ; but why did you give

it up ? I have no doubt you were quite right in doing so, but

I am afraid you gratified your father, and I don't like him to

be gratified at your expense. Besides I am afraid you will be
worried with your speculations—as for rents, the only rents you
will know anything about are the ground rents, payment of
which will be exacted with the utmost regularity. The sort of
man to make money out of houses (except he be a great proprietor

like the Duke of Portland or the Duke of Westminster) is such
a one in our landlord, who is a second-hand furniture dealer in a

back street. He comes looking at our furniture in such a way
that we know he is calculating how much it will fetch when we
are sold up. If he sees anything chipped or scratched he looks
quite displeased, and is always dreadfully disappointed when his

rent is paid. The hope of better luck next time alone consoles

t.
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to

him. If you were such a man as that I should be quite pleased <tl.
to har that you had been investing in houses. Act. 45

But I must not write any more. I began with a half sheet
on purpose onl; to write a very little note. You must be so
busy that u is wicked of me to write long letters believing that
you will t^d them. *

Please don't forget not to call Benjamin West "Sir." The
minute reviewers would be sure to make a crime out of the
mistake, and pretend that it arose from your not knowing better.
Not that It would matter if it did to sensible people, but the
critics are not always such. 1 like the primrose with a yellow
brim, and the Dissertation on Lying, and the bloater illustration
IS delightful, and the scenery descriptions just what they ought
to be, not elaborate but complete—a delightful contrast to the
interminable word-pictures that have been the feshion lately. Iam sure the book will be a great success.

I like the cherry-eating scene, too, because it reminded me of
your eating cherries when first I knew you. One day when I
was going to the gallery, a very hot day I remember, I met you
on the shady side of Berners Street, eating cherries out of a
basket. Like your Italian friends, you were perfectly silent with
content, and you handed the basket to me as I was passing
without saying a word. I pulled out a handful and went on my
way rejoicing, without saying a word either. I had not before
perceived you to be different from anyone else. I was like
Peter Bell and the primrose with the yellow brim. As I went
away to France a day or two after that, and did not see you
again for months, the recollection of you as you were eating
cherries in Berners Street abode with me and pleased me greatl]^
and now it pleases me greatly to have that incident brought tomy recollection again. I shall hear from you some day soon,
n est-ce pas ?

/ •»

[I hope no one will imagine that I could have copied the
foregoing passage without emotion far deeper and for more varied
than so trivial an incident on the face of it appears to warrant.How I wish I could say this to Miss Savage herself!—S. B
1901.]

Miss Savage to Butkr.

8 August 1 881—Shall I come to sec you next Wednesday?
1 am curious to know where your houses are, as I mean to
remove the club to one of them. I am sick of paying rent four
times a year, and I shall join a Land League unless I find a
landlord easy to defraud. I don't believe your cousin is any
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ltd more to be feared than you are. Let me ^cnow if I am not to

Act. 45 come on Wednesday about 4.30.

[With r jard to the cherry-eating incident I ihould have

added that Miss Savage and I had known each other at Heatherley's

for some few years before she took to liking me. She never

used to miss an opportunity of snubbing me. I remember soon

after Erewhtn came out she said to me :
** And to thintc that I

should have known you all these years and never found you out."

—

S. B. Nov. 27th, 1901.]

The substance of this note has been already given

from Butler's Note-Books ; the reader will pardon its

occurring again. It reads here as though Butler had
forgotten that Miss Savage read Erewhon in MS. But
I suppose he means that she found him out before it

was published and made the remark afterwards.

Miss Savage to Butler.

^ug- 131 *sti«

Dear Mr. Butler—You gave me the enclosed sweet little

sketch many years ago. If it would be of any use to you now
I don't mind lending it to you [for reproduction in Jlp$ end
Sanctuaries'] if you will take very great care of it and return it to

me and not give it to another, as you did that beautiful picture

vou said you burned. [I forget all about it, but if I said I had
burned it, I probably burned ir -S. B. 1901.]

I was so glad I went to you on Wednesday,
home I saw a bonnet in a ' op window and bought
I :oJd. This is the "cons :4tion" mentioned in my fortune,
but I will not be overjoyed at it for no doubt it will " turn to

evil," inasmuch as I expect a good hard rain will dissolve it into

the Ewiglceit. All the same, I am pleased to have such a

bargain and it is all thanks to you ; no doubt you exist that I

might have that bonnet.

I used vour misquotation the other night as if it were my
own. A clergyman was declaring that there could be no true

feith without previous doubt j so I said, " There lives more doubt
in honest faith, etc." ["There lives more doubt in honest foith,

believe me, than in half the systems of philosophy," JJpt and
SanctuaritSy chap, v.] He veiy gravely corrected me. I said

I liked my version best, whereon he pondered and then agreed
with me ; so we settled it that fiiith to be firm must be built on
a sub-structure of doubt. ("Sub-structure" is my word; don't

you think it much better than "foundation"?) I think I must

Coming
it, price
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lend him TTu Fair Haven. Do not foreet you promised to let ilti
me have some more of the Italian book.—Yours trulv, A«t 45

£. M. A. Savaob.

P.S.— I enclose some scraps of conversation at the dub.
Mrs. A., widow of an Irish clergyman, is enteruining the wife
of an Irish clergyman, who is in London for a spree to buy
mourninK, etc. She asks after a Mrs. S. The visitor replies

:

" She is dead. When she was in London she contracted typhus
fever, and the remnants and relics of it so hung about her that
she died within three months. But she was so truly pious that
one could only be glad when she died." I had occasion to buy
mourning a few weeks ago j so I said :

" Blessed are they that
mourn, for crape bonnea are the cheapest."

Miss Savage, after writine (2nd September 1881) th*»
she had been ill, and that the iron she had been taking
had given her so much strength of body and mind that
she had coerced the club landlord into whitewashing the
ceiling of the club room, continued :

I can believe that your tenants have paid their rents, poor
wrct but when you expect me to b«. -e that they have paid
without a murmur you ask too much of my credulity. Of course
they murmur.

I am sorry I am to see no more of the MS., but the pleasure
of reading the book will be all the greater. I am intending to
go seriously to the Museum for the purpose of improving my
mind. I have neglected it too long. When I have been before
it has been from interested motives for the sake of lucre. Now
1 shall go there from perfectly disinterested motives. Fortunately,
my mind being a small one, the cultivation of it will not be very
hard or expensive work, just as in small farms and spade industry
very little capital is required.

My course of study is settled, but if you or anybody else has
any advice to give me I will hear what you have to say. My
present intention is to go very late to the Museum and to read
the books my predecessor has left on the desk. Formerly I got
a great deal of very curious and interesting reading in that way,
though from having real work to do I was never able to make the
most of my advantages.

Butler to Miss Savage.

4 Sep. 1 88 1—Please excuse me for not writing sooner and
for sending no more MS. The printers are clamouring for it
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fiuter than I can do it. They have already lent me all you have
-^rt- 4j seen in type, and what with the illustration* I have as much on

hand as my brains can naanage
i but it is all going on quite

nicely, and I get some plums in almost daily. . . . The illustra-
tions are going on capiully, and we are going to get Gogm to
do a full plate etching for the frontispiece. I always like hearing
from you, so pray don't stop writing ; but don't be too hard
upon me (not that you are !) if I write little in answer.

Is Miss Johnson in town? Do arrange a meeting for me
at her place some afternoon and ytt I don't know how I can
manage it as I draw in the afternoon, an i have promised all the
Jraw;-?^ t-* leave my hands in a month and have still 25 to do.

butJcr and Miss Arabella Buckley continued to meet
f-om time to time in the British Museum, and generally
hail a few words together. As often as not, Butler said
thin^rs just to tease her, and sometimes he burnt his
fingers ; here is an instance :

I said to Miss Arabella Buckley that I was glad Dean Stanley
was dead ; I disliked his works and also he was by way of being
lovable—whereas when I have been sketching in the Abbey
I have seen him going round with smaller people and behaving
very rudely to them ; his expression was odious.

Miss Buckley bridled up and said she was not at all glad.
I said : « Why, I never knew such a person ! You are never

glad when anyone dies. You were not glad when Tom Tiylori
died, nor when George Eliot died, nor when Carlyle died."

She bridled up still more: "I was glad," she said, "when!
Lord Beaconsneld died."

She said this because she knew how gr^tly I admired him.
On the whole it was a very pretty little spar

This note was made in the autumn of 188 i, the year
iti which Lord Beaconsfield, Carlyle, and Dean Stanley
died. Tom Taylor and George Eliot both died in 1880.

Here is a note of another sparring match with Miss i

Buckley in which Butler came off rather better ; it may
as well be given here although it belongs to 1883 :

I came upon Miss Buckley talkm* to Mr. Garnett in the I

British Museum, and joined them. Miss Buckley told me I I

ought to read the Life of Lord Lawrence—he was such a grand
man, and so on^ I said I would never forgive him for having

I

opposed Lord Bcaconsfieid's Afghanisran poiicv (I think he did,
but it doesn't matter)—anyway I wa^ not g riir to have him.
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M... Buckley would not have nay , u> I «:rewed up my fiice and .11.wd that my Aunt Sarah had known him, ai though that wu Ac. 45
final. I knew very well thaf neither the nor Mr. Garnett knewwho my Aunt Sarah was ; but it made Garnett laugh, and themywery of the thing .uunched Mils Buckley.

JV^- ^^\1T^ of November. Butler and I went
with Reginald VVorsley for a few days to Midhurst and
Fulborough, and afterwards to Littlehampton. I had
been living in New Ormond Street since 1879, and while
we were away my furniture and belongings were moved
from there to Barnard's Inn, where 1 began to live on
our return from Littlehampton. The first thing I did in
Barnard s Inn was to develop scarlet-fever, which 1 prob-
ably caught at Midhurst or P jjborough. I was ill for
weeks, an.^ Butler sat up with me every night when I was
at my worat

;
it was particularly inconvenient for him

to spend the night in an arm-chair just then, because in
one ot our recent Suiday walks he had met w^tha curious
accident. We always took with js something to eat in
sandwich boxes, and on this occasion he h, i a homoeo-
pathic medicine bottle full of Worcester sauce in his
watch-pocket. In getting over a stile he lipped and
fc 1 so that the bottle cracked ne of his ribs, and it was
a long time before he was abic co breathe free

Miss Savage tc ok much interest in the broken rib
and also in my illness, an 1 gave us >th good and sensible
advice. She wrote :

The great secret of gettin u 11 is to exert yourself. . . .
here i. a beautiful poem of cich's (1 think) on the subject ot

thCr™ \
"'"""'' " ^ '^' "'^^" ofW verses, ihichhough meant to nave o.

, . spiritual significance, might be
usefully applied to materic lite.

-, 5
uc

So we lay as sti 1 a we Lould in my rooms in Barnard's
inn, he in the arm .hair and I in bed, and heard Tom,

.Tp*^
-^,'"8 '^^^ '°"nds and calling the hours :

\ATu^^
^^'ee r'c'ock and a stormy morning."

When I vas wcU I made the old man's acquaint-
ance, and he .old mt hat between midnight and six a.m.
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,88i I was reminded of this in 191 1 while arranging for

Aet. 45 the fourth Erewhon dinner. Mr. Fifield, the publisher

of Butler's books, came to the second dinner and did not

come to the third ; I pointed out to him that his absence

was a slight, and begged him to take a more proper view

of his responsibilities. His excuse was that he had no

dress clothes. I said he could easily get some. He
replied that he did not wear dress clothes, and did not

care to go to functions where they were necessary.

I said :
" Then why not embrace the opportunity of

protesting against the bloated capitalist by appearing

among us in ordinary clothes ?
"

That was his difficulty. He would not feel comfort-

able unless he conformed to the customs of those about

him. He was a progressive publisher. He resembled

Tom in this, that he had made it his business to move

with the times, to call the hours, to insist on the progress

of the world ; but he was reluctant to attempt to convert

those who preferred to be left undisturbed. I prevailed in

the end ; he reconsidered his objection to dress clothes,

got himself a suit, and came to all the subsequent

dinners.

On the 22nd November we were much cheered by

receiving the first copy of Alps and Sanctuaries of Piedmont

and the Canton Ticino. The Introduction concludes thus

:

" I have chosen Italy as my second country, and would

dedicate this book to her as a thank-offering for the

happiness she has afforded me."

The question of the ;Cioo, and whether or no Canon

Butler would have been mean enough to ask for it, did

not arise, because when Bogue saw the MS. he declined to

take the risk or pay anything, and " I had to publish it at

my own expense—with the usual result ; I am still j^i 10

to the bad with the book, and have only sold 344 copies

in all these years.—S. B. 1901."

Alps and Sanctuaries is not confined to any one

journey, but contains a risum6 of our wanderings in

Piedmont, Lombardy, and the Canton Ticino, except that

Varallo and its Sacro Monte were reserved for a separate

book Ex Voto, 1888. Frequent quotations from Handel

iL
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are introduced to illustrate places, as pictures are intro- iiti

duced to illustrate stories. Mr. R. A. Streatfeild in ^^ **

an article, " Samuel Butler," in The Monthly Review for
September 1902, writes, "He deserves the credit due
to a pioneer for the happy audacity of his discovery,
often exemplified in his books, that scenery can be
described in terms of music." The illustrations are made
from our sketches, into which Gogin, who had never been
in Italy or in Switzerland, introduced the figures. Gogin
also made, from one of Butler's sketches, the etching
which forms the frontispiece ; and, from Butler's
instructions, the drawing vf the Madonna della Neve on
the title-page. He also made, from Butler's sketches,
the two drawings of the Terrace at the Castle of Angera.

In 1906 I stumbled upon an interesting echo of
Erewhon in yllps and Sanctuaries. I bought for four
shillings and sixpence, at a second-hand book shop, a copy
of the second edition (1872) oi Erewhon. It contains a
few notes in pencil in Butler's handwriting. I suppose it

is a copy he gave to someone for whom he made the
notes ; and the bookseller did not know whose hand-
writing it was, or I should not have got it so cheap. " The
Book of the Machines" is in three chapters, and the
second of these chapters contains a passage about looking
down from a high place upon crowded thoroughfares and
being reminded by the moving people of the blood
corpuscles travelling through our veins. "No mention
shall be made of sewers ... nor of the yawning jaws of
the railway stations, whereby the circulation is carried
directly into the heart,—which receive the venous lines
and disgorge the arterial, with an eternal pulse of people."
In the copy I bought Butler has underlined the words
"yawning jaws " and written in the margin : "See Cannon
Street and Charing Cross railway stations from the bridges
or the Embankment."

I do not know when he made the notes, but I at once
remembered this passage in the Introduction to Alps and
Sanctuaries :

" When, again, I think of Waterloo Bridge,
and the huge, wide-opened jaws of those two Behemoths,
the Cannon Street and Charing Cross railway stations, I
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i<Si am not sure that the prospect here is not even finer than
^•*" * from Fleet Street. . . . How like it all is to some great

bodily mechanism of which the people are the blood.'

Butler to Miss Btrier.

17 Dec. 1881—Mr. Garnett of the Mujcum is much pleased

with the book [yfips and SaHctuaries}, and the fathers at S.

Michele are delighted with it. I sent them a copy, and they are

evidently very much pleased. One man, a barrister, complained

to me, quite seriously, that the book was written in a very

sympathetic spirit towards the Roman Catholic Church, and said

he hoped I wras not thinking of joinine. Absurd nonsense ! I

hope, however, the Romanists in England may think what my
barrister friend thought, for they will buy my book if they do

—

and my own impression was that they would not think it one that

was likely to do them much good.

There is a sentence in chapter xiii. of Alps and
Sanctuaries, " Considerations on the Decline of Italian

Art," which in the MS. originally ran thus :

" As for the old masters, the better plan would be

never even to look at one of them, and to consign

Raffaelle, along with Socrates, Virgil, Marcus Aureliua

Antoninus, Goethe, Beethoven, and another, to limbo, as

the Seven Humbugs of Christendom."

Butler struck out Socrates and Virgil and substituted

Plato and Dante. He also struck out " Beethoven, and

another " and substituted " and two others, neither of

them Englishmen." He wrote in his Note-Book that he

found it muc^ harder to get seven good humbugs than

seven good champions. " There are scores of men whom
all Christendom delights in justly, but there are few

whom it agrees after a long while in admirinr;; un-

deservedly." He did not dare retain Beethoven. **I

think I ought to have stuck to him. He has done some

splendid things, so has Plato ; still, take him all round, he

is a fraud, and he is the musician by whom all the modern

musical frauds swear." He tried havine Beethoven's

name printed in very small type at the bottom of the

page, like a note, but with no reference to connect it with

the text, intending that the sensitive reader should

4
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welcome the occurrence of it just there as a happy 1881

accident. My impression was that some copies of the ^**- *
book were issued with this page. I remember the page
with the word perfectly well, but I have recently looked
at a great many copies and cannot find it ; I think, there-
fore, that he may have only tried it in some revise, and
that he cut it out before publication. He inserted the
words " neither of them Englishmen " in order to negative
the supposition that he intended a reference to Charles
Darwin.

As for the name of the Seventh Humbug of
Christendom, he omitted it because he did not wish to
give offence to any worthy reader of the Theobald type
who might get so far in the book—at least I suppose so

;

at all events that is why I omit it here.

A fiiend, to whom I read the foregoing, objected that
in the last sentence I had, in effect, disclosed the name.
If so, I apologise for having bungled the passage, and will
say no more lest I should make matters worse.

I

I

\

un-
''I
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CHAPTER XX

1882

NEW EDITION OF EVOLUTION OLD AND NEW

188* By the middle of January, 1882, Butler's rib was giving

Act. 46 less trouble, and I was sufficiently recovered to go away.

We went first to Kingsdown, near Walmer, travelling

from London with Lionel Smythe, the painter, who was

on his way home to Honvault, near Boulogne. We
found such a fog at Kingsdown that, in a day or two, we

followed Lionel Smythe over to Boulogne where we stayed

till nearly the end of the month. After this we went to

Boulogne nearly every Christmas until 1901, which was

Butler's last ; and we always saw Smythe and his family

in their beautiful old chkeau.

be(

Butler to Miss Savage.

28 Jan. 1882—It is a long time since I heard anything of

ou. I hope nursing your mother has not made you ill. I have

:cn out of town with Jones, who at last got well enough to go

and is now pretty well all right again. I came back on Monday

last. There were sneering reviews of Alps and Sanctuaries in The

St. James's Gazette and in The Academy^ both just like the

Athenaeum one ; these are all 1 know of. In the meantime the

book does not sell, and must, I am afraid, be set down as no less a

feilure ths»n its predecessors ; or rather worse financially, inasmuch

as it has cost more to get up. I don't exactly see what it is that

will bring about a reaction in my favour, but I feel pretty sure it

will come some day. The review in The Academy is by Douglas

Freshfield ; and considering that he is rich, and has written a

book about Italian Valleys himself, I think he might have held

his tongue. I daresay I shall find a little something for him

some day.

366
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Butler to Miss Savage.

31 J»H. 1882—Please come on Saturday, for I gather from itia
the earlier part of your letter that the «next" week is a slip for Act. 46
" this."

"^

I have had a very good notice—short but most friendly—in

.Lm' ^f«"»' •Z^'-'. and I hear that Colonel Butler (Mr.
uid Miss Thompson) is reviewing me for the Roman Catholic
Rtgtsttr. I think we know what we shall get from him, some-
thing in the sneering, patronising line, fht TahUt is also, I
believe gome to review me. Bogue says his traveUer cannot set
on with It [jflpt and Sanctuariis] at all, nor with any of my
books. I suspect I am about at my lowest ebb now. The
Darwin literary and scientific clique have done their utmost

;

they have iio more cards to plav ; all that they can say or do is
now done, and I think a gradual reaction may be hoped for with
some confidence.

x» •^u*'"j
'"'"* y°" *•*"* ''**' '"*'^"' *'"« with yo"f mother.

Me chisedec, who, as Jones says, was a born orphan, was the only
really happy man ; he was, you may remember, without fether,
without mother, and without descent. I am very fairly welL but
Jones's illness took it out of me a good deal.

A passaee in the foregoing letter requires elucidation.
Butler had been told, probably by the Rosminian fathers,
that Major-General Sir William Francis Butler, K.C.B.,
was to write a review of his book for the Roman Catholic
fVeekly Register. His words " Colonel Butler (Mr. and
Miss Thompson) " must be taken to be words of identifi-
cation and not of accurate description. He puts it like
this to impress upon Miss Savage that the Butler he is
speaking of is the soldier who married Miss Elizabeth
Thompson, the painter of " The Roll-Call " and other
well-known pictures. " Mr. and Miss Thompson " stand
for "Miss Thompson and her husband," and very likely
he is referring to something that had passed between him-
self and Miss Savage verbally, for Lady Butler was being
much talked of at this time. Her fame as a painter had
penetrated even to Wilderhope, where I remember seeing
in the hall a framed reproduction of a sketch by her
of an Indian soldier, entitled " Missed '*

(if I remember
right), which had appeared in one of the illustrated
papers. By this means Mrs. Bridges provided herself

%

u

^ I

tfSBi
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.11. with a peg whereon to htne a few apt word., addressed to

A«.4« parting friends, showing them how intelhgently she kept

pace with the artistic movement of the time. Neverthe-

less, Theobald, it will be remembered, felt pretty certain

that the atmosphere of Bohemia would exerase a deterior-

ating influence on the morals of his son. The two atti-

tude are not reaUy incompatible, for Lady Butler had

received the approval of Royalty, and was an established

success. I think Mrs. Bridges must have heard of and

perhaps met, her at Ventnor, where the Thompsons lived

for some time, and where Mrs. Bridges also lived before

she joined her father and sister at Shrewsbury. Miss

Savage probably knew these details and was to understand

that Canon Butler would feel uncomfortable at seeing his

son noticed at all by anyone of sufficient celebrity to have

been heard of at Wilderhope.

Besides the review in The IVeekly Register there was

one in The Tablet which I hope, for the sake of General

Butler's reputation, was not also written by him. It

amused us by saying that Alps and Sanctuaries was " a

book that Wordsworth would have gloated over with

delight." This raised in our minds an image of Words-

worth gloating over the passage about the primrose with

the yellow brim. Mr. Streatfeild calls attention to this in

his Introduction to the 191 3 edition of the book and

proceeds

:

On the other hand the compliment paid to his little discourse

on the "wondrous efficacy of crosses and crossing," which the

pious Tablet read in a devotional rather than a biological sense, and

characterised as "so very suggestive and moral that it might form

part of a sermon," must have pleased him almost as much as

the Rock-s naif accepUnce of The Fair Haven as a defence ot

Protestant orthodoxy.

: Butler to Miss Savage.

7 Feb. 1882—How did you get home last Saturday? I did

not know what a fog it was or I should have come with you. I

hope nothing serious happened. If anything did happen 1 shall

say it was a judgement upon you, sent because you were trying to

rurrv favour with God by praising his days when no one knew
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J^'JLi!!!*"
**

'^u ^^ ""K*** »° *« ^•hamcd of them. You .,1.

l«..,on >h. «h,r h«„? I c« brook no cSSmX,™ ™^

rh.nl f°"*i!
j'"?'' ^°" "'"* "'"^ *«" °n Saturday, and I don'tthink I asked after you enough. I hope you are bitter

Afisj Savage to Butler.

K. i /'/• i.'***r'^h"'f' ^°' y°"'' '^'"'l enquiries. You willbe glad to hear that I did no damage to anybody or anythL onmy way home la.t Saturday. It wa, not, as you seem to imphr
I who knocked that great piece out of Waterii, Bridw. I^faJ?there was no fog at alT where I went on that day, so that whatevi
I did by way of propitiation was successful.

wnatever

Butler to Miss Savage.

24 Fib. 1882—I send some reviews, three good ones and a

S'f 1 Z -^'"'""y t '\ ^'"'"^''>' ^'''^^ I »hink shows

mi Jf r
^e ""'"g \^ "l'^" ".o"-* at my own estimate of

tTaI L/ •

ii
know anything about Mr. Shorthouse

[John iHglesant] except that Mudic has 1,000 copies of his book
in circulation I don't think you need be afraid of my becoming
more unbearable than I am. . . .

^ ^
My Roman Catholic friends [the Rosminians in Ely Place.—

t Jj f • T r u ^ i?'*^-
^ ^'"•^'nber you once advised me

to make friends of the Mammon of Righteousness so you see Iam doing ,t
;
but how they can have made that mistake about

the crossing beats me. [I forget all about this.—S. B.l The
review m the Reg.,ter is by Colonel Butler. I think I told you.

Butler to his Father.

do not hkc It. I read it because The Saturday Revird, a week ortwo ago bracketed my name with that of the author of John
ingUsant, and 1 wanted to see what sort of company I was in.
It was nothing to be proud of.

VOL. I
2 B
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Miss Savage to Butler.

4I Griat Marlmrocoh Strbrt

itia 23 March 1 88a—No trace of the umbrella here. I am sorry

Act. 46 for you, but I daresay you will get it back. My umbrellas always

come teck persistently. I have never been able to lose one ; and

when one, by reason of in infirmities, has become unbearable, 1

have to cast it loo»e upcm Society at dead of night, or pitch it

into the river. There is one of mv umbrellas floating to this

day in the Bay of Biscay. I set it floating down the Vilaine in

the year 1867. It was seen only the year before last.

Butler was at this time busy with a new edition of

Evolution Old and New, to which he added an Appendix

consisting of two chapters : the first " Reviews of Evolu-

tion Old and New," and the second " Rome and Pantheism."

The book was just ready when, on the 19th April,

Charles Darwin died. Butler thereupon wrote this pre-

face, dated 21st April 1882; as it is given here I do

not repeat it in the Appendix, though to make the

Appendix complete it should also be given there.

Since the proof sheets of the Appendix to this book left my
hands, finally corrected, and too late for me to be able to re-c.ist

the first of the two chapters that compose it, I hear, with the

most profound regret, of the death of Mr. Charles Darwin.

It being still possible for me to refer to this event in a

pre&ce, I hasten to say how much it gratc<» upon me to appear to

renew my attack upon Mr. Darwin under present circumstances.

I have insisted in each of my three books on evolution upon

the immensity of the service which Mr. Darwin rendered to that

transcendently important theory. In Li/e and Habit I said

:

"To the end of time, if the question be asked, 'Who taught

people to believe in evolution ?
' the answer must be that it was

Mr. Darwin." This is true ; and it is hard to see what palm of

higher praise can be awarded to any philosopher.

I have always admitted myself to be under the deepest obli-

gations to Mr. Darwin's works j and it was with the greatest

reluctance, not to say repugnance, that I became one of his

opponents. I have partaken of his hospitality, and have had t.'
•

much experience of the charming simplicity of his manner not to

be among the readiest to at once admire and envy it. It is

unfortunately true that I believe Mr. Darwin to have behaved

badly to me ; this is too notorious to be denied ; but at the same

time I cannot be blind to the feet that no man can be judge in

m.
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»

his own case, and that, . cr all Mr lv»»»:_ _. u .^

right and I wroi. .

' ^ ""^"' ""^ •»"* •**» •«•»

At the prcKiu moment, let me loipms this ktter alternative
^'^ **

;rD.?.taWk' "d'^'"''-
"" ^''"4X .ii"^rs

iVir. uarwin s work and character aU>ut whicii there is no differ,cnce of opinion .mon^ either his adm.rer. or his?pJL;in° "

Butler ought, perhaps, to have sent a copy of thisbook to I-ranc. Darwin. He did not do so.^sunJ^'

affairs at sucf, a moment ; and no do. >t he also trustedto us coming to hi. notic i„ the ordinary cou^ ButFrancs Darwm did not see the lxK>k. andkne-w^othing
about this preface t.U I read it to him in h.s hou*^ "fLambrdge in November 19 lo.

,omi° f/.^h'"''
'^^'^'

''^'l'''
APP«"dix Butler leait withsome of the nort

, osfile reviews. Grant Allen for

that Butler was , man of genius - with the unmistakeab?;

SdThus :'" '" '"^'"'"
^
"P°" "'^'^ «"^- --

I have been subjected to a good deal of obloquy and mis-representa.i.n at one time or another, but this pTssaV by M^Allen ,s the cnly one I have seen thav has made JsX^Wuneasy about the prospects of my literary reputation.
^

Before tvo/uthn Old and New appeared, Huxlev
had written m the Encyclopaedia Britannica (18-8) that

evolution and that Erasmus Darwin could "hardly be
said to have made any real advance on his predecessors."
Butler had shown in the body of his book that Haeckelknew little of Erasmus Darwin and less, apparently, of
Buffbn. Professor Tyndall in 1878 had spoken of
evolution as "Darwin's theory," and Mr. Grant Allenhad said that evolutionism is an almost exclusively
hnghsh impulse. After the appearance of Evolution Oldand New, Butler

otee-ed several of the so-called men of science-among themPrmcssor Huxley and Mr. Romanes-airing Buffon, but f nev"observed any of them do this till within the last three years
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i8Si I maintain that «' men of science " were, and still are, very ignorant

Act. 46 concerning the history of evolution.

The chapter proceeds with an allusion to what I have

called Butler's "working hypothesis," which he would

have altered if he had had more facts to go upon :

The way in which Mr. Charles Darwin met Evolution Old

and Nnu has been so fully dealt with in my book Unconscious

Memory ; in The Athenaeum^ January 31, 1880 ; the St. James's

Gazette^ Dec. 8, 1880 ; and Nature^ Feb. 3, 1881, that I need

not return to it here, more especially as Mr. Darwin has, by

his silence, admitted that he has no defence to make.

In chapter ii. of his Appendix, "Rome and Pan-

theism," Butler write;, :
" If the Church of Rome would

only develop some doctrine or, I know not how, provide

some means by which men like myself, who cannot pre-

tend to believe in the miraculous element of Christianity,

could yet join her as a conservative stronghold, I for

one should do so." The man of science, as Butler

wrote to the Bishop of Carlisle (ante, p. 345), begins

with tabulae rasae, gropes his way to evolution, thence

to purposive evolution, thence to the omnipresence of

mind and design in the universe. What is this but

God? The theologian begins with God and is driven

to evolution. " Par divers moyens on arrive k pareille

fin." Butler had called his articles "God the Known

and God the Unknown," an "Eirenicon," because he

wished to emphasise this idea of a rapprochement between

Science and the Church, an idea which his intercourse

with the Rosminian fathers had fostered.

Miss Savage read the two chapters of Butler's

Appendix before the book appeared, and this is what she

thought of them :

Miss Savage to Butler.

18 April 1882—Thank you for sending me the Appendix

[f.*. to Evolution Old and New.—S,. B.] which I enclose. I ought

to have returned it before, but I stupidly left it at home yesterday

morning, and I could not go out to post it last night, nor catch

a frienv'v policeman as I sometimes do.

I like both chapters. I rather think the first is unnecessary

;.l
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from a dramatic point of view, but as it pleases you—and me iSSa
[I must look and see what it was, I have no recollection of it. Act. 46—S. B. Dec. nth, 1901] and hurts your reviewers I am glad
it is to be published. As for the second—talk of olive branches,
why it is a whole grove of trees. The Red and The Literary
IVorld will be sure to denounce you as a Jesuit. In fact many
people will think you are trying to entrap the unwary into
friendliness with Rome as it is, by dazzling them with visions
of Rome as it will be in a future too remote to hamper your
prophecies.

My only objection to this chapter is that you might have
expanded your ideas into a book. Most religions accommodate
themselves to circumstances, do they not ? Christianity seems
to have accommodated itself by making piratical cruises into
other religions.

I send you a little present ; the leaves tear out, so that when
you leave your note-book at the "Food of Health" [I don't
remember ever going to the " Food of Health." I do not know
the place.—S. B.J or elsewhere, as you sometimes have done, you
will not lose so much i and then you can put the torn leaves into
one of the little drawers in your cabinet, which is just made for

such documents. I had two little books for you, and meant to

give them to you when you came to see me ; but on Friday they
slipped my memoty, and now I have only one for you. But you
shall have another some day.

Butler to Mrs. Bridges.

8 June 1882—Did you read (you say you have been reading
lately) yohn Inglesant ? I have done it and am free to confess

that I seldom was more displeasei) with any book. I think it

deserves to be classed with IVilheim Meister^ Undine^ Sintnim,

Sartor Resartus and a few others that I cannot call to mind at

this moment.

Butler to his Father.

23 June 1882—I am still uncertain whether I shall get away
this summer or no. I cannot teli till I have balanced my accounts
from January i to July i. I hope, however, that I shall be able

to manage it. I had no outing last year and shall be none the
worse for a change.

I had a curious invitation a few days ago—to dine with
the English representatives of one of the Italian Sanctuaries

described in my last book. They were very much pleased with
my description of their house, and asked me to dinner by way of
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.„. doing the civil thing I dincd^in^^^^^^^^^

Aet. 46 there being only two laymen besides mys^" *T ".
^

.

a ProtestSit. 'xhey ^ve me a very good ^.m^er and^e
J

agreeable, not to say charmmg, people -, but I was ratner g

when it was time to go away.

This Italian Sanctuary was Sammichclc near Turin

and the English representatives were the Rosminian

tLn in EUr Place! Holborn. who have been ^""^^^

to more than once. Butler often went to see thenj. He

SoTht they agreed with the barrister, •mentioned mh.s

ette? to his^irter at the end of the Precedm. chapter

who found that Jlps and Sanctuanes -s wntt n n a

spirit sympathetic to the Church of ^^mt \i they

really thought so they were less cautious than those

readers whf complain that they never can tell whethe

Butler is serious or jesting He even sus|.cted the

fkthers of having some idea that he might be induced to

write on their fide. One of them in a conversatior: in

E y P^ace had been trying to show that the distinction

Ertween men and animals tas not arbitrary, but founded

on something essential, immutable etc.

"Thus ?he Bible says that the soul of a man goeth

upward and the spirit of a beast goeth downward.
^^

.' No "
said Butler, " let us have the whole passage.

So the father turned to the Vulgate (E^^l^^'^^^^/'
'";

ai) and found: «'Quis novit si spintus Chorum Adam

ascendat sursum, et si spiritus jumentorum descendat

deorsum ? " (Who can say that the soul of a man goeth

upward and the spirit of a beast downward ?)

Our English version is wrong : it has, " Who knoweth the

.p.i. of maS ^hat goeth u^war,,,an^tesp.^^^^^^^^^^^

fr^lteT:r;hVntn?;fn^ the question as one involv^g

I";ircism con\erning 01. knowled^J
HTditn^ SnThe M

It^LTthrp^Ur^^t:.'- An5 TL l:t thin^ he had.

There is however the .Iternarive that he knew all

about it as well as Butler, but had picked up irom Alp^

"a^Sanlaries the dangerous habit of quoting from

memory.
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Butler went abroad in August to S. Pietro in the i«8«

valley of Susa, near Turin, where he stayed for some a**-

time sketching in the Sanctuary of Sammichele. In the

train with him from Paris to Turin were two English

officers, on their way to Alexandria, and he wrote to

me (6th August 1882) :

If we send many such, Arabi had better look out. ... I

think the ofEcers thought I was rather dirty all round, but they

soon got used to it, and the nicer-looking of the two borrowed

my dirty old knapsack for a pillow, seeing I did not want it, and

took to it quite kindly. My bag was very shabby, as you know,

and I was in my second-best clothes, but they did not care.

When they took off their boots, their stockings were lovely

;

and all their clothes were like mine the day after I have had newr

ones, supposing I had got everything new all at once. I said I

viras eoing painting, and they suggested I should come on to

Alexandria. I believe I might have gone with them if I had

had a mind, but I hadn't. Perhaps they were not officers at all

but card-playing sharpers ;
perhaps they thought I had money—

but thev can hardly have thought that. However, they were

very nice. I called on the rector of the Sanctuary this morning ;

he was dirty if you like— I did not care for him.

I joined him in September at Aosta and we went up

and down the valley, sketching the castles ;
he was

specially pleased with the Castle of F^nis, "which," he

wrote to Miss Butler (30th August 1882),

I think beats all I have ever seen : full of XVth century

frescoes, and the frescoes, as usual, all written over from 1560

onwards to the present day. There are two sets of walls round

it ; and when I got inside and went upstairs to a huge wooden

gallery which runs round the court, I found the only tenant an

old woman spinning at a spinning-wheel. I have accumulated

a large stock of notes, and I set very well it will end in another

Italian book. Jones is with me, and we have decided to go to

Milan to-morrow.

The Castle of F6nis was reproduced, rather smaller

than its actual size, in one of the Exhibitions ct Turin.

Butler talked of making the old woman spinning in her

ruin the subject of a picture of Fortune and Her Wheel

which never got painted, just as the second Italian

book never got written ; much of the material collected

I

I'
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i88» for the book is given in The Note-books of Samuel Butler
^"•*(i9i2).

We went to Milan and afterwards to Arena, Varese,
and Bergamo. The weather was very sultry and threat-

ening and continually got worse and worse. I had to

return, and Butler went on alone to Verona and was there

in September during the great floods. He made the

acquaintance of an English lady, Mrs. Augustus Danvers,
and her son who were flood-bound in the hotel. The
water had entered the house and put out the gas. They
dined by the light of a candle stuck into a bottle, the
provisions being brought over the roofs, because the
streets were full of rushing water which no one could
navigate. The authorities telegraphed to Venice, and
gondolas were sent with experienced men. Then the
water broke the railway so that, though they could have
got to the station, they had to wait till the line was
mended. All this interested Butler immensely, and
reminded him of the Rangitata, the Rakaia, the Ashburton,
and his other New Zealand rivers.

\a^

i ii

* »

\\

Butler to his Father.

29 September^ 1 882—I returned on Tuesday evening last, none
the worse for my adventures at Verona. The floods, however,
were very bad. I was on the Ponte Nuovo—an old bridge of
more than two hundred years and very solid—about an hour
before it went ; the water was nearly up to the top of the middle
arch, but I could feel no tremor. There was a stream of water
on either side, just passable on a cart which took people on to the
bridge to see the river from the town side, but quite impassable
on the station side. Almost immediately after I came off, the
soldiers forbade any more people to go on, and, soon after that,

some debris of a floating water-mill came down against it and it

was gone. Two more bridges went, but I could not make out
which they were, except that one was an iron one. In getting
to the station from the hotel, we had to cross a stream at right
angles—some 8 ft. deep and furiously rapid. One man had been
knocked out of a boat crossing it about an hour before we did,

and was only saved by clinging to the gratings in front of the
windows of our hotel. We pulled him up with a rope to the
first floor windows. Then we crossed and for the first time saw
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how dangerous the thing was. Shortly after we had crossed, ista
another boat did so, and six people got knocked out of the boat
by the rope that was stretched to help us to cross by ; but they,
too, caught the gratings of the windows on cither side of the
narrow street and were saved. Then we had not long crossed
the bridge over the moat which goes round the fortifications
when it, too, was pronounced dangerous (whether it has gone or
not, I do not know^ -nd a few minutes afterwards I saw a large
tnrrack-room kind of place, which jutted out from the fortifica-
tions into the moat, collapse, and the chairs and tables go floating
down the stream which ran round the walls. Then the torrent
(an overflow from the river) began to eat the bank, and it was
astonishing at what a rate it ate it ; each minute big pieces of
earth crumbled down into the water.

On the Saturday night I went on to the tower of the hotel
and saw one house which looked as if it had had its front
demolished, but I could not be sure ; next morning there were
several gaping houses alongside of it, the fronts from all of which
had gone. I disbelieve the reports of the greatness of floods
as a general rule, but I think this really was about the worst on
record j for the number of bridges it took down stamps it as
a good deal more than was calculated upon, and it was a full foot
and a half higher than in 1868—the level of which I had seen
marked on a wall but a few hours before this one came down.
The reports about the Canton [Ticino] are very much ex-
aggerated

; there has been no flood there worth speaking of

;

it was from Bergamo to Venice that the rain fell. At Modena,
where I went on my way home to avoid broken bridges, there
had been hardly any rain and no flood, nor yet at Parma.

Butler to Miss Savage.

9 October 1882—I am back and have been so for a week,
very much better for my trip. I was nearly drowned out at
Verona during the inundations, but have had "no other mishaps.
When will you come and see me ? I am not going to write for
some time

; I have got a painting fit on. I have got a new toy
called a camera lucida which does all the drawing for me, and am
so pleased with it that I am wanting to use it continually. I
hope vou are pretty well. Come any afternoon except Friday or
Monday next.

[What a lot of time I wasted over that camera lucida to
be sure !

I ought to have been ashamed to send Miss Savage such an
off-hand note after never writing to her all the time I was abroad.
I am ashamed enough of it now.—S. B. Dec. 14th 1901.]
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Miss Savage to Butler.
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i88z II Or/. 1882— I will come and see you on Thursday and I

Act. 46 hope you will be prepared with elaborate excuses for never having

written to me while you were away. I mav not believe them, ^till

they should be made. Has a camera lucida anything to do with

lucidity ?

Lucidity, lucidity.

We seek it with avidity.

If it has you need not mention it to me again.

I am staying at my uncle's for a few days, but leave this day.

(You see I abstain from lucidity in my statements.)

I hope your dear cat is well. Tybalt, prince of cats, daily

gives fresh proofs of intelligence that are truly amazing.

I have been so full of misery 'twere very much better not to

be ; and when I was nearly poisoned the other day, nothing but

dread of the vulgar-sounding verdict which the low-minded jury

would not have failed to give, " Died from eating mussels,"

prevented my succumbing. I know many persons whom I

should like to feed on mussels, but alas ! mussels are like the Lord,

they have mercy on whom they will have mercy and What
is the rest of the text ?

[The only excuse I can make to myself for neglecting Miss

Savage so long is that she very well knew she had only got to whip

me up with a scrap of any kind when she thought I had been too

long without writing ; and also that if I answered her letters at

once I should be written to again immediately ; and these years

from 1 88 1 till the death of my father (Dec. 1886) were the most

harassing and arduous of my whole life. I cannot unfold the tale

here, but I was in a very bad way as regards Pauli, my houses, the

failure of my books, and my relations with my people. I often

wonder how I got through it as well as I did. However, I had

not the faintest idea that Miss Savage was stricken with mortal

disease, as by this time she certainly was.—S. B. Dec. 14th

1901.]

Butler bought the camera lucida in Paris on his way

home and used it for a great many sketches ; I also used

it for the outline of the oil sketch reproduced at the

opening of this chapter. I have included this illustration,

showing the view from Butler's window, partly because

much of the building shown in it has since been pulled

down, so that it has acquired an historic interest.

Miss Savage seems to have changed her cats pretty

Lk-
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frequently. About this time she had one whose name i8«a

was Clara, and the reader will probably remember that in
^'^- '

March 1873 (ante, p. 176) she had one which I suppose
Butler gave her and which she christened Purdoe, after
the name Butler first gave to the pseudonymous author of
The Fair Haven.

On Saturday the and December at the Working
Men's College, then in New Ormond Street, Butler
gave a lecture " On Memory as a Key to the Phenomena
of Heredity."

Miss Savage to Butler.

Sth December 1882—Do write and tell me how your lecture
went off. I was not there to hear it, but that was my misfortune
and not my fault. I was on my way, and had got as far as half-
way down the club stairs, when Providence placed a chestnut
under my feet, which cut short my career by causing me to take a
somersault down the stairs.

The consequences of this performance were not serious, but
they were unpleasant in the extreme ; and it was an hour before
it would have been wise for me to venture into the streets, and
I had a splitting headache. So Providence got the better of me
that time. That the occurrence was miraculous there is no
manner of doubt, else why did not the chestnut squash, as a
natural chestnut would have done ? I afterwards ate it and it did
me no harm, so I suppose, its mission being accomplished, it

resumed its natural condition.

On the following Saturday, 9th December, Dean
Bradley was to have delivered a lecture on the Book of
Job. He disappointed the committee at the last moment,
and Butler was asked to take his place with anything he
could think of. As the lecture of 2nd December had
not exhausted the subject he made this second lecture a
continuation. No chestnut prevented Miss Savage from
being present this time.

Miss Savage to Butler.

ID December 1882—I was so seated that I could see a great
many faces without appearing to see them, an. they all looked
appreciative. They certainly enjoyed you, jokt.., and that is the
best sign that a lecturer has placed himse/ en rapport with the
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1881 audience How glad they muft have been that they escaped

Art. 47 Bradley and the Book of Job ! I hope you like lecturing, because

then you will do it again, and I am convinced that you would

soor be one of the most popular lecturers if you chose. When

you lecture again be sure to let me know.

ll

i H'--
is

In reply to the above Butler must have written a

letter, which I do not find, asking Miss Savage to come to

tea and saying that he had not intended her to come to

his lecture, or something of that kind.

Miss Savage to Butler.

14 Dec. 1882—I have much pleasure in accepting your kind

invitation for Saturday, as I shall then have an opportunity of

speaking my mind more freely than I can on paper. So you

wanted to cheat me ! You would not have reminded me of the

lecture, though you knew I wouldn't have missed it if I could

have helped it ! How can you be so wicked ? I shall begin to

range myself on your sistfcrs' side. I am sure you have been a trial

to them if you treat me so badly who have never done vou any

harm. However, no more now. On Saturday I will speak

my mind.

Butler gave several lectures at the Working Men's

College and elsewhere, of which I have failed to obtain

particulars ; but, as all that he said is sure to have been

put into one or other of his books, the omission is not of

much consequence.

Soon after Miss Savage's death (in 1885) Miss

Johnson lent Butler the only letter from Miss Savage

which she then had ; it was written about 1882. This is

an extract from it, followed by an extract from Butler's

note on the copy he made of it

:

I see Mrs. Greatbach sometimes ; she came to tea at the

Somerville Club last night, and I lent her a little book to read

which I was on the point of sending to you; but she has

promised to send it on to you. Perhaps you have read it, but, if

you have not, you will be much obliged to me for sending it. I

have lent it to many persons, and I know exactly where they

have got to when I hear them blowing their nose. It is a child's

book, but so pretty—too pretty for a child.

[The book referred to in the above letter was Jacianapes, by
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Mri. Ewing—I think her name it. Miss Savage made me read ,|g,
it and wanted me to be touched by it, but I would not. I dis- Act. 4;
liked it extremely. Miss Savage knew nothing about men ; and
Mrs. Ewing, who drew the conventional lady's hero, was able to
take her in. She was like everyone else ; generally she would
tee through a book in a moment, but every now and then she
was caught napping.

As for Miss Johnson, she was a dear, good, silly little

chirrupy lady-artist, with a spinal complaint that gave her at

times excruciating pain, and, in the end, killed her, a vear or two,
or it might be rather more, after Miss Savage's deatn. She was
very poor, very cheerful, very avid of flattery concerning her
painting, which was hopelessly third-rate. I used to have to go
to see her pictures, and would say as many pretty things about
them as I could ; but I never would say the thing she wanted
me to say—I mean that her this year's pictures were much better

than her last. However, I must have gone very near to tliis, for

when I went away she always used to s-^, "I am so glad you
think I am improved."—S. B. 1901.]
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» CHAPTER XXI

1883

WRITING MUSIC

Butler to Miss Savage.

tttx ^3 y^"' '^^3— ^ *^ Gladstone says he owes all the fine

Act. 47 qualities of his mind to the study of Dante. I believe I owe
whatever I have to the hct that no earthly power has induced, or

ever could induce me to read htm. I have not yet begun even

to feel the want of Dante.

Blakk, Dante, Virgil, ako Tennyson.

Talking it over, we agreed that Blake was no good because

he 1'' irnt Italian at over 60 in order to read Dante, and we knew
Dante was no good because he was so fond of Virgil, and Virgil

was no good because Tennyson ran him, and as for Tennyson

—

well, Tennyson goes without saying. {The Note-Beeks of Samuel

But/try 19 1 2.)

The note, which was written in 1880, explains why he

had not begun even to feel the want of Dante. This

objection to Dante is repeated in " Ramblings in Cheap-

sidfe" (Essays on Life, Art, and Science, 1904)—" 1 know
people by their friends, and he went abjut with Virgil."

In chapter xix. ante we have met with a similar objection

applied to Charles Lamb, who had the misfortune to be

taken up by Ainger, and also to Lord Lawrence, the

mystery of whose acquaintance with Butler's Aunt Sarah

was used to staunch Miss Buckley.

When Butler gave 1:1 opinion he had usually con-

sidered the subject and stciled what he thought about it

;

38a
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nevertheless sometimes his expressed dislike of a writer iiij

only meant that he had picked up a general impression ^•*' *'

as to his value, was not attracted to him, and did not

propose to spend any time over him, having enough to

do with other writers ; as a man at a banquet with more
than enough to eat may refuse the offer of a new dish by
saying that he does not like it. I do not think, however,
that any amount of study and familiarity would ever
have overcome his dislike of the writers mentioned above.

The man in the next letter, who wanted Butler to

help in getting the Jews back to Palestine, is also men-
tioned in The Note- Books of Samuel Butler. I suppose
he must have been reading Alps and Sanctuaries, and,

like the Rosminian fathers, thought the author could be

turned to a useful purpose.

Butler to Miss Butler.

15 March 1883—I have had no events except a call from a
man who made me one of the most surprising propositions I ever

had made to me in my life. He was a stranger to me and called,

sending in his card. He wanted to introduce me to a certain

Jew who was deeply interested in the return of the Jews to

Palestine ; and he had an idea, which I was to work out for

him, etc., by means of which not the poor Jews only but the

Rothschilds and Oppenheims would be induced to leave England
and settle in Palestine. I will not mention the name of the

gentleman who called on me, and I had rather you said nothing
about it, for you and I and he have friends in common (on the
strength of which it was that he called), and it might come
round. But, as I have said, I think this was the wildest of the
many wild schemes which have been presented to me at one
time and another. I was very civil but quite inexorable. This
happened a couple of days ago.

I have also heard a story of a boy who was asked by an
examiner, "What are the postulates ?

" He replied, "There are

three postulates. Firstly, things that are equal to the same thing
are equal to one another ; secondly, things that are greater than
the same thing are greater than one another ; and thirdly, things
that are less than the same thing are less than one another."

You asked me if I liked Rossetti's pictures ; I dislike them
extremely ; in fact, they have made me so angry that I cannot
see any good in them at all. But there was a very beautiful

Titian and a lovely Marco Basaiti in the same Exhibition.

' i|

i 1
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fill

i8$3 All this spring Butler was suffering from brain-fag
Act. 47 ^j^j^ J return of the crashes in his head just before going

to sleep. He could not lessen the anxieties and worries

arising from his financial difficulties, the strained relations

with his father, and the anxieties in connection with Pauli

;

but he might have knocked off some of his work. He
was managing his houses, and, having learnt book-keeping

by double entry from his cousin Reginald Worsley, was

keeping elaborate accounts ; he was re-writing The fFay of

All Flesh ; and he was painting. He sent to the RoyaJ

Academy four pictures which were all rejected. One was

a London subject, two were suburban, and the fourth was

a knight in armour with a landscape background. In

addition to this he now began to add to his work by

writing music. He had been continually urging me to

write something that should be more in the Handelian

manner than my attempts at music had hitherto been. I

objected that it was very difficult. He replied that he

was sure it could be done. I said :
*' Very well, then, do

it and show it to me."

We were both of us going three evenings a week to

Heatherley's, and painting from the model in the night-

school. It happened that for a few days we did not meet,

and Butler devoted some of the time to preparing a

surprise for me. He had never written any music

before, except a chant and a scrap or two when he was at

Cambridge. Writing of 1883 he said a couple of years

later :

At that time I knew nothing consciously about phrases of

two, four, eight, or sixteen bars. I did not know what counter-

point was ; and as for harmony, I know about as much now as I

knew then, i.e. about as much as a governess will teach her pupils

in a second-rate school. [1885.]

When we next met at Heatherley's he said he had

something to play me. Heatherley took us upstairs to a

room which was a wilderness of Flemish tapestry, Venetian

mirrors, armour, tortoiseshell cabinets from Spain, pictures

in gilded frames, and chairs upholstered in tattered

brocade. In the midst of all this was a modern cottage
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pmo Butler sat down to it and played a minuet of his .883own composition while Heatherley, in his loose black A". I7
velvet coat with his pale face and his straggling beard,
stood over us like a medieval necromancer.

^

Ot course I hked the minuet very much and, havinghad an object lesson in what he wanted, set to wo^k to dosomething m the same manner. For nearly two years wewere occupied in composing the pieces which formed the

fZJ f".^
by Novello in 1885 as Gavones, Minuets,

daf^H m . m' tVf'l ^'' '^"P^^"" '
the minuet he

played me at Heatherley's being either the one in G, No.
15 or the one in F, No. 8. I find it referred to in the
papers sometimes as one and cometimes as the other.

Butler to Miss Butler.

2q March 1883-Thank you for telling me about BishopTozer s speaking warmly of Jlps and Sanctuaries. iV is not the

TvnTllTr' "'^'"'^'"Pf ' '"". ^''^'^ °^- Men like Huxley andTyndall are my natural enemies, and I am always glad when Ifind church people recognising that the differences bftween themand me are, as I believe myself; more of w, ds than of things

Miss Savage to Butler.

22 March lUi-Tht Ladies' Exhibition is now open andI hope you will come and see me. I must warn you th^yJu 3o

I ]; f/'"'
'''^y°"'' ''^'' ^' '^^ ^"•'^ '^ «o intense. But if you

to^\nftUTw\?^ ' ''^'•'' y°" ^'" ^^"^ '^' consolatio/of

hZrJ u l^^^
appreciated the attention. I suppose vourfather could not be induced to come ?_there is one spot jusJ

he"tdd'i:i"n!''T/"'"' ''
r"'^^"''^"y

^^-f' fast) Se e f

You h 'l.P'""^ ^°' o"« single moment, it would be enough,you have been neglecting me shamefully—considering that Ihave not written to you, nor thanked you in any way, ylu oughto have supposed that I was ill, or dead, and enqLedVcordSy
I think you have been exceedingly unkind. However, I will nSreproach you, but let bygones be bygones.

'

withl/"^"'^ ^''?- ' g°'"g ^° be 'n^'-ried next week. I agree

Reserve toTr""? '^V%' '^''•/ •"^" ^^'^ '"^^""^^ "^^^^ «1°« "ot

ever there ,r
",^'" ^'^"-•" '^^ "^^ of my friend, how-

cook llfr K- ^'^""^'"•.r
"tenuating circumstances. Hir good

VOL I

'
^°"«e'^«P<='- is going to get married, and he felt

2C
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:l!l: it!

sW

,«8. himself unequal to the management of flippant parlour-maids and

A "^ SomScks, so he woull have had to give up housekeep.ng

S^ge married-at least that is what he says himself I consider

mvfelf aggrieved, as his was the only house I liked suymg at i

There be?n| no m'issis, it was very comfortable and one was made

much of. The intended bride is a cousin of his late wife and is

somewhat advanced in life-being in fact nearer sixty than fifty

j

anTl presume is very well to do, as all the brothers-in-law and

cousins are furious, which they would not be if they did notS that property was being diverted from them. I hope you

Irivery well. I am afraid this weather has put a stop to your

countr/excursions. What have you been doing ? Do come axid

sec me^;.rv soon-yoM will not be going away for Easter this

^r, I sup^se, as the. weather is so bad. However I wish you a

Merry Good Friday and a Happy Easter.

Miss Savage to Butler.

8 May 1883—Thank you so much for the paper [a notice

of my books in a French paper by James Darmesteter.-S. B.]

which almost consoled me for having missed you in such a

vexatious manner, the only day that I have been late. It was too

^'Triturn it immediately, as the paper is so flimsy it will soon

be worn out if you don't back it with some bank post paper 1

shall get one for myself to keep. Are you not pleised with it ?

Do vou know the writer ? The French people might have found

vou out before, but better late than never. [If they found me

out they did not like me. I never have had another French

review—S. B.] I have been leaving Alps and Sanctuaries on my

table at the Gallery, by way of letting it be seen I hope you do

not object. I found people liked looking at Fhe Magazine of Art,

and thought they might look at your book. Do come and see me

soon again, but not after Saturday week as the Gallery closes for

good on that day. I am very unhappy, but will tell you why

when we meet. It is a pity we could not have your father to

visit the Gallery last week—there was the additional danger ot

the roof falling in—now it is propped up.

P S —A lady the other day at the Gallery was telling me

about her cat ; he is a most intelligent creature, and she recounted

various instances of his sagacity, winding up with, "and when 1

begin to play the piano, he always goes out of the room.

In May, Butler v^s at Shrewsbury and read that part

of his grandfather^ urnal which includes the Italian
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tour of 1822, referred to ante, p. 10. The reader will i88j

perhaps remember that Dr. Butler, intending to embark '^"- '
at Lerici, " an accidental or I may rather say a providential
delay " in signing his bill of health for Genoa saved him
from a hurricane that must have been fatal if he had been
out at sea. Just about this time Mr. Garnett gave
Butler a volume of Shelley, and in reading about Shelley's
death it seemed to Butler that it would be interesting to
know whether Providence had used the same storm for
saving Dr. Butler and for wrecking Shelley. He wrote
to his father asking for a copy of the portion of Dr.
Butler's journal which dealt with the event.

I am sure Mr. Garnett wculd be interested to know that my
grandfether (who was a friend of his father's) was in any way
connected with that occasion, and would lilce to see the few
lines he wrote about it, though evidently in ignorance of the
event which was to make it so memorable.

Canon Butler sent the portion of the journal, and it

turned out that Providence had treated the poet and the
pedagogue to se;: irate storms. Altogether there were
three storms ii one w^ek.

Butler to his Father.

29 May 1883—Thank you very much. I have worried it

out, I think, bv the help of an 1822 almanack at the British
Museum. Shelley was lost after having set sail from Lerici on
Monday, July 8, 1822. This was the first storm. Then came
another on the night of Thursday, July 1 1, which washed away
the road. My grandfather arrived probably on the morning of
the 1 2th, found the road gone, and, with characteristic prompti-
tude, at once engaged a felucca and had his carriage put on
board. Then came a few hours' delay while his bill of health
was being examined, and during this a third violent storm broke
which made the master of the felucca refuse to put to sea.

Under ordinary circumstances my grandfather would probably
have waited till the storm was over and then gone on his way by
sea ; but he evidently thought it well not to do this and, though
pressed for time, preferred to go all the way round by Florence
and Bologna, in a way which would not be characteristic
without good reason. This, I suppose, was that there had been.
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1 88 J to his knowledge, three furiously dangerous hurricanes in a week

Aet. 47 or so, and there were probably rumours that an Englishman had

been lost a few days before, though Shelley's name and position

might not be known i altogether, therefore, the risk at that

season was greater than he thought it right to incur.

Writing on Saturday evening, which can only have been

July 13, he says the storm was "the night before last," so that

this cannot have been Shelley's storm, which took place on

Mond. the 8th ; but the Mediterranean gets rough and smooth

again very rapidly.

Butler to his Father.

28 June 1883—You will con.ir a great fevour upon me if

you win kindly tell me on enclosed post-card (which I send to

save trouble) whether I was born in the early part of the day of

December 4th, 1835, or in the latter part. If you can tell me

that I was born in the early part you will increase the favour.

My reason for asking is this. My friend Mr. Garnett of the

British Museum has, or pretends to have, a craze about astrology.

i suppose he is not serious, but I really do not know what to

think. I saw him this morning and said I was not well ; I

caught a cold from getting wet two or t'lree days ago and wa^

yesterday laid up, but am out and about as usual to-day. He
said :

" How curious ! I was afraid you might be ill and v/as

thinking of writing to enquire."

I asked why. He rather hummed and ha'd, and at length

explained that, if I was born in the latter part of December 4th,

1835, I should be suffering from the transit (I think he said

transit) of Saturn, as the Queen and two or three more people

were. If, however, I was born in the early part of the day it

would not affect me.

I do not suppose he is serious, but I should be very glad to

be able to tell him that I was born in the first part of the day ;

not that I suppose it is much good, for I have no doubt he will

find that I am suffering from some other planet whose influence

he had forgotten when he told me about Saturn. If, however,

you happen to remember, please let me know.

I have heard a nice child's story. A little girl was shown a

picture of Apollyon waiting for Christian and Hopeful in an

illustrated edition of the Pilgrim's Progress. Next day she said :

" It so frightened me that I nearly dreamed about it, and if

you please may I take my pink doll to bed with me to-night to

protect me ?

"

I do not know that, after all, there is more to h'.ugh at in this

tiian in a flirtation with astrology.
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Canon Butler and his son seem to have got on quite i««3

well when it was a question of this kind, or Shelley's ^"^ '^^

storm, or " Wednesbury Cocking," or the flora of New
Zealand. The father replied quite amiably that he could

not remember at what hour the son -vas born.

Butler to his Father.

4 'July 1883—I never can understand why Mr. Garnett flirts

with astrology. He is superintendent of the Reading Room of
the British Museum and is certainly the best informed r-a I

ever met. He is being consulted all day long by readers %pon
every conceivable subject, and in the course of his many years'

experience has been initiated into the mysteries of every difficulty

experienced by any student. He has unrivalled fiicilities for

learning and is as patient as he is learned ; his memory is

singularly retentive ; in fact, he is perhaps the most extraordinary

man—as far as knowledge of all sorts goes—that I ever met. I

suspect he must have taken astrology up as a mere toy, and then
got startled by one or two lucky coincidences. I am afraid

astrology is the one point in which he is vulnerable ; for that he
has a hankering after a bona fide belief that "it has, at any rate,

a foundation in science" is indisputable.

I

Butler to Miss Savage.

II July 1883—Mr. Garnett has read the two first volumes
[The iP'ay of All Flesh], and I do not think he much likes them

:

he evidently found the first move too slowly ; the second he
hked better. I shall finish it and put it all by, and then, if the

first volume strikes nr:s as too slow after I have not seen it for

some time, I must do the best I can to improve it, but I won't
go on to anything else till I have done this.

Miss Savage and Mr. Garnett were not the only

people who read The Way of All Flesh in MS. I read

it three distinct times ; first, soon after I knew Butler,

and the end was not settled ; secondly, after it had been
re-written ; and thirdly, after it had been re-written

again. Mr. Heatherley also read it.

Mr. Heatherley said I had taken all the tenderest feelings

of 07 r nature and, having spread them carefully over the floor,

stamped upon them till I had reduced them to an indistinguishable
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1 88 J mass of filth and then handed them round foi

Act. 47 not take this view of the matter mpelf.

But/er to his Father.

,pcction. I do

19 July 1883—I have balanced my books (after a very long

chase after a shilling and a half-penny) and am afraid I ought not

to go abroad this summer. The properties, take them all round,

have done well. I have received in actual cash ^^2038, but the

margin of profit from midsummer 1882 to midsummer 1883 (my

first clear working year) proves to be less than I hoped. I am

very sorry, but under these circumstances of course I shall stoy

at home.

Butler to Miss Savage.

19 July 1883—Thank you very much. It is poor* as you

sav stUI it is an advertisement of Ertwhon and can do me

nothing but good. I don't like Ertwhon^ still it is good for me.

I cannot go abroad. I am sorry, but I cannot help it. I

may be able to manage it later on, but at present it looks rather

bad. I am in one of my periodical messes. I shall pull through.

But I am in a rather bad way for the moment—but then I always

think I am in a much worse way than I am. By the way, I

think you think I like my novel better than I do. I am more

doubtful about it in reality than about any book I have ever

done. I never wrote a book yet about which I felt so uncertain

whether it was good or not. I have no doubt about The Fair

Haven, Life and Habit^ and Alps and Sanctuaries being good—

but this may, for aught I feel clearly about it, be very good or

very bad. Some good things I know are in it, but I think it very

likely it will want cutting down to two volumes ; and if I find

people think so generally, I shall certainly cut it down.

Miss Savage to Butler.

20 July 1883— I am very angry with you. I am furious !

You don't like Erewhon ! I never could have believed you were

so utterly devoid of good taste—so rude of you too, when you

know that I like Erewhon—x\\?lX. I love it—you are asserting by

implication that I am devoid of good taste. Don't dare say such

a thing to me again. I should like to hurl at you a few of those

adjectives that f heard hurled the other evening at a man in an

' This refers to an enclosure about ErruKn which Mist Savage had sent to Butler

:

it is not with the papers.
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outrigger—an idiot who, in spite of the whistle, the oaths and the illj

fists shaken at him, persisted in rowine across the course of the Act. 47

steamboat I was on, evidently for the pleasure of nrakmg us back

and stop. One man sitting by me said :

. . ,

a his eyes ; if he wants to cut hisself m two, why don t

he do it hisself?"
, , ^ u n u 1

There are many other reasons why I should like to hurl

adjectives at you. In spite, however, of my displeasure I am

sorry that you cannot go away. I suppose those complications of

,
loans, etc., that you said were so " pretty ' (that was

mortgages, loans, cit., u«i 7«u «»" "-- ~ r—/ i"-— 7

your own expression), are giving you trouble. 1 wish 1 had saia

long ago that they would do so, because now I could say « I to d

you so !
" which would aggravate you, I am sure—and I should

like to aggravate you. I am beginning not to like vou at

all. I wish you were like a man I once knew who, when he

unexpectedly had a holiday, could not make up his mind as to

whether he should do nothing or go and lie on his back in the

park. I hope you will write to me soon and that you will be able

to say you have spent some portion of each day in absolute idleness

or utter frivolity. n .u . t

I daresay the novel will want no cutting down—all that 1

have read is delightful—b-'t I wish you would leave it alone for a

few weeks.

Butler got out of his mess and did go abroad, but not

to Italy. I was not able to get away in August, so he

went alone, starting from London Bridge an-" crossmg to

Honfleur. He stayed at Caen, Bayeux, Mont St. Michel,

Lisieux, and returned by sea from Havre to London.

He brougj * any more sketches than usual because

he drew . - camera lucida, but it distorted the

perspectiv ^
' to be given up.

But/er to Miss Butler.

12 Sept. 1883—I am very sorry you do not gain ground

fester. My own experience is that one is not aware of

gaining ground much while one is gaining it, but suddenly one

day one finds oneself pretty well. This is how it has been with

my head this time, and how it always is every year when I go

abroad. It was not till I was at Verona last year—after I had

been five weeks ouk and did not feel to have gained at all—that it

stole upon me that I was all right again ; but change, if you can

stand it and if you can get it, is the best restorer. A change is to

a person's life what a cross with fresh blood is to an animal or
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-! Si

\

itS3 plant i but of course one must be strong enough tu tund it. !:

Act 47 rests by giving the mind other objects and, therefore, even though

it fiitigues, there is a gain. Pardon this preaching.

This letter will remind the reader of the review in The

Tablet of Alps and Sanctuaries (ante, p. 368). It will also

remind readers of The JVay of All Flesh of how in

chapter Ixix. Edward Overton takes Ernest to consult

one of the most eminent doctors in London.

" Cross him," said the doctor at once. ..." People are always

coming to me who want crossing, or change, if you prefer it. . . .

I have found the Zoological Gardens of service to many of my
patients. I should prescribe for Mr. Pontifex a course of the

larger mammals."

In October I was able to get away and went abroad

by myself for about three weeks. I stayed at Milan,

Verona, Venice, Padua, and Bergi. .lo. Butler wrote to

me telling me what pictures I was to see at Jl these

places. I give extracts from one of his letters, and I

have chosen this particular letter because the account of

Butler at Wilderhope will remind the reader of Ernest

at Battersby. He must have taken with him a picture

he had been painting. No apology is needed for the

repetition of how he offended his father by getting a half-

holiday for the boys out of Moss (ante, p. 34) ; nor need

the reader be reminded that Boss, the old woman who acted

as servant to his cousin, Reggie Worsley, was the original

of Mrs. Jupp.

Butler to H. F. Jones.

15 Clifford's Inn, London, E.C.
Oct. 14, 1883.

Dear Jones—I returned last night and found yours from

Zurich waiting me. I was very glad to get it. You say nothing

about your lumbago : I hope it is better. I showed your letter

to my cousin. We went to-day from Elstree via East Barnet

to Enfield—a nice walk—and had lovely weather till we got back

to London, ever since which time it has been pouring.

Boss has been distinguishing herself. . . . She has uttered a

few other sweet little morsels—as " Lor, xMr. Worsley, when you

holler at me like that it makes my heart jump out of its socket
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and back anin." And she can't abear anyone as whitelivcred in illj
the face as Bell. How.:ver. Act. 47

I had no row with my people. I think I told you I got
a half-holiday for the boys out of Moss. My father did not hke
it. He blurted out, "Well I do call that a piece of effrontery."

I laughed and said Moss was very well able to take care of
himself.

The picture was received as a schoolboy's exercise, and
allowed to stand on a chair in the drawii ^-rciom till I went ;

there was no enthusiasm about it, and I was told that Dr. Burd
had called during my absence and had liked the background,
from which I gather that he had not liked the face and that they
agreed with him.

I told them about my head, and how it had got nearly well

and had come on again. "Ah!" said Mav, "you wanted
another fortnight." But there was nothing added to the effect,
" Cannot you manage to go out again and set yourself well up before

the winter, or will you not even stay here a few days longer ?"

It was a physiological fact that I had wanted another fortnight,

but that being established it was enougli, and they never asked
after my head any more, I said three times over that I had
enjoyed my visit very much an-J that it had done me a great

deal of good (it has done me good, for I made an excursion each
day, and am better for it), but they neither of them said they
had been glad to see me and hoped I would always come down
when I wanted a few days' change. They received my expressions
with the utmost coldness thzt was compatible with bare civility.

I repeated my expressions three times, and each time did the
thing handsomely to give them a chance, but they would not
'ake ir. . . .

My father appeared we jut I noticed that he hardly walked
at all except about the house. He takes a cab to go into the
town and do things which he would have walked to do even in

May last. As for his walking 9 miles (as per one of May's
recent letters) I suspect he did walk some miles and brought
on a slight return of paralysis, from which he recovered almost
immediately, but which has made Dr. Burd insist on his being
very careful, for it is clear he will do nothing of the kind now.
I said to May I thought he was walking firmly and that I saw
no trace of unsteadiness. She said hastily but significantly,
" Yes, but when he is tired he is unsteady." I suspect he got
tired and there was one slight return. May dropped it at once
and I asked no more. The only thing I see for certain is that
he now hardly walks at all, except about the .ousc, and that he
does much less than when I was down in Mav. I was out each
of the three days— Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday—from
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r*i

„„ 9 to 5, lo I could not observe » ckwely a> if I had been more

At. U about the house ; and they were running very dark, and putting

their bat foot foremoit. I do not think, however, that there

would be to great an additional caution unler there had been

a tlight, but unmistakeable, intermediate warning.

And now for my few notes.
. . » •

You will soon find out the Bellinii in the Accademia at

Venice. I think they have all been repainted, or most of them.

See the Tintorettos in the Scuola di San Rocco. I think he is

at his best here. Sec the Carpaccios, of which I spoke to you,

in the church of S. Giorgio degli Schiavoni. See the two

Titian, side by side in the Accademia at Venice, one painted

when he was 14 year* old and the other 86 years after, when he

was nearly 100—all sloppy with glaze and perfectly worthless.

I have no Venetian notes, so cannot elp you much, but you

should see a picture ascribed to Sebastian del Piombo, in the

church of S. Giovanni Crisostomo, of which one of the hgures

was painted bv Giorgione—a female Saint of great beauty ;
but,

though I hav looked through my Murray to try and spot it,

I cannot do so, k.id I only saw the picture once for five minutes

a dozen years age, and might not like it now. My recollection

is that there is not much of Bellini's best work at Venice. If

you can reach Pesaro, I am told there is a fine one there.

At Padua you will see the Arena chapel, of course. Make

a few notes therr. If you go to Modena you wiU like the

Duomo and the crypt. There are not many good pictures in

the gallery—nothing in fact very noticeable. No. 56, a small

Nativity by Don Lorenzo Monaco, beautiful colour ; 47,

Masolino ; 320, called a Luca di Leyde, may well be Van tvck

;

«, Top of a box by Spinello Aretino ; 46, very fine in colour

;

Vo, portrait of a priest by Mjrillo ; 35 and 145,both very good.

This IS all, or nearly all, I have in my notes and does not come

to much. , ,

At Parma see the Correggios, that you may hate the man

more intelligently. There is a Christ led to crucifixion by

Lionello Spada at the further end of the big long room on the

left hand side as you advance from the door, hung rather high

;

the Christ puts me in mind of G< ch. Nos. 370, 371 :
two

Ime/y little Cimas-one of th-nr^ ..ig Midas taken by a satyr

to hear Apollo play, is worth a long ddtour to see. It is exquisite.

There are also two fine large Cimas.
^ . „ u t » n

There is a small landscape sketch numbered 382 by 1 man

at Parma in a room near the Cimas if not in the same room.

Do not miss it. See also a series of lovely scrio-comic, tempera

pictures representing events in the life of S. Peter Martvr,

wherein everything goes wrong—wry wrong— till the saint
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come* and teti it right. Pleav make a few notes in front of ,itt
these pictures if you go to Parma. A«t. 47

Above all at Parma see the old ruined theatre under rhe same
roof as the Accademia.

Ther^ my dear old man, what a letter I have sent you—

I

mean for len«h, and treasonable parricidal vileness—but I cannot
help It. Take great care of yourself.—Your S. Butlm.

..',.Pf**? * ^°Py ** '* *'" "** '"y writing notes of my visit
to Wilderhope. '

On my way back 1 wrote to Butler from the H .el

deir Angelo, Faido

:

The signora has given me No. 4, the room into which you
came one morning, more than five years ago, and said :

"Oh, you've been reading that damned Republic again !
•*

When I came upon this lettc 1 among Butler's papers
I remembered the incident. " That damned Republic " was
a translation of Plato which someone had persuaded me
that I ought to re*d, and Butler saw the book by the
side of my bed.

Miss Savage to Butler.

31 Oct. 1883—I am anxious to know how your poor dear
cat is, and how you arc, so if you are not very busy I shall be
glad to hear from you. I send you Pudey^ as I promised, and
hope you will like it. I do, so if you don't you ha^* better not
tell me, as I cannot endure people whose opinions ar.. JifFercnt
from mine. ... I went to the Fisheries exhibition last week
and spent ;. rather pleasant day. I was by myself for one tiling
and, for another, took great delight in gazing at a lifr- Mze
model of a sea-captain clad in yellow oil-skins anH a sou'w izr.

It was executed in that style of art that you i "^'catly p.drne
in the Italian churches, and was so good a lik».,,jj o( you that
I think you must have sat for it. The serious occupations of
my day were having dinner and tea, and the relaxations, buying
shrimps in the fishmarket and then giving them to the seagulls
and cormorants. My most exalted pleasure was to look at your
effigy which I should like to be able to buy, though as I have
not a private chapel in my castle I hardly know where I could
put it u I had it. Upon the whole I enjoyed myself, but I am
glad to hear that the exhibition is to be closed today, so that I
cannot by any possibility go there again.

* Pm/ty, or my Summtr in a C.irdin, by Charles Dudley Warner. London (i' 3).
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Do not forffet that you promised I should have some MS. soon

Atu AT [The IVay of All FUsh\ . . .

, ^ c, a c
My mother is particularly well and cheerful today, for our

servant went to the Fisheries yesterday, and havmg m obedience

to orders come home early, she just escaped the explosioi^ and

so my mother has been pointing a moral all day long. Let

this be a warning to you, Ellen, always to come home punctually j

you would most likely have been killed if you had been dis-

obedient" etc., etc. It isn't often that she gets such a chance.

Ellen really was frightened when fhe heard that she had so

nearly been in an accident, but seems to think the "warning

is directed against the Underground Railway, and not against

unpunctuality. ... ... „
If you do not like Puslty I shall set you down as a "chiU

person who cannot "appreciate the luminous side of things and

IS "unaccustomed to moral thought." (See opinions of the press

herewith enclosed.)

Butler to Miss Savage.

5 Nim. 1 883—1 like Pusley very much, and have read it all—

which I very seldom do with any book—but it wasn't half such

nice reading as your letter was. I believe I am very hke a sea-

captain. Jones began a likeness of me not long since which I

will show you next time you come and see me which is also very

like a portrait of a sea-captain. ...
„, „, -. ^„ r-, n

Mr. Garnett has got mv third vol. [The IVay a} All tUsh],

but will let me have it back in a few days. Then you shall

have it.

At Mrs. Salter's.

Last week (Oct. 27, 1883) I went to Basingstoke and met

Mrs. Thiselton Dyer. She is a daughter of Sir Joseph Hooker

and is very advanced. I said I should go to church in the

evening. I said this, partly because I knew she would not hke

it, and partly to please Miss Burd, who I knew would. Mrs.

Dyer did her best to dissuade me. " Didn't it bore me ? And,

holding my opinions, ought I not to let people see what I

thought?" etc. I said that, having given up Christianity, 1

was not going to be hampered by its principles. It was the

substance of Christianity, and not its accessories of external

worship, that I so objected to ; and I would be unprincipled

whenever and in whatever way I thought convenient. So 1

went to church out of pure cussedness. She could not make it

out at all. But I won't go again, not just yet awhile if I can

r
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help it, for it did bore me. I had not been for more than 18S3

seven years. Act. 47

Mrs. Salter had been Miss Fanny Haycock, the sister

of Butler's schoolfellow who imitated Dr. Kennedy, and
who was the hero of the story of the game of chess and
the glass of cold water and the small piece of bread

and butter (ante, p. 32). Her husband, Mr. Salter, was
a dentist interested in scientific subjects. The Miss Burd
who was at Basingstoke was a daughter of Dr. Burd, the

doctor at Shrewsbury.

In the following letters the MS. referred to is The
Way of All Flesh. Butler was rewriting it and sending

it to Miss Savage, but he was not doing it straight

through ; sometimes he sends part of what he calls the

third volume and sometimes, later, part of the first

volume.

Miss Savage to Butler.

15 Nnj. 1883—It is very kind of you to take so much
trouble, but if you could leave the MS. at the British Museum
in charge of the man who takes the umbrellas close to the

Reading Room door, I should get it safely and you would be
saved a walk. The men know me very well, for I always leave

my things there in preference to mounting up to the ladies' room.
A lady I know was quite shocked when she saw me one day

getting my umbrella there, and said the authorities would not
like my doing so. I told her that although, no doubt, the

indiscriminate association of male and female umbrellas might,
in a general way, be productive of evil, yet my umbrella, having
become imbued with my personal qualities, might be trusted to

conduct herself with the most perfect propriety. At all events I

should wait for the authorities or the male umbrellas to complain
of her before altering my ways. Perhaps if they hear of my
basket eloping with your MS. 1 may receive a reprimand ; but I

do not think it likely.

Miss Savage to Butler.

17 t^tru. 1883—I read all the manuscript last night after I

went to bed, so you may be sure I found it interesting. My
eyes smart dreadfully this morning, therefore I am in an evil

temper and take advantage of my condition to grumble. I still
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,8?, think the grand caustrophe wants vraiscmblancc. Miss Maitland

Aet. 47 may be a respectable young woman if you like, but she must be

an artful and designing one whose aim is to get money, bhe

and her father refuse to be bribed in the hope that there will

be a remand, and that they will be able to screw more money

out of Ernest, in which expectation they are, of course, dis-

appointed. She might have made some slight advances towards

acquaintance with Ernest which might lead up to the catastrophe,

and Ernest's brain fever might be already in the incipient stage

which would account for much. As I told you before, a

respectable young woman would not have made an esclandre,

and Ernest, poor fellow, according to the impresion I receive

of him, couldn't have frightened a mouse. Your Towneley, too,

must be toned down—a coarse creature with vicious propensities

which he indulges in a slum such as you describe Ashpit Place !

You see I am in a dreadful temper, so I may as well tell you

that Ernest gets tant soit peu priggish—in fact very much so—

towards the end, and especially in the treatment of his children,

which is ultra-priggish. There are no end of delightful little

bits but you must not convey the idea that Ernest is only a

peg'on which to hang your theories and fancies. In his marrying

and unmarrying he is perfectly natural and life-like.

And now, my spleen being over, I have nothing more to say

at present except that I greatly enjoyed my first reading, and am

going to read it again for greater pleasure. It is a very great

treat to have had it to read, and I quite forgive you for keeping

me awake till 4.45 a.m. I will bring it back on Wednesday, and

hope I shall find you well as this leaves me at present.

Butler to Miss Savage.

19 Nmj. 1883—I have no doubt Ernest becomes priggish, for,

as I have told you, I am very prigg sh myself ; everyone is more

or less. For the rest, we can talk about it when we meet.

Ill ^ t

:

Miss Savage to Butler.

ind December 1883—I am afraid you will be thinking that I

have lost or destroyed your MS. It is quite safe however and I

have enjoyed it immensely. I think it is almost perfect this time.

It is lovely for Christina to pray that Theobald might be

beheaded—"Grant that he may be beheaded ! "—and I hked

your calling a clergyman a kind of human Sunday. I was pleased

with the people who would not face an eternity of torture with

indifFercnce. Also that there is no decrepitude so awful as child-
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hood in a happy, united. God-fearing family. It was very nicely 1883

put, too, where you say that as a man has to run his chance for Act. 47

parents, so parents ought not to grumble at having to run their

chance for children, cut I shall go on for ever if I do not take

care. All the chancters are good, old Pontifex particularly.

You know there is a good deal that I have never seen before, and

all the first part is very much cut down and altered since I saw it

long ago. The style is delightful, and it reads as smooth as

cream. The water of the Jordan episode is also delicious and

told with great effect. So is Dr. Skinner and the glass of cold

water and small piece of bread and butter.

One part that Miss Savage had not seen before was that

about Ernest's Cambridge days—at least she now objected

for the first time to his taking so literal a view of the

Christian miracles. She had known men who were at

Cambridge about the same time—Mr. Sutton, and her

father's eldest brother, and his friend, Mr. Henry Southern,
" the first editor of The Westminster Review, and I should

think ' many, many more ' as Christina would say "—and

she could not believe that they had been then of Ernest's

way of thinking. But Butler assured her that he had

passed through the University without coming into contact

with scepticism in any way.

In reply to her doubting his having ever heard a

trombone in church {The Way of All Flesh, chap, xiv.) he

wrote that certainly he had, there used to be one at

Langar—*' a trombone, a clarinet, a violoncello were the

three instruments, and such an assortment was the normal

thing in small out-of-the-way village churches forty years

ago." Miss Savage replied :

I should very much like to have heard a trombone in a

church. I have heard bassoons and oboes and, I think, serpents

—and once I heard a bugle—but a trombone never. If anything

would make me go to church it would be to hear a trombone.

Was it a bass trombone ? Some people are born to good luck,

and you are one of them.

Butler to Miss Savage.

2rd December 1883 [After asking her to leave the MS. at

the Museum with the umbrella people he continues :]—I always

give them 5/- at Christmas which no one else does, so they are
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,88j very ready to do any little thing for me. . . . My own idea is

Act. 47 that the first vol. is the best of the three, the second the next

best, and the third the worst—but then they have been re-wntten

just in this order, the first having been ten years in hand, the

second five, and th: third only one. But I don't suppose I shall

be able to do very much more to it, at any rate not until I have

put it by and forgotten it for some time ; then I must begm with

the third volume.

Miss Savage had offered to bring the MS. back, and

supposed that she could leave it with his laundress, Mrs.

Corrie, if he was out. There was no objection to her

doing so, but

—

Mrs. Corrie is not Mrs. Corrie ; she is Mrs. Doncaster. We
believe Mr. Corrie is still alive, but we do not know. At any

rate, he disappeared so many years ago that she considered herself

justified in marrying again.

And so she had married Robert Doncaster, a feeble,

half-witted old man, who used to clean Butler's boots and

windows and run errands and help his laundress. He was

useful also in another way. Butler resembled the animals

in Walt Whitman in that he was " not demented with

the mania of owning things." His plan was to give any

books or other articles that he had done with to Robert,

and never to inquire into their subsequent history. Thus

his rooms, which were not large, did not get lumbered

up, and he was able to find what he wanted.

To understand Miss Savage's next letter the reader

must know that she had taken to speaking of Butler's old

friend, the Rev. Joseph M'Cormick, as " Mr. M'Dermott."

Perhaps she did this to signify that she did not understand

how the luthor of T/ie Fair Haven could have a clergy-

man among his friends. Of course, " M'Cormack " is an

intentional mistake for " M'Cormick " to emphasise her

stupidity about names. And it only commits her to what

was the mere fact, that " Mr. M'Dermott's name was not

M'Cormack."

Miss Savage to Butler.

\Jki

L I

course

4 Dec. 1883—I humbly beg Mrs. Doncastcr's pardon. Of

rse I knsw her name was no longer Corrie, but I am so stupid
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about names sometimes. Do you remember that I was ever so 188]
long before I could remember that Mr, M'Dermott's name was Aet. 4*
not M'Cormack ?

A clergyman was examining the children of a village school
in the Parable of the Good Samaritan, and after explaining that
"priest" meant "clergyman" asked, "Why did tne priest go by
on the other side ? " " Please, sir," said one boy, « because the
man had been robbed already."

Butler asked Miss Savage if she would object to tell

this story to his father. She replied, 6th December
1883:

Not in the least, but I should prefer to tell it of him and,
unless I hear to the contrary from you, I shall for the future
begin by saying, "The Rev. Thomas Butlt- was once examining
some school children," etc.

I like the second volume very much and think you ve
immensely improved it, or it improves of itself on second reao .g.
I think you make the aunt a little ridiculous when you say that
she preferred encouraging others to painting or writing herself.
When people do not do things themselves, it is either because
they could not if they tried, or because they are lazy, or because
they have something else to do, or because they are morbidly
vain. But Aunt Alethea was perfect. You make her like that
most odious of women Mrs. John Stuart xMill who, though
capable of surpassing Shelley, prefe" A to efFace herself for the
greater comfort of Mr. John Stuart idill ! At least that is what
he was so extraordinarily simple-minded as to be taught to
believe. By the by I see ui his Autobiography that Mr. Southern
was not the first editor of the IVeitmimter^ ..nd that he was only
the literary editor. "Above all," as Miss Helen Taylor said,
when she wanted verbatim reports of the School Board Meetings
published, " Above all, let us be historical."

I never could make up my mind whether Miss Savage
knew that Butler was thinking of her when draving
Alethea ; she pyrites as though she did not ; she also
writes as though she did not know how great was the
debt he owed her for her sympathy and enf.ouragement.

Early in December Butler was telegraphed for to go to
Shrewsbury, his father being seriously ill with bronchitis.
Miss Savage wrote :

I was distressed to receive your letter last night, for I know
exactly what you must be feeling. I have been through the

VOL. I 2 D
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«me exoerience .'ivself when my mother has been dangerously

m onint "woL for you/because you are more kmd^-

natured than I am and your feelings are more acu e. I am

Sd that you should ever have a pamful moment. I hope

Sn will ttkc care and keep well and not allow yourself to be

SrJ«d W aSrfi^r^- in •'•"dly feeling on the j«rt o your

fcKs toL"]: you. I wish I'tad not written that fl.ppant

note just at that moment.

Canon Butler recovered, and before Christmas Butler

was back from Shrewsbury wi h a volummous ncte of aU

That haS happened during the iUness-a note w^j. he

used for Chnstina's death-bed m rrv.smg The Way of

"^^^Hk^did not see his way to using for Alethea, or for

any one else, a card which Miss Savage sent him this

cSistmas. She was quoting firom memory and wrote :

God bless you, merry gentleman,

May nothing you dismay,

Tho'igh Jesus Christ, the Lord of all,

Was born upon this day.

%r



CHAPTER XXII

1884—Part 1

SELECTIONS FROM PREFIOVS If'ORKS

Butler to Miss Butler.

9 Jan. 1884—Some thirteen or fourteen years ago I gave a ,JS4
couple of pounds for a picture, purporting to be by Reynolds, at Act. 48
an auction in Oxford Street. I thought it was one, and so did
Heatherley, whom I got to come and look at it before I bought
it. I have had it ever since, and in the autumn, se-ing there
was to be a Reynolds Exhibition, I determined to send it in on
loan. They have accepted it as, so writes their secretary [Mr. C.
E. Hall6] "an indisputable Reynolds," and hung it ; so I liowJ
figure in the catalogue as having lent them a Re^ lolds. It is not
in a very good state, but it can be restored ; and, if ever I want
to sell it, now that I can give it a character and appeal to its
having been in the Grosvenor Gallery Exhibition, I think it
should be worth something, so I am rather pleased.

The Reynolds was a portrait of the Countess of
Egremont. Butler kept it all his life and left it by will
to his solicitor, Russell Cooke.

A*- .at this time Romanes published Mental Evolution
in Animals. Butler was preparing a book of Selections
from Op. I to Op. 6, i.e. from Erewhon to Alps and
Sanctuaries^ and took the opportunity of adding to it

some " Remarks " upon Romanes' book, in which occurs
the statement about Kingsley referred to in the following
letter.

®

Butler to Miss Butler.

I Feb. 1884—I am very sorry for the black cat. I am sure
animals feel very jealous of new inmate when they have had
everything their own way for some years. I hope, however, that

4P3
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A... 4« .hall It gW to har that th. '*° ""X!."™" „ ^M

,. i! to appear ..hortly ^tat^ w. a.m,ng^ »
An^^a.

tuer will s^ay that carrots arc passionate because they have such

" '1 Tw this advertised in last week's (or the week before)

1 saw ^"» *".
j^, I had a letter challenging Mr.

this date, and
jj^*

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^fc" ^aC^g

^rthe^reVieUt^ctve^^^^^^^^^^

!s.^ s^.ton ^lis-editrsre '::Lr:.:t^^^^
he di?not expect him to. I should have thought he would have

*^°"Th; editor of The Athenaeum announced mv bookof 5^«/««

very prominently in the preceding week
^ j^-f^%^„i^,

done it by chance, but it was not so for he sa.d
.

1 gave your

announcement an exceptionally good place.

When I was so unpopular after writing Evolution Old and

New tht Jthnaeum ^nA Academy both declined to announce my

^TnStCks Unconscious Memory and Alps and Sanctuar.es

ks therhavTboth given prominence ^o^ "^ ---g"-^^^^^
flatter myself that I am making way. I t^nk that Mr Uarwin

being no longer alive will make a great difference to me.

^L a lot I have written about my books !
But then my

books are to me much the most important thing in life. They

are, in fact, "me" much more than anything else.

Butler to Miss Savage.

IQ Feb. 1884—I am well—have had one of my bad colds, but

am Srough it atd am nowjionejh^orse, but God does not do

> By Dr. John EUor Taylor.
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all for me that I should like him to do "as soon as possible." > itt^

I have been very busv with my book of Sthetittis which will be A«. 4I

out in about a fortnight. I have touched them up and they read
very well. The three chapters of « Remarks " upon Ronunet
are as nasty as anything can well be, and the prefiice is also very
nasty. I cannot send them as I have only one copy ; as soon as

I get more I will do so.

You saw, perhaps, my letter in The Athnatum four weeks
aeo re Romanes. . . . His [Romanes*] new book adopts the
Life and Habit theory, but, of course, never mentions me. This
I have pointed out sufficiently and quoted the passages in which
he scoffed at this theory three years ago. I have had a good
square go in at old Darwin, G. H. Lewes, Romanes, Grant
Allen, and Herbert Spencer, much in the same key as the opening
chapters of Unconscious Memory.

As soon as this is done I shall take vol. iii. of the novel and
rewrite it and stick in some bits that have got to go in. Also
I mean to uke out about forty weak pages from I'rewSon and
stick in about forty stronger ones—among them the trial of a
middle-aged man "for not having lost his father at a suitable

age." ...
My father remains much in statu quo ; he comes down

about 10 and keeps entirely to the house ; remains weak and
never, I should think, likely to recover fully, but may hang on
for months or go off with the N.E. winds which we are sure
to get later on. I am well enough, but low and, as usual,

clinging to ledges of precipices with bright green slopes of easy
pasture always well in sight and always eluding me, especially

when I think I am closest to them. However, if there is anything
of devil in my books it is this which has in great measure put
it into them.

Miss Savage to Butkr.

Feb. 21, 1884—I was intending to write to you the very day
I received your letter. I was afraid you were ill. I am quite
well, thank you. This beautiful weather, which is so good for

your father, is also good for me ; but I am busy and have been
suying at the gallery sometime till 6 o'clock and past. . . .

I am sorry to hear that you have a bad cold. I daresay you
caught it sketching out of doors, or doing something just as

imprudent, so you have only had what you deserved to have.
But I, who look forward to a long life and wish for as much
pleasure as possible, have a right, I think, to feel injured when

* " Mr. Spurgeon wai reported as having recently asked the Almighty ' to change
our rulert as mn aifouiblt

'

" {Life and Habit, chapter ii.).
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so culpably careless about

i*

,11, an tuUior who«e bookt delight me

A«. .. hi. health ^^ .^ „^ b„, ,1, ^ i,

LfihiS^^ntJtt:rE tr^h&^s^^^^^^^^^

and I am «"re the volume will be a del.|htful one. .

^
•

Don't forget to let me have your « Remarks Jon Romanes]

.«on I was iroine to say «« as soon as possible, but th». con-

TonJ ph;ie'ffb«o,„ » „„cti8ed that ...^m^^^
for use between two such sinners as ourselves. But 1 do want mem

I^n« a Httle pleasure would be good for me just now
;
the

Sn^ of Sgues is wearying and worrying, and I am very

«^d and want something to wien up my wits. Besides I am

lo?ng to h«r Mr. Romanis lecture next Sunday and I should like

fo rid the "Remarks" before then. Are you going to h«ir him
to read »«« *^^^"'J^

i j^resay he is dear at that, so I

You can hear nim tor a penny. » u-ivo.,
,!-u-» i hnne

am not going to pay a penny but have asked for a ticket. 1
hope

you wilfcoie roEn^d to the gallery «H,n after the opening. Not

the first two days, please, but soon after.

I hope your dear cat is well.

Butler's publisher, TrObner had
^f
"/^"^"g ^^'^^

Professor St George Mivart who, he told Butler, had

sDoken very warmly of his books.
. •

^
"But," said Trubner, "though he hkes your books

he is very much offended with you. He sent you a

fetter an? a review of your books by himself and you

"^""Butkr'^ccordingly wrote and explained that he had

received neither letter nor review, and this led to a

correspondence. Mivart lent Butler his own copy of the

review, which was entitled «The Soul and E-lut-n.

and had appeared in an American periodical, ThfCitholtc

Quarurly R^iew, for i88i. In a letter to his sister

Butler wrote :

|

It is very vexatious, for Professor Mivart is one of the few I

men I can Lk to in'the scientific world for anything hke an,

See and support ; and when he had made an advance to be,

^up^sed to be?ude enough to take no notice of it is a piece of

pure bad luck. However it is all right now.

In acknowledging the review he wrote to Mivart
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(27th February 1884) that he found h , article most tym- •»«4

pathetic, and continued with an attempt to minimise the "•

difference between his own views on rehgion—for religion,

as he wrote, cannot be kept out of evolution—and those of

the Roman Catholic Church, of which Profesoor Mivtrt

was a member :

I see the action of God throughout the univene. It is the

universe itself which assures me that there is intelligent action

present throughout it. When a man says defiantly that he does

not care whether this is so or not, it means that he cares a great

deal and has pretty well made up his mind what he is goin^ to

think. I grant I had better not have saiJ these words ; it is

however five years since I did so and I have virtually retracted

them more than once since then.*

I imagine you to see God as something apart from the

universe which he has taken and moulded, as it were, in the

hollow of his hand, and into which he has breathed the breath

of life.

I see him as animating the universe—he in us, and we in him {

so that the union between God and his creatures seems closer,

more indissoluble, and, at the same time, more literal and bona

fide, than I can imagine it to be as seen from any other standpoint

;

but, in the first place, I should be very sorry to say I was not

mistaken ; and, in the next, admitting design, as I cordially do,

is it such a very great matter, after all, whether the designer is

within the organism or without it ? Surely this is a detail in

comparison with getting people to see that there is design at all.

I acknowledge with pleasure the obligation I am under to

you for having shown me the fallacy of natural selection. I

walked through it all till I read your Genisis of Species. It is

also a pleasure to think that I lost no time in attacking natural

selection myself when I saw how I had been humbugged (for

really there is no other word that will do as well) by it. This

much, at ;.ny rate, w have in common, and, though w»! do not

approach more nearly, it is much to have approached so near.

Professor Mivart's reply was such as to confirm

Butler's hope of alliance and support, but nothing more

came of the correspondence than had come of the flirtation

with the Rosminian Fathers. Professor Mivart sent the

proof of another paper he was about to publish and

Butler replied, 29th February 1884 :

1 " Thete words " are, I suppose, words used by Butler and quoted by Mivart in

the review of Butler's books.
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.1,^ I know you wuh me to ipeak without rwerye, and therefore

Artji though very uawillingly, uy it doe. not convince me or even

move me. A. an ex%ition of the v«t lupenonty of m»n,

Twers I admit it. foVce 1 .till 1 have k. long and .0 «
1

Cached thi. .object with no other desire than to think v at

Se tolance of evfdence require, of me, and h.ve found the

b .nVe ^ decidedly in fiivoJr of regarding «"«»
»"Vf ar I am

a...mal. a. descende'd from a common ancestor, that I fear I am

now incapable of adopting any other conclusion.

I TcSJd except Handel,'Giovanni Bellini and othen whom

I revere, and put them in «,me other category from Mr. Darwin^

Profeswr Huile'' Mr. Romanes, and theTr Ike, I would do k,

i^n a moment, bu^ though they .und moraHjs ^^ "«
-^^^^a^

very far asunder, I cannot claw the»e people at even .pecincauy

different.

Se/e-ions Jhm Previous fforks, with Remarks on

Romanes' " Mental EvoluHon in Animals, andAFsalm o;

Montreal^^s published in March. The fact that Romanes

was looked upon as the executor of Mr. Darwin in the

matter of evolution gave his book on mental evolution

considerable prominence. Butler points out that such

phrases as "the lifetime of the species, "hereditary

eVicnce."" hereditary memory" had been freely used

buCur il Professor Hering> address and L//. W^^^//,

no writer had shown a comprehension of the fact that they

are unexplained so long as heredity is unexplained. The

theory of Hering znd Life and Habit " reduces life from

an equation of, say, 100 unknown quantities to one ot

99 by showing that heredity and memory, two ot the

original 100 unknown quantities, are in reality one and

the same thing." \r^,..^^

Romanes in reviewing Unconscious Memory m JV«/«r^

r27th January 1881) had spoken of the theory of Life and

Habit as " interesting if advanced merely as an illustration

but to imagine that it maintains any truth of profound

significance or that it can possibly be fraught with any

benefit to science is simply absurd." N^vfhd"s in

Mental Evolution in Animals he adopted the theory.

Butler, however, did not look upon him as a desirable

supporter. In the course of his " Remarks he says :

It will take years to get the evolution theory out of the mess

El
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in which Mr. D«rwin has left it. He was heir to a discredited 1II4

truth i he left behind him an accredited fallacy. Mr. Romanes, if Ast. 4*

he is not stopped in time, will get the theory connecting heredity

i>nd memory mto just such another muddle as Mr. Darwin has

got evolution. . . .

I gather that in the end the late Mr. Darwin himself

admitted the soundness of the view [connecting heredity and

memory]. Mr. Romanes quotes a letter written by Mr. Dbirwin

in the last year of his life, in which he speaks of an intelli^nt

action gradually becoming "instinctive, /./ memory transmitted

from one generation to another."

Grant Allen also had come to much the same

conclusion after having attacked Butler, though not so

fiercely as Romanes.

On the I St March, just before Butler's book appeared,

The Athenaeum contained a review of Romanes' book,

Mental Evolution in Animals, by a writer who understood

the situation and stated it clearly. Butler did not know
who he was, nor do I. " The phrase ' hereditary memory

*

is due to Mr. S. Butler. . . . And yet Mr. Butler's

ame is studiously avoided throughout Mr. Romanes's

discussion." The review goes on to refer to " How we

encourage Research " in The Impressions of Tleophrastus

Suchy by George Eliot, and contains this passage :

Merman, in this amusing sketch, finds some flaws in the

theories of the great Grampus, " whose book is cried up as a

revehtion," and ventures on publishing his refutation He is

scoffed at by the initiated and becomes a bore to his friends, but

has finally the doubtful satisfaction of seeing his modific.tion

silently adopted by the great Grampus. Mr. Butler would seem

to have suffered some such fate at the hands of Mr, Darwin's

literary execute r, as Mr. Romanes is to all intents and purposes in

the question of instinct.

This led to a correspondence, consisting of three

letters from Romanes and three from the reviewer, one

from Professor Ray Lankestcr, and one from Butler and

closing on the 5th April with one from Herbert Spencer

giving extracts from his Principles of Psychology, published

nearly twenty years previously, the chief of which Butler

had quoted in his " Remarks " on Romanes' book.

Herbert Spencer concludes his letter with these words :
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,884 As it is, I have ascribed the entire process of mental evolution

Act. 48 in all its forms and degrees to the inheritance of accumulated

modifications of structure consequent upon modifications of

function ; successively higher grades of conscious actions passing,

by constant repetitions, into unconscious or automatic actions,

and so forming organized faculty. I still hold that inheritance of

functionally-produced modifications is the chief factor throughout

the higher stages of organic evolution, bodily as well as mental

(sec Principles of Biology, § 166), while I recognize the truth that

throughout the lower stages survival of the fittest is the chief factor,

and in the lowest the almost exclusive factor.

Butler to Miss Butler.

9 April 1884—Herbert Spencer's letter is, to my mind, the

most important thing in the whole controversy. It assures me

that I was already aware of and had not missed his most important

passages and those he gives do not enabk him to claim more, even

himself, than to have done the thing " by implication." As a

matter of fact no one understood him to mean what he now

implies that he did mean. The editor thought his letter (to use

the editor's own words) " without definite aim " so that I need

not reply, and I was very glad not to do so ; so the matter will

drop, but in an Appendix to Life and Habit [this became Luck or

Cunning ? 1886], I will say what I think advisable.

I

,

Butler to Canon Butler,

2 April 1884—I went on Sunday, by invitation, with Mr.

and Mrs. Phipson Beale to some people at Carshalton of the name

of Tylor. One of their daughters married a son of John Bright s

not long ago, and another is married to a son of Canon Morse s,

who was there (I mean the son, not the canon) with his wife, and

I thought them nice people. Mr. Tylor asked the Beales to

bring me because of Life and Habit and, knowing him to be a

man well up in the scientific world, I went.

Mr. Alfred Tylor was elder brother of Sir Edward

B. Tylor, the well-known anthropologist. He was a

metal manufacturer and colliery owner in South Wales ;

he was also interested in technical education and in

many scientific subjects, including, particularly, geology

and evolution. In a paper read before the Anthro-
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pological Institute in 1879, 0» a New Method of Express- 1884

ing the Law of Specific Change^ Mr. Tylor had advocated ^*'- ^

ideas about the physical continuity of parents and ofF-

spring similar to those set forth in Life and Habit, and

formed before he had read that book. He was about ten

years Butler's senior ; they became interested in one

another at once, met often, and took great pleasure in

each other's society.

In his garden at Carshalton Mr. Tylor had been carry-

ing out experiments to determine the nature of the move-
ments of the growing parts of plants, other researches

having led him to suspect that the plants " would show a

certain degree of power of adaptation or a low class of

intelligence." I accompanied Butler to see him in May
1884, and he took us round his shrubbery and showed us

how he had tied up the branches of the horse-chestnut

trees in such a way that the leaves, on bursting from the

buds, ought to have touched one another, yet they always

managed to avoid touching anything.

Butler to Miss Butler.

13 May 1884—Mr. Salter last night told me a delightful piece

of scientific scandal against Mr. Ray Lankester—how he mis-

behaved about a medusa found in a water-tank at the Botanical

Gardens. I was so pleased.

This is the Mr. Salter, the dentist, mentioned in the

preceding chapter, p. 397. I suppose that Butler must have

met him on the 1 2th May, and that he afterwards lent Butler

a letter from Professor George J. AUman, F.R.S., which

Butler returned to him in the following letter. Butler

kept no copy of Professor Aliman's letter, but, no doubt,

it mentioned the fresh-water medusa, as to which the

reader is referred to Nature from June to August 1880,

where he will find letters both from Ray Lankester and

Professor AUman on the subject. We need not go into

the details here. Butler made the returning of Aliman's

letter an occasion to explain his position to Mr. Salter.
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Bufier to Mr. Salter.

13 J""'
AUman^ letter,

Proressor

and had better perhaps
1884—Again I thank you and return

r. I won t stir up old mud
explain my views more fully.

Ray Lanlcester attacked me [Athenaeum, March 29th 1884]

offensively and, among other things, spoke of my having "tardily

recognised" Professor Hering as my predecessor in bringmg

forward the theory connecting heredity and memory. [Ray

Lankester also wrote a little lower down: "Mr. Butler may

claim originality as the only writer who has sought to gain

notoriety for himself by offering personal insult to Mr. Darwin."

I make no comment.—S. B. Jan. 31st 1902.]

As a matter of fact, I behaved very well towards Professor

Hering, and Ray Lankester knew that I had done so. A few

days after Life and Habit appeared I, for the first time, came to

know what Professor Hering had said. I wrote a short time

afterwards to The Athenaeum and called attention to all I knew.

In Evolution Old and New I quoted all that Ray Lankester had

given about Hering and gave him all the prominence I could, but

knowing no German I could do no more.

Then I learned German and translated Hering's Address and

published the whole thing in Unconscious Memory ; and I alwrays

have spoken of the theory as Professor Hering's from the time

that I became aware that he had forestalled me ; and yet, after

all, Hering only said what he did in an Aduress of 30 pages long,

published fourteen years ago, and has never touched the matter

since. He drew not one. of the many inferences which wanted

drawing, and did not succeed in interesting people in the subject

;

whereas I, approaching the matter from a totally different side,

have written book after book about it for some years past, and do

now see my opinion generally adopted by those who ought to

know and who were the first to try and jump upon myself.

Nevertheless, as I have said, I never speak of the theory except as

Professor Hering's and, in fact, have behaved in all ways as I

should wish to have done as regards him.

This Professor Ray Lankester perfectly well knows, but he

knew it would be a long story and that I should probably not

reply and that some mud might stick, so he flung his "tardy

recognition " at me, and I do not think it well that this sort of

thing should be done with absolute impunity.

When, therefore, in my Appendix to Life and Habit » I deal

with Romanes', Ray Lankester's, and Herbert Spencer's recent

1 Thi» became Luck or Cuimhgr which, though dated igg;, actually ippearcd in

November 1886.
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letters to Thi Athenaeum I slu.!! allude to this and just say that 1884

there is no foundation for such a charge ; and then it is in my Aet. 4S

mind to add that such charges come with an ill grace from the

gen'!eman who described the freshwater medusa (see Nature^ vol.

xxii. p. 316, and preceding numbers).

It is all very well to say that one ought to be always quite

good—so, of course, 01.° ought—but then, science is infested by

a lot of ^Ise prophets who do nothing but mischief and try to

stamp out everything which does not emanate from themselves ;

and I don't quite see how to meet this sort of thing and yet

make things pleasant all round for everyone.

I was very much pleased at what Mrs. Salter heard about Life

and Habit. I really do not see that there is much the matter

with the main theory it upholds.

Ever since Butler had played nie his minuet on
Heatherley's pi '.no, we had been giving all our spare time

to the writing of short pieces or music ; we were even

so ambitious as to attempt fugues. Of course all our

music was to be as like Handel's as we could get it. The
popular notion that Handel is a composer of sacred music

exclusively is not correct ; he wrote many minuets, gigues,

and bourrees which are dances ; and he wrote oratorios

upon secular as well as upon sacred subjects. Moreover,

even when writing a sacred oratorio, secular subjects are

introduced, and he was never at a loss in treating any-

thing that came into his words by allusion or as an

illustration. As Butler puts it in one of his sonnets

{The Note-Books of Samuel Butler, 1912) :

He who gave eyes to ears could paint in sound

All thout lii and things in earth or heaven above

—

From fire and hailstones running along the ground

To Galacea grieving for her love ;

He who could show to all unseeing eyes

Glad shepherds watching o'er their flocks by night,

Or Iphis angel-wafted to the skies,

Or Jordan standing as an heap upright

—

And so on. But with all his versatility there is one

subject which Handel never treated—I mean the money
market. Butler's financial difficulties made him regret

the omission, and we wondered what had occasioned it.

Handel was twice bankrupt, and Mr. R. A. Streatfeild
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.««4 tells me that the British Museum has recently acquired a

Aet. 48 MS. letter of his (of which Butler knew nothmg) giving

directions as to the payment of some dividends on £s°°

Gouth Sea Stock. Let us hope he was more fortunate

than Butler and sold out before the Bubble burst. We
thought it a pity that Handel and Dr. MoreU had not

turned out something of this kind :

Pcmfitso.

The stead -fait fundi miin - tain their wont - ed itate.

And if Dr. Morell had completed his couplet by adding

" While all the other markets fluctuate," whatwould Handel

have done with the words ? Would he have sent the

funds up above par and left them steadfastly there on an

inverted pedal, while all the other markets fluctuated

iniquitously round them like the sheep that turn every one

to his own way in the Messiah ? There was no answering

such questions, and the only course seemed to be for us

to attack the subject ourselves, and to treat it in a

Handelian oratorio of our own. We remembered and

adopted the opinion of Monsieur Jourdain's Maitre a

Dan- that " lorsqu'on a des personnes a faire parler en

musique, il faut bien que, pour la vraisemblance, on donne

dans la bergerie" ; and, accordingly, Narcissus is about

shepherds who come to London and lose their money in

imprudent speculations upon the Stock Exchange. A

happy ending being indispensable, the aunt and god-

mother of the hero dies at an advanced age, having by

will bequeathed a legacy to her nephew and godson who,

upon hearing t'iC news, sings :

I never knew her worth till now ;

A hundred thousand pound !

Small is my loss indeed, I vow,

Compared with what I've found.

Oh ! had she known I'd lost so much

Or ere her pulse was still,

Her testament had not been such.

She would have changed her will.

This is the song Butler was struggling with when he
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wrote Miss Savage the next letter, wherein he refers to j»84

Narcissus as " the serenata," ^"- '

Butler to Miss Savage.

2 May 1884—I have very much improved vol. iii. [The IVaj

of All Flesh"] and put in a lot. I am developing Mrs. Jupp and
have given her two more long rattles ; she will do as a good foil

to Christina. And I have put in many nice things and oken out

much of the priggishness. Jones and 1 are going ahead fiist with
the serenata. It will be lovely. . . .

I have got a beautiful symphony for my song, describing what
the will would have been if she had changed it. The key is

abruptly changed at this point and a few solemn ecclesiastical

chords, concluding with a pbgal cadence, express the testatrix's

consciousness of her approaching end and the solemnity of the

occasion. Then, in a few bustling bars, her servants go in haste

to fetch the family solicitor who arrives and does all the common
''"m of the will under the influence of a dominant pedal ; the

motive already introduced as expressing the hundred thousand

pounds earlier in the scene is now returned to, and you see that

the main bequest is reached ; but the subject is augmented here

to make it even more imposing. She then signs, and two
hautbois witness it in a couple of bars. By a few modulating

chords I return to the original key ; and the listener is made to

understand that the will has not been really changed at all, the

singer just repeating " I never knew her worth till now " to show
how deeply he is impressed with his aunt's goodness in not having

changed her will. The whole symphony is only three lines. I

assure y< i we are doing it very nicely.

Miss Savage, who knew her Bourgeois Gentilkomme,

replied that this description reminded her of " 1^ langue

turque qui dit beaucoup en peu de paroles," anc* '"act it

says more than Butler was able, in the end, to into

his music. At one time he intended to treat the ^.^uation

in a somewhat different manner about which I had for-

gotten, and was reminded by finding this note of it with

the MS. of Narcissus when I was arranging it for the

binder

:
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PART II

INTRODUCTORY SYMPHONY

,J84 during which the audience is requested to think as follows

:

Act. 4t An aged Udy, taken ill.

Desires to reconstruct her will.

I see her servants hurrying for

The family solicitor ;

Post-haste he comes and with him brings

The usual necessary things ;

With ommon form and driving quill

He draws the first part of the will

;

The more sustained aud solemn sounds

Denote a hundred thousand pounds.

This trifle is the main bequest,

Old friends and servants take the rest.

•Tis done. I see her sign her name,

I see the attestors do the same.

Who is the happy legatee ?

In the next numbers you will see.

This opening was discarded—I do not remember why,

perhaps because it was thought, on further consideration,

to be out of harmony with the Handelian tradition

(though Handel does occasionally introduce descriptive

symphonies), perhaps because Butler could not satisfy

himself, perhaps because it appeared to be trying to beat

Dr. Morell on his own ground.

Butler to Miss Butkr.

5 May 1884—We are writing our own words [to Narcissus]

as well as the music, and imitating the style of Handel's librettist,

Dr Morell. We are surprised to find that the style is one which

lends itself singularly well to music, and think that much better

poetry would not have been half so well suited for the particular

purpose that Handel had in view. We have to cover a sheet ot

foolscap with trial rhymes before we get the right thing, but what

we have got so far will suit us very well.

Butler to Mrs. Bridges.

15 June 1884—I went to an At Home at Mrs. Webster's one

night last week and met all sorts of people—most of them I
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thought odious, but there were some nice ones. Canon Mcrse's son 1 tt^
and his wife were there ; they are nice people and I like them well Act 4S

enough. But Miss Lydia Becker got hold of me and lectured me
till I was nearly mad j and the Moncure Conways said I must go
and see them at their house at Bedford Park, and I said I would
not J and Lewis Morris, the poet, and I (who know each other
perfectly well and used to meet continually at the Century) cut
each other by mutual consent. He likes to get me to nod to him
first and then give me the smallest recognition he can ; and he
is so insufferably conceited that I determined not to play at this

any longer, so I looked at the top of his head as long as was in the
least proper and never nodded. . . . Mrs. Webster is Augusta
Webster who writes poems and is always mentioned when people

are naming a few women of real genius, so of course she must be
a genius. I do not think I much like this sort of thing. It kept
me up very late, and I cannot stand late hours j I am fit for

nothing all next day.

Clodd, Grant Allen, and Myself

I forgot to say that when I met Edward Clodd at Webster's
about a year ago, Clodd, under the pretext of wishinij to be frank,

told me that Grant Allen had said it was a pity I had taken a

notion into mv head that men of science were in a conspiracy

against me. t do not see what warrant Grant Allen has for

saying this. I am not aware of thinking that men of science

generally are in a conspiracy against me ; I am aware of thinking

that they very seldom mention my name, and more or less regret

this because it injures the sale of my books ; but I have not the

faintest idea that there is any greater conspiracy against me than

there always is on the part of orthodoxy against unorthodoxy.

Grant Allen will hardly deny that he himself, Romanes^ Ray
Lankester, and a good many others have given me proof that they

dislike my work, notwithstanding the fact that (according to me)
they help themselves to it pretty freely. On the other hand I

have given them proof, and hope that I may from time to time

continue to do so, that I dislike their work. My impression is

that I dislik*" them quite as much as they me, and though I do
not for a moment believe men of science to be in a conspiracy

against myself, I am quite ready to admit that I am in a conspiracy

of one against men of science in general, with an extra slouch of
the hat for Mr. Grant Allen in particular. It was because Clodd
told me of Grant Allen's having said this, that I told him I did

not like Grant Allen or his work when I met Clodd at Webster's.

[July 1885.]

VOL. I 2 E
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1S84 Miss Savage wrote to Butler on 24th June 1 884 a 1(

Aet. 48 ^hich concludes thus :
" How is the novel going on ?

ought not to be going on at all as you are not wejK t

am much afraid you will never really rest yourself,

this, exactly five months before his death, Butler made

following note

:

I may here say that it was not work that was keeping n

continually below par. It was Pauli, my people, and the g

perpetually increasing anxiety about money and my con

failure to do anything that would sell. These were the t

that made me always on the point of breaking down. Whe

money anxiety was removed by the death of my rather
|

1886] at a time when ruin was staring me in the face, I picki

in three or four months. I often grieve to thmk that the las

years of Miss Savage's life were those ofmy own deepest depre

Oh how I wish that she were living now, and could see w

have done in the last few years ! [S. B., Jan. i8th, 1902].
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CHAPTER XXIIl

1884—Paiit II. 1885—Part I.

GAFOTTBS, MINUETS, FUC'ES, ETC.

In August 1884, my mother and sibiers were at Caspar i««4

Badrutt's Hotel at St. Moritz, and I went to them for "*"* •
part of my holiday. Owing to the cholera no one was
allowed to enter Italy without undergoing quarantine, so
Butler remained in Switzerland and presently joined us,

coming over the Bernina Pass from Le rresc and
Poschiavo. My poor mother disapproved of Butler and
matters were a little strained at first, but in the evening
he came up to her sitting-room by invitation and did his

best. He knew that she had been to school at Miss
Stone's at Blackheath, and when he told her that his elder

sister, Mrs. Bridges, who was only five or six years

younger than my mother, had also been to school at

Miss Stone's, my mother collapsed like the walls of
Jericho and they got along f mously for the rest of the
evening.

Two ladies and a gentleman used to dine < ^ le next
table to us ; it was known that one of the laoies, who
was the hostess, was Mrs. Bloomfield Moore, an American
poetess, but no one knew who her guests were. At last

an English lady whom we knew ascertained from Caspar
Badrutt that the gentleman was an English poet. We
none of us had an extensive acquaintance among pro-
fessional poets, but I had seen photographs of most of
the English ones in shop windows, and diagnosed
Browning. The English lady would not have it

:

419
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.884 "No," she said. "Mr. Browning has a far grander

Aet- 48 head and is altogether a finer-looking man.

But it turned out to be Browning, and the other

guest was his sister. The English lady made the

acquaintance of the American poetess ^^ho lent her a

volume of her works, and we had the advan age of

perusing it. One of the press notices quoted « the end

of the book said, " They are nearly as good as the poems

•

of Mrs. Hemans." Butler said that the criticism might

^ just but, excepting " Casabianca," he had forgotten

all he had ever known of the poems of Mrs Hemans

He was reminded of her when writing the W' of Dr.

Butler by finding a letter from her to his grandfather,

whkh he reproduced in hisbook (I. 341). If I reniember

right, her son was at school at Shrewsbury. Butler was

naturally interested in sampling poetry composed by a

friend of Browning, but we did not find much in her

book in the style of " Casablanca." This poetess was too

apt to have " a graveyard heart " and her spirit was " ever

on the wing." One poem was about a king who had

placed the ?oses in his garden under the care of the

authoress who, when the pilgrim came and wanted them

said "Take the lilies, take the hlacs, take, in effect

everything except the roses" ; so the pilgrim ravished

a rose, contrary to instructions, and the serpent came out.

1 have forgotten the moral, but there was one.

Ristori also was at St. Moritz-" a nice, kind good

face
"

said Butler—and we remembered how we had seen

her at Drury Lane as Queen Elizabeth, and how in her

magnificent manner she had asked her secretary :

" What have you there ?

"

^,. . „ , »i,.

And the secretary, who was Harry NichoUs, made the

whole house laugh by replying : ,..,..
" Mary Stuart's death-warrant. Your Majesty.

We laughed because we recognised his voice, and it

reminded us of the last time we had seen him, when he was

the mother of Sindbad the Sailor, shipwrecked on a desert

island in a pantomime, and we had heard him exclaim :

" Oh ! I could do with a kidney now, just to stay

my stomach till wc get back to Europe."

i:i , \
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It was not fair to cast him for the part, but the 1884

majesty of Ristori triumphed over the absurdity. ^"^^ *
Butler went by the Maloja pass down to Promontogno,

in the Val Bregaglia, and remained some time there, and

at Soglio where our friends T'l-a Bertha Thomas and

Miss Helen Zimmern wer staying. I came down and

spent a couple of days wi 11 him. x\t Promontogno we
met the lady who kept t-e parrots ii " Ramblings in

Cheapside" {Essays on Life, Ari, ^md Science, 1904; re-

issued in The Humour of Homer and other Essays, 1 9 1 3).

These parrots were well known to English tourists in the

neighbourhood of the Italian lakes. There were fifteen or

sixteen of them, and they were fond of tea. There was

a story that once, at Cadenabbia, their owners went for

an excursion for the day, taking with them the key of

their room in which they had locked the parrots. They
did not return till late, having missed the steamer. At
4.30 the waiter heard the bell ring, went up to their

room and found the door locked ; he went downstairs

thinking he must have made a mistake, but in a few

minutes the bell rang again, and again the waiter found

the door I'^cked. Ihis appeared to him so mysterious

that he got a ladder, climbed up to the window, and

looked in. As soon as the parrots saw him they

exclaimed :
" Bring tea, if you please."

Butler to Miss Savage.

22 Sep. 1884—I got back on Saturday evening, better

decidedly for my outing, but I have done a great many sketches

and should be better still if I had not done so many j still I am
feeling better a good deal and shall take it easy now that I am
back. My people are all extremely well, thank you. The
summer has been a very favourable one for them. How are

your people ? My cat is better, and though he looks old and

battered is not otherwise amiss. I am extremely sorry to hear

of your bereavement. Shall you cat again ? . . . May I say of

myself somewhere that I am like the precious oil of gladness with

which somebody anointed someone above his fellows, inasmuch

as I am certainly " without money," but unlike it inasmuch as

I am not *' without pricc^" being saleable, if anyone would buy
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,884 me, at a very reasonable figure—but the passage I am referring

Aet. 48 to is in the Bible and you won't know it.

Come and see me next week. I am busy I thmk every day

with one thing or another.

Miss Savage to Butler.

27 Sept. 1884—I will come and see you any day next week

except Monday. Why do you do so many sketches? You

should take care of yourself and let your sketches take care of

themselves. This I say for conscience' sake, not because I

imagine that you will take my advice—you never do, else I

might suggest that, as "you have your price" and arc ready to

be°sold, you might go over to the Darwins ; for a consideration

you might write a book—a Memoir of the late Mr. Darwin

—

which should satisfy them and yourself, too, k la Fair Haven.

By the by, apropos of Darwin, did you know that Diderot was

an evolutionist ? If you did, why have you never mentioned

him ? I have found in Diderot most curious things and I think

you should look him up. More when I see you.

Butler to Miss Savage.

28 Sep. 1884—Let us say that on Wednesday afternoon you

do me the pleasure of a visit.

Thuak you about Diderot. I know nothing about him but,

Y ing a post-BufFonian writer, it is no great wonder that he

. .cepted evolution. Any pre-BufFonian evolutionist would con-

cern me more nearly ; of course, if he has anything about memory

and continued personality I ought to know. I will get the books

for which you have so kindly written me a ticket and see.

Miss Savage to Butler.

23 October 1884—With this letter I send a little present for

you. I have lately developed an extraordinary talent for knitting

stockings, and I was so enchanted with the success of the first

one I made that I immediately began to wear it, regardless of the

fact that it was of a lightish blue in colour and my other stocking

was black. You should be thankful that I have not required you

to do likewise. I can knit much better now, and I mean always

to make your stockings for the future. The next pair arc to be

thicker and softer and looser in texture. These are very harsh

and unclastic. I shall not, however, begin them till I have heard

how these do. If they don't fit (and I daresay they won't) you
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can give them to Mr. Jones with my kind regards. If you think 1884

it would be more polite vou can say that I made them on purpose ^^^- 4*

for him. If he docs n* ^ have them, you can give them to any-
body you please, without my kind regards s'entend, to Mrs.
Doncaster's husband, or to your fother, if you like. You can
tell him (your father) that they are a tribute of respect from an
admirer ofyour literary genius, which is exactly the truth. Popular
authors, curates, etc. arc always receiving these little attentions.

I am told that Mr. Irving is deluged with knitted knee-caps
from his female admirers, it being only too evident which of his

articulations stands especially in need of comfort. You will be
pleased to hear that these socks were made entirely on the Sabbath.
On Sunday afternoons I retired into my closet and shut the door
(as we are told to do in the Bible) and knitted, so that they
represent a religious service and are sanctified. I think you had
better let me have an old sock that fits you as a pattern to do the
next by.

Buffer to Miss Savage.

24 Oct. 1884—Thank you very much for your magnificent
present. I will write and thank you more particularly by this

evening's post, by which time I may perhaps have been able to
hit upon words adequate to express my gratitude.

But/ei *u Savage.
24 October 1884.

Dear Miss Savage—Now I have tried your socks on and I

do not quite know whether they fit me or not. They arc long
enough in the foot—well, just long enough now, but I shall wear
them through at the toe after they have been washed if they get
smaller. But the main difficulty is in getting them on, I mean
in getting them to come round the heel and up the calf. They
were beautiful when once on, and I do not doubt will give and
stretch with wear ; however, we shall see. As for doing me any
more, I flatly forbid it. I believe you don't like my books, and
want to make me say I won't give you any more if you make me
any more socks ; and then you will make me some more in order
not to get the books. No, I will let you read my stupid books
in manuscript and help me that way. If you like to make me a
kettle-holder, you may, for I only have one just now, and I like

to have two because I always mislay one ; but I won't have
people working their fingers out to knit me stockings. This one
pair I accept gratefully, and if it docs not wear right I will get
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you to enlarge it a little at the top, if it can be enlarged. You

shall hear from me again later on.

I have announced Jones's and my Album of short pianoforte

pieces and our cantata in this week's Athenaeum. I said the

subject of the libretto was some shepherds and shep .lerdcsses who
had lost their money through imprudent speculations on the Stock

Exchange, and then went on to say that the music v.'\S in the

style of Handel. The editor has cut out the bit about the libretto,

presumably as too much savouring of levity, and left me announ-

cing a cantata in the style of Handel, which is rather a stronger

measure than I like, but it doesn't matter.

Also I sold my picture of Dean's Yard, Westminster, the

o»her day (the little one I did a year and a half ago) for ;^io to

Dunthorne and Walker, the etching publishers in Vigo Street,

and they are going to have it etched and it will be in the shop-

windows. So I am painting again, and mean to do an etching

myself. They gave me my price at once and seemed glad to get

the picture. I am therefore painting at Westminster again and

getting on fairly well. I think I shall catch a master or two

with something, now I can tell them I sold the other ; they all

say they wanted it now, or, at any rate, some of them do.

I looked irough Diderot and made a dozen pages of extracts

and not»- jn the later work of the two books to which you

referred me which was vvritten in 1775. In one or two places

he does come rather near Life and Habit^ but only on the surface.

I have done him very carefully, and he certainly does not come so

close as Erasmus Darwin does, and of course nothing like so close

as Hering. Still, he says so many fine things that 7 was very

glad to have been referred to him and to make extracts from him.

The earlier work, written in 1754, I have only glanced at as yet

and shall not be able to do more for some time, as painting and

the cantata take all my brains and more
^\y father has been ill again—with a heavy cold which does not

leave him and he will go out. He is better but he has no idea of

taking the care of himself that he ought to take, and is afraid of

coddling himself. How is your Mamma? Again thank you

very much for the socks, and Believe me, yours very truly,

Z. Butler.

Miss Savage to Butler.

27 Oct. 1884—Here is a kettle-holder. And I can only sav

that a man who is equal to the control of two kettle-holders fills

me with awe, and 1 shall begin to be afraid of you. The vagaries

of one drive me nearly mad—two would send me straight into a

Lunatic Asylum. Apropos of L. Asylums Mrs. Lowe, fired by
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the noble example of Mi' A'^eldon, is going to bring an action ,884
for restitution against her poor old husband. She has brought an Act. 48
action for assault against her eldest son. I persuaded her not to
bring an action for assault against him some time ago. This is

another. However, I know no particulars as she keeps out of my
way. The closing of our club was a great misfortune for Mrs.
Lowe. We exercised a great restraining influence over her

—

indeed she gave me as much trouble as a kettle-holder. I am
delighted to hear about the etching. I remember the beautiful
drawing perfectly and shall be anxiously looking into the shops to
see it appear. They will be more delightful than ever now there
is a chance of seeing you in them. I saw the stately announce-
ment in The Athenaeum \i.e. of Jones's and my Gavottes^ etc. and
of Narcissus.—S. B.]. I am sure the Album will be a great success.
It ought to be at all events.

The kettle-holder is very clumsy and ugly, but please to
remember that I am not a many-sided genius, and to expect me
to excel in kettle-holders and stockings is unreasonable. I take
credit to myself, however, for afHxir.g a fetter to it, so that you
may chain it up if it is too much disposed to wander. My
expectation is that it is too thick for you to grasp the kettle
with, and the kettle will slip out of your hand and scald you
frightfully. I shall be sorry for you, but you would have it, so
upon your own head be it.

Butler to Miss Savage.

28 Oct. 1884—The kettle-holder is beautiful—it is like a
filleted sole, and 1 am very fond of filleted sole. It is not at all
too thick and fits my kettle to perfection. I have been lifting
my kettle on and off the fire with it and then hanging the
kettle-holder on its nail again all day—ever since I got it this
morning, and I like it better and better continually—only you
never made it. You bought it at a bazaar and that little touch
about the affixing a fetter to it is just like one of my own lies-
very circumstantial, and like where the subject comes in again in
a chorus, as a counterpoint to some other subject, as though it

vvere quite an accident, when all the time it was tried on another
piece of paper beforehand to see whether it would or no. You
hadn't time to think it all out and invent so much and do all
that work since you got my letter. I won't say that I don't
think you cauld have done the knitting, because you can do any-
thing you like—still, I don't believe you did do it.

I am wearing the socks. They fit very well and come on
and off quite easi.^— still, when tht toes begin to wear out
which perhaps they won't, I will get you 10 add a little to the
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.88. length and will carefully keep the wool you sent against thisA Sngency. I have lost' my spectacles and have "sed my ey«

as much as I can without them to-day already. 1
^»"">^^J/"°^

where I left them, so rub on without them till I can eo and see 5

TheSore I will add no more. I heard from Mi- Joh"son th«

very day. She wants me to go and stay with her at Leigh.

I can't go.

PS -If you did knit that kettle-holder I shall think you

even cleverer than I did before. If you did "ot knU it I shall

think that you are just as clever as I have always thought you.

This kettle-holder is shown in the illustration which

faces chap, xxxix. It is now in my possession.

He had lost his spectacles sketching the old houses at

Westminster ; he returned next day and found them

where he had been sitting, but they were broken and

" looked as though they had been on the batter all

nieht
" The picture bought by Dunthorne represented

Turk's old house in Dean's Yard. It was never etched.

Mr Emery Walker, Dunthorne's brother-m-law, bought

it from Dunthorne after Butler's death, giving him for it

the amount he had originally paid-^io. Butler did

make some experiments in etching ; Gogin showed him

what to do, but nothing much came of it.

Miss Savage to Butler.
November 1st [1884].

Dear Mr. Butler—No doubt your powers of lying are

great, but when you assert that my Truth \s like your lies you

Considerably over-estimate their value, and some day you will

get into a scrape from your over-confidence. It is entirely in

your interests, therefore, that I have procured the enclosed

affidavits—not on m/ own account, for my character for veracity

is spotless. Besides, I neve.- lie with a circumstance ;
I have not

done so for many years, having found the inconvenience, and 1

recommend you to follow my example. Affidavit No. i is from

Miss Johnson's aunt, so you can easily verify her statement
;
but

I have not disclosed your name to either of the ladies—I have

called you simply «a person." If their testimony does not

convinc- you, I can have two more for the asking I daresay. 1

could have three, but one of the witnesses is a man-hate., and

Sils men "vile Creech- Haughs" and "base Monst-Haughs

and she would triumph over me too much, because 1 take the
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would say,

and she

"Now you have
would call you a

part of the poor men, and she
discovered the wickedness of men,
villain^ which I should not like.

Like many, perhaps I should say most, of the members of
the Somerville Club, she does not like her husband, and the very
first time I saw her she told me of his iniquities with details
that arc usually suppressed. There were many details and every
time I have seen her since she has added more, till I begin to
suspect that she sometimes borrows J ails from other people's
husbands. In conclusion 1 can only Say that if you repent you
may have the forgiveness of Yours truly,

£. M. A. Savage.

_
P-S-—I daresay your accu«ation against me was only brought

in in order to give you a pretext for exercising your contrapuntal
illustration, and I can only say that it will want a good deal
more exercising before it can appear in public. You say the
touch about the fetter is like where the subject comes in again.
How can it be like « where "

i" What is " where "
? Where is

" where " ? Please to improve it before airing it again.

[I need hardly say that the kettle-holder hangs by its fetter
on the wall beside my fire, and is not allowed to be used by any-
one but myself.—S. B., January 21, 1902.]

Butler to Miss Savage.
3 Nov. 1S84.

Dear Miss Savage—What penance shall I perform ? I
know^oa are above trampling on a fallen man— I should have
said viOTm—you don't like to hurt my feelings

—

you don't wish to
be like my sisters— There ! I know that no member of the
Somerville Club would forge a certificate (that is more correct,
is it not ?) and, even if I didn't, if you tell me that you wish me
to say I believe you really did make the kettle-holder, that is

quite enough. I do believe firmly that you made that kettle-
holder— I know it—my profoundest apologies—my difi^usest

thanks—and my expression of enhanced admiration for your
great and versatile powers.

Please forgive me if I don't write more, as I am working at a
chorus [for Narcissus'] which interests me very much, and I want
to set a bit straight before I go up to Jones's. The words arc

:

O Speculation ! horrid fiend.

Full well we know thee now,
The mask that erst thy features screened
Has fallen from thy brow.

Believe me. Yours very truly, S. Butler.

1SS4
AlI. 48
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Butler to Miss Savage.

Please write me
,884 12 November 1884—You can do anything.

\o.. 48 a nice duct (I mean the words) for my cantata-that '" to^^Y »

our cantata. Will you write all the rest of the words for us?

Sliall I send you what we have done ?

Miss Savage to Butler.

U Nm. 1884— I should very much like to have all your

libretto to read, and if, in order to have it, it is necessary to say 1

will write a duet for you, why I will say so. B«ween friends

such as vou and me, what is one little lie more or less ? But you

know I can't write verse, though I can make kettle-holders.

Miss Savage to Butler.

18 Nov. 1884—I return the libretto with a great many

thanks. It is delightful, and as the music I have heard is also

deliehtful the next thing to wish for is a performance ot it. Are

ther^; singers who will be able to render its peculiar humour f 1

think I like Amaryllis's last song the best-no the introduction

to the second part and the messenger's good advice in the first

;

but they are all so nice it is not easy to have a preference.

Miss Savage to Butler.

18 Nov. 1884—After several sleepless nights nd catching a

dreadful cold in my head I have written a duet for you which I

enclose. [There was no duet enclosed.] It is not good enough

for a composer who imitates Handel, but it may do for one who

imitates-Macfarren, we will say. If you know any such, you

can give it to him. ,

f hope you are better and are resting as much as you can.

How is your dear cat ? Mine is so stupid. She does not even

know how to catch rats and mice. Our servant says
^Je

catches

them by the tail, instead of at the back of the neck. What is to

be done with her ?

p s —What do you think I am being bothered about now ?

A Concert for Christian Young Women. A young friend of mine

who plays very nicely is the pianist and she has come to me

To beseech me to try and get a violinist. Sir Andrew and
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Lady Clark arc the prumutcrii «»f the concert; he in a man 1 1XK4

don't like, for he might have killed Mr. (iladstunc a do/rti timen Aci 4I

over, and has not ; I can't hold him in any rcN|H:ct. [He was
Mr. Gladstone's physician.]

I have been reading the (Queen's botik. There are here and
t .ere some nice bit« in it -, here is one. She is visiting at the

iJuke of Argyle's and goes into a room where, years ago, she had

seen the Marquis of Lome as a child.

"And now," she says, "I return to it, alas! without my
beloved husband, to find Lurne my son-in-law !

"

The unexpectedness of the blow must make it so much the

worse to bear.

Are you not glad that Mr. and Mrs, Carlylc were married

to one another and not to other people ? They certainly were
justly formed to meet by nature. I was provoked last night by
the nonsense some people were talking about him, and, a» they

went on to excuse his bad temper on account of his bad digcv-

tion, I said that probably his bad digestion should be excused on
account of his bad temper, as probably he had bctti born with

a bad temper, but that bad digestions were generally made (I

remember Erewhon you see).

I did not mean to say anything against the Queen. She is a

person absolutely without affectation. I was induced to read her

book from reading extracts from it in the Paris Figaro ; but there

is some difference between the French of a practised writer in the

Figaro and the English of the poor Queen.

Butler to Miss Savage.

21 Nov. 188+—Where is that duet ? It never came— neither

with your note nor with my MS., and Jones and I are pining for

it. Yes, it was very good of G . J to let Carlylc and .Mrs. Carlylc

marry one another and so make only two people miserable instead

of four, besides being very amusing. My cat has disappeared this

two days. He has disappeared before now, but rarely for v> Ifmg,

and I am getting anxious about him. . . .

Don't offer me your cat. If my cat docs not come back I

don't mean to have a cat for some time. Jones lias a real little

love of a cat, and when my mice get bad I will fetch it down
here for a day or two.

Where is that duet ?

My brother Edward was born in 1859. He matured

mentally earlier than I did, so that the diflFercnce of eight

years in our ages did not prevent our being intimate
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1 8(4 friends and companions. He often joined us in our

A« « Sunday walks, and Butler had a high opinion of him.

His interests were scientific ; he passed through the School

of Mines, studied at Wiesbaden, Zorich, and Warzbure,

and in November 1880 obtained an appointment on the

Geological Survey of India. He died at Darjeeling in

»889- „ , u- 1

in 1884 he was in India, and Butler wrote him a long

letter from which I give extracts. The principal omission

I have made is an account of Butler's joining my family

in the Engadine in the preceding August, and this I have

used to refresh my memory in writing the opening of this

chapter.

But/er to Edward James Jones.

15 CLiFroRo's Inn, E.C.

Nov. 6th, 1SS4.

Dear Ted—At last I write, and I have been meaning to do

so for a long time, but I am not what I used to be. Whether

work or worry or incrc; =nfr years is the chief offender, or whether

it is all thr-e comV -iif do not know, but I don t feel up to

much ; my eyes are heavy and tire with very httlc. I get bad

noises in my head on falling asleep if I do more than a very

moderate amount of work ; altogether I am low, and though, if

the luck were to turn, I should, I believe, get rigl.t again before

verv long, the luck is a long while in turnmg, and, in the mear.

time, I am keeping quiet and avoiding all wntmg that I can. 1

expect this music which I and your brother are domg has a good

d ' to do with it. I am rather old to start in a new hne, and 1

daresay when this becomes less of a strain I shall feel better, but

the great remedy I want is one prescribed by homocopathists,

" aurum "—only I want it in larger doses. ...

In Unconscious Memory I said that we should start with

life, not death, as we could never smuggle life in if we started

without it. This was badly put, for we can no more smuggle

death in than life, if we start without it. We must surt with

matter eternally both alive and dead at the same time. This will

be very nice, will it not ? We must sec life and death as we see

heat and cold, never either of them absolute, but in the highest

life still some death, and in the lowest death still some life. T he

greatest heat and cold we know of can always be imagmed as

becoming a little hotter and colder, which means that there is a

little cold even in the highest heat we can deal with. There is
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no luch thing at either perfect life or perfect death. And the
per! >nal identity between the dying man and the corpse is quite as
close as that between the embryo at a day old and the same
embryo at three months. True, there is a great change, but
every change is pro tanto a death, and death is only a very
big change after which we change our ways of looking
at things so completely that the new life has no more in
common with the old than our present has with our embryonic.
The change is, indeed, more sudden than most other changes

j

but it is neither so sudden nor so complete as to admit of no sub-
division whatever, aad, if so, there is gradation, and the con-
tinuation of identity between life and death (I mean between
the dying man and the corpse) goes on all fours with all other
changes ; so that you must either deny personal identity, as we
are accustomed to think of it, or else in the end deny, not death
in a modified sense, but certainly death as •'« end of the
individual. Strictly speaking, the individual is boii and dies from
moment to moment ; that is to say, he is never an individual at
all except during the present moment—which present moment
has no logical existence, but lives on the sufferance of times past
and present. Any change is a kind of death, and this is why it is

so rude of our friends to notice changes in us.

That life is closely connected with memory may be seen in
the fact that death is so closely connected with forgetfulness.

Hence the ancients cilied their river of death Lethe, the River
of Forget fulness.

Also we know the closeness of the analogy between growth,
the repair of wasted tissues, and reproduction ; they are only
phases of the same thing. It is curious that this analogy extends
to the mental condition which precedes both eating and the act of
generation ; in each case there is an appetite—a strong desire to
unify some foreign body with ourselves as closely as possible.

Love involves an effort after identifying something with ourselves,
which ends either in assimilation, by eating, or in connection and
reproduction and, consequently, in assimilation after all. Even
the desire to pat a horse or dog is a pro tanto effort after physical
unification. When we love we desire to draw what we love as
closely to us as we can ; when we hate we push what we hate
away as far as we can. All affinity is a mode of loving, all

dissolution a mode of hating. It is curious that we use the same
words for the appetite of eating r.r.-:. for that of reproduction. We
say we love roast beef and we should like to iiave roast beef. The
residuous parts are also analogous in eating and reproduction—in
the one case, ftieces ; in the other, afterbirth.

Also unity and separateness are a puzz.c:. When is " a thing
"

a thing at all ? If you go down to your atoms and get them quite

11X4

Act. 4I
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i<t)i4 Kpsii4te, without a particle of unity with anything else, you
Act. 4I never afterwards get them to join with any other atom } aga

fou once get them perfectly united you can never disjoin tl

n the most complete isolation there must be still a little u

and linking on to something else. In the most complete u

there must lurk a germ of disunion—as with heat and cold

life and death. It is only by looking at it thus that we cai

the universe either as one thing or as a number of things, and
is how we have got to see it.

There ! so much for the present. I met an nice Italian

this summer who talked English. He said he liked En]
literature very much ; but the thing which pleased him 1

was

—

Hey diddle diddle,

The cat and the fiddle,

The cow jumped over the moon.

They had nothing in Italian literature so good as this.

By the way—mind and matter ; we say an opinion touche

When Shakespeare said, "We are such stuff as dreams are i

on," I suspect he was about right. Mind and matter, too,

like heat and cold.

Mrs. Boss has a friend, a certain Mrs. Willie. The othci

•he said :

" Willie, you've had three husbands, you ought to know tht

and out's of everything ; you've tackled three men, I've

patience with you ; you've been and sold your bed over in

Blackfriars Road for three shillings."

As for memory and mistakes—mistakes occur mainly in

ways. One, when the circumstances have changed, but

enough to make us recognise the fact (either through war
attention, or the hidden nature of the alteration, or through
importance of the alteration depending on relations which i

escaped us, and which make an alteration, slight in itself, p
nant with much difference), and the memory reverts to the

circumstances unmodified, being carried away by the numbe
the associated ideas that present themselves, and assuming
remainder ; and hence follows a want of harmony between ac

and circumstances, which gives trouble.

Secondly, mistakes occur through the memory not returi

in full force though the circumstances are unchanged. Bu
either case it is the memory that is .>t fault.

I have no doubt I have written a great deal of rot in

letter, but I can't read it over again.

Your brother is pretty well now. We are very much
terested in the music we are writing. It is very funny. If I

live and work a few years longer, I expect I shall write a
{
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ill just now. Your to27 Jen/to c?°'.^l''''
«. not actively A... „

S. Butler.

The reader may remember that the substance of oart

^rlZn ? Vl ^\^^} ^^ perhaps remember, in theA^./.-i?..*. Silvio, the Italian My at Soglio. who tciksuch an .ntelligent interest in F i, i literaW; He ^|ialso recognise Mrs. Boss. Id know K.,. i k
^ncy that this Mrs. W;.' • vas't.e oidt°::;;„'",:ho cS'Jed"

^^^;^^^^:%:^'^ -^- ^^^ 0%

ii8^hJjri°\uV°
''*'^

c
P'f^"" °" '^^ 4th December

Tr!i^dPro. ^""'r ^'"''^ "°" '^' Growth of

7n^^ Protoplasm.c Contmuity." > and this paper was

He T.Wr^m'"''"^''*
°^*^'* experiment, at Carshalton

e^Ltcd to ?n f'
*°

T""^ '\'^'' ^•^*="^^'°" ^hich was

Xdov!rwh7i;
^"^^'•' °f ^°""^. agreed, and theytalked over what he was to say. Mr. Tylor was un-

fortunately too ill to be present,'and the pa^wlto ^read by his fnend. Mr. Sydney B. J. Skertchley. ButleJ

I^ounTofT; • ^'"5 '° ?! '"*^^'"g' ^"^ the^ollow ng

At the Linnean Society
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^'^'^ """ ^°'"?*' Skertchley, and on the dais

s^cre^v and% V "''=*'r'"\"'
^'^h Ro-^anes, the zoological

H^h!?^'/
Jackson, the botanical secretary, on his left and

wfoetlninr^^h'"''^- i"""u^ °^ '"""^ ^^' Tylol hl.^ tit

Mr tS o?'!^*"
proceedings began with some dry remarks byMr. Thiselton Dyer. I did not understand, nor want to under-

Mt^w.^» pubUd,«l uader the »me title in book form by Sunford in .886.
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,»84 stand them, and they tired people, for they were duU and dehvered

Art. +9 in a dull way. Then followed a Dr. Day who read a paper

about the distribution of fishes in India, very dull indeed and

tiring. When he had done he rolled up his paper and put hi»

hand impressively upon the table, saying :

"And this, sir, is my Redistribution Bill."

Which was a joke, for the Redistribution Bill was then

before Parliament. A discussion followed, not long, but enough

to help to tire. .... • i

Then, at last, part of Tylor's paper was read, by the botanical

secretary—not by Skertchley, for this was at the last moment

refused ; and moreover only the part dealing with the growth or

trees was read—all about protoplasmic continuity in the new wood

of trees and throughout the cellular tissue of plants was cut out

as being too speculative for the Linnean Society, which cannot

even look through a microscope and say what it sees till some

years after outsiders have told it what it ought to see—so that

all the backbone was taken out of the paper ; and so little was

read that it took only seven minutes whereas it should have

lasted an hour. Skertchley exhibited the illustrations with the

magic lantern, wasting no time or words, and doing everything

that could be done very well, but the audience were un-

sympathetic.

Tylor wanted me to be the first, or among the first, to speak

in the discussion, because speakers are apt to follow suit, and if

one begins to object another follows. So as soon as the paper

was done I got up and said the little I had arranged to say which

was mainly what I said in Jlps and Sanctuaries (close of clupter

xiii.) about the reason why life split up into the two great divisions

of animals and vegetables.

I suppose I spoke for about six minutes, introducing as much

of the omitted protoplasmic continuity as time would allow and,

of course, ascribing it all to Tylor. Soon after I had begun to

speak Jackson whispered to Skertchley

:

"Who is this?"

Skertchley wrote on a slip of paper, "S. Butler: Life and

Habit" Jackson said

:

" Oh, good Lord ! my poor fellow-secretary !
" and nothing

more except a little laugh and a look at his fellow-secretary as

much as to say, " Won't Romanes be furious !

"

After I had done, someone made a few remarks about John

Hunter, but there was no discussion. Then Salter, the dentist

ithat was), who is a Fellow of the Royal Society and of the

linnean also, came up and said to me :

" Every word you said was absolutely true, but you must not

expect peoplr here to pay attention to it."
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Also Secbohm, the birds' egg man, who is a member of the 18S4
Council of the Linnean Society, came up, introduced himself Aet. 49
and said he had been much interested and would like to hear
more. He had already made advances to me through a third
person on the score of Life and Habit. He asked me to dinner,
and I was very glad to accept the invitation.

Then I went down to Carshalton to see Mr. Tylor who, I
am afraid there is no doubt, is dying, but he wished to see me
and to hear about the meeting. He is cut up because they
burked him and, indeed, they did not use him fairly. However,
I said for him the very thing they omitted from his paper, and
did the very thing which Romanes was most anxious should not
be done.

Butler to Miss Savage.

I\th December 1884—I think it was rather fun my going
to the Linnean and propounding to them a theory of the reason
why life split itself up into animal and vegetable. . . . There
was a little notice of Tylor's lecture written by me in The Times
of yesterday week. Tylor asked me to write and so I did, and
he sent it to The Times man himself.

From Butler's notice of Tylor s papzr in The Times,
dth December 1884.

Mr. Tylor's chief object was to show the principles that
underlie the individuality of plants, and to prove that plants have
a dim sort of intelligence and are not merely an aggregation of
tissues responsive to the direct influence of light. Not only this,
but that the tree, as a whole, knows more than its branches, just
as the species knows more than the individual, and the community
than the unit. The result of Mr. Tylor's experiments, which
have extended over many years, has been to show that many
plants and trees can adapt themselves to unfamiliar circumstances,
such as avoiding obstacles artificially placed in their way by
bending aside before touching, or by altering the leaf arrange-
ments, so that at least as much voluntary power must be accorded
to such plants as to certain lowly organised animals. Finally,
Mr. Tylor contends that a connecting system, by means of
which combined movements take place, is to be found in the
threads of protoplasm which unite the various cells, and that this
connecting system is found even in the new wood of trees. He
has also observed that the new wood of nearly all trees points
upward but that year after year it changes its direction, showing
much mobility.
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1884 Butler went to dinner at Mr. Seebohm's where he met
^**- ' Skertchley, who told them about a rat-trap invented by

Mr. Tylor's coachman.

Dunkett's Rat-trap

Mr. Dunkett found all his traps hi\ one after another, and

was in such despair at the way the corn got eaten that he resolved

to invent a rat-trap. He began by putting himself as nearly as

possible in the rat's place.

" Is there anything," he asked himself, " in which, if I were

a rat, I should have such complete confidence that I could not

suspect it without suspecting everything in the world and being

unable henceforth to move fearlessly in any direction ?
"

He pondered for a while and had no answer, till one night

the room seemed to become full of light and he heard a voice

from heaven saying

:

*• Drain-pipes."

Then he saw his way. To suspect a common drain-pipe

would be to cease to be a rat. Here Skertchley enlarged a little,

explaining that a spring was to be concealed inside, but that the

pipe was to be open at both ends i if the pipe were closed at one

end, a rat would naturally not like going into it, for he would not

feel sure of being able to get out ^gain ; on which I interrupted

and said

:

"Ah, it was just this which stopped me from going into the

Church."

When he told me this I knew what was in his mind,

and that, if he had not been in such respectable company,

he would have said :
" It was just this which stopped me

from getting married."

ti i lit .;--; .

f ' '"!''

Miss Savage to Butler.

(Postcard).

22 Beaumont Street.
ManJay, Dec. t$tA, 1884.

I write to inform you that I have made twelve kettle-holders

for the Christian Young Women, and they are to be sold at

their Bazaar tomorrow, Wednesday, and Thursday. I am not

vindictive, but I wish you to know that I have made twelve

Christian kettle-holders to be cast loose on society, like the twelve

Apostles.
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Butler to Miss Butler.

•lo Dec. 1884—I have just come back from an At Home at ,8g^
the William Rossettis. I did not know them, but Mrs. Rossetti Act. 49
sent me an invitation and said her father, Madox Brown (the
painter), would be there and would much like to see me. I used
to know the Madox Browns, but found that, if they gave me a
bun at all, they wanted me to climb my pole too much and too
often before they would let me have it, and it was not a good bun
when it came ; so on my return from America I did not call, but
let the acquainunce drop. In the meantime Oliver Madox
Brown had died, and I was supposed not to be so sorry as I

ought to have been, the fact being that I hardly knew him at all

beyond his calling on me sometimes and reading me his MS.
novels, which bored me very much. I don't mind reading my
own MSS. to people but I don't like being read to, and I did not
like either young Brown or his novels ; besides, as soon as I

began to read any of my MS. he used to go, and, indeed, this was
the only way I had of getting rid of him.^ Perhaps, then, I did

not feel his loss so acutely as I ought to have done.

However, two years or so ago old Madox Brown, the father,

wrote me a letter asking if I had any letters of his son's as they
wanted them for a biography. I don't know whether he eve.

wrote me a letter or no, at any rate I had none ; but I took the

opportunity to write prettily about the loss literature had sustained,

etc., and the old man wrote me back an answer which showed
that my letter had pleased him, and said something about silent

equivoques. I did not quite understand it, but he spelt the word
with a k (equivokes), and it was rather touching, for I knew he
had been very proud and hopeful about his son. So when Mrs.
Rossetti wrote me thus, I thought I ought to go, and did.

There was old Madox Brown, and I went <ip and said how
glad I was to meet him, but he did not respond as I had expected

;

in fact, he snubbed me ; he would not know who I was, and 1

had to tell him, and remind him of our correspondence.

"Oh yes," said he, " I remember there was something but I

forget how it all ended." And his manner was distinctly repellent,

so I immediately left him.

Either Mrs. Rossetti had never consulted her father about the

matter, or he had had me sent for on purpose to be rude to me—

I

should think the former. She probably wanted me to come to her

At Home, and knew that what she said would be an appeal, as it

> * Did ihe [Penelope] ever read them [the luitori] any of her grandfather's letters }

Did (he sing them her own songs, or play them music of her own composition ? I

have always found these course* successful when I wanted to get rid of people."

—

Tk*
AntktTttt of tht Odytuf, chap. v. p. 130.
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1884 were, to my feelings which I should not find it easy to resist, and
Act 49 so said it without more adc

Then I found myself knowing no one in the room, introduced

to no one, and accordingly very soon went. Before I did so, I

had a few words with the painter Rossetti. I said how beautiful

his pictures were ; in reality I hate them, but I did all as I

should, and it was accepted as about what I ought to have said.

There was a portrait of Professor Fawcett on the walls and I,

referring to it, said something about the loss we had all sustained

in his recent death. Rossetti did not quite catch that I was talk-

ing about Professor Fawcett and immediately turned it on to

Oliver Madox Brown, so I let it sund thus and listened to a

sustained panegyric on the great " might have been." Then I

went away bored and ruffled. I left a card a few days later, but

did not go in, and have not been asked since.

They belong to a set from which it is perfectly hopeless for

me to think I shall get any good—the ultra-aesthetic and cul-

tured people, and I don't mean to follow this up ; the Tylors and

Mr Seebohm are their very opposites, and I will cultivate them

to the best of my power. I saw Mr. Tylor last Sunday at

Carshaltoii and Mrs. Tylor says he would like to see me again

to-morro A^, so I shall go. He is sinking ^t and I fear cannot

last long. I am extremely sorry.

This is from Butler's Note-Book :

Mr. Tylor

Mr. Tylor died on the 31st December 1884. We knew he

was dying, and I promised tc inscribe my next book to him,

which seemed to give him great pleasure. Very few people have

ever taken so warmly and instinctively to me as he did, and his

death, though clearly enough foreseen, was a great blow to me.

I remember the last time I saw him he was in bed at Carshalton

and said, with tears in his eyes :

" When I heard the wind blowing so harr' :n the night I said :

' It will be a stormy day to-morrow and perhaps he will not

come ' ; but it is a stormy day and you have come."

Butler's brother, Thomas, was known to be travelling,

but nothing had been heard from him for a considerable

time, and his wife and family had become anxious, when

news came towards the end of January 1885 that he

had died in Corsica on the 30th November 1884. This

entailed additional work for Butler, who was one of the

trustees of his brother's marriage settlement.
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the

Butler to Miss Savage.

15 Clifford's Inn, E.C
10 Feb. 1885.

Dear Miss Savage—How arc vou ? It is a long time since iss $
you wrote and it was your turn ; a letter from me crossed a post Act. 49
card from you, and I consider that I have been most ptient in

waiting so long before writing to protest against your continued
silence.

I have lost my brother, so you see some of us do die some-
times. . . . My father remains much in statu quo, but he has
never recovered the ground he lost last November ; still he gets

driven to church in a fly, and is not acutely ill. How is your
mamma ?

I don't write on black edged paper because you would think
that I had become an orphan ; but next time I write you will

know, so I shall i.sc black edged paper.

I am overworked and low, my neck is full and troublesome,

and this always means that I am doing too much, but then I

have got too much to do. I cannot help it.

I lost my friend Mr. Tylor at the end of December. Curious !

as soon as I got a really useful friend, able and willing to back
me, hey poor man, as soon as he came " to know me well " '* was
sure to die." Those people have died who ought not to have
died, and those people who ought to have died have not died, and
there is no sense of propriety in them.

The same applies to you, only much more ; for you have ten

times more cause to grumble than I have, and you don't grumble
half so much. Indeed, you don't grumble at all.

Jones's and my minuets and fugues, etc. will be out next
week ; you must come and fetch your copy. The cantata,

which, by the way, is not a cantata but an oratorio buffo, grows.

I have written two beautiful choruses lately for it, and a sweet
little air.

My book \^Luck or Cunning ?] is going to be my best—at

least I think so, but I find it txtremely difficult. No more at

present.—Yours very truly, S. Butler.

To his dismay, Butler received in reply a letter from
a doctor saying that Miss Savage was in St. Mary's
Hospital, where she had undergone an operation ; she

was cheerful and wished him to know that she was going
cm well. But on the 23rd February came another letter

telling him that she had died the preceding night.
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Butler to Mrs. Bridges.

for letter received
,8g. 24 February 1885—Thank you tor your

Act. 49 yesterday evening. I send a few lines of answer but I received

such a shock last night that I hardly know how to write. I have

lost my friend Miss Savage, whom you have often, heard me speak

of, and no words of mine can express how great this loss is. I did

not even know that she was ill till a week or so ago I heard that

she had undergone an operation. I had thought it odd that I

heard nothing and wrote to enquire, but I was not told that the

operation was dangerous and now all is over. She died in the

hospital whither she had been taken from her Other's house for

better treatment.

When first I came to know her, nearly twenty years ago, she

was lame and sufFering from what I supposed to be hip-disease ;

the lameness constantly increased and of late I had seen that she

walked with great difficulty. I have no doubt that the operation

was in connection with this. I never knew any woman to

approach her at once for brilliancy and goodness. She was the

most heroically uncomplaining sufferer I ever met, and the most

unselfish. It is not that I saw much of her—this I did not—but

we were in constant communication and, happily, for the last ten

years I have preserved everything that she wrote—and she wrote

nothing that was not worth preserving. It is out of the question

that I can ever replace her. I have it in my power, and am
thankful to think of this, to leave a memorial of her, traced

chiefly by her own hand, which will show what manner of

woman she was ; but it is one which cannot possibly be made

public till I have long followed her.

I had rather that you none of you alluded to this letter.

When I come down next I shall probably speak of her, if I do

so at all, much as I have always done. But you none of you

probably had any idea, and indeed cannot possibly have had any

idea, how much I valued her. For the moment I am incapable of

thinking of any other subject.

Miss Savage's Funeral

She was buried on Saturday, February 28th 1885, at

Finchley, in the cemetery for the parish of Saint Marylebone.

It was a lovely soft spring afternoon ; during the whole time

of the funeral the sun was shining and the birds singing. Miss

CoUingridge was there, Mrs. Gaston, Miss Massey, Miss New-
some, an old servant and myself. Her fiither, uncle, and the

other gentlemen came in the undertaker's mourning carriage.
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at

Z^'^r^w' h ^ ^" "*** '^^^^ »° »«end ; I found out from iSl<M.SS CoUmgndge when the funeral was to be and went. Ther^ A "J,

7aZr^ °"'r ' ?*" r,r""= *•' °^^ •""'• »»»" ^« savage
could never If replaced. I felt that I was attending the funefalof incomparably the best and most remarkable woman I have everknown. Happy she never was j but I will say more of this atanother time. '

Immediately following this note comes another which
begms: "There is one neglected grave with a grim,
gaunt, mouJd-grown headstone, looking wicked aUover
on which is written: 'Near this spot lies interred'"
—here follow particul'irs of a lady "cut off by a
mysterious accident" in October 1867 ; her death having
been thus established, the inscription concludes with
these two texts :

"Have mercy upon me O Lord, thou son of
David.

.u I'^'^^^i'lJ «""
i'""^

^°^ evermore, Amen
; and have

the keys of Hell and of Death."
Upon this Butler m?kes the following comment

:

If a corpse can drink, I am sure this one does, and am also
sure that if sh^ has the keys of Hell and of Death, she is not at
all a ht person to be entrusted with them.

Buf/er to Humphrey Baskerville Savage.

I March 1885.

• ^\^"^^ venture to ask whether any letters of mine
exist among Miss Savage's papers ; if so, I should be very glad if
you would let me have them. I think it most likely that Miss
bavage did not keep any letters of mine ; but, with her know-
ledge and consent, I kept everything that she wrote me for many
years past. I did this partly from the profound admiration I had
for her and partly because I knew she was little likely to leave
any record of her daily life other than what is to be found in her
letters.

Letters from me would serve to explain many an allusion in
her own which would otherwise be unintelligible, and it is for
this reason only that I am anxious, if she has preserved any, to
have them so that I may place them among hers in proper order.

The letters on cither side conuined nothing but the merest
gossip, but I have thought and think she had a ceruin pleasure in
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')l

,gj knowing I should ulce good care that what she wrote me should

Act. 49 not be lost.

[I do not think this now, and doubt whether I ever really

thought it. I believe she wrote for the mere pleasure of writing

and also to give pleasure to me. I do not think it ever crossed

her mind that I should edit her letters as I have now done.—S. B.

Jan. 27th 1902.]
. .^ w .^

Her letters form a collection the like of which I have never

elsewhere seen, but I ought to explain that, although they will be

carefully preserved, they will certainly not be published.

With every expression of the deepest sympathy with Mrs.

Savage and yourself, I am, yours faithfully, S. Butler.

[A very few letters were returned to me at once. The rest

were not returned till at »ut two years later without note or

comment of any kind. I read some and was pained to see how

meagre and how egotistical they were. I tore them up whole-

sale, but, when I had torn till I was tired, it struck me that I

might want them when I came to edit Miss Savage's, so I let the

others be.—S. B. Jan. 25th 1902.]

It is evident from the way Butler wrote to his sisters

about Miss Savage's letters, from the care with which he

edited them, and from the manner in which he used to

speak of them, that he looked forward to their being pub-

lished some day. This being so, it is difficult to reconcile

his words to her father, " her letters w " -Ttainly not be

published," with his words to Mrs. Briages (23 Feb.

1885) that they "cannot be made public till I have long

followed her." I suppose he intended Mr. Savage to

understand that he had no intention of publishing the

letters in his own lifetime. As I have said elsewhere, I

have made enquiries and, so far as I have been able to

ascertain, there is no one now living who could or would

object to the publication of the letters ; and I think most

of my readers will agree with Butler's estimate of them.

Butler to Miss Butler.

4 March 1885—I attended Mif^ Savage's funeral on Saturday

a very sad business. I find she c icd of blood poisoning after an

operation for cancer, and I am told also that she was suffering

from creeping paralysis. She did not, happily, suffer during the

short interval between the operation and her death, and made all

those about her believe that she fully thought she was going to
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recover—but »he would do this whatever she thought. The day 1SI5
before she died she said the first thing she should do when she Act- 49
got out would be to support the School Board, for the noise the
children had made had, she said, prolonged her illness for at least
forty-eight hours, and she was determined to crush all the vitality
out of them. This, which of course was playfully said, was the
nearest thing to a complaint she • ade, and the sisters who
attended her said it was a pleasure to have anything to do with
her, she was always so cheerful and grateful. Towards the end
she began to wander, became unconscious, and died most tran-
quilly. For herself this is no doubt best, but to those who knew
her as I did the loss is simply irreparable. I do everything just
as if nothing had happened, but in reality I can think of nothing

Ghosts
It is a mercy that the dead cannot come back and haunt us

while we are aiive—not but what a good many dead people, as
William Sefton Moorhouse and Miss Savage, not to mention
others, haunt me every day of my life. I do not suppose a day
ever passes but it comes up to me with a stab that these people
were kinder and better friends to me than I to them—however
let that be. [1895.]

*

This reference to Moorhouse may remind the reader
of a passage at the close of chapter x. (p. 170, ante) about
the calling in by Butler of his New Zealand money, which
was lent on mortgage to Moorhouse. From the point of
view of the ordinary man of the world he had no more
reason to reproach himself for his conduct towards Miss
Savage than for his conduct towards Moorhouse. But
his notions of honour were not identical with those of the
ordinary man of the world. Soon after Miss Savage's
death I asked him if he had ever proposed to her. He
replied that he had not. His financial position, compli-
cated by the claims which he considered Pauli to have on
him, put marriage with anyone out of the question. I
felt sure at the time that his answer would be in the
negative, and since his death I have found this among his
notes

:

It may almost appear as though I had been in love with her,
but I never vras and never pretended to be. I valued her, but she
perfectly understood that I could do no more. I can never think
of her without pain.
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itt5 His saying that she perfectly understood he could do
Ae«- 49 no more does not mean that they had talked the matter

over ; it means that he took it for pranted she under-

stood. At least, I do not believe they ever spoke

together openly upon the subject. I have, however,

often wondered whether something may not have passed

—some word, glance, gesture—the memory of which was

in his mind when he made those notes on the letters of

December 11,75 (»«*«» PP- 224-227), and when he wrote

that she perfectly understood.

It was an irony of Fate that the author of Erewhon, a

book which glorifies health and beauty, should be for so

many years so closely allied with one who had no claim

to either beauty or health. He admired her unselfishness,

her goodness, ner brilliancy ; he was deeply touched by

her devotion to him ; he valued her more than any other

Woman ; her loss was irreparable—nevertheless, as he says

(ante, p. 227) in the note which follows her letter of

i8th December 1875, she bored him. In the matter of

boredom, however, Butler had rather a facility ; he re-

sembled his own potato in Alps and Sanctuaries^ chap. iv.

:

" For the potato, so far as I have studied it, is a good-

tempered, frivolous plant easily amused and easily bored,

and one, moreover, which, if bored, yawns horribly."

I fear that, even if Miss Savage had had the beauty of

Isabella, intimate relations would still have led

boredom. Much as he delighted in her letters, th' all

had to be answered, and he wanted to get on wit'
.
his

own work. Again, Miss Savage was interested in her

club and in her women friends, and he was not, except

in so far as they were her interests. His primary

interests, on the other hand, were only secondary interests

to her. He wanted time and freedom from interruption

for writing his books—as he says in his letter of the ist

February 1884 ( ite, p. 404) to Miss Butler: "My
books are to me much the most important thing in life.

They are, in fact, ' me ' much more than anything else."

The notes of exclamation which he interpolated after

" My dear little Gabrielle Vaillant" and after "She shall

play Beethoven's * Romance in F * for you " in her letter
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Sf ^? P*?"!**'' .^^^S (ante, p. 225) arc as eloquent as .115
though he had wntten : "Fancy Miss Savage Ainking '^«- »
she could catch me with Gabriellc VaiUant andSethoven?
Romance in F

! and betrav an incompatibility of tastes
that might have led throuffh boredom to something more

!r?'f.i?*"^7.*T8' "* ^""»«^ «*»«• He fad no
doubt that Miss Savage would have accepted him if he
had proposed marriaw, but rather than marry her he
would have preferred that aU his troubles should be
multiplied a hundredfold. True, there would have been
fewer letters to answer, but there would have been even
more serious interruptions.

My own impression is that, if he had proposed
marriage during the early years of their friendship, she
wou^d have accepted him ; but I doubt whether she
wou d have done so later. He speaks of the cause of
her lameness as hip-disease ; I do not think he ever knew
for certain

;
bu^ she probably knew and, sooner or later,

she must have been aware that she had cancer, if not that
she was threatened with par-1",is. She must in time
have become convinced that iit had no desire to marry
her

; her common sense must have suggested the wisdom
ot accepting the situation ; it would also suggest com-
pensations

; and it probably crossed her mind that
Butler was not the sort of man to make an ideal husband
for an invalid wife. There are some who ought not to
marry for physical reasons ; there are others who ought
not to marry for mental reasons. If, however, we are to
see mind and matter never either of them absolute but
each eternally permeated by the other, according to
Butler s letter to my brother Edward, perhaps the dis-
tinction is scarcely worth making.

So their friendship drifted on, she offering him all she
had to give, he taking all he wanted and making such
return as he could, but despising himself, unhappy and
discontented because he could not give the one thing
which he believed her to be asking; and all the time
puzzled and wondering whether he was not misjudging
her. Suddenly the strain was removed, and his discontent
was changed into remorse which deepened as the yeai-s
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xus rolled on. Within a few months of hi» own death he

Act. 49 attempted to express liis regret and penitence in two

sonnets and some s raiis of verse, which are referred to

more fully later ; attioi.i; the scraps will be found this

beautiful and pathetic linr :

Death bou id me to her when he »et me free.

In November iqi ; i ^pent a few melancholy hours

journeying to Fli.chiey an J prowling among the tombs.

I found the headstujv
•" he lady who was cut off by

a mysterious acci'^cu. It was 'till ffrini, gaunt, mould-

grown, and lookii g wicked - rv but during the

intervening period of neglci t it had added other qualities.

It was sinking into ae ca.th ^s though ashamed of itself;

nothing was visible rdow the top foot and a half or so,

and I had to grope and proiac among the grass with my
umbrella before I could be certain of the last line of the

inscription. In a few more years the keys of Hell and

of Death will be interred under the surface ; and in time

the whole stone will have gone below to join the corpse

whose mouthpiece it has been for half a century.

Miss Savage's tombstone is a plain upright slab ; it

had begun to scale and the writing was in some parts

difficult, in one part impossible, to read. This is what I

made of it

:

IN LOVING MEMOKY

or

ELIZA MARY ANN
DAUGHTER or

HUMPHREY AND ANN SAVAGE
or BEAUMONT STREET MARYLEBONE

WHO DIED 22ND rEB. l88; AGED 49 YEARS

"SHE SOUGHT HOT HER OWN "
. , , Xll' J*

ALSO or ANN mother or the above

AND THE BELOVED WIFE Or H. SAVAGE

WHO DIED 8th rEB. 1 886 AGED 77 YEARS

"awaiting until the day dawn and THl

LIGHT APFEARETH."
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^fUU \ ''i*?'"''*?
^" ^'' ^^*«« '^w "Of buried '»s

with hw wife and daughter
; Julius Bertram told me that

^"- *'

*"..V"**°"
*"*^ *"'*«^ *>'» tlay in the country.

h.r J '"°^"'''T''\*''*
quotation. "She sought not

wme book of the Bible gave no help. I was puzzled.

^.tl7 ^""1 ,i*'"^?
'° Strcatfeild. who made a

juggestion which led to the solution. In the place where
I have put three dots the atone shows nothi.g but a few
scratche*_all that is now left of what n-usl originally
have been « , Cor." I returned to the cemetfry tomake sure about the XIP. fearing I might have copied it
wrong. The stone just there is unbroken, and the XIP isM clear as can be ; but it must be a mistake for XIIP
.TSli, u ''^T

°^ ^." *^^*P*" «^°"t«"« these words :

,^ilu "°l 'r^r- '' '' ^^' ' ^P^^ »^>«"t Charity
;and I thought of that passage in £. /> and Habit where

JDutler says :

beliJtl!?r;„*"
***'"?

'l* "? ""^^'y '"*'" *'° '"«^ »hc injustice of

UZII? Zv
**"*

K'^"'^' *" ^ '"^ "-"""g the damped.

HanLT^^h T '"
'"i'*'""g.

J« him believe in the music of

Ch^tttr oAf* P 1.^ V- .y^'"]' ^^"'"'' ''"^ '" *»»= ThirteenthChapter of St. Paul's First tpistle to the Corinthians.

On the death of Alethea in The fFay of All Flesh
(ch. XXXV..) Edward Overton asks Ernest if le can help

tT..^° l"? \
^''"^ ''*" °^ '""^•^ ^o'' "t^c plain u right

slab which he set up to her memory. Ernest ,- plies
that the best bit he can think of is the subject of the la
ot Handel s six grand fugurs.

It would do better for a man, especially for . i old r .n whowas veiy sorry for things, than for a woman, but i canr rh.nk
ot anythmg better

; if you do not like it for Aunt / leth
, I shallkeep It for myself.
'

Butler used to call this fugue « The Old M -n Fugue "
and he wished to have the subject insc ,d or his own
grave. That is the reason why I have placed - upon the
title-page of this Memoir.

If the prototype of Ernest had beci. asked ^ueaest
a few words from the Bible for the epitaph f .c jto-'
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1885 type of Alethea, we may assume that he would have taken
^^^ *' care to give the reference correctly, and he would have

avoided the awkwardness of conjugating the text. Also,

nothing is more likely than that he would have sought

for the words in that chapter which, notwithstanding its

authorship, he considered worthy to be ranked with the

music of Handel and the painting of Giovanni Bellini.

We may be sure, however, that he was not consulted—he

was not even invited to the funeral. No doubt it was

Mr. and Mrs. Savage who, while intending no more than

to record the unselfishness of their daughter, unconsciously

associated Butler with her memory.
While they were composing the epitaph Butler was

consciously planning to associate Miss Savage with his

own work, that is with our album of Gavottes^ Minuets^

Fugues, etc., which we had been seeing through the press

during the winter. He felt sure she would have been

pleased, and would have approved of his desire that our

music should contain some reference to her. There was

nothing of his that had any feeling of sadness, so we chose

what we used to call my " miserable fugue " in C. We
never thought it worthy of her, but we wrote at the head

of it " In Memoriam E. M. A. S.," and there was only

just time to do so, for the book was all but ready for

publication.

END OF VOL. 1

Ihrimtcd ^ R. & R. Clark, Limitbd, Ediniutrgk,






